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BOOK V. 

1. THE following 'Bummer. the truce for a 'year Icontinueil 
till the Pythian games, aDd thell ended. During the suspension 
of arms, the Athenians expelled the Delians from their island, 
thinking that they had been consecrated when in a state of 
impurity from some crime of ancient date; a!1d, moreover, that 
this had been the deficiency in their former purification of it ; 
in which case I have before explained that they considered 

, themselves to have performed it rightly by taking up the cof
. fins of the dead. The Delians found a residence at Atramyt-
tium in Asia, given to them by P:QarDl!oces, as eaCh of the~ 
arrived there. 
. 2. After the armistice had expired, Cleon, having persuaded 

the Athenians to the measure, led an expedition against the 
Thrace-ward towns, with twelve hundred heavy-armed, and 
three hundred cavalry of the Athe~ians, a larger force of the 

1 For the arguments with which Arnold establishes, as I think, this in
terpretation oJ the passage, Bee his Appendix. All the later German editors 
adopt, with litt1~ or no variety, the view of .Heilmann, Biickh, and. others, 
who suppose it to mean, that .. in the following summer the truce was 
broken, and war renewed until the time of the Pythian games." In addi
tion to what Arnold has observed respecting the nneuitablene .. of the plu
.perfeet tense to such a mode of interpretation, it may be" remarked that 
Thucydides applies the term ."q. lK.xupla. to the year's truce in the last 
chapter but one of the preceding book; and therefore it is much more na
tural that the eame armistice should be intended by the eame term in this 
and the following chapters. It BOems evident too that there is an l1JlPosition 
expreesed by the P.E. here and the a. in the first line of the next chapter :
the one sentence stating how long the troce continued,"Vis. until the. Py
thian games, and the other, what military measure was first exoflUted after 
its expiration; while the chief event which oecurred during its continuance 
is mentioned parenthetically between the two. Nor, again, does it seem at 
aU like the style of Thucydides to allude 80 c.ursorily, and by anticipation, to 
the Pythian games, as the cause which put a final stop to hostilities, and to 
make no subsequent mention of them at all in what would be the na~ 
place for doing so; but to lead his readers to conclude that the proposals for 
peace originated solely in the difficulties of both the great belligerent powers, 
and their natural anxiety to be released from them; which is the sum and 
substance of his history from chap. 13 to 17. ' . . 

X 
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allies, and thirty ships. After landing in the first place at 
Scione, which was still being besieged, and taking tbence some 
heavy-armed from the garrison, he sailed into tbe port of tbe 
Colophonians, J>elonging to the Tororueans, and at no great 
distance from their city. Thence, baving learned from de
serters both tbat Brasidas was not in Torone, and tbat tbose 

'who were in it were not strong enough to give him battle, 
witb bis land forces he marched against tbe city, while he sent 
ten ships to sail round into tbe harbour. First, then, he came 
to tbe fortilications which Brasidas had raised anew round 
the city, from a wish to include the suburb, and so by taking 
down a part of the original wall had made it one city. 

3. Pasitelidas, tbe Lacedlllmonian commander, and the gar
rison that was there, went to the defence of the fortifications, 
and tried to resist the 8."8ault of the Athenians. When they 
were being driven in, and the ships that had been sent round 
were at the same time sailing into the barbour, Pasitelidas, 
fearing that the ships might find the city deserted by its de
fenders before he could reach it, and that if the fortifi6ltions 
were carried he might be made prisoner in them, left 
them, and ran into the city. But the Athenians from tbe 
sbips had had time. to take Torone, and their land forces, rU!!h
ing af'ter him, on tbe very first ~sault burst in with him 
tbrough the part of the old wall that had been removed. And 
thus some of the l'elopeDnesians I,md ToroDreans they slew 
immediately in close combat, and others they took alive, with 
Pasitelidas the oommander. Now Brasidas was ('.aming to the 
relief of Torone; but hearing of its capture while on hiB way, 
be went back again, having been but forty stades short of 
arriving in time. Cleon and the Athenians erected two tro-. 
phies, ~me by the barbour, the other near the fortifications; 
and sold into slavery the women and children of the Toronre
aos, while the men themselves, with the Peloponnesians, and 
whatever Chalcidians tbere were besides, seven hundred in 
all, they sent oft'to Athens; whence some of them afterwards 
were dismissed, on conclusion of peace, while others were re
covered by the Olynthians, through an exchange of prisoners. 
About the same time, too, the Ba!Otians took by treachery 
Panactum, a fortress of the Atbenians on the borders. Clean, 
af'ter establishing a garrison in Torone, weighed anchor, and 
sailed round Athas on his way to Amphipoful. 
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4. About tbis eRme time, Phreax, son of Erasistratus, witb 
two colleagues. being commissioned by the Athenians, sailed 
with two ships as ambassador to Italy and Sicily. For on 
the departure of the Athenians from Sicily after the pacifica
tion, the Leontines ha!i enrolled a l~ge nUI!lber of new 
citizens, and the commons were thinking of dividing the land. 
When the aristocratical party were aware of 'it, they called in 
the Syracusans, and expelled the COmmons; who wandered 
about as tbey severally happened; while the nobles entered 
into an arrangement with the Syracusans, and having aban
doned and laid waste tbeir own city, lived at Syracuse with 
the enjoyment of the franchise. Afterwards some of them, 
in consequence of not being plessed, withdrew from Syracuse, 
and occupied a quarter of the city of Leontini, called l.lOcere, 
and Bricinnire, which was a stronghold in the Leontine coun
try. There the majority of tbe popular party who had been 
expelled, came. to them, and having thus established them
selves. they carried on the war from the fortifications. The 
Athenians, hcaring this, despatchedPhreax, to try if by any 
means they might persuade the allies they had there, and the 
rest of the Sicilians if they could, to join in attacking the 
Syracusans, on the strength of their gaining such additionru. 
power, and thus might save the commons of Leontini. So 
Phreax came, and prevailed on the Camarinreans and Agri_ 
gentines; but when the questio. was settled against him at 
Gela, he did not then proceed to the others, as he found that 

. he should . not prevail on them; but having returned through 
the country of the Sicels to Catans, and having on bis route 
also visited Bricinnire, and encouraged its inhabitants, he 
sailed bnc.k again. 

s.. On his course to Sicily and return from it, he also com
municated with certain cities in Italy on the subject of friend
ship with the Athenians. He likewise feU in with the 
Locrian settlers banished from Messana, who, after the pacifi
cation effected by the Sicilians, when the Messanians were 
divided into factions, and ODe or tbem had invited the Loeri
BnB to their aid, .. ad been sent out fOJ' that purpose; and so 
:Messana came fnto the hands oC the Loorians for some time. 
Phll!8X then, having fallen in with these men OD their way 
bome, did them no harm, as proposals had been made to him 
by the Loorians for comiug to ~rmll with the Athenians. 

x 2· 
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For they were 'the only people of the, allies who, when the 
Sicilians were reconcil~ to each other, did not make peace 
with the Athenians: nor would they have done it then, had 
they not been pressed by hostilities with the Itonreans and 
Me!realis, who lived on their borders, and were a colony from 
them. So Phreax returned, and arrived at Athens some time 
after. , 

6. Now when ,Cleon, at the time we last mentioned him, 
sailed round from Torone to go against Amphipolis, making 
Eion the base of his operations, he assaulted Stagirus, a 
colony of the Andrians, but without reducing it; but Galep
sus, the Thasian colony, he took by storm. And having sent 
ambassadors to Perdiccas, that he might join him with an army 
.according to the terms of their alliance,' and others into 
Thrace, to Polles, the king Qf the Odomantians, who was to 
bring as many Thracia,n mercenaries as he could, he himself 
remained quiet in Eion, awaiting their arrival. On hearing 

,this, Brasidas,.on his side .also, took up an opposite position on 
Cerdylium.· This spot is in the Argilian' country, being On 
the high ground on the other side of the river, not far from the 
city of Amphipolis; and every thing was distinctly seen from 
it; so that Cleon could not unobserved by him set out with 
his army; as he expected him to do, and despising the numbers 
of the Lacedremonians to, march up with the forces he had 
with him against Amphipolis. At the same time he was get
ting ready fifteen hundred Thracian mercenaries, and was call
ing all the Edonians' to his aid, both targeteers and cavalry; 
and he had a thousand targeteers of thE( Myrcinians and Chal
cidians, in addition to those in· Amphipolis. All his heavy
armed force too was mustered, about two thousand in number, 
and three hundred Grecian horse. With fifteen hundred of 
these Brasidas .stationed himself on Cerdylium, whilst the 
rest were posted with Clearidas in Amphipolis. 

7. Cleon.remained quiet for some time, but was then com, 
pelled to do what Brasidas had expected. ,For his soldiers 
being annoyed at sitting still, and 'reflecting; 'with' regard to 
his command, against what skill and daring in the enemy, with 
what ignorance and cowardice in himself it wOuld be held, and 
how unwillingly they had accompanied him from home, he per
ceived their murmurs; and not wishing th~m' to be exasperated 
.by remaining stationary in the same place, he broke up his 
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camp' and led them forward. And I he adopted the same plan 
as he had also succeeded with at ,Pylus, and therefore felt con~ 
fident in his own d,iscernment. For that anyone would come 
out against him to battle, he had not so much as a thought; 
but said that he was going up rather to see-the place, and-was 
waiting fOf his more nUmerous forces; not for the purpose of 
gaining a victory without any risk, should he be compelled to 
engage, but of surrOlinding the city on all sides, and so taking. 
it by storm. Having come, therefore, and posted his .army on 
a strong hill in front of Amphipolis, he I;limself proceeded to 
reconnoitre the lake formed by the StrYmon, and what was 
the position of the city on the side of Thrace. He thought 
to retire, whenever he pleased,. without a battle; for indeed 
there was ~either anyone seen on the wall, nor did anyone 
come out through the gates, but they were al. closed: so that 
he even considered he had made a mistake in not having come. 
down with engines; for he believed that in that case he might 
have taken the city. • 

8. Immediately that Brasidas saw the Athenians in: 'mo
tion, he tOo went down from Cerdylium, and entered Amphi
polis. Now for any regular sally, and array of troops agiUnst 
the Athenial\s, he made none; being. afraid of his own re
sources, and considering them inferior to the enemy; not so 
much in numbers, (for they were prettY' nearly equal,) b11t in 
character; (fdr lIit was the Hower of the Athenian force that 
was in the field, and the best of the Lemnians and Im
brians;) but he prepared to attack them by means of a strata
gem. For if he showed the enemy his numbers, and the 

1 Or or';; ..-pfnr", may be understood, 88 by Haack and Arnold, ," of the 
temper aDd habita of Cleon'. mind." But the aorist tense of the verbs 
iXp.; .. " ...... i.".S...,..v ... , and II).,.., ..... seems intended to refer to the single fact 
of his having adop1:e!l a partieulsr plan, and his reasons for doing it, rather 
than toa continued Blate of mind, whieh would rather take the imperfect. And 
the following description of that plan, oUX edt'.,-ti afTquiAf.i-dU· W, "UICA-fd 
~ptcrrdt ~'''' alp,jaQJII "';'11 .,..OAUI, agrees, as closely as the different position 
of the partiee rendered possible, with that of the arrangements for the deci
sive battle in Sphacteria, which were made by Demosthenes, but the credit 
of which Cleon would, of conroe, assume to himself. Compare especially 
IV. 32. 3, a,.. ... 8 .... TAd......, «wopt" , .,.,;;;. TOAEl'lo,. T"v..-aX.8EU It<KVI<)..,
I"vo .. , Ita, I'~ ~X"'" .. po. ;;..-, a .... ,..-li!: ...... " .. liM' .dl'q,i.CoM, 'Yt'Y'."""'" 
.,.u; .".",,6n, K. T. A.. 

.• Literally, .. the Athenian force that was in the field had gone forth 
pure ;" i. e. free from all such things 88 might have marred their efficiency; . 
xp~...,.oi. "a.,.aXG'Y0" iltl<p.Oi., 88 he expresses it, VI. 31. 3. 
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equipment of the troops with him, which was such as J neces
sity alone dictated, he did not think tliat he should conquer 
them so well as he should without their seeing his forces ~
forehand, land despising them on sufficient grouuds. Having 
therefore himself picked out a hundred and fifty heavy-armed, 
and having put the rest under the command of Clearidas, he 
purposed making a sudden attack on the Athenians before 
they..could retire; as he did not think that he should catch 
thcm again so isolated, if once their reinforcements should 
have joined them. Calling therefore all his soldiers together, . 
and ~ishing to encourage them and acquaint them with his 
design, "be spoke to the following effect: 

9. "Men of the Peloponnese, with regard to the character 
of the country from which we are come, namely, that through 
its bravery it has always been a free country, and that you 
are Dorians about to engage with Ionians, to whom you are 
habitually superior, let a brief declara~ion suffice. But with 
regard to the present attack, I will explain in what way I 
purpose making it; that the fact of' your meeting the danger 
in small divisions, and not in one body, may not cause a want 
of courage by an appearance of weakness. For .1 conjecture 
that it is through contempt of ns, and their not expecting any 
one to march out against them to battle; that' the enemy went 
np to their present position, and are now thinking nothing of 
us, while, without any order, they are engaged in looking 
about them. But whoever best observes such mistakes in his 
opponents, and also plans his attack upon them 3 with regard 
to hi~ own pow.er, not so much iii an open manner an~ in 

I i. d~a'Y,",(a~ o~.,.a~,] i. e. not such 89 they would have wished, but such 
89 they could get. Compare II. 70; I, ppm.,. ........ pl d~'YKaia., and I. 61. 
2, Eu~'Cacr,., aIlClryKClIRII."-Amold. < 

• Or, II and ceasing to despise them on iDsufficient grounds." For the dif
ferent explanations of this strange construction which have been propooed, 
see Poppo's note, in his last edition; which has been completed smce this 
translation W89 commenced, and will be always referred to in fu~, unless 
the larger edition is expressly mentioned. The position of the.,.1 seems to 
show that Ka'l"'(ltPpotnicr6co~, as well &9 "'pOO"'Ee"~, is dependent upon dvnl. 
Rnd therefore that the p.i, mnst be considered 89 redundant. Or is it possible 
that it could have b.!en carelessly used with a double foree, qualifying at 
once both all'o oroii &""-0$ and lCo.'raf/>po.maetlts; as it is in a somewhat similar 
manner, I. 40. 2? 

• II i. e. when it is deficient in actuol strength, making up for it by art 
. and by rapidity of movement." -.dnlold. 
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regular battle-array, as with refetence to his present advantage; 
that man would be most successful. And those stratagems by , 
which one would 'most deceive hi~ enemie!!, and benefit his 

,friends, have the highest reputation. While; then, they lire 
still unprepared, yet confident, and are thinking, from what I 
see, of retiring rather than remaining; w~ile their minds are 
irresolute, and before their plans are IIlIire definitely lU'ranged; 
I will take my own division, andsurpi'ise them, if I 'can, by 
falling at full speed on the' CE!ntre of their forees. And 
do you, Clearidas, afterwards, when you see me now charging; 
and in all PrQbability ~rightening them, take your divisionj 
both the Amphipolitans and the other allies, and sUddenly 
opening the gates rush out against' them, and make all haste to 
close with them as qUickly as possible. For we .may expect 
that in this way they will be most alarmed; since th~ force 
which follows up an attack is more tetr'ible to an enemy than 
that which is already before him and engaged with him_ And 
do you be a brave man yourself, as it is natura! that yOll 
should, being a Spartan; and do ye, allies, follow him, courage" 
ously 1 and consider that it is the proof' of good soldiership to 
to be willing; and to be alive to shame; arid to obey your com
manders. Refiect, too, that on this day you either gain yOUi' 
liberty, if you act bravely, and the title of confederates of' the 
Lacedremonians; or are slaves of the Athenian&--if you fare 
as well as you possibly can, without being reduced to personal 
bondage, or put to death-and incnr a motEl galling slavery 
than before, while you oppose the liberation of the re~t of the 
,Greeks. Do" not you, then; act as cowards, seeing for how 
much you are struggling; and I will show you that I am not 
better able' to give advice to others, thaD to carry it out iIt 
action myself." 

10. Having thus spoken, Brasidas himself prepared for 
marching out, and posted the rest of the troops with Clearidas 
at what were called the Thracian gates, to sally out after him, 
as had been arranged: His descent from CerdyliulJl having 
been obs~ed, as also his sacrificing, when he was in t'he "ity 
--of wbich a view is commanded from the otItside-neat the 
temple of Minerva, 'and his being occupied with these mea
'sures, tidings were carried to Cleon (for he had gone forward 
at the time to look about him) that the enemy's whole force 
was visible in the city; and that 1Inder the gates wete observed 
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many feet of horses and men, 'as though prepared to make a 
sally. On receiving tbis intelligence be came up to tbe spot; 
and wben he saw tbat it was so, not wisbing to come to a de
cisive engagement before bis reinforcements also bad arrived, 
and thinking tbat he sbould have time to retire, be at once 
gave orders for tbe signal to march back, and sent word to tbe 
troops on tbe retreat to draw off in the direction of Eion, 
moving on tbeir left wing; which indeed was the ·only way 
they, could. But wben be' tbougbt tbere was a dilatoriness 
on tbeir part, he bimself made tbe rigbt wing turn round, and 
presenting tbeir exposed side to tbe enemy, began to lead off 
his troops, Upon'tbis, Brasidas, marking his opportunity, and 
seeing tbat the Atbenian force was on the move, says to his 
own company and the rest: "The men are Dot disposed to 
wait for us, as is evident by the motion of their spears and of 
their heads; for those who have this going on amongst them 
do not generally receive the charge of their assailants. So 
then let somebody throw open for me tbe gates I have men
tioned, and let us march out against them as. quickly as pos
sible, and with good courage." He, accordingly; sallied out 
by the gates Dear the stockade, the first in the long wall 
whicb was then standing, and ran ·full speed along the high 
road, where tbe trophy DOW stands, as you go by the strongest 
part of the position·; and falling on the Athenians, who were 
hoth terrified by their own disorder and confounded by his 
boldness, in the centre of their forces, he put them to the rout. 
Clearidas too, as had been arranged, sallied out after bim by 
the Thracian gates, and rusbed upon the enemy's troops. The 
consequence was, that by this unexpected and sudden charge 
on both sides, the enemy were tbrown into confusion; and their 
left wing, on the side of Eion, which had already advanced 
some distance, immediately broke away and fled. WIlen it was 
now on its retreat, Brasidas, in advancing along to attack tbe 
riglit wing, received a wound; and while the Athenians did not 
observe bis fall, those wbowere Dear him took him up, and 
carried him off the field. Tbe right of tbe Atbenians, how
ever, stood its ground better; and. though Cleon, who from 
the first had DO intention of making a stand, immediately fled, 
and was ·overtaken and killed by a Myrcinian targeteer, his 
beary-armed retreated in. a close body to the bill, and re-. 
pulsed lhe cbarge of Cl~<Jas twice or thrice, and did DOt 
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give way till the Myrcini~ and Chalcidian horse, 'th the 
targeteers, having surrounded them, and pouring their issi\es 
'upon them, put them to the rout. And 80 now th whole 
army of the Athenians, fiying with great difficulty, and aking 

. many different roads over the mountains, effected their return -
to Eion; excepting such as were killed either in the immedi
ate action, or by the Chalcidian horse and the targeteers. 
Those who had taken up and rescued Brasidas, carried him 
still breathing into the city-; where he lived to hear that his 
troops were victorious, but after a short interVal' expired. 
The rest of the army; on returning with Clearidas from the 
pursuit, stripped the dead, and erected a trophy. 

11. After this all the allies attended in arms,. and interred 
Brasidas at the public exp~nse hi the ctty, in front of the pre
sent market-place. And ever since the Amphipolitans, having 
enclPsed his tomb with a fence, have made offerings to him as 
to a hero, and have given him the honour of games-and annual 
sacrifices. 'They also ;referred the settl~ment to him as its 
founder, demolishing the buildings of Hagnon, and obliterating 
whatever memorial of his founding the place was likely tore
main: for they considered that Brasidas had been theh: pre
server; and at the present time too, through fear of the 
Athenians, they courted the Lacedremonian confederacy; while, 
on the other hand, 'they thought that Hagnon, in consequence 
of their hostility towards the Atheniari~, would not-retain his 
honours either so beneficially or so agreeably to them. The 
dead they restored to the Athenians. There were killed, of 
the Athenians, about six hundred; of their adversaries, only 
seven; because the battle was not fought with any regular ordllr, 
but was rather brought on by such an accidental occurrence 

• and previous alarm as llas been described. After taking up 
their dead, the Athenians sailed away home; while Clearidas 
and his party proceeded to settle matters about Amphipolis. -

12. About the same time, towards the' close of the summer, 
Ramphias, Autocharidas, and Epicydidas, Lacedremonians, led 
a reinforcement of nine hundred heavy-armed t9 the ·Thrace
ward towns, and on their arrival at Heraclea in Trachinia 
arranged whatl!ver appeared to them not to -be on a good 
footing. While they thus prolonged their stay in the place, 
this battle of Amphipolishappened to be fought; and so the 
summer end~d. 
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13. The following winter, Ramphias and his companions 
immediately passed through the country as far as Pierius in 
Thessaly; but as the Thessalians forbad their advance, and as 
Brasidas, moreover; was dead, to whom they were leading the 
force, they t\lrned back home; thinking the time for action 
had gone by; as .both the Athenians had departed in conse
quence of their defeat, and they were not competent to execute 
Imy of his d~igns. }3ut, iDost of all, they returned because 
they knew that the Lacedrem9nians, at the time of their setting 
Qut, were more strongly disposed for peace, 

H. It bappened too, immediately after the battIe of Am-
. phi polis and t,he retreat of Ramphias from Thessaly, that nei
ther 'Party any longer applied themselves at all to the war, 
but they were rather inclined for peace. The Athenians were 
so, as having received a severe blow at Delium, and again 
shortly after at AmphipoIis; and as no longer having that &on
fident hope in their strength, through which they would not 
before accept the offered treaty, thinking, in consequence of 
their present success, that they should come off victonous in , 
the struggle. Besides, they were also afl'aid of their allies. 
lest they should be encouraged by their reverses to revolt Oil, 

a larger scale; and they repented not having come to an ar
rangement. when they had a fine opportunity. after .the events 
at Pylus.. The Lacedremonians, on the other hand, wished 
for peace, because they found protracted beyond their expect
ation those hostilities by which they imagined that in a few 
years they should reduce the power of the Athenians, if they 
ravaged. their land I and because they had met with the dis
aster en the island--such .as had never yet' befallen Sparta: 
and in consequence of their country being plundered from 
Pylus and Cythera; while their helots also were deserting, 
and there waa a constant apprehension lest even those that re
mained in the country, trusting iii the support of those w~o 
were out or· it, should, on the strength of the present state of 
things, adopt Bome revolutionary designs against. them, as on 
a former occasion.. It, happened, too, that their thirty years' 
truce with the Argives Was 01\ the point of expiring, and the 
Argi'\Tes would not renew it. unless the Cynurian territory 
were tllstored to them; so that it appeared impossible for 
them to carry 00 war at once with. the Argives and Athe
niaos. Besides, they suspected that some of the states in ~e 
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Pelopounese would revolt. from them to the Argives; as was 
really the case. ' 

15. On these considerations both parties thought it best to 
conclude the arrangement; and particularly the Lacedlemoni
ans,' through the desire of recovering their men taken· .in the 
island; Co, those of them who were Spartans were of the 
highest rank,1 and connected with themselves in the same 
way. They I!egan therefore to negotiate immediately after 
their espture ; hut the Athenians, being ao successful, would 
Dot yet make peace 00 fair terms. . When, however, they had 
been defeated at I>lllium,· immediately the Laeedremonians. 
finding that they would DOW be more ready to aecept their 
proposals, concluded the armistice for a year, during -,vhich they 
should meet together, and conllult respecting a treaty for a 
longer period. 

16. And when, moreover, the defeat at Amphipolis had be
fallen the Athenians, and Cleon and Brasidas were dead, who 
.on each side were most opposed to the esuse of peace-.'-the 
one, heesuse he was successful and honoured in conseqnence 
of the war; the other, heesuse he thought, that if tranquillity 
were secured, he would be more easily detected il). his evil 
practices, and less bel,ieved in his calumniations-then the in
dividuals ."ho in either country were most desirous of taking 
the lead, namely, Pleistoanax SOB of Pausanias, king of the 
Lacedlemonians, and Nicias soo of Niceratus. who of all his 
contemporaries was most generally successful in his militaryr 
commands, were much more anxious (Of peace than ever. 
Nicias was so, because he wish~ while he had met. with DO 

disaster, and was in high· repute, pennaneotly to secure his good 
fortune; and both .. present to obtain a respite from troubles 
himself and give his conntrymen the same, and to band down 
to futurity a oame fol' having co.atinued to the end w;ithout 
Bubjecting the lltate to any disaster; and hp thought thaa 
such a result is secured by freedom from danger, and by a 
man'. committing himself as little as possible to fortune, and 
that such freedom from danger is aWorded by peace. PJeisto. 
anu. on the other hand, took the same view, heesuse he was 

1 ·o~_.] The JDeaDiDg of &his word is ecmsidered Yery dopbtful; hut 
10 me It appe8l'B to lignify. Ihat 88 the prioooen were men of the high.,. 
rank, (or whateYer the dignity might he which .... intended by the word. 
.. p ......... ) .. they were 0IIJUIected ..uk &booe IIIDIJII88l the .... elT ... who ...... 
af the same rank,. . . 
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calumniated by his enemies on the subject of his restoration 
an?, was con~i~lUally being brought forward by them as th~ 
object of religiOUS scruple on the part of the Lacedremonians, 
whenever they met with any defeat; as though it wel'e owing 
to his illegal restoratioh that these things befell them. For 
they chilrged him with having, in concert with Aristocles, his 
brother, prevailed on the prophetess at Delphi to give the fol
lowing charge to such Lacedremonians as went, during a long 
period, to consult the oracle; "that' they should bring back 
the seed of the demigod son of Jupiter from a foreign land to 
his own; else they-would I plough with a silver share." And 
so they said that in the course of time, when he had gone as 
an exile to Lycreum, (in consequence of his former return from 
~ttica, which was thought to have ,been effected by bribery,) 
and had then, through fear of the Lacedremonians, half his 
house within the sanctuary of Jupiter, he induced them, in the 
nineteenth -year of his exile, to restqre him with the same 
dances and sacrifices as when they appointed- their kings on 
first settliri g in Lacedremon. 

17. Being annoyed therefore by this calumny, and thinking 
that in time'of peace, when no reverse was experienced, and 
when, moreover, the I"acedremonians were recovering their 
men from the island, he too should gi,ve his enemies no handle 
against him; whereas, as long as there was war, the leading 
men must always be exposed to accusations from the occurrence 
of disasters I he was ardently desirous of the pacification. And 
so during this winter they were meeting in conference; and 
when it was now close upon spring, 2the terrors of an arma
ment, for which OI;ders were sent round to the different states, 
as though for the purpose of huilding forts, were ,held forth by 
the Lacedremonians, that the Athenians might the more readily 
listen to them. And when, after these conferences had been 
held, and they had urged many claims against each other, it 
was, agreed that they should make peace on restoring what 
thcy had respectively -taken during the war;' but that ,the 
Athenians should keep Nisrea; (for on their demanding back 
Platrea,the Thebans said that it was not by force that they 

1 i. e. that owing to the scarcity of provisions, ther would have to buy 
them.as dearly as though the implements used. in I'8JSing them had been 
made of silver, 

• Literally, " an armament was shaken on high before them;" i. e. held 
" in terrorem" oYer their heads; like a weapon brandished in a man's face. 
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held the place, but in' con~equ~nce of the inhabi~nis them~ 
selves having surrendered on definite terms, and not betrayed 
it to them; and the Athenians main~ined that in the ·same 
way had they got possession of Nisrea;) then the Lacedremo
l1ians convened their allies; ,and when all the, rest, except the 
Breotians, COrinthians, Eleans, and Megareans, who were dis
pleased with what was being done, had voted for putting an 
end to the war, they conclude~ the arrangement, and made a . 
treaty and bound themselveS by oaths to the Athenians, and 
they to thelli, to the following effect: 

18. 1st, "The Athenians and Laeedremonians, :With their 
allies, I made a treaty on the following terms, and- swore to 
observe it, state by state. With regard to the temples com
moil to. the nation, that whoever wishes shall sacrifi~e, and go 
for that purpose, and consult the oracle, and attend the games, 
,accordin.g to the custom of his father!f, whether proceeding by 
sea or land, without fear. . , 

2nd, "That the temple and shrine of Apollo at Delphi, and 
the Delphial!s, shall be independent, self-taxed,· and self" ' 
judged, as regards .both themselves and their territory, ac-
cording to their hereditary usage., ' 

3rd, "That the treaty shall be in force fifty years between 
the Athenians and their allies, and the Lacedremonians and 
theirs, without guile. or wrong, b;y land and by sea .. 

4th, "That it shall not be lawful to take the field for the 
purpose of in1licting . injury, either for the Lacedremonians 
and their allies against the Athenians and their allies, or for' 
the Athenians and their allies against the Lacedremonill.ns and' 
their allies, by any means whatever. But should any dispute 
arise 'between tb,em, they must have recourse.to justice and 
oaths, in whatevel" way they may arrange. 

5th, . "That the Lacedremonians and their allies shall restore 
Amphipolis to the Athenians. That of.all the cities, however, 
which the Lacedremonians may restore to the Athenians, the 
inhabitants shall be allowed to depart wherever they please, 
themselves and their property with them; and the cities shall 

1 I ... o .. ;"a .... o.' I have not translated this, as" Hobbes and Bloomfield do, 
88 though it ha1I the force of a perfect; beeause I think. the aorist was pur
posely used in ouch 'passages with "'ferenee to those who would read the re
cord at any.future time; and not to those who then took part in making the 
t!eaty. Compare the use of the same tense for the same reason ~ the first 
line of the history, fuui'Ypa." • .,.el • ... 07 .... ""u. . , 

y 
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be inde~ndent, only paying the tribute that was paid in the 
time of Aristides. That it shall Dot be lawful for the Athe
nians, or their allies, to take the field against them for their 
injury, after the treaty has been concluded. The cities r~ 
ferred to are Argilus, Stagirus, Acanthus, Scolus, Olynthus, 
and Spartolus. That these shall be considered >115 allies to 
neither party, neither the Lacedremonians nor the Athenians; 
but if the Athenians gain. the consent of the cities, then it 
shall be lawful for them to make them their allies, with their own 
free will. That the Mecybemle8Ds, Sam_os, and Sing_ns 
.shall inhabit their own cities, ,like the Olynthians and Acan
thians; but that the Lacedremonianll and their allies shall re
store Panactum to the Athenians. 

6th, "That the Athenians, also, shall restore. to the 
Lacedremonians Coryphasium,Cythera, MethODe, Pwleum, 
and Atalanta, and all the Lacedremonians that are in prison 
at Athens, or any where else in all the Athenian dominions;' 
and shall release those of the PeloponDesians who are being 
besieged in Seiona; and all others in that place who are allies 
of the LacedremoDians; and whoever amongst the allies of the . 
Lacedremonians is in prison at Athens, or any where else in 
the Athenian dominions. . 

7th, "That the Lacedremonians too, and their allies, shall 
in the same way restore whomever of the Athenians and their 
allies they may have in their hands. 

8th, "That ia the case of the.Seion_ns, ToronleBDs, and • 
Sermylians, and whatever other eity the Athenians have pos
session of, respecting these and the rest they shall adopt such 
measures as they please. , . 

9th, "That the Athenians shall take the oaths to the Lace
dremonians and their allie§. state by state; and that every 
man shall swear by the most binding oath of hiB conntry, ac
cording to his respective state. That the oath must be to this 
effect: 'I will abide by these arrangements and articles of the 
treaty, honestly and without guile;' That in the same wayan 
oath shall be taken by the Laeedmmonians and their allies to 
the Athenians; and that on both sides the oath shall be re
newed yearly. That the contracting parties shall erect pillars 
at Olympia, Pythia, the Isthmus, at Athens in the citadel, and 
at Lacedalmon in 1 the temple of Apollo at Amycla That 

I .. The temple of Apollo a& Amycle might .. well be called III SpGrla, as 
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if they forget any thing, whatever it may be, and on whatever 
point, it shall be consistent with their oaths for both parties, 
Athenians and Lacedremonians, by means of fair discussion. 
to change it in such manner as they please. 

19 ••• The tt:eaty commeuces from the ephoralty of Pleisto
las, on tbe 27thofthe month Aztemisium, and from the archon~ 
ship of.,Alczus at Athens, on the 25th of the m!)nth Elaphe. 
bolion. _ Those who took. the oaths and subscribed. the treaty 
were as follows: on the side of the Lacedmmonians; [Pleisto
anu,Agis,] Pleistolas, Damagetqs, Chionis, Metagenes, Acan
thus, Daithus, Ischagoras, Philocharidas, Zeuxidas, Antippus, 
Tellis, Alcinidas,.. Empedias, Menas, and Laphilus: . on the 
side of tlIe Athenians, Lampon, Isthmionicus, Nicias, -Laches, 
Lac~ Euthydemus, ProcIes, Pythodorus, Hagoon, Myrtilus, 
Thrasycles, _ Theogenes, Aristocrates, Iolcius, Timocrat!!8, 
Leon, Lamachus, and Demosthenes." 

20. This treaty was concluded at the end of the winter, 
when the spring was commencing, immediately after tlie city
festival of Bacchus, when jnst ten years had elapsed. I with 
the variation of • few days, si!lce the invasion of Attica: was 
first made, Dnd this war commeuced. But let every one 
regard this with reference to the periods of time, and not, as 
placing greater confidence in such a view, with resIJeC' to the 
enumeration of the public officers in the several places, or of 
the titles derived from any honom:able appointment which 
mene to mark past'eventa.. For that gives no definite idea, as 
to who were in the commencement of their office, or in the 
middle of it. or whatever part it might be, when any event. 
occurred. But if he reckon by Bummers and winters, as I 
hue written my 'history, he will find "that while each of 
these amounts to half a year, there were ten summers and as 
many winters included in this first war. '. 

21. Now the Lacedremoniaus (tor it fell to their lot to be 
the first to restore what they held) immediately released the 
men who were prisoners in their country; and sending as 

the temple of luno _ aaid to be at ,Arga., Thucyd. J:V. 133. 2; although it 
" .. forty atadiacliatant&om tbecity, Strabo, VW. 6.2; HeIud. L 31.4."-
.Amold. . 

.1 Far lID instanceof"'''pll4>lp., used in this intransitne _,like 8 ... 4>l
p .. , eompue Dionya. Hal. Ant. I. '¥I, p. 73, Reiske, or""""" • "),>'''0'0'8 
"Aiy"O~ ... al"'4>lpu; .. quoted in Bloomfield'. note, 2nd edition.. 

• .LiteraIIJ, .. ha-.ing the n.tue, or sum, of the 7- in half measure." 
., 2 
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·aIJlbassadors to the colintries Thrace-ward, IBchagoras, .M.enas, 
and Philocharidas, commanded cleiuidas to restore Amphi
polis to the Athenians, and the rest of the states to accept the 
treaty, as. it had beQn severally arranged for them. They, 
however, would not, as they thought it not favourable to 
them; nor did Clearidas restore the city, wishing to oblige the 
Chalcidians, and declaring that he could not give it up in op-

. position to them. He, however, went in haste to Lacedremon 
with ambassadors from that place, to defend himself, if Ischa
goras and his party should bring any charge against him for 
~ofJ obeying; and at' the same. time from a wish to know 
whether the arrangement might still be altered: but when he 
found the treaty secured, being sent back again himself by the 
Lacedremonians, and ordered to deliver up the place, if possible, 
but if not, to bring out all the Pelopoimesians that were in it, 
he set, out with all speed. 

22. Now the allies happened ~themselvllS to be at Lace
,dIIlmon, and those of them who had not accepted the treaty 
were commanded by the Lacedlllmonians to adopt it. They, 
however, on the same gr~unds as they had at first rejected it" 
refused to accept it, unless they made' a more equitable one 
than ~hat. So when they did not listen to them, they sent 
them away, and themselves proceeded to conclude an alliance 
with .the Athenians; thinking that the Argives (Ssince they 
refused, on. Ampelidas and Lichas going to them, to make a 
fresh treaty) would be by no means formidable without the 
support of the Athenians, and that the rest of the Peloponnese 
would be most disposed to remain quiet; whereas they would 
have gone over to the Athenians, if they had. had the power. 
Ambassadors, therefore, having come from the Athenians, and 
!' conference having been held, they came to an agreement, 
and oaths were taken, and this alliance .concluded, on the fol-
lowing terms: -. . 

23. "The Lacedremonians shall be allies of the Athenians 
for fifty years. 

~ Arnold translates aiJ'f"ol, " of their own accord;" but Poppo remarks 
with truth, tha~ this is in opposition to the statement that they had been, 
summoned by the Lacedremonians, ch, 17. 2, and 27. 1. He supposes, 
therefore, that it means" the allies, as well as Clearidas." 

• For instances of the aorist, or the present, thus used after <j>ava., Poppo 
refers to Xen. Anab. iv. 6. 15, and Hell. v. i. 32. Respecting the anacolu
thon also in the following sentence, see his note, and that of Arnold. 
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2nd, "That should any come as ene;mes agarnst the territory 
of the Lacedzmonians, and do them injury, the Athenians· 
shall assist them in such manner as they can most effioiently, 
to the utmost of their power.' That should they have ravaged 
the land and departed, that state shall 1)e considered as hostile 
to the Laoedremonians and Athenians, and be punished by 
both of them;. and that both states shall make peace at. the 
same time.· That these conditions shall be observed honestly, 

'heartily, and sincerely. . ' 
3rd, "That, again, should any come as enemies against the 

country of the :Athenians, and injure them,the Lacedremonians 
shall assist them in whatever manner they can D;lost efficiently,' 
to the utmost of their power. . That should they have ravaged 
the land and departed, that state shall be considered as hostile 
to the Lacedremonians and Athenians, and punished by both of 
them; and that both states shall make peace at the same time: 
Th~t these conditioIls shall be observed honestly, heartily, and 
sincerely. 

4th, "That should the slave population rise up against 
. them, the. Athenians shall assist the LacedremonianS with all 
their might, according to their ability. 

5th, "That these articles shall be sworn to by the same per
sons as swore to the other treaty, on 1)oih sides. That ~hey 
shall be renewed every year, by the' Lacedremonians going to 
Athens at the Dionysian festival, and by the Athenians going 
to Lscedremon at the Hyacinthian. That they shall eacl! !lrect 
a pillar, that at Lacedremon near the statue of Apollo in the 
Amyc1reum, and that at Athens in the citadel, near the statue 
of Minerva. That should the Lacedremonians and Athenians 
choose to add to, or take away from, these terms of alliance, 
whatever they please so to do shall be consistent wi.th the oaths 
of b&th parties." . / .. 

24. The oath was sworn by the following on the side of the 
Lacedremonians: Pleistoanax, Agis, Pleistolas, Damagetus, 
Chionis, Metagenes, Acanthus, Daithus, Ischagoras, Philo
ckaridas, Zeuxidas,' Antippus, A1cinadas, Tellis, Empedias, 
Menas, and Laphilus: and on tHe side of the Athenians, by 
'Lampon, Isthmionicus,Laches, Nicias, Euthydemus, Procles, 
Pythodorus, Hagnon, Myrtilus, Thrasycles, Theogenes, Aris
tocrates, Iolcius, Timocrates; Leon, Lamachus, and De-
mosthenes. . 
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Tliis' alliance' was entered into not long after the treaty, and 
ae Athenians restored to the Lacedremonians the men taken 
rom the island; and thus began the Bummer of the eleventh 
ear: . During these teil years, then, the first war was car
ied oil continuously, anll such is the history of it. 

25. After the treaty, and the alliance between the Lacedre
lonians and Athenians, which 'were concluded at the end of 
~e tell years' war, iilthe ephoralty'of PleistolaS at Lacedre
lon, and the archonship of Alcre~s' at Athens, those who' had 
cceded to them were at peace;' but the CorinthianS; and 
)me of the states in the Peloponnese, were trying to alter 
'hat had been done; and anothel' disturbance immediately 
rose on the part of the allies against Lacedremon. Moreover, 
Ie Lacedremonians, as time went on, became sus.pected by the 
lthenians also, through not performing in some respects what 
ad been agreed on, according to the treaty. And though 
)r six: years and ten months they abstained from marching 
gainst each other's territory, yet out of it, during the e:x:ist~ 
nee of a doubtful suspension of arms, they were doing one 
Dother, the greatest possible damage. Subsequently, how-' 
ver, they were compelled to break' the treaty concluded after 
1e ten years' war, and again proceeded to open hostilities. 

26. And the same Thucydides the Athenian has also written 
le history'of these transactions in order, as they severally 
appened, by summers and winters, until the Lacedremonians 
nd their allies put an end to the sovereignty of the Athenians, 
ad took the long walls and Pirreus. To the time of that event' 
lere were spent in the war seven and twenty years in all. With 
~g!lrd· to the intervening arrangement, if anyone shall object 
) consider it as a state of war, he will not estimate it rightly. 
'or let him 1 regard it as it is characterized by the facts of 
le case, and he will find that there is no reason for its b~ing 
eemed a state of peace; si!lce during it they neither gave 

I On this use of a"jp~"'"', see Poppo or Bloomfield.":" With regard to the 
I in this clause, it IS the OJ/inion of Goller that it refers to K"l before 
Ip,; .... : . but Poppo observes in o\,position to this, that the imperative 
~p""''' has a conditional foroe, as lt frequently has in Greek, Latin, Gar
lan, and French: "si quis spectaverit, inveniet ;" and therefore that .,.l 
os no force. Arnold and Bloomfield consider that it is answered hy ~I:" ... £ 

.u.,..,., .. First of, all, the treaty was in itself practicallll' inefficient, inss
Luch as .its very stipulations were not all fulfilled; and then there were 
Lutual causes of complaint with respect to other matters, of which the treaty 
ad made no mention. U • 
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riorr.ived back 'all they bad a n8!Ri',Il~;r~~1I>I$m' 
tbis, there were offences committe on '60 ti~El, ~'V the 
-case of the Mantinean and Epidau n \V s, rhid '(ttl'tet in
stances; and the Thraqe-ward allies e itP@ ()N>!!tt. less 
lit war tban before; while tbe Breotians nl a truce 
oile ten days to another. Including, there, war 
of ten years, tbe suspicious cessation of hostilities which fol
lowed it, and the subsequent war ,which succtleded to that, any 
one will find that the number of years was :what'I bave men
tioned, (reckoning by the ,great divisions of time,) with orily 
a 'few days' difference; and, tbat such as positively asserted 
any thing on tbe strength.of oracles"found tbis t~eonly fact 
which prGved true. ,At least I, for my own part, remelI}ber 

, that all along, both at the beginning of the war, and till it was 
brougbt to a conclusion, it :was alleged by many that it was to 
last thrice nine years: And I lived on through the whole of 
it, being of an age to comprehend events, and paying atten
tion, in o,rder to gain ,accurate knowledge Oil each point. It was 
also my lot to be bani,shed my country twenty years after-my 
command at Amphipolis; and thus, by being present at the 
transactions of either party, and especially oftbe Peloponnesians, 
in consequenCe of my banishment, to gain at my leisure a more 
perfect acquaintance witb each of them. The difference, then, 
which arose after the-ten years, and the breaking up o( the treatr. 
and the subsequent course of hos~ilities, I will now relate. 

27, Wben, then, the fifty years' treaty had been concluded, 
and tlie lalliance ,afterwards, the embassies from the Pelopon
l,Iese, which had been summoned for that business, returned 
from Lacedlllmon. Accordingly the rest went home; but the 
Corinthians repaired to Argos, and in the first place held ' 
communications with Bomeof the Argives who were in office, 
to the effect that, since the Lacedremonians, not for the good, 
but for tbe SUbjugation of the PeloponnesC; had entered into 
treaty and alliance with the Athenians, who were befor~ their 
bitterest enemies-; tbe Argives ougbt to consider bow tbe Pe
loponnese migbt be preserved;', and to pass a decree, tbat any 
city of the Greeks that wished, being independent"and giving 

, "11:.,,,,"x,I,,&.] Poppo remo.rks, in hi. note on 48.1, on this'use of the 
plural Doun w,th reference to a Bingle alliance; but do .. noll offer any ex
planation of it. Probably it arises from the separate ratification of the 
alliance ,l>y each of the two states; JlO thet it "!&y he regarded as a twofold 
transaction. 
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judicial satisfaction. for wrongS. on fair and equaltermA, nlight 
enter into alliance with the Argives, on eondition of defending 
each other's eountry: and that they should appoint a few per
IODS as eo~ioner8 with full powers, instead of the discus
non of the measure· being held Wore the people; in order 
that th~ might not he known who had failed to persuade t1!e 
multitude. And they asserted that many would eome over to 
them for hatred of the Lacedremonians. The Corinthians then, 
liaving suggested these things, returned home. _ 

28. ~en those of the Argives who heard their proposals 
Iiad reported them to the government and the people, the 
Argives passed the decree, aud chose twelve men, with whom 
lily one of the Greeks who wished should eonclude an alliance, 
except the Athenians and Lacedremonians, neither of whom 
Ihould have liberty to enter into treaty without the eonsent of 
the Argive people. The Argives acceded the more readily to 
these proposals, because they saw that they should have the 
.,ar with the Lacedremonians, (for their treaty with them was 
)U the point ·of expiring,) and also because they hoped to 
~ain the supremacy of the Peloponnese. For at that time 
Lacedremon was in very bad repnte, and was despised in eon
lCCJ.uence of its misfortunes; while the Argives were in an 
~cellent eondition in all respects, as they had taken no part 
in the war a"aainst Athens, but had rather reaped the good 
!'roits of having Jleen in treaty with both sides. 1;hns, then, 
the Argives were admitting into alliance such of the Greeks
as wished it. 

29. The Mantineans and their allies were the first to join 
them, through fear of the Laceruemonians. For a certain 
~art of Arcadia had been reduced to SUbjection by the Man
Wie&ns, while the war with the Athenians was still going on ; 
lIld they thought that the Lacedremonians would not allow 
their 80vereignty over it, since they had now I leisure to in
terfere; 80 that they gladly turned to the Argives, eonsider
ing them to be a powerful state, and one which was always at 
variance with the Lacedremonians, and under a demoCratical 
~overnment like themselves. When the Mantineans had re
~olted, the rest of the Peloponnese. also was thrown into 
rommotion, with the idea that they too ought to do the same ; 

I The t'o!ee or the "at before orxo>..;. appean to be. "leisure, 88 well 88 
inclination." 
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as they thought thlll they had changed sides through bowing 
more than the rest. .AI the same time they were angry with 
the l4redemouians, both on other grounds, and bec:au8e it had 
been mentioned in the treaty with Athens, that it should be 
consistent with their oaths to add to it, or take from it" whatever 
might seem ii' to both states, the Lacedamonians and Athe
nian&. For it was this cJanse, above an. that caused the 
excitement in the PelopcllUl8li8> and Bet them on suspecting 
that the I..&ced.!emooia in concert with the Athenians, might 
wish to redllce them to slavery: Cor it was' only jllSt" they 
thought" that the alteration shoold have been referred to all 
the allies. :IDe majority therefore, through Cear, were ea"aer 
to couclllde the alliance with the Argives on their own pan. 
respectively, as the Mantineans had done. 

.~ 30. When the I.cedamonians perceived this commotion 
which had arisen in the Peloponnese, and that the Corinthians 
were the advisers of it, and were themselves abont to enter 
into treaty with .Argos, they sent ambassadors to Corinth;, 
wishing to prevent wha& was going to' happen. They charged 
them therefore with suggesting the whole bnsiness; and 
said that if they withdrew from them, and became allies of 
the Argives, they would violate their oaths; and' that they 
were already doing 'WI'OIig in not accepting the treaty with 
the Athenians, when it had been declared. that whatever the 
majority or the allies decreed, shonld he bindiug, nnless there 
were 80108 impediment on the part of gods or heroes. The' 
Corinthians, in the presence .,r all the allies who, like them
selves, had not acceded to the treaty, (Cor they had themselves 
previously invited them thither,) spoke in reply to the Lace

.damooians; not indeed directly statiug the injuries they had 
received, namely, that they had not recovered SoDium from the 
Athenians, nor AnactoriUJl1-with any other point on which 
they considered themselves to he aggrieved; but urging 88 a 
pretext their determination not to betray the Tbrace-ward 
Greeks; Cor they had taken oaths to them, both by themselves, 
when in the first instance theyre.,olted, in concert with the Po
tidalans, and others aftenrards.. They were not then, they said, 
violating their oaths to the allies by refusing to accede to the 
. treaty with the Athenians; Cor since they had sworn to their 
Thraee-ward friends, with appeals to the gods, they should 
not show a proper regard for their ouths, if they betrayed 
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them. Besides, it had been expressly mentioned, f' unless 
there lI;'ere some impediment on the part of gods or heroes ;". 
this, then, they considered .an impediment on the part of the 
gods: Thus much they said on the''Subject of their former 
oaths: with regard to the Argive alliarrce, they would con
sult with their friends, and do whatever was right. So the 
envoys of the Lacedremonians returned home. But there 
happened to be in Corinth at that time some ambassadors from 
the Argives also, who urged the Corinthial)s to enier at once 
into their confederacy, and not delay. They, however, told them 
to come to the next congress which was to be held in their city. 

31. Immediately after, there came also an einbassy from 
the. Eleans, who concluded an alliance with the CoriJlthians 
in the first place, and then proceeded thence to Argos, as 
they had been previously instructed, and became allies of the 
Argives. For they werea~ variance with the· Lacedremo
~ians just then about Lepreum. For. a war having before 
this arisen pet~een the Lepreans and some of the Arcadians, 
md the Eleans having been invited to alliance by the Lepre
lns, on condition of receiving half their territory, and having 
Jrought the war to a conclusion, the Eleans imposed on the 
Leprean,s, who were themselyes allowed to occupy the territory, 
:he payment of a talent to the Olympian Jupiter. This they 
:ontinued to pay till the Attic war broke out; when, on their 
:easing to do so on the pretext o( the war, the Eleans pro
:eeded to compel them; on which they had recourse to the 
~acedremonians; When the case was thulj submitted 10 the 
.rbitration of the Lacedremo~ans, the Eleans, suspecting that 
hey should not have justice, renounced the reference, and laid 
vaste the Leprean territory. The Lacedremonians neverthe
ess decided that the Lepreans were independent; and that the' 
~leans'were acting with injustice; and inasmuch as they had 
lot stood by the arbitration, they sent into Lepreum a gar
ison of heavy-armed troops. 'So the Eleans, considering the 
~acedlllmonians to be receiving a,city which,ltad revolted from 
hem, and alleging the agreement in which it' had ,been de
lared, that' whatever each party had when they entered 'on 
he Attic war, that they. should also have when they retired 
rom it; since they considered that they had not their due, 
Iley went over to the Argives; and thus they too, I as they 
I I(aea.".~p .".p •• tp~'T •• ] I do not think. that this expression can signify, 
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had been previously instructed, concluded the alliance. Im~ 
mediately after them the 'Corinthians aud Tb'race-ward Cbal
cidians also entered into alliance with the Argives; but the 
Breotians and lIegareans, holding each the same language lIS 

the other, remained quiet; being I neglected by the Lacedre
monians, and yet thinking that the democracy" of the Argives 
was less suited to them. with their oligarchical form of go-' 
verriment, than the constitution of the Lacedremonians. 

32. About the same peri~.of this summer, the Athenians, . 
acemding to Blomnfield'. translation of it, which Poppo approves, "in the 
manner aforesaid ;" i. e. by COIDJDuniCBting with the twelve Argive eommi&-
1Iionen, "b. 28. Surely, if that bad been the writer's meaning, he would, 
ha .. e noed the perfea tense, not the pluperfect. Haack'. interpretation 
therefore must be the -.ect one; "88 had been previously ordered by 
their eountrymen." And in sec. 6, where the same words u:e repeated with 
teferenee to the Eleana, they may either refer to the deeree passed by the 
otate,at large for ita own oourse of policy; or the whole people may be said 
to have joined the Argive league, though it was done through the "!lency of 
ito tunba .. ador., in aeeordanee with the oommanda they had recelved for' 
the purpose. . 

I ..... 1'101'-/> • ..,'.] To the interpretation of this word which Arnold adopts 
from Biahop Thirlwall, Poppo, in his last edition, objecto that there was no
thing in the terms of the p"aee to raise mch a feeling in th,e ininds of the 
B<eotiano and Megareano. But mrely they might share the jealousy and 
onspicion which, we are told, were excited throughout the whole of the Pe
lopoonese by the clause of the treaty empowering Sparta and Athens to 
malie alterations in it by themselves, without the con:sent of the allies in ge
neral. Chap. 29. 3. At any rate, BDCh a clause seems qnite ineompatible with 
the supposition of the M5 and Bmotiana having been treated at this 
particular time, however might have been in genera!, with that extreme 
respect and attention which oppo speab of, and which Goller and other com
meotaton eonaider to be expressed by .... plOp.:.l".o.. The absence nf pJ.. and 
ai, which one would certainly have expected, to mark the opposition betweeo 
the two clauses, may in some measnre be supplied by the adversative force 
which I have given to the "at; that conjunction-in Attic write"" sometimes 
passing into the si~cation oc.cat-ro&. See JcIf, Gr. Gr. 759. 3.-Thisdiffi
culty would be entirely avoided, and a Tcry appropriate meaning given to the 
who1e sentence, if ... 'PlOp"'/> .... "oonld be taken in the sense of " left to them
eel .... , not interfered with, permitted to do what· they pleased." The verb 
is very frequently noed in a manner closely approaching to this, as well as 
the cognate oues from ... hich it borrow. some of ito tenses; but in such cases 
it is nsually followed by. participle, infinitive, or adjective, which serves to 
limit ito meaning to some particular ease. If, however, it .hould be tholllfht 
possible for it to have beeu here noed without ~ch limitation, it would IPve 
a very good reason why the states should prefer the lAuledmmonian al\i8,nce 
to that of the restless and meddling Athenians. It would also express an 
important cliJfereoce between the CBSe of the Megarean. and Bmotians and 
that of the Eleans, with whose policy towards the Lepreans Sparta is men
tioned as having interfered; and that of the Mantineans, who are expressly, 
said to ha ... abandoned their oonnexion with her, beconse they expected si
milar interference.' Cb. 29. I, '''',.,~o. 06 .... pul.y.trIJ, ..... 40ii • ..-tWO A"".a_ 
fUJ.io.- apxu., ioreun, .. a1-xoA.JjJl' flY01l_ 
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having reduced the Scionwms to surrender, put the adult 
males to death; wlule they sold into slavery the women and 
children, and gave the territory for the Platreans to occupy. 
On the other hand, they brought back the DeIians to their 
country, hom scruples arising from their disasters in different 
battles, and because the god at Delphi had so commanded them. 
At this time, too, the Pllocians and Locrians commenced hos
tilities. And the Corinthians and Argive&, being now in al
liance, went to Tegea,' to procure its revolt from the I...aceWe
monians, seeing that it formed a considerable rart of the 
Peloponnese, and thinking that, if it were added to them, they 
would command the whole of it. But when the.Tegeans said 
they would do nothing in opposition to the Lacedremonians, 
the Corinthians, though hitherto very hearty in their mea
Bures, relaxed in their vehemence, and were afraid that none 
of the other' parties might now come over to them. They 
went, however, to the Breotians, and· begged them to enter 
into alliance with themselves and the Argive&, and act in all 
other respectS in concert with them. With· reference to the 
ten days' truces also, which had been. made witk each othe,r 
by the Athenians and Breotians. not long after the con
clusion of the fifty years' treaty, the Corinthians desired the 
Breotians to accompany them to Athens, and obtain the same 
for them also, on the same footing as the Breotians; and in 
case of the Athenians not acceding to this, then to renounce 
the suspension of arms, and in future to make no truce with
out being joined by them. On the Corinthians preferring 
these requests, the Breotians desired them to desist on the 
subject of the Argive alliance: they went with them, how
ever, to Athens, but did not obtain the ten days' truce; as the 
Athenians answered, that they were already in treaty with 
the Corinthians, inasmuch as they were allies of the Lacedm
monians. The Breotians, then, did not any the more on that 
account renounce their ten dayfl truce, though the Corinthians 
called on them to do so, and expostulated with them ou the 
ground of their having agreed to do it. Between the Corinthians, 
however, and the Athenians there was a suspension of arms 
I without any actual truce. 

I .. By & .... 0"""" is meant. mere agreement in words, .at ratified by the 
oolemDiti .. of religiOD. ADd the Greeks, as we b .... _ ... eoasidered the 
breach of their word TerJ different from the breach of their oath. See lL 
5, 7."-.A.nwld. 
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33. The same summer, the Lacedlllmonians made an ex
pedition with all their forces, under the command of Pleil!
toanu, BOD ofPausanias, their king,into the coun~ry of 
the Parrhasians in' Arcadia, who were subject to the Manti
neans, and who had invited their interference in the spirit of 
faction: intending also, if they could, to demolish the strong
hold at Cypsela, whic", being situated in the farrhasian terri
tory, the Mantineans had fortified and garrisoned with their own 
troops, for the annoyance of the district of Sciritis in LaconiB: 
The Lacedlllmonians therefore proc~ed to ravage the land of 
the Parrhasians; while the Mantineans" having. committed 
their city to the custody' of Argive troops, themselves kept 
guard over their confederates' country. Being unable; how
ever, to save the fort at Cypse1a, and the towns in Parrhasia, 
they retired. The Laeedlllmonians, after making the Par
rhasians independent, and demolishin~ the fortress; returned 
home. " , 

,34. Moreover, in the course of the same summer, on the 
arrival of the troops from Thrace who had marched out with, 
Brasidas, and whom Clearidas had brought back after the 
treaty was made, the Lacedlllmonians decreed that the helots 
who had fought nnder Brasidas should be free, and live where 
they pleased; and riot long after they settled them, together 
with the 1 Neodamodes, at Lepreum, which is situated on the, 
,borders of Laconia and 'Ells; for. they were now at variance 

"with the Elesns. But with regarCl to those,oftheir own body 
who had been taken in the island" and had s!1rrendered their 
arms, fearing they might .suppoSe that they would be sub
jected to some degradation in consequence of their misfor
tune, and so, if allowed to retain their franchise, might 
attempt a revolution, they disfranchised them, even wMe 
some were holding offices; and with a disfranchisement of such 
a kind that, they could neither take office, nor have power 
to buy or sell any thing. Subsequently, however, in the course 
of time, they were again enfranchised. 

35. The same summer also the Dians . took Thyssus on the 
1 .. That the 'Neodamodes were 'a distlbct cl ... from the newly enfran· 

chised helota oeemselearfrom this p~ and V. 67.1: and Miiller's8uppo
. sition is highly probable, (Dorier, vol. iL p. 45,) that the latter after a time 

rose to the condition of the former; pll88ibly in the next generation; 80 that 
the son of an enfranchised helot became a N eodamode; like the distinc-
tion between Libertus and Libertinn&"-.4.mold. . , . 
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promontory of Athas, a colony of the Athenians. And during 
the whole of this summer there was intercourse indeed be
tween the Athenians and Peloponnesians, but both parties 
suspected each other, from jmmediately after the col!.clusion 
of the treaty. on the ground of their not mutually resto,ring 
the places specified. For the Lacedremonians, to whose lot 
it fell first't~ restore Amphipolis and' the other .towns, had 
not done 80: nor did they make ,their Thrace-ward allies ac
cede to the treaty; nor the- Bmotians, nor the Corinthians; 
though they were ,continually saying that, in conjunction 
'With the Athenians, they would compel those states to do so, 
if they would not of their own accord: They also pleaded in 
excuse the fact of the time not being specified, at which those 
who 'did not accede to it were to be considered as enemies to. 
both sides. . The Athenians therefore, seeing none of these' 
things really performed, suspected t~at the Lacedremonians 
had no upright intentions '; so that on their demanding back 
Pylus, they refused· to restore it, (nay, they even repented of 
having given them back their prisoners taken in the island,) and 
kept the other places, waiting till-they, on their part, performed 
for them what had been arranged. The Lacedremonians said 
that they had done what was possible; for that they had re
stored thE! Athenian prisoners who were. in their hands, and' 
had recalled the troops in Thrace; and whatever else they had 
in their power. With regard to Amphipolis, they were not, 
they said, masters of it, 80 as ,to give it up; but theJC would 
endeavodr to bring the Blllotians and Corinthians over to the 
treaty, and to recover Panactum ; and would restore as many 
of the Athenians as were prisoners in Blllotia. They required, 
however, that they should restore Pylus to them; or if not that, 
should withdraw the Messenians and helots, as they, on their 
,part, had withdrawn their troops from Thrace; and that the 
Athenians themselves should garrison it, if they would. So 
when conferences had been, held, many and oft~~ during this 
Bummer, ihey prevailed on the Athenians to withdraw from 
Pylus the Messenians, and the rest of the helots, and all who 
had deserted from L,\conia; and they settled the~ at Cranii 
in Cephallenia. During this summer, then, there was peace 
and free intercourse with each other. ' 

36. But the following winter, (ditreren~ ephors happening 
now to' be in office, and not those underwholl\ the treaty had 
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been made, and some of them being even opposed to it,) 
when ombassies had come frQm their confederacy, and the 
Athenians, Breotians, and. Corinthians were there,. and they 
had held many discussions with one another, and- cOll:le to 
JIO agreement'; oli their depatUng homeward,- Cleobulus Btld 
Xenares--those of the ephors who, most wished to break: 
up the ireaty-held a private conference with the Breotiaus 
and Coriuthians, advising them to pursue as far as pos
sible the same policy; and that the Breotians, after first en
tering into alliance with Argos, themselves, should then en'" 
deavour to bring the Argives together with themselves into 
allillnce with the Lacedremonian8. For in this way the Bmo
tians were least likely to be' forced to accede to the Attic 
treaty; since the Laced;emonians, would prefer gaining the 
friendship- and alliance of the Argives even 1 at the risk of the 
enmity of the Athenians and the dissolutio~ of the treaty. 
For they knew that the L~ced;emonians were always dCl\irouB 
that Argos should be their friend on fair terms; thinking 
that so the war out of the Peloponnese would bil more easily 

,conducted by them. They begged the Breotians, however, 
to put Panactum into the hands of the Lacedlilmonians; tbat, ' 
by getting back Pylde, if they could, in'exchange for it, they 
might more easily proceed to hostilities with the 'Athenians. 

37., The Breotians and Corinthians, having received from 
Xenares and Cleobulus, and such Qf the Lacedamlonians as 
were friendly towards I them, these instructions to carTy to
their governments, went each their way. But two persous 
of the Argives, who held the highest office in their country, -
watched for them by the way, as they were returning; and 
baving met them, entered into conversation with them on 
the possibility of the Breotians becoming their allies, as the 
Corinthians, E1eans, and Mantineans bad done-; for if that 
could be ~ell arranged, they thought they might -then, on 
advantageous terms, both carry on war and make peace, both 
with the Lacedlilmonians, if they should wish it-holding the 

I .. ~.q More literally, "in the face of." Poppo adopta Dobree'. ex
planation: .. Plurio enim &cturos Laeedmmonios Argivorum amicitiam et 
oocietatem quam Atheniensium inimicitiam 8C fcederum cum ipsis junctorum 
viole..tionem: i. e. magis iIlam cupe .. quam bane metuere.'" For the force 
of "aA.a,~, in the next sentence, see Arnoldii note. 

• ,.;"'0 ••. 1 i. e. to the Ba>otiana ODd Corinthians, not to Xenares and Cl. 
obuhll, 118 :Bloomfield IIIpp..... Compare sec. 3. -
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same language all together-and with whomever else it might 
be necessary. The Breotian envoys were pleased at hearing 
this; for they happened to ask the same things as their friends 
in Lacedremon had instructed them to propose. So when the 

, men from Argos perceived that they listened to their sugges
tions, they said they would send ambaSsadors to the Breotians, 
and went away. The Breotians, on their arrival, reported to 
the Breotarchs what had been said to them, tJoth at Lacedremon, 
and by the Argives who had met them: .and the Breotarchs 
were pleased, and were much more 'eager in the business; since 
it had turned out 80 luckily for them in both quarters, that 
their friends amongst the Lacedremonians requested the same 
things asthe'Argives were anxiously wishing. Not 10J;lg, 
,after, ambassadors came from Argos with the proposals that 
have been mentioned; whom the Breotarchs sent back after 
assenting to their terms; and promising to send envoys to 
Argas on the question of the alliance. . 

38. In the mean time it was determined by the Bmotarchs, 
the Corinthians, the'Megareans, and the ambassadors from 
Thrace, in the first place, to bind themselves by oaths to each 
other, that assuredly, when occasion offered, they would assist 
the party which needed it; and that they would carry on war 
with none, or make peace, without common assent; and that 
so the Bmdtians and Megareans (for they had the same object 
before them) should then enter into treaty with the Argive&. 
But before the oaths were taken, the Bmotarchs communicated 
these resolutions to the four councils of the Breotians, which have 
the 801e power of ratifying measures; and recommended to 
them that oaths should be exchanged with such cities as wished 
to leagu'e with them for mutual assistance. However, the mem
bers of the Bmotian councils did not accede to the plan, fearing 
that they should do what was displeasing to the Lacedremonians, , 
if they leagued with the Corinthians, who had separated from 
them. For the Bmotarchs did not tell them of what had taken 
place at Lacedremon, namely, that Cleobulus an4 Xenares, 
amongst the ephors, and their friends, advised them first to 
enter into alliance with the Argives and Corinthians, and then 
to join the Lacedremonians i as they imagined, that though 
they should not mention it, the 'council would decree nothing 
different from what they had 1 previously determined on, and 

I ;..",itrl .".poa,a'YlloJIT" .".apawoutrw.] Arnold is followed by Poppo and 
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now recommended to their country. When the business had 
met with this check, the ambassl\dors from Corinth and Thrace 
departed witbout concluding any thing; while the Bwotarcbs, 
who before intended, if they carried these measures, to at, 
tempt also to effect the alliance with the Argives, did not now 
bring the question of the Argives before the councils, or send 
to Argos tbe ambassadors they had promised; but there arose 
an indifference and procrastination in the whole business. 

39. In the course of this same summer, tQe Olynthians 
assaulted and took Mecyberna, which was garrisoned by 
Athenians. After t.hese events, conferences being continually 
held between ~he Athenians and Lacedmmonians respecting 
the possessions of each other whichtbey still retained, the 
LacedlilmonianS; hoping that, if the Athenians should reccive 
back Panactum from the Bwotians, the, would themselves re
cover Pylus, went on an embassy to the Bwotians, and begged 
them to deliver up to them Panactum and the Athenian 
prisoners, tbat they might .recover Pylus in exchange for 
them. But the Bmotians refused to deliver them up, unless 
they wonld make an especial alliance with them, as with the 
Atbenians. Although therefore the Lacedlilmonians. were 
aware tbat they should be acting wrong to the Athenians, !!ince 
it had been 8tipula~ that they should make neither peace 
nQr war with any but by mutual consent; yet, as they wished 
to receive Panactum from them, believing that 80 they shonld 
recover Pylus, and as the party which was anxious to break 
up tbe treaty· earnest"y entered· into the Bwotian negotiation; 
they concluded the alliance, when the winter was now closing 
and the spring at hand; and Panactum was immediately be
gun to be demolished. And thus ended the eleventh year of 
this war. 

Bloomfield in ouppoaing that ".<1>1". refera to the subject of 1/nJ<I> •• itrlJa.; but 
as his explanation does not, I think. remOTe the extreme Iiarslw ... of Buell, 
a eonatruction. Goller seems to be right in referring it to the Bceotarcha: ex
cept that I would not oonfine it, as he does, to Xenarea and Cleobulus. but 
extend it to the whole Dumber of them; and euppoee that it is either ~ 
Terned by ".poa ... oyvO ....... meaning ... the plan ... hieh they had already de-
cided on for themael ..... and no ... recommended to the councils;" or that 
it sipifies .. their countrymen;" the e:recuti ... being identified with the 
poop)e at large ... it appesn to be IOC. 3. 01 fJo ...... tipxa._apriIlOVP '1'.'''''' 
8«, OP"..,.TClic TO'}UcrW, oa'all3ouAOJf'f'fI' a ... • .4'e.Al.tI .,.q,ta& EUllopupal. If 
the former coustruction ia profened •• ""1.,, may be collJlidered as a 'I dativua 
commodi" See "elf, Gr. Gr. 69. 8. . 

• 
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'40. As soon' as the spring of the next summer. com
menced, the' Argives, liDding that the Breotian ambassadors, 
whom they said they would seud, did not come, and that 
Panactum was being demolished, and an especial alliance 'had 

,been concluded by the' Breotians with the Lacedremonians; 
were afraid that they might be left alone, and' all the con
federacy go over to the Lacedremonians. Fo .. they supposed' 
that the Breotians had, been pers!laded ,by the Lacedremonians 
~oth to, demolish Panactum' and to accede to the treaty with 
the Athenians; and that the Athenians were privy to these 
measures; so that they themselves had no longer power even, 
to make' alliance with the Athenians: whereas they hoped be
fore,. in consequence of the existing dissensions, that if their 
treaty with- the Lacedremonians· should not continue, they 
would, at any rate, be in alliance with the Athenians. The 
Argives, then, were involved in these difficulties, and feared 
,they might be engaged in war at once with the Lacedremoni
ans, Tegeans, Breotians; and Athenians: and· consequeutly, 
though they 'did not before accept the treaty with the Lacedre
monians, but entertained the proud hope that they should en'" 
joy the supremacy over the Peloponnese; they sent as envoys 
to Lacedremon, 'as quickly 'as they could, Eustrophus. and 
lEson, who were cons\dered to be the most acceptable persons 
to them; thinking to live in quiet by making a treaty with the 
Lacedremonians, as they best cpuldunder present circ~m-
stances, lwhatever might be the arrangement. ' 

41. On the arrival of their ambassadors, they made pro
posals to'the Lacedremonians, as to. the terms on whigh the 
treaty should be concluded between them. ' And at first the, 
Argives claimed that they should have a judicial referen<;e 
granted ,them, either to some state or individual, respecting 
the Cynurian territory; concerning which they have always 
been debating, as it is border-land: (it contains the towns of 
Thyrea and Anthene, and is occupied by the Lacedremonians.) 
Afterwards, when the Lacedremonians begged them not to 
mention that,' but said that if they wisbed to make a treaty as 
before, they were ready to do so; the Argive ambassadors 
nevertheless induced the Lacedremonians to agree to the fol
lowing conditions: that at the p~esent time they should make 

'Or, "011 whatever'terms they might be allowed." See Bloomfield's 
Ilote. " . 
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". treaty for fifty years; but that' on either party, giving Ii 
challenge, at a time when there .was neither plague nor w¥' iii 
Lacedmmon or Argos, they, should be at liberty to decide by 
battle the question of this territory'--'-aB on a former 'occasion, 
when each side claimed the victory for themselves-but not to 
pursue the fugitiv~ beyond the frontiers, whether towards' 
Argos or .Lacedmlllon. Now the Lacedmmonians at first con
sidered this as mere. folly; bnt afterwards; (for they were 
anxious on any tems to have'Argos fora friend,)'they agreed' 
to the conditions they demanded,and made a treaty with them 
in' writing. Beforej however, any thing was definitely ar
ranged, the Lacedmmonians desired them to return first to· 
Argos, and show it to their people; and if it pleased them, 
then'to cOme at the Hyacinthia, to take the" oaths. Accord- . 
ingly they returned. , , 

42. In the mean time,while~he Argives were negotiating 
these matters, the Lacedmmonian ambassadors; .Andromed~' 
Phredimus; and Antimenidas, who were'to restore PanactuIil 
to the Athenians, and to receive the prisonersfroIhthe Beep-' 
tians, and bring thein back home, found PanactuIIi demolished' 
by the Breotians themselves, on the pretext of' there having: 
been exchanged in former timeS between the Athenians and 
Breotians, in consequence of a dispute about it,. an 'oath that 
neither party should inhabit the place, but that' they sho\lld 
graze it in common. The men, howeter, whoIh.the Breotians' 
held as prisoners taken from the Athenians, Andromedes and' 

, his colleagues received from them, and conveyed td Athens, and' 
restored. They -likewise announced to them the demolition of 
Panactum; thinking that 1 sO they restored that too; fol' no 
enemy to the Athenians would in future inhabit it. On this 

. announcement, the Athenians expressed, great indignation; 
'thinking themselves Wronged by the Lacedmmonians, both 
with regard to the demolition of Panacttiin, which they ought 
to have delivered up to them standing, and the intelligence pf 
their having on their own aCcount made treaty with the ' 
Breotians, though they formerly declared that they would' 
join in compelling those who did not accede to the general' 
treaty. They also looked for any other points in whil:h they 

I 0;, as Poppo eXplaina i~ .. that that very announcement was equivalent 
to restoring .it..r 

, z 2 . 
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had departed from their compact, and Considered themselves 
to have been overreached by them; so. that they gave an 
angry reply to the ambassadors, and .sent them away. 

43/When the Lacedremonian"s; then, were in such a state 
-of variance with the Athenians, those at Athens, again, 
who ~shed ,to do away with the treaty, were immediately 
urgent against it. Amongst others who were so was AI
cibiades son 6f Clinias, a man who in age was still at that 
time a youth, (as he would have been thought in any other 
state,) but honol,lred on account of the nobility of his an
cestors." He, conSidered that it was really better to side with 
the Argives; though he also opposed the treaty in the bitter
ness of wounded pride, because the Lacedremonians had ne
gotiated it through the agency of Nicias and Laches, having 
overlooked him on account of his youth, and not having shown 
him the respect suitable to t,he old connexion of his family as 
their proxeni, which, having been renoup.ced by his grandfather, 
he himself tb,ought to renew by showing attention to the pri
soners taken in the island.. Considering himself therefore to be 
in every way slighted by them, he both spoke against the treaty 
in the first instance, saying that the Lacedremonians were not 
to be depended upon, but were only making a treaty in order 
that by so doing they might deprive Athens of, the Argives, 
and again come against them when left alone; and at that 
time, when this difference had arisen, he immediately sent to 
Argos on his own account, urging thelIl to come as quickly as 
possible with proposals for alliance, in cory.pany with the 
Mantineans and Eleans, since it was a fine opportunitr, and 
he would co-opemte with them to the utmost. 

44. When the Argives received this message, and found 
that the alliance with the Breotians had not been brought 
about in concert with the 4thenians, but tbat they were in
volveq in a serious quarrel with the Lacedremonilins; they 
thought no J;llore of their ambassadors at Lacedremon, who 
were just at that time gone thither on the subject of the treaty, 
but paid more attention to the .A thenians; thinking that so, 
if they went to war, ~here would be on their side in it a state 
which had been theit friend from of old, and waS under a de
mocratical form of go'Vernme!lt, like themselves, and wielded a 
great power in the command of the sea. They immediately 
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therefore sent ambassadors to the Athenians to treat of the 
alliance; and were also aCeOmpanied by envoys from 'the 
Eleans and Mantineans. ' 

There came likewise with aU speed, as ambassadors from 
'the Lacedremonians, persons who were thought to be fa:vou~ 
ably inclined towards the Athenians, namely, Philocharidas, . 

. Leon, and Endius; through feat that in their anger they 
might conclude the alliance with the Argives, and at the same 
time to ask hllCk Pylus in· exchange for Panactum, and to 
plead in excuse for the Breotian alliance, that it had not been 
made for the purpose of hurting the Athenians. _ 

45. By speaking in the council on these point~, and de
claring that they had come with fuU powers to effect a settle
ment of aU their disputes, they made Alciblades afraid that if 
they were to talk in the same strain to the popular assembly, 
they would win over the multitude, and the ,Argive alliance 
would, be rejected. He adopted therefore the following 
device against them. He gained the confidence of the LlICe
dremonians by giving them a 801emn 'assurance" that if they 
would not acknowledge in the assembly that they had come 
with full powers, he would restore Pylus to them, (for he 
would himself persuade the Athenians to the measure, 8S he 
now opposed it,) and would ,settle all other points of difference. 
It was with a wish to withdraw them from the inlluen<:e of 
Nicias that he did this; and in order that by accusing them' 
before the people, as having no sincere intentions, and never 
saying the same thing, he might cause the ArgiveS, Eleans, 
and J4antineans, to be taken into alliance. And so it turned 
out. For '!Iilien, on coming before the people and' being aSked 
that question, they did not say, as they had said in the coun
cil, that they were come with full powers, the Athenians could 
endure it no longer; but on Alcibiades' exclaiming against 
the Lacedremonians uiuchtnore vehemently than before, they 
both listened to him, and were ready straightway to bring for
ward the Argives and' those who were with them, and take 
them into alliance; An eartbquake, however, having occurred 
before any thing was finally settled, that assembly was ad
journed. 

46. In the one which was held next day, lItthough the 
Lacedremonians had been outwitted, and he himself utterly 
d;ceived witli regard to their confessing not to have c,ome 
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with cun POwer.!, Niciu neverthe1eas maintained that they 
ooght rather to become mends oC the I..ecedzmonians, and, 
deferring their measures with the .Argives, to send once more 
to them, and asrertai.o their intentions. Be I represented 
that it was to their own honour, bot to their rivals' cWaedit, 
Cor the war to be pot off': Cor since their own affairs were in 
80 good a condition, it was best to preserve their pruoperity 
as long as possible; whereas to the Lacedzmooiaos, in their 
present misfortuoes. it would be gain to roo all hazards as 
quickly as possible. So he prevailed on them to send amba&
sadors, oC whom he was himself' one, to bid the IAcedremo
nians,'if they had any just intentions, to restore Paoactum 
standing, with Amphipolis, and to give up their alliance with 
the Balotiaos, if they refused to accede to the treaty; as it 
had been stipulated that they should make peace with none 
bot by motual COII.8eDL They told them alao to say, that tJuy 
too, if they had wished to act onjustly, might have already 
taken the .Argi~ Cor their allies, since ther. were come to 
them Cor that very purpose. And whatever complaint they 
had a.,aainst them; they gave instroctious on the sobject to 
Niciu and his colleagues, and then sent them otT. 'When tht"y 
came there, and, after delivering !heir other messages, finally 
declared, that nnless they gave up their alliaDee with tbe Bat
ntian.s, in case o[ their not acceding to the treaty, tbe Athenians 
.wo would take as 'their allies the Argives and those wbo 
joined them; the Lacedzmoniaos refused to renounce the 
allianee with the Balotians-the party or Xenares, the ephor, 
and all the res& who had the same views, having 8ufficient 
influence to aecDre that,--bot the oaths they renewed Oat the 
reques& oC N' Jcias: for he was afraid of returning with all his 
nbjects onaooomplished, and of being exposed to ceD5W'e, (u 
indeed was the case,) sinee he wu coosidered as the author oC 
the treaty with the I..ecedzmooian&. On his retorn, when the 
,Athenians heard that nothing had been done at IAceda>mon, 
immediately they were enra.,cred; and &ince they con&idered 
themselves injured, ~ Argives and their allies happening 
Jo be present, (having been introduced by A.lcibiades,) they 
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JDIIde a treaty tmd alliance with them OIl the CoBowiug 
terms: _ 

47. "The Atheni ...... .ArgiYes, Mantineus, and EleaDs 
BWle a treaty Cor • hwtdred yean, OIl behalf' of themseins 
and the allies ill their respective dominion<;, to he observed 
without guile or injmy. both by land and by sea. That i& 
&hall DOl be allowed to take up ums with • mischievous de
sign, either Cor the Argives, EJe.ns. aud Mantineans, with 
their allies. against the Atlwmans, 01' Cor the Atheuiaus aud 
their allies against the Argives, EIeaDs, tmd .lIantineans, with 
their allies. by auy meaDS whaleYer. 

"That the CoIlowing are the tenDs OIl which the Atheuians, 
Argives, Deans. &ad llaatinema &hall lie allies Cor • huuched 
yean. . 

.. That in case of au enemy marching against the territory 
of the Atheuiaoa. the Argives, Eleaus. and Ibntineans &hall 
go to the IAICDOIU' of Athena" aecording to whateYer message 
the Atbeoiaus _y send. .!hem, in such mUmer as they can 
IIIOIlt e1fec&ually. to the utmost of their power. That in C2.Se 

of their haring ravaged it aud def-ted. that state shall be 
eoosidel'ed u .. eoemy to the A,rgives, Mantineans, aud 
IJeaus, tmd shall be exposed to the uo.,oeauce of aD these 
1IIaleI1; &ad that DO one of them-&haIl be u liberty to termin
ate hoacilities with that slate, uoless they aD think fit to do 110. 
That the Atbeajans likewise &hall go to the _ of Argos, 
Mann-. tmd EIis, in case of au eoemy man:hing against 
the EIeau, Manlineau, or .ArgiYe taritory. according to wlW
_1UeSiIIIg'e these 8Iales _y seud, in &UCh DWJDeI' as they can 
IIIOIlt e1fec&ually. totheutmosl of their power. That iu case of 
their haring ranged it aud deputed. that state shall be eon
aidered u au eoemy to the Atheuiaus, EIeans, Mantineus, 
and Argive&, &ad &hall be exposed to the veo"oeauce of aD of 
them ; &ad that i& &hall DOl be lawful to tenninate hostilities 
with that state, uulesB aD the states think fit to do ao.. 

.. That they shall DOl allow anoed troope to pus Cor hostile 
purposes through their cnna land, or that of the allies in their 
respective domioicms,'DOI' by -. uoless aD the states, the 
A.theoiaas, Azgives, Mautinea.ns, tmd Eleana" have cJeaeed 
that their passage ,he aIIowed. 

.. That to the troupe going u suecoars the state which 
sends them &hall Cumish proril!i.ons Cor thirty dap after their 
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arrival in the state' which sent them word to succour it, and. 
on their return in the 'same way: but that in .case of their 
wishing to avail themselves of their service for a longer time, 
the state which sent for them shall supply them' with provisions, 
at the rate of three lEginetan oboli a day for a heavy-armed 
B.oldier, a light-armed, or 'a bowman, and of an lEginetan 
drachma for a horseman. , 

, " That the state which sent for them shall have the com
mand, while the war is in its own territory;· but that in case' 
of the states resolving- to make a joint expedition in any 
quarter, an equal share of the command shall be enjoyed by 
all the states. ' 

"That the 7eaty shall be sworn to, by the Athenians on be
half both of th.emselves and their allies, but on the part of the 
Argives, Mantineans, Eleans, a\ld their alliElll, by.each several 
state. That they shall swear that oath respectively which is the 
most binding in their country, over full-grown victims; and the 
oath shall be to this effect; 'I will stand by this alliance ac
cording to the stipulations, honestly, without injury, and with
out guile, and will not violate it by any method or means 
whatever.' That ~he persons to take the oath shall be, at 
Athens, the council and the home magistrates, the prytanes 
administering it; at Argos, the council, the I eighty, and the 
artyntl!, the eighty administering it; at l\Iantinea, the demi
urgi, ~he council, and the other. magistrates, the tlleon and 
the polemarchs administering it ~ at Elis, thedemiurgi, the 
magistrates, and the six hundred, the demiurgi and thesmo
pkulaces administering, it. That the oaths shall be renewed, 
by the Athenians, on going to Elis, Mantinea, and Argos, 
thirty days before the Olympic festival; by the Argives, 
Eleans, and Mantineans" on going to Athens, ten days before 
the great Panathenaic festival. . 

" That the stipulations respecting the treaty, the oaths, and 
the alliance, shall be inscribed on a stone pillar; by the Athe
nians, in t4e citadel; by the Argives, in the market-place, in 
the temple ot' Apollo; by the Mantineans, in the temple of 
Jupiter in the market-place: and that a brazen pillar shall be 
'erected at their joint expense at Olympia, at the present festi
val. That should these. states ,think it better to make any 

1 For What little is kn~wn of the several offices here mentioned, see Ar
nold'. note, and the authorities quoted in it. 
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addition to the article~ agreed on, whatever seems fit to all 
the states, on holding, common deliberation" that, shall be 
binding." , 

48. In this way were the treaty and ,alliances concluded; 
and yet that between the Lacedremonians and AthenIans was 
not reno\lnced on this account by eithtit- party. But though 
the Corinthians were allies of the Argives,they did not ac
cede to the new treaty. Nay, before this'time, when an al
liance was formed between the Eleans, Argi'l1es, and Manti-

, neans, to be at war and peace witH 'tbesame .states,.they did 
not join the lesgue, but said that they were content with the first, 
allian<\6 which had been made for purposes of defence, on con
dition of succouring one another, but not joining to attack 
any party. The Corinthians, then, thus stoof! aloof from their 

, allies, and turned their, thoughts again towards the Lacedre-
monians. 

49. The Olympio festival was held this summer, that, at 
which Androsthenes the Arcadian was victor the first time in 
the 'pancratium. ,The Lacedremonians were excluded from the 
temple by the Elean~ so that they could neither sacrifice nor 
enter the lists, as refusing to pay the fine to which, the 
Eleans, by virtue of the Olympian 11l'W, had condemned them, 
alleging that they had attacked the fortress of Phyrcus, 
and sent a body of their hesvy-armedinto Lepreum during 
the Olympic truce. The fine imposed upon them was, two 
thousand mime, being two for each heavy-armed soldier, as 
the law ordains. But the Lacedll!monians sent ambassadors, 
and pleaded that it had not been fairly imposed upon them; 
declaring that the truce had not' yet been proclaimed' at La~ 
cedremon, when they sent their troops into Leprllum. The 
Eleans; however, maintained that the' cessation of' arms in 
their country had already commenced, (fQr they proclaim it 
amongst themselves first,) and that while they were living in 
quiet, and not expecting any thing, as it was, time of truce, the 
Lacedll!monians had committed an injury upon them by sur
prise. The Lacedremonians .replied, that there was no need 
of the Eleans having still proclaimed the truce at Lacedremon, , 
if ~hey bad thought them already guilty: of injustice; but they 
had done so, as not thinking it; and they themselves had no 
longer gone any where to attack them. The Eleans, however, 

, 'Co"'nsisting of wrestling an~ boxing. 
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adhered to the same statement, namely, that they could never 
be persuaded that they were not guilty; but that if they would 
'restore Lepreum, to them, they were ready,to give up their 
;own share,of the money, and would themselves pay for them 

, ·that which fell to the_god. ' 
,50. When they ,did not comply,they required them again 

to do as follows: not to give back Lep.reum,'if they objected 
-to it, but to mount on the altar of the Olympian J upiter-since 
they were so anxious to have access to the temple-and swear 
,before the Greeks that assuredly they would discharge the 
fine at a future ,period. But when they would not do this 
-either, the Lacedremonians were excluded from- the temple
from the sacrifice and from thegam6&?-8lld made their offer
ings at home; while the rest of the Greeks" except the Le
preans, sent. their deputations to the festival. However, the 
Eleans were afraid of their sacrificing by force, and kept guard 
with a heavy-armed company of their young men; while there 
,also came to them a boay of Argives and Mantineans, each a 
thousand strong, and some Athenian cavalry, that were at 
Argos, waiting for the festival. And a great alarm was pro
duced in the assembly lest the Lacedremonians should come in 

_ Arms; especially after Lichas son ,of Arcesilaus, a' Lacedre
monian, was scourged on the course by the llictors, because, 
on his horses being the winners, an~ the Boootim pcople being 
proclaimed victor, on account of his having no right to enter 
the lists, he came forward on to the course, and crowned the 
,charioteer, from a wish to show that the Chariot was his. All 

_ therefore were now much more afraid, and thought there 
would be some disturbance. However, the Lacedremonians 
kept quiet, and let the feast thus pass by.-After the Olym
pic festival, the Argives and their allies repaired to Corinth, 

- to beg that state to come over to them. Some Lacedremonian 
ambassadors, too, happened to be there; and after there had 
been much discussion, nothing was accomplished at last; but 
an earthquake having occurred, they dispersed to their several 
homes. And so the summer ended. 

Ii 1. The foIJowing winter the Heracleans in 'i'rachinia fought 
a battle with the lEnianians, Dolopians, Maleans, and some of 
the Thessalians. For these nations were bordering on, and 
hostile to, their city; as.it was -agaiDSt ~o other country but 

• O~i .. by the umpires," os Bredow, H~ and others think. 
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theirs that the place was fortified .. Accordingly theYl>pposed the 
city on its first settlement, by annoying it as far as they coqld ; 
and .at this time they, defeated .the Heracleans in the engage
ment, Xenares son ofCnidis, a Lace?~monian, ,being slain, 
and others of the ;H;eracleans als9 cut Dff. Ap.d thus the 
winter ended, and the 'twelfth ye,ar of tl1e war. 

5,2. At ~he very,qommencement of the following SNmmer, 
the Breotians lei.zedon Heraclea, when it was ~iserably re
duced after the battle, and sent away ;Hegesippidas the Lace
dremoniall, on the charge !If governing it ill. I'heyocc\l'pled . 
the place through fear that, while the Lacedrem'l!Uans w~e 
distracted with the c&ffa~rs of the J'\lloponnese, the Athenial).s 
~ight take it. The J;.,acedremonjl!o\ls, howev.er, -wer\l,offended 
with them for what they had don\l. 'l'he same' summer, N,
cibiades son of Clinias, being one of the generals at ,Athens, 
having the co-operation of the Argiv.es and. tbe allies, went 
into the Peloponnese with a few Athenian heavy-armed and 
bowmen; and taking with him some of the allies in those parts, 
both proceeded to s~ttle in concert with them other matter~ 
connected with the alliance, marching about the Peloponnese 
with his troops, and persuaded the Patreans to ,carry their 
walls down Ix> the sea; intending also himself, to build a fort 
beside the Achrean Rhium. BU,t the Corinthians and Sicy
oniana, and all to whose injury it would have beeQ, built, came 
against h1lll, and prevented his doing it. 

53. The same summer a war broke out between the Epi
daurians and Argives; nominally, 'abou~ the offering to ,ApollQ 
Pythreus, which the Epida~rians' were bound t-o make; but 
did not, for I certain lands by the river !lide; (the Argives ha4 
the chief managemel).t of .the temple ;) ,but even independel).tly 
of this charge, Alcibilides and the Argives thought it desirable 
,to get possession()f ~pidaurus, if they could; both to insure 
the neutrality of Corinth, and th,inking that the AtheniaIis, 
would find it a shorter passage for their, succours through 
..di:gina, than by sailing round Scy1lreum. ,The Argives there
fore prt!pared to invade Epidaurus by .themselves, in order to 
exact the offe~ng. 

• I have adopted Poppo'. reading, ... apa'lrO'Ta"l",.,.Ra Arnold lllmself co .. 
fesses that the common one, 13..,.",,,£w., is perfectly inexplicable. .of Bloom
field's conJecture, I3OTa •• "",v, .. p .. t\U"es," Poppo Iillya, ".r~tatione non 
inlDget.'" . , 
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now at hand, the ArgiveS went with scaling ladders to Epi- , 
daurus, supposing that it would be left unguarded on account 
of the war, and intending to take it by storm; but 'returned 
unsuccessful And thus the winter ended, and the thirteenth 
year of this war. 

57 .• In the middle of the next su~er, when the Lacedm
monians saw that the Epidaurians, who were their allies, 
were in distress, and that the other states in the Peloponnese 
had either separated from them, or were unfavourably disposed 
towards them; thinking that if they did not quickly prevent 
it, they would proceed to a greater, degree of disaffection, 
they marched with all their forces, themselves and the 'he
lots, against Argos, under,' the command of Agis son of Ar
chidamus, king of the Lacedmmonians. They were accom
panied by the Tegeans, and as many others of the Arcadians' 
as were·in alliance with them. The allies in the rest of the 
Peloponnese also, and those beyond it, mustered at Phlius; 
the Breotians with five thousand heavy-armed, the same num
ber of light-armed, five hundred cavalr.y, and an equal num
ber of l,hamippi; the Corinthians with two thousand heavy
armed;' the rest as might severally happen; but the Phliasians 
in full force, as the army was posted in their country. 

58. Now the Argives had from the first been aware of the 
preparations of the Lacedremonians; and when they were on 
their march for the purpose of joining the rest at Phlius, then 

- they also took the field. _ They were reinforced by the Man
tineans with their allies, and by three thousand heavy-armed 
.of the Eleans. And as they advanced, they met the Lacedre
monians at Methydrium in Arcadia, and each army occupied 
a hill . The Argives then prepared to engage the Lacedremo
nians, cut oft' as they were by themselves: but Agis broke up 
in the night, ,!nd eluding them, proceeded to the rest of the 
allies at PhIius,. The Argives, on finding this, marched, as 
soon ,as it was morning, to Argos first, and then to where they 
expected the Lacedmmonians with their allies would descend 
into their country, namely, the road running by Nemea. Agis, 
however, did not take that road, as' they expected him to do ; 
but having given orders' to the Lacedremonians, Arcadi
ans, .. a~d Epidauri~ns, he advanced 1;Iy another and more 

1 i. e. light infantry who accompanied the cavahy into action See 
Poppo's note. _ 
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difficult route, and so eame down into the plain of Argos. 
The Corinthians, Pellenians, and Phliasians' marched by ano
ther steep road; while the Breotians, Megareans, and Sicyo
nians had been ordered to descend by that leading to Nemea, 
where the Argives were' posted, in order that, if the Argives' 
should advance into the plain against his own division, they 

, might hang on their rear, and use their cavalry with effect. 
He, then, having made these arrangements and entered the' 
plain, proceeded to ravage Saminthus and other places. 

59. The Argives, having discovered it" advanced from Ne
mea, when it was now day, to their snccour; and falling ill' 
with the forces of the Phliasians and Corinthians, killed a 
few of the former,' but themselves had rather more killed by , 
'the latter. And now the Breotians, Megareans, and' Sicyo
nians advanced, as they had been ordered, towards Neme&, 
and found the Argives nd longer there; but they had gone 
down, on seing their property ravaged" and, were forming for 
battle; 'while the Lacedremoniaus also were preparing to meet 
them. Now the Argives, were -intercepted in the, midst' of 
their enemies; for on the sjde of the plain the Lacedre'monians, 
and those with them excluded them from'their city; above, 
them were the Corinthians, Phlia.~ians, alid' Pellenians; and: 
in the direction:of Neme~ the Breotians,' Sicyonians, and Me
gareans. They had no cavalry with them; I for the Athenians· 
alone of all the allies bad not yet joined them. Now thel 
mass of the A,gives and their. allies' did not cOnsider their' 
present position so f~rmidabhi; but fancied"that the battle: 
would be fought on favourable terms, and that they had inter
cepted the Lacedremonians in their own country, and clo.~e by 
their city. But two individuals of the Argives, Thrasyllus,. 
one of the five generals, and Alciphron, the proXe'1IUS of the' 
Lacedremonians, when the armies were now'on the very point, 
of engaging, went to Agis, and in a conference urged him not, 
to bring on a battle; ,since the Argives were prepared to give 
and accept fair and equal arbitration for whatever complaints. 
the ~ace?lIlmonians bad against them, and to make a treaty 
and live In peace for tbe future. : 

60. Those of the Argives who made these statements did so' 
on their own authority, and not by order of the people; andl 

, Implying, of eourse, that the Athenians were the ollly people amOngst 
.he confederates who had any cavalry. . ' 
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Agis on his own discretion received their proposals; and with
out consulting, any more than they had, with the majority, 
bu~ only communicating them to one of the officers who joined 
the expedition, granted a truce for four months, during which. 
they were to fulfil their agreement. And so he immediately 
led back the army, without explaining the matter to any of 
the other 'confederates. The Lacedremonians and allies fol
lowed, indeed, as he led them, out of respect for the 'law; hut 
amongst each other they blamed him exceedingly, considering 
that when ~hey had had, an opportunity of fighting on favour., 
able terms, and their enemies were hemmed in on all sides, 
both by infantry and cavalry, they were returning without 
having achieved any thing worthy of their preparations: For 
indeed this was the tinest Grecian army that had ever been 
brought together, up to that time; and it appeared such esp_e
cially while it w~ still all united at Nemea, consisting of the 
Lacedremonianl! in full force, the AI:cadians, Breotians, Co
rinthians, Sicyoniaos, Pellenians, Phliasians, and Megareans ; 
and those,- too, all picked men from their respective popula
tions, and thinking themselves a_match, not only for the Argive 
confederacy, but even for another such added to it. Thus 
then the army, finding great fault with Agis, withdrew, and 
dispersed to their several homes. But the Argives, on their 
side, blamed far more severely still those who had concluded 
the truce without consulting the people; as they too thought 
that the Lacedremonians had escaped when ,they never could 
have' had a tiner opportunity of destroying them; since the 
contest would have been decided near their own city, and in 
concert with many brave allies. On their return therefore 
they began t<1 stone Thrasyllus in the bed of the Chatadrus, 
where they try all causes that may arise from any expedition, 
before they enter the city. He escaped by fiying for refuge 
to the altar; his property, however; was confiscated by them. 

61. Aftllr this, when the Athenian succours arrived, con
sisting of a thousand heavy-armed and three hundred cavalry, 
commanded by Laches and Nicostratus, the Argives being
loath, notwithstanding their arrival, to break' the truce with 
the Lacedremonians, commanded them to go back, though 
they wished to make a communication _ to them, and did 
not grant thein a public audience, until the Mantineans and 
Eleans, (for they were still there,) by their entreaties, con-
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strained them to do so. The Athenians tben-Alcibiades being 
,present as ambassador-spoke before 'the Argives 'and their 
allies to this effect; that it was not right for the truce 1 even 
to have been m,ade, without the consent of the other aUies; and 
that now, since their force had come so seasonably; they ought 
to proceed to hostilities. And having persuaded, the allies 
by their arguments, they immediately marched against Orcha
menus, all but ihe Argives, who, though persuaded to the' 
measure, still stayed behind at first; afterwards, however, they 
also went. Thus they all sat down before Orchomenus, an!! 
besieged it, and made assaults upon it; being for other 
reasons desirous to get poasession of it, and especially as 
some hostages froni Arcadia ~ere deposited there by the La
cedmmonians. The Orchomenians, alarmed at the weakness 
of their wall and the number of the hostile forces, and fearing, 
since no ~uccours had arrived, that they might perish before 
they did, surrendered on condition of joining the confederacy, 
giving hostages of their own to the Mantineans, and delivering 
up those whom the Lacedmmonians had depositedJVith them. 

62. After this, when the allies were now in -posSession or 
Orchomimus, they consulted to which of the remaining places 
they should proceed first. The EIeans urged them to go 
against Lepreum, the Kantineans against ~egea; and the 
Argives and Athenians sided with the Mantineans. The 
Eleans, being angry at their not determining to march against 
Lepreum, returned home; while the rest of the allies made 
preparations at MannneR for proceeding against Tegea; and a 
party of the Tegeans themselves in the town were ready to' 
give up the government to them. 

63. As for the Lacedmmonians, when they had returned. 
From Argos after concluding the four months' truce, they 
b\a~ed Agis exceedingly for notbaving brought Argos into 
subjection to them, when there was so fine an opportunity as 
they thought had never before presented itself; for it was no 
easy thing to find so many and such allies collected together. 
But when tidings also eame of the eapture of Orchomenus, they 
were farmors enraged, and under the infiuenceofanger resolved 

I Kai .";",,.rro.] Arnold and Poppo 8,.."";" with Bauer in thinking that 
leal oUl:ht to have been put before ai trro~ai; but may it Dot be intended 
to qualify .,,{...,.,..o alone, .. 1 have taken it? in which ...... it &tanclsjust .. 
it ought. ' 

11£ 
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immedia!ely (contrary to their general habit) that they ought 
to demolish hIs house, and fine him ten thousand drachmas. 
But he besought them to do none of these things; for he would 
atone for his faults by good service when he next took the 
field, or they might then do to him whatever they pleased. 
Accordingly, they abstained from the fine and the demolition 
of his house, hut passed a law at that time which had never 
before existed amon~t them; fo~ they chose ten Spartans to 
act as counsellors with him, without'whose consent he should 
have no power to lead an army out of the city. 

64. Meanwhile intelligence reached them from their friends 
in Tegea, that unless they came there quickiy, Tegea would 
go over from them to the Argives and theh: allies, and tbat it 
had all but done so. Upon this then succour was given them 
by the Lacedremonians and their helots in full force, with vigour, 
and in such )L way as had never been done before. They ad
vanced to Oresthenm, in the Mrenalian territory; and com
·manded those of the Arcadians who were their allies to muster 
and march close after them to Tegea; while they themselve~ 
after coming· alt' of them as far I¥I Oresthenm, from that place 
sent back home the sixth part of their fQrce, in ~hich were 
included those who were too old or too young for foreign ser
vice, to protect their property at home. and with the remainder 
'of their army arrived at Tegea, where their allies from Ar
cadia joined them not long after. They also sent to the Cor
inthians, B<llO~ans, Phocians, .and Locrians, with orders to 
reinforce them as quickly as possible at Mantinea. But to 
these the notice was short, and it was not easy, except in a 
body, and after waiting for each .other, to cross the ,enemy's 
territory; for it closed up the communication, lying just in 
the way of it: however, they made all haste notwithstanding. 
The Lacedremonians, meanwhile, taking with them their Ar
cadian allies who had joined them, iDvaded the territory of 
Mantinea,and having encamped near the temple .of Hercules, 
laid waste the land. 

65. The Argives and their allies, on seeing them, occupied 
a position that was strong and difficult of access, and drew up 
their troops for action. The Lacedremonians and their allies 
immediately advanced against them, and proceeded to within 
stone's throw or arrow-shot ; when one of the elders called out 
to Agis, "that he was purposing to CUTll evil with evil;" mean-
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ing that his present unseasouable eagerness was intended to be 
a reparation of his culpable retreat from.Argos. He then, 
whether in consequence of this exclamation, or because he was 
himself suddenly struck by some resolution dift"erent from what 
he had before adopted, led his army back again with all speed. 
before the engagement had begun; and going into the Tegean 
country, diverted over that of the Mantineans the water about 
which the Tegeans and Mantineans are continually engaged . 
in hostilities, as it eaoses a general injury to whichever coun
try it falls into. His object was to bring the Argives and 
their allies down from the hill, on their coming 1 to resist the 
diversion of the water; when they heard of it, and so to fight 
the battle on the plain. Accordingly, after staying there in 
the neighbourhood of the water dnring that day, he turned it 

-oft: The Argives and their allies, on the other-hand, were at 
first amazed at his sudden retreat, when at 80 short a-distance 

_ from them, and did not know what to conjecture. Afterwards, 
when the enemy had withdrawn ont of sight, while they them
selves remained lltill, and did not follow them, they then be"aan 
to blame their generals a,,""llin; both because, on the former 0c

casion, the Laeedremonians, when fairly caught near· Argos, 
had been lIuft"ered to escape; and now, when they were run
ning away, no one pursued them; but with perfect q,!iet the 
enemy were saving themselves, while tlu!g were being be
trayed. The generals, then, were at the moment confounded, 
bnt afterwards they led them oft" from the hill, and having ad
vanced on to the plain, pitched their camp, with the inten
tion of advancing against the enemy •. 

66. The next day the Argives and their allies formed their 
line as they intended to engage, should they fall in with their 
opponents; and the LacedllelJJonians. on going back again 
from the water to the temple of Hereules, into their old en
campment, see the enemy at' a short distance from them, all 

I Though it is true, 88 .AmoId oboenes, that neither pa.,eoUrnn, nor 
the participle in the other JI8IIIBIl"II quoted by Poppo, is, strictly speak
ing •• present put tiJr • futon!; yet tile full meaning of those participl .. 
• ppean Ill> be moot -...uy eonyeyed in English by the rigtt of the futme • 
....... they..., expreooiTe of inteotion; .force.,ru"h tile present indicaQTe 
frequentl-y baa, and which might therefore be expected .in the participle 88 
well. For other iDateo ... of it in Th""Jdides, eompare II. 00. 8, au • ..-.I ,. • 
..... ~ ... if oU TpcHnJIlOrr • ., "-;'JP au"","" ... pOe i,doJni • .,e A.eye.p. IV. 6L 1, 
xpi, "':" 1£;' .. ~~orra f:rurr.~Uow p.4AA0lI ~ .,.ei eTOi,.. fJ>.A~ 
~.,.,...X- n .... "7ari.u. ...... A. . 

iAli 
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by this time in order of battle, and advanced from the hilI. 
The Lacedremonians, then;were on this occasion in the greatest 
consternation thcy had ever experienced within their memory. 

, For their preparations had to be made on a short notice; and 
immediately they fell into their'ranks in a hurry, Agis, their 
kIng, giving all orders, according to their law. For when a ' 
king is at the head of an army, all commands are given by 

• him; and he communicates to the polemarchs what is to be 
done, they to the loch'agi, those to the penteconters, these 
again to the enomotarchs, and. these to their enomoty; and. 
thus their orders, whatever they wish to be done, pass inthe 
sa~e manner, and quickly l'ea9h the troops; for pretty nearly 
all the army of the Lacedremonians, a small portion excepted, 
are officers over officers; and to attend to what is going on 
is a duty incuinbent on 'IJlany. 

67. On that occasion theSciritre formed their left whig; 
'who alone of the Lacedremonians have always that' post 
by themselves. Next to them were the s01diers who had 
served with Brasidal! in Thrace, and the Neodamodes with' 
them. Then came the Lacedremonians themselves, with' 
their lochi posted one after the other; by their side the 
Arcadians of Herrea; after them the Mrenalians; and on the 
right wing the Tegeans, with' a few of t,he Lacedremonians 
bolding the extreme position. ,Their cavQ.lry was posted on 
each wing. 'The Lacedremonians, then, were drawn up in 
this way. ,On the side of their opponents, their righ~ ',wing 
was occupied by the ,Mantineans, because the action was to be 
fought in their country; and by their side were the Arcadian 
allies. Then came the thousand picked men of the Argives, 
for whom the state had, for a long time furnished at the public 
expense a course of training in military matters; next to 
them the other Argives'; and after these, their allies the 
Cleonreans and Orneans;' then the Athenians, holding the ex
treme left, and their own cavalry with them. ' 

68. Such was the order of battle and the prel}aration on 
both sides. The army,of the Lacedremonians appeared tilli 
larger of the two; but as for stating any number, either of 
the several di visions on each side, o,r of their collecti ve force, , 
I could not do it with accuracy. For the number of the 
Lacedremonians,'oI! account of the secrecy,of their govern-, 
ment, was not known; and that of the others, in consequence 
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of men's natural tendency to boiI.sting with regard to tllPir own 
nombers, was regarded with distrost. From tbe following 
mooe of calculsting, bowever, ooe may see tbe number of 
I.cedlellloniRus that was present on tbat occasion.. There 
were enga"aed io the battle seven locII.i. exclusive of the Sci
rille. wbo amoonted to six hondred; and 1 in each locluu there 
were four ~u, and in tbe perttecosty four momotim. 
In tbe first rank of the mo1lWly tbere were four fighting men. 
~In deptb, tbough tbey bad not. all been drawn up ~ike, but 
as eacb IocJwga chose, tbey took their position on tbe field 
nniformly eigbt deep.' And tbus, along tbe whole line, the 
first rank consisted of foUl' hnndred and forty-eight men. 
besides tbe Scirital. 

69. Wben they were now on tbe point of engaging, the 
folloWing admonitions were then severally addressed to tbem 
by tbeir own generals. To the Mantineans, tbat the battle 
would be fougbt for their couutry, and to decide on tbe ques
tion of empire anet slsvery--that they migbt not be deprived 
of the former after tasting it, and migbt avoid again tastiug 
tbe l;ltter. To the Argives, that they would fight for tbm 
original supremacy, and not to brook being for ever deprived 
of their (ormer equal sbare i)f the Peloponne5e; and at the 
same time to aven"ae themSelves on men who were tbeir ene
mies, and near ones too, (or many acts of injustice. To the 
Athenians, that figbting as tbey were in concert with many 
brave allies, it was a glorious tbing for them to sbow them
selves inferior to none; and tbat by defeating tbe Lacedm
monies in tbe Peloponnese, they would enjoy their empire 
more securely, and to a greater extent, wbile no one else would 

1 .. The nyular complement of the enamotia ..... twenty-rour men, be
sides its "ptain: the penteeooty .... composed of two ... omotile, and die 
Jodi ... of two penteeooty ..... -Anoold. See his .. hole note on this JI8SSIII;e. 

• Aa the uamherof the ranks m_ ba .... dl'JM!llded on thet of the 61 .... and 
ba .... been die ...... e throughout the anny, if that were, or ha .... dilfe!ed, he
.. - that did; it is I!TideDt thet ..... ehaw!e ... hieh the eammander-in-cl1ief 
might ba.., mode in the pre-.ioua disposilioas of the .. ..,.,.} Io.luu!i, m_ 
ba ... aIF-.t. the hn!addi of. the ~ as well as the depdi of &he 61 .... 
th~ the latter ouIy is mentioned, or ... ther implied, br our author. The 
... _tiou of SIIeh a chaage is W1lmU1ted by the variation in the tenses of 
die .... rbs; IUld is the ouly _y of ooI'FiDg the diffieulty notic:ed by Dob.......,. 
tbat the depth of the line in eacllloehus ap--" '" be left to die distretion 
of its eommaader. e.en aftpr the Dumber of men in die front rank of all of 
them has been said to ha .... been 1UliformIl rour; though after this had on ... 
been ...nIed. the other mWl&, of cowae, ha .... been DO laB UDifonn. See 
Poppo'. DOte.. 
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ever march against their country. To the Ai-gives and their 
allies such were the admonitions that were addressed. The 
Lacedremonians,' on the other hand, both !ndividuallyamongst 
themselves, and with their national war-songs, exhorted one 

, another, as brave men, to remember what they had learned 
. before; knowing' that-actual training for a long time previous 

was of more benefit than a hrief verbal exhortation, however 
well expressed. . 

70. After this the conllict commenced: the Argives and 
their allies advancing with haste ~nd impetuosity; the Lace
dremonians slowly, and to the music of' many, lIute-players, 

, placed amongst them according to custom, not with a religious 
object; but that they might advance evenly, stepping in time, 

. and so that their line might not be broken, a thing which 
Jarge armies are apt to do in their approaches to an enemy. 

71. While they were yet closing in battle," King Agis reo 
'solved to execute a manoouvre, ~ follows. All armies, on going 
into battle, are forced out too much on their right wing; be
cause the men, in their fear, each shelter, as far as possible, 
their exposed side with the shield of the man who is p'osted 
next to them on the right, and think that the closer they are 
locked together, the more effectually they are protected. ' The 
man who primJ1rily gives occasion to this is he who stands 
first on the right wing, .through wishing continually to with
draw from the enemy his own unarmed side; and the rest 
follow him under the influence of t/le same fear. And so, on 
that occasion, the Mantineans reached. with their wing far 
beyond the Sciri'tre, and the Lacedremonians and Tegeans far
ther still beyond the Athenians, inasmuch as their army was 
larger than theirs. Agis therefore, being afraid that their lllft 
might be surrounded, and t\linking that the Mantineans were 
extending too far beyond it, gave orders for the Sciritre and 
Brasidean soldiers to advance from their position with a part 
of their' number, and equalize their line to that of the Man-, 
tineans; while into the void' thus created he ordered Hip
ponoidas and Aristocles, two of the polemarchs, to mo.e over 
from the right wing with their lochi, and by throwing them
selves into it to fill it up; thinking that their own right would 
still have an I/obundance of strength, and that the line opposite 
the Mantineans would be formed the more firmly. 

72. Now as he gave these orders at the very moment of the 
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charge. and on a Budden, the consequence was"that Aristocles 
and Hipponoidas would not move on, (they were for this offence 
afterwards banished from Sparta, being thought to have shown 
cowardice,) and that so the enemy closed with them before 
any thing could be done; and moreover, that when he ordered 
the Sciritre to rejoin their comradeS, since the lochi did not 
move on to their support, miit4er could 'these now fill up the 
line. Dut when the Lacedremonians were most decidedly I!ond 
in every respect beaten in point of skill, at that very time 
Ithey proved themselves no less superior in point or. courage. 
For when they had come to close quarters' with their opponents; 
though the right wing of the Mantineans broke their Sciritan 
and Brasidean corps, and the Mantineans and their allies, with 
the'thousand picked men of the Argives, rushing in through 
the open and unclosed part of the line, cut' up the Lacedremo
nians, having surrounded and broken them, and drove them 
to the baggage waggons, and killed some of the veterans 
who were posted as a guard over them: though in this part 
of the field, I say, 'the Lacedremonians were worsted, yet 
with the rest of their forces, and especially the centre, 
where was King Agis, and around bim the tbree bundre-d 
horsemen, I as they are called, they fell on the veterans of ~he 
Argives, and what are nameq the five locM; with the 
Cleonreans, the Ornearis, and those of the Athenians who were 
posted next to them, and put them to flight; the majority not 
having even waited to close with the!:ll, but having, on the 
approach of the Lacedremonians, immediately given way, and 
Bome of them having been even trodden under foot, 3 in their 
hurry to avoid being anticipated and overtaken. 

I '01', .. proved that it was mainly through their courage that they won 
the victory." -

• "He adds lCaXn61'eJlOI, because, though called horsemen, they were 
really infantry. The actual cavalry were on the w~. as had been already 
stated, eh. 67. 1. These" three hundred horsemen, , as they were called, 
"were originally, we may suppose, 80 many chiefs, who fought round their 
king. not on foot, but in their chariots; thie being the early sense of 11 ...... 6. 
and I1M1"'o'T'tJr, as we find from. Homer!'-Arnold. . 

I Litemlly, "thet the overtaking. might not anticipate them." For 
the different explanationo of this very doubtful expression, see Pappa's 
or Arnold's note. I have followed Heilman and Haack in considering 
.. ~. ir"a .. cI>-~"", B8 the subject of q,6ij.al, (though it is, what Poppo callo it, 
"dunor f'lxplanatio ;!') because in every other instance that I have observed, 
in which Thucydidea uses the article ... u with lUI infinitive, whether with I'~ 
or without it, it expresseslu,rpose, and not effect, 01' cause,. See I. 4; II. 4 .. 
2; 32.1; V. 27. 2; VII .14.1; 39.4: The only one of these pB88ages 
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73. Wheri the army of the Argives and their allies had 
given way on this side, ltheir line was now broken off both 
ways; while at the same time the right wing of the Lacedre
monians and Tegeans was surrounding the Athenians with the 

- troops which outflanked them, 6Dd they were encompassed 
with danger'on both sides, as they were being snrronnded on 
one, and were already beaten on the other. Indeed they would 
have suffered most severely of all the army, if the presence of 
their .cavalry had not been of serv\ce to them. It happened 
too, that Agis, on perceiving' the Lacedremonian left wing, 
which was opposed to the Mantineans and the thonsand Ar
gives, to be hard pressed, gave orders for the whole army to 
advance to the snpport of the division which was being de
feated. And when this was done, the Athenians ~eanwhilp, 
as the enemis forces passed on and withdrew from them,' 
escaped at their leisure, and with them the beaten division of 
the Argives. The Mantineans and. their allies, on the other 
hand, and the picked men ofth.e Argives, were no longer dis
posed to press on their adversaries; 'but seeing their own side 
defeated, and the Lacedaimonians advancing a"crainst' them, 
they took to flight. And of the lIIantineans many were slain, 
but of the picked Ar.iives the great majority!JSCllped. However, 
the flight and retreat were not hard pressed, nor to any great 
distance; for though the Lacedremonians, until they have 
routed their enemies, fight for a long time, and srubborrily, as 
regards standing their ground; yet when ·they have routed 
them, they pursue but for a short time and for a little distance. 

74. Of such a character then, and answering as nearly as 
possible to this description, was the battle-the greatest that 
had occurred for a very long time amongst the Greeks, and 
fought by the most considerable s~tes. The Lac:edremonians, 
after piling their arms in front of the enemis dead, immedi
ately erected a trophy, and stripped the slain; and taking np 
their _own dead carried them back to Tegea, where they were . 
buried, while they restored the enemis under truce. There 
were killed, of the Argives, Orneans, and Cleonreans, seven 
hundred; of the 1IIaotineans, two hu~dred; and the same 
which might seem an exception to what has been stated, is the second ; and 
that is not really one, if TOV "I) iIC",'..,"" be joined with a .............. , as Poppo 
takes it.. 

I .. i. e. by one part of it having advanced beyond it to pursue the enemy, 
and by another part having heenbeaten back behind it."~.Amold. 
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number of the Athenians including tli '1Egip,etaQ~ ~flb:1': 
their generals. On the side of the Lacedre iafi'~\ies ' 
did Dot suffer to such an extent that any num Ol,th miih& 
tiqning were. killed; and Qf themselvlls it was difli.~ci)lij~~iJIii~ 
the truth, but about three hundred were said to have fallen. 

75. Now when the engagement was about to take place, 
.Pleistoanax also, the other king, set out to their aid with those 
who were above and. b,elow the usual age for service, and 
.reached as far as Tegea, but went back agaiq .on hearing of 
the victory. The Lacedremollians sent, too, and turned. back 
the alliea from Corinth and froQl beyond the Isthmus; and 
having themselves returned and dismissed their allies, they 
kept th~ festival; (for. it happened to. be the time of their 
Carnea). And the imputations which at that time were'urged 
against them by the Greeks, both on the score of cowardice in 
consequence of their disaster in the. island, and of. their bad 
management and dilatoriness in other respects, they wiped out 
by this one action; having been, as was now thought, re
duced by fortune, but still thEl same men at heart. 

Now the day before this battle it also happened that the 
Epidaul"ians ;with all their forces invaded the Argive terri
tory, and cut off in great numbers, when they came out to give 
them battle, those Qf the Argives who. were left behind to keep 
guard. Moreover, when three thousand of the Elean heavy
-armed had come .after the battle to the succour of the Manti
neans, and a thousand Athenians in addition to their former 
force, all these allies at once marched against Epidaurus, 
while the Lacedremonians were keeping the Carnea; and 
dividing the work between them, they began a wall of circum
vallation round the city. And though the rest abandoned the 
work, the Athenians finished it round the promontory called 
the Herlllum, the part which had been assigned to them~ And 
having all joined in leaving a garrisoll in this fortress, they re
turned to their several cities. And so the summer ended. 

76. At the beginning of the following winter, the. Lacedre
monians, after they had celebrated the Carnean festival. im
mediately took the field;' and on arriving at Tegea, 8en~ on 
to Argos proposals for an accommodation. For there had 
been there previously a party in their interest, and desirous of 
putting down the democracy at Argos; and since the battle 
had been fought, they were much better able to llersuade the. 
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people at large to the proposed,arrangement. Their'wish 
was, after first concluding a treaty with the Lacedremonians, 
then, in the second ,place, to enter into alliance with them; 
and so at length to attack the democracy. Accordingly, there 
came from the Lacedremonians to Argos, Lichas, son of Arcesi
laus, who was prozeRrU for the Argives, bearing two pro
posals, one as to the mode in which they shonld carryon 
hostilities, if they preferred it; the Qther, as to the footing on 
which they should remain at peace, if they preferred that. 
And after there had been much coutroversy on the subject, 
(for Alcibiades also happened to be present,) the party who ne
gotiated for the Lacedremonians, and who now ventured to do 
so openly, prevailed on the Argives to accept the proposal for 
an accommodation; which' was to this effect: 

77. "It seems good to the assembly of the Lacedremonians 
to enter into R"OTel!lllent with the Argives on the following 
conditions ~-That they shall restore their children to the 
Orcbomenians, their men to the Mrenalians, and the men de
posited at Mantinea to the Lacedremonians. That they shall 
evacuate Epidaurus,. and demolish their fortification tbere: 
and that if the Athenians do not withdraw from Epidaurus, 
they sball be declared enemies to the Argives and Lacedre
monians, with the allies of both those states.-That if tbe 
Lacedremonians have any. children in their custody, they shall 
restore them to all tbe states.-Tbat with respect to tbe offer
ing to tbe god, 1 the Epidaurians shall be at liberty to take an 
oath on t~e subject, and that the Argives shall allow them to 
do so.-That the states in the Peloponnese, both small and 

,great, shall be'all independent, according to the institutions of 
their fathers.-That if any of those beyond the Peloponnesc 

,come against the Peloponnesian territory with evil intent, 
they shall repel tbe. invader • by common counsel, on such 
terms as shall seem most just for the Peloponnesians.-That 
whatever people out of the Peloponnese are allies of the Lace
dremonians, they shall stand on the same footing as the allies of 
tbe Lacedremonians and of the Argi ves, retaining their own pos
sessions.-' That the cont..racting parties shall show these con-

I .r,. .. A, •. ] For the wrious conjectures as to the true reading in this 
passage, see Poppo. . 

" .1,.,,6,.] Or, as Arnold takes it, after Bredo ... , "any where." 
• ~.,.l:aAicr6a,.] Bloomfield SIIpposes .. the allies" to he the subject of 

this mfiniuve i hut it surely must he the parties to which IT,''.'C...,,.''' ...... 
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ditions to the allies, and enter into agreement with them, if 
they seem satisfactory to them; but that if any thing else 
seem good to the allies, they shall send them away home." 

78. This proposal the Argives in the first place accepted, 
and the army of the Lacedremonians returned home from 
Tegea. Afterwards, when intercourse with each other 'was 
DOW held by them, not long subsequently the same party. 
again contrived that the Argives should renounce their al
lianl'.e with the Mantineans,· Eleans, and Athenians, and 'con
cllJde a treaty and alliance with the Lacedremonians; which 
were to this effect: 

79. ce. The following are the terms OD which it seemed. good 
to the Lacedremonians and Argives that a treaty and alliance 
should be concluded between them for fifty years.-That they 
shall afford to each other judiciar decision of differences, on 
fair and: equal terms, according ·to the institutions of their 
fathers.-That the other stateS· in. the :feloponnese shall par
ticipate in this treaty and alliance, as independent and self
governed, retaining their own possessions, and affording fair 
'and equal ju.dicial decisions, aecording to the institutions of· 
their fathers.-That w.hatevet: people out of the 'Peloponnese 
are allies of the Lacedremonians, they shaIl stand on the same 
footing as the Lncedremonians, and the allies of the Argives on ' 
the same footing as tjIe Argives, retaining their own posses
sions.-That if a common expedition to any quarter should be 
required, the Lacedremonians and Argives sball consult upon 
it, deciding as may be 1II0st just for.the a1Iies.-That it' any of 
the states, either in the Peloponnese nr out of it, have any 
points oE dispute, whether concerning their borders or any 
thing else, I they shall be judiciaIly decided.-That if any of 

~ers. The same parties must also be the subject of d ... ,ciU ... in the follow
mg sentenee: but ~heir object in thus sending them away is doubtful; 
whether it ..... that the ambaosadors might consult their governments on, the 
!,bje;ctiona they had made to the treaty; or, that they might not, by their 
mtrlgues, attempt to unsettle the relations betlyeen Argus and Laoed",mon. 
The latter app ..... to me more aeeordant with the brief and summary ex: 
pressio~ 01K48 O;wuillf.uI'. 

I ~,a.'P.8~1"~.1 ~r, as Arnold takes it. simply" brought to an issue," of 
whatever kind It JJUght be. Poppo agrees with Bloomfield that only an ap
peal to legal principles is here intended by the word; but observ .. that it i. 
a less definite term than i .... o~ .. -i~e,i. the method prescribed when both 
the contend~ states were memben of the ieagues; as including the decisions, 
not onIr of a third state, bat also of the Delphian pm.le, the Amphictyons, 
and of mdi'l'idual referees. . . 
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the !lllied states should have a quarrel with another, they shall 
have recourse to the arbitration of whatever third .state may 
be thought impartial by both.-That the private citizens in 
each stllte shall have their causes tried according to the in-
stitutions of their fathers." , 

80. This then was the treaty and alliance that was con
eluded; and whatever belonging to each' other they had 
taken ill the war, or whatever other ground of difference ex
isted between them, they came to a settlement of all such 
matters. And as they now arrange!I their measures in con
cert, they adopted a resolution not to receive any herald or 
embassy from the Athenians, unless they withdrew from the 
Peloponnese, and evacuated their forts; and neither to. make 
peace 1101' carryon war with any, except conjointly. And 
besides conducting their other measures with vehemence, 
they botb of them sent ambassadors to the Thrace-ward 
towns, anll to Perdiccas, whom they persuaded to join their 
league; He did not, however, immediately separate from the 
Athenians, but purposed doing so, because he saw that the 
Arglves had also;. for ,he himself was originally from Argos. 
They likewiserentiwed their former o.aths with the Chalcidi
ans, and bound themselves by new ones. '. Moreover,. the 
Argives sent ambassadors to .the Athenians, commanding. 
them to evacuate their fOrtress in Epidaurus. ,They therefore, 
seeing themselves to be but few against many who joined in ' 
garrisoning it, sent Demosthenes to lead their men out of -it; 
wh~ having arrived, and instituted, by way of pretext, a 
gymnastic contest outside the fortress, when the rest of the 
garrison had gone out, shut the gates upon them. . After
wards, having renewed their treaty with the Epidaurians, the 
Athenians by themselves gave up the fortress. 

81. Subsequent to the withdrawal of the Argives from the 
coutederacy •. the Mantineans, after first holding out, and then 
finding themselves unable to do so without the Argives, came 
.to terms on their part also with the Lacedlllmonians, and relin
quished their sovereignty over Ithe cities. And now the La
cedremonians and Argives, each a thousand strong, took the 
field together, and the Lacedlllmonians by themselves went and 
put the government of Sieyon into the hands of a smaller num-

1 i. eo their subject a1li .... mentioned ch. 33 58.1, and elsewhere. 
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her than before, and then both of them together also put dOWll 
the democracy at Argos, an oligarchy being established, in &C-' 

cordance with, the interests of the Lacedremonians. These 
things occurred at the close of the winter, when spring was now 
near at hand; and sO ended the fourteenth year of the war. 

82. The following summer, the inhabitants of Dium on 
Athos revolted from the Atheniaus to the Chalcidians; and, 
the Lacedalmonians settled the affairs of Achaia, which be
fore bad not been suitable to their views.' And now the com
mons party at Argos, gradually combiniug and recovering 
their spirits, made an attack upon the oligarchical party. hav
ing watched their opportunity, when it was just the time of 
the Lacedalmonian Glmnopredire. And a battle haviug been 
fought in the city, the commons ga}ned, tbe victory, and slew 
some of them, and, banished , other~. The Lacedremonians, 
while their friends bad been sending for them a long time be
fore, did not go; but. at length put off the GymnoPaldire, and, 
marched to their aid. On hearing at Tegea that tbs oligarcbi
cal party 'had been ,defeated, they would not advance any faF
tber, though entreated by tbose who had escaped; but returned 
home, and kept tbe Gymnopredire. ' .Afterwards, when ambas
sadors bad come both from the Argives in the city I and, frGm 
those driven out of it, and when tbe allies also were present, 
and much had been said on both sides, tbey decided tbat the 
party in the city were in the wrong, and resolved to march 
against Argos; but much delay and procrastination, ensued. 
In the mean time the commons at Argos were afraid of the 
LacedlilIDonians, and as they courted the alliance of Athens 
again, and tbought it would be of the greatest service to tbem, 
tbey built .long walls to tbe sea; that if they sbould be ex
cluded from the nse of the land, the importation of things by 
sea, throllgh the help of tbe A,tbenians, might be of benefit to 
them. Some of the cities in the Peloponnese were also privy 
to their building these walls. Tbe Argives therefore were 
engaged in tbe work with all their p,opulation, themselves, their 
wives, and their slaves; while there came to them froin Athens 
carpeuters and stone-masons. And so ~he summer ended. 

83. Tbe following winter, when the Lacedremonian~ were 

'arrn. .... ] Bekker, Poppo, .u.d Amold all think this 'Word corrupt; -
.... hiI. Goller understenda by it a party in A.-goe who were in oonstent com
munication with Sparta: bu\ anrely that is a very foreed intereretation.. 
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aware of their building the walls, they march~ a"aainst Argos, 
both themselves and their allies, excepting the Corinthians; 
communication being also held with them from Argos itsel£ . 

, The leader oC the army was Agis, son of .Arehidamos, king of 
the Lacedremonians. With regard, then, to the advanta"aes 
which they thought they had secured in the city itself, 
nothing more came oC them; but the . walls that were being 
built, they took and demolished. And having taken Hysire, a 
town in the Argive territory, and pot to the sword all the 
free..men they got into their hands, they ·returned, and dis
persed to their respective cities. After this, the Argives, in . 
th",j!, tarn, marched against the Phliasian country, and laid it 
waste beCore they returned, becaose they harboured their 
exiles; for the greater part oCthem had settled there. 1 The 
Athenians ravaged, too, during the same winter a part of Ma· 
cedonia also, charging Perdiccas with the league he had entered 
into with the Argives and Lacedremonians; and with the fact, 
that when they had prepared to lead' an army B","llinst the 
Thrace-ward Chalcidians and Amphipolis, under the command 
OC Nicias son oC Niceratus, he had proved false to his allies, 
and the armament was chiefly broken up in consequence oC 
his having deserted the cause. 'He was therefore proclaimed 

. I All the editors &g.ee in thiDkiog dift'erent putB oC this sentmee ""';""pt, 
and propose ~ons emendations oC it; lIut none oC them. in my humble 
opinion, has struck at the root of the em, which lies,. I think, in the wrb 
.. «TiKA,....... The idea oC the Athenians .. blockading" a ...-hole t:tnmtry so 
extensive as Maeedonia appears too extraYagallt to be admitted; partieularly 
as no prooC is adduced of ".......,c>.,; •• ." being ever used in such a se ..... ; but it 
always refers to men ~ "shut up" in particalar~. Until Bloom
field therefore brings furWard an instanee of its being ... employed, he must 
not assume that his readina' of the passage .. r,elds an ex<ellent sense, and 
one not open to any well-fuunded objeetioo.' xro..""" .• <01ljeeture .......... 
Ali ...... would snit the passage admirably; but Poppo obsenes thl4 the aetift 
furm of the compound Tern is never used, and that the simple .,.".b. 
would be going too far from the trues of the rommon tert To reeti1Y this 
eril, I TeIlture to propose .. aJ a"' ..... ; retaining M ..... O""Un as a partitift 
geniti...., and adopting Goller's punetuation, and reading oC n<f'G~; so 
that the whole passage would run thus: K..1." ....... 'OO TOii .. irroo; XU","-
.. ..1 M ............. ·A&~ ......... Ihp<li ...... ~ ... i..u.. ... .,.. A. TbOlll!:h Oi after "'" 
is not used so frequently by ThueYdides ... by Xenophon and some other 
writers, it 0<e1US in three other pla<es, if not more; nsmely. L 13:1. 2; n. 
36. 1; and VII. 66. 3, at the beginning of a paragraph in the last instance • 

. in a manner exaetly similar to ...n.t is proposed here. K..1 lj. Oi dE- .; .'Y" • ....... a .,.. TGI;m., ... .,..),. I may add, that this reading is perhaps 
eonfirmed by, or a& any rate agrees very well with, the nen noti<e we haTe 
of Perdiceas, VI. 7. t, where it is again mentioned that the Atheniana 
" .... 0"1"1-...... n~i.a<ov. . 
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an enemy. And thus the winter ended, and the fifteenth 
year ot the war. 

84. The next summer, Alcibiades sailed to Argos with 
twenty ships, and seized three hundred men, who were still 
thought to be suspicious characters, and to favour the cause of 
the Laced31monians; and these the Athenians deposited in the 
neighbouring islands within their dominions. The Atbenians 
fllso undertook an expedition against the island of Melos, with 
thirty ships of their own, six of the Chi3ns, two of the Lesbi
ans, sixteen hundred of their own heavy-armed, three hun
dred bowmen, twenty mounted archers, and about five thou
sand five hundred heavy-armed of the allies and the islanders; 
Now the Melians are a colon1 of the Laced31monians, and 
would not submit to the Athenians, like the rest of the island
ers, but at first remained quiet as. neutrals, and then, when 
the Athenians tried to ~mpel them by devastating their land, 
went openly to war with them. The generals therefore, 
Cleomedes son of Lycomedes,. and Tisias son of Tisimachus, 
I having gone and encamped in their territory with this arma
ment, before injpring any pa~ of the land; first sent am
bassadors to hold a conference with them. These the Melians 
did riot introduce to their popular assembly, but desired them 
to state the objects 'of their mission before the magistrates and 
the few. The ambassadors of the Athenians then spoke as 
follows: '. ' 

85. Ath. "Since our words 'are not to be addressed to your 
populace, in order that the many may not ,be deceived, for
BOOth, by hearing' at once in one continuous oration persua
sive and irrefutable arguments, (for, we know that this is the 
meaning of your introducing us to the few,) do ye who are seated 
here in congress pursue a still more cautious method. For do 
not ye, either, make one-continuous speech on the several topics, 
but immediately taking us up at whatever does not appear to 
be advanced in accordance with your interest, decide that ques
tion. And first tell us if you are pleased with what we .pro
pose." The commissioners of the Melians made this reply: 

86. AIel. "The fairness of thus calmly instructing each. 
other is open to no objection: but your preparations for war, 

I 8"TptITOTlauurti,ullO& i. Ti]u";' ... l A concise form'forwhatia morefully 
",pressed by '.ae ........ IrrrpnTtnr.5.6CTa .... o. VIII. 26. 1; and by' "aTa-
... A.~ucra""'6 • • rr'IIT'D'11'I.~eUtTa".,.o, VIII. 79. 4.-Poppo. ... 
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which are already here, and not merely coming, appear to be 
at variance with it. For we see that you are come to be your
~lves judges of what .will be said; and that the issue of the 
conference will in all probability bring us war, if we are 
stronger in the justice of our cause, and therefore :refuse to 
suhmit; or slavery, if we are convinced by you." 

87. Ath. "If now you have met to argue upon suspicions of 
the future, or to do any thing else but to lconsult for your· 
country with a view to. its preservation, according to what is 
present and before your eyes, we will stop; but if for this ob
ject, we will speak." 

88 .. Mel. "It is but natural and pardonable for men so 
circumstanced to have recourse to many things, both iu think
ing aud speaking. However, this our meeting is held with a 
view to our preservation; and Jet the discussion proceed, if 
you please, in the way which you propose. " 

89. AtA. "We then shall not ourselves advance fair pre
tences, either of our justly enjoying empire in consequence of 
having overthrown the l\lede, or of now coming against' you 
because we are being injured..:....and so make a long speech 
which would not be believed; nor do we wish you to think of 
persuading us by saying, either that you did nQt join the 
standard of the Lacedremonians, though you were their 
colony; or that you have done us no wrong. But we advise 
you, sccoriling to the real sentiments .of us both, to think of 
getting what you can; since you know; and are speaking to 
those who know, that, in the language of men, what is right is 
estimated by equality of power to compel; but what is possi
ble is that which the stronger practise, and to which the weak 
submit." .. 

90. Mel. "I So far then as our opinion goes, it is for our ad-

I llov~.P .. o'vr ••. l ,The active form of this .... rb occurs again. ch. III. 2, 
,,.here Arnold explains it as expressing the act o£the go-.ernment, consult.. 
ing for the safety of ita subjects. Poppo, ho ... e ..... , refers to a similar usage 
of it, IV. 41. I, where there iE apparently no snoh force intended. 

• I have not followed Arnold's reading in thiE pasaage, though BekkPl' 
and Giiller also adopt it; because it seems improbable that lj I'iJ., the read
ing of nearly all the )ISS., should hsve been a mistake of the copyists for 
one 80 mllCh....ner, and 00 different frcmi it, as nt'.i.. At the same time I 
am far from certain whether d /Ioi., that which I have preferred, on the au
thori~ of Herman. Poppo, and Bloomfield, be really the trne one; for in no 
othpl' passsge in Thucydides, I belie .... , has , the force which iE here !liven 
to it; and though Bloomfield quotes one instance of ita being 00 used by 
Xenophon, he iE there writing, not as an historian, but as a philosopher; ... <1 
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vantage (for wi! must; since you have. so prescribed, speak of 
what is expedient, to the neglect of what is right) that you 
should not take away what is a common benefit; but that for 
every one who at any time is in danger, what is reasonable. 
should also be considered right; and that if he can gain assent 
to'something which falls short of strict justice, he should have 
the benefit of it. And this is not less for your interes~; inas
much, as 'you would afford to others, should you fail, s' pat
tern for inflicting th~ heaviest vengeance upon you." 

91. At". "Nay, for our part, we are not disheartened about 
the end of our empire, even should it ·be brought. to an end. 
For it is not those who rule over others,like the·Lacedmmo
nians, that are to be feared by the vanquished. Nor is it 
with the Lacedremonians that we have to struggle, but with 
the possibility ot our subjects in. any quarter by themselves 
attacking and overpowering those·who have had rule over 
them. So on this point let the danger be left to UB. '~ut 
that we are come here for the benefit of our empire, and that we 
shall also speak on the present occasion· for the preservation of 
your country, on these points we will give you proofs; sihee we 
wish to maintain Om" own sovereignty over you without trOUble, 
and to have you preserved,for the advantage of us both." 

92. Mel • .. And how then could it prove advantageous for 
us'to serve, as it is for you to govern? ,I 

93. At". " Because you would have the benefit of submit
ting before you suffered the last extremities; while we should 
be gainers by not destroying you." 

94. Mel. "But would you not accept our proposals, on con
dition of our reIqaining quiet, and being friends .instead .0£ 
enemies, but in alliance with neithet side?" 

95. At". "No; for your enmity is not so hurtful to us, as 
.0 u ... it. as it is very commonly nsed by philosophical writers in later times. 
Should this objeotion be thought to have any weight. I would venture to 
fropoae nl"., which comes nearer to the varions readings of the MSS. than 

, ", .... ,'1; and gives a sense in exact accordance with what follows: for Kczl 
... poe ~I';;' •• at the beginning of the next paragrsph. would stand in strong 
opposition to it: "For .... then, we certainly think it advantageous--and 
it is no 1 ... for '!lour interest aJao." It may perhaps be regarded as some 
corroboration of this IlOnjecture, that the scholiast quoted by Arnold use. 
np.ill in his paraphrase; JlOl'ttO,u11l' ;'p.i" "'1'0""£'11 p,;, lCaTczAuiW ... O KGigO" .'148011• 

1 This is pretty nearly the interpretation of the passage given by Bauer. 
and sanctioned by Poppo. For the m.ny others that have been adopted, 
soe the note of the latter. 

. 2B 
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your friendship is to our subjects an evident proof of our 
weakness, but your hatred, of our power." . 
, 9~. Mel. "And do your subjects then take such a view 
of equity, as to put on the same footing those who are not at 
all connected with yon, and those who, being in most cases 
your colonists, and in some cases having revolted from yon, 
have been reduced to subjection?-

97 • .AlA. "Why, for an argument resting on justice they 
think that neither of us are at a loss; but that on the ground 
of their power they escape, and we, through fear, abstain from 
attacking them. So that, besides our ruling over more suh
jects, you would also through your subjection confer security 
upon us; especially by the fact that you who are islanders, 
and weaker too than some others, did not escape our do
minion, who have the (l(tmmand of the sea." 

98.· Mel. "And do you consider that there is no securiiy 
in that other ~ ? (For here again, as you have excluded U8 
from appeals to justice, and urge us to yi~d to considerations 
of your advantage, we too must explain what is expedient 
for uS; and so endeavour to persuade yon, if the same happen 
to be for your interest also.) For how can you avoid making 
enemies of all that are at present neutra1, when, on looking to 
the present case, they reckon that'some time or other you will 
proceed a"crainst them also? And by that course what do you 
do, but aggrandize your present enemies, and bring those upon 
you against their will who would never else be likely to be
,come hostile to you?" 

99. Ath. "Why, we do not consider those who live any where 
on the mainland, and who in consequence of their liberty will 
long delay taking precautions against os, to be so formidable to 
us as those who are islanders any where without being under 
our rule, like you, and those whQ by the severity of our rule 
are now exasperated against us. For it is these who would 
most give way to recklessness, and bring both themselves and 
us into danger that was evident beforehand." 

100. Mel. "Surely then, if .you run such a risk not to be 
. deprived of your empire, and those who are already in sub

jection, to be released from it; for us who are still.free it were 
great baseness and cowardice not to have recoUl'Se to every 
thing before we submit to it." 

101. At!&. "~o; not at least uyou take a sensible view of 
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the case. For you are not on equal terms contending for hon
our, to avoid incurring disgrace; but you are rather de
liberating Cor your preservation, to avoid resisting those who 
are Car stronger than yourselves." . 

102. Mel. "But we know that warlike measures sometimes 
come to more impartial results than might have been expected 
from the different numbers on each side. And in our case to 
yield is immediate despair; but by making an effort there is 
yet hope of our keeping ourselves up." 

103. Ath. ," Hope, whieh is the solace of danger, when en
tertained by those who have abundant means, though it may 
injure, yet does not ruin them. But in the case oC those who 
I risk all they have on a throw, (for it is naturally an extrava

,gaot passion,) it is only found out at the time oC their ruin, 
and leaves no room Cor guarding against it in Cuture, when it 
is Cound out. Do not you then, weak as you are, and hanging 
on one single turn oC the scale, be desirous oC this Cate, nor oC 
resembling the greater part oC mankind, who, when they 
might have been saved by human means, after visible hopes 
have Cailed them in their distress, betake themselves to such 
a8 are invisible, namely, prophecy, and oracles, and all such 
things as bring men to ruin, together with the hopes'resting 
upon them." 

104. Mel. "Difficult indeed even we, be well assured, 
consider it to contend against your power and fortune, unless 
we are able to do it on equal terms. However, we trust that 
in point of fortune we shall, by the favour of the gods, not be 
worsted, because' we are standing up in a righteous cause 
against unjust opponents; and that our deficiency in 'p,ower 

i .. ,1.". .... ... <1 .w.!pxop """1'1' • ."..,..,;; .... ] n;"'" and Go1ler take l. a ... "" 
aeparately from ... <1 Inrapxov, but Poppo agrees with Amold in uniting them, 
and thinks with Bloomfield that K"COP is properly understood with Ii.app ..... 
..-ou..... He also app1V1'e8 of Scholefteld's explanation of the following part 
of the sentence: .. Neque destituit, quamdiu ab el co~tl cavere potent 
aliquis; sed tum demum, cum periculo nullum relinqUltur remedium." I 
cannot, however, but think that a much more natural interpretation is that 
of Portna and Kriiger, whom I have followed. Nor is the sense given by 
them to AU ....... 10 entirely destitute of authority as has beeu supposed; 
for the verb is used in euctly the seme manner, Eur. EL 609, ri II, 'K 
j!lci6p ... 'Yap ..-ii. d";p~ ..... , "'.).0.00;'4' A).).l).o ....... l)..".,II, 1..6, I'0v KM .. p. In 
the present passsge we may perhaps understand d .... ,; after lt,so that the 
preposition may have ita proper force. Bekker, in his· edit. of 1832, proposes 
to read aUK''''' Ad...... . • ' 

2.2 
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will be made up by our Laeedremonian allies; who are under 
'a necessity of succouring U8, if for no other reason, yet on 
account of our connexion with them, and for very shame." 

105. Ath. "As regards then the favour of heaven, we trust 
that we too shall not fall short of it: since we are not requiring 
or doing any thing beyond the opinion of men, with respect to 
the gods, or their determination, with respect to themselves •. 
For of the gods we hold lUI a 'matter of opinion, and of men 
w'e know as a certainty, that, in obedience to an irresistible in
stinct, they always maintain dominion, wherever they are the 
stronger. And we neithel' enacted this law, nor were the 
first to carry it out When enacted.; but having received it 
when 8.Iready in force, and being about to leave it after U8 to 
be in force for ever, we only avail ourselves of it; knowing 
that both you and others, if raised to the same power, wO\~ld 
do the same. And so, with regard to the gods, we are with good 
r~ason fearless of defeat. But with regard to your opinion 
respecting the Lacedremonians, according to whic4 you trust, 
that from a sense of shame, forsooth, they will IUIsist you ; 
though we bless your simplicity, we do not admire your folly. 
For with respect to themselves, and the institutions of their 
country, the Lacedremonians do indeed to a very great extent 
practise virtue; but with respect to others, though we might 
descant at length on their conduct towards them, speaking 
most concisely we should declare, that of all the men' we are 
acquainted with, they most evidently consider what is agree
able to be honourable, and what is expedient to be just. And 
yet such a view of things is not in favour of your present un
reasonable hopes of safety.:' , 

106. Mel . .. But it is on this very ground that we now rely 
on their sense of interest, and believe that they will not be
tray us Melians, who are their colonists, and so lose the con
fidence of those Greeks who wish them well, while they help 
those who are hostile to them." 

107. Ath • .. Then you do not think that interest is con
nected with security, whereas justice and honour are practised 
with danger; a course on which the Lacedremonians, generally 
speaking, least of all men venture." ,. ' 

108. Mel • .. Nay, but we are of opinion that they would 
even incur qangers for our sake, more than usual, and would 
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regard them as less hazardous than tin the case of other~; in~ 
asmnch as.we lie near the Peloponnese, for the execntion of 
their measures; while in feeling we are, through our kindre4 
with them, more to be trusted than another party would be." 

109. Am . .. Ay, but to men going to take part in a qnarrel 
safety does not appear to consist. in the good feeling of those 
who call them to ,their aid, but in the fact of their being far 
snperior in power for action; and the Lacedremonians look to 
this even more than the rest of the world. At any rate, 
through their mistrusting their own resonrces, it is only in 
concert with many allies that they attack those who are near 
to them; 80 that it is not likely they will cross over to an 
island, while we are masters of the sea." 

no. Mel • .. But they would have others to send; and the 
Cretan sea is of wide .extent, and to intercept· a· party in 
crossing it is more difficult for those who command it, than to 
escape is for those who wish to elude observation. Besides, 
if they should be disappointed in this, they would proceed 
against your territory, and to the remainder of your allies, 
such as Brasidasdid not reach: and you wiU have to exert 
yourselves, not 80 mnch for territory which does not belong 
to you, as for your own confederacy and country." 

. Ill. Ath. .. On this point you, as well as others, may learn 
by actual experience, and not remain ignorant, that from no 
single Biege did the Athenians ever yet retreat through fear 
of others. But it strikes ns, that though you said you would 
consult. fQr the safety of your country, you have in all this 
long discussion advanced nothing which men might trust to for 
thinking !hat they would be saved; but your strongest points 
depend on hope and futurity, while your p.resent resources are 
too scanty, compared with those at present opposed to you, to 
give you a chance of escape. And 80 you afford proof of 
great folly in your views, if you do not even yet, after allow-

I ,. ciUon. ) Anlold thiDka that perhaps ... "1'«« .. " ........ , or ..... pa-
p..>..,'. may be substituted for the kindred ... bstantive .""" .... lIS, so as to 
avoid the harsh eonatruction of ''''''' •• OllS i. a">.Aou., .. pericula propter alios 
"""""Pta," as Schole6eld ..... den it. But there seems Do necessitY fur any 
... ch change, if •• be taken in the more general sense of rekKitm, ... hich it 
frequently admita ot Compare UI;;. 1, 'Iii. ti.Bp_.Ia • ...... ",. it ... .1 6 •• 0. 
JIOp.1aE,.. #1'.,,1/ EI' ".ii. «';"'0" t'oI1A';crecos.-The same BeDBe must, I think,. 
be attributed to the genitive "';/0 "..."". in the last elause of the chapter: 
though Poppo obj_ liD it, and propooee to substitute either the dative or 
~tiv~ . 
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iog os to retire, adopt some coonsel more prndent than this. 
For yoo sorely will not betake yourselves to that shame, whicb 
!n dangers that are disgraceful, because foreseen, destroys men 
more than any thing else. For in the ease of man}' men, 
though they foresee all the time what they ate running into, 
the thing which is called dis"arace, by the influence of a se
ducing name, allures them on, enslaved as they are to the 
word, in fact to fall wilfully into irretrievable disasters, 
and to incur a shame more shameful as the attendant on 
folly than on fortune. .Against this then yon, if you take 
good advice, will be on your guard; and will not consider i& 
discreditable to submit to the most powerful state, wheu it 
offers you fair terms, namely, that you should become tributary 

. allies, with the enjoyment of your own country; and 'when a 
choice of war or .safety is given you, to avoid choosing through 
animosity what is. worse for you. For whatever men do not 
yield to their equals, while they keep on good terms with their 
superiors, aud are moderate to their inferiors, they would be 
most successful. Consider then, even after we have retired ; 
and reflect again and again. that it is for your country that you 
are consulting, I which you can do but for one country, and 
foronde, whether it prove successful or unsuccessfuL" 

112. So the Athenians retired from the conference; and' 
the Melians, having been left to themselves, as they still 
thought pretty nearly the same as they had maintained 
in the discussion, gave the following answer: .. We neither 
think differently from what we did at first, Athenians, nor 
will we in a short space of time rob of its liberty a city which 
has now been inhabited seven hundred years; but trusting to 

• The construction or this sentence, aeconling to the common reading, is 
abandoned 88 desperate by all the edito19. 6011 ... and Bloomfield substitute 
t.rr. for ' ..... a.; but Poppo protesta strongly against the change. With due 
deference to such authorities. I would ftIltore to ask, whether the text, as 
it otands, may not be explained by supposing fDU>. ••• ..-6 .. & to be understood 
with l ........ -the infinitive being suggested by the indicative at the end or the 
antecedent clause-and referring iiI', not to T .. .,.pl&w, BIt has been done bithe ... 
to, but to pn>.;'.. 'E. ,.la. would then otand without ita substantive, 88 it 
does Hom. n 2. 379, thongh in a dill'erent sense. Or, if that be eonsidered 
a di1Ii.culty, it would perhaps be nothing ineonsistent with the frequently 
careless style. of Thucydides to suppose a confusion or two expressions, .. that 
both Ii. and ,.l .... should be left in eoDOOrd with {jou>.;'.. The sense of the 
JI8888I!8 ... ould certainly be more .natural, and the eonstruction easier, if ~ 
eould be substituted fur A., but as MSS. alford no authority for the change, 
and as it does not appear absolutely necessary, it might be oonsidered rash to 
adopt it. 
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the fortune which, by the favour of heaven, has hitherto pre
served it, and'to the help of milD, especially of the Lacedre
monians, we will endeavour to save ourselves. But we propose 
to you that we should be your friends, and the enemies of
neither party; and that you should retire from our country 
after making such a treaty 88 may appear suitable for both 
aides." 

113. Such then 1'1'88 the answer which the Melians gave. 
The Athenians, now departing from the conference, said: 
.. Well then ,you are the only men who by ,these counsels. as 
appears to us, consider what is fut~ 88 more certain than 
what· is seen, and regard what is out of sight 118 already oc
curring, because you wish it; and having staked and relied 
most on p such things 88] Lacedremonians, and fortune, and 
hopes, you will also be most disappointed." 

114. So the Athenian ambassadors returned to their forces: 
and their generals, since the Melians did not listen at all to 
their proposals, immediately proceeded to apply themselves to 
war; and having divided the work between the different . 

. states, enclosed the Melians with . lines on all sides. After
wards, the Athenians left a part of their own troops and the 
allies, to keep guard both by land and sea, and returned lIjth 
the main body of the forces. Those who were left behind 
remained and besieged the place. 

115. About the same time an Argive force invaded the 
Phliasian territory, and being intercepted by an ambuscade of 
the Phliasians and their allies, were cut off. to the number of 
eighty. And now, the Athenians at Pylus tonk great spoils 
from the Lacedremonians; in consequence of which the Lace
dlCmonians, though even then they did not renounce the 
treaty, and go to war with them, proclaimed that any of 
their people who pleased might plunder the Athenians. 
Moreover, the. Corinthians proceeded to hostilities with the 
Athenians for ~me private quarrels of their own; but the 
rest of the Peloponnesians remained quiet. The Melians, too, 
attacked by night the part of the Athenian lines opposite the 
I market-place, and slew some of the men; and having carried 
in corn, and as many useful things 88 they could, returned and, 

1 These worda are, I think, implied by the omission of the article before 
the following Douns. 

• i. e. of the besieging force. See Bloomfield'. DOte. 
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kept qu~et; while the Athenians made better provision Cor the 
guard in future. And so the sommer ended. 
, 116. The Collowing winter, the Lacedmmonians intended to 
march against the Argive territory, but returned on finding, 
when at the frontier, that the sacrifices Cor crossing it were not 
favourable. Owing to this intention on their part, the Ar
gives, aospectiag a certain party in their city, seized some oC . 
them, while others escaped them. About the same time, the 
MeliaDS again took a part or the Athenian lines in another di
rection, the gunson not being numerous. A f'resh Coree hav
ing afterwards come from Athens in consequence oC these 
occurrences, under the command oC Philocrates son oC Demeas, 
and the inhabitants being now vigorously blockaded, after 
there . had also· been some treachery practised by their own 
men, they surrendered at discretion to the Athenians; wbo 
put to death all the Melian adults they took. and made slaves 
oC the children and women. As Cor the country, they after
~ sent out five hundred coloni.sts. and inhabited it them-
selves. . 



BOOK-VI 

1. THE same winter the Athenians wished to'sail ,again to 
Sicily, with a larger armament than' that llnder Laches and 
Eurymedon, and bring it into sUbjection to them, if they 
could; the mass of the people being ignorant of the size 'of the 
island, and the number of its inhabitants, both Greeks Rnd 
barbarians; and that they were undertaking a war not much 
inferior in magnitude to that with the'Peloponnesians. 

For the voyage round Sicily in a merchant vessel is one of 
not much less than eight days; and 1 though it is of such ex
tent, it is only excluded by the space of about. twenty stades 
of sea from bcpng mainland. , 

2. Now it was settled originally :in the following manner, 
and these were all the nations that occupied it. The earliest 
people said to have lived in any part of- the country are' the 
Cyclopes and Ll68trygones; with.regard to whom, I can ¥ei
ther tell their race, nor whence they came into'it, nor whither 
they departed out of it: but let that suffice .which has been 
Baid by the poetS, and which every body in imy way knows of 
them. The Sicanians appear to have been the first who 
settled in it after therq; indeed, as they themselves assert, 
even before them, as being the aboriginal po'pulation; but as 

, . the truth is found to be, they were Iberians, and were driven 
from the river Sicanus, in Theria, by the Ligurians. And it 
was from them that the island was at that time called Sicania, 
having previously been called Trinacria'; and still, even to 
this day, they inhabit Sicily in its western districts. But on 
the capture of Troy, some of the Trojans, having escaped the 
Greeks, ~ame in vesRels to Sicily, and having settled iii the 

I "The reasoning employed in the WOJ'ds orOG"4U'T'I o~crtJ is very much in 
the style of the geog,-aphy of Herodotus. The notion is, that 00 large an 
island ought to heve been in the midst of a wide SOB, proportioned to its own 
magnitude; and not to have been so close upon the coast, as to seem a sort 
of appendage to the mainland." -Arnold. 
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. neighbourhood of the Sicanians, they were all together called 
~lymi, and their cities, Eryx and Segesta. There were also· 
settled with them some of the Phocians, who, while returning 
from Troy, were carried by a tempest. firs~ to Libya, and then 
from that country to Sicily. The Sicels, a"aoain, went over into 
Sicily from Italy, (for it was there that they used to live,) while 
fiying from some Opicans; crossing on rafts, (as is probable, and 
reported to have been the case,) having watched an opportuni~ 
for the passage, when the wind I set down the strait; or, perhaps, 
having sailed to it in some other way. Even to this day there 
are still SicelS in Italy; and it was in this Tay that the country 
was called Italy, after Italos, a king of the Sicels who had 
that name. Having gone, then, to Sicily with a great hos~ 
and being'victorious in battle over the Sicanians, they com
pelled,them to remove.to the southern and western parts ofi~ 
and caused the island to be called Sicily, instead of Sicania, 
and occupied the best parts of the land; having 'held them, 
after they crossed over, nearly three hundred years before any 
Greeks came into Sicily; and still, even to this day, they re
tain the central and northern parts of the island. There were 
also Phrenicians living I around the whole of. SiciTy, having 
occupied promontories on the sea-coast, and the small isl~nds 

. adjacent, for purposes of trading with the Sicels: but after 
the Greeks sailed to it in great nqmbers by sea, in addition to 
those already there, they evacuated the greater part of them, 
and lived in Motya, Solois, and Panormus, near the Elymi, 

, having united with them, both from confidence'in their al
liance, and because from that quarter the voyage from Sicily 
to Carthage is shortest. As regards barbarians, then, so many 
of them were there that inhabited Sicily, and in such a 
manner. 

3. Of the Greeks, on the other hand, some Chalcidians of 
Eubrea first sailed with Thucles as the leader of the colony, 
and founded Nuos, and built the altar to Apollo a Archegetes, 

lOr, .. set steadily in that direction," i. e. was favourable. 
"Or, as Poppo explains it, .. aU about the whole island." But the words 

immediately following are in favour of the other interpretation.. Compare' 
00. 86.< 2. ICtdw.p PfJO",':'.,.a:c o",tlC Ira! EuX,;...rovr, a'OTI !., X.pWIC a'lr&"aipo&. 
IJal1rEpl orT,U Il."-01roINt1O'o.,. , 

I .. The epithet apX'I'yl....,v, or apXflylTflv, as the Dorians wrote the word, 
was ~ven to Apollo, becallS8 the Chalcidian colony had sailed to Sicily by 
his direction. See Scholiast OD Pindar, Pyth. V. 80."-Arnold. 
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wbich is now.outside the city, and on which, wben any deputies 
10 the games I!IIil from Sicily, they firs& 811Cri.fiee. Syracuse 
_ founded the next year by .Arcbias, of the family of Her-

. coles at Corinth, after he bad first expelled the Sicels from 
the island; on which, being no longer surrounded with water, 
the inner city now stands; and at a later period tbe outer one 
also was enclosed within the waIl, and became populous. More
over, Thucles and the Cbalcidi8DS from NU08 set out in tbe 
fifth year after the founding of Syracusejand having expelled 
the Sieels by arms, re-eettled Leoutini, and after it Catana, 
the Catanians themselves having cbosen Evarcbus as. their 
fOuucleT. ' 

4. Ai the same time lAmia arrived in Sicily with a colony 
(rom Megan, and' after settling in a place beyond tbe river 
Pantscyas, Trotilus by Dame, and snheeqnently removing 
thence, and uniting (or a sbort time witb the Cbalcidi8Ds, at 
Leontini, and being driven ont by them, be founded Tbapsus, 
and tben be hillUlelC died; while tbe rest, being expelled from 
Tbapsus, effected a settlement at Megara, called tbe Hyblrean, 
Hyblo, • Sieel king, having given up the place to them aud 
Jed them in. .After inhabiting it two bundred and forty-five 
years, they were expelled from the city and country by GeIo, 
tyrant of Syracuse. Before their expulsion, bowever, a bun. 
dred years after tbeir settlement, they fonnded Selinus, bav· 
ing sent Pamillwi (or the purpose, who came from Megan, 
their mother-city, and joined them in (ounding it. Gels, 
a.,aain, _ founded by Antipbemus from Rhodes, and Enti· 
mUB from Crete, who led • common colony, in the forty· 
fifth year after the (ounding of Syracuse. The'name of the 
city was taken (rom the river Gelas, but the spot where "tbe 
city,- [properly 80 called,) DOW stands, and whicb was fim 
(ortified, is named I Lindii. The institutions established 
amongst them were Dorian. Just about a hundred and eigh' 
years after their own settIement, the GeIoanB settled Acragas, 
[or ~trentum,) Daming the city from the river Acragas: 
they made Aristonous and Pystilus the leaders of their colony, 
and pve it the institutionB of tbe Geloans. Zancle, again, 
was originally founded from Cnma, tbe Cbalcidian city in the 
country of the Opici, by 80me freebooters wbo went there; 

I .. So .,....... ........e Antipbemua uu1 his Rhodian ...... panioos bad prin
eipaIl7 _ ....... LiDdua ill RhodeL See Herod. VlL J.aa. 2."-.ArJool4. 
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but afterwards a great number went from Chalcis and the rest 
of Eubcea, and shared with them in the occupation of the 
land; its founders being Perieres and Cratmmenes, one from 
Cuma, the other from Chalcis. As regards its name; it was 
at first' called Zancle by the Sicels, because the site resembles· 
a reaping-hook in figure; and the reaping-hook is called by the 
Sicels zanclon.· Afterwards, these settlers were expelled by 
some Samians and other Ionians, who landed .in Sicily while 
fiying from the Medes; and again, Anaxilas, tyrant of Rhe
gium, having not -long after expelled the Samians, and 
colonized their country with a mixed population, changed its 
name to Messana, after his own original country. 

5. Himera was founded from Zancle by Euclides, Simus, 
and Saco, and most of those who went to the colony were Chal
cidians, though there were also united witb them some exiles 
fro!D Syracuse; who had been defeated in a strife of factions
the Mylretidre, as-they are called. The language was a mix
ture of the Chalcidian and Dorian; but the Chalcidian were 
the prevailing institutions. Acne and CasmenIB were founded 
by the Syracusaos; Acne seventy years after Syracuse; and 
CasmenIB nearly twenty years after Acne. . Camarina was . 
in the first instance founded by the Syracusans, just about a 
hundred and thirty-five years after the building of Syracuse; 
its founders being Dascon and Menecolus. But ,the Camarina!
ans having been driven out after a war by the Syracusans on 
account of their revolting from them, some time after, Hippo
crates, tyrant of Gela, having received their territory as a 
ransom for some Syracusan prisoners, himself acting as 
founder, re-settled Camarina. And having again heen de
populated by Qela, it was settled for the third time by the. 
Geloans. 

'6. So many were the nations of Greeks and barbarians that 
inhabited Sicily, and such was the size of the is13nd against 
which the Athenians were eager to make an expedition; be
ing desirous (to mention their truest motive) of gaining 
dominion over the whole of it; but at .the same time wishing, 
8S a plausible pretext, to succour their own kinsmen, and the 
allies they had gained besides. Above all, they were insti
gated by ambassadors from the Segestans, who had come to . 
Athens and invoked their aid more-earnestly than ever. For 
being borderers of the Selinuntines, they had gone to war with 
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them on certain questions respecting marriage rights, and for 
some debated territory; and the Selinuntines, having taken· 
the Syracusans for their allies, were pressing them hard with· 
hostilities both by land and sea. Consequently the Segestans· 
reminded the Athenians of their alliance, which had been 
formed in the time of-Laches and of the former war with the 
Leontines, and begged them to send a lIeet and assist them '; 
alleging many other things, and, as the sum and substance of 
all, "tbat if the Syracusans should be unpunished for the de~ 
population of Leontini, and, by ruining such of the Athenian 
allies as were still left should themselves obtain the whole 
power of Sicily; there would be danger of their some time or 
other coming with a large force, as Dorians, to the aid of Do-· 
rians, .on the .strength of their comiexion, and, moreover, as 
colonists, to the aid of the Peloponnesians w.ho had sent them 

-out, and so joining in the destruction of the Athenian power. 
It were wise therefore, in concert with the remaining allies, to 
resist the Syracusans;· especially as they would themSelves 
furnish money sufficient for the war." The Athenians,.hearing 
these things in their assemblies from the Segestans and their 
Bupporters, who were repeatedly alleging them, J passed a de
cree on the subject; sending ambassadors, in the first place, to 
see about the money, whether it were already laid up, as they 
asserted, in the treasury and in·the temples, and at the same 
time to ascertain what was the state of the war with the Se-
linuntines. -

7. The ambassadors of the Athenians, then, were thus sent 
to Sicily. The same winter, the Lacedremonians and their allies, 
except the Corinthians, having made an expedition into the Ar
give territory, ravaged a small part of the land, and took some 
yokes of oxen, and carried off some corn. They also settled 
the Argive exiles at OrUeal;· and having left them a few men 
from the rest of their fo'rces also, and' made a truce for some 
time, on condition of the Omeatle and -the Argives not injur
ing each other's land, they returned home with their army. 
But the Athenians having come no long time after with thil'o/ 
ships and six hundred heavy-armed, the Argives, in con
junction with lhe Athenians, taking the field with all their 
force, besieged the men in Ocnere one day; but at night, the. 

, Or, .. TOted to send," & .. , aooording to Bekker. and Poppo'. reading of 
... 11'1/1-.... iDatead of .... 1'1/1-,."....... ' 
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army baving bivouacked at some distance; they escaped out of 
it. The next day, the Argives, on finding tbis, razed Ornere 
,and returned, and the Athenians afterwards went bome with 
their ships. MoreOver, the Athenians took by sea some of 
their own cavalry, and the Macedonian exiles who were with 
them, to Methone, the country bordering on Macedonia, and 
ravaged the territory of Perdiecas. The Lacedreinonians 
therefore sent to the Chalcidians Thrace-ward, who had a truce 
with the Athenians from one ten days to another, and urged 
them to join Perdiccas in the war; but they would not. And 
so the winter ended, and the sixteenth year {)f tbis war, of 
which Thttcydides wrote the history. 

8. The following summer, as soon as the spring commenced, 
the ambassadors of the Athenians came from Sicily, and the 
Segestans with them, bringing sixty talents of uncoined silver, 
as a month's pay for sixty ships which they were to beg them 
to send. And the Athenians baving held an assembly, and 
heard from the Segestans and their own ambassadors a seduc
tive and untrue report on the other subjects, and also, with re
gard to the money, that it was provided in abundance in the 
temples and 'the treasury; they voted to send sixty ships, 
with Alcibiades son of Clinias, Nicias son of Niceratus, and 
Lamachus son of Xenophanes, as commanders, with" full 
powers, to assist the Segestans against the Selinuntines, and 
t~ join in re-founding Leontini, should they gain any advan
tage in the war, and to carry out all other measures in Sicily, 
as they should deem best for the Athenians.-On the fifth day 
after this, an ~sembly was again held, to consider in what 
way the preparations for the ships should be most quickly 
made, and whatever else was wanted by the generals he voted 
themJo,," the expedition. Nicias then, who had been chosen 
against his will to take the command, and thought that the 
state was not well advised, but, on a trifling and specious pre
text, was coveting the whole of Sicily-an arduous design to 
achieve--came forward with a wish to divert the Athenians 
.from it, and advised them to the following effect: 

9. "This assembly was, it is true, convened to consider the 
subject of our preparations, namely, in what way we ought to 
make the expedition to Sicily. My opinion, however, is, that 
we ought still t~ consider this very point, whether it be better 
to send out our ships; and not on such slight deliberation on 
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matters of great moment, at the instigation of aliens; to take 
upon ourselves a war, with which we have nothing to do. 
And yet I, for my own 'part, receive honour from sucb a 
policy, and have less fear' than othe.·s for my own personal 
safety: (though I consider that man to be an equally good 
citizen who takes some forethought both for his person ,and 
his property; for such a man would, for his own sake, be most 

.desirous that his country also should prosper:) nevertheless, 
neither aforetime have I ever spoken contrary to my cOn
victions, for the sake of being 'I}onoured above others, nor 
will I now, but as I think best, so will I speak. And though 
against your inclinations my words would be powerless, should 
I advise you to keep what you have, and not expose your 
present possessions to danger for things which are uncertain 
and future; yet that neither are you timely in your haste, nor 
the objects of your ambition ~asy to attain, on these points I 
will give you instruction. 

10. "I say then, that you wish, though leaving ma'ny 
enemies behind you here, to bring hither fresh ones besides, 
by sailing there. And you fancy, perhaps, that the treaty 
that has been made by you affords some ground of confidence. 
But though, as long' as you remain quiet, that will, indeed, 
be a treaty-in name, (for tG this condition have certain per
sons here and amongst your enemies brought it by their in
trigues,) yet if 'we are ever defeated with any considerable 
force, those who hate us will quickly make an attack upon us ; 
seeing, in the first place, that the arrangement was made of 
necessity by them, under circumstances of disaster, and of 
greater discredit to them than to us; and, secondly, that in 
this, very arrangement we hav!! many subjects open to debate. 
There are some, too, who liave not yet acceded even to this 
composition, such as it is, and those not' the . least powerful 
states; but some of them are at war with us !Iownright, and, 
in the. case of others, because the Lacedremonians remain 
quiet at present, they too.are restrained by truces from one 
ten days to another. ,But probably, if they should find our 
power divided, (which we are now so anxious to bring about,) 
they would with all their might attack us, in conjunction with 
the Siceliots, whose alliance they would .ii) time past have 
valued I most highly. Everyone therefore ought to look to 

I Literally, II above many thinga." Compare 1;. 33. 
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this, and not presume to -run risks with a state so unsettled, 
and to grasp at another empille before we have secured the 
one we have; seeing that the Chalcidians1'hrace-ward, though 
'they have revolted from us so many years, are still unsub
dued; and there are some others on the different coasts of the 
mainland who yield us but a doubtful obedience. And 'so 
we are quick to succour the-Segestans, who are'our allies, for
sooth, as being injured; but on those by whose revolt we have 
ourselves long ago been injured, we stilJ defer to avenge our
selves. 

11. ." And yet the latter, if subdued, might be kept in sub
jection by us; but the mrmer, even if we conquered them, we 
l!hould hardly be able to govern, so far off and so numerous as 
they are. But it is folly to go against men whom 'we could 
not keep under, if we conquered them; while, if we did not 
succeed.in the attempt, we should not be in the same position 
as we were before making it. Again, regarding the present 
condition of the Siceliots, they appear. to me even still less 
likely to be formidable to us, if the Syracusans should have 
dominion over them; that suppos~ti'!.n with which the Seges
tans especially, try to frighten us. For at present they might, 
perhaps, co~e hither as separate states, to oblige the Lacedre
monians; b!1t in the other ease, it is not likely that they 
should undertake the expedition, empire against empire: for 
in the same manner as they, in conjunction with the Lacedre
mouians, had taken away ours, it is probable that they would 
have their own taken away by the same Peloponnesians, I alid 
by the same principle. And the Greeks in those parts would be 
most in awe of us, if we did not go there at all; and next to 
that, if after making a. demonstration of our power we re
tired in a short time: but if we should meet with any reverse, 
they would very quickly despise us, and attack us in concert 
with our enemies here. For we all know that what is farthest 
off is most admired, and what gives the least room for having 
its fame tested. And this has at present_,been your case, 
Athenians, with reference to the Lacedremonians and their 
allies; from having, contrary to your expectation, gained the 
advantage over them, (comparing your present position with 
the fe~s you at first entertained,) you have despised them, 

I i. e. their wish to rescue the ciues from the yoke of Syracuse, as they 
had done from that of Athens. 
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Bnd are now desiring the conquest of Sicily. You ought not, 
however. to be elated through the misfortunes of your adver
aaries, but then only to feel confident when you have'mastered 
their spirits; nor should you think that the Lacedremonians 
are doing ought but considering, in consequence of their dis~ 
grace, in what way they may even now, if possible, overthrow 
us, and bring their own discredit to a happy termination; 
especially as they have studied a reputation fororBvery, as a 
thing of the greatest importance, and for the greatest length of 
time. So that our great .suuggle will be, if we are wise, not 
for the -Segestans in Sicily, men who are barbarians, but that 
we may vigorously guard against a state which is plotting 
against us 'by the spread of oligarchical.principles. 

12. "We ought to remember, too, that we have but lately 
recovered a little from a great pestilence and war, so as to be 
somewhat recruited both in our property and persons; and 
that it is but fair for us to expend these here at home, on our
selves, and not 'on these exiles who are begging your aid; 
whose interest it is to' utter specious falsehoods, and contend
ing at their neighbours' risk, while they themselves only con
tribute words, either to show no proper gratitude if they suc
ceed"or if in any instance they fail, to ruin their friends aloug 
with them. And if there be anyone who is pleased at being 
appointed to command, and therefore u,rges you to make the 
expedition,.looking to his own interest alone, (especially as he 
is yet too young for office,) in order that while he is admired, 
for his horse-keepi/lg, he may also receive from his appoint
ment some benefit on the scOre of expense; do not, either, allow 
that man to exhibit his own individual splendonr at the peril 
of the state; but consider that such men injure the public in
terests, while they squander their private possessions; and that 
this is a business of great importance, and not one for a young 
man to deliberate upon, and rashly to take in hand. 

13 ... I am alarmed, indeed, when I see such characters sit
ting here at present by the side of that same individual, in 
compliance with his bidding; and in return I bid the oldel 
men-whichever of them may have one of those character! 
sitting by him-not to be put down through shame, in ordel 
to avoid being thought a coward if he should not,'vottl for ~oin@ 

, 'Or, .. Arnold renden it, .. in the ... ay of oliga!<!hy;" i. e. thJeatenin! 
U, DOt with the _ of our COIlquesta, hot with a cIu1Ilge of government. 

'20 
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to war; nor, as,thelr opponents themselves might feel, to be 
madly eiIamou.red of what they do 'not possess; being' con
vinced that in 'Very few things do men succeed thrimgli desire, 

,but in very many through forethought;, bot in behalf oftheir 
country, as exposing itself to the greatest danger it has 'ever 
done, to give their support (0 'the opposite side, and vote that 
the Siceliots keep the same boilndaries with Tespect to us as at 
'Presen~-"-boundaries With which no one can find fault-namely, 
'the Ionian Sea, if onellail along'sho.re'; and the Sicilian; if one 
cross tpe open deep ; and that while they 'enjoy their pwn pos
sessions, they shall also settle their own quarrels: and that we . 
tellthe Seg-estans in 'particular, that since they went to war With 
the Selinuntines in the first instimce without consulting the 
·Athenians, they may 'also make 'peace with 'them by them
'selves:, and that we do not in future make alliance, as we have 
been accustomed, with meli whoin we shall assist whim they 

;nre unfortiImite, and when we ask assistance ourselves, shall 
'not obtain it. 

14. "And do yoil, Pry-tanis, if you 'think it 'yOUl" duty to care 
·fot the state, and if you wish \0 ,show Y/lurself a good citizen, 
'Put this 'to the vote, and take a second''time the opinion of the 
Athenians; reflecting, if you feel afraid to ·~ove the question 
again, that the violation of the law would not, with so ma,ny 
abettors; involve any guilt; but that you would be acting as a 
'physician to the state, when 'it 'had taken bad counsel ; and 
that good government consists in this,-'-fora man to do his 
'country as much' good as possible, or, at least, to do it volun-
tarily no harm.", . 

15. To this effect spoke Nicias. Of the Athenians, the 
greater 'part who came forward advised making'the e?tpedition, 
'and not annulling what 'had been decreed; ,though t~ere 'Were 
'some also who spoke 'against it. But the man who 'most earn
'estIy recommended the expedition was Alcibiades ,son 'of 
'Clinias, who at once wishe<t to thwart Nieias--'bOth as being 
in p~her respects opposed to him in politicS, lind because he had 
'alluded to him in a disparaging manner-and was most anxious' 
,to take the eommand',andhopep. by that means'to reduce Sicily 
and 'Carthage, 'and at the same 'time, in consequence of his 
suc~ess, to promote his own 'private interests in point of fame 
and wealth. ,For, being neld in high repute by the citizens, 
he indulged his inclinations ~n too large a seale for his exist-
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iog. means, with regard to keeping hoJ'8eB, and all otber e~-' 
pensee. And tbiB too 11'118 wbat aftenrards mainly caused 
the destruction of tbe Atbeniau state. For being alarmed at tbe 
extent of biB disregard for tbe laws in his own person, with 
respect to bis mode of life, and of his designs in tbe measures he 
lleverally undertook, ,in wbatever business he might be engaged, 
the greater part of the people became hiseneo;Jies on the belief of 
IUs aiming at tyranny; and though iu his public capacity he 
conducted the war most ably, yet 1Ieing severally offended 
a' hiB habits in his private life, and eommitting tbe admi.nis
tration to otbera, after no long interval they brougbt tbeir 
conntry to ruin. However, at tbat time he came forward, 
and advised tbe Athenians as follows: 

16. .. It is hoth I befittillg, Atbenians, for me, more tbau 
otbers, to enjoy QOmmand, (for witb this topic must I com
mellce my Bpeech, since Cleon has attacked me upon it,)' and 
at tbe Bame time, I deem myself worthy of it. For thoee 
things about which I I am 80 assailed with clamonr, confer 
honour on my ancestors and myself, and benefit on my conntry 
at the same time. For the Greeks wnsidered our state t<I be 
greeter tban they bad ever done, even beyond its actual power, 
through tbe splendour of my display as its depntyto tbe Olympic 
games; (whereas tbey hoped before that it had been exhausted 
bf the war;) inasmuch as I entered seven cbario~ number 
which no private individual bad ever yet entered_nd gained 
the first prize, and was second and fourth, and provided every 
'bing else in a slyle wortbyof my victory. For according to 
t.he usual view of them, Buch things are a subject oC hooour; 
while, from the practice of them, an .idea oC .. power is also 
formed. And again, whatever distinction I gain at home by 
my 'exhibitions of cboruses, or in any other way, it is naturally 
envied by my"Cellow~itizena, but for foreigners ~ this too has. 
an appearance of power. And tbis is no useless folly, when a 

• "TfNH'1iKU lAD'. '01l IIflCO'Dnt of my wealth, 'birth, ana magnificent ex
penditure;' dE .... ''''' "'/lq; •• 1_ •• on IICCOlIIlt of my P'"",D&l worth anc1 
Wd aenicee.' "-Arrwld. . 

• OT, to uae. more colloq1lial expn!'8Sion, Ie cried out against." 
• On the whole oubject of the Xoprryiru, lee Bockh Public Econ. of Ath""". 

~L ii. p. 'JUl, Bng. T .......... 
• Arnold tranalateo thia.-tmd Bloomfield harrows his ~-" this apo. 

pean to be ~D atrength:" but the position of the " .. 1_ to me to be 
lRcompalib\e with IIlCb • oenoe; .....w.g. as they boIh. do .. ;;.",. inotead of 
-Fnl. . , 

2c2 
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man benefits at his own costs, not himself only, but his country 
also. Nor is it unfair for one who prides himself oil his own 
prosperity, to refuse to be on an equality with the mass; since 

, in the same way he who is unfortunate shares his calamities 
with ,no one else. But as we are not courted when in ad
versity, by the 'same rule let a man also submit to be slighted 
'lIy the prosperous; or let him treat the unfortunate as on an 
equal footing, [when he is in prosperity,] and so claim the like 
treatment in return,{ when he is himself in adversity3. I know, 
however, that men in such circumstances, and all who ever 
surpassed others in splendour of any kind, though disliked in 
their ,own life-tim.e, most of a,ll in their dealings with their 
equalS, and then WIth the rest of the world also, have yet lef'tto 
some of those who. came after them a desire to claim connenon 
with them, even where there were no grounds for it; and a 
subject for glorying to the country they belonged to, not as for 
aliens, or offenders, but as for countrymen, who had achieved 
glorious things. And in my case, who aim at such things, and 
am therefore in private assailed with clamonr, Consider, with 
regard to public affairs, whether I administer them in a man
ner inferior to anyone else, or not. ,For having united the most 
powerful states of the Peloponnese, withont any great danger 
or expense to you, I brought the Lacedremonians to a single 
day's struggle for their all at Mantine.a; in consequence of 
which, although they were victorious in the battle, they do 
'not ever now feel any firm confidence in themselves. 

17. "In this way. then, did my youth and preternatural 
folly, as it is thought, deal with the power of the Peloponne
sians by means of suitable arguments; and, 1 gaining credit by 
my vehemence, obtained their assent. And now too be not 
afraid of it;, but while I am still in the flower of it, and 
Nicias' appears fortnnate, avail yo':!rselves fully of the services 
of each of us. And with regard to the expedition to Sicily, 
change not your determination from an idea that it would be 
undertaken against a great power. For it is only ,with a 
mixed rabble that its cities are popnlous; and they easily ad
mit changes in their government, and adopt new ones. And 
for this reason no one is furnished, as though in behalf of his 
own country, either with arms for the person, OJ;' with ordinary· 

1 For oth ... modes of interpreting this sentence, _ Poppo'. DOte. 
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lresources, as regards the country ; but whatever each one 
thinks that he cnn get from the people, either by persuading 
them throllgh his oratory, or by factious measures, and will,so 
find a home in another'land, in case of his not _being, success
ful,-with that he provides himself. It is not likely, then, that 
a populace of such ,a character should either list~n to, any 
counsel witli one heart, or apply themselves to action in: com
mon: but they would severally side with whatever was said to 
please them; especially if they are torn by factions, as we 
hear. . Al!'ain, with regard to heavy-';rmed troops, neither 
have the Siceliots so many as are boasted of, nor did the rest or 
the Greeks prove so numerous as they severally re~koned 
themselves r but Greece had very much misstated them, and 
was with difficulty equipped with them in sufficient numbers 
oli the outbreak of this w:ar. The,states in those parts, then, 
from what I learn by report, are or this character, and still 
more easy to deal with-for we shall have many barbarians, 
who from hatred or the Syracusans_ will join us in aitacking 
them--'-and those here will not prove an obstacle, if you' take 
a right view of the matter. For our fathers, had thes~ veri 
men, whom they say you would leave behind jou in hostility 

I 'Ta A • .,.;; 'x';;pa-rca'TaO'''Evai •• ] "This would ref~r not onll to public 
works for,the defence of the country, such .. forts, or the fortifications of 
the city itself. but to what we should oall ordinary improvements, such .. 
roads, bridges, &c., and perhaps ornamental buildings, whether temples or 
theatree."-Amold. I cannot but think that in addition to these objects of 
expenditure, if not before them aU, reference is made to the slaves, cattle, 
and implements. with which the land ought to be stocked, but was not, in 
consequence of the nnsettled state of the country. As oua". seems to refer to 
individtuJla, not to states, in the preceding clanse, it would naturally refer to 
them in this also; &8 Irca ........ also does in the following sentence. And with 
regard tD this lignification of ltaT4crlC~tni, it is one which both the noun and 
the verb formed from it repeatedly convey in Xenophon's political and. 
economical treatises; e. g. De Vectigalibus, IV. 11, 371'rsv 6apO'oiiVTU 1'£11 
. CM-' ... A.~urTouc dll6pw'W'oul .... 1 'Ttl tiP'YUP&1I J'YmllslI, 6ap(J'oiiJl"n~ ae KaTaG'KSU

atwl'd'a '" uirroi~ And again, 41, El ds 'Tliln aiJ q,o"Courra" lit' ,.,.«Tala a" 'YEJlO'TO au,", rl KczTacrK'u~, at TtfA.r.p.09 i,,/£p6sl,,-*f"& 'Ydp at, f.Lr .".o'A.f.llo11 
IM'iJI'IZ XP"crIIlOrrEPOJl allflpw7rmp. And in the same way,l'hucydidea himselC 
uses the verb particularly with reference to slaves, as though they Conned the 
ohief stock in the country, in another speech which he puts into the mQuth 
of Alcibiades; ch. 91. 7, Olr 'Til 'Ydp '" xwpa Ka'TeO"K'e6aG"Ta" 'Td 'JroX'A.tt 
,!"PO'l u~a.r, -rd ",ill A.,q,fJEl1'TfI -ra a' czUT0'1'uTa, ij~u. ~ I t!rlnk th~ref~re t.'h~t 
m the present passage also by the expr88S1on -ra '" -rp xwpq. '1I0P.'P.O'~ KaTa .. 
cr"euai~ he mean. the different parts of an agricultural property, am1 more 
especially the slaves, which formed the most valuable and important part, 
while a country was in a peaceful and prosperous condition i bllt one 80 
likely to be lost in a period of war and revolution, that the Siceliots, accord
ing to the view of their unsettled state which Alcibiad •• here giv •• , would 
have very little inducement to invest theif money in them. 
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'when sailing there, and the Mede beside, as· their enemies; 
and still they won their empire; though strong in nothing else 
but the superiority of their fleet. And as things stand now, 
never yet were the Peloponnesians more hopeless with regard 
to us: and even if they are ever so confident, for invading our 
country 'indeed they are strong enough, even though we do 
not undertake the expedition; but with their naval force they 
cannot 'hurt us, [though we do undertal-e it;] for we have 
a fleet. left behind th!!,t .is a match for them. 

18. "On what reaS'onable argument, then, could we ourselves 
shrink from it; or on what plea addressed to our allies there 
could we refuse to succour them? For since. we have entered 
into league 'with them, we ought to assist them, and not to ob
ject that they too have not assisted us. For we united them with 
us, not that they might come here to help us in their turn, but 
that by annoying our enemies there they might prevent their 
coming here to attack us. And it is in this way that empire 
has been won, both by us and and by all others who have en
joyed it; I mean, by readily taking part with those barbari
ans or Greeks who from time to time called them to their aid; 
since if all should remain quiet, or I nicely choose whom they 
ought to assist; we should make but slight additions to it, 
but should rather run a risk of losing even wHat it now is. 
For men do not only defend themselves against a superior 
when he has attacked them, but also strike the first blow, to 
prevent his attacking them. And it is not possible for us to 
portion out exactly how far we wish to hold dominion; but 
since we are in our present position, we must form designs 
against some, and not give up others; because we should he 
subjected 'to the rule of another party, if w~ did not ourselves 
rule over others. NQr must you take the same.view .of quiet 
as the rest of the world, unless you Williliso receive fresh in
stitutions assimilating to theirs. Considering, then, that we 
shall rather aggrandize our possessions here, if we go in quest 
-of those there, let us make the expedition; that we may both 
prostrate the pride of the Peloponnesians, by being seen, re
'·~ardless of present peace, to sail even against Sicily; and at 
the same time, by eitqer ruling, as we most probably shall, 
over the whole of Greece, through being joined by those there, 
or .at any rate by injuring the Syracusans, by which both 

'Or, "make distinctions of race in choosing," &c.; according to the 
reading </>UAOKP<VOt.V, which Poppo, Goller, and Bloomfield adopt. 
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ourSelves and our allies will be benefited. Aud as for secu
rity, whether for remaining there, in case of any s~ or 
for returning, our :lIeet will provide us with it:. for by sea WI' 
shall be superior to all the Siceliots put together. And li:t not 
the .Don-interfering policy whicll Nicias. recommends in bis 
speeches, nor his setting the young against the old, divert yol,1 
from your purpose; but aCting in 'your .usual order, just as 
Out fathers, by coDSulting young with old, raised, tl\e state to 
its pre..oent height, do ye now too, in, the s~e manner, endea
vour to advance it; being convinced .that youth!lOd old age 
can do Dothing wit~out each other; but that the period 0.1 
levity, and of mid-age, and of extreme preciseness, will have 
most power when joined together; and that the state, if it. re
main quiet; will be worn out on itself, like any thing else, anli 
its skill in every thing grow dull i while by' entering into con
test it will continually gai,n. fresh experience, and, will find -
self-defence habitual to it, Dot in wW;d, but rather i.n deed,. 
My decided opinion then is, that I"think a state of no inactive 

. character would most quickly be ruined by" chang!' to inac-
,tivity; and that. those men. live most securely, who regulate. 

their affairs in accordance with their Ilxisting habits and insti~ 
tutions, even though they may be of an iIiferior character, 
with the least variation." 

19. To this effect spoke Alcibiades. When the Athenians hali 
heard him and the Segestans and BOme LeoniWe exiles, who, 
coming forward, begged and entreated them to assist them, re
minding tbem of their oaths, they were much more eager for 
the expedition than before. So Nicias, perceiving that be 
could not now' turn them from it by the same arguments as he 
had used before, but might perhaps change their purpose by 
the amount of armament,. if he shpuld command a numerous 
one to be P"lpared; he came forward again, and addressed 
them as follows: . 

20. "Since I see you,Athenians, altogether bent on m~ing 
the expedition, may these things turn out as we wish: at the 
present time, however. I will declare to you what my opinion 
is.. We are about to go then; as I learn from report, against 
cities which are great, and not subject one to another, OF in 
want of a change, like that by whicl;l. men would gladly pass 
from a state of violent slavery to an. wier condition instead 
of it ; which will reasonably refuse to aeeept our dominion 
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instead of freedom, and are many in number, considering that 
lhey are in one island, even those of Greek origin. For _ be
sides Nuos and Catana, which I expect will side with us on 
the ~trength of their connexion with Leontini, there are seven 

, others, and those equipped with every thing in a style just 
agreeing with our own power, and most of all, those against 
which we are more especially sailing, namely, Selinus and 
Syracuse. For there are in them many heavy-armed, and 
bowmen, and dartmen, with many triremes, and crowds to 
man'tbem. -They have money too, partly in private funds, 

,and partly in the temples a1so at. SelinuB; while the Syra
cusans have also first-fruits paid them by certain barbarian 
tribes. But what they most of all excel us iu is, that they possess 
many horses, and use corn of native growth, and not imported. 

21. "Against such a power then we require, not only I a 
marine and iuefficient armament,·but that a large land force 
also should sail with us, if we are to achieve any thing suitable 
to our design, and are not to be sbut out from the land by nu
merous cavalry ; especially should the cities league togethlll"" 
in their fear, and none but the Segestans be our frieuds,' 
and furnish us with horse, wherewith to defend ourselves. 
But it were disgraceful to return by compulsion, or to send for 
fresh supplies afterwards, through having inconsiderately 
formed our plans at first. On the contrary, we must go 
against them with sufficient forces, knowing that we are about 
to sail far from our own country, and not on an expedition 'of 
the same kind as when you have gone at different times, in 
the character of allies, against any of your subjects i,n these 

'parts, where supplies of additional necessaries were easily ob
tained from the friendly territory; but departing to a land al
together alien to you, from which for I as many as four 1D0ntbs 
in the winter it is not easy for a messenger to come here. 

I "a ..... .oj. Kal 4>a.>..o • .,.,.pa .... ~.,] i. e. a force consisting only of the few 
fighting men on board the shipe. Or even if the seamen themselves were joined 
with them, yet their want of arms and training for land service would ren
der them a very inefficient and weak force against the troops of Syracuse, on 
shore, however efficient they might be on their own element. 

I I'~";;"" oMi .... ""ap"'''.) I cannot at all ~ with Poppo'. remark: 
.. 0ild. insolentius trajectum cum TV • .1'yy.>"o" ;'~dw" £>..8.i" jnngendum est." 
That would certainly give a suitable and more easy oense to the passage, but 
if tbe position in which o.d, stands in the great majority of the MSS., and 
which Poppo himself retaina, be the correet one, it seems impossible that it 
should- qualify any other word than .... "aap'''''; and in that case its force ap-
pears to be what is here attributed to it. _ 
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22. "I think therefore that' we ollght'to take many heavy
armed, both of our own and of our allies, whether those who 
are subject to us, ,!r Buy-in the Peloponnese that we may be 
able either to prevail upon by argument, or to take illto our pay; 
many bo~en also,and slingers, to offer resistance tb the Si
cilian horse; and that in ships we should have a veryileciiled, 
luperiority, in order that we may the more easily bring in 
what is necessary: while we I take our corn from home also 
iu mercbant vessels, namely, wheat and parched barley, with 
bakers from the mills, .compelled, in proportion to their num
bers, to serve for pay ~ that should we any where be detained 
by stress of weather, the force may have provisions-; (for so 
numerous as it is, it will' not ~ one for every city to receive.) 
All other things too we most provide, as far as we can, and 

. not depend upon others; but, most of all, we must take from 
home as much money as possible. For as for that of the Se
gestans, which ,is' III'8erteil to, be . there in rea,diness, believe 
that it is in the way of assertion, more than in any other way, 
,that it will be ready. 
• ,23. "For supposing us to go hence, not only provided on a 
scale equal to the enemy, (B excepting. at least, their heavy
armed fighting force,) but even surpassing thllm in all re
spects; yet scarcely even then shall ,we be able to subdue that 
country, and to sav!! this. Indeed we must consider that we 
are going to found a city amongst aliens and enemies; and 
luch men must either, the first day they land, beat once mas
ters of the country, or know that if they fail to do so, they 
will find every thing opposed to them. For myself, then, 
being IIfraid of this, and knowing that on many points we 
must take good counsel, and on still more have good luck, 
(and that is difficult for such as are but men,) I wish to sail 
from home C!>mmitting myself as little as possible;to fortune, 
and secured against failure by our preparations, according to 

I To. al ".d ,,~.,.oe •• cr,.....,.) Arnoid thinks that "'0;; ,,1.,.00 would be a 
better reading; but th...., is no neeessity at all for sucb a cbange. if the article 
be taken .. only clistinguislJiJ1R the clan of provisions h...., spoken of from 
another, w.. the corn they took with them, in opp<ll!ition to that which they 
would get in Sicily. and which is mentionw, in tha worda inlmw.istely pre-
ceding, t.a .. ai ..... i ... ,onj'IUl p~o" EcrlCOlL'tw~1E6a. . • 

• ,. Becawoe 88 on the one hand it W88 impossible for the Athenian expe
clition to mateh the Syracusan infantry in point of nnmbers,80 on the other 
hand they were 80 superior in discipline. that even with a great disparity of 
numbers the,. w .... fully able to onpe with them."-.A"""lcl. 
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all reasonable hopes. For this 1; consider to be at once most 
li\afe for the state at large, and conducive to the preservation 
of us who will go on the expedition.-. But if anyone think 
otherwise, I resign the command to him." -

24. Thus mucq spoke Nicias, thinking that he should 
, either deter the Athenians by the vast scale of his measures, 

or that if he were compelled to join the expedition, he should . 
. in this way sail on it most safely, They, however. had not 
their desire fpr the. voyage taken from them by the burde~~ 
some nature of the preparations, but wele much more eager 
for it tJ:1an ever; and the result proved just-contrary to what 
he had expected; for it was thought that hl,l had given them, 
good advict\ and that now. certainly they would have even 
abundant assurance of success. Aqd so all .alike were seized 
with ~ longing to go on the exp~dition: the elder, from a belief 
.that they should either subdue the places against which they 
were about to sail, or .that a large force would meet with. no 
misfortune: those in the prime oflife, from a desire of foreign 
sights and .spectacles, and because they were in good hope of 
returning safe from it: the mass of the people and of the sol
diery,. from thinking that they should both make money at 
present, and gain additional power, from which an unfailing 
fund for pay would be obtained. So that owing to the excessive 
desire of the majority for the measure, even if anyone were nol; 
pleased with it, hewas afraid that by voting against it he might 
appear ill-affected to the state, and therefore held his peace. 

25. At last one of the Athenians' came forwad, and calling 
on Nicias, said that he ougl1t not to make excuses and to pro- , 
crastinate, but to say now before them all; what forces the 
Athenians should vote him. He then, though reluctantly, 
said that he would deliberate more leisurely on the question, in 
concert with his colleagues: as far, however, as he saw at pre
sent, they should not sail with less than a hundred triremes, 
(as many of the Athenian ships as might be thought fit would 
carry the heavy infantry, while others must be sent for from 
the allies,) with not fewer than five thousand, heavy-armed in 
all, of the Athenians and the allies, and even more, if at all 
possible; and that 'they would get ready and take with them 

I i. e. according to Amold's explanation, .. they, including himself, who 
was to command the expedition:" according to Haack's and Poppo's, Nicias 
himseU; and his colleagues.. The latter seems the more natural of the two. . 
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the rest of the armament in proportion, both 'archers from 
home and from Crete, slingers. and whatev~ else should be 
thougbt proper. ' , 

26. The Athenians, at\er hearing him, immediately voted 
that the generals 'should be invested with full powers to make 
arraogements, botb 'conceming tbe number of troops, and 
every thing connected with the whole expedition, as they migbt 
judge to be best for Atbens. After this, the preparations began 
to be made; and they both sent to the allies, and drew up their 
muster-rolls at home. The city bad lately recovered itself from 

, 'the plague, and from contiliued hostilities, as re" .... rded both 
the nllmber of young men who had grown up, and the accu
mulation of money in consequence of the truc;e; so tbat every 
thing was the more easily provided. And thns they were en-
gaged in preparations. , 

27. In the mean time, of all the stone Mercuries in the city 
of Athens, (they are, acoording to tbe fashion of the country, 
those well-known square figures, numerous both in private 
and sacred door-ways,) the greater part had their faces muti
lated in one nighL The perpetrators of this offence were known' 
to no one; but search was made for them, with' great rewards 
for information offered at the pnblic expense. Moreover, 
the people voted, that if anyone knew any other act of impiety 
to have been committed, whoever Wished, whether citizen, 
alien, or slave, should without fear give information of it. 
And they took the matter up more seriously I tban it deserved ; 
for it was eDnsidered to be an omen of the ex~ition, and also 
,to have been done on the strength of a conspiracy for bring
ing about a ret:olution, and for putting down the democracy. 

28. Informatioo therefore was giveo by some naturalized 
aliens, and slaves who were in personal attendance on their 
muters, though not at all respecting the Mercuries, yet of 
certain mutilations of other ima"cres which had befoYe been per
petrated by some young men in a drunken frolic: and, more
over, that in certain pri vate 1J0uses tbe mysteries were celebrated 
in mockery: In this charge they implicated AIcibiades; and 
those took it up who were most hostile to bim, all being an ob-: 
stacie to their own taking the permanent lead of the people. 

• 0.. the comparative may, perhaps, mean .. mOle seriously than they' 
would ha .... done under other circumstaDces." Or it may be used here, ... in 
other pIaeea, with a foJoee .......my distiDguishable from that of the positive. 
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Thinking therefore, that if tqeyexpelled him, they would have 
the first place, they ma"onified the bnsiness, and raised an out
ery, to the effect that both the affair of the mysteries and the 
mutilation of the Mercuries had been done for the abolition of 
democracy; lInd that there was none of all these things that 
'had been executed withont his assistance: alleging in proof of. 
the assertion his general contempt for the law in his personal 

. habits, so opposed to the spirit of democracy. 
29. He at once defended himself a"aainst these charges, and 

was ready to submit to trial, as to his being guilty of any of 
these things, before going on the expedition, (for by this time 
all things necessary for the armament had been provided,) and 
if he had done any of these things, he was willing to be 'pun
ished; but if he were acquitted, to take the, command. He 
protested, too, that they should not listen to slanders a,,0'8inst 
him in his absence, but put him to death at once if he were 
guilty; and that it was more prudent not to send him out at 
the head of so large an armament, with such an accusation 
attaching to him, before they had decided the question. But 
his enemies being afraid of the army, lest he should have its 
good wishes, if at once brought to trial; and lest the people 
should relent, who courted him, because for his sake the Ax
gives and some of the Mantineans were joining in the expe
dition; they wished to put it off, and earnestly dissuaded the 
measure, by bringing forward other orators, who urged that at 
present he should saiI, and not delay tbe departure of the army, 
but sbould on his return take his trial within such a number 
of days as migbt be appointed. For tbey wisbed to have bim 
sent for, and brougbt home for tri'al on a graver charge, which 
they could more easily get up in his absence. Accordingly it 
was resolved tbat Alcibiades should sail. 

30. After this, when it was now midsummer, the departure 
for Sicily took place. Now to the greater part of the allies, 

. with the provision ships, and the smaller craft, and all the 
other vessels that accompanied them, orders had before been 
given to muster at Corcyra, with a view to their erossing the 
Ionian Sea in a body from that place to the Iapygian foreland. 
But the Athenians themselves, and such of the allies as were 
present., went down to the Pineus on an appointed day, as soon 
as it was light, and proceeded to man their ships for the purpose 
of putting out to sea. The whole multitude too, (so to speak.) 
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that was in the city, both of citizevs and foreigners, wpnt down 
with them. The nativl:8 accompanied, respectively, those who 
belonged to them, whether friends, kinslllen, or sons; add 
went at once with hope and with lamentations; with hope, 
that they would attain what they went for; . but with lament
ation, as doubtful if they sbould ever again see their friends, 
when they remembered on bow long a voyage they were set
ting out from their country. At the present time too, when 
they were now to take leave of ·each-other on a perilous nn
dertaking, the thought of the dangers struck them more 
forcibly than when they were voting tor the expedition: 
though, nevertheless, they were cheered by the sight of their 
present strength, through the nombers -of each' part.of. the 
armament which they beheld. As to the foreigners, and the 
rest of the moltitude, they went to see the sight, as that of an 
enterprise worthy of their notice, and sorpassing belief. 

31. This armament which lfirst sailed oot, going from a 
single city, and consisting of a Grecian force, was the most 
costly and ~plendid of all op to that time. Yet in number of 
ships and of heavy-armed, that against Epidaoros onder 
Pericles, and the same when going against Potidrea nnder 
Hagnon, was not inferior to this: for there were in it four 
thousand heavy-armed of the Athenians themselves, three 
hundred horse, and a hnndred triremes, 'with fifty of the, 
Lesbians and Chians, while many allies besides joined in the 
expedition. Bot they were despatched on a short voyage and 
with scanty preparation: whereas this expedition started with 
the expectation of its being a long one, and was eqoipped for 
both kinds of service, whichever might be required, with 
ships and land forces at the same time. The Heet was elabor
ately fitted out, at great expense both on the part of the cap
tains and of the state. For the treasury gave a drachma a 
day to each seaman, and fomished empty vessels, sixty fast 
sailers and forty transports; whiltrthe captains provided the 
best erews for them, and gave gratuities in addition to the pay 

.. ..... ".. .... vil .. ,"" ",,,,",,.] I ha""·lOno ...... GiJller'. and Arnold'. inter
pretation of these words in preference to that of POPPO. who joins TPa..n, 
with ..... A ..... MCM'a-n, &i, and rend"", the ~ thns: .. hi. enim fuit 
apparatns primns III1IDptuooissimns prof_;" which appean to imply that 
there eouId be more "'- """ expedition that WlIB u.. __ /y of all 11p to 
that time.-Unleaa "primns" is intended hyhim to exp ..... quality.and not 
limB; which doea DOt seem probahle. 
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from thetressury, to the I t"ranitre, and to the petty officers ; 
'and made use besides of expensive' ensigns and equipments; 
each one of them. being in the highest degree desirous that 
his own ship should excel robst in beauty and fast sailing. 
The land. forces, on the other hand, were sel~ from the best 

- muster-rolls,. and. vied with each other in great attention to 
their arms and personal accoutrements. The consequence 
was; that there was at once a rivalry amongst themselves, in 
the arm of the service to which they were severally appointed; 
and that with the rest of the Greeks it was imagined t6 be a 

. display of power and resources, rather than an armament 
raise{l against an enemy. For if . anyone had reckoned the 
public expenditure 0f the state, and the private outlay of in~ 
dividuals; with regard to the state, what sums it had already 
spent ppon it, and what it was sending out in the hands of the 
generals; and· with regard to individuals, what each had laid 
out on his personal equipment, and, in the case of a captain, on 
his ship, with what he was likely.to lay out still ; and, more-:
over, what ,it was probable that every one had provided, in
dependently of his pay from the treasury, towards the expenses 
of ~ voyage expected to be so long; and what each soldier or 
trader took with him for the purpose of exchange ; [if aU 
these sums,.l say/had been caIculated,] it would have been 
found ,that many talents in all were beiog taken; out of the city. 
And the expedition was no less celebrated through men's . 
astonishment at its boldness, and the splendour of its appear
ance, than for the superiority of the armament. compared with 
those whom they were going to attack; and from the fact of 
its being the longest passa.,ae from theirown country that had 
hitherto been undertaken, and with the greatest hope of future 

, advantages in comparison with their present means. . 
32. Now when the ships were manned, and every thing 

was put on board that they meant to set sail with, silence 
.'WIlS proclaimed by trumpet, and they 'Offered the 'prayers 
which are usual 'before putting out to .sea; not ship by ship 
singly, but all together, responding to a herald; having mixed 

. i epa.iTa .. ,) i. e. the higl;lest of the three banks of 'rowers in a trireme, • 
whose labour was greater in proportion to the greater length of the oars they 
worked. Goller supposes u'"'PEala •• in this passage to signify .. the servants 
of the sailors," and Poppo agrees with him, if the text be allowed to be 
sound I have followed .Amold's interpretation. See his note on the 
passage. . 
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bowls of wine through the whole JLl"mament; and botli seamen 
Bnd their officers making oblations with gold ana silver goblets. 
They were joined also io their prayers by the rest of the mul
titude on shore, both the citizens aod whoever else was the're 
that wished them 'well. When they had sung their hymn, 
and finished their libations, they weighed anchor; and having 
at first sailed out in a column, they then NLCed each other as 
far as £gina..A.nd 1thus they hastened. to 'reach Corcyra, 
~here the remaining force of the allies' was also assembling. 

Now tidings of the expedition were brought to Syracuse from 
many quarters, but fdr a long time received ·no credit at all. 
Nay; even when an asSembly was held on the subjecr, both by 
others were speeches to the following effect delivered, (some 

"believing the report' of the Athenian expedition, 'While some 
contradicted it,) and Hermocrates, the Son of Hermon, coming 
'forward to them, from a conviction that he 'had accurate in
formation on the subject, addressed -to them the following 
advice: 

33. "I slla11, perhaps, appear to you, as some 'others have 
done, to speak what is incredible concerning the reality of the 
'expedition that is coming againstu8: and I know that those 
who either make statements, or bring reports, which do not 
seem to be credible, not only fail ·to convince, but are also 
thought 'to be foolish. Nevertheless ~ will not, through fear of 
this, hold my tongue when the iltate is in danger, since I am 
myself at any Tate 'Persuaded that I, speak with '~ore' cer
tain knowledge than others. For the Athenians, much ,as yon 
are surprised at it, have Set out against us with a large force 
both for sea and laud service, nominally, on account of au al-
1iance with .the Segestans, and for 'the purpose of settling the 
Leontines, but really through desire. for Sillily, and most of an, 
for our city, tbinking that if therget this, they will easily get 
the rest also. With a conviction, then, that theywill qujckly 
be here, consider how with 'your .present 'resources you may 
beat def~nd yourselves, and may neither through despising the 
matter be taken off 'your guard, nor through disbelieving it. 
-neglect the commonweal. But if', on the other band, I appear , 
to anyone to speak credibly, let him not be struck with con
sternation attheir boldness and power. For 'neither will they 
be able to do us more harm than 'they receive, nor, because fhey 
are coming againSt us with "a great armament, are they on that 
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account without advantage for us; but it is much better with 
respect to the rest of the Siceliots, (for they will be the more 
willing, in their Consternation, to join our alliance,) and in 
case of our either defeating them, or repul,sing them without 
their obtaining the objects of their ambition, (for certainly I am 

. not afraid of their gaining what they expect,) it will prove the 
most glorious achievement for us, and, one which, by me at 
least, is not unexpected. For few have. been the great arma
ments, either, of Greeks pr barbarians, which have gone far 
.from home and pro.ved successfuL For they come not in 
greater numbers than the natives of the country and those 
w,bo live near to it, (since all league together through fear,) 
and if they fail through want of provisions in' a foreign land, 
even though' they fail chiefly throu~h their own fault, they 
llevertheless leave a proud llame to those :who were the ob
jects of their I;lttack.Just as these very Athenians, when the' 
.Mede, contrary to expectation, was so signally defeated, grew 
great on the strength of the report, that it was against Athens 
that he.had com!!. And.there is reason for hoping that in 
our case the result may be the same. 

34. "With good courage, then, let us both make our pre
parations here, and send to the Sicels, to strengthen the at
tachment of some of them, and endeavour to enter into friend

'ship and alliance with· others; while we despatch 'envoys to 
thereat of Sicily, to prove that the danger is common to all; 
and to Italy, that either we may gain their alliance for our
selves, or they may refuse to receive the Athenians. I think 
it better, too, that we shoyld also send to Carthage. For this 
is nothing unexpected by them; but they are always in fear 
that they may some time or other find the Athenians coming 
against their country; and therefore thinking, perhaps, that 
if they abandoned these places, they would themselves he 
brough~ ~nto trouQle, they might be willing to assist us; at 
least secretly, if not openly; or at any rate in some way or 
other. And tliey are more able to do it, if tliey please, than 
any men of the pl'esent day; for they possess most gold and 

I silver; and it is by means of these tha~ war, like every thing 
else, prospers. Let us likewise send to Lacedremon and 
Corinth, begging them to come hitherto our aid as quickly as 

.. possible, and to stir up the war there. And what I think the 
most expedient course, though you, through your habitual 
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love of quiet, would be least quickly persuaded to adopt it, 
shall, notwithstanding- that, be mentioned. If then we 
Siceliots-all in one body, if possible; but if not, as many as 
possible in concert with us-would launch _ the whole of our 
present navy, with two months' provisions. and goto meet the 
Athenians at Tarentum and the lapygian foreland, and show 
them that they will not have to fight about Sicily before they 
have fought for their own passage over tbe Ionian Sea; we 
should strike them with the greatest fear, and set them on 
considering that we are starting from a friendly country as its 
guardians. (for Tarentum is ready to receive us.) but that for 
them the tract of open sea is a wide one to cross with all their 
armament; which would hardly remain in order through so 
long a voyage, and would be easily attacked by- ns. while it 
came on slowly and in small divisions. But supposing, on 
the other hand; that, having lightened their ships. they should 
attack us with the better sailing part of their lleet in a more 
compact body; then, if they use their oars. we shall fall oil 
them when they are wearied; or if we should not choose to do 
so, we may also retire to Tarentum: while they, having 
crossed with few provisions, on purpose for aD engagement, 
would be at a loss what to do in uninhabited regions; and 
would either be blockaded, if they _ remained, or if they at
tempted to sail along the coast, would abandon the rest of their 
armament, and would 116 dispirited, from having no certainty 
whether the cities would receive them or not. I therefore, for 
my part, am of opiuion, that being deterred by this consider
-ation, they would not so much as put out from Corcyra; but; 
would either, after deliberating and_recolinoitring how many 
we are, and in what position, be driven on by the season of 
the year into winter; or, in consternation at the unexpected 
result, break up the expedition: _especially since the .most 
skilful of their generals, as I hear,.is taking the command 
against his will, and would gladly seize an excuse to return, 
if any considerable resistance were seen on our part. We 
should be reported too, I am quite SUre,.1 as being more than 
we really are: and in accordance with what is told them are 
men's feelings also affected-; and ofthosewho are beforehand 
in auacking, or, at any rate, let those who are going to attack 

I Litezally, .. on the si,de of more, or ftClOS8; "_like l,.l onI ,..it ... , I: 10. 3.. 
2D 
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them See' beforehand that they will defend themselves. they 
stand in greater fear, copsidering them equal to the danger. 
And this would be the case now with the Athenians. For 
they are coming against us with a belief that we shall ofTer 
no resistance; with good reason contemning us, because we 

, did not join the :LacedlEmonians in destroying them. But if 
they I!8W us acting with courage beyond their expectation, 
they would be more dismayed at that unlooked-for result, than 
at the power which we really: possess. Be persuaded, there
fore to show this boldness, if possible; but if not, then, as 
quickly as possible, to get ready all other resources for th~, 
war; and to think, every one of you, that contempt for your 
assailants is best shOwn by ~ravery of deeds; but that, for the 
present, to consider those preparations most safe which are 
made with a feeling of fear, and to act as in a season of 
danger, would prove most to your advantage. For those men 
are both coming against Us, and already, I know for certain, 
on their voyage, and all but here." 

35. Such was the speech of Hermocrates. But the people 
of Syracuse were at great strife one with another; some main
taining that the Athenians would by no means come, and that 
what he said was not the truth ; others asking what they 
could do, if they did come, which they would not sufTer on a 
larger scale in return. Others, again, treated the matter with 
utter contempt, and turned it to ridicule; while there were 
but few who believed Hermocrates, and were afraid of what 
was coming. Athenagoras, wbo was a leader o( the people, 
and most influential with the multitude at the present time, 

. then came forward to them and spoke as follows: 
36. "With regard to the Athenians, whoever does not 

wish them to be so senseless, and to be reduced into subjection 
to ns by coming here, is either a coward, or ill affected towards 
his country. But with regard to those who bring such tidings, 
and fill you with such excessive fear, I wonder at them, not 
for their andacity, but for their folly, if they imagine that they 
are not seen through. For being afraid themselves. they wish to 
throw the whole city into consternation, in order that they 
may get their own terror thro1lVll into the shade by the general 
alarm. And now this is the real value of these reports: they 
do not arise in" a natural way, but are concocted by men who 
are always raising commotions her~ But yoo, if well advised, 
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will not look at and estimate probabilities by the news which 
these persons bring, but by what men of talent and great ex
perience, as I presume the Athenians are, would be likely t~ 
do. For it is not probable that they, leaving the Pelopollue
sians behind them, and not having yet brought the war at 
home to a sure conclusion, should voluntarily come bere for 
another no less arduous; since, iu my opini9n, they are quite 
contented that we, with so ,DlanY1lDd so great cities as "\Ve have, 
are not going against them.' , 

37. "But, indeed, if they should come, as they are said to 
be coming, I consider Sicily more competent to bring the war 
to a termination than the Peloponnese, (inasm!1ch as it is 
better provided in all respects,) and 'Our city' . by itself far 
stronger than the army which is now, as they say, coming 
against us, even though it came twice as large as it is. For I 
know that neither will any horses act;ompany them, or be pro
vided for them bere, except some few from the Segestans, nor 
heavy-armed equal in number to our- own, coming, as they 
must have !lone, on board ship. Fo( it is a great thing for 
even the ships themselves, lightly laden, to perform so long a 
voyage hither; and for all the other provisions required 
against such a city. (whieh wilJ be no few,) to be furnished. So 
far then am I from believing this, that I think if they came 
with another city as large as Syracuse in their possession, and 
liv,ng there on our borders carried on the war, ·they would 
hardly avoid utter ruin: much less then, surely; with the 
whole of Sicily hostile to them, (for it will league together;) 
and with an 'ftrmy established in the country f~om on board. 
ship; and while they are not permitted by our cavalry to ad
vance far from their wretched tents, and such poor equip
ments as they are compelled to put up with. In short, I do 
not think they W'Ould even effect a mnding; 80 far superior d9 
I consider our forces to be. . 

38. "But the Athenians, as I tell you, being aware of this, 
are engaged, I am well aSsured, in preserving their ~wn pos
sessions; and it is persons here that are making up tllese stories 
of what neither, is, nor CQuld ever be, the case. And I am not 
now for the first time convinced of them, but' have ever been 
so, that they wish to terrify your populace by such tales as 
these, and still more wicked ones,. if not even by deeds; 

2D2 ' 
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and so themselves to have the rule of the city. And in truth 
I am, afraid, lest some time or other, by making many at
tempts, they should even succeed;" while we are ill disposed, 
before we are in the act of suffering, to take precautionary 
measures against them, and after finding them out, to proceed 

'against them. And so by these means our city'is seldom at 
rest, but is involved in many feuds and conflicts-not more 
frequently with its ~nemies than with itself_nd sometimes 
in tyrannies and unprincillied ,cabals. ' But I' will endeavour, 
if only you will follow my advice, to let none of these things 
o~ur in pur time ;' by convincing you who form the mass of 

. the people, and by chastising those who plot such things;' not 
only when convicted in the act, (for it is difficult so to catch 
them,) but also for what they have the wish, though not the 
power, to do. ,For we must avenge ourselves on our enemy, 
not only for what he does, .but beforehand also, for his in
tention to do it; inasmuch as if we are 110t first in guarding 
against bim, we shall be first' in suffering. With regard to 
the oligarchs, on the other hand, I shall reprove them on some 
points, watch them on others, and warn them on others; for in 
'this way I think I shall best deter them from their evil practices. 
And, indeed, what, is it (a question which I have often Ilsked) 
that ye really wish, ye young men? 'Is it to enjoy power at 
once? But that is not lawful; and that law was so enacted 
in consequehce of your incompetency, rather than with a 
wish to degrade you when competent for the task. WeIl then, 
is it to avoid being under the same Iawil with the people at 
large? And how then is it right for the same people not 
to be thought worthy of the same privileges? 

39. "Some one will say, that a democracy is neither a sensi
ble nor an equitable thing, but that those who have property 
are also most competent to rule best. But I say, in the first 
place, that' democracy' is a name for all, but' oligarchy' for 
only a part; and, -in the second place, that though the rich are 
the best guardians of property, tire intelligent would be the 
best counsellors, and the mass of the people the best judges 
after hea~ing measures dis~ussed; and that all these things, 
both severally and collectively, have their due share allotted 
tel them in a democracy. An oligarchy, on the other hand, 
admits, indeed, the many to a share of dangers, but or advan-
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tages it not only enjoys the larger part, but even takes away and 
keeps tbe wbole. And tbis is wbat the powerful and youug 
amoug you desire-a tbiug impossible to attain in a great city. 

40 ... Nay tben at length, even now, 10 ye dullest of all 
men-(for of all tbe Greeks I know, are you eitber most~sense
less, if YOJl are not sensible that you are coveting evil tbings; 
or most unprincipled, if yon know, it, and still dare to pursue 
tbem :}-nay then, I say, eitber acquire tbat ,knowledge, or 
change tbose principles, and 80 advance tbe iuterest of tbe 
city, wbicb is the common interest of ail For consider,' tbat 
tbose 'wbo are good among you will sbare tbat in an equal, or 
even greater degree, tban the mass of tbe people in tbe cifif ; 
but tbat if you wisb any thing else, you ruu a risk of being 
depriveci bf aIL And have done with such reports as tbese, 
knowing tbat they are brought to those who are aware of, 
and will not tolerate, your designs. For this'city, even if tbe 
Athenians are coming, will resist tbem in a manner wortbyof 
itself; and we bave generals wbo will look to these matters. 
And if none of tbe reports be true, (which is my opinion,) i' 
will not lay a voluntary slavery on itself; by being panic-strock 
at your intelligence, and by cboosing you as its rulers; but 
will look at the circumstances itself; and consider tbe words 
spoken by you as equivalent to deeds; and will not be deprived 
of its present liberty by listening to you,·but will endeavour to 
preserve it by being ('.surious in its actions, and not allowing 

,you to go u~punisbed." . • 
41. To thiS eff..,ct spoke AtbenSgoras. One of tbe generals 

tben rose up, and would no longer permit anyone else to 
come forward, but himself spoke on tbe subject before tbem to 
tbe following effect: "It is neitber prudent for any parties to 
ntter calumnies against eac~ otber, nor for tbose wbo hear them 
to ·admit tbem; but rather to see, with regard to the intelli
gence brought to us, bow we may prepare, both each man 
severally and tbe wbole city together, to defend ourselves well 
against tbe invaders. And even supposing it not to , be re
quired, there is no harm, at any rate, in tbe state being equip
ped with horses, and arms, and every thing else in whicb war 
rejoices. And we ourselves will undertake to attend '? and 

I I ha~ attempted to UanaIate this pIIIlIBgI! as it is finmd in the M88., 
~ m1lllt refer to the dillerent editorB for the emendatio .... which they pro
pose for whal the1.n agree in tIUnIDDg the corrupt pan of it. 
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examine these things, and to send round to. the cities, both for 
observation, and whatever else may appear to be expedient. 
To 'some of them, indeed, we have already attended; and 
whatever we discover, we· will lay, before you." ·After the ge
neral had said thus much, the, Syracnsaos departed from the 
assembly. . _ 

42. Now the Athenians were by this time at Corcyra; 
th~mselves .and aU their, allies. And in the first place, the 
generals reviewed the armament a second time, and made their 
dispositions, as they were to comEl to their moorings, and to 
form their camp; making three squadrons, and allotting one to 
ea,ph of their body, that they might not, by sailing in com
pany, be at a loss for water, and porta, and provisions, on their 
touching any where; and that they might in other respects 
be more orderly and easy to control, by being put under a 
particular commander, according to the several squadrons! 
They next sent forward three ships to Italy and Sicily, to as
certain which of the cities would receive them; with orders 
to come out again and meet them, that they might know this 
when they put in. 

43. After this, the Athenians at length weighed anchor, 
and proceeded to cross,over from Corcyra to Sicily, with the 
following force; viz.-a hundred and thirty-four triremes, in 
all, and two Rhodian fifty-oared galleys; (a hundred of these 
were Athenian vessels, sixty of which were fast sailers, the 
rest tro8p ships; the remainder of ~he fleet. being composed 
of Chians, and the other allies;) of heavy-armed, in all, 
five thousand one hundred, (of which there were raised 'b.y 
the Athenians themselves fifteen hundred, and seven hundred 
1 Th!ltesserving as Epibatre on board the ships; the rest ot 
thqse who joined the expedition being allies, some of them 
sent by their subjects, others .by the Argh'es, to the number 
of five hundred, with two huneJred and fifty M,ntineans, who 
were also mercenaries;) of archers, in all, four hundred and 
eighty, (eighty of which were Cretans;) of Rhodian sIingers, 
seven hundred; of light-armed Megareans, who were exiles, 
one hundred and twenty; and one hQrse transport, carrying 
thirty horses •. 

1 6iiT •• ,l i. e. men included· in the lowest of the four claSses into which 
Solou divined the Athenian people, and which consisted of all wh_ land 
brought in leoa than two hundred medimniofoorn yearly. See note ',p. 167. 
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, 44. Such wal the amount of the first armament which 
IIliled over for the war. For these troops thirty ships of 
burden, laden.with corn, carried provisions, with the bakers, 
8tone"masons, carpenters,' and all the tools for building fortifi
cations; and also one hundred boats, which, together with 
the ships of burden, were preSjled into t.be service; while many. 
other boats and ships of burden followed the armament volun
tarily, for purposes of commerce; all of which proceeded at 
that time to croBS the Ionian Gulf from Corcxra. When the 
whole armament had made the coast at the Iapygian foreland, 
and Tarentum, and as they severally could, they sailed along 
the coast of Italy, as the cities did not afford them a market, 
or the protection of their walls, but only water and anchorage, 
(and Tarentum and Locri not even these,) until they came to 
Rhegium, a' promontory of Italy. There they at once mus
tered, and pitched a camp outside the eity', (as they would not 
receive them within the walls,) in the sacred en«losure of 
Diana, where they afforded them a market; and having drawn 
up their ships ashore, they remained quiet. They then en
tered into Cl<Jmmunication with the Rhegians, calling upon 
them, as Chalcidians, to 888ist the Leontines, who were Chal;. 
cidiaos also. They, however, said that they would join nei
ther party, but whatever the rest of the Italiots should collec
tively detennine, that they would do. The Athenians then 
turned their attention to the state of things, in Sicily, -con
sidering in what way they would best deal with them i' and at 
the same time were waiting for the arrival from Segesta of 
the ships which. had been sent on in advance; wishing to 
know respecting the money, whether there were such a sum 
as the messengers stated at Athens. 

45. To the Syracusans, in the, mean time, reports were 
being brought from all quarters, and from those who had been 
sent by them to reconnoitre came positive intelligence that the 
ships were at Rheginm; and on the belief of this, t,hey began 
to make preparations with all theh: heart, and were no longer 
lncredulous. Accordingly they sent about to the. Sicels, in 
some cases, guards; in others, ambassadors; .and were putting 
garrisons into the stations' of the I peripoli in. their country; 
while in thei~ city they were seeing if the equipments were 

I See note, p. 266. 
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Complete, by examining amis .and horses; and w~ settling 
every thing else, in expectation of a war that was quickly 
coming on them, and all but present. 

46. Now the three ships sent on in advance came from 
Segesta to .the, Athenians at ~begium, with tidings that the 
other money which they had promised was not there, but that 
,only thirty talents were to be seen. The generals then were 
immediately in a state of great despondency, because this 
their first hope had disappointed them; as had the Rhegians 
also, by their unwillingness to join their standard-the people 
they had first attempted to persuade, and for whom it was 
most natural to assist them, as they were of the same race as 
tbe Leontines, and always favourably disposed towards them
selves.. Nicias, indeed, was prepared for the tidings from the 
Segestans, but by the other two it was quite unexpected. For 
the Segestans had recourse to the following contrivance, at 
tbe time when tbe first envoys of the Athenians came to them 
to see the state of their funds. They took them to the temple 
of Venus at Eryx. and showed them the treasures deposited 
there, consisting of bowls, wine-ladles, censers, andotber 
articles of furniture in no small quantity; which being made 
of silver, presented, with a value really trifling, a much greater 
show of wealth. . And in their private receptions of the tri
remes' crews, having collected the cups both of gold and silver 
that were in Segesta itself, and borrowed those in the neigh
bouring cities, whether Phoonician or Grecian, they each 
brought them to the entertainments, as their OWD. And thus" 
as all used pretty. nearly the same, and great numbers of them 
were every where seen, it created much astonishment in the 
Atheuians from the triremes;' and on their arrival at Athens 
they spread it abroad that they had seen great wealth. Those, 
then; wbo had been themselves tbus outwitted, and had at that 
time persuaded the rest, were severely blamed by the soldiers, 
wben tbe report went abroad that there was Dot at Segesta 
the money they had expected. , 

47. The generals now took counsel on the present state of 
affairs. The opiuion of Nicias was, that they should sail to 
Selinus with all their forces, that being the object for which 
they had, most of all, been sent: and in case of the Segestans 
supplying money for the whole armament, that then tbey 
should determine accordingly; otherwise, that they should 
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beg tbem to give provisions. for their six . s!~PJeeNn't~~ I 
whicb tbey bad asked for; and remainin ere ~~ ~ l 
tbe Selin un tines to ~rms witb tbem, eith by ~Tb.l( 
treaty; and so, after coasting along. by tbe 0 ~ cit'ie'8;'"lmt" 
displaying tbe power of tbe Athenian state, as we . 
tbeir zeal in the cause of their friends and allies, tbey shou ld sail 
back bome;-( unless tbey _ sbould be able, on a sndden, and 
without expecting it, either to do tbe Leontines service, or 
to bpng over' some of tbe other cities ;}-and not expose their 
state to· danger. by spending its own resources. . 

48. Alcibiades, on tbe otlier hand, said _ tbat they ought 
not, after sailing from home with so large a force, to return 
with dishonour and witbout effecting their purpose; but to 
send' beralds to all the otber cities, except Selinus and 
Syraeuse, and endeavQur also to get some of the Siceis to re
volt from tbe Syracusans, and to gain the friendsbip of others 
amongst tbem, with a view to obtaining corn and troops; but 
first of all to win over the Messanians; (for they lay just in 
the passage and approacb to Sicily, and tbere would be a har
bour for them tbere, and tbe most suitable station for .observ
ing tbe enemy.) When. then, tbey had brollgbt over the 
cities, and kl\ew- with wbose assistance they would carry on 
the war, then they should attack Syracuse wid Selin us, if the 
latter did not come to £erms with Segesta, and the former 
permit tbem to settle tbe Leontines. . 

49. Lamachus, again, urged tbat they-ougbt to sail straigbt 
to Syracuse, and immediately fight the battle under the walls 
of tbe city, while -the inbabitan~ 'Mlre most unprepared and 
panic-struck. For every armament was most formidable in 
the first instance; but if it spent much time before coming 
into sigbt, men grew bold again in I!pirit, and felt more con-

o tempt for it even on its appearance. If, tben, tbey attacked 
tbem on· a sudden, while tbey were still with terror looking 
for them, tbey would gain tbe most decided advautage over 
tbem, and strike fear into tbem in every way; by their sight 
of the forces, (for they would appear most numerous at the 
present time,) by· their expectQtion of wbat they would 
Buffer, and, most of all. by tbe immediate peril of tbe en
gagement. It was probable, too, tbat many would be sur
prised outside tbe ility in consequence of their not believing 
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that they would come; or, I if they were now carrying in 
their effects, yet the army would be in no want of property, if 
it sat down in superior. force before the' city.' And so the 

. rest of the Siceliots would then the more shrink from entering 
into alliance with the Syrllcusans, and join tbe Athenians; and 
wou~d not put off, while they waited to see which party would 
be the stronger. As for a naval station, he said that after 
'retiring [from before Syracuse,] and bringing their ships to 
anchor, they should establish one at Megara; which was an 
uninhabited place, at no, great distance from Syracuse either 
~~.~ , 

50. Though Lamachus spoke to this effect, he nevertheless 
gave his support to the opinion of Alcibiades. After this, 
Alcibiades. sailed across in his own ship to Messana, and made 
proposals to them for forming an alliance; but when he did 
not prevail on them, but they answered that they could' not 
receive him within their city, though they would ~fford him a 
market outs~de, :he sailed back again to Rhegium. Thep. the 
generals immediately joined in manning sixty ships out· of the 
~hole number, and, taking provisions for them, coasted along 
to Naxus, leaving the rest of the armament at Rhegium with 
one of their own bocly. On the Naxians' receiving them within 
their city, they coasted on to Catana; and when the inhabit
ants refused to admit them, (for thete was in that place a party 
that favoured the cause of the Syracusans,) t!tey proceeded to' 
the river Terias. Having spent the night there, the next day 
th,ey sailed in column towards Syracuse, ~th the rest of the 
ships; for ten of their squadron they had, sent on bef<!re, to 
sail into the great harbour, and observe whether there were 
any fleet launched; add to proclaim from their ships. "that 
the Athenians were com~ to reinstate the Leontines in their 
own country, on the ground of alliance and kindred; and 
therefore that such of them as were in Syracuse should with
draw from it, and without any apprehension join the Atheni
ans, as friends and benefactors." , So when this proclama- . 
tion had been made, and they had reconnoitred the ci~ the 
harbours, and the features of the country which they would 
have to make the base of their operations in the war, they 
sailed back again to Catan&. 

I Or, as Arnold renders it, .. toAm they"ere carrying," &0. 
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51. An assembly having been held tbere, the inhabitants 
did not admit tbe armament; bot told the generals to come in 
aod say wbat tbey wisbed. While Alcibiades was speaking, 
and the attention oC tbose in the city was tnroed to tbe assem
bly, tbe soldiers, witboot being observed, broke tbrougb a 
postern wbicb bad been ill boilt np in tbe waD, and entering 
tbe city stationed tbemselves in tbe market-place. Wben 
tbose oC tbe Catameans wbo favoored the Syracosans saw tbe 
army within the walls, being immediately very much alarmed, 
tbey secretly went oot oC the place, as they Cormed bot a small 
party; while the rest voted for an alliance with tbe Atbenians, 
and begged tbem to Cetcb tbe rest oCtbeir Corces Crom Rbegiom. 
After this tbe Athenians sailed to Rbegiom, and having now 
pot oot with all tbeir armament for Catana, on tbeir arrival 
there establisbed ~bemse1ves in tbeir camp. 

52. Now tidings were broogbt to them, both from CamariDa, 
tbat iC they went tbere, tbe inbabitants would go over to tbem ; 
and also that tbe Syracosans were manning a lIeet. They coast
ed along therefore witb all tbeir Coree, in tbe 1\rst instance, to 
Syracuse; and wben tbey Coond no lIeet manning, tbey again 

, proceeded along tbe shore towards Camanna; and, having, 
brooght to at the beacb, sent a herald to tbe p6(!~le. Tbey, 
however, did not admit tbem, saying tbat their agreement on 
oath was to receive tbe Atbenians, wben tbey sailed to them 
with only a single sbip, unless tbey shoold themselves send Cor 
more. Being thus nnsoccessful, they ~ed back again; and 
after tbey had landed on a part oC the Syracusao territory, and 
tbe cavalry Crom Syracose had come to tbe rescue, and killed 
some stragglers oC the ligbt-armed, tbey went back to Catana. 

53. There tbey COl!nd tbe. sbip Salaminia come Crom Atbens 
Cor Alcibiades--to order him to sail back and defend bimself 
against tbe cbarges which tbe state brougbt against him-and 
Cor some otbers oC tbe soldiers, who with him had been in
formed against, as being guilty oC impiety with regard to the 
mysteries, and someoC tbem with regard to tbe Mercuries also. 
For tbe Atbeoians, after tbe armament bad sailed away, made 
no less investigati,on into wbat had been done in tbe case oC the 
mysteries and in tbat of tbe Merctlries; and as they did not 
test the character oC the informers, I but .in their sospicious 

J ()p. ~ to poppo' • ....mng .... tI ....... , "taking, 01' regarding. every 
thiDg in • mopjcwu8ligh"''' 
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mood admitted all who came forward, on the credit of un
principled. men they arrested and threw into prison very ex
cellent citizens; thinking it more expedient to sift the matter 
and find it out, than that, in consequence of the bad principle 
of an informer, an accused person, even though he had a good 

. character, should be unquestioned, and esc~pe. For the 
commons, knowing by report that the tyranny of Pisistratus 
and his sons had proved galling at last, .and; moreover, that it 
had not even been put !lown 'by themselves and Harmodius, 
but by the Lacedremonians, were always afraid, an~ took every 
thing suspiciously. 

-54. For the daring. deed of Aristogiton and Harmodius 
was undertaken in consequence of a love-adventure; by re~ 
lating which; at some length, I shall show that neither other 
people, nor the Athenians themselves, give any accurate ac
count <if their own' tyrants, or of what has happened amongst 
·them. For when Pisistratus had died at, an advanced age in 
possession of the tyranny, it, was not Hipparchns, as the 
generality suppose, but Hippias, that was eldest 'of his sons, 
and obtained the government. Now Harmodius being in the 
1l0vrer of :t0~th and .beauty, Aristogiton, a citizen of middle 
rank in thl!' city, was enamoured of him, and enjoyed his fa
vour. Harmodius, then, being ,solicited. by Hipparchus, son 
of Pisistratus, and not prevailed upon, denounced him to 
Aristogiton. He, lover-like, being exceedingly indignant, 
and fearing the eower of Hipparchus, lest he should take him 
by force, immediately formed a design, (such as he could in 
the position he held,) for putting down the tyranny. In the 
mean time Hipparchus, having again solicited Harmodius with 
no better success, would not indeed offer any :violence to him, 

. but prepared to insult him in some secre.t way or other, as 
though it were not on that account. For neither in -his general 

. government was ,he severe towards the. mass of the people, but. 
condQcted it without excitmg any odium; and, for tyrants, these 
men in the greatest degree studied virtue and intelligence; and 
though they exacted from the Athenians only a twentieth of 
their income, they "dorned their city in a beautiful manner, and 
carried on ·their wai-s, and provided sacrifices for the temples. 
The state enjoyed, too, the laws which had been previous
ly enacted, in all other respects, except that they always 
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took care that one of their own famiiy shoold hold the offices. 
Amongst others of them who held the yearly archooship at 
Athens was Pisistratos, soo of the Hippias who had been ty
rant, who bore his grandfather's name, and dedicated, while 
archon, the altar to the twelve gods in the market-place, and 
that of Apollo in the Pythian precincL The Athenian people 
having afterwards made an addition 10 the length of that in 
the market-place, obliterated the ioscription on the altar; but 
that in the Pythian precinct is even still visible, though in 
faded letters, to this purport: 

" Pisistratus, ihe II8D of Hippias, here, 
In Pythian precinet, marked his arcllon year." 

66. Now that HippiaS, as beiog the eldest son, suceeeded 
to the government, I both positively assert,.hecause I know 
it by report more accurately thao others. and 'ooe may also 
learo it from this very'faeL He alooe of the, legitimate bro
thers appears to have had children; as both the altar shows, 
and the pillar commemorating the wrong Committed by the 
tyrants, placed in the Athenian citadel, on which is inscribed 
the name of no ehild of Thlessalus, or of Hippprchus, but 
five of Hippias. who were born to him of .Myrrhine, daughter 
of Callias. son of Hyperechides. For it was natu,ral that 1he 
eldest should have married first. And he is the first men-. 
tioned 'on the pillar after his father; and that, too, not un
naturally, as he was the eldest next to him, and enjoyed the 
tyranny. Nor, again, do I think that Hippias would ever have 
obtained ·the tyranny witt such ease at the moment, if Hip
parchu8 had been in power when he was killed, and HippiaS 
had had to establish himself in it on the same day. But 
owing to his former habit, both of striking fear into the citi
zens, and of paying strict attention to his mercenaries, he 
retained his sway with superabundant secority; and was at 
DO loss, as though he had been a younger brother, and so 
had not previously been familiar with , the 'coustant exercise 

I i. -.j ... "....., ......;X,.l As I do not think that ... p...., can bear the mean
ing ... hi~h Arnold, tholIg'b. with great doubt, proposes to,give it, ",!d as no 
other editor profeoseo to undentaDd ita tbrce, I have not translated.t at all. 

• f ••• x'" "ouA~", ..... dpl(!i.) These wprds oeem to refer to the -r
-rary e:<ercise of power .. hich lie might have enjoyed as "",hon for a year, in 
opposition to the perrntJnerIt exercise of it as tyrant, which he would noC 
have enjoyed, bad he been the 70UJ18ef lOll of his "ther. 
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of power. But it was the lot of Hipparchus, because he was 
rendered famous by the sad fate which befell him, to receive 
also in succeeding ages the repute of having enjoyed the 
tyranny. 

. 56. So then, when Harmodius had resisted his solicitation, 
'he insulted him,as he intended. For after summoning a sis
ter of hisj a young girl, to come and liear a basket in a certain 
procession, they rejected her when she came, saying that they 
hali not summoned her at all, as she was 1 not worthy of the 
honour. Harmodius being -very indignant at this, Aristogiton 
also was, fer his sake, much more exasperate(! than ever. 
And now all their other arrangements had been made with 
those who were to join them in taking the business in hand; 
but they were waiting for the great Panathenaic festival, on 
which day alone it was not considered a suspicious circumstance 
that those of the citizens who had conducted the processi!ln 
should meet together in arms; and they were themselves to be
gin, but the rest immediately to join in aiding them against the 
body-guar~. The conspirators were not numerous,. for se
curity's sake; for they hoped. that if any number whatever 
dared to make the attempt, even those who were not before 
privy to it would be willing at the moment, inasmuch as they 
had arms in their hands, to join in effecting their own freedom. 

57. When therefore the festival arrived, Hippias, with his 
body-guard, was arranging outside of the walls,in what is called 
the Ceramicus, how the several parts of the procession were to 
proceed. And when they saw one of their accomplices in 
familiar conversation with Hippias, (for he was easy of access 
to all,) they were alarmed, and thought that some information 
had been laid against them, and that they would be almost 
immediately arrested. They wished therefore to avenge them
selves beforehand, if possible, on the man who had aggrieved 
them, and for whose punishment they were exposing them
selves to all that .(Ianger; and so they rushed straightway 
within the gates, and meeting with Hipparchus by the Leo
corium, at once fell on him in a reckless manner, under the 
influence of the most vehement passion, inspired by I?ve in 

1 Either b .... use her fiunily was of Phmuician extraetion, which excluded 
her from an honour confined to pure Athenians; or beeause her immoral 
character, as they insinuated, incapacitated her for an employment in which 
none but virgina of unblemished reputation co11ld take a part. 
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the one ease, and by insult in the other, and smote him, and 
slew him. Now one of them, .llamely, Aristogiton, escaped 
from the guards at the moment, through the crowd running 
up; but was seized afterwards, and disposed of in no gentle 
manner. Harmodius was'immediately slain on the spot. 

58. When the news were brought to Hippias in the Cera
mieus, hjl proceeded immediately, not to the seene ot' action, 
but to the' armed men in the procession, before, they were 
aware of the matter, in consequenee of their being at 80me 
distsnee from the spot; and with his countenance feigned to 
suit the occasion, 80 as notto betray ,his feelings, he pointed 
out a certain spot, and desired them to retire into it without 
their arms. Accordingly they withdrew, supposing that he 
would deliver an addreSs to them; while he, after command
ing his guards to remove the arms, immediately picked out 
such men as he was disposed to tbink guilty, and whoever was 
found with a dagger; for it was only with shield and spear 
that they were accustomed to make their processions. 

59. In this manner both the original conspiracy was entered 
into by Harmodius and AristOgiton for a love offence, and 
their rash venture attempted through their alarm at the mo
ment. After this, the tyranny was ,more severe on the, Athe
nians than before; and Hippias, being DOW in greater'appre
hension, both put to death many of the citizens, and kept his 
eye also on foreign states, in whatever quarter he had a pros-' 
ped of a safe retreat being secured for him, in case of any 
revolution. At any rate, he married his daughter Archedice 
to lEantides, BOn -of the tyrant of Lampsacus-' Athenian 
as he was, to a Lampsacene--becausehe saw that they had 
great influence with' king Darius. There is a monument ta 
her at Lampsacus, with this inscription: 

.. Beneath this dust Archedice finds peace, . 
Whose lire W1I8 Hippiaa, peerless once in Greece. 
She, though of tyranIB daughter, sister, bride, 
And mother, ne'er W88.~ up with pride:' 

With regard to Hippias, having retained the' tyranny at 

• i. e. to a native of a place .., very tar beneath his own eonntry in reputa
tion. Compare III. 69. 6, ,,~ nMzora.ij. ovre.-9qfaio ......... apa<loOij.a. : 
wh_ in many other placea, the omission of the article with tbe name of 
a people expressea oomething reopecting the character of fhe people, whe
ther good or bad. 
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Athens three years longer, and being deposed in the fourth 
year' by the Lacedremonians and the banished Alcmreonidre, , 
he went, under treaty, to Sigeum, then to lEan tides at Lamp
sacus, and thence to the court of king Darius; from which 
also he set out t",enty years after, when now an old man, and 

,accorripanied the Median fO,rces to Marathon.' 
60. Reflecting, then, on these things, and recalling to mind 

all that they knew by report concerning them, the Athenian 
people was wrathful at that time, and suspicious of those who 
had incurred accusation on the subject of the mysteries, and 
thought that every thing had been done on the strength of a 
conspiracy for establishing an oligarchy, or a, tyranny. So 
when, in consequence of their anger oll this account, many 
persons of consideration were already in prison, and the mat
ter appeared not to be stopping" but they were daily proceed
ing to greater ,severity and to more numerous arrests; under 
these circumstances one o( the men in confinement, who 
was thought to be the most guilty of them, was persuaded by, 
one of his fellow prisoners to give information, whether true 
or not; for suppositions are entertained both ways, and the cer
'tain fact respecting those who had done the deed no one was 
either able to state then, or has since been able.: By his argu
ments then he persuaded him, tbat he ought, even if he had 
not done the deed, bO,th to save'himself by gaining a promise' 
of'i~punity, and to stop his country from its present suspi
ciousness: for that'his preseryation was more sure, if he con
fessed with a promise of impunity, than if he denied it, and' 

, were brought to tda!. Accordingly he informed both against 
himself and some others, respecting the Mercuries; and the 
Athenian people having gladly ascertained, as they supposed, 
the truth of the matter, and having been befgre indignant at 
the thought of not discovering those who had plotted against 
their commons, immediately' set .at liberty die informer and, 
his companions, such as he had not accused; while with re
gllrd to those who, were charged with the' crime, having 
brought them to trial, they executed' all of them who were 
seized, and having passed'sentence upon those who had fled, 
proclaimed a, reward in money for anyone who slew them. 
By this course, though it was doubtful whether those 'who 
suffered bad been punished unjustly or not, yet the rest c1f the, 
community were manifestly benefited. 
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61. With regard to Alcibiades, the Athenians took a severe 
view of the case, being instigated by his enemies, the same 
men as had also attacked him before his going on the expedi
tion. And when they fancied they were in possession of the 
truth respecting the Mercuries, they thought much more than 
ever diat the atrair of the mysteries also, ~ which he was im
plicated, had heeD done by him with the same design. and in 
connexion with the plot agaiIIst the democracy. For a small 
force of Lacedlemonians happeued too. jusl; ~ the time when' 
they were in commotion on these subjects. to have advanced 
as far as th~ hthmos, in porsoance of some scheme with the 
Bolotians. They thought therefore that it had come by agree
ment, through his ag8l1C1, and not on account of the Bmotians ;. 
and that if they had not. in consequence of the information 
they had received, been beforehand in the arrest of the party, 
the city woold have been betrayed to them. One night in
deed they even slept in arms in the temple of Theseus within 
the walls. The friends, too, of Alcibiades at.A1ogos were at 
the same time suspected of a design to attack the popular g0-
vernment; and those persons of the Argives who had been 
deposited in the islands the Athenians on that 'OCCaSion gave 
up to th~ Argive commons to put.to death on that account. 
Thus on all sides there arose suspicion Beaainst Alcibiades; 
and consequently wishing to bring him to trial, and put him 
to death, in this way they sent the ship Salaminia to Sicily, 
both for him and for the rest who had been informed against. 
Theirorders were, to charge him to aooompanythe vessel home 
to plead his-defence, but not to arrest him;. for they were at the 
same time careful to avoid raising a commotion amongst both 
their 0_ soldiers in Sicily and their enemies, and especially 
wished tile Mantineans and Argives to remain there, whom 
they considered to have heeD prevailed on by,Alcibiades to 
joiu them in the expedition. Be tben, with his 0_ ship and 
those who had heeD accused with him, sailed away in the com
pany of the Salaminia from Sicily~ as thougb. to return to 
Athens. But when they had reached Thurn, they followed it 
no further, but lef\ the vessel and concealed themselves, being 
afraid of going home to trial ,nth SDe~ a prejudice existing 
against them. The crew of tbe Salaminia for some time 
made search for Alcibiades and his companions, but when 
they were no where to be found, they departed on their voy-

2. 
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age baCk. Alcibiades therefore, being now an outlaw, crossed 
not long after on board a boat from Thurii to the Peloponnese: 
and the Athenians; 'when they were not forthcoming, passed 
sentence of deaili ·upon him and those with him. 

62. After these things, the remaining generals of the Athe
nians in Sicily, having made two divisions of the army, and 

, each taken by lot one of them, sailed with tbe whele force for 
Selinus and Segesta; wishing to know whether the Segestans 
would give the promised money, and at the same time to in
spect the condition of the Selinuntines, and to learn the state 

I of their differences with the Segestans. And so coasting along 
. Sicily, with the shore on their left hand, on ·the side towards· 
the Tyrrhene gulf, they landed at Himera, which is the onlr 
Grecian city in that part of the island. When they would no~ 
receive them, they proceeded OD their voyage; and as they 
coasted along, took Hyccara, which, though a Sicaniail town, 
was engaged- in war with the Segestans, and was a petty 
sea-port. Having taken the inhabitants of the town for slaves, 
they gave it up to the Segestans, (for some of their cavalry had 
joined, them,) and they themselves returned by land through 
the country of the SicelS, till they came to Catana; while their 
ships sa.iled along the eoast with the prisoners on board. Ni
cias, however, coasted along straightway from Hyccara to Sa-

, gesta; and after transacting·his other busiBess, and receiving 
thirty talents, rejoined the forces. They then sold their slaves, 
from which were realized a hundred and twenty talents; and 
sailed round to the allies of the Sicels, giving orders to send 
them troops. Wit& half of their owa force,. too, they went 
against Hybla, in the territory of Gela, which was hostile,. to 
them; but did not take it. And thus the summer ended • 

. 63. The following winter, the Athenians at once began to 
prepare for'their advance upon Syracuse, and \he Syracusans 
also, on their side, for marching against them. For when they 
did not, in accordance with their first alarm and ·expectation, 
attac~ th~m immediately; as every day went on, they regained 
their courage more. And when they were seen to he sailing 
on the other side of Sicily, far away from tbeJllt and had gone 
to Hybta, and made an attempt «.In it without taking it by· 
storm, they despised them IItill more, and called on their ge-

l ip;'I" dll<!l. ] Literally," by a deserted, or abandoned trial. n See 
Herman. Pol. Ant. 144. 
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Dera1s-scting as a multitude is wont to do when fon or . con
fiilence-to lead them a.,aains& Catana, since the enemy wonld 
Dot come to them. Moreover, Syracusan panies of horse, sen" 
out to reconnoitre, were continually riding np to the Atheniao 
armament, and asking them, amongst other insulting expres
sions, whether they had come themselves to settle with them 
in a strange country, rather than to,-einsta~ the Leontini. 

64. The Athenian generals were al!quainted with' these 
things, and wished to draw them as far as possible from their 
city with their whole force, and themselves, in the mean time, 
to coast along with their shipe by night, and qnietly occupy a. 
place for encampment in a favourablll' positiOD; knowing that 
lao they would be better able to doit, than if they should land 
from their ships in face ot: an enemy prepared to receive them, 
or should be known to be going by land; (for the Syracusan 
horse, which was numerous, while they themselves had Done, 
would do great mischief to their light-armed and mob of camp
followers;) and that thllll they would take a position where they 
would not be annoyed by the cavalry in a degree worth speak
ing of; (for !!Ome Syraeusau exiles who aeeompanied thelli 
told them of the epot near the Olympienm, which they actually 
occupied.) The generals, therefore, adopted the following stra
tagem in furtherance of their wishes. They send a person who. 
was a faithful friend to them, and no less in the interest of the 
Syracusana, aeeording to tAeir opinion. The man was a Ca
tanian, and aaid that he was come from certain individuals in 
Catana, with whose Dames they were acquainted, and whom 
they knew to be BtiD left in tbe town aiDongs& those who were 
well affected to them. . He stated, then, that the AthenianS 
passed the night at aome distance from their arms, within the 
walls of the city; and that if the SyracOSaD8 would come with 
all their force early in' the morning of an appointed day to 
attack their armament, the Cataniana would close the gates OD 
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the men. who were with them, and would fire their ships; while 
the Syracusans would easily take 1 the armament by an attack 
00: their stockade. 'l'here were many too of the Catanians, 
he said, who would co-operate with them In this, and were 
already prepared to ,do so; namely, the party from which he 
had himself come. . 

. - 65. The generals of the Syracusans, besides feeling confi
dent in other respects, and intending, even without this, to 
make their preparations for marching to Catana, gave far too 
inconsiderate credence to the man, and immediately fixing a 
day on which they would be there, dismissed him; while they 
themselves (for by this time the Selinuntines and some other 
of their allies had also come) gave orders for all the Syra
cusansto march forth in a body. When their preparations 
were made, and the time at which tliey had ~lYI"eed to come 
was near at hand, they set out for Catana, and bivouacked on 
the river Symrethus, in the Leontine territory. The Athe
nians, on learning their approach, took the whole of their own 
force, with such. of the Sicels, or any other people, as had 
joined them, and putting them on board their ships and boats, 
sailed by night to Syracuse. And thus, when the' morning 
came, the Athenians were landing on the ground opposite the 
OIympieum, for the purpose of J!6Curing their camp; and at 
the same time the Syracusan cavalry, having ridden np first 
to Catana, and found that the whole armament "had put to sea, 
returned and carried the news to the infantry, when they all 
turned back together, and went to the aid of the city. 

66. In the .mean time, as the march they had to ~ake was a 
long one, the Athenians quietly pitched their camp in" a fa
vourable position, where they would be able to commence I'II 
engagement just when they pleased, and the Syracusan horse 

"would cause them the least annoyance,'both during the action 
and before it. For on one side tbey were flanked by walls, 
houses, trees, and a marsh; on the other, by cliffs; . They 
also felled' the trees near to them, and carrying them down to 
the sea, fixed a palisade by their ships; while with rude stones 

I "0 ..... p.£ .... ·VI'G.] I 8ee no reason at all for altering this, as Arnold pro-
pooea, into .... "",paT.~l'a ... ,; as it evidently refers to all the other forces of 
the AthenianS left behind in their camp, in opposition to the heavy infantry 
represented as being in the town. Compare 63. 8, weere the term is un
doubtedly 1SSed with referenoe to the encampment of the Atheniwla. 
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and wood they haStily erected a foI'tat Dascon,:where their' 
position was most open to the enemy's attack, and broke down 
the bridge over the Anapus. While they were making these 
preparations, no one came out from the city to stop them; but' 
the Syracusan cavalry was what first caine against them, and 
afterwards all the. infantry was mustered. And at first they 
advanced near the camp of ~he,Athenians; then, when they 
did not go out against them, they withdrew, and c.rossed the 
road to Helorus, and there encamped for the night. ' 

67. The next day.the Athenians' and their allies prepared 
for battle, and made their dispositions.as follows. The right 
wing was held by the.Argives and Mantineans, the centre by 
the Atbenians, and the remainder of the line by the rest of 
the allies. Half of their force was posted in advance, dtawn 
up eight deep; the other half, close IIpon their tents, in a hol~ 
low I!quare"which was also formed eight deep, with orders to 
look out where any part of the ~rmy might be most distressed, 
and go to its support. Within this body of reserve, too, they 
placed the camp-followers., The Syracusans, on the other 
hand, drew up their heavy infantry sixteen deep, consisting of 
the Syracusans ~n full force, and as many allies as· had joined 
them: (they were reinforced most extensively by the'Selinun
tines; next to them, by the Geloan cavalry, to the number of 
two hundred in all; and by about twenty horse, and fifty 
archers, from Camarina.) Their cavalry they posted on their 
right' flank, amounting ~ not less than twelve hundred, an4 
by their side the dartmen also. The Athenians being about 
to commence the attack, Nicias advanced· along the line, and 
addressed the following exhortation to them, both in tll.eir 
several nations, and collectively: , 

68 •. ~, What need is there, soldiers, that we should have re
course to long exhortation, 1 who lire come here for the' same 
struggle? For our force itSelf seems to me more capable of 
supplying confidence, than well-spoken words with a weak 
army. For where we have in the field Argives, Mantineans, 
Athenians, and the prime of the islanders,on what grounds ought 

J .. We are an engaged in one comm~n cause, and the sight of each other 
mould mutually encourage Us. u_~.. As o'l .. rip~trIUJl seems to refer to 
the whole force, and not to the general onl,. who 'was addressing them. 
Xpij..e ... must be taken in a IeDSe aufficiently wide to include both the speaker 
__ .1"-:_1. ..... _ 
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we not, with allies so ,brave and numerous, to entertain every 
one a strong hope of victory?· especially as weare opposed to 
llien who are defending themselves in a promiscuous crowd, and 
.n!>t chosen troops, as we are; and moreover, against Siceliots, 
who despise us indeed, but will not receive our attack, because 
they bave less skill in arms than boldness. Let thjs thought tOO 
be entertained by each of you; tbat we are far from our own 
land, aud with no fdendly country near us, but such as your
selves wip. by fighting. And so I otTer to you an admonition, 
the very reverse of the exhortation which our enemies are, I 
well know, addressing to each other. For they are urging, 
tbat the battle will be for their country; but I, that it l'rill be 
fought in what is not our country, but where you mus', con
quer, or not easily gElt away: for their cavalry will press upon 
us in great numbers. Remembering theri your own high 
'character, make a spirited attack on your opponents, and re
gard your present necessity and difficulties as more formidable 
than the enemy." 

69. Nicias delivered this address, and, immediately led on 
his troops. Ali for the Syracusans, they were not expecting 
to engage at prese~t, llnd some of them, as their city was close 
at hand, had actually gone away to it; and. these, although 
they w&nt to· the aid of their comrades in haste, and at a full 
run, were too late [to tak,e their proper place in the ranks,] 
but posted themselves as each one came up to the main body. 
For in truth they were not deficient in zeal, or in daring, 
neither in.this battle, nor in the others; but 'hough not infe
r~or in courage, so far as their military science served, yet in 

'consequence of that failing them they reluctantly abandoned 
their resolution also. .Although therefore; as I havll said, they 
did not imagine that the Athenians would be the first to 
make an attack, and although they were. compelled to defend 
themselves on a short warning, they took up their arms, and 
immediately advanced to meet them. And in the first place 
the stone-throwers, and slingers, and archers on each side be
gan skirmishing, and successively routed. each other, as light' 
troops might be expected to do. Then there were priests 
bringing forward the usual victims for sacrifice, and trumpet
ers stirring on the heavy-armed to the charge, And so they 
advauced; the Syracusans, to fight Cor their country, and 
their own personal safety at present, ~nd freedom in future;--
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the Aihenians, on the &ide. of their opponents, to fight for 
another people's land,·tha~ they might win it as their own; 
and to avoid weakening their ownby defeat ;":""the Argives 
and the independent allies, to join them in securing the ob
jects they had come for, and by means of victory to look 
again Oil the country that was afr,eady theirs i-while the 
subject allies showed a ready zeal, most of all, for their imme
diate safety, which was hopeless unless they conquered; then, 
as a secondary consideration, for the chance of serving on 
easier terms, in consequence of having Ilssisted to reduce· a 
fresb country under the Atbenian dominion. 

70. When they had come to close combat, they withstoad each 
, otber'. attacks for a long time. . And there happened to come on 
at once both thunder, and lightning, and lleavy rain; so that 
to those who were fighting for the first time, and had had very 
little acquaintance with war, even this helped to increase their 
fear; while to the more experienced party these occurrences 
appeared to be produced simply by. the season of the year, but 
the fact 'of their opponents not being defeated caused far 
greater alarm. But wpen the Argives had first driven in the 
left wing of the Syracusans, and after them the Athenians had 
repulsed those opposed to them, the rest of the Syracusan army 
was now also' broken and put to llight. The Athenians did not 
pursue them to any great distance, (fur . the Syracusan horse, 
which was numerou. and unbroken, kept thell\ in check, and 
by. charging their beavy infantry, wherever they saw' any 
pursuing in advllnce of the rest, drove them back again.) 
However they followed them in a body as far as was safe, 
and then returned again, and erected a trophy. The Syra~ 
cusans, on the other hand, having collected .themselves. again 
on the Helorine road, and put themselves in as good or~er as 
present circumstances. would permit, sent, notwithstanding 
their defeat, a garrison to the Olympieum, fearing that the. 
Athenians mighl1 take Bome of the treasures that were there; 
while the rest of them returned into the city. 

71. The Athenians, however, did not go tothe ~mple, bu:t 
after carrying their own dead together, and laying them on a. 
funeral pile, passed the night on the ground. The next day 
they restored to the Syracusans their dead, under '80 truce, 
(there had fallen, of them and their allies, about two hundred 
aud sixty,) and collected the bones of their owp, (about fifty 
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of themselves and their allies having been' killed,) and with 
the spoils of the enemy sailed back to Catana. For it was 
winter, and they thought it impossible at present to carry on 

'war before Syr!1Cuse, till they' had sent for cavalry from 
,Athens, aud also raised some from their allie!! in the country, ' 
to avoid being utterly defeated by the enemy's horse. They 
wished too, at the same time, to collect money in the island, 
and to get a supply from Athens; as also to win over some of 

, the cities to their cause, which they hoped would more readily 
listen to them after the battle;, and to provide themselves with 
com and every thing else they might require, with a view to 
attacking Syracuse in the spring. 

72. They,.then, with these intentions sailed off' to Naxos 
and Catana, for the winter, The Syracusans, on the other hand, 
after burying ~heir dead, held an assembly. And now came 
forward to them Hermocrates son of Hermon, a man at once 
second to none in general intelligence, aud who had proved ~im
self able in war through his experience, and a person of signal 
bravery. He encouraged them, and told them" not to submit 
in consequence. of what h.ad' happened; for it was not their 
spirit that was vanquished, but their want of discipline that 
had been so 'injurious. They had no~ however, been so much 
inferior to tbeir enemies as might have been expected; espe
cially since they had been matched against the first of the 
Greeks--1mere amateurs, so to speak,.against regular work
men. They had also been much burt by the great number' 

\ of their generals and the multiplicity of orders, (for their 
generals were fifteen in number,) and also by the tum~ltuous, 
insubordination of the troops in general But should only a 
few men of experience be elected generals, and prepare their 
heavy-armed force for service during that winter, by furnish
ing with arms those who ,did not possess any, in. order that 
they might be as numerous as possible, and by compelling 
them to attend to their training also; they would, he said, in 
all probability have the advantage.over their enemies; since 
courage they already possessed, and discipline for the execu-, 
tion of their measures would thus have been acquired. For 

lOr, 88 Bloomfield renders it, "raw-hands." See his note. Poppo reads 
x .. e""i~pa., and rend ... the passage, .. Quod cum iis qui primi Gl'lI!COrutn 
pentia rei militaris} essent, idiota!, plOpemodum dixerim operarii, pug-
nassent. ' - . " 
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both these thin~ would improve; their discipline being prac
tised in the midst of dangers; and their courage growing 
more confident than ever from being accompanied by. the as
surance of science. They ought, then, to elect their generals 
both few in number and invested with absolute authority; 
taking to them the oath, 'that assuredly they would allow 
them to com~and as they might think best.' For so what 
ought to be kept secret would be more effectually concealed; 
and every thing else would be prepared in due order and 
without listening to any excuses." ' 

73. The Syracusans, after hll&ring his speech, voted every 
thing as he advised; and elected Hermocrates himself as ge
neral, with Heraclides son of Lysimachus, and Sicanus son of 
Execestes, these three. They also despatched envoys to 
Corinth and Lacedremon; that an allied force might join 
them, and that they' might persuade the Lacedremonians, for 
their benefit, to carry on the war with the AtheniaJls more 
decidedly, by open measures; that either they might be com
pelled to return from Sicily, or might less easily send fresh 
lIuccours to their army now th~ 

74. As for the Athenian forces at Catana, they sailed im
'mediately to Messana, in expectation of its being betrayed to 
them. But the intrigues that were being carried on did not" 
come to any thing. For Alcibiad,es, when he was now sum
moned home, and had left his command. knowing that he 
would be 09tlawed, gave information of the intended" move
ment, to which he was privy, to the friends of the Syracusans 
in Messana; and they Jlad both previously put to death the 
men implicated in it, and at that time such as were on the" 
same side, breaking out into sedition, anll taking up arms, 
prevailed so far as to prevent their admitting the Athenians. 
When they, therefore, after staying ten days, were Buffering 
from the, severe weather, had no provisions, and found none 
of their plans succeed, they retired to Naxos, and having 
made a palisade round their encampment, took up their win
ter quarters there. They also sent a trireme to Athens for 
both money and cavJ1lry, to join them in the spring; 

75. The Syracusans, on their part, both built in the 
"course of the winter a "wall to their city, along the whole 
quarter looking towards Epipolre, including the Temenites, to 
prevent their being eircumvallated SO easily as, they would 
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with a less circuit, in case of their being defeated; and also 
fortified Megara as an out-post, and anotheJ; in the Olym
pieum. They fixed palisades, too, along the edge of the sea, 
at all 'points where there were facilities for landing. And 
as they knew that the Athenians were wintering at Naxos, 
they marched in full force to Catana, and both, ravaged part 
of their, land, and after burning the tents and encampment of 
the' Athenians, returned home. Hearing, moreover, that the 
Athenians were sending an embassy to Camarina, 'on the 
strength of th,at alliance concluded under Laches, to try if by 
any means they,might win them over to their side, the Syra
cusans also sent a counter-embassy. For they had suspicions 
of the Camarinreans, both that they had not sent heartily what 
they sent to join in the first battle; and that for the future ' 
they would not wish to assist th!lm any, more, since they saw 
that th~ Athenians had been successful in the engagement, 
but would be persuaded to join the invaders on the strength 
of ~heir former friendship. On the arrival therefore at Cama
rrna of Hermocrates anel some others from ~yracuse, and of 
Euphemus and others from the Atpenians, an assembly of,the 
Camarinreans having been convened, Hermocrates, wishing 
to prejudice them beforehand against fhe Athenians, addressed 
them as follows: I 

76. «It was not, Camarinreans, from any fear of your being 
terrified at the present forces of the Athenians that we came 
on this embassy, but rather from'apprehension that the words 

'which would be spoken by them 'before you heard any thing 
from us might prevail upon you. For they are come to Sicily 
on the pretext" indeed, which you hear, but with the purpose 
which we all suspect; and, in my opinion, they are wishing, 
not to restore the Leontines to their home, but to eject us from 
ours. ,For surely it is not consistent that they should de-
populate the cities in GreeGe, but re-settle those 'in Sicily; 
and that ,they should care for the Leontines, who are Chalci
dians, because of their connexion' with them, but keep in 
slavery the Chalcidians in Eubwa, from whom these are a 
colony. But the .method is the same, by which they both 
gained possession of those places, and are attempting to dQ so 
with these. For after they had been appointed leaders, by 
the free choice both of the Ionians and of all who were of 
Athenian origin, .for ~he purpose 'of taking vengeance on the 
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Mede; by charging BOID8 of them with failure in military ser.. 
vice, others with mutnal hostilities, and others on any speeioos 
plea which they severally had to urge, they reduced them to 
subjection. And 80 they did not withstand the Mede for the 
lake of liberty-neither these men for that of the Greeks, nor 
the Greeks for their 'own-bnt the former did it to el16lav8 
the Greeks to themsel"'es. instead of·to the Mede; the latter, 
to get a new master, one not more nnwise, but more wise for 
eviL 

77. "But, open as the Athenian state is to accusation, we 
are not come at the present time to prove before those who 
know this already, in how mauy respects it is committing in
justice; but much rather to censure ourselves, because, with 
the warnings given us by the Greeks in those quarters, how 
they were enslaved through not assisting one another, and 
with the same sophisms being now practised. on onrselv_ 
their re-instatementB of their Leontiue kinsmen, and sne
cours to their Segestan alli_e will not unite together, and 
show them that the people her:e are no Ionians, or Hellespontines 
and islanders, who are always passing to a new master, either 
the Mede or some one else, and still kept in slavery, but free 
Dorian. from the independent Peloponnese now living in 
Sicily. Or do we wait till we have separately been subdued, 
city by city? knowing, 118 we do, that in this way only are we 
vincible.; and seeing them having recourse to this method, 
so as to set some of os at variance by words; to set others at 
war through hope of finding allies; and to injure others by 
saying something llattering to them, 118 they severally can. 
And do we then think, that if our distant fellow countryman 
is destroyed before us, the danger will not ceme to each of our
selves also, but that he who suft"ers before os keeps his mis
fortune to himself? 

78. "If, again, tbe thought has presented itself to anyone, 
that although the Syracusans are hostile to the Athenians, he 
himself is not; and if he consider it a hardship to incur dan
gers for our country, let him reflect that it is not for ours 
especially, but in like manner for his own also that he.will 
fight in ours; and that he will do it with proportionately 
greater safety, inasmuch 118 he will not enter on the struggle 
after we have been first ruined, but with us for allies. and not 
Je.t\ by himsel£ ,And let him consider that the wish of the 
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Athenians is, not to 'chastise our enmity, bnt, making DB their 
excuse, to 1 secure no less his own friendship. ~ moreover, 
anyone envies us, or is afraid of us, (for to both these feel
jngs are more powerful states. exposed,) and for this reason 
wishes SyracU86 to be brought down, that we may be taught 
moderation, but yet for his own safety's sake would have it 
escape destruction, he indulges a wish beyond the limit of hn
man power. For it is not possible for the same man to 'be 
-alike the arbiter of his own desire and of fortune. And 
should he Tail in his vieWll, then, I while lamenting his own 
misfortunes, he might, perhaps, some time or other, wish again 
to envy our advantages.. But that will be impossible if he 
abandon us, and will not take his part in the same perils; 
which are incnrred, not for names, but for realities; for though 
nominally he would preserve our power, he would really secure 
his own safety. And it was reasonabl!, that you especially, 
Camarinlll8llS, who live on our borders, and are the next to incur 
the danger, should have provided for this, and not have joined 
us remissly, as yon are now doing; but rather that you should 
yourselves have come to ~; and what you would have en,. 
treated, while eslling us to your aid, if the Athenjans had first 
come against Camarina, that ought you now,.on the same 
principle, to have come and urged on DB as an exhortation, that 
we should on no point submit. But neither I!ave ye, hitherto, 
·nor the rest, bestirred yourselves for these objects. . 
. 79." Bat throngh cowardice, perhaps, yon will stndy what 
is just, bOth towards tJ8 and towards the invaders, and allege 
that there is an allisnce between you and the Athenians. Yes, 
but y.ou did not conclude that to the injury of your friends, 
but in case any of your enemies might attack you; and to 
assist the Athenians, surely, when they were wronged by 
others, aud not when they were themselves wronging their 
neighbours, as .they are now. For not even do the Rhegians, 
alt-hough of Chalcidian extraction, consent to join in the re
instatement of the Chalcidian Leontines.. And it is'a strange 
thing if they, suspecting the ieal meaning of this fine pretence, 
are wi86 without any reason to offer for their conduct, whilft . 
you, with a • reasonable plea to urge, choose to assist your Jia-

I II i. e. .;, to reduce the power of ~ state in the island, that none shall 
haft any altentati ... but to remain the fitithful allies of Athena."-AroIDUL 

I ciAo4>vp8 .... ] or. as Pontwl and Poppo take it, "lam ... ted." 
I .uMy,,!, ... ,.... ........ ] EiiMyoo is 80 -tl, ued to.signiff ,.hat 
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tural enemies, and, in concert with your bitterest foes, to ruin 
men who are still more your natural connexions. Nay, that is 
not just; but rather, to assist us, and not to be afraid of their 
arinament. For it is not formidable, if we all take our stand 
together; but only if, on the cont!"llry, we,are separated,from 
each other, which they are so anxious to effect : since even 
when they came against us alone, and were victorious in bat
tle, they did not achieve what they-wished, but quickly wen~ 
away again. , 

80. "Surely then, if we were united,' i~ were not reasonable 
for us to be disheartened ,: but we ought to enter more heartily 
into alliance, especially as succours will join us from the Pelo
ponnese also, the inhabitants of which, are altogether superior 
to these meu in military matters. .And no one should tbink 
tbat forethought of yours to befair'to us, while it is .rife for 
1/011; I mean your assisting neither party, as being allies of 
both. For it is not fair in fact, as it is in profession. For if 
it be through your not siding with us that both the sufferer is 
defeated and the conqueror gains the ,victoryt what else do ye 
but refuse, by the self-same standing aloof, to aid the one party 
for their preservation, and to prevent the other from behaving 
,baSely? And yet it were honourable for you, by joining those 
who are injured, and at the same time your, own kinsmen, to-· 
guard the comman interest of Sicily, and not to permit the 
Athenians, your friends forsooth, to do wrong. In short, we 
Syracusans say, that it is of no use to afford CE\rtsin informa
tion, either to you or to the rest, about what you know your-' 
selves, as well as we'; but we entreat yon, and at the same 
time protest, if we do 'not prevail on you, that we are plotted 
against by Ionians, who are always our enemies, while we are 
betrayed by you, Dorians by Dorians. And if the Athenians 
reduce U8 to subjection, though it is by your decisions that 
they will gain the victory, it is in tbeir own name tbat they 
will enjoy ~he honour; and they will receive no other prize 
for the victory than those men who put the victory into their 
hands. It, on the other hand, tOe are the conquerors, you will 

,...n:!' ia JeaSODable, in opposition te .""'P.....;., ... hat only /Jpp8M" to be 80, 
that I cannot agree with Arnold and Poppo, who give a different oe ..... to it 
in this PIUlSll!!"; the former renderinll' it .. with a seeming reasoneble pre
text;" the latter, "utentes plObabili (sen speciooil) excuaatione (qul vestram 
rationem tueamini)." • 
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alsO have to submit to the punishment ~ue to the authors of 
our dangers. Consider then, and choose at once, either imme
diate slavery without any peril, or the chanoe of gaining the 

, victory with us, and so avoiding a disgraceful submission 
to these men as your masters, as also of escaping our enmity, 
which would be of no trivial kind." -

81. Hermocrates spoke to this etrect; and after him, Eu
phemus,· the Athenian ambassaclor, as follows: 

82. "Though we are coPle hither for the purpose of re
newing our former alliance, yet, as the Syracusan orator has 
attacked us on that head, we must also address you on the 
subject of our empire, to show that we enjoy it on just; 
grounds. The strongest proof, then, of this he himself has 
mentioned, in his assertion that the lonians have ever been 
hostile to the Dorians. And such too is the case. For we, who 
are lonians, considered, with regard to the Peloponnnesians, 
who are Dorians, and more numerous than ourselves, and 
Jiving near us, in what way we might be least subject to theD1. 
And after the Median invasion, having got a :fleet, we released 
QUrseh'es from the empire and supremacy of the Laoedremo
nians; since they had no more right to command us than we 
them, except so far as they were at present more powerfuL 
Thus 'having ~n ourselves appointed leaders ·of those who 
were before under the king, we so continue; considering that; 
in this way we should least fan under the power of the Pelo
ponnesians, by having a force ;with' which to defend ourselves; 
and, to speak accurately, not having unjustly, either, reduced 
'the lonians and islanders to subjection, whom- the SyraCUS8DS 

say that we have enslaved, though ou'r kinsmen. For they, 
came against their mother-country, against us, I mean, in 
company with the Mede;· and could not bring themselves to 
revolt from him, and to sacrifice their property-as we did, 
when we evacuated our city-but chose slavery themselves, 
and to bring the same on us also. 

83. "Wherefore we are worthy of the empire we enjoy, be
cause we supplied the most numerous :fleet, and 'showed un· 

• compromising zeal in behalf of the Greeks; and because these 
men, by so readily acting as they did, I even in favour of the 
Mede, inflicted injury on us; while at the e&m6 time we aim 
at gaining strength against the Peloponnesians. And we make 

I i. e. of one 80 utterly opposed to the good of Greece. 
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no fine professions of justly enjoying dominion, either 88 hav
ing by ourselves overthrown the barbarian, or as baving faced 
danger for the liberty of these men, more than for that of all, . 

• and of ourselves at,thesame time. For in 00 one is it an invidious . 
thing to provide for his own safety. And now, having come 
hither also for the sake of our own security, we see that these 
same things are expedient for you likewise. 'And we prove it 
from what these men state to our prejudice, . and what you, in 
your too great alarm, suspect ;- 1 knowing that those who through 
fear are suspicious, though pleased at the moment by t,he .charms 
of oratory, yet afterwards attend to their real interests in what 
they undertake.. For we have said that we hold oilr dOlljiniol1 
~here under the influence of fear, and that for"the same reasol1 
we are come to put the states here on a safe footing, in COI1-

cert with our friends; and ·not to enslave them, but rather to 
prevent their being 80 treated. . 

64. "And let no one suppose that we are interesting our
selves in you without any connexion existing between us ; since 
he must know that througb your being preserved, and resisting 
the Syracusans, (being not too weak to do so,) we should be less 
readily hurt by their sending a force to the· Peloponnesians •. 
In this way, then, you are connected with us in the greatest 
degree; and on this account too it is reasonable that we should 
reinstate the Leontines, not as ,subjects, like their kinBIilen in 
Eubrea, but in lIB powerful a eondition 118 possible; that from 
their own country, living 118 they do close to these men's bor
ders, they may in our behalf be annoying. to them. For in 
Greece we are by ourselves able to cope with, our enemies; 
and the Chalcidians, after- whose sUbjugation the orator says 
that we are inconsistently giving liberty to those here, are ad-. 
'Y8ntageou8 to us by being without any armament, and only 
paying us money j hut the people here, both the Leontioes . 
and our other friends, by being lef\ as independent as pos-. 
lible. 

85. .. To all individual, however, who has absolute power, 
or to a ltate that holds dominion, nothing is inconsistent that 

I "Hermocratoo had endea..ured to ""dte the jealOllSY of the Camari
_ by telling them, that the .A.theniaua did blltpretend to aid the Leon· 
tin .. , while their real object ..... the subjugation of all Sicily. 'Such 
langusge,' oays Euphemus, 'may poosibly beguile yon for the moment; bnt 
when yOl1 come to .. " yau. will ibllow you real interesta.' "-Anwld. 
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is profitable, nothing ·reckQned 88 kindred tbat does not com
mand confidence; - but in every case, 88 opportunity may 
serve, you must become either a foe or a friend. And in our 
case, our advantage here consists in this,-not tbat we should . 
-reduce our friends to weaknelj8, but tbat, owing to the strength 
of our friends, our foes should be powerless. Nor ought you 
to doubt this. For even in the case of our allies in those parts; . 
88 they are severally useful to us, 80 we govern them; the 
Chians aud Methpnrueans 88 independent, on condition' of 
their supplying ships; the greater pan of them on more 
stringent terms, subject to contrihution of money; but others, 
although they are islanders and easy to reduce, 88 allies on 
terms of entire freedom, because they lie in favourable posi
tions around the Peloponnese. So that here also it is natural 
that we should regulate them with an eye to our advantage, 
and, as we say, with reference to our fear of the Syracnsans. 
For they are aiming at dominion oyer yo~ and wish, after 
nniting you on the strength of your suspicions of us, them
selves to sway the empire of Sicily, by force, or through your 
forlorn condition, when we have departed without gaiuing our 
object. And it must be so, if you unite with them; for nei
ther will 80 great a force, when united, be any longer easy for 
U9 to manage, nor would these men want strength to deal 
with yon, when we were not here. 

86. "And whoever . does, not think this to be the case, the 
v~ fact itself convicts him of being wrong. For on a former 
occasion yon called us to your aid by holding out to us no 
other fear, than that, if we permitted you to fall under the 
Syracnsans, we ourselves also should be exposed to danger. 
It is not right therefore now, that yoo should refuse to be 
persuaded by that self-same argument by which you wished to 
persuade fU; or that, because we are come with a larger arma
ment, you .should be suspicions of us; but mucli rather, that 
you should mistrust these men. 'Ye, at least, have no power 
to remaiu amongst you without your support; and even if we 
should show ourselves base, and bring you into ,subjection, we 
should be unable to keep you under our dominion, both on 
accoUnt of the length of the voyage, and the difficulty of keep
ing guard over cities 80 great in extent, and of an iuland charac
ter, as regards their resources. These men, on the other hand, 
living near you 88 they do, not in .. camp, but in a city far 
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stronger than·our foree here present; are constantly plotting 
against you; and when, in each p.articular case, .they have got 
an opportunity, they do not let it slip, (as they have: shown 
both in .other instances, and in that of the Leontines,) and 
'at the present time they have the hardihood to urge you, as . 
though you were void of sense, against those who are pre
ventiog this, and who have held up Sicily. hitherto from sink
'ing under them. But we, in opposition to them, urge you to 
a far more real safety, begging you not to betray that which 
ill secured to both of us by each other; and to consider, that 
while for them, evell 'without any allies, the way to )ou is 
always open, you will not often have a chance of defending 
.yourselves in conjunction with so large a force of auxiliaries ; 
of which, if through your suspicions you· allow it to depart, 
either unsuccessful, or"perhaps, even defeated, you wi~l wish 
yet to see even a vqy small portion, when its presence will 
no longer accomplish any thing for you • 

. 87. "But neither do ye, Camarinmans, nor the rest, be per
suaded by these men's calumnies. For we have told you the 
whole truth concerning these things about which we are sus
pected, and will still remind you briefly of'them, and so try tQ 
persuade you. We say then, that we exercise dominion over 
the men in those parts to avoid being subject to another; but 
that we liberate those who are here, to avoid being hurt by 
them; that we are compelled to meddle with many things, be
~use we have also. many things to guard against; and that 
we came, both now and before, as allies to th~se of you here 
who were being injured, not without being invited, but ·after 
receiving an invitation. And do not ye, either as judges of 
what' is done by us, or as moderators, attempt to divert 'lis, 
(which would now be difficult,) but so far as anything in our 
meddling policy and disposition is at the same time profitable 
for you, that take, and.make the most of it. And believe that 
it is not equally injurious to all, but that to a large majority 
of the Greeks it is even beneficial' For everyone in every 
place, even where we are not already present,.both he who 
thinks that he will suffer wrong, and he who is meditating to 
.commit it, through' baving a prospect· ever close at hand, the 
one, of obtaining help from u, against his injurer, the other, that 
if we come, J they run a risk of not being free from alarm, both, 

., I lee DO reason, either for chaDging da •• i. into dad., 88 Dobree and 
2 II 
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I say, are alike compelled, the one, to be moderate against his· 
own will. the other, til be saved without his own exertion. 

, This security, then, which is common to all who require it, 
and which is now presented ·to you, do not ye reject; but, 
acting like others, instead of constantly guarding against the 
Syracusans, now unite with us, and take at length your equal 
share in plotting against them." 

88. To this effect spoke Euphemus. Now the Camari~ 
nmans had. felt on the subject as follows: Towards the Athe-

- pians they were well inclined, except 80 far as they might 
think that they would· subjugate Sicily, but with the Syra
cusans they had jl\ways, in the spirit of borderers, been at 
variance. _ Being, howev<lr, more afraid of th~ Syracusans, 
who were close at hand, lest they might, even without their 
assistance, gain the ascendency, they both sent them in the first 
instance that small body of horse, and determined for the fu- -
ture to do more actual service for the SyracuS8ns, (though lUI 

sparhigly as possible;) but for the present, that, they might not 
seem to show less respect for the Athenians-since they had 
even proved the stronger in the battle-they resolved to give 
a verbal answer that should be fair to both parties. Having, 
therefore, adopted this counsel, they "nswered, "That since 
mutual hostilities were being carried on by parties who were 
both in alliance with them, they thought it to be most con
sistent with their oaths to aid neither party for the present." 
And so the ambassadors on each side returued .. 

The Syral;usans were nowprep~ing their forces for war, 
while the Athenians encamped at Naxos were negotiating with 
the Sicels,to get as many as possible to join them. Now such of, 
the Sicels as lived mQI'e on the plains, and who were subject to 
the Syracusans, in most cases stood aloof from them; but those 
who occupied the interior, theiT homes baving before this al
ways been independent, immediately, with a very f~w ex
ceptions, sided with the Atheniam('and carricd down corn for 
the army, and in sOl!le cases money also. Against those who 
did not come over to them the Athenians made an expedition, 

'and compeIled some, but were prevented from compelling others 
. by the Syracusans' sending them garrisons, and coming to their 

aid; Having moved their station fol' th~ winter from Naxos 

Arnold. wish to do, or for taking the word with an acti~ .signification. 
though it may possibly be so used sometimes. 
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to Catans, andbaving raised again the camp which h~ been 
burned down by the Syracnsans, they remained there the 
rest of that season. They sent at this time.a trireme to 
Carthage with proposals of Criendship, on the chance of their 
obtaining any help, and another to Tyrrhenis, as some of ita 
eitiea had of their own accord offered to join them in the war. 
They also despatched messengers about to the SiceIs, and like
wise to Segest&, desiring that they would forward to them as 
lDBIIy horses as possible; while they alao prepared Cor the cir
cumvallation bricks, iron, and all other requisites, intending 
to commence hostilities in the spring. The Sy:racusan am
~dors, on the other hand, who had been; despatched to 
Corinth and Lacedmmon, both endeavoured, as they coasted 
along, to persuade the Greeks of Italy not to look with in
difference on the proceedings oC the Athenians, since they 
were aimed equally at tbemselves, and when they were come 
to Corinth, delivered an address to them, begging Cor (ISSist.. 
ance on the ground oC their connexion. . The Corinthians im
mediately, in the first place, themselves.voted to assist them 
with the greates. zeal, and then sent envoys with them to La. 
eedmmon, to join in persuading that people also both to carry 
on the war with the Athenians more opeuly at home, and to 
aend succonrs to Sicily. Accordingly the ambassadors from 

. Corinth came to Lacedamon, and Alcibiades also, with his I 

fellow exiles, who had erossed straightway on board a vessel 
« burden from Thuria to Cyllene, in the Elean territory, in 
the first instance, and then afterwards, when the Laced;emo
Diana themselves had sent for him, proceeded to Laced;emon ' 
under treaty; for he was amid of them, owing to the part he 
bad taken in the Mantinean business. And the result was, 
that in the Laced;emonian B88embly tbe Corinthians, the Syre
cusaDs, and Alcibiades, by urging the same request, prevailed. 
on tbe people tbere. But wben the ephors and the authorities, 
though tbey purposed sending ambassadors to Syracuse, to 
urge them to mske DO tenus with tbe Athenians, were not dis
posed to assist them, Alcibiades came forward, and exasperated 
and instigated the I..acecLemonians by addressing them as. 
Collows: . . 

89 ... It is necessary tbat I should first address you on the 
&Object of the prejudice felt aaainst me, that yon may DOt, 
through your suspicions, attent to me the less on matters ot 

2,,2 
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public interest. When, then, lour ancestors had, on the 
ground of some quarrel or other; renounced their connexion 

'with you as your pro:reni, I myself, from a ~h to resume it, 
, paid attentions to you, both in other respects, and in the case 
of your misfortune at Pylus, And when I continued thus 
zealous, you, at the time you were concluding peace with the 
.Athenians;conferred influence on my enemies, by negotiating 
through them, but brought dishonour on me.. For these 
reasons ·it was .with justice that you received harm at my 
hands, both when I turned to the Mantineans and Argives, 
and on whatever other :occasions I opposed you, And DOW, 
if there be any one.who at that time; while he was suffering, 
'was unfairly angry with me, let him look at the question in 
the true light, and be led to a different conviction. 'Or if there 
be any, one who formed a worse opinion of me, because I 
rather attached myself to the popular party, let him not on this 
ground, either, suppose that he WI\oS with good reason offended 
at me. For we have always been foes to tyrants; and all 
that are opposed to the dominant faction are called by the 
Dame of ' people.' It was from this, then, that our taking the 
lead of the populace continued; and besides, as the state was 
under 'a democratical government, it was necessary on most oc
casions to follow the existing order of things. However, we 
endeavoured to be more moderate in politics than suited the 
intemperate spirit which had before prevailed. But there 
were others, both .in times of old and DOW; who led on the 
multitude to more evil courses--the very party which also 
banished me. But in our, case it was the whole body of the 
people that we headed i thinking it right to assist in pre
serving that form of g~vernment under which the country 
was most great and free, and which we had received. For 
with regard to democracy, all of us who had any sense' knew 
what it was; and I myself, perhaps, better than any one, ~in 

1 .;" .... ] Amold ':'counts fur the use of the plural here and in other' 
parts of the chapter by supposing the speaker to join with himself some re
lations, as well as personal friends, who had been banished with him. 

• S .. ., Kal Aocdop~ .. ac"c.l I have given what appears to be the meaning 
of this 'passage; though it IS doubtful whether it can be extracted from the 
Greek as it now stands. Amold supposes that .. some words have been lost, 
before Aoc8""tI .. ac"c, 90 that the words 0';8 •• d. ,i. Xi'po. properly belong to 
that verb, and after 1> .. ., Kal there should be supplied "aUo. iI'''' aVTi;. 
1,8;"",,40." But this is perhaps a more ingenious than safe eorrection. I 
had m~self eonjectured, before I found that Bloomfield had done the ~e. 
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proportion as I could also abnse it more. But of an acknow
ledged absurdity nothing new could be said; and yet to put it 
aside did not appear to us safe, while you, as our enemies, 
were so' closely besetting us. . ' . 

90. "With regard then to your prejudices against ine, 
such were the facts: but with regard to what you must de
liberate upon, and I, on whatever point I am better informed, 
must advise, now learn from me. We sailed to Sicily, in the 
first place, to subdue the Siceliots, if we could; after them, again, 
tbe ltaliots; and then also to make an.attempt on the dominion 
of the Carthagiuians, and on their own city. If either all or most' 
of these schemes proved successful, then We -intended to attack 
the Peloponuese, after brillging here the united. force of the 
Greek~ that had joined uS in those parts, taking many barba
rians into our pay-both Iberians and others of those nations, 
confessedly I the most'warlike b';U"barilms at the present clay
and building many triremes in addition to what we have, 
(since Italy contains timber in abundance). Blockading the 
Peloponnese with these round its 'coasts, and at the same time 
attacking it with our soldiers on the land side, after taking 
some of the cities by storm, and walling in others, we hoped 
with ease to reduce it, and after that to enjoy the sovereignty 
of the whole Grecian race. And as for money and provisions, . 
to render each of these measures more practicable, the newly 
acquired places in those quarters would by themselves supply 
sufficient, independently of our revennes from these parts. 

that .... I might he a eorruption of rctIv, a contraction which CKlC1US ch. 92. 4,; 
and this very alight ehange is perhape sufficient to remedy the evil.-Though 
')'.,....,crKO.". is probably nnderstood with tI. in the p~ clause, I can
Dot think that it could ner have been ~, 88 Bloomfield proposes to 
do; at least not in the position 'which he would give to it, imIIledistely after 
Aoi&ptiG'a.'~'t thus gi'V'iD.g by the concurrence of the two optatives a most un
mUsical termination to the pllrllgFllph.-With reganl to the word ocr,!" it 
... Il10 doubtful whether it is to be considered 88 qualifying a comparative 
understood, 88 the commentators suppose, or as used absolutely, as in some 
other p~ of our anthor, signifying U inasmuch 88;" e. g. chap. 92. 4, 
leU 1'i> .. fW "II' l"a,,_ cit.pu.oi"., ocr. ora: ILEP ~ A&.,lIClicu. Dlcla, .,.d: r UIL'TEPa. 
;K .. r 0.. U the former be the !e8I construction, it is possible that the whole 
exp""';on, 0"" ..... <Iv X.ipo., was intended to be supplied from the preceding 
cla""l'; and 80 there would be DO necessity for even the olight ulteration of. 
'"" into "i". . , 

• M .. X • .....,..;.....,.] Pappo rnds I'!'_X!,.....«-r ..... "of the barbarians con
fcsacdly the most warlike," &c., "whicJl," says Arnold, U undoubtedly af-
fords aD easier &eD8e." . 
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91. "ThI1ll, tben; coucerning the expeilition which has now 
sailed, you have heard its objects from the man who knpws with 
the greatest aceuracywhat we purposed by it: and the generals 
who still remain there will, if they are able, carry them out 
in the same way. But that the people there will not escape 
their attack, unless you succour them, you must now learn. 
The Siceliots indeed, although untrained, might still even now 
gain the victory, if united in one body. But the Syra
cusans alone, defeated as they have already been in battle with 
all their forces, and hemmed in by sea at the same time, will 
be nnable to hold out against the Athenian armament now 
there. And if that city is taken, the whole of Sicily also is 
in their possession, and Italy, too, straightway; and the danger 
which I just now mentioned as impending from thllt quarter, 

.would in no long time fall upon you. Let no one then think 
that he is deliberating about Sicily alone, but about thePelo~ 
ponnese also, unless you quickly adopt these measures; unless, 
I mean, yo1,l send thither art board ship such a body of troops, 
as, after working their own passage, shall immediately act as 
heavy infantry; and also, what I consider to be still more ser
viceable than troops, 1& Spartan as commander, both to disci
pline their present forces,and to compel those who are unwill
ing to serve. For so the friends you already have will feel the 
greater confidence, and those who are doubting between the 
two ~ides will more fearlessly join youra. You nrust also carry 
on hostilities here in 1& more decisive manner; that the Syra
cusans, convinced that you take an interest in them, may offer 
the greater resistance; and that the Athenians may the less 
easily send reinforcements to their troops. Aod for that purpose 
you must fortify Decelea,~n Attica; a blow of which the Athe
nians have always been most afraid, and the only one which they 
think they have not experienced in the present war. Aod in that 
way would one most surely hurt his enemies, if, acting on certain 
information, he should inflict upon them those things which he 
knows them to fear most: for it is but reasonable that every pe0-
ple should know most aceurately its own dangers, and fear them 
accordingly. But with regard to the difficulties which, while 
you benefit yourselves, you will create for your opponents by 
thus fortifying the place, though I pass over many, I will 
briefly mention the chief. Whatever then the country is 
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8locked with, the greatel' pan will come to you, either through 
being eapturOO. or • of their own accord. They will also at 
onee he deprived or their revenues from the silver mines at 
Laurium, with the advantages they now derive rrom their 
land and their 'courts or justice; but, especially, ofthe revenue 
from the allies, which will he less regularly paid by them, 
when they consider that the war on your part is now vigor
ously prosecuted, and so think lightly orthem. To have each 
of these things done 'with greater speed and spirit rests with 
you, LacedJemonians; for that they are possible I am verx 
confident, and I do not think that I shall be proved to have 
been mistaken. 

92. "And now, I beg that I may not he the worse thought 
or by any among you, because I am now strenuously attacking 
my eountry with its bitterest enemies, tbough I formerly had 
a nputatioD ror patriotism; and that my words may not be 
_pected OD the 8IlOl'e or an exile's rorwardness. For though 
I am an exile, as regards the villany of those who banished 
me,' I am not one, as regards assistance to you, if you will be 
persuaded by me: and the party hostile to me was, not you, 
who only hurt your foes, but ratber tbey who compelled their 
rriends to become their roes. My patriotism, too, I keep not 
aat a time when I am being wronged, but only while I enjoyed 
my civil rigbts in security. Nor do I eonsider myself to he 
going against what is still my country, but. much rather to he 
ncovering that countrY which is mine DO more. And the 
patriot, in the true sense, is not that man who, when he has 
unjustly lost his eountry, abstains from a.,ngression upon .it, 
but he who, because or his longing for it, endeavourS by all 
meana to regain it. Tbus, as far as I am concerned, I beg 

I ri ,. .m ........ ] i. .. the a1a-. whieh I beli..,,, to be chiefly alluded 
to "" the 1!.1:~ Ole • XtDpe ~tn<I ___ .. <see Dote on eh. 17. S.) 
tIlough it ... yaloo include, .. Amold ... P ........ ""ttle, oheep, ....... ho ...... 
_ aDd other utieI .. of dead .. well .. lift stock. 

I oLur_l_.] i. .. in ftrioua .... and fines; on which .... Boeckh Pub!. 
CBooe. 1. P. 2.lO. 

• i. ';.1 Or ... Amold _den it, .. in a staIB "'he ..... &eo; but the g
preoDOD II much ....... _only sipi/ieaut of time than of CODdition. 
Compue I. 39. OUe xp;;' 5To .. ill,"""",, i\<nu. "";ft .. ,...,.1 ....... .u ". 
i. .; .... i< ,.. •• "&ur.i!"ea, 0 .... .Ii ................... ,..,a' .. .; _"Ii..--I-:"" ...0 
t.u 'EOTW • ....a .. .Ii ...... ).. Th ..... is, howe~. ao w- a .... Ile1IOD be-
tween the id_ of. putieular period and of the c:iroumsWloea by which it ia 
o:haraderUed. tha& it io -.tiDus of tI01DpIIIatiftlJ little importaDoe whieh 
of die two io ... ppcaed to be ~ 
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you, L~cedremonians, fearlessly to command my servic~ both 
for danger and trouble of every kind; knowing that argument 
which is advanced by all, namely, that if as your enemy I did 
,you very-great harm, I might also as your friend do you great 
service; inasmuch· as I know the plans of the Athenians, 
while I only guessed'y..ours, I beg too, that on your own part 
also, being convinced that ·you are cOnsulting about your. 
greatest interests, you will not shrink from the expedition 
both against S.icily and Attica; that by joining them ·with a 
small part of your forces, you may at once preserve the great' 
states in Sicily, ,and overthrow the present and future power 
of the Athenians; and' may afterwards live in security your-

. selves, and enjoy· a voluntary supremacy over the whole of 
'Greece, resting, not on force but on affection." 

96. Such was the address of Alcibiades, The. Lacedremo
nians, who of themselves were previously intending to make an 
expedition against Athens, but were still acting with delay 
and circllmspeotion, were far more determined, when he had 
informed them of these several, particulars, and when they 
,considered that they had 'heard them from the man who had 
most certain knowledge of them. So that they now turned 
their thoughts to the fortification of Decelea, and to immediately 
sending some assistance to the Sicilians. Having appointed 
therefore Clearidas to the command of the Syracll~ans, they in
structed him to deliberate with that people and the Corinth
ians, and to provide for succours reaching them on as large a 
scale, and with as much speed, as present circumstances per
mitted. Accordingly he desired the Corinthians to send him 
at o,,"ce two ships to Asine, and to let the rest, as many as they 
purposed sending, be equipped and in readiness to sail, when 
the proRer time came. Having arranged these points, they 
returned from Lacedremon. 

Now, too, arrived the Athenian trireme from Sicily, which 
the generals had sent for money and cavalry. And when the 
Athenians had heard their requ~t, they J;'esolved to send both 
the supplies for their armament and the cavalry. And so the 
winter ended, .and the seventeenth year of this war, of which 
Thucydides wrote the history. . 

94. At the very commencement of the spring of the next 
summer, the Athenians in Sicily put out from Catann, and 
coasted' along towards the Sicilian Megara, from which the 
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Syracusans, in the time of their tyran,t GeIo, (as I have be
fore mentioned,)'drove out the inhabitants, and themselves con
.tinue to occupy the territory. Having landechherefore, they 

. ,ravaged the country; and after going against a fort of -the 
Syracusans without taking it, they again proceeded botli with 
their land force and ships to the river-Terilis, and advancing 
inland, both laid waste the plain, and fired the corn; After 
falling in with a small body of the Syracusans, killing some of 
them, and erecting a trophy, they returned to their ship~. 
When they had sailed back to Cataua, and supplied themselves 
with provisions there, they went with their whole'force against 
Centotripa, a town of the Siceis, and returiled afier getting 
possession of it by capitulation, burning at the same time the, 
corn of the Inessreans and Hyblreans.Qn their arrival at Ca
tana; they found the horsemen come from Athens, two hundred 
and fifty in number, without their horses, 1)ut with their equip
.ments, in expectation of horses being provided there, with 
thirty mounted archers, and three hundred talents of silver. 

95. The same summer the Lacedremonians also marched 
against Argos, and went 88 far 88 Cleonre, but, on the occur
rence of an earthquake, returned. The Argives, after this, 
made an incursion into the Thyrean country, which lies on 
their borders, and took much booty from the Lacedremonians, 
which WIIS sold fOF no less than five and twenty talents. The .. 
commons of the Thespians also, this same summer, and not 
long after what has been mentioned, having attacked those in 
office amongst them, did J,lot get the better; but Theban suc
eours having arrived, some-of them were made prisoners, and 
others fled the 'country and went to Athens. 

96. The Syracusans, the same summer, hearing that the 
cavalry had joined the Athenians, and that they were about to 
march against them, /Iond thinking that unless the Athenians 
were masterS of Epipo1re, a precipitous tract, and lying, right 
above their city, they could not, even if defeated in battle, 
be easily' circumvallated, they determined to guard 'the ap
proaches to it, that the enemy might not- gain the heights 

I T av -rPOtTfjUtTE'W ab-riD",] ., t e. the openings in the-cliff at different points 
by which the ridge might be ascended, and pai1:icularly the ascent by Eury
clus."-.dmold. On the topography of Syracuse, and the military operations 
before it, see his excellent Memoir in his third volume; as well as the other 
authorities quoted. by Poppa in his note on ch. 98. 2. • '. 
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without their observation; for in no other way could they, as 
they thought, effect it. For the rest of the position rises 
high, sloping down to the city, and being all visible within it: 
and so it is called by the Syracusans, from lying above the rest, 

, . "Epipolre, " [or" pverton."] They, then, went out at day-break 
with all their forces into the meadow along the course of the 
river Anapus, (Hermocratesand his colleagues havingjnst come 
into office as their generals,) and held a "lview of their heavy
armed, having first selected from those troops a chosen body 
of six hundred, under the command of J?iomilus, an exile from 
Andros, to be a guard for Epipolre, and quickly to muster 
and present themselves for whatever-other service they might;· 
be required. -

97. 'The AthEtnians, on the other hand, held a review the 
day following ·this night, having already, unobserved by them, 
made the .coast with all their armament from Catana, opposite 
a place called Leon, about six or seven stades from Epipolre. 
and having landed their soldier.!, and brought their ships to 
anchor at Thapsus ; where there is a peninsula running out into 
the sea, with a narrow isthmus, bei!lg not far from the city of 
Syracuse, either by land or by water~ The naval armament 
of the Athenians lay quiet at Thapsus, having thrown a stock
ade across the peninsula; but the land forces pi-oceeded at full 
$peed to Epipolre, and had time to ascend it, on the side of 
Euryelils, before the Syracusans, tin perceiving it, could come 
to them from the meadow and the review. They came, how
ever, against them, both the rest, as quickly as each could, and 
Diomilus, with his six hundred: but they had a distance of 
not less than five and t:wenty stades to go, before they came 
up to them from the meadow. Falling on them therefore. 
under 'these circumstances, in considerable disorder, and being 
de~ated in an engagement at Epipolre, the Syracusans re-

. -turned into the city, Diomilus being killed, and about three 
hundred of the rest. .. After this, the Athenians having erected 
a trophy, and restored to the Syracusans their dead under a 
truce, came. down the next day to the city itself; but when 
they did not come ont against them, they returned, and built a 

. "~.,...ato"..,,, "al na6op, " ..... )..) .. They had landed their men during 
the nIght, and had then stationed their ships at Thapsus; while the soldiers, 
as soon as it was light, after " brief muster of their force, hastened to ascend 
to the Hog's Back behind Epipobe."-.tmol<i, . 
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fort on Labdalllm, on the highest point of the clift's of EpipoIre, 
looking towards Megara, to be a-magazine for their baggage 
and treasu~ whenever they advanced- either to fight or tQ 
work at the wall. . 

98. Not long 'arter, there came to them from Segesta three 
hundred cavalry, and about a hundred from the SiceIs, N axians, 
and Bome others, while there were already two hundred and 
fiftyfrom Athens, for whom they had received some'horses 
from the Segestans and Catanlll&lls, and had bought others,; 
so that altogether a body of six hundred an.d fifty cavalry was 
mustered. Having established a garrison in Labdalum, the 
Athenians advanced to Syca, where. they posted themselves, 
and built with all speed 'the central point of their wall of 
circumvallation. They struck the Syracusans with constern
ation by the rapidity of their building; and consequently 
they resolved to ~arch out against them and give them battle, 
and not allow them to proceed with the work. -When they 
were now being drawn up in battle-array against each other, th~ 
Syracllsan generals, perceiving that their forces were broken, 
and did not easily fall into line, led them back again into the 
city, excepting some part of their cavalry. '.I;'hese, staying 
behind, prevented the Athenians froni carrying their stones, 
or dispersing to any great distance; ulltil 'one tribe of thc 
,Athenian heavy-armed, with all their cavalry, charged and 
routed the Syracusan horse, killed some of them, and erected ' 
a trophy for this cavalry action. . 

99. The next day some of the Athenians were building the 
wall to the north of the central point, whileothera were conecting _ 
stones and timber, and laying them !llong the line, to the point 
called Trogillls j keeping in the direction in which their wan of 
circllmvaUation would. be completed in the shortest distance from 

• .... dX ....... ..-0 • .NKA ••• ] To avoid appearing to ...... 11: that the whole 
line of cireumft!lation was at once completed, I Iui-.e .... ndered .NK). •• in thia 
pauage by one of the terms applied to it in Arnold'. note; where he say. that 
.. tI KUK). .. whieh is .poken of 81 finished was on the one hand a part of the 
circumya11ation, but W88 also a complete .:vork in itself,-something, that is, 
of an entrenched camp, which was to be the point of junction and key of the 
two linea which were to run .... pecti .. ely to the sea hy Trogilua, and to the 
great harbour." &C. -

• We learn from Herodotus, VI.lII. 2 that the soldiers helonging to the 
di.ft"erent tribes at Athens, were not mix~d together in an engagement, but 
...,.., kept IOparate; an lImIDgement ,.hich appears from eh. 100. 1, to ha .. e 
been ohaerred by the Spac ........ also. 
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the great harbour'to the sea. The Syracusans meanwhile, at 
the sugge~tion of Hermocrates, 'more than of their other gene
rals, were no longer disposed to run the risk of general actions 
with the Athenians, but thought it better to build a counter
-wall in the direction in which they intended to carry their 
works; thinking that if they anticipated them with this, there 
would be an interruption to their lines; and that, if at that tillie 
they should come to oppose them, they themselves would send 
a part of their forces against ~em, and have time to occupy the 
approaches beforehand with their palisade, while the Athenians 
would ceas~ from their work, and all turn their attention to 
them. They went out, therefore, and proceeded to build, be
ginning from their· city, and carl'}ing IL crOS8 wall below the 
Athenian lines, 'cutting down the olives of. the sacr~d ground, 
and erecting wooden towers. . The ships of the Athenians had 
not yet sailed round from Thap~us into the great harbour, but 
the Syracusans still commanded the sea-shore, 'and the Athe
nians conveyed their provisions from Thapsus by land. 

100. When the Syracusaus thought that those parts of 
their counter-work which had been completed by means of 
palislldes .and masonry were sufficient, and when the Atheni
ans did not come out to stop them, as they feared that the 
enemy would more easily contend with them when they were 
divided, and at the same time were hurrying to complete their 
own wall of circumvlLlIation; the Syracusans, having left one 
tribe to guard the' building, returned into the city. • The 

.Athenians, in the. mean time, destroyed their pipes which ran 
under ground into the city, carrying water for driuking; and 
haviug watched when the rest of the Syracusans were in their 
tents at mid-day, and some of them had even gone away into 
the city, while those in I the' stockade were keeping but a care-· 
less guard, they appointed three hundred picked men of them
selves, and a chosen body of the light troops, armed for the 
purpose, to run suddenly at full speed to the counte~-work, 
while the rest of the army advanced in two divisions, one with. 
one of the generals to the city, in case they should come to the 
rescue, the other with the other general to the stockade near 
the postern~ Accordingly the three hundred assaulted and • 
took the stockade, the guard evacuating it, and taking refuge 

I iv ... .:; ..... uu;.ol,.a ... '.j .. Apparently B stockade in advance of the cross 
wall, ~""oT.IX'cr,.u, and covering the approach to it."-A~ld. 
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. in the outworks around Temenites. Their pursuers wso burst 
in with them, but, after getting in, were forcibly driven out 
again by the .Syracusans,and some few of the Argives and 
Athenians were ,slain there. And now the whole army hav~ 
ing returned, threw down -the wall, tore up the palisades, 
transferred~he pales to their own lines, and erected a trophy. 

101. l'he next day the Athenians, setting oilt. from their 
lines, began to build at the cliffs over the marsh, which on this 
side of Epipolre looks towarqs the great harbour, and in which 
direction their wall of circU,DlvaJlatiolrwould be finished in the 
shortest distance hy their going down over the plain and the • 
marsh to the harbour. The Syracusans meanwhile went out, 
and on their part also began again to interrupt the line by a 
palisade, commencing from the city.across the middle of the 
marsh; and at the same time dug a ditch parallel with it, 
that it might not be possible for the Athenians to carry ,their 
wall of circumvallation as. far as the sea. They, after their 
work at the cliff was completed, again assaulted the palisade 
and ditch of the Syracusans. .They had ordered their 1Ieet to 
sail round from,Thapsus to the great ·harbour of Syracuse, 
while they themselves descended at dawn from' Epipolre into 
the plain, and laying doors and planks over the marsh, where 
'the mud was most firm, crossed. it upon them, and in the 
morning carried the palisade, excepting a small part of it, and, 
the ditch, !lnd· afterwards the remaining pllIi. On this oc
casion a battle was fought, in which the Athenians were vie
torious, those of tbe Syracusans posted on the right wing 
1Iying to the city, those on the left, to the river. Wishing to 
intercept the passage of these, the three hundred chosen troops 
of the Athenians pressed on at full speed to the bridge; but 
the Syracusans were alarmed, and, as the greater part of their 
forces were there, closed on these three hundred, routed 
them, and drove them in on the right wing of ,the Atbenians., 
·By their charge the tribe posted ·first on the wing was also 
thrown into panic; on observing which, Lamachus came to 
their assistance from their left, with a few arcbers and the .Ar
gives, and having crossed a ditch in advance, and being cut off 
from the rest, with only a few who had crossed with him,. was 
killed with five or six of his men. .These the Syracusans im- " 
mediately snatched up, and had time to get over the river into 

-, Litemlly, "wh.~ it was muddy and moat firm." 
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• place of security; while tbeir own troops retreated, as tbe 
rest of the Athenian force was now coming agaiDSt them. 

102. Meanwhile, those of them who had at fint lIed for re
fuge to their city, when they 88W whlLt was going on, resumed 

'their courage, and coming thence, tbemselves drew up against 
the Atbenians in front of them,1lDd sent a part of their num
bers to the lines on Epipobe, thinking they sbould take tbem 
while unguarded. And tbey did, indeed, take and destroy their 
I outwork of a tbousand feet in length, but the lines themselves 
Nicias prevented their taking, as be happened to have been 
left behind in them througb illness. He ordered the servants 
to sit fire to the engines, and all the timber that had been 
thrown down in front of the wall; as he knew that for want 
of men tbey could not escape in any other way. And such 
was the result; for the Syraeusan8 no longer came against 
tbem.on account ofthe fire, but withdrew again. Indeed, by 
this time succours bad gone np to the lines from the Athenians 

. below, who had repulsed the enemy in that part; and at the 
same time their ships from Thapsus were Bailing, as they had 
been ordered, into the great barbour. At the sight of this, 
tbose on the 'beigbts retreated with all speed, and tbe whole 
army of the Syracusans retired into the city, thinking that 
they would no longer be able with their present force to pre
vent the building of the wall down to the sea. 

103. After this, the,Athenians erected a troplq, restoring 
their dead to the Syracusans nnder a truce, and receiving 
back tbose who had fallen with Lamachus, as wen as himself. 
And as they now had with them their whole force, both naval 

. and mili.tary, they began from EpipoLe and the cliffs, and cir-

I Td &"..".)..6,.., ... ,..,....tx ... ,...] ·Arnold BUPJIOOa this to haft been .. a 
..n of redoubt, or ..... ering outwork, raised before that part of the line OIl 
which the A.thenians were at work. to protect the workmen, and to _ 
the otonos. timber. cran .... acafI'oldings, and other things uoed for the build
ing." But the expression -.ns more suitable for a stationary ODtwork, 
than for one which. according to thisdescription, would be mo-.ecl. about as the 
building progreaoed; and the last p8lII8ge in which the building operati ..... are 
mentioned. transfen theqa from Epipola! to .. the elifF. which formed the 
IOUthem t!xtremity of the high ground above the -.alley of the AnApus." 
(&e ch. 101. 1. with Arnold'. note on it.) It .. ould therefore be better. pe!"
lla,,". to coDSider the outwork in question to haTe been intended as an addi
tional defence for the <eIItral point of the lin ... onI ..... orA ..... iu which Nieiu • 
milfht naturally have been left, as the place of gn'R_ security. The enlrines 
and timber which were not required for immediate use, might ha .. e ""
kept _ the redoubt for the oame reuon. 
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cumvallated the SyracWlBDs down to the sea 'with a double 
wall Provisions were now brou/!:ht for the armament from 
all parts of Italy. Many of the Sicels too, who before were 
looking to see ho~ things went, came as allies to the Athenians; 
as did also three fifty-oared gaUeys from Tyrrhenia. And every 
thing else was prospering, BO as to give them hope. For the 
Syracusans no longer thought that they could escape by mili
tary measures, since no assistance had reached them from the 
Peloponnese; but were proposing terms of capitulation, both 
among themselves and to Nicias: for he alone held the com
mand since the death of Lamachus. No decision, indeed, was 
come to; but, as was natural for men who were in difficulties, 
and besi .. ged more closely than before, many discussions were 
held with him, and still more in -the city. For they also en
tertained BOme suspicion of one another, in consequence of their 
present misfortunes, and deposed the generals under· whose 
command these things had befallen them-thinking that it was 
either through tJuMo bad fortune, or tre&80n, that they were 
suffering __ nd chose others in their stead, namely, Heraclides, 
Eucles, and Tellias. . 

104. In the mean time, Gylippus, the Lacedmmonian, and 
the ships from Corinth, were now off Leucas, wis,hing to come 
to the aid of Sicily with aU speed. When therefore tidings 
were carried to them of an alarming nature, and all concurring 
in the same falsehood, namely, that Syracuse was by this time 
entirely circumYallated, Gylippus had no longer any hope of 
Sicily; but wishing to save Italy. he himself, and Pythen the 
Corinthian, with two Laconian and two Corinthian ships, 
crossed the Ionian Sea as quickly as possible to Tarentum; 
while the Corinthians having manned, in addition to their 
own ten, two Leucadian aud three Ambracian vessels, were to 
sail after th6lll. Gylippus, then, having first gone on an em
b88"y from Tarentum to Thuria, on the ground of bis father's 
having formerly been presented with the franchise there, and 
not being able to bring them over, weighed anchor" and 
eo&Sted along Italy. Having been caught, when opposite the 
Terinllllln gulf, by a wind which is this quarter blows vio
lently and steadily from the north, he was carlied out to sea, 

• and after entluring eXceedingly foul weather, again made Ta
rentum, and there drew up and refitted such of his ships I1S 
bad suffered from the tempest. Nicias, on hearing of his ap-
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proacb. despised tbe number of his sbips, (as bad been tbe 
feeling of the Thuriansalso,) and thought that they were 
sailing more like a piratical armament than any thing else; 
and 110 at present he took no precautions against him. 

105. About the same period of this summer, the Lacedre
monians invaded Argos, themselves and their allies, and 
ravaged tbegreater part of the country. The Atbenians went 
to the assistance of the Argives with thirty ships; and it was 
these that broke their treaty with, the Lacedremonians in a 
most decisive manner. For before this they only joined in 
hostilities with the Argives 'and ,:M:antineans by plundering 
excursions from Pylus, and by landing on the other coasts 
around the Peloponnese, ratber than on the Laconian; and 
though the Argives often desired them only to touch at Laco
nia with,their heavy-armed, and to with~aw after devastating 
it with them' ever so little, they would not do it. But ~t 
that time, having landed under the command of Pythodorus, 
Lrespodias, and Demaratus, at Epidaurus Limera, Prasire, 
and other, places, they rav/lged part of the territory, and so 
rendered the excuse of the Lacedremonians more plausible now 
for defending themselves against the Athenians. After the 
Athenians had with their Heet withdrawn from Argos, and the 
Lacedremonian8 also, the Argives having made an irruption 
into the Phliasian territory, ravaged part of their land, killed 
some of their men, .and returned home. 



BOOK VII. 

_ 1. GYLIPP1JS and Pytheo, after refitting their ships, sailed 
along the coast from Tarentum to Locri Epizephyrii. And 
now, on receiving more correct information, namely, tbat 
Syracuse was not yet entirely invested, but that it was still 
possible for a party coming with troops to enter it on the side 
of Epipole, they deliberated whether they should keep Sicily 
on tbeir right I::md, and so ron the risk or!!&iling into it; or 
whether. k.eeping it on the left hand, they should _first sail to 
Himera, and take with them both tbe people there. and any 
other forces that they might prevail on to join them, and so 
proceed by land. Tbey determined. then, to sail for Himera, 
especially as the four Athenian ships bad not yet arrived at 
Rbegium, which Nicias, on hearing of their being at Locri, 
notwithstanding his contempt for them, had sent onto Having 
anticipated therefore this goard-IICJuadron, they crossed over the 
.trait, and after tonching at Rbegium and Messana, arrived at 
Himera. While they were there, they- persuaded the Hime
rEaDS 10 join them in the war, and both themselves to accom
pany them, and to rurnish arms'ror such or the seamen from 
their ships 85 had Done, (for they had drawn np their ships on 
shore at Himera.) They also sent and desired the Selinun
tines to meet them at • certain place with all their forces. 
That people promiJ;ed to send them a force or no inconsiderable 
amount, as did tbe GelOlUl8 also. and some or the SiceIs, who 
were ready to join them with much greater forwardness, both 
in consequenoe or the recent death or Archonidas, who, being 
king o.,er some or the Sioels in that part, and a man or con
siderableinftuenee, was • mend or the Atbenians, and beeanse 
Gylippua was thought to ha.,e come Cram Laoedremon in • 
spirited manner. Thus Gylippus took with him those or his 
own seamen and EpihaltJJ who were provided with arms, abont 
seven hundred in number. the Hi~ heavy and light 

11 G 
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'troops, together mustering about a thousand, with a hundred 
horse, some light-armed and horse of the Selinuntines, a few 
Geloans, and a thousand Sicels in all, and sO,adva'nced against 
Syracuse. . , 

2. The Corinthians, meanwhile, were coming to their as
sistance from Leucas,with their other ships as quickly as they 
could, and Gongylus, one of the Corinthian commanders, who 
had put to . sea last of all with a single vessel, arrived first at 
Syracuse, though but a Jittle before Gylippus. Finding them 
on the point of holding an assembly to consult on bringing the 
war'to a conclusion, he prevented their doing so, and reassured 
,them by saying that there were other ships still sailin'g up, 
and Gylippus, son of Cleandridas, sent by the Lacedremonians 
in command of them. Upon this the Syracusans were reas
sured, and immediately went out in full force for the purpose 
of meeting Gylipptis; for by this time they perceived him ac". 
tuaUy near at hand. He, having taken on his passage Jetre; a 
fortress of the Sieels, and having formed his men for battle, 
arrived at Epipolre; after mounting which, on the side by 
Euryelus, where the Athenians also had ascended at first, ~e 
advanced in company with the Syracusans against, the Athe
nian lines. He happened to have come at so critical a time, 
that a double wall of seven or eight stades length had already 
been completed by the Athenians, extending to the great har
bour, except for a short distance near the'sea, which they 
Wllre still building .• For the rest of their lines, to Trogilus on 

rthe !>ther sea, stones had already been laid for the greater part 
of the distance, and sQ.me points were left half finished, while 
(Jthers were entirely completed. To such extreme danger had 
Syracuse been reduced. ' 

3. The Athenians, though thrown into consternatiQn at first 
by the sudden attack made upon ~hem by,Gylippus and 'the 
Syracusans, quickly drew up for battle. Gylippus halted near 
them, and sent on a herald to tell them, that if they chose to 
depart from Sicily within five days, taking what belonged to 
them, he was ready to make a truce to. that effect. They, 
however, paid no attention to him, altd sent hint back again 
without giving any answer. After this, they made their pre
parations against each other. And Gylippus, seeing the Syra
cusans in disorder and nQt easily falling into line, drew off his 

,forces more into the open ground; 'while Nicias did not lead 
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the Athenians against them, but remained still _near his own 
wall. When-Gylippus' found that they were not· advancing, 
he withdrew his army to what is called the citadel of Temen
ites, and there they stationed theinselves for the night. The 
next day he took the greater part of his f~rces, and' ~ew them 
1lp near the wi1IIs of the Athenians, to prevent their goin,g to 
-the relief of any other quarter, whiIehe sent a detachment to 
Jhe fort of LBbdalum, and topk it, and put to the- sword all 
the men he found'in it; the place not being, within sight of 
the Athenians. On the same day, too, a trireme of the Athe
nians, moored oft" the harbour, was takj!n by the Syracusans. 

4. After this, the Syracusans and their allies, commencing 
a~ the city, began to build upwards along Epipolre a single 
wall in a cross direction, that the Athenians, if they 'could not 

,stop their progre~ might no longer be able to invest th~m~ 
The Athenians had by this time gone up to the heights, after 
completing their wall down to the sea ; and there being one weak 
part in the AtheniaQ wall, Gylippus took his forces by night 
and made an attack upon it. When the Athenians were aware 

. of his approach, (for they happened to be- bivouacking out
side,) they advanced to meet him; on observing which, he led 
back the troops on his side as quickly as he could. The 
Athenians having then raised it higher, themselves kept guard 
at this point, and now disposed the other allies along the rest 
of the works as they were .severally to man them. Nicias de
termined also to fortify what is ealled Plemyrium, a headland 
opposite the city, which runs out beyond the great harbour, 
and narrows its mouth. If this were fortified, he thought that 
the introduction of provisions would be more easily eft"ected ; 
as they would carry on their blockade from a less distance, near 
lthe port occupied by the Syracusans, and would not, as now; 
put· out agains' them from the bottom of the great harbour, in 
elISe of their stirring at all with .their fleet. And he now paid 
more attention to the maritime operations of the war, seeing 
that th.eir aft"airs b:>: land were more hopeless since the_ arrival 
of Gyhppus. HaVlng, therefore,' crossed over with a body of 
troops and his ships, he completed the building of three forts ;' 
in which were deposited the ,greater part of the stores; the 

• i .•. the Ie ..... Port, .. it .... called 1>0 distinguish it from the greater, in 
which the Athenian lIeet now lay. ' _ ' 
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larger boats and the fast-sailing ships being now also moored 
there. And in consequence of this, it was chiefly at that time 
that the wasting of the crews first began. For as they had but a 
scanty supply of water, and that not close at hand; and, more
over, as the sailors from time to time went out to gather fire
wood, they were cut off by the Syracusan horse, which had the 
command of the country. For a third part of their cavalry 
had been posted by the Syracusans in the small town in the 
Olympieum, with an eye to the troops on Plemyrium, to pre
vent their marching out to commit ravages. Meanwhile Ni
cias learned that the rest of the Corinthian ships also were 
SIDling to ,the island, and sent twenty vessels to watch for them, 
with orders to be on the look-out for them about Locri, Rhe-
gium, and the approaches to Sicily. ' 

5. Gylippus, on the other hand, was at once building the wall 
across EpipollB--making use of the stones which the Atbenians 
before had thrown down along the line for their own use--and 
leading, out continually the Syracusans and their allies, and 
drawing them up before the works; while the Athenians form
ed their line against them. When Gylippus thought it a fa
vourable opportunity, he commenced the attack; and, having 
closed in battle, they fought in the space between the works, 
where the cavalry of the Syracusaos was' of no use. When 
the Syracusans and their allies had thus been defeated, and 
had taken, up their dead under truce, and after the Athenians 
had erected a ~ophy, Gylippus called his army.together, and 
said, that "the fault was not theirs, but his own; for he had, 
deprived them of the benefit, of their cavalry and dart-men by, 
his arrangements for the battle, which he bad made too far 
within the works : wherefore he would now lead them again 
to the charge. And he begged them to make up their minds 
'to this view of the ~that they would not have the worse, 
as regarded forces, and that with respect to resolution, it would 
be intolerable if they shoul<\ not determine, Peloponnesiane 
and Dorians as they were, to get the better of Ionians, and 
islanders, and a mixed rabble of men, and to drive thepl out 
of their country." 

6. After this, when a favourable opportunity presented it·; 
self, he led them a second time. against the enemy. No'il' 
Nicias and the Athenians though,t, that 'even if the Syracusan: 
should not wish. to commence an engagement, it was necessar;:' 
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for themselves not to' perinit their wall to be carried past their 
- own: for by this time the elilemy's work had all but passed ~he 

termination of the Athenian lines; and if it went on any fur
ther, it was at once aU the eame to 1;hem, whether they were 
continually fighting and victorious, or did not 'fight at all; and 
therefore they advanced to meet the Syracusans. Gylippus 
led his heavy-armed further beyon4 the fortifications of the 
two parties than before, and ,so engaged them, posting his ca
valry and dart-men on the :flank of the Athenians, in the open 
space where the works connected with both walls terminated. 
During the battle, the cavalry charged the left wing of·the 
Athenians which was opposed to them, and routed it; and 
in consequence of this the rest of the army also was de
feated by the Syracu88ns, and driven 'Yithin their lines. The 
following night they had time to build up to the Athenian 
works, and to pass them; so that now they could no longer be 
stopped by the enemy, while they deprived them, even if vic~ 
torious, of all chance of investing the city in f)Iture. 

7. After this, the remaining twelve vessels of the Corinth
ians, Ambraciots,·and Leucadians, having eluded the observa
tion of the Athenian guard-force, sailed into harbour, under 
the command of Erasinides, a Corinthian, and joined the Syra
cusans in completing the remainder of their works· up to the 
cross 'walL And now Gylippus went away into the rest 01 

• f ...... elxutav · ... d Ao, ... civ, It. or. A.] Goller and Bishop Thirlwall wide", 
Btana this of the completion of the Syracusan counter-work, which they 
IUppoIS to heve been before left in an imperfect state, at some points whe ... 
the pooition was natnraUy stronger than at others, but to heve been no .. 
earned to an uniform height up to the Athenian wall, here called ... oii EYKap· 
fI';'ou "'''XOUf, as running at right angles to the. counter-work. This, how
e;ver; appears to be an exceedingly doubtful interpretation of the pll5S8ge, 
like every other that has been proposed. For the supposition of the counter· 
-w~k having been lett in a1\. imperfect state has nothing whatever to suppor1 
it m our author's description of it in the preceding chepters, which' woul. 
natur,allr, I thick, lead one to just the opposite conclusion. Nor does th, 
descn~t1on of the ectus1 snrfilce of Epipola!, as given in Arnold'. Memoir, 
make It probable thet there would be, in the course of the wall, any points 
~ s~ch .natural ~ngth as to heve encouraged them to dispense, even for. 
time, WIth the ~rdmary means of se~ their work; as it does not appeal 
probabll' that It pasaed over any of the "four decided slopes of rock," b, 
which alone the .. gradual and almost jInperceptible ascent" is broken. And 
~though iYKap .. lOv, as "a mere relative expreasion," might be applj.ed tc 
either of the two work. whose relative, position it describes, it is surely moo1 
improbable, that after using it as our author undoubtedly, I think, does ic 
every other pasaage with reference to the work of the Syracuaans, he ohould 
in this aingl~ instance employ it in the very contrary manner. Qn th ... 
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Siciiy for forces, intending· to raise theJ}l both for I!ea and land 
service; and at the same til!le to bring over any of the cities 
that was either not hearty in the Cause, or had hitherto stood 
entirely aloof from the war. Other ambassador:s of the Syra
cusans and Corinthians were also sent to Lacedremon and 
Corinth, in order that a fresh f(,rce might be sent over to 
them, in whatever way might answer best, whether in mer
chantmen, or boats, or ·any how else; since the Athenians too 
were sending -for reinforcements. Moreover, the SYrli\CUsanS 
proceeded to man and practise a fleet, for the purpose of 
making an attempt in that way also, and were in other re-
spects much more full of confidence. . 

8. Nicias' observing this, and seeing that the enemy's 
strength and th~ir,own difficulties were every day increasing, 
sent, on his side also; to Athens; having, indeed, on many 
other o.ccasions sent messengers at the time of their ~veral 
operations, but doing so then especially, because he thought 

grounds I think that Arnold's hyPOthesis is, on the whole, more probable; 
. viz. that he alludes to some additional work carried out by the whole force 
of the Syraeusans from the city wall, to join, and so strengthen, the counter
wall. Or, if this should be thought inconsistent with the terms in which the 
counter-wall is afterwards described, ch. 42. 4, the ,ioint operations he~ 
spoken of, may perbaps refer more generally to the building of out-works, ex
tending at intervl!ls up to it; especially as three snch ... p ....... x.",. ..... a are 
actually mentioned as existing them, (ch. 43. 4,) though we are not expressly 
told when they' were raised.-With regard to the verb ~u"""'x,,,a. being 
used with reference to the nominative .. I ,,;j •• , I cannot agree with Arnold 
that" this is not the way in which Thucydides commonly write. ;" or sup-
1'ose, for this reason at least, that " something has dropped out of the text." 
The other conclusion mentioned by him seems much more probable, viz. 
"-that the whole passage was written carelessly." There would seem to be 
no abstract reason why actions should not be attributed to ships, which 
could only have been performed by the men in them; in the same way as 
they are continually attributed by our author to countries, cities, &c. And 
the following passages, amongst others which might be quoted, appear to 
prove that" this is the way in which Thucydides writes," at least not unfre. 
quently:-I. 116. 1, • .,.UXO. 'Ydp .. 1 ,.i. (i. e. .,.;;, ••• ;;,.) .... 1 Kap .... ..... pO"KO-
'fn}., ~u,JJ 4)o,u,G"O'w" .,EW., OIX0,l.u:lla" til tt E~i Xiou Kfll Al.aCou TEPla'Y'Yu...
Aou ...... fJo~6.i.. II. 69. 1, • .,.ip ... &' 'E iwl Kap'a. ", .. I AuK .... IMI M.An ....... : 
~po., GTpa""l'Y0III, 01l"t.lt1: "TUUTci "TE ap'YvpOAOrWtl" Kai. oro X"CM"'UCt)" .,. •• 
II.AO'Iro,,,,,,'''''''~ ';;' .. ,., C.T. A. III. 33.1, 3, ",.p6~ 'Yap v.rorij.l:M.""Ulia~ 
Ktli. napciA.ou i.,., WEpl JO\CipOJl 0PI'WIII,-UUTciYYEAO' ct' uUTo., !doutra&-i., Ti 
KA6p .. /I.,.. II6paAoo ", .. I <ll: .. A .. ,. ... a i.pp ..... a •. -Bloomfield most strangely 
znisn-presents the meaning both of Thucydides and of Bishop Thirlwall, by 
givi_"",g in his note, 88 the translation of ,.,.l.XI" "TOU E'1rmpaiou onixouc, the 
words, " beyond the interoal where the two wallS converged towards each 
other;~' which are -evidently intended by the historian thus misquoted to be 
explanatory of iE ... .,.;;,. T .. X;;'" ch. 6.2. 
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that they were in a perilous cobdition, and tbat unless those 
at home recalled them as quickly as possible, or sent out no 
small reinforcement, tbere was' no hope of preservation for 
them. Fearing, however, tha\ those who' were sent· by hiin, 
either through inC3pacity fOil speaking, or througl!. being defi
cient I in sense, or from -a wish to say something to please .the 
multitude, should not :report the real facts of the case, be. 
wrote a letter, thinking that by this means, more than any 
other, the Athenians would learn his own sentiments, without 
their being at all obscured by the messenger, and so would 
deliberate on the true state of the case. Accordingly, those 
whom be sent departed with the letter' and all that they were 
to say'; while he himself attended to the affairs of the arma-

_ ment, being engaged now in precautionary measures, rather 
than in perils voluntarily incurred. 

9. At the close of the same summer, Evetion, an Athenian 
general, having in concert with. Perdiccas marched against 
Amphipolilt with a numerous body of Thracians, did not take 
the city, but after bringing round some triremes into the Stry
mon, block.aded it from the river, making his approaches from 
Himerreum. And thus the summer ended. 

10. The following winter, the messengers of Nicias arrived at 
Athens, where they stated byword of mouth what had been told 
them, answered whatever. further question anyone asked, and 
delivered the letter; which the secretary of state .came for-. 
ward and read to the Athenians, being to the following purport! 

II. "With our former operations, Athenians, you bave 
been made acquainted by many .other letters; but. at present; 
it is especially seasonable that you sbould deliberate with a 
knowledge of the position we are in. When, then, we had in 
many engagements defeated the SyracusanS; against whom we 
were sent, and had built the walls in which we are now iying, 
Gylippus, tbe Lacedremonian, came with an army from the 
~eloponnese and some of the cities in Sicily. And though 
In the first battle he was beaten by us, in the one fought the 
ne~ day we were driven from the field by'-numerous cavalry 
and dart-men, and retired within our walls. At present, 

I 'Y":'"q •. j In eorroborati~n of Arnold'. argument f~r thia reading in 
preference to ~""p.", compare the three requisite qualifications of an orator, 
mentioned II. 60. 6, 3t' olItlE"dr otopen fjlTG'Q)", ellltl& ,..,&'va& "1'"" tr« diona ,,"1" 
.pp.,,,,~u,,.a., -raiiTa, quXo...oAl, 1'~ ul XP'1p.ci ..... ., "peiaa",'!, If:.,. A. 
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therefore, we have ceased working at our line of circumval
lation, in consequence of the enemy's numbers, and are lying 

. still; (for we should not, indeed, be able to avail oursf'lves 
of. all our force, since the guarling of our lines has exhaust
oed a considerable part of our heavy-armed;) while they, on 
the other hand, have carried past us a single wall, so that 
it is no longer possible to invest them, unless one should 
assault this counter-work with a large force, and take it. 
And the consequence is, that we who are thought to be be
sieging -others, are rather being besieged ourse\,ves, ·as far as 
operations by land are concerned; for'we cannot even go out. 
far into the country because of their horse; 

12. "They have. also sent ambassadors to the Peloponnese 
for fresh troops, and Gylippus ill gone to the cities in Sicily, 
to persuade some of them which are at present neutral to join 
in the war, and to bring from others, if he can, an additional 
land force, as well as naval armame!lt. . For they intend,. as I 
hear, at the same time to attempt our walls with their army, 
and to attack ns by sea with their lIeet. And let none of you 
thiuk it"strange that I say by sea also. For although, (as the 
enemy also are aware,) our·lIeet was at first in fin~ condition, 
as regards both the soundness of the ships and the complete
ness of their crews, yet now both the ships are leaky, from 
having already been at sea so long a time, and the crews have 
beel). wasted; it being impossible to haul up and careen the 
v~sels, because those of the enemy, being more than equal in 
number, are continually causing expectation of their sailing 
against us. For they. are seen practising, and it rests with 
them to make the attack [when they please]; and they have 
greater facility of careening their ships, since they are not en-
gaged in blockading others. • . 

13. " We, on the other hand, could scarcely enjoy this ad
vantage, though with a great superabundance of ships, and 
though we were not compelled, as at present, to keep guard with 
aU of them. For if we relax our watching. even in a slight 
degr~ we shall have no provisions; since even now we find 
difficulty in bringing the~ in past their city. On this account 
'our crews have been wasted and are still wasting; as some df 
our seamen, in consequence of their fetching wOjld, of foraging, 
and of distant wl'tering, are cut oft' by their cavalry; while 
our servants, since we have been reduced to an equal footing, 
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desert from us, and, those of the foreiguers who weut on board. 
!IS pressed inen straightway depart to the several cities ; while 
those, again, who were at first elated by the high pay, and' 

o supposed that they were going to make money, rather .than tQ 
fight, since they have unexpectedly seen both the ~et and 
every thing else on the' side of the enemy offering resistance 
to us, either leave us on finding some excuse for: going over 
to the' enemy, or in· whatever way they severally Clln, (I and 
SIcily is a large country;) while in some instances, by engaging 
in traffic, theniselves, after persuading: the captains. to, take 
Hyccarian slaves on board In their stead, they have destroyed 
the perfection of our navy. , , , 

14. "For you, to whom I am writing, know that gthe flower I 

of a Crew is limited in number, and that there are but few sea
men wbo will get a ship under weigh, or keep the rowing in 
time. But the most distressing of' all these things is, that I, 
their general, have no power to put a stop to these abuses, 
(for your tempers are difficult to command,) and that we have 
no means of recruiting our ships' crews, (which the enemy can 
do from many quarters,) but both what is kept, and what is 
expended, must be taken from w'hat we br~ught with us. For 
the cities which ·are at present in alliance with us, namely, 
Naxos and Catana, are powerless. If, i,ndeed, one additional 
advantage be still gained by the enemy, I mean, that the 
places in 'Italy which supply us with food, seeing the con
dition we are in, and in case of your notreinforcing us, go 
over to the enemy, the war will be brought to a conClusion by 
them without a single battle, through our being 3 starved out. I 
might, it is true, have had more agreeable things than these to 
write to you, but none more useful, if it is necessary for you 
to deliberate with a clear knowledgt;! of affairs here. And be
sides, knowing as I do your temper, that you wish, indeed, to 
receive the most pleasing statements, but find fault afterwards, 
should any thing in consequence of them turn out different , 

I And, therefore, as he implies, .. there were so many points of refuge open 
to them that their escape was easily effected," See Arnold's note. 

I 1Yr. {Jpaxtia d" .. ~ .".Jo.~p';' .. aT ••• l Or, as others take it, .. that the bloom 
of a crew is but of brief durstion." But that statemeIrt has been already 
made in the preceding chapter, see 3; and the words which follow are .vi
dent!y intended ~ ',>plain this expreasion. 

I I.K"JI"OXWp""OtV'TIdIl.] Literally, U compelled to surrender;" but the cor
rectness of Arnold' .. version, whioh I have adopted, seem. proved by the pas
oage quoted ~y him from L 134. 2, l, ..... Jo..&pICqcra. Jo..p.tj. 
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,to what you expected, I though, it safer to lay the truth be
fore you. 

15. c. And now be assured of this, that for the business on 
which we first came here, neither your troops nor your gene7 
rals have become inadequate; but aince the whole of Sicily is 
being united together, and a fre!lh force is e~pected by them 
from the Peloponnese, you must now deliberate, with a convic
tion that your troops are not a match even for their present 
enemies, but tpat you must either recall these, or send in ad
dition to them another armllment not less numerous, both mili
tary and naval, a!ld no small sum of ,money, as well as some 
one to succeed me, since I am unable to remain at my post in 
consequence of a nephritic disease. And I think that I may 
claim some consideration at your hands; for when I was in 
health, I did you much service during the periods of my com
mand. But whatever you mean to do, do it at the,very com
Jjllencement of spring, and without any delay; aince the enemy 
will in a short time provide themselves with the succours from 
Sicily, and though not so quickly with those from the Pelo
ponneRe, yet i~ you do not pay attention to. them, in some re
,spects they will elude your observation, as befpre, and in others 
will anticipate. you." , . ' 

16. Such was the ,purport of Nicias's letter .. The Athenians,' 
afterhellring it, did not allow him to resign his command, but 
till the arrival of others who were elected as ,his colleagues, 

'they joined with him two of those who were there on the spot, 
Menansler and Euthydemus, that lie might not in his illness 
bear the labour alone; while at the slime time they. voted to 
send fresh forces, both naval and military,'composed of Athe
nians on the muster-roll, and of their allies. They also elected' 
as his colleagues, Demosthenes son of A1cisthenes, and Eury
medon son of Thuoles; the latter of whom they despatcbed 
.to Sicily. immediately, about the winter solstice, with, ten 
ships, a hundred and twenty talents of silver, and orders to 
tell the troops there diat succours would come to them, and 
that attention wQuldbe paid to their interests. 

17. Demosthenes, in the mean time, stayed behind, and 
. made preparations for the expedition, intending to start as soon 
as it was spring; while he sent the allies word to levy troops, 
and got ready at home money, ships, and heavy-armed. The 
Athenians also sent twenty ships to cruise round the Pelo-
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ponnese, and to keep guard tat none might :eross over from 
Corinth and the Peloponnese to Sicily. . For the Corinthians, 
after the ambassadors caine to them, and brought a more fa

. vourllble report of airairs in Sicily, thinking that they hajJ not 
been unseasollable in sending their former squadron, were 
now much more encouraged, and prepared, on' their part, to 
despatch heavy-armed troops .for Sicily in: vessels of burden, 
88 the Lacedremonians did likewise from the rest of the Pelo
ponnese. The Corinthians manned also five 'and twenty tri
remes, to try the result of a battIe with the 'squadron keeping 
watch at Naupactus, and that ·the Athenians there might be 
less able to prevent. their transports from putting out, having 
to keep an eye upon the Corinthian line of triremes dr~n up 
against them. . ' , . 

18. The Ifcedremonians prepared, too,. for their invasion of 
Attica, both 10 accordance with their own previous resolution, 
and at the instigation of, the Syracusans and· Corinthians, 
since they had heard of the reinforcements about to be sent. 
from Athens to Sicily; that they might be stopped by an in
cursion being made into tire country. Alcibiades also kept 
urgently advising them to fortify Decelea, and not 'to let the 
war rest. But .most of all had they gained confidence, be. 
cause they thought that the Athenians, being engaged in 81 

two-fold war with both themselves 'and the Siceliots, would 
be more easily subdued; and -also because they considered 
them to have first broken the truce. For in the former course' 
of hostilities' they thought the guilt lay more on' their OWQ 

side, both because the Thebans had entered Platrea during a 
time of truce; . and because, when it bad' been specified ill 
the former treaty, that none should take up arms· against 
others, if they were willi~g to submit to a judicial decisiqn, 
they themselves had not lIstened to the Athenians when ap
pealing to such a decision. On which account they considered 
that they were justly unsuccessful, and made both their mis
fortune at Pylus, and whatever other might have befallen 
them, a subject of I serious reflection. But when the Athenians 
had set out from Argos with those thirty ships, and ravagea a 
part of Epidaurus, Prasire, and some other places, Jj.t the same 
time that they w~ also 2 spreading devastation from Pylus I 

lOr, "of religious scruple," as in some other passages . . 
• iA-,1 ...... UDII'TD.] Or, as A1'IIold.renw.n jt, .. they, the Lacedm~onians 
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and when they refused to intrttt the matter to arbitrati9n, 
though the Lacedremonians, as often as differences had arisen 
concerning any of the debatabl~ points-in the treaty, appealed to 
a judicial decision; then, indeed, the Lacedremonians thought 
that the violation of the law, which in the former instance had 
been committed by themselves, had now, again, come in. the 
same way to attach to the Athenians, and they were, therefore, 
eager for- hostilities. Aecordingly, during thiS winter they 
~ent round to their allies orders for iron, and were getting all 
the tools ready for building their fort. -At the same.time they 
were themselves raising supplies, and compelling the rest of 
the Peloponnesians to do so, with a view to despatching in the 
merchantmen succours to those in SiCily. And so the winter 
ended, and the eighteenth year()fthis war,ofwhich Thucydides 
wrote the history. 

,19. The following spring, at its very commencement, the 
Lacedremonians and t'heir allies made a very early incursion 
into Attica, nnder the command of Agis son of Archidamus; 
king.ofthe Lacedremonians; In the first place,then, they ra
vaged thE) parts of the country about the plain, and then pro
ceeded to fortify Decelea, dividing the work amongst the con
tingents of the different states. The place is distant from the 
city of Athens about a hundred and twenty stades, and about 
the same, or not much more, from Breotia. Now the fortress 
was raised for the annoyance of the plain and the richest parts 
of the country, being visible as far as Athens. Thus, then, 
the Peloponnesians in Attica, and their allies, were engaged 
with their building. Those in the Peloponnese, about the 
same time, were sending olf their heavy-armed troops to 
Sicily in the merchantmen, the Lacedremonians having pick
ed for the purpose the best of the Helo~ and Neodamodes, 
amounting both together to seven hundred, with Eccritus, a 
Spartan, in command of them, and the Breotians, three hun
dred heavy-armed, under the command of Xeno and Nico, The
bans, and Hegesander, a Thespian. These started amongst 

were continually being plundered;" referrin~ to V. U. 2, )." ...... VOI'~ .,.;;, 
x';'pa. lie .,.;;, II"Xov. Poppo prefers the active sense, and is inclined to ad
mit lX'; ...... VOII, as Becker has done on the authority of one MS., the middle 
form not being used elsewhere. As both the preeeding and following verbs 
refer to the Athenians, the change of subject is certainly very harsh, if 
lX" ...... "ollTO be referred to the Lacedmmonians; even more so, I think, than 
in that remarkable instance which OCCUIS II. 3. 3. 
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the first from ,Trenarus, in L~oliia, and put out into ihe open 
sea. Not long after them, the Corinthians despatched five hun~ 
dred heavy-armed, some from Corinth itself, and some hired 
from Arcadia besides, having appointed Alexarchus; a Cor
'inthian, to the command of them. The Sicyonians also sent 
off, at the same time with the Corinthians, two hundred heavy
armed under the command of Sargeus, a Sicyonian. In the 
mean time the five and twenty ships of the Corinthians, which 
had been manned in the winter,were stationed in opposition 
to'the twenty Athenian vessels at Naupactus; till they had got 
these heavy-armed on board the merchantmen out to sea: for 
which , purpose, indeed, they had been originally manned, that 
the Athenians might.not attend to the merchantmen so much 

, as to the triremes. ' 
20. Meanwhile the Athenians, at the time of the fortifica

tion of Decelea, and at the very commencement of the spring, 
sent thirty ships to cruise round the Peloponnese; under, the 
command of Charicles son of Apollodorus; who was orde~ed 
to go to Argos also, and call for a contingent of their heavy
armed to go on board, according to'the terms of their alliance. 
Demosthenes, too, they despatched to Sicily, as they had in
tended, with sixty Athenian shipS; and five Chian, twelve hun
dred Athenian heavy-armed from the muster_roll, and as many 
islanders as t1Iey could possibly raise from the several places ; 
while they also supplied themselves from the other subject allies 
with whatever they could get in any quarter that would be of 
sery-ice for the war., Moreover, he was instructed, as he sailed 
round, to join Charicles first in his military measures on the 
coast of Laconia. So Demosthenes; after sailing to lEgina, 
waited for any part of the armament that might have been 
left behind, as well as for Charicles to fetch the Argive troops. 
. 21. In Sicily, about the same period of this spring, Gylip
pus came to Syracuse, bringing from the cities which he had 
persuaded to join him as large a number of troops as he re
spectively could. And now, having called the Syracusans to
gether, he said that they ought to man as many ships as pos
'sible, and b·y the experiment of 8 sea-figb,t; for that he 
hoped to produce thereby a result worth the risk, towards the 
issue of the war. Hermocrates, too, most earnestly joined 
him in trying to persuade them, in order that they might not 
want courage for attacking the Athenians by sea; ,observing, 
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.. tbat tbat people bad no more tban tbelllS6lves enjoyed fon 
hereditary and perpetual experience at sea, bnt had become a 
naval power after being, even more than the Syracusans, an 
inland one; and only because tbey were.compelled to do 80 by 

_ tbe Medes. And to men of a daring character, like the Athe
nians, those who were daring in opposition to them would ap
pear most formidable: for the terror with which that people 
paralysed tbeir enemies, not. in 80me cases, by being superior 

. to them in power, bnt by attacking them witb confidenct', 
1 tliey, too, would in the same way strike into their opponents. 
And he was well assured, he said, that the Syracnsans, by nn
expectedly daring to offer resistance to the navy of the Atbe
nians, would in a greater degree gain advantage from the 
surprise of tbe enemy on that account, than the Athenians by 
their skill would harm the unskilful Syracull3I1& He urged 
tbem therefore to proceed to the trial with their fleet, and not 
to shrink from it. " Accordingly the Syracusans, at tbe per
suasion of Gylippus, Hermoerates, and wboever else joined 
them, resolved on the sea-fight, and proceeded to man their _ 
shipe. 

22. When Gylippns had. prepared tbe fleet for action, he 
took tbe whole army nuder Cover o~ tbl! night, and bimself in
tended to &llS&ult by land the forts on Plemyrinm, while at tM 
same time, according to agreement. thirty-five of the Syra
cusan triremes sailed to the attack from the great harbonr, 
and forty-five sailed round from the lesser, where their arse
nal was situated; wishing to effect a junction with those 
within, and at the same time to sail against Plemyrium, in ' 
order that the enemy migbt be disconcerted by an attack on 
both sides. The Athenians, on the other hand, having with 
all speed manned sixty ships to oppose them, with five and 
twenty of them engaged the five and thirty of the Syracnsans 
that were in the great harbour, and with the remainder went, 
to !Deet those that were sailing round from the arsenaL Thus 
they immediately entered into action before the mouth of the 
great harbour, and for a long time resisted each other, the on8 
side wishing to,force an entrance, the other being anxious to 
prevent them. .-

I 1( .. 1 "<I>ii., 1(."'. ".J Or," they" (i. e. the Atheniaais) "would themselves 
also he Il1hject to Won! their enemies:" supposing ... Dobree does, that .4>'" ia here equinlent to .i.,.,.oo. l" ..... uc. 
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23. In the mean time Gylippus, when the Athenians in 
Plemyriu'm had gone down to the sea, and were paying atten
tion to the naval engagement, surprised them by suddenly at 
daybreak assaulting the forts, of which lIe took the largest 
first, and then the other two; their garrisons not having 
awaited his attack, when they saw the largest easily carried. 
From the first that was tak'.ln the men escaped with difficulty 
to their camp, as many of them as took refuge in their boats 
and merchantmen; for as the Syracusans were getting the 
better in the engagement with their ships in the great har
bour, the fugitives. were chased by one trireme, and that a fast 
sailer; but when the other two forts were taken, at that time 
the Syracusans, in their turn, were now being beaten, and so 
those who were flying out of the forts sailed along shore with 
greater ease. For the Syracusan ships that were fighting be
fore the mouth of the harbour, having forced their way 
through those of the Athenians, sailed in' without any order, 
and being entangled with one another, transferred the victory 
to the,Athenians; who routed both these, and those by which 
they were at first being defeated in the harbour. They also 
sank eleven of the SYracusan ships, killing most of the ~en 
on board of them, excepting those wh()m they took prisoners 
from three vessels; while o~ their own side three ships were 
1014. After hauling up the wrecks of the Syracusans, and 
erectiug a trophy on the small island in front of Plemyrium, 
they withdrew to their own encampment. 

24. But although the Syracusans had thus fared with re
gard to the sea-fight, they were still in possession of the three 
forts on Ple'!lyrium, and erected three trophies for them. One 
of the two forts last taken they razed, but the other two they 
repaireq, and held with garrisons. In the capture of the forts 
ma\lY men were killed, and many made prisoners, and a large 
amount of property in all was taken: for inasmuch as the 
Athenians used them as a magazine, there was in them much 
property and corn belonging to merchants, and much also be
longing to trierarchs, since there were taken in them, besides 
other things, masts for forty triremes, with the 'rest of their 
eq!lipments,and also three triremes which had been drawn up 
on sbore.. Indeed, what most and principally ruined the army 
of the Athenians was the taking of Plemyrium; since even 
the entrance into the harbour was no longer seCUl'e for carry-' 
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ing in provisions; (for the Syracusans, blockading them at 
that point with their vessels, prevented it, and their getting 
them in was now always effected by battle ;) and in other re
spects it struck consternation and dismay into their forces. 

25. After this, the Syracusans sent out twelve ships,'witli 
Agatharchus, a Syracnsan, on board of them as commander. 
One of these went to thePeloponnese, carrying ambassadors, 
both to tell of their own affairs, "of the hopes they were full 
of, and to excite them to the still more vigorous prosecution 
of the war in those parts. The other eleven ships sailed to 
Italy, hearing that some vessels laden with treasure were on 
their way to the Athenians. Having fallen in with these ves
sels, they destroyed most of their contents, and burnt a quan
tity of timber in the Caulonian territory, which had been got 
ready for the Athenians. After this they came to Locri, and 
while lying .at anchor there, one of the merchantmen from the 
Peloponnese put in to shore,. carrying a heavy-armed band of 
Thespians.· Having taken these on board their ships, the Sy
racusans coasted on homewards. The Athenians, with their 
twen~y vessels at Megara, being on the look-out for them, 
took one ship with its crew; the rest they co91d not overtake, 
but they escaped from them to Syracuse. There was also 
some skirmishing in the harbour about the piles which the 
Syracusans had driven in the sea in front of the old docks, in 
order· that their ships mig"ht lie at anchor within them, and 
the Athenians might not sail against them, and injure them by 
their charge. For the Athenians having brought up to them 
a ship of ten thousand talents burden, carrying wooden towers' 
and screens, from their' boats fastened ropes round the piles, 
and raised them with windlasses, and tore them up, or, diving 

.. down, sa'Yed them in two. The Syracusans plied their mis
siles on them from the docks, and the men on the ship of bur
den discharged theirs in return; and at last the Athenians 
removed the greater part of the piles. But the most dangerous 
part of the stockade was that out of sight: for there were some 
of the piles which they drove that did not rise above the sur
face of the sea, so that it was dangerous to approach, .lest any 
one, through not seeing them beforehand, might strike his ship 
on them, as on a sunken rock. But even in the case of these, 
divers went down. and sawed them off for a reward; but the 

. Syracusans made, notwithstanding, a fresh stockade. Many: 
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'other also were the contrivances which they employed against 
one another, as was natural with the armamentillying near, and 
opposed to, each other; a~d they were engaged in skirmi~hes, 
and attempts oC every kind. The Syracusa~s also sent to the 
cities embassies composed oC Corinthians, Ambraciots, and 
Lacedmmon.ians, with tidings _ oC the capture oC Plemyrium, 
and to state, with regard to the sea-fight, that it was not so 
much by the power oC the enemy as by their own confusion 
that they had been beaten; while, in other respects, they were 
to inform them that they were in good hope, and to call upon 
them to come to their aid, both with ships and troops; as the 
Athenians also were expected with a fiesh force, IIDd if they 
could but destroy their present arIDalllent before it came, there 
would be an end to the war. The parties in Sicily, then, were 
thus engaged. 

26. Dem08thenes, on the other hand, when the armament 
had been collected by him with which he was to sail to Sicily 
to the aid oC the Corce there, having put to sea from lEgina 
and sailed to the Peloponnese, joined Charicles.and the thirty 
ships of the Athenians. After receiving the heavy-armed 
troops oC the Argives on board their ships, they sailed to La
conia, and in the first place ravaged a part of Epidaurus 
Limera. Then, landing on the coast oCLaconia opposite
Cythera, where stands the temple oC Apollo, they fortified a 
certain place in the form oC an isthmus, in order that the 
Lacedremonian helots might' desert to them there, and at the 
same time foraging parties might make incursions Cr.om it, as 
from Pylus. And now, immediately after assisting to oc
cupy this spot, Demosthenes sailed on for Corcyra, that he 
might take up some oC the allies there also, and 'proceed as 
quickly as possible on his voyage to Sicily. Charicles, on the: 
other hand, waited until he had entirely Cortified the place; 
when, having left a garrison there, he, too, afterwards returneci' 
home with his thirty ships, and the Argives at the same time. 

27. There camf.l also to Athens this same-summer, to serve 
as targeteers, a body oC Thracian8 who carry swords, of the 
tribe of the Dii, thirteen hundred in number, who were to 
have sailed to Sicily with Demosthenes; but as they had come 
too late, the Athenians determined to send them back again to 
Thrace, the country they had come from, as it seemed too ex
pensive to keep them for the war carried on Crom Deceiea, 

- 2B 
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since each of them received a -drachma a day. For since De
celea had been first fortified by the whole Peloponnesian army 
during this summer, and afterwards was occupied for the an-

I noyance of the country by garrisons coming from the states at 
successive periods, it greatly injured the Athenians, and was 
amongst the principal things that ruined their interests, both 
by the destruction of property and the loss of men. For pre
viously the invasions were but of brief duration, and did not 
prevent their enjoying their territory at other times; but then, 
when the enemy were continually stationed there for their an
noyance, and sometimes attacked them with a more numerous 
force, while at other times the regular garrison lof necessity 
made incursions on the land, and forayed it, Agis the La
cedremonian king being also present, (who made no by
work of the war,) the Athenians suffered severely in conse
quence; for they were deprived of their whole country, and 
more than twenty thousand slaves had deserted, a great part 
of them being artisans r and all their sheep and beasts of bur
den were lost. Their horses also, as the cavalry were daily 
on the move, making excursions to Decelea and keeping guard 
in the country, were either lamed by being worked on rocky 
ground, and that continually, or were disabled by wounds. 

28. The conveyance also of provisions from Eubrea, which 
was before effected more quickly by land from Oropus, through 
Decelea, was now carried on with great expense by sea, round 
SUllium. Indeed the city required every thing alike to be 
imported; and instead of being a city, it was reduced to a 
garrison. For the Athenians were harassed by keeping guard 
on the fortifications, in succession by day, and all of them 
(excepting the cavalry) by night-some being on duty where 
the arms were piled, and others on the walls~both sum
mer and winter alike. But what pressed hardest on them 
was, that they were engaged in two wars at once, and 
had arrived at such a pitch of obstinate animosity as no one 
would have believed, if he had heard it before it actually 
occurred. For that even when besieged by the Pelopon
nesians from the fortress in their country, they should not 
even then have withdrawn from Sicily, but have proceeded, in 
their turn, to besiege Syracuse in the same manner, a city not 
less than Athens, considered by itself; and that they should 

1 ., dva'YK~.,] i. e. for their own support. 
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have exhibited to the Greeks so~ unexpected a'display or powet 
and daring, that whereas, in the beginning of. the war, some 
oC them thought they might hold out one year, 80me two, 
lOme even three, but no one longer, if the Peloponnesians 
should invade their country, t.her now, in the seventeenth 
year after the first invasion, went to Sicily, ,when distressed 
by hostilities in every way, and entered upon another war be
sides, not less important than that which they already had with 
the Peloponnese,1 [who, I say, would have believed this before 
it actually took place?] It was owing to these things, then, 
to the great injury whiclL Decelea inflicted on them, and the 
other great expenses which befell them, that they were re" 
duced to straits for want of money; and it was at this time 
that they imposed on their subjects the tax of I the twentieth 
on all sea-borne commodities, instead of the tribute, thinking 
that thus a larger amount of money would be raised by them. 
For their expenses were not on the same scale as be~ore, but 
much greater; inasmuch as the war also was greater, while 
their revenues were being destroyed. '.' _ 

29. These Thracians, then, who came too late for Demos" 
thenes, as they did not, in consequence of their present want 
of money, wish to incur expense, they immediately sent back, 

,having commissioned Diitrephea to convey them, and in~ 
structed him at the same time to in1lict by their means what· 
ever harm he could on the enemy during the voyage along 
shore, (for they were to pass through the Euripus.). Accord
ingly he landed them at Tanagra, and carried off' some plunder 
in Il hurried manner; and then in the evening sailed across 
the Euripus from Chalcis in Eubrea, and landing them io. 
Breotia, led them against Mycalessus. During the night he. 
bivouacked nnobserved near the temple of Mercury, distant 
from Mycalessus about sixteen Btades, and at day-break as
saulted the town, which was not a large one, and took it; 
having fallen on the inhabitants whilst off' their guard, and not 
expecting that anyone would ever march up the country so 
far from the sea·to attack them; their wall, too, being weak, 

·and.in Bome parts even fallen down, while in other parts it, 

I Owing to the lenllth of the sentence in the original, the apodosis was 
forgotten. See Am.lii's note. 

• oriJ. e1KO ..... ~ •• ] .. An ad vol.rem duty of five per cent. on all commodities 
oanied by eea to or from any port in the Athenian dominion."-Anrold. ' 
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was built but low; and the gates, moreover, being open through 
their feeling of security. The Thr'acians, then, having burst 
into Mycalessus, plundered both private houses and temples, 
and butchered the'inhabitants, sparing neitherQld age nor 
youth, but killing one 'after another all they met with, both 
children' and women, nay, ,further, even' cattle lnd beasts of 
burden" and whatever other living things they saw. For the 
Thracian Tace, like the most blood-thirsty of the barbarians, 
is most so when secure from resistance" And thus on that 
occasion'there waS no little confusion in other respects, and 
e.very form of butchery was exhibited. And, in particular, 
they attacked a boys' school, the largest there was in the place, 
(which the children had just entered,) and cut them all to 
pieces. And this disaster, which fell on the whole town, was 
inferior to none in extent, while it was more unexpected and 
shocking than any other. ' 

30. When the Thebans were aware of it, they marc}:led to 
the 'rescue; and having overtaken the Thracians when they 

, had not at present advanced any great distance, they both re
covered their plundered property, and having struck them 
with panic pursued them down to the sea,'where their boats 
which conveyed them were lying at anchor. 'And they ,slew 
the greatest part of them during their embarkation, as they 
could not swim, and as those on· board the boats, on seeing 
what was going on ashore, moored them out of bow-shot. 
For in the rest of the retreat the Thracians advanced in 
no contemptible manner to, meet the Theban horse, which 
first fell upon them; 'and closing their ranks, according to 
their native tactics, defended themselves against them; and 
,thus only a few were killed in that part of the affair. Some 
portion of them also were surprised in the city, through their 
eagerness in plundering, and ,perished. Altogether, there fell 
of the Thracians two hundred and fifty out of thirteen hun
dred; while of the Thebans and the rest who joined in at
tacking tl;lem they slew about twenty, horse and foot together, 
and amongst the Thebans, Scirphonda.~, one of the Breotarchs. 
On the side, of the Mycalessians a considerable part of the 
population 'was cut off. ' With regard, then, to Mycalessus, 
which experienced, considering its extent, a calamity not less 
lamentable than any which happened in the war, such were the 
things which occurred there. 
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31. Now Demosthenes being aUhat time on his voyage for 
Corcyra, after he had built the fortifications on the side of 
Laconia, fell in with a merchant vessel anchored at Phea' in 
the Elean territory, in which the Corinthian heavy-armed 
were to cross over to Sicily; and he destroyed the ship itself, 
but the men escaped from it, and having subsequently got 
another, proceeded on their voyage. • After this, having come' 
to Zacynthus and Cephallenia" he took on, board a body, of 
heavy-armed, sent for some of the Messenians from Naupactus, 
and then crossed over to the opposite coast of Acarnania, on 
the continent, to Alyzia and Anactorium;which the Athenians 
had in their own hands. While he was in these parts, he was 
met by Eurymedon returning from Sicily; who had been sent 
out with treasure at the time that has been mentioned, during 
the winter, and told him, amongst other tidings, that he had' 
heard, when already on his voyage, that Plemyrium had been 
taken by the S:p-acusans. Conon, too, who waS in command 
at Naupactus, came to them, with information that the five and 
twenty Corinthian ships stationed. opposite to 1 the Athenian, 
squadron did not give up hostilities, but were prepared for 
an engagement. He begged them therefore to send him SQme 
Bhips, as his own eighteen were not competent to fight the 
enemy's five and twenty. Accordingly Demosthenes and 
Eyrymedon sent with Conon the ten best sailers of all they 
had, to join those ,at NaupRctuS. They themselves at the 
same time made preparations for the muster .of their forces, 
Eurymedon sailing to Corcyra, urging them to man fifteen 
Bhips, and enlisting heavy-armed troops. (for he now shared 
the command with Demosthenes, and had turned back again, 
in consequence of his election,) and Demosthenes raising 
slingers and dart-men from the partll about Acamania. 

32. As for the ambassadors who had gOne at the time men
tioned-afterthe taking of Plemyrium-from Syracuse to the 
cities, tbey had prevailed on them to join their side, and had 
raised and were just about to lead off the force, when Nicias, 
receiving early intelligence of it, sent to th~se of the Sicels 
who held the passes, and were in alliance with' the Athel!ians, 

.' "</>[",,,.1 In this and in m .... y other similar passages, the reflexive pro
noun 1S.....r in the plural with reference to the ~ of the speaker 
in general. rather'than to himselfindividually. • 
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namely, the Centotripes, Alicymans, and some others, to beg 
them not to give free paSsage to the enemy, but to unite together 
and prevent their marching throngh their country, since there 
was no other by which they would attempt to do so, 88 the 
Acragantines would not grant them a passage through theirs. 
When therefore the Siceliots were even on their march, the 
Sicels, in compliance with the'request of the Athenians, laid 
an ambuacade for them in three different places, and falling 
lIpon them while off their guard and without any notice, killed 
about eight hUBdred of ' them, witli all the ambassadora ex
cept one, namely, the Corinthian, who led to Syracuse those 
that had escaped, to the number of fifteen hundred. 

33. About that same time the CamariolJlllns also came to 
their help with five hundred heavy-armed, three hundred dart

. men, and three hundred bow-men. The Geloans, too, sent a 
squadron of five ships, four hundred dart-men, and two hun-

'dred horse. For by tbis time pretty nearly the whole of 
Sicily-excepting the Acragantines, who were neutral-'-the 
rest, .-1 say, who before had waited to see the result of events, 
now united with the Syracusans, and assisted them against 
the Athenians. The Syracusans, then, after the disaster in 
the Sicel country bad befallen the~, ceased for the present 
from attacking the Ath~nians. Demosthenes and Eurymedon, 
on the other hand, their forces being now ready both from 
Corcyra and the continent, crossed the Ionian gulf with all 
their army to the Iapygian foreland. Starting thence, they 
touched at the ,Chrerades islands, lying off Iapygia, and took 
on board their ships some Iapygian dart-men, one hundred 
and fifty in number, of the Messapian tribe; and after re
newing an old friendship with Artas, who also had provided 
them with the dart-men, being one of their chieftains, they ar
rived at Metapontum in Italy. After persuading the Meta
pontines to send with them, on the iltrength of their alliance, 
three hundred dart-men and two triremes, with this addition 
to their armament they coasted along to Thuria. There 
they found the opponents of the Athenians recently expelled in 
cons~uence of a sedition. And as ,they wished to muster 
there the whole army, in case any part had. been left behind, 
and to review it, as well 1\$ to persuade the Thurians to join 
them as zealously as possible in the expedition, and to have 
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considering their present position, the e-fotl@;"~~ 
as tbe Atbenians, they waited awhil~ in ria, ana wenu~r9" 
secuting tbese designs., F 0 0 l'II A. 

34.. About the same time, the Pelopoon • tbe 
and twenty ships, wh~ to 8eCUre tbe passage of tbe m 11: t
men to Sicily, were ancbored over against the lIeet at Nau
pactus, having made tiu,'ir prepsratioDS for a sea-figbt, and 
having manned some additional ships, so that they were now 
but little inferior to tbe Athenian force, stationed tbemselves 
oft" Erineus iu Acbrea, in tbe territory of Rhypa. And the 
place in wbich' they were stationed being in tbe form of a 
crescent, their land forces whicb had come to their assistance 

. from tbe Corinthians, and froin their allies on the spot, were 
I'BDged on the projecting he.adlaodB on both sides; while the 
ships occupied the intervening space, blocking up tbe entrance. 
The commander of tbe Beet W88 Polyanthee, a Corinthian.' 
The Atbenians sailed out against them from Naupactus with 
three and tbirty sbips, under the command of Diphilus. The 
Corintbians at first remained stationary, but afterwards, hav
ing raised their signal for battle, when there appeared to be a 
favourahle opportunity, they advanced upon the Athenians, and 
engaged them. For a long time they resisted each other; at 
length three ships on the side of the Corinthians were de
stroyed, while on ,that of the Athenians nooe was absolutel1 
sunk, but some seven were disabled, being struck prow to prow-, 
and having their foreships stove in by the Corinthian vessels., 
which were provided with stronger 'cheeks than usual for 
this very purpose. After fighting on equal terms, so that 
either party'might claim the victory, (though the Athenians, 
nevertbeless, bad got possession of the Wl'ecks, through the 
wind driving them out into the open sea, and the Corinthiaus 
no longer advancing against them,) they separated from e~1l 
other, and there was no pursuit made, nor were any prisoners 
taken on either side: fur the Corinthians and Peloponnesian8 
easilt effected their escape, as they were fighting nesr shore, 
aDd no sbip on tbe side of tbe Atbenians went down. When; 
however, the Atbenians bad sailed back to N aupactue. the Cor-

I onh i .. _.a"".] .. The".".d, is kn...... only in its tecJmical """"" •• 
aigBifyin~ two beaJiuo, projecting from a ship'. head, on each aide Of her beak. 
from which the anehlml W<'Ie anspended, something like what ue called in 
...... obi"" the • eat-heada.· "-Arrwld. I have borrowed from Dob ..... the ' 
word b,which I have rende!ed I ......... &... 
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inthians immediately erected a trophy, as conquerors; because 
they had disabled a greater number of. their enemy's ships, 
and considered that they were not beaten, for 'the very same 
reascm that the other party considered them not to have con
quered: for the Corinthians regarded themselves as having the 
advantage if they were not decidedly beaten, and the Athenians 
considered them to be worsted, because they were,not decidedly 
conquerors. But when the I'eloponnesians 'had sailed off, and 
their troops had dispersed, the Athenians erected I!o trophy on 
their side also, as having gained the victory, in Achrea, at 
about twenty stades distance fr<;lm Erineus, where the Cor
inthians were stationed. And so ended the sea-fight . 
. 35. Now Demosthenes and Eurymedon, when the Thurians 
were prepared to join them in the expedition with seven hun
dred heavy-armed and three hundred dart-men,·gave orders for 
the ships to coast along towards the Croton ian territory; while 
they themst;llves, having first reviewed all the land forces on 
the river Sybaris, proceeded to lead them through the Thurian 
country. When they were on the banks of ,the river Hylias, 
and the Cro.tonians sent to them, and said that they should not 
choose the army to pass through their territory, they descend
ed towards the shore, and encamped for the night by the sea; 
at the mouth of the Hylias, their ships also meeting them 
at the same point. The follo~ng day, having put their men 
on board, they coasted along, touc1!ing at all the cities, except
ing Locri, until they came to Petra in the. Rhegian territory. 

36. The Syracusans, in the mean time, hearing of their ap
proach, :wished to make a second attempt with their fleet and 
other forces on shore, which they were collecting for this very 
object, being desirous of striking a blow'before they came. 
Now they had equipped the rest of their navy according as 
they saw, from· the ,result of the former sea-fight, that they 
would o1Jtain any advantage; and· having cut down their 
ships' prows into a less' compass, they made them firmer than 
usual, by fixing stout cheeks to them, and attaching I stays 
from these to the ships' sides, for tbe length of six cubits both 

1 '" The epotides were laid on the bo,,!, or .~ of the vessel, and were part;. 
ly within and partly without the frame of the hull, just as a ship's ·bDwsprit 
is at present, For the length of six cubits, whether from tbe prow, as Do
bree understands it, or from the inner extremit~ of the epotides, <they sup
ported these cheeks by a set ofspars (li""",pi8a. J that went from the cheeks 
to the ship's side, both inside and outside the ship.' "-Arnold. 
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inside and' outside the vessel; in the very same way as, the 
CDrinthians had equipped their ships ahead against the squa
dron at Naupactu&, and then proceeded to engage it. For the 
Syracusans thought that in this way they would ha"e an ad- ' 
vantage against the ~thenian vessels, which were not in the 
same manner built to resist them, but were slight ahead, (because 
they did not charge prow to prow so much as on .the side, after 
taking a circuit;) and, moreover, that the battle being fought 
in the larger harbour, against ~,great number of ships in no 
great space, would be in their favour; for that by charging 
Item to stem they would stave in their prows, striking as 
they would with splid and stout beaks against hollow and weak 
ones. Nor would the Athenians in their narrow room have 
opportunity lof sailing round or cutting through their line, 
the maoreuvres of their naval 'science in which ~hey most con
fided; for they themselves, to the, best of their power, would 
not allow them to cut through their line, and the want of room 
wO\lld prevent their making a circuit. And what was before 
thought ~ be want of skill in masters, namely, to charge stem' 
to stem, \vas the very method ,they would chiefly adopt; for 
they would have the advantage in it; as t~e Athenians, if 
forced out of the line, would have no means of backing water 
in any direction but tOwards shore; and that,too, at Dnly a short 
distance from them, and for a short space; namely, just oppo~ 
lite their own. encampment. The rest of the harbour they 
should themselves command; and the enemy, if forced at any 
point, by crowding together into a confined space, and all to 
the same point, would run foul of each other, and be thrown 
into confusion I (the very thing, indeed, which most hurt the 
Athenians in all their sea-fights, since they had not, like the 
Syracusans, the power of retreating over the whole harbour.) 
And as for making a circuit into clearer sea-room, since they 
themselves commanded the entrance from, and the retreat 
into, the open deep, they would not. be able to do it; espe
cially as Plemyrium would be hostile to them, and the mouth 
of the harbour was not large. 

37. Having adopted such contrivances to suit their own de-
, , 

I. ".iplwAouv-a,lIMl"Aoup.] These"manamvres, as ,well as the It.J1a''poutrtv 
afterwards mentioned, were different methods of giving the sbip a momen
tum required for a second attaek. See Am,old'. n~ on 1.49.3, and II, 
~m " 
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gree of knowledge and power, and at the same time feeling 
now more assured in consequence of their former battle, the 
Syracusans preparecJ to attack them at once by land and by 
sea. Those of their land forces which were in the city Gylip
pus led out a little before, and brought them up to the wall or 
the Athenians, at that part of it which looked towards the city ; 
while.the troops from the Olympieum, both all the beavy-armed 
tbat were. there, and the horse and light-armed of the Syra
cusans, advanced against the wall on the other side; immedi
ately after which, the ships of the Syracusans and their Buies 
sailed out. The Athenians thought at first that they would 
make an attempt on the land side alone, but when they saw 
their l1eet also suddenly coming against them,. they were 
thrown into alarm; and some were making. preparations on 
and in front of the walls to meet the attack, while others 
marched out against tbose who with all speed were coming 
from the Olympieum' and the parts outside the city-both 
horse in great numbers and dart-men-and others proceeded 
to man the ship!t, and at once ran to the beach to oppose tbe 
enemy. An!i when they were manned, they put out against 
them withseventy-five vessels, those of the Syracusans being 
about eighty in number. . 

38 •.. For a great part of the day they continued advancing 
and retiring and making attempts upon one another; and when 
neither party could gain any advantagE! worth mentioning, ex
cept that the.Syracusans·sank one or two of the Atbenians' 
ships, they separated; and the troops at the same time with
drew from the w:~Ils. The next day the Syracusans remained 
quiet, without showing at all what were their plans for the 
future. Nicias, on the otber hand, seeing tbat tbe battle had 
been a drawn one, and expecting that they would attack them 
again, compelled the Captains to refit their ships, whichever of 
them had at all suffered; and stationed merchantmen before the 
stockade :which had been fixed in tbe sea in front of their ships. 

• to serve the purpose of an enclosed harbour. These vesSels be 
placed at intervals of two bundred feet from each other, that 
if any ship were hard pressed, it might have means of retreat
ing in safety and sailing out again at leisure. The Athenians, . 
then, continued to make these preparations during the whole 
day until the night. . ' . 

39. The day following, the Syracusans engaged theAthe-
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Dians at an earlier hour; but on the same plan of attack, llotb 
by sea and by land. And being opposed in the same manner 
with their ships, they again continued making attempts upon 
each other for a great part of the day; until Aristo son of 
Pyrrhicus, a Corinthian, and the'most able master the Syra
cnsans had, persuaded their naval commanders to send to those 
who had the direction in the city, and beg them to remove as 
quickly as possible the supply of things for sale, and to bring 
it to the sea-eide; and whatever eatables anyone had, to 
compel all to come tlure and sell them; that so 1they might 
enable them to land their seamen and take their dinner imme
diately.by the side of their ships, and, after a sliort interVal, 
again the very SIUlUl day to attack the AthenillIlll, when they' 
were not expecting it. _, 

40. They, then, in eomplianee with this request sent Ii mes
senger, and the market was prepared: upon which the Syra., 
ousans suddenly backed water and sailed to the city, landing 
immediately, and taking 'their dinner: while the Athenians, 

, supposing that they had retreated to the city because they 
were worsted by them, went ashore at thcir leisnre, and were 
engaged both with other matters and willi providing thcir din. 
ner, imagining that for- that day at least they would not have 
to fight again. But the Syracusans having su!1denly manned 
their ships, saill,ld out against them a second time; while they, 
in much confusion, and most of them unrefreshed, went on 
board with<!ut any order, and with great difficnlty 'put off to 
meet them. For some time they forbore from attacking' each 
other, and stood on their guard; but afterwards the Athenians 
did not choose through their own act to be worn out with fa
tigue by waiting there, but to attack them as quickly as pos· 
lible; and so they advanced with a cheer, and commenced the 
action. The Syracus8Ds received them, and charging with 
their ships stem to stem, as they had determined beforehand, 
witb their beaks equipped as they were, they stove in the· 
Athenian vessels to a considerable extent' of the foreships, 
while the dart-men fighting on tbeir decks inflicted great 
damage on the Athenians, and still more those SyraCU8BDS who 
were sailing about in their small boats, falling elose in upon -

1 4VnN' •• ] " A........un" to the rule given ia the Dote on lIl. 98. 1. the 
dative up_ the actiOD ia i1>l relation to another party, namely. the Sy-
nc ....... govOlDlDeD .... -ArnoloI. - . 
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the oars of the enemy's ships, sailing up' to their sides, and 
thence discharging their darts "Upon the seamen. 

41. At length, by fighting in this way with all their might, 
the Syracusans gained the victory, and the Athenians turned 
and fled between the merchantmen into their own station; 
The Syracusan ships pursued them as far as those vessels; but 
.then the beams that were hung from the merchantmen over 
the passages between them, with I dolphins attached to them, 
stopped their progress. Two, however, elated by their victory, 
came up close to them, and were destroyed, one of them being 
captured with its crew. After the Syracusans had sunk seven 
Athenian ships and disabled many more, havibg' taken some 
of the men prisoners and killed others, they retired, and erect· 
ed trophies for both the engagements; entertaining now 8 

confident hope that by sea they were very decidedly superior, 
and, thinking that they should conquer the enemy's land forces 
also .. Accordingly they began to prepare for making another 
attack in both ways. 

42. At this time Demosthenes' and Eurymedon arrived 
with the' succours from Athens, con!!isting of above seventy
three ships (including the foreign ones) and- about five thou
sand heavy-armed or their own and the allies, with dart-men, 
both Grecian and barbarian, not a few, slingers, bow-men, and 
the rest of the armament ona large scale. No slight con
sternatlon was produced at the moment amongst the Syracu
sans and their a"Ilies, at the thought that they were to have 
no final deliverance from their dangers, seeing that there w,as 
newly come, none the less for the fortification of Decelea, 
an armament equal, or nearly so, to the first, and that the 
power of the Athenians appeared great on all sides; while in 
the former Athenian forces fresh confidence (considerin~their 
late misfortunes) had now sprung up. Demosthenes, on the 
other hand, seeing how matters stood, thought that it was not 
possible for him to waste the time, Rnd so to experience the 
fate which Nicias had done. For although that general spread 
terror on his first arrival, he was despised, through Dot imme
diately attacking Syracuse, but spending the winter at Catana, 
and Gylippus anticipated his success by arriving with forces 
from the Peloponnese, which the Syracusans would never have 
sent for at all if he had immediately attacked them; for while 

" i. e. heavy weights made something in the form of that fish. 
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fancying themselves a match for him, they would at once have 
discovered their inferiority, and have been invested; so t4at, 
even if they had sent for them, they would not then have done 
them the same service. . Review~ng these things, then, aad 
thinking that he himself too was decidedly' most formidable 
to the adversary at the present time, even the very first day, 
Demosthenes wished, as quickly as possible, to avail himself to 
the utmost of the present dismay of their forces. And seeing 
that the counter-wall of the Syracusans, by which tlley had 
prevented the Athenians from circumvallating th4jm, was but 
a single one, and that if anyone had carried the ascent to Epi-' 
poJre, and then the camp on it, the work might easily be taken, 
(for no one at all would so much as wait his attack,) he was in 
a hu~ry to make the attempt. And ihis he thought was his 
shortest way of bringing the Will" to a conclusion; for he would 
either gain possession of Syracuse by succeeding in his design, 
or lead back the armament, and not exhaust for no purpose both 
the Athenians who joined the expedition and the whole state. 
In the first, place, then, the Athenians went out and ravaged 
a part of the Syracusan territory, about the Anapus" and were 
superior in force, as they had originally been, both by land 
and by sea: (for in neither way did the Syracusans come out 
against them, except with their eavalry and dart-me,n from tlie 
Olympieum.) 

43. Afterwards, Demosthenes resolved first to make an at
tempt on the counter-work with engines. 'But when the 
engines, after he had brought them up, were burnt by the 

. enemy who were making a defence from the wall, and they 
were. beaten back when charging at many points wit~ the rest 
of hiS forces, he determined to delay no longer; but having 
gained the assent of Nicias and the rest of his colleagues, ac
cording to the plan he had formed, he proceeded.to the attempt 
on Epipollil. Now, in the day-time it seemed to be impossible 
for them to approach and 'make the ascent unobserved. But 
having issued orders for five days' provisions, and· taken. all 
the stone-masons and carpenterS, with all the other apparatus . 
besides, both alTQws and every thing else that was necessary 

,for them, should they succeed, to have while they were build
ing, he himself, with Eurymedon and :M:enander, took the whole 
force, after the first watch of the night, and advanced against 
EpipoJre, Nicias being len behind in the lines. When the, 
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had come up to the hill on the side of Euryelus. the same way 
that the former army also had in the first instanCe JIIade the 
ascent., they escaped the observation of the Syracusan guard, 
and having gone to the fort of the Syracusans which Was there, 
they took it, and put part of the garrison to the sword. Bu. 
the greater part fled immediately to the camps, (of which there 
were three on Epipolre, in outworks, one composed of the Sy
racusans, one of the other Siceliots, and one of their allies,) 
and informed them of the attack, and told it to the six hun
dred Siraeusans who had formed the original guard at this 
part of Epipolre. They immediately went against them; and 
Demosthenes and the Athenians falling in with them, ,routed 
them; though they made lit. spirited resistance. They then 
immediately pressed on, that they might not be retarded in 
their present eagerness for accomplishing the' objects they 
had come for: while others of them proce6ded, as their firs. 
measure, to take the counter"wall of the Syracusans, and pull 
down its battle~ents. The Syracusans and, their allies, as 
well as Gylippus and his division, went to the rescue from the 
outworks j and as they had had this daring attack made on 
them in the night, they engaged the Athenians in some dis
may, and were at first compelled to retreat. But when the 
Athenians were now advancing in greater confusion, as having 
gained the victory, and were anxious to pass as quickly as pos
sible through the whole force of the enemy which had not yet 
been engaged, that they might not rally again through their 
relaxing in the attack; the Breotians were the first to oppose 
them, and both broke them by their charge, and put them to 
flight. 
. 44. Now the Athenians were by this time in much disorder 
and perplexity; but on this subject it was not easy for me to 
ascertain from either side, in what way each event oecurred. 
For in the day-time the parties engaged have, indeed, a clearer 
knowledge, though not a perfect one e,ven then, for each man 
barely knows what happens in his own part of the field. 'But 
in a night engagement, (and this wB(! the only one which oc
curred' between great armies during this war,) how could 
anyone have a distinct knowledge of any thing? For 
though there 'was a bright moon, they only saw one another 
(as was natural they should by moonlight) so as to discern the 
form of the body before them, but to mistrust their knowledge 
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of its being tbat of a friend. And there were no few heavy
armed on eacb side moving in a narrow sp~ce. Thus on the 
aide of the Athenians some were even now being defeated, and 
Clthers coming up unconquered for their first attack. A large 
part, too, 'of the rest of their forces had only just ascend'ed, 
and others were still aScending; so that they did not kQ.ow'on 
wbat point to advance. For in consequence of the tout which 
had taken place, every thing in front was now in confusion, 
and it was difficult to distinguisborders through the uproar. For 
the Syracusans and their allies, on gaining the advantage, 
were cheering each other with no little shouting, (it being 
impossihle during the night to 'express themselves in any 
other way,) and at the same time were receiving the charge of 
their assailants: and the Athenians were ·in search of one 
another, and thought that whoever met them was a foe, even 
though he might be a friend, belonging to those who were 
now fiying back. And by their frequently asking for the_ 
watchword, because- they could not by any otber means dis
tinguish them, they both caused great confusion on their own 
side by all asking at' once, and made it known to the enemy; 
while theirs, on the other hand, tbey did not so easily dis"' 
cover, because, as they were victorious and not dispersed, 
tbey were better recognised by each other. So that if tbey 
fell in with any of the enemy with the advantage of numbers 
on their own side, tb,l Syracuasns escaped from them, inas
.much as they knew tbe Athenian watchword; but if they 
tbemselves [in such a ease] did not answer, tbey'were put to 
the aword. But what especially and in the greatest degree 
hurt them, was the singing of their hymns; for as it was very 
~i.milar on each side, it occasioned perplexity. For the Ar
gtves, tbe Corcyrreans, and all of the Dorian race tbat were 
with tbe Atbenians, struck terror ,into them whenever they 
raised their prean ; and so did the enemy likewise. _ Tbus having 
at last, when once they were thrown into disonler, come into 
collision with each other in different parts of the army, friends 
with friends, and countrymen with countrymen,-they were not 
only full of fear, but even closed in battle with each other, 
and were with difficulty parted. And now, as they -were 
being pursued, the greater part threw themselves down the 
cliffs, and perished; as the way down again from Epipolm was 
narrow. And when those who escaped from the heights had 
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reached the plain, though many of them, especially such as 
belonged to the former armament, through their greater ac
quaintance with the localities escaped safely to the camp, some 
of those who had lately arrived lost their way, and wandered 

,about the country; and these, when it was day, the Syracusan 
horse intercepted, and put to the sword.. . 

45. The next day the Syracusllns erected two trophies, one 
. on Epipolre, where the enemy's approaches had been made, and 
the other on the spot where the Breotians first withstood them; 
wbile the Athenians recovered their. dead under truce. No 
few were killed, both of themselves and their allies, though 
still more arms were taken than in proportion to the number 
of the dead: for of those who were' compelled to leap down the 
cliffs unencumbered by their. shields, though Bome perished, 
yet others escaped with their lives. 
. 46 .. After this, the Syracusans being again, as before, re

·stored to confi,d~lDce on the strength of such. unexpected good 
.fortune, ,despatched Sicanus with fifteen sbips to Acragas, 
which was torn by factions, to induce the city to join them, if 
·he could: while Gylippus again went by land to theot~et 
'parts of Sicily to bring more forces, being in hope of even 
taking the Athenian lines by storm, since the affair on Epipolm 
had turned out as.it did. 

47. The Athenian commanders, in the mean time, consulted 
on the disaster which.. had befallen them, imd on the want of 
vigour which .at present on all accounts prevailed in their 
camp; seeing that they were both unsuccessful in their at
tempts, and 'that the soldiers were annoyed by their stay in the 
country. For they Were suffering with sickness from two dif
ferent causes, both because this was the season of the year at 
'which men are most liable to disease, and at the same time, 
t~o, because the position in which they were encamped was 
marshy and unfavourable; while they were also distressed be
,cause Ilvery thing else appeared hopeless to tbem. Demosthenes, 
then, was of opiuion that they ought not to stay any longer; 
but, according to the plan with which he had hazarded the attack 
on Epipollll, sInce that hnd failed, he gave hi!! vote for depnrting, 
and not wasting the time, while the sea might yet be crossed, 
and while, as regarded forces, they might command the supe
riority with the squadron that had lately joined them, at any, 
rate. He said, too, thnt ,'it would be more beneficial to the I 
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slate to carry on the war again$ those who were building 
fortresses for their 8llIJOYBDCl8 in their own ,country, than 
a.,....um the Syracusans, whom it was no longer easy to sub
due: nor. a.,orain, was it right for them to waste large sums of 
money to no ~ by continuing the sil'ge- Such, then, 
was the view entertained by Demosthenes. 

48. Nicias, however, though he too considered their cir
cnmsuaru- to be bad, yet did not wish to display their weak
ness by words, nor that they should lIecome a Iaoghing-stock 
to their enemies by voting for the retreat openly. and in 1 con
junction with many; for 80 they would far less elude their 
observation in executing it, whenever they might wish. To a 
certain extent also the a1fairs of the enemy. jucI.,aing from 
wbai he, ~ than others, knew of them, still afforded some 
hope that they would be worse than their own, shonld they 
persist in carrying on the siege; for so they would exhaust 
them by waot of funds; especially. too, as they had now. with 
their present Beet, a more extensive command of the sea. A 
party in Syrai:use also, which wished to slll'rellder the city to 

• the .A.theuians, was BeDding messen.,crers to hiln, and urging 
him not to raise the sil'ge-' Knowing these things, then. he 
was in fact waiting becalll!e he was still inclined both ways, and 
wished to eee his conrse more clearly; but in the speech 
openly made by him on that occasion he said, .. that he re
fused to withdraw the forces; for he well knew that the Athe
nians would not put up with such-. step on the part of the 
~eir re:turning, he meant, without. vote from them
IIeIves to authorize it. Besides, those who would vote in 
their case, would not give their verdict from eeeing the facts, 
as they themaelves had done, instead of hearing them from the 
invectives of others; but whatever calumnies any clever 
speaker threw upon them, by those wonld they be persuaded. 
Many too, nay. even the greater part of the soldiers present on 
~e spot, who were now clamouring about their perilous coudi
tion, wonld, he 1IIlid, on arriving there, raise the very j)ODtrary 
clamour, namely, that their generals had utterly betrayed them 
for mODey. when they returned. For himsel( then, he did not 
wish (knowing as he did the Athenian character and temper) 
to die under a dishonourahle charge ~d by an unjust BeDtence 

• ~ ....u...) i e. with the TaDarmo ..... TrierudJ3, who .UeouIed 
wIaea • ..,.---u "'_ .... held. c-pa... elL ao. a. 

i I 
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at the -handEl Q~ ttlll Athenians, rather than run the risk, in his 
own individual case. qf mel!ting hil! fate at the hands of the 
enemy, if it Uillst be so. As for the affairs of the Syracusans, 
however, he knew that they were in a still worse eondition than 
their own.lfor supporting mercenlP;'ies as they had to do with 
their . funds, and at the same time .spending them on guard
posts, and, l1laintaining. Inoreover. a large navy. as they had 
now dOl\e for more thana, year, they were in some respects ill 
provided, an\l in others would, be ~ti~l more at a loss. as they 
had alr(llldy e~pended two hUlldred talents, and still owed 
many more ;, and should, they loSe any part whatever of their 
present forces through. no\ giving them supplies, t,heir cauSe 
would bl! ruined. as it was supported by voluntary aid, rather 
than by compulsory exertions, like theirs., He maintained, 
therefore, tpat they must C;oqtinue to carryon the siege, and 
not gQ away defeated in P9int of money, wherein they were 
decidedly sll~r-ior." 
, 49, Such were the v~ews which Niciaswas positive in 
s,t$ting. ft:oIQ having gained an accurate a.cquaintance with the 
state of affairs in. Syracuse: and their want of money; and be-
08\1se there were some who were desirous that the state should 
fall illto the hands of the J).thellians, and were sending mes
sages to hil,ll 1I.0t to apamJon the siege. and at the same time, 

·1 becaqse he was ~nt\\lenced, by con~dence in his Heet, at any 
rate ro~El than before. ,Demosthenes, however, would not at 

I flap...n.r.upa"",fI,Co.l I have given what appeaJS to ae the only seatse 
that this participle can ooar, though different from any that ha,s been attri
buted to it by others. Compare the 80mewhat similar use of the verb 
.r,crac;,p.a" in the sense of "yielding,tJ or ugiving way to," e. g. III. 38. 6, 
Movr; ;'''''';'1'''_; and with a genitive, IV. 37. l, ;,,,...,0 ........ oi trap';".,."'1 
do" .. u. If, hnwever, it shol!id be thought that neither this IIleaning, " nor" 
(to use the words of Arnnld) .. any other can be fairly extracted from the 
text as it now stands," 1 should be dispo;;.\. to adopt a raU!.M bolder emend
ation than the,.,.,re substitution, 0{ /CpaTUII6.i •• wlUch Bauer and 80 many 
others after him have admitted, but which, as Poppo observes, leaves the pas.
sage scarcely less .~e in its phreseology than befure. From the fact that 
six MSS. have y' 8., mstead of 'YO"", it. seems. pmbable that an infinitive 
1lI00d origin\\lly formed part of the I\ODtence; and I venture therefore to pro
pose the following correction: /Cal {J."a Ta" 'YOU. (or .'Y' ci., whichever may 
be preferred) .au"l. I) ",pOT'PO. flapO',j"ao /Cp ..... ,j"..... taking /Cpa"";'" .. " in 
the same absolute sense as Kp.a .... 'IJ has already borne in a very similar pa.. ... 
sage, eh.4 7. 3. If ~e objections urged by GollM against understanding ,,;;'X
Ao. before II be thought valid. his correction !i may be admitted; "from fuel
ing .eontident that they should at any rate have the advantage at sea, as they 
hall formerly;" i. e, before their recent defeat in the naval. engagement. 
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all listen to the proposal 'for continuing the siege ; but if it 
were necessary for them not to withdraw the forces without a 
decree from the Athenians, but to remain in the country, he 
said that they should either remove j;o Thapsu$ and do so, Or 
to Catena, where they coufd overrun with their troops a large 
part of the country, and support themselves by ravaging 
their enemies' property, and 80 might injure t1aem; while at 
the Bame time with their Heet they would fight their battles 
on the open deep, and not in a confined space, which was 
more in favour of the enemy, but rather with spacious sea
room, where their skill would be of service to them, and they 
would have an opportunity of retreating and advl!oncrng in no 
narrow and circumscribed space, both on putting' out and 
coming to land. In. word, he did not, he said, 'at all ap
prove of remaining in their present position, but of removing' 
immediately without !lelay. Eurymedon also supported him 
in this view. But as Nicias objected to it, a degree of diffi
dence and hesitation was produced in them, and a suspicion 
also that Nicias might be so positive from knowing something 
more than he expressed. The Athenians, then, in this way 

'lingered Oil, and remained where they were. ' , 
So. In the mean time, Gylippus and Sicanus had coroe to Syra-' 

cuse'; and tbollgh SicanuBhad failed in winning Acragas, (for' 
while he was still_t Gela, the party I friendly to the Syracusans' 
had been driven out;) yet Gylippus came with,fresh troops 
raised from the rest of Sicily, and with the heavy-armed which 
had been sent out from the Pelopoimese in the spring, on board 
the merchantmen, and had arrived at Selinus from Libya. For 
when they had been'carried by a tempest to Libya, and the Cy
renlilans had given them two triremes, and pilots for their voy
.ge, during their passage along shore they entered into alliance 
with the Euesperitlll, who were being besieged by the Libyans, 
and defeated the latter people; and after coasting along thence 
to Neapolis, an empo~um of the Carthaginians, from which the 
distance is shortest to Sicily, namely, a vOY!lge of two days and. a 

'night, they crossed over there from that place, and arrived at 
SeHnul!. Immediately on their arrival, the Syracusans pre
pared to attack the Athenians again on both sides, by ,sea and 
by land. When the Athenian' generals, on the oth,er hand, 

a Literally, .. ~e party ~or the Syl'llCU8llllll, fbr friendsblp with them," as 
Arnold renders it;. See 1Iia note. ' 

.2 I 2 
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saw that a fresh force had joined them, and that their own 
circumstances at the same. time were not improving, but were 
daily becoming worse, and most especially were depressed 
through the sickness of the men, they 'repented of not having 
removed before,. And as' even Nicias' did not now oppose 
them in the same degree, except by begging them ,not openly 
to vote on the question, they gave orders, as secretly as they 
could, for all to sail out of their station, and to be ready when 
the signal should be giveq. And when, after all was in 
readiness, they were on the point of sailing away, the ,moon 
was eclipsed; for it happened to be at the full. The greater 
part therefore of the Athenians urged the generals to stop~ 
regarding the matter with religious scruple;, and Nicias (for 
he was somewhat over addicted t.o superstition, and such feel

, ings,) declared that he would not now so much as consider the 
matter, with a view to moving, until, as the soothsayers di-

. rected, he had waited thrice nine days. And so the Athenians" 
having heen stopped on this account, remained in the country. 

51. When the Syracusans, too, heard this, they were much' 
more stimulated not to relax in their efforts against the Athe
nians, since they themselves had now confessed that they were 
no longer their superiors, either by sea or by land, (for they 
would not else have meditated sailing away';) and at the same 
time, because they did not wish them to go. and settle in any 
other part of Sicily, and so to be more difficult to make war 
upon; but were desirous of.forcing them to a sea-fight there, 
as quickly as possible, in a position that was advantageous to 
themselves. They manned their ships therefore, and, prac~ 
tised, as many days as they thought sufficient. And when a 
favourable opportunity presented itself, on the first day they 
assaulted the Athenian lines; and a small division' of their 
heavy-armed and borse having sallied forth. against them 
through certain gate'ways, they intercepted some of the heavy
armed, and routed and pursued them back; and as the en
trance was narrow, the At.henians lost seventy horses, and 
some few heavy-armed. 

52. On that day, then, the army of 'the Syracusans drew 
off; but on the next they both sailed out with their ships, 
sevehty-six in number, and at the same time advanced with 
their troops against the walls. Th~ Athenians' put out to meet 
t~em with eighty-s~x ships, and closed and fought with them. 
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Now when Eurymedon, who commanded the right wing of 
the Athenians, and wished to surround the ships of the, enemy, 
had sailed out from the line too much towards the shore; the 
Syracusans and their allies, after first defeating the centre of 
the Athenians, intercepted Aim also in the bottom and furthest 
recess of the harbour, and both killed him, and destroyed the 
ships that were following him. .After which the Syracusaos 
closely pursued all the ships of the Athenians, and drove 
them ashore. 

53. When Gylippns saw the enemy's ships defeated, and 
.carried beyond the stockades and their own station, wishing to 
cut off the men that were ·landing from them, and that the 
Syracusans might more easily tow off thevesseIs, through the 
land being in possession of their friends, he ran down to meet 
them at the break-water with some part of his army. The 
Tyrrhenians (for it, was they who were keeping guard at this 
point) seeing them coming on in disorder, advaneed towards 
them, and fell upon and routed their van, aud drove them into 
what was called the marsh of Lysimelea. Afterwards, when 
the force of the Syracusans and their allies had now come up 
in greater numbers, the Athenians also advanced against 
them, being afraid for their ships, and entered into action with 

. tbem, and defeated and pursued them to some distance, killing 
a few heavy-armed. They saved also the' greater part of 
their own ships, and brought them together alongside ,their 
atation; eighteelr of them, however, the Syracusans and their 
allies captured, and put all the men to the sword. Wishing 
also to burn the rest of them, they filled an old merchantman 
with faggots and pine-wood, and having thrown fire into it, 
and the wind blowing right on the Athenians, they let the 
vessel drift towards them. The Athenians, alarmed for their 

, ships, contrived, on the other hand, means for cbecking and 
extinguishing it; and having stopped the flames and the near 
approach of the merchantman, they thus escaped the danger. 

~... After this, the Syracusans erected a trophy, bot~ for 
thetr sea-fight, and for the interception of the heavy-armed 
above, at the wall, where they als took the horses; while the 
Athenians did the same for the rout of those of the infantry 
whom the Tyrrhenisos drove into the marsh, and for that 
which they themselves effected with tlte rest of their army. 

'55. WheD the victory had now heen so decisive on the side 
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of the Syracusans, even at sea, (for before this they werE 
'afraid of the ships newly come wit4 Demostbenes,) tbe Atbe
nians were in a state of utter despondency; and great W31 

tbeir. disappointment, but far greater still their regret, fu1 
having made tbe expedition. For tbese were the only state! 
tbey bad bitberto attacked with institutions similar to tbei] 
own, and living under a democracy like tbemselves; possess. 
ing, too, ships, and horses, aud greatness: and as tbey werE 
not able eitber to introduce any change, as regarded tbei] 
government, to create dissension among them, by wbich theJ 
might have been brought over, nor to effect tbat by means 0 

tbeir forces, (tbough 1 tbey were far superior,) but had' faile( 
in most 'of their attempts, tb~y were even before tbis event ir 
perplexity; and after they were defeated even at sea, whicl 
tbey could never nave expected, tbey were far more so still .. 

56. Tbe Syracusans, on tbe other hand, immediately begar 
to sail without fear along the harbour, an4 determined to clOSE 
up its mouth, tbat the Atbenians might not in future sail out 
even if they wished it, unobserved by them. For tbey werl 
no longer attending to their own pr~ervation merely, but als( 
to the prevention of tbe enemy's escape; tbinking (as was thl 
fact) ,tbat with tbeir present resources their own cause wa! 
decidedly tbe stronger; and tbat if tbeyeould conquer thE 
Athenians and their allies botb by land and sea, tbe victol"J 
would appear a glorious one for tbem in the eyes of the Greeks 
For of tbe rest of tbe Greeks some in that case were straigbt
way liberated, and otbers released (rom fear, (as the remainin~ 

'power of tbe Atbenians would no longer be abfe to bear thl 
war tbat would Ilfterwards be waged against tbem;) whilE 
tbey tbemselves also, being regarded as tbe autbors of tbis 
would be greatly admired, both by the rest of the world, anc 
by posterity. And the contest was indeed worth encountering: 

1 Kp'C .... O ••. ] I have taken this as a 1!.ominative ease, with Arnold ani 
others, rather than 8S an accusative, as Poppo is inclined to do in his largOl 
edition; . becanse the superiority of the Athenian forees at the beginning 01 
their operation. is quite evident from many other passsges, even besides thoso 
referred to in Arnold's note; and the use of the participle .... ,ABo ....... at thE 
beginning of the section is more suitable to the eommencement of the siege, 
than to the later period of it, when the Syracusans could with truth be saii 
to be superior to their assailants. Besides, S ...... is found after ICp ...... O •• iJ1 
three of the MSS. With regard to the eonstruetion of IK .. apaa"o.ij., il 
seems to depend upon ""po""r ... Oa. understood from the preceding wpoaQ' 
')'OIlTO, as Bloomfield observes 111. the note to his translation. 
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both on these grounds, and because they were winning the 
"ictory, not only over the Atheni~s, but over the other 
numerous allies also; and, again, not winning it by themselves, 
but also In company with those who had joined in assist,ing 
them I having taken the lead, too, with the GotinthiaDs and 
Lacedremonians, and given their own city to stand th~ first 
brunt of the danger, and paved the way, in great measure, for, 
their naval success. For the greatest number of nations met . 
together at thiB single city, excepting the whole sum of the 
confederates assembled, during the war; at the city of Athens 
or of Lacedremon. ' 

07. For the following were the states on eacb side tbat re
paired to Syracuse for the war,coming againllt Sicily, or in its 
behalf, to 888ist the one side in winning, and the other in 
keeping possession of the country i taking tbeir stand with 
one another, not 80 mucb on the ground of right, or of kindred, 
but a8 they were each ciroumstanced with respect either to 
expMiency or to necessity. The Athenians themselves went 
willingly, as Iobians against the Dorians of Syracuse; and 
with them went, as their colonists,baving the same language 
and institutions as themselves, the LemnianB" Imbrians, and 
lEgilietans, who I then occupied lEgina ; as also the Hestireans, 
who inhabited Hestilea, in Breotia. Of the rest, somlj were 
serving with them as subjects; others in consequence of their 
alliance, although independent; and otbers as mercenaries. 

, Amongst their subjects and tributaries were the Eretrians, 
Chalcidians, Styrians, and Carystians, of Eubrea. . From the 
islands were the Ceans, Andrians, and Tenians: from Ionia, 
the Milesians, Samnians, and Chians. Of these, the Chians 
joined as independent allies, not being subject to tribute, but 
I!upplying ships. All these were chiefly Ionians, a,nd de
,cended from the Athenians, except the Carystians, who were 
Dryopes; and though subject, and going from 'necil&sity, 28till 
they followed at any rate as Ianians against Doriails.' Besides 
these, there were of lEolic race, the Me~hymnreans, subject ro 
8upplying ships but not tribute; and the TenediauB and lEni~ 
ans, who Were tributaries. These, although lEoliaus, were by 

1 Implying that the present .. ere not the original inhabitants of it. 
t -IUfJli, 'Y. '11'1. 4,"'pd'Clt. J II That is, it W8B net unnatural or irksome to 

them to Ie"" ogainst thm natmoleaemi .. , although it was Dot in a quarrel 
of their cnrn. "-Arnold. ., 
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compulsion fighting against lEolians, 1)amely, the Boootians, 
their founders, who were on the Syracusan side. But the 
PJatreans alone fougqt as Boootians 1 right in the face of Booo
tians, as miglii have. been expected, for the hatred they bore 
them. Of Rhodians and CytheriaIis, again, both of Doric race, 
the Cythetians, :though colonists of the Lacedremonians, were 
fighting in concert· with the Athenians against the Lacedre
monians with Gylippus; while the Rhodians, who were Ar
gives by race, were t'loinpeUed to wage ,war against the Syra- -
cusans, who were Dorians; and the Geloans, who were even 
their own colonist8, serving with the Syracusans. Of the 
islanders around the. Peloporinese, the Cephallenians and Za
cynthians followed, i.ndeed, as independent allies, but still, 011 

accou'nt of their insular position, ratheI: by constraint, because 
the Athenians commanded the sea. TheCorcyrreans, though 
not only Dorians but even Corinthians, followed openly against 
the Corinthians and Syracusans, though colonists. of the one 
and kinsmen of the other; by compulsion, according to their 
specious profession, but rather with goodwill, for the hatred 
they bore the Corinthians. _ The Messenians, too, as they are 
now called, at Naupactus,and also from Pylus, which was then 
held by the Athenians, were taken to the war. Moreover, 
some few Megarean exiles, owing. to their misfortune, were 
fighting against the Selinuntines, who' were Megareans. Of 
the rest the service was now more of a voluntary. nature. 
For it was not so mUCRon account. of their alliance, 'as out of 
hatred feir the Lacedremonians, and for their own. individual 
advantage' at the moment, that the Argives follow-edin com
pany of,the Ionian ,Atheniahsto·.fight as Dorians against Do
rians. . While the' MantinetlllS; and other .mercenaries· from 
Arca~a, ~entas being accustomed togo against the enemies 
who at any time were ' pointed out to· them' ; . and; thought, for 
the sake' or, gain, that the. Arcadians,:,Who at -that time came 
-with the, Corinthians,. were no dess- than: others. their. foes. 
·The· Cretans and·1Etoliansalso ':came:f6t. consideration of pay; 
·and it happened. in the ease :of, the: Cretans; that. although they 
. ~ad joined' the.Rhod,ianid!l founding, Gela, .they ,now:' came; not 

1: KU-rUII'T.KpU.) Such is perhaps the force of the word, in the absence of 
any instance. in which: Thticydides' uses it for' au-r."iws ... ' Otherwjse the 
-meaning .of." absolute·" or " downright. Bmotians," . .would suit the pass~e 
.much.better, asdistingu\shingb!'tween.the;Platleans who actnally lived m 
the country, and those before mentioned who were only colonies from it. 
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with their colonists, but against them-not by choice, but for 
pay. There were also some Acarnailians who served as aux
iliaries, partly' from motives of interest, but mainly as being 

, allies, through their friendship with Demosthenes, and their 
good-will towards the Athenians. These, then, 1 were within 
the boundary of the Ionian gulf. Of the Italiots, on the other 
hand, the Thurians and Metapontines, as they had, been over
taken by such necessities at that time, owing to those seasons 
of faction, joined in the expedition; and' of the Siceliots, the 
,Naxians and Catanians. Of barbarians, there were the Seges
tans, who indeed invited them to their aid, with the greater 
part of the Sicels; and of those out of Sicily, some of the 

,Tyrrhenians, on account of a quarrel with the Syracusans. 
and some Iapygian mercenaries. Such and so many were the 
nations that were serving with the Athenians. 
, 58. To the 'aid of the Syracusans, on the other hand, came' 

, the Camarinreans, ,who lived on their borders; the Geloans, 
who lived next to them; and then (for the Acragantines were 

,neutral) the Selinuntines, who were situated on, the farther 
side 6(the island. These occupied the part of Sicily opposite 

,to Libya, but the Himerreans the side towards the Tyrrhenian 
sea, in which they are the only ,Greek inhabitants, and from 

,which they were the only auxiliaries of the SYracusans. Such 
then were the Grecian, communities in Sicily that joined in the 

, war; being all. DQl'ians and independent. 'Of the barbarians, 
, there were the Sicels alone, such of them as had not gone over 
to the Athenians.' Of the Greeks beyond the limits of Sicily, 

,there were the, Lacedremonians, who supplied a Spartan leader, 
while the rest of the troops were,Neodamodes and Helots; (the 

,term Neodamode being now equivaltmt,to free;) the Corinth
ians, who alone of all the allies .joined with both 'sea and land 
forces; the Leucadians, a,lso, and Ambraciots, ,for the sake of 
their connexion, with them ;', while mercenaries were sent from 

,Arcadia by tIle Corinthians,. and some Sicyonians, who were 
,pressed int,<>. the ,service. . From, beyond the Peloponnese, 
some Breotians joined them. , Compared, however, with these 

: who came as,. auxiliaries, .. the,. Siceliots . themselves supplied 
,larger numbers in every branch of the service, ina~much as 

I or';; 'Io~l", «6"";0/ 6p,t6,uEVOt,] :i. e. who were separated by that sea from 
the Greeks of.Sicily and Italy.' Compare VI. 13, TOU< ",iv l;tKEA'W'Ta<, 01,17"'1' 
vuu opaL!:, ¥pw~illolJS: "!'pos: -np.us:, ob Jup,W'Tois, "rep '1"& 'IouiqJ KOA.'1l'W, K. T. A. 
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. they were powerful states; for numerous heavy-armed, 
. ships, and horses, and an abundant I crowd besides, were 
collected by them. And compared, again, !rith all the rest 
put together, as one may say, the Syractisans· by themselves 
furnished more numerous levies, both from the greatness of' 
their city, and because they were in the greatest peril. 

59. Such were the auxiliaries collected on either side, 
which, by this time, had all joined both parties; and there 
were no subsequent additions to either; 

The Syracusans and their allies, the!), reasonably conceived 
that it would be-a glorious prize fqr'them, after their recent 
victory in the sea-fight, to capture the whole armament of the 
Athenians, great as it was, and not to let them escape either 
way, neither by f!Cll nor land. They began therefore imme
diately to close up the great harbour, the mouth of which was 
about eight stades across, With triremes ranged broadside, and 
merchant-vessels, and boats, mooring them with anchors; while 
they prepared every thing else, in case the Athenians should 
still have courage for a sea-fight, and entertained ·no small de
signs with regard' to aily thing. 

60. The Athenians, seeing them closing up the harbour, and 
having received intelligence of their other plans, thought it 
necessary to hold a council. -Accordingly the generals and the 
Taxiarchs assembled to deliberate on their difficulties, arising 
both from other causes, and especially because they had nei
ther any more provisions for their immediate use, (for, thinking 
that they were going to sail away, they had sent before to 
Catan&, and commanded them to bring them no longer,) nor 
were likely to have them in future, unless they should gain 
the command bf the sea. They determined therefore to 
evacuate the upper part of their lines, and having. enclosed 
with a cross wall just by the ships the least space that could 
be sufficient to hold· their stores and their sick, to garrison 
that,·while with the rest of their troops, making every one go' 
on board, they manned all their ships, both such as were 
sound and such as were less fit for service; and' after a naval 
engagement, if' they were victorious, to proceed to Catana; 
but if not, to burn their ships,'throw themselves into line, and 
retreat by land, in whatever direction they would soonest 
reach some friendly town, whether barbarian or Grecian . 

. ' ,p.OX .... ] i. e. of light-armed irreguIan. - . 
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They, then, having resolved on these things, acted accordingly; 
for they gradually descended frQm their upper lines, and 
manned. all their ships, having compelled to goon board who
ever, even in any degree; seemed of age for rendering service. 
Thus there were ma,nned in all abont a hundred and ten ships; 
on board which they embarked ala.rge number of bow-men and 
dart-men, taken from the Acarnallian and other mercenaries, 
. and provided every thing~ else, as far as it was possible for them, 
when acting upon a plan which necessity alone dictated, such 
as the present. When most things were in readiness, Nicias, 
seeing the soldiers disheartened by their decided defeat at sea, 
and wishing, in consequence of the scarcity of provisions, to 
hazard a final battle as speedily as possible, assembled them, 
and on that I occasion addressed them all together first, and 
spoke as follows:-

(11 ... Soldiers of 'the Athenians, and of the other allies, the 
coming struggle will be co1Dmon alike to all--for the safety 
and country of each of us, no less than of the enemy; since if 
we now gain a victory with our"lleet, each one may see his 
native city again, wherever it may be. Nor should you be 
disheartened, or feel like the most inexperienced of men, who, 
after failing in their first a'ttempts, ever after have the antici
pation of their fear taking the colour of their disasters. But 
as many of you here as are Athenians, having already had ex: 
perience in many wars, and all' the allies who have ever 
joined us in our expeditions, remember the unexpected results 
that occur in warfare; ./Ind make your preparations with a hope 
that fortune, may at length' side with us, and with a deter
mination' to renew tbe conllict in a manner worthy' of your 
numbers, which yon see yourselves to be .so great. 

62 ... Now whatever we saw likely to be serviceable against 
the confined space of the harbour, with reference to the crowd 

'of ships that there will be, and the enemy's troops upon their 
decks, from which we suffered before, every thing has now 

, been looked. to and prepared by us also, as far as pres?nt cir-

I ... apllCeAe6cra",:o -ro.re ",pWTOII.]. I have retained the old. rew;1in;g TOT,., 
though all the editoro have' changed it into .... , because I think .t •• b:r DO 

means ine~vet jf taken with ""pfD.rOIl; the two words being intended, 
in my opinlon, to make .. marked distinction between the speech addreSllCd 
by Nieias .. on that first occasion," to all the troop. together, and that w~ich 
he afterwards addressed to the trierarchs by themselves. See ah.,69. 2, "!l6 •• 
"&,,, ".p,,,papXflJlI ba iICClCM'OIl.tb.«ciA.u, Ie ..... A. ... 
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cumstances would allow, with the co-operation of the masters 
of our vessels .. For great numbers of bow-men and dart-men· 
will go on board, and a multitude sucq as we should not bave 
used, had we been fighting in the open sea, as it would have 
interfered with the display of our skill through the weight of our 

. ships; but in the present land-fight which we are compelled 
to make on board our ships, these things will be of service. 
We have also ascertained the different ways in whi«h we II!ust 
.adapt the structure of our vessels for opposing tpeirs, and espe
cially, against the stoutness of their cheeks, from which we 
received most damage, we have provided grappling' irons,' 
which will prevent thc ship's retiring 1 again after it has once 
charged, if, the soldiers on board then do their duty. For to 
this necessity are we reduced, that we mrist maintain 1\ land-· 
fight on board our Heet; and it seems to be our interest nei
ther to retire ourselves, nor to suffer them to do it; especially 
as the shore, except. so far as our troops occupy it, is in pos-

, session of the enemy. . -
63. "Remembering thiS; then, you must fight on as long as 

you can, and not be driven to land, but determine, when one 
ship .has closed with another, not to separate before you have 
swept off the soldiers from your enemy's deck. And this ex
hortation I offer to tbe soldiers not· less than to tbe sailors, in
asmuch as this work.belongs more to thqse upon deck .. And 
we have still even now a general superiority.with our troops .. 
On the other .hand, I aqvise the seamen, and entreat them too 
at the same time, not to be too much.dismayed by their mis
fortunes, as we have now superior resources on our· decks, and 

'.1\ larger number of ships .. Consider, 'too, how well worth pre-
serving is that pleasure. enjoyed. by those of you, who, being 
hitherto: considered ·as· Athenians; even though you are not, 
from your knowledge of :ourlanguage . and your imitation of 
our customs, were'respectedthrough Greece, and enjoyed no 
less 1\ share of ·our . empire as . regarded the benefits you de
rived from it, and a far.greater·share as regards,being feared 
by our subjects, and being secured from injuries. Since then 
you ·alone, as' free men, share our empire with us, abstain, as 
just men, from now utterly betraying it. And with contempt 
fo~ Corinthians, whom you have often conquered, and for Si-

t "",1I1raXUI alldKpollG"V,] i. e. retiring iD. order to gain the momentum re-
quired for a fresh attack, See note on ch, 36; . 
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celiots, none of whom presumed, while our fleet was. in fine 
condition, so much as to stand up against us, repel them, and 
show that, even when attended by weakneSl\. and misfortunes, 
your skill is superior to the tortunate strength of any others. 

64. "Those- of you, again, who are Athenians, I must re
mind of this also, that you left behind ypu no more such ships 
in your docks, nor so fine a body of heavy-armed troops; and 
that if any thing else befall you. but, victory, your enemies 
here will immediately sail thither, and those of our country
men who are left hehind there will be unable to defend them

,selves against both their opponents 01\ the,spot and those who 
wjll join them; and thus at the same time you 'who are' here 
will be at the mercy of the Syracusans, (and you, know with what. 
feelings you came against them,) and those who are there at 
home at that of ,the Lacedremonians. 'Being brought then to 

, this one struggle for both parties, fight bravely now, if you ever 
did; and reflect, both individually and collectively; that those 
of you who will how be on board your ships represent both th~ 
army and the navy of the Athenians, aU that is left of your 
country, and the great name of Athens: in behalf of which, 
whatever be the point in which one man excels,another, either 
in science or courage, on no other occasion could he better 
display it, 80 as both to benefit himself and to contribute to 
the preservation of all" 

65. Nicias deJivered this exhortation to them, and immedi
ately commanded them to man the ships. Gylippus and the 
Syracusans, on the other hand, were able to perceive, from the 
sight of their very preparations, that the, Athenians were 
about to engage them at sea, and the device of throwing the 
grappling irons had also been previously reported to them. 
They prepared themselves therefore on aU other points severally, 
and'on this also; for they covered o,ver with hides their :prows 
and a considerable space of the upper part of the vessel, 80 
that the grapple, when thro-.u, might slip off, and not obtain 
any hold on them. And now, when every, thi~g was ready, 
their generals, together with Gylippus, exhorted them by 
speaking as fo,l1ows: . 

66 ... That our former achievements have been glorious ones; 
Syracusans and allies, and that this struggle will be for glo
rious results in future, most of you seem to us to be aware, , 
(for you would Dot ellle have devoied yourselves 80 eagerly to 
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it,) and if anyone is not as sensible of it as he ought to be, 
we will prove it to him.' For when the Athenians had come 
to this country, fqr the suujogation of Sicily in the first place, 
and then" if they succeedeil, for that of the Peloponnesealso, 
and the rest of Greece ; and when. they pQIlSeSsed the largt:St 

,empil'1l enjoyed hither~o; either by Greeks of former times or 
of the present, you were the first men in the world who with
stood their navy, with which they had borne down every 
thing, and have already conquered them in some sea-fights, 
and will now, in all probability, conquer them in this. For 
when men have been put down, in that in which they claim to 
excel, their opinion of themselves in future is far lower than 
if they had never entertained such an idea at first; and failiIig 
through the disappointment of their boasting, they give way 
even beyond the degree of their power. And such, probably, 
is now the feeling of the Athenians. 

67. "Bot in our case, both the opinion we entertained be
fore, and :with which, even while we were yet unskilful, we 
were full of daring, has now' been confirmed; and from the 
addition to it of the thought that we must be the best seamen 
in the world, since we have conquered the best, each man's 
hope is doubled. And, generally speaking, it is the greatest 
hope that supplies also the greatest spirit for undertakings. 
Again, those points in which they are imitating our equip
ments are familiar to our habits, and we' shall not be 
I awkward at each of them: whereas, on their side, when 
many soldiers 'are on their decks, contrary to their custom, and 
many dart-men, mere 2land-Iubbers, (so to speak,) Acar
nanians and otbers, have gone on board their ships, who will 
not so much as know ·how ,to discharge their weapons while 
stationary, how can they avoid swaying the ships, and falling 
all into confusion amongst themselves, by not moving aecord
'ing to theil' own fashion? For neither will they derive any 
benefit from-the superior nnmbe.of their ships, (if any oryou 

I tivapp.ofM"o"l or,-as others take itt "unprepared against each ofthem.u 

• x.p ... a'o,,] 1 have'veutured to,use a l'ather BIMtg term, because the 
qualifying expression. th. d""'g. whioh is added in the original. seems to im
ply ~at X.p ... tiiO& was employed by him with a similar meaning of reproach • 

. The meaoing of ... </>&It.It. ... as used just below. seems borrowed from the un
steady reeling motion of an intoxicated person; the similp used by the 

. Psalmist with reference to mariners tossed in the storm, "tneit reel to and 
fro. and stagger like a drunken mllD. and are at their wits' end.' Or it may 
mean to U embarrasa.~J . 
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be afraid of this, I mean the idea of his not going to fight them 
with an equal number;) for many ships in a small space will 
be less effective for executing any of the movements they may 
wish, while they are most liable to be injured by our pre
parations. On the contrary, be assured of this, which ill most 
true, according to the certain information which we believe 
we have received. It is through the excess of their miseries, 
lind from being forced to it by their present distress, that they 
. are induced to make a desperate effort; riot, So lDuch from 
confidence in their resourcEl8, as from hazarding a chance, in 
whatever way they can, that they may either force their pas
sage and sail out, or afterwards retreat by land; since, at any 
rate, they could not fare worse than at present. 

68. .. To avail yourselves thel! of such confusion, and of the 
very fortune of our bitterest enemies, which has betrayed itself, 
let us close with them in wrath, and consider tha~ the feeling. 
of those men is most lawful, with regard to their enemie~ who 
determine, when taking vengeance on their aggressor, to glut 
the animosity of their heart land tbat we too shall have an 
opportunity of avenging ourselves on our fo_the very thing 
which is every where said to be most sweet. For that they are 
~ur foes, and our bitterest foes, you all know; inasmuch ss 
they came against our country to enslave it, and if they had 
succeeded, would have imposed on our men all that was most 
painful; on our children and wives, all that is most dishonour
able; and on our whole country, the title which is most de
grading. Wherefore no one ought to relent, or deem it gain 
that they should merely go away without danger to us. For 
that they will do just the same, even if they gai!1 the victory. 
But that, ,through our succeeding (as we probably shall do) in 
our ~ishes, these men should be punished, and should leave a 
more Becure liberty for the whole of Sicily, which even before 
enjoyed that blessing; this is a glorious object to contend for. 
And of all hazards those are most rare, which, while they cause 
least harm by failure, confer most advantage by suecess." 

69. The Syracusan comnianders and Gylippus having in 
their turn thus exhorted their men, immediately manned the 
ships on their side also, since they saw that the .Atbenians 
were doing it. Nicins, on the other hand. being dismayed at 
the present circumstnnces of himself Bnd his colleagues, and 
aeeing bow great Bnd how close Bt hand now their peril was, 
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since they were aU but on the point" of putting out; consider" 
iog, too, (as men usually feel in great emergen,cies,) that in deed 
every thing feU short of what they' would have it, while in 
word enough had not yet been said by them; again called to 
him each one of the Trierarchs, addressing them severally by 
their father's name, their own, and that of their tribe; beg
ging each one .who enjoyed any previous· distinction, from 
personal considerations not to sacrifice it, nor to obscure those 
hereditary virtues for which his forefathers were illustrious; 
reminding them too of their country-the most free one in 
the world-and-the power, subject to no man's dictation, which 
all enjoyed in it with regard to their mode of life; mentioning 
other things also, such as men would say. at a time now so 
critical,- not guarding against ·being thought by anyone to 
bring forward old and hackneyed topics, and such as are ad~ 
vanced in all caSes alike, about men's wives and children and 
country's gods, but loudly' appealing to them, because they 
think they may be of servJce in the present consternation. 
Thus he, thinking that he had addressed to them an exhorta
tion which was not so much a. satisfactory one, as one that he 
was cOlIlpelled to be _ content with, went away from them, and 
led the troops down to the beach, and ranged them over as 
large a space as he could, that the great.est possible assistance 
might be given to those on board towards' keeping up their 
spirits. Demosthenes, Menander, and Euthydemus, who went 
on board the Athenian' l1eet, to take the command, put out 
,from their own station, and immediately sailed to the bar 1'-t 
the mouth of the harbour, and the passage through it which 
bad been 'closed up, wishing to force their way to the 
outside. 

I -rd. trapaX"t8iu..-at ad"""Xovu.] As 8ome· correction of this reading 
seems necessary, have preferred that which is adopted by Amold, Ka-ra
X~</>8lu..-a, to that which Bekker proposes, .... p.X ... p8l .... a: because it seems 
far more probable from the n""t chapter that no passage at all was left; by 
the Syracusans. If there had been, why should the Athenians, when they, 
had defeated the squadron at the harbour's mouth, have attempted to breek 
the fastenings of the vessels which formed the bar, (sec. 2,) instead of sailing 
out at once, as some of them probably would have done, nuder their present 
circumstances, if the pass~ had been open for them. Bloomfield indeed 
thinks that the mere tact of a Syracusan squadron having been posted near 
the mouth of the harbour proves that there'must have been an opening left. 
But surely this is a vorr weak proof: for knowing as they did that the 
Athenians would break down the bar if they possibly could, it was a very. 
natural precaution to defend it with a division of their fieet. . 
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70. The Syracusans and their allieS; having previously put 
out with pretty nearly the same number of ships as before, 
proceeded to keep guard with part of them at the paSsage out, 
and also round the circumference of the whole harbour, that 
·they might fall upon the Athenians on all sides at once, while 
their troops also at the same time came to their aid at what
ever part their vessels might lIut in to shore •. The commanders 
of the Syracusan fleet were Sicanus and Agath!U"chus, each 
occupying a wing of the whole force, with .Pythen and the 
Corinthians in the centre. When the Athenians came up to 
the bar, in the first rush with which they charged they got the 

. better of the ships posted at it, and endeavoured to break the 
fastenings. Afterwards, when the Syracusans and their allijlS 
bo~ down upon them from all quarters, the engagement was 
going on no longer at. the bar alone, but· over the harbour 
also; and an obstinate one it' was, such as none· of the 
previous ones had been. For great eagerness for the attack 
,was exhibited by the seamen on both sides, when the com
mand was given; and there was much counter-manreuvring 
on the part of the masters, and rivalry with each other; while· 
the soldiers on board exerted themselves, when vessel came in 
collision with vessel; that the operations on deck might not 
fall short of the skill ilhoWD by others. Indeed everyone, 
whatever the duty assigned him, made every' effort that he' 
might himself in each case appear the best man. And as a 
great number of ships were engaged in a small compass, (for 
indeed they were the largest fleets fighting in the narrowest 
space that had ever been known, since both of them together 
fell little short of two hundred,) the attacks made with the 
beaks were few, as there were no means of backing water,.<!r 
cutting through the enemy's line; but chance collisions were 
more frequent, just as one ship' might happen' to run into 
another, either in flying from or attacking a second. So long 
as a vessel was coming up to the charge, those on her jlec~ 
plied their javelins, arrows, and stones in abundance against 
her; but when they came to close quarters, the heavy
armed marines, fighting hand to hand, endeavoured to board 

·each other's ships. In many cases too it happened, through 
want of room, that on one side they'were charging an' enemy, 
and on the other were being cbarged themselves, and that 
. two ships, and sometimes even more, were by compulsion en-

2:.; 
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tangled rouDd one. And thus the masters had to guard 
against lOme, Bnd to concert measures against otherB-'-not one 
thing at "B- time, but many things on every side"':"'while the 
great din from such a number of ships coming into collision 
both spread dismay and prllvented their hearing what the 
boatswains said. For many,rerethe orders given and the shouts 
raised hy those officers on eac"lt side, hoth in the discharge of 
their duty, and, from their present eagerness for the battle: 
while they cried out to the Athenians, "to force the passage, 
and now, if ever they meant to do it hereafter, to exert them
selves heartily for a safe return to their country;" and to the 
Syracusans and their allies, "that it would be a glorious 
aqhievement for them to prevent the enemy's escape, and by 
gaining the victory to confer honour on their respective 
countries." The commanders, moreover, on each side, if they 
saw any captain in any, part unnecessarily rowing astern, 
Called out on him by name and asked him, on the side of the 
Athenians, ."whether they were retreating because they con
sidered the land,which was in the possession of their bitterest 
enemies, as more their own than the sea, which had heen won 
with no small trouble?" on that of the Syracusans, "whether 
they were themselves lIying from the lIyingAthenians, whom 
they knew for certain -to he anxious to escape from them in 
any way whatever?" 

71. The troops on shore too, on both sides, when the sea
fight was so equally balanced, suffered a great agony and con
flict offeelings; those of the country being ambitious now of 
still greater honour, while their invaders were afraid of faring 
even -worse than at present. For, since the Athenians' all was 
staked on their lIeet, their fear for the future was like none 
they had ever felt before; and from the unequal nature of the 
engagement they were also compelled to have an unequal view 
of it from the beach. For as the spectacle was near at hand, 
and as they did not all look at the same part at once, if any 
saw their own men victorious in any quarter, they would he 
encouraged,: and turn to calliug on the gods not to deprive 
them of safety; while those who looked on the part that was 
being beaten, uttered lamentations at the same time as cries, 
and.from the sight they had of what was going 011, expressed 
their feelings more than those engaged iIi the action. Others, 
again, looking on a doubtful point ~f the engagement, in con-
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sequence of t1le inde~isive continuance of the con:flict, in their 
excessive fear made gestures with their very bodi." corre
sponding with their thoughts, and continued in the most dis
tre38ing state, for they were' constantly within a little of 
escaping, or of being destroyed. And thus a\Dongst the troops 
of the Atbenians, as long as' they W8~ fighting at sea on 
equal terms, every sound might be heard at' once, wailing; 
shouting, .. they conquer," "they ,are conquered." and all the 
other various exclamations which a, great armament in great 
peril would be constrained to utter-very much in. the same 
way as their men on' board their ships were affected"':"'until at 
length, after the battle had continued· for a long time, the 
Syracusan8 and their allies routed the Athenians, and pressing 
on them in a decisive manner, with much shouting and cheer
ing of each other on, pursued them to the shore. Then the . 
sea forces, as many as were not taken' afloat, put in to the land 
at different parts,' and rushed from on board to the camp: 
while the army,. no longer with any different feelings,but all 
on one impulse, lamenting and. groaning, deplored the event, 
and proceeded. some to succour the ships, others to guard what 
remained of their wall; while others, and those the' greatest 
part, began now to think of themselves, and how they should 
best provide for their own preserntion. Indeed their dismay at 
the moment had been exceeded by none of all they had ever felt. 
And they now experienced pretty nearly what they had them
selves inflicted at Pylus: for by the Lacedremonians' losing 
. their ships, their men who had crossed ovel: into the island 
were lost to them besides: and at this time for the Athenians 

, to escape by land was hopeless, unless sOll)ething beyond all 
expectatioll should occur. , 

72. After the battle had been thus obstinately disputed, and' 
many ships and men destroyed on both sides, the Syracusans 
and allies, baving gained the victory, took up their wrecks 
a\ld dead, and then sailed away to the city, and erected a 
trophy. The Athenians, from the extent of their present 
misery, did not so much as think about' their dead or their 
wrecks,'or of asking permission to take them up, but·wished 
to retreat immediately during the night. Demosthenes, how
ever, went to Nicias, and expressed it as his opinion, that they 
should still man their remaining ships, and force their passage 
out, if they could. in the morning; alleging that they still had 

2 It 2 ' . 
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let't more ships fit for service than the enemy; for the Athe
nians had abont sixty remaining, while'their adversaries had 
less thane lit'ty. But when Nicias agreed with· this opinion, 
and they wished to man them, the seamen would not embark, 
through being dismayed at their defeat, and thinking that they 
could not, now gain a victory. And so they all now made up 
their minds to retreat by land. 

73. But Hermocrates the Syracusan, suspecting their pur
pose, and thinking that it would be a dreadful thing, if so large a 
force, after retreating by land and settling any where in Sicily, 
should choose again to carry on the war with them, went to 
the authorities, and explained to them tbat they ought not to 
suffer them to retreat during the night, (stating what he lhim
self thought,) but that aU the SyracuS&ns and allies should at 
once go out, and block up the roads, and keep guard before
hand at the narrow passes. But though the magistrates also 
agreed with him in thinking this, no less than himsel~ and 
were of opinion that it ought to be done, yet they thought that 
the people, in their recent joy and relaxation after the labours 
of a great sea-fight, especially, too, as it was a time of feasting, 
(for they happened to celebrate on this day a sacrifice to Her
cules,) would not easily be induced tQ listen to them; as the 
majority, from excessive gladness at their victory, had fallen 
to drinking during the festival, and would, they expected, 
rather obey them in any thing than: in taking arms, just at 
present, and marching out. When, on consideration of this, 
it appeared a difficulty to the magistrates, and Hermocrates 
could not then prevail upon them to attempt it, he afterwards 
devised the following scheme. Being afraid that the Athe
nians might get the start of them by quietly passing during 
the night the most difficult points of the country, he sent cer
tain of his own friends with some cavalry to the Athenian 
camp, as soon as it grew dark. These" riding up to within 
hearing, and calling to them certain individuals, as though 
they were friends of the Athenians, (for there were some who 
sent tidings to Nicias of what passed within the c,ity,) desired I 

them to teU that general not to lead off his army by night, as 
1 Ii Kal alrr'; laoK .. ,] I lee DO reaaon whatever for any such alteration of 

41m;. as Bauer and Dobree p~; 88 the ",ords mdently refer to the fuel; 
mentioned at the beginning of the chapter, that Hermocrates had himself 
onspected (~'II'o""; .. a. a~ ... "~ -rir~ aui".a~) ",hat he stated to the magistrates 
88 the design of the AtheniaDB. , 
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the SyracU88ll8 were guarding the roada; but to retire leisurely 
by day after making his preparstions. They then, "after d.e
livering this message, returned; while those who heard it, re
ported the same to the Athenian generals. 

74. They, in accordance with the information, stopped for the 
night, considering it to be no faIss statement. And since they 
had not, as it was, set out immediately, they determined to re
JUain over the next day also, that lhe soldiers might pack up, as 
well as they could, the most useful articles; and though they 
left every thing else behind, to take with them, when they 
started, just what was necessary for their personal support. 
But the Syracusans and Gylippus had marched out before 
with their troops, and were blocking up the roads through the 
country where it was likely the Athenians would advance, as 
well as guarding the passages of the streams and rivers, and 
posting themselves for the reception of the army, in order to 
stop it where they thought best; while with their ships "they 
sailed to those of the Athenians, and towed them oft' from the 
beach. Some few indeed the Athenians themselves had burnt, 
as they had inteuded; but the rest they lashed to their own at 
their leisure; as each had been· thrown up on any part of the 
beach, and, without anyone trying to stop them, conveyed 
them to the city. - • 

75. After this, when Nicias and Demosthenes thought they 
were sufficiently prepared, the removal of the army took 
place, on the third day after the sea-fight; . It was a wretched 
scene then, not on account of the single circumstance alone, that 
they were retreating after having lost aU their ships, and while 
both themselves and their country were in danger, instead of be
ing in high hope; but also because, on leaving their camp; every 
one had grievous things both to behold with his eyes and to feel 
in his heart. For as the dead lay nnburied; and anyone saw 
a friend on the ground, he was struck at once with grief and 
fear. And the living who were being left bebind, wounded 
or sick, were to the living a much more sorrowful spectacle 
than the dead, and more piteous than those who had perished. 

" For having recourse to entreaties and waitings, they reduced 
them to utter perplexity, begging to be taken away, and ap
pealing to each indivi~ual friend or relative that any of them 
might any where see; or hanging on their comrades, as they 
were now going away; or following as far.as they could; and 
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~hen in any case the strength of their body failed, not being 
left behind without 1 many appeals to heaven and many lament
ations. So that the whole army, being filled with tears and 
distress of this .kind, did not easily get away, although from 
an enemy's country, and although they had,. both suffe~ed al
ready miseries too great for tears to express,. and were still 
afraid for the future, lest they might suffer more. There was 
also amongst them much dejection and depreciation of their 

• ow~ strength. For they resembled nothing but a city starved 
out and attempting to escape; and no small one too, for of 

. their 1)'hole multitude there were not less than forty .thou
sand on the march. Of these, all the rest took whatever each 
one could that was useful, and the heavy-armed and cavalry 
themselves, contrary to custom, carried their own food under 
their arms, Bome for want of servants, others through distrust
ing them; for they had for a long time been deserting, and 
did so in greatest numbers at that moment. And even what 
they carried was not sufficient; for there was no longer any 
food in .the camp. Nor, again, was their other misery, and 
their equal participation' in sufferin,gs, (though it affords some 
alleviation to endure with others,) considered even on that 
account easy to bear. at the present time; especially, when 
they reflected from what splendour and boasting at first they 
had been reduced to Buch an abject termination. For this was 
the greatest reverse that ever befell Ii Grecian army; since, 
in contrast to· their having come to enslave otp-ers, they had 
to depart in fear of undergoing that themselves; and instead 
of prayers and hymns, with which they sailed from home, they 
had to start on their return with omens the very contrary of 
these;. going by land, instead of by sea, and relying on a 
military rather than a naval force. But nevertheless, in con
sequence o( the greatness of the danger still impending, all 
these things ileemej!. endurahle to them. 

: 76. Nicias, seeing the army dejected, and greatly changed, 
passed along the ranks, and encouraged and cheered them, as 
well as existing Circumstances allowed; speaking still louder 
than before, as he severally came opposite to them. in the 

I ou~ & ... ·6~1'Y .... ]' Arnold thinks that .. the negative must be twice 
iepeated,"· as if it were ob" du£u oint d~l'Yfl)I', just as ., non modo A in Latin 
D used instead of co non modo non," Or, may it be considered as a oonCa- . 
sion of two expressions, 'Vu.. ou", .& ••• TOl\A..., and.p.~.,.' ou" 6~''Y''.1 ... 
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earnestness of his feeling, and from wishing to be of service 
to them by making himself andible to 88 many 88 pOBBible. 

77. .. Still, even in our present circumstances, Athenians 
and allies, must we cherish hope ; for lOme men Jiave, ere now, 
been preserved even from more dreadful circumstances than 
these. NOI' should yoa think too meanly of yourselves, 01' 
yield too much to your misfortnnes and presellt sufferings, 
which are beyond your desert. For my own part, though I 
am not superior to any of you in strength. (for you see what 
• state I am in through disease,) .and though.l oonsider 
myself to be second to Ilone, whether in my private life or 
in other respects, yet now I am exposed to every danger, 
like the very meanest. And yet I have lived with much 
I devotion, .. regards the gods, and much justice and freedom 
from reproach, as regards men. And therefore my hope is 
still strong for the future; and my calamities do not terrify 
me, 80 much as they might. Nay, they may perhaps be alle
viated; for our enemies have enjoyed enonghgood fortune; 
and if we displeased any of the gods by making thisexpedi. 
Don, we have already been sufficiently punished for it. Others 
also, we know, lIave ere now marched agaU;tst their neighbours; 
and. after acting as men do, have suWered what they «!Ould en
dure. And 80 in our case it is reasonable DOW to hope that 
we shall find the wrath of the gods mitigated; for we are now 
deserving of pity at their lIands,-rather than of envy. . Look:' 
ing, too, on your own ranb, what experienced and nqmeroUl 
men of arms there are with you, advancing in battle-array to
gether, do not be too much dismayed. buf consider that you 
are yourselves at once a city, wherever you may settle; and 
that there is no other in Sicily that would either easily resist 
your attack, or expel you when .settled any where. With 
regard tel the 1IIarch, that it may be· safe and orderly, 
look to that yourselves; with no otber consideration, each 
of you, than that whatever the spot on which he maJ be 
compelled to fight, on that he will have, jf victorious, ·both a 
country IIDd a fortress. And we shall hurry 011. Our way botli 
by day IIDd Ilight alike, aswe have but seanty provisions';· &lid 
if we can only reach' some friendly toWDof the Sicel8, (fop 
they, through their fear 01 the Syraeusans, are still true to u,) 

• P0l"""'] Compare e... .... of the cognate pArticiple, ch. 86. 6 • .,.;, • .. ;;,.,., " II,......, .... ...,....,."".., .... ,..,fI ......... 
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then consider yourselves to be in security. And a message 
has been sent forward to them, and directions have been given 
them to meet us, and bring a fresh supply of provisions. In 
short, you .must be convinced, soldiers, both that it is neces
sary for you to be brave men-since there is no place near, 
which you can reach in safety, i( you act like cowards-and, 
at the same time, that if you escape from your enemies now, 
the rest of you will gain a sight of all you may any where wish 
to see; and the Athenians will raise up again, though falle~ . 
at 'present, the great power of their country. For it is men 
that make a city, and not walls, or ships, without any to man 
them." 

78. Nicias, then, delivered this exhortation, and at the same 
time went up to the troops, and if he saw them any where 
straggling, and not marching in order, he collected and 
brought them to their post; while Demosthenes also did no 
less to those who were near him, addressing them in a similar 
manner. They marched in the form of a hollow square, the 
divisioq tlnder Nicias taking the lead,and that of Demosthenes 
following; while the baggage bearers and the main crowd of 
camp' followers were enclosed within the lJ.eavy-armed. When 
they had come to . the ford Qf the river Anapus, they found 
drawn up at it a body of the Syracusans and allies; but having 
routed these, and secured the passage, they proceeded onwards; 
while "the Syracusans pressed them with charges of horse, as 
their light-armed did with" their missiles. On that day the 
,Athenians. advanced about forty stades, and then halted for 
th!3 night on a hill. The day following, they commenced 
their march at an early hour, and having advanced about 
twenty stades, descended into a level district, and there en
camped, wishing to procure some eatables from the houses, 
(for the place was inhabited,) and to carryon with them water 
from it, since for' many stades before them, in the direction 
they were to go, it was not plentiful. The Syracusans, in the 
mean time, had gone on before, and were blocking up the pass 
in advance of them. For there was there a steep hill,with a 

. precipitous ravine on either side of it, called the Acramm 
• "Lepas. The next day the Athenians advanced, and the horse 

and dart-men of the -Syracusans and allies, each in great 
numbers, impeded their progress, hurling their missiles upon 
them, and annoying them with cavalry charges. The Atheni-
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&118 fought fora loug time, and then returned again to the 
same eamp, no longer having provisions as they had before; 
for it was no more possible to leave their position, beeauseof 
the eavalry. , 

79. Having started early, tbey began their march again, 
and forced their way to the hill which had been fortified; 
where they found before them the enemy's infantry drawn np 
for the defence of the wall many spears deep; for the pass was 
but narrow. The Athenians charged and assaulted the wall, 
but being annoyed with missiles by a large body from the hill, 
which was steep, (for those on the heights more easily reached 
their aim,) and not being able to force a passage, they re
treated again, and rested. There happened also to be at the 
same time some claps of thunder and rain, as' is generally the 
case when the year is now verging on ,autumn; in conse
quence of which the Athenians were still more dispirited, and 
thought that all these things also were conspiring together for 
their ruin~ While they were resting, Gylippus and the Syra
CUBans sent a part of their troops to intercept them again with 
8 wall on their rear, where they had already passed: but they, 
on their side also, sent some of their men against them, and 
prevented their doing it.: After this, the Athenians returned 
again with all their army into the more level countl:y, 
and there halted for the night. The next day they marched 
forward, while the Syracusans discharged their weapons on 
them, surrounding them on all sides, and disabled many with 
wounda; retreating if the Athenians advanced against them, 
and pressing on them if they gave way; most especially at
tacking their extreme rear, in the hope that by routing them 
little by little, they might strike terror into the whole army. 
The Athenians resisted this mode of attack for a long time, 
but then, after advancing five or six stades, baIted for rest on 
the plain; while the Syracusans also went away from them to 
their own camp. , 

80. Duriug the night, their troops being in a wretched, 
condition, both from the want of all provisions which was ,now 
felt, and from so many men being disabled by wounds in the 
numerous attacks that had been made upon them, by the 
enemy, Nicias and Demosthenes determined to light as many 
fires as possible, and then lead off the army, no longer by the 
same route as they had intended, but in the opposite direetion 
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to where the· Syracusans were. watching for them, namely, to 
the sea. Now the whole of this road would lead the arma
ment, not towards Catana, but to the other Bide of Sicily, to 
Camarina, and Gela, and the cities in that direction, whether 
Grecian or barbarian. They kindled therefore many fires, 
and began thei,r march in the night. And as all armies, and 
especially the largest, are liable to have terrors and panics 
produced amongst them, particularly when JIlarching at night, 
and through an enemy's countty, and with the enemy not far 
off; 80 they also were thrown into alarm; and the division of 

. Nicias, taking the lead as it did, kept together and got a long 
way in advance; while that of Demosthenes, containing about 
half or more, was separated from the others, and procellded in 
greater disorder. By the morning, nevertheless, they arrived 
at the sea-coast, and entering on what is called the Helorine 
road, continued tbeir march,.in order that when they had 
reached the river Cacyparis, they might march up along its 
hanks though the interior; for they hoped also that in this di
rection the Sicels, to whom they had sent, would come to meet 
them. But when they had reached the river, they found a 
.guard of the Syracusans there too, intercepting the pass with 
a wall and a palisade, having carried which, they crossed the 
river, and marched on again to another called the Erineus; for 
this was ·the route which their guides directed them to take. 

81. In the mean time the Syracusans and allies, as soon as 
it was day, and they found that the Atbenians had departed, 
most of· them cbarged Gylippus with baving purposely let 
them escape; and pursuing with all haste by the route wbich 
they had no difficulty in finding tbey had taken, they overtook 
them about dinner-time. When they came up with ·the troops 
under Demostbenes, which were behind the rest, and marching 
more slowly and disorderly, ever since they had lJeen thrown 
into confusion during the night, at the time we have mentioned, 
they immediately fell upon and engaged them; and the Syra
(lusan horse surrounded them with greater ease from tbeir 
being divided, and confined them in a narrow space. The 
division of Nicias was as much as fifty stades off in advance; 
for he led them on more rapidly, thinking that their preserv
ation depended, under such circumstances, not on staying be
hind, if they could help it; and on fighting, but on retreating 
as quickly as possible, and only fighting as often as they were 
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compelled. Demosthenes, on the other hand, was, generally 
speaking, involved in more incessant labour, (because, as he 
was retreating in the rear, De was ~he first that the enemy at
tacked,) and on that occasion, finding. that the Syracusans 
were in pursuit, he was not so much inclined to push on, lis to 
form his men for battle; nntil, through thus loitering, he was 
surrounded by them, and both himself and the Athenians with 
him were thrown into great confusion. For being driven 
back into a certsin spot which had a wall all round it, with a 
road on each side, and. many olive· trees growing about, they 
were annoyed with missiles in every direction. This kind of 
attack the Syracusans naturally adopted, instead of close com
bat; for to risk their lives against men reduced to despair was 
no longer for their advantage, so much as for that of the 
.,A.thenians. Besides, after success which was now so signal, 
each man spared himself in some degree, that he. might not be 
cut 011" before the end of the business. They thought too that, 
even as it was, they should by this kind of fighting subdue 
and capture them. 

82. At any rate, when, after plying the Athenians and their 
allies with missiles all day from every quarter, they saw them 
now distressed by wounds and other su1rerings, Gylippus 
with tbe Syracusans and,allies made a proclamation, in the 
first place, tbat any of the islanders who chose should come 
over to them, on condition of retaining his liberty: and some 
few states went over. Afterwards, terms were made with aU 
the troops under Demostbenes, that they should surrender 
their arms, and tbat no one should be put to death, either by 
violence, or imprisonment, or want of such nourisbment as 
was most absolutely requisite. Thus there surrendered, in. 
all, to the number of' six thousand; and the whole of the 
money in their possession they laid down, throwing it into 
the hollow of shields, four of wbich they filled with it. These 
they immediately led back to the city, while Nicias and his 
division arrived that day on the banks of the river Erineus; 
having crossed which, he posted his army on sOll!-e high. 
ground. 

83. The Syracusans, having' overtaken. him the next day, 
told him that Demosthenes and his division had surrendered 
themselves, and called on Aim also to do the same. Being in
credulous ot the fact, he obtained a trn~ to enable him to 
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!lend "a horseman to see. When he had gone, and brought 
word back again that they had snrrendered;" Nicias seut a 
herald to Gylippus and the Syracusaus, saying that he was 
ready to agree with the Syracusans, on behalf of the Athe
nians, to repay whatever money the Syracusans had spent on 
the war, on condition of their letting his army go; and that 
until the money was paid, he would give Athenians as host
ages, one for every talent. The Syracusans and Gylippus did 
not accede to these proposals, ~ut fell upon this division also, 
and surrounded them on all sides, and annoyed them with their 
missiles until late in the day. . And they too, like the others, 
were in Ii wretched plight for want of food and necessaries. 
Nevertheless, they watched for the quiet of the night, and 
then intended to pursue their march. And they were now 
just taking up their arms, when the Syracusans perceived it 
and raised their prean. The Athenians therefore, finding that 
they had not eluded their observation, laid their arms down 
again; excepting about three hundred men, who forced their 
way through the sentinels, and proceeded, during the night, 
how and where they could. " 

84. As soon as it was day, Nicias led his troops forward; 
while the Syracusans and allies pressed on· them in the same 
manner, discharging their missiles at them, and striking them 
down with their javelins on every side. The Athenians were 
hurrying on to reach the river Assinarns, being urged to this at 
once by the attack made on every side of them by the numer

"ous cavalry and the rest of the' light-armed multitude, (for 
they thought they should be more at ease if they were once 
across the river,) and also by their weariness and craving for 
drink. When they reached itS banks, they rushed into it " 
without any more regard for order, every mau anxious to be 
himself the first to cross it ; while the attack of the enemy 
rendered the pa5l!age more difficult. For being compelled to 
advance in a dense body, they fell upon and trade down one 
another; and some of them died immediately Ion the javelins 
and articles of baggage, while others were entangled together, 
and floated down the stream. On the other side of the river, 
too,-the Syracusans lined the bank, which was precipitous, and 

• i. e. some died immediately on the javelins, while oth..... fell over the 
loose articles of baggage, and being too weak to regain their footing, were 
Hoated down the stream. . 
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Crom the higher ground discharged their missiles on the Athe
nians, while moat of them were eagerly drinking, and in con
fusion amongst themselves in tile hollow bed of the stream. The 
l'eloponnesians, moreover, came down to them and butchered 
them, especially those in the river. An4 thus the water was 
immediately spoiled; but nevertheless it was drunk by them" 
mud and all, bloody as.it was, and was even Cought for by 
most of them. . 

85. At length, when many dead were now heaped one upon· 
another in the river, and the army was destroyed, either at 
the river, or, even if any part had escaped, by the cavalry, 
Nicias surrendered himself to Gylippus, placing more con
fidence in him than in the Syracusans; and desired him and 
the Lacedremonians to do what they pleased with himself, but 
to stop butchering the rest of the soldiers. After this, Gylip
pus commanded to make prisoners; and they collected all that 
were alive, excepting such as they concealed for their own 
benefit (of whom there was a large number). They also sent 
a party in pursuit of the three hundred, who had forced their 
way through the sentinels during the night, and took them. 
The part of the army, then, that was collected as general 
property, was not large, but that which was secreted was 
considerable; and the whole. of Sicily was filled with them, 
inasmuch as they had not been taken on definite terms of sur
render, like those with Demosthenes. Indeed no small part . 
was actually put to death; for this was the most extensive 
slaughter, and surpassed 'by none of all that occurred in this 
Sicilian war. In the other encounters also, which were fre
quent on their march, no few had fallen. But, many also, 
escaped, nevertheless; some at the moment, others after serv
ing as slaves, and running away. subsequently. 'These found 
a place of refuge at Catan&:o 

86. 'When the Syracusans and allies were assembled toge
ther, they took with them as many prisoners as they could, 
with the spoils, and returned to the city. All the rest of the. 
Athenians and the allies that they had taken, they sent down 
into the quarrie!!, thinking this the safest way of 'keeping 
them: but Nicias and Demosthenes they., executed, against 
the wish of Gylippus. For he thought it would be a glorious 
distinction for him, in addition to all his other achievElments, 
to take to the Lacedremonians even the generals who had com-

. · 
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manded against them. And it so happened, that (lne of these; 
namely Demosthenes, was regarded by them as their most in
veterate enemy, in consequence of what had' occurred on the 
island and at Pylus; the other, for the same reasons, as most 
in their interest; for Nicias had exerted himself for the release 
of the Lacedremonians taken from the island, by persuading 
the Athenians to make a treaty. On this account the Lace
dremonians had friendly feelings towards him; .and indeed it· 
was mainly for the same reasons that he reposed confidence in . 
Gylippus, and surrendered himself to him. But certain of the 
Syracusans (as it was said) were afraid, some of them, since 
they had held communication with him, that if put, to the tor
ture, he might cause them trouble on that account in the midst 
of their success; others, and especially the Corinthians, lest 
he might bribe some, as he was rich, and effect his escape, and 
so they should again incur mischief through his agency; and 
therefore they persuaded the allies, and put him to death. . For 
this cause then, or something very like this, he was executed ; 
having least of all the Greeks in my time deserved to mcet 
with such a misfortune, on account of his devoted attention to 
the practice of every virtue. 

87. As for those in the quarries, the Syracusans treated 
them with cruelty during the first period of their captivity. 
For as they were in a hollow place, and many in a small 
compass, the sun, as well as the suffocating closeness, distressed 
them at first, in consequence of their. not being under cover; 
and then, on the contrary, the nights coming on autumnal and 
cold, soon worked in them an alteration from health to dis
ease, by means of the change. Since, too, in consequence of 
their want of room, they did every thing in the same place; 
and the dead, moreover, were piled up one on 'another-auch 
as died from their wounds, and from' the change they had 
experienced, and such like---there were, besides, intolerable 
stenches: while at the same time they were tormented with 
hunger and thirst; for during eight months they gave each of 
them daily only a lCOtyle of water, and two of corn. And of 
all the other miseries which it was likely that men thrown 
into such a place would suffer, there was none that did not 

1 The cotyk was a little more than half an English pint; and the allow
ance of food here mentioned was only half of that commonly given to a 
slave.-See Arnold's note. • . 
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ran to their 10&. For _ seventy days they thus Jived all 
together; but then they sold the :rest of them, except the 
Atheuians, and whatever Siceliots or" Ita1iots had joined 
them in the expedilioo. The total number of those who were 
taken, tbough it were di1IicuIt to speak with exactness, was 
IItill DO& 1etI! than seven thousand. And this was the greatest 
Grecian exploit of all that were performed iIi this war; nay. 
in my opinion, or all Grecian achievements that we have 
heard or also; and was at once most splendid for the con
qDel'Ol'll, anti JIIOS& disastrous for the conquered. For being 
altogether vanquished at all points. and having su1f'ered in no 
alight degree in any respect. they were destroyed (as the say
ing is) with utter destrUction, both army, and navy, and every 
thing; and ~y. few out or many returned home. Such 
were the eveola which occurred in Sicily. 



BOOK VIII. 

1. WHEN the news was brought to Athens, for a long time 
they disbelieved even the most respectable of the soldiers, 
who had escaped from the very Beene of action, and gave them 
a correct account of it; not crediting that their forces could 
have been so utterly destroyed. When, however, they were 
convinced of it, they were angry with those of the orators who 
hadjoinecI in promoting the expedition; (as though they had 
not voted for it themselves;) and were enraged with the sooth
sayers and reciters of oracles, and whoever at that time by. 
any practice of divination. had put them on hoping' that they 
should subdue Sicily. Every thing, indeed, on every side dis
tressed them r and after what had happened, fear and the 
greatest consternation overwhelmed them. For they were at 
once weighed down by the loss which every man individnally, 
as well as the whole state at large, had experienced, by the 
destruction' of 80 many heavy-armed, and horsemen, and 
troops in the Hower of their youth, like wbich they saw 
they had none left; and at the same time being aware that 
t/ley had no competent number of ships in tbe docks, nor 
money in the treasury, nor crews for their vessels,:they were 
at present without hope of saving themselves. They thought, 
too, tbat they sltould bave their enemies in Sicily directly sail
ing with their Heet a"aainst tbe Pil'alus, especially after they 
had gained such a victory; and that their foes at home, then 
doubly equipped on all points, would surely now press them 
with all their might, both by land and by sea, and their own 
allies with them in revolt. But nevertheless it was determined, 
that, as far as their present resources allowed, they ought not 
to submit, but to equip a 1Ieet, by whatever means they could, 
providing by contribution both timber and money; and to put 
matters on a secure footing amongst the allies, especially in 
Eubrea: and, moreover, toreform,everything in the city, with 
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a view to greater economy, and elect a council of elders, who 
should deliberate beforehanc!. on their present measures,. as 
there might be occasion. And through their excessive fear at 
the moment they were ready, (as is the people's fashion,) to be 
orderly in every thing., Having thus determined, they acted 
accordingly, and so the summer ended. . 

2. The following winter, all the Greeks.were immedil/-tely ex
cited by the great misfortune of the Athenians in Sicily. Those 
who were not in iilliance with either side thought, that even 
if no one called on them for aid, they ought not. any longer to 
keep aloof from the war, but should volunteer to march against 
the Athenians, when they re1le~ted, severally, that they might 
have attacked them also, if they had succeeded in their measures 
at Syracuse; and, moreover, that the remainder of the war 
would be but brief, and that it was creditable for them to take
their share in it. The allies of the Lacedremonians, on the 
other hand, felt to a greater degree than before a common 
anxiety to have done speedily with their heavy labours. But, 

. above all, the subjects of the Athenians/were read;f, even be
yond their power, to revolt from them; because they judged 
of affairs uuder the in1luence of strong feeling, and did not so 
much 1\8 leave them a chance. of being able to hold out the fol
lowing summer. The Lacedremonian state was encouraged 
by all these thing@, and most of all,· because their allies ill; 
Sicily, since their navy had now of necessity been added to 
their resources, would in an probability be with them in great 
force with the spring. ·And thus being on every account full 
of hope, they determined to devote themselves un1linchingly to 
the war, reckoning that by ,its successful termination they, 
would both be released in future from all dangers, like that 
which would have encompassed them from the Atheniaps, if 
they had won Sicily in addition to their other dominion; and 
that, after subduing them, they would themselves then enjoy 
in safety the supremacy over the whole of Greece. 

3. Agis, their king, set out therefore immediately, during 
this winter, with some troops from· Decelea, anll levied from 
the allies contributions for their 1Ieet; -and having turned in 
the direction of the Malian gulf, and carried off, on the ground 
of their long-standing enmity, the greater part of the exposed 
property of the <Etreans, he exacted money for the ransom of 
it; and also compelled the Achreans of Pthiotis, alid the other 

2 L . · 
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subjects of the Thessalians thereabouts, (though the Thessa
lians remonstrated with him, and objected to it,) to give both 
hostages and money; the former 0' which he deposited at 
Corinth, and endeavoured to bring their countrymen over to 
the confederacy. The Lacedremonians also issued to the states 
a requisition for building a hundred ships, fixing their own 
quota and that of the Breotians at five and twenty each; that 
of the Phocians and Locrians together at fifteen.; that of the 
Corinthians at fifteen ; that of the Arcadians, Pellenians, and 
Sicyoniaus, at, ten; and that of the· MegareaDs, Trrezenians, 
Epidaurians, and Hermionians at . ten. They were also 
making all other preparations, with the intention of proceeding 
immediately to war at the very commencement of spring: 

4. The Athenians too, as they had determined, were pre
paring during t~is same winter for building ships; having con
tributed towards the supply of timbers, and fortified SUDium, 
that their corn-shiJ.ls might have a safe passage round; while 
they also evacuated the fort in Laconia, which they had built 
in that (lountry when they were sailing by it for Sicily; and 
with a view to economy retrenched all their other expenses, 
whatever. any where appeared to be useless expenditure; and, 
above all, kept their eye on the allies, to prevent their revolt
ing from them. 

5. While both parties were carrying out these measures, 
and engaged in preparation for the war, ju~t as when they 
were comlPencing it, the Eubreans, first of'all, sent during this 
winter an embassy to Agis, to treat of their revolting from the 
Athenians. He accede" to their proposals, and sent for Alca
menesson of Sthenelaidas, and for Melanthus, to .come from 
Sparta and take the command in . Eubrea. Accordingly they 
came with about three hundred of the Neodamodes, and he 
began to prepare for their l(1'ossing over. But in the mean 
time some Lesbians also came to him; for they, too, wished 
to revolt. And as the Breotians supported their appllcation, 
Agis was persuaded to defer acting in the cause' of Eubrea, 
and made preparations for the revolt of the Lesbians, giving 

'them Alcamenes as a commander,'who was to sail to Eubrea; 
while the Breotians promised them ten ships, and Agis the 

, same number. These measures were undertaken without the 
authority of the l;.acedremonian state; . for as long as Agis was 
at 'ptlcelea, and his forces with him, he had power both to send 
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troops to whatl::ver quarter he pieased, and to levy soldiers and 
money. And at this time the allies obeyed him, one might 
eay, much more than the Lacedmmonians in -the city: for he 
was feared, because he went every where in person with a 
force at- his I'ommand. He, then, furthered the views of the 
Lesbians. The Chians and Erythrreans, on the other hand, 
who were also ready to revolt, made their application, not to 
Agis, but at Sparta. There went with them also an ambassador 
from Tissaphernes, who was governor of the sea-coast under 
king Darius, son of Artaxerxes. For Tissaphemes also ·was 
inviting the Lacedremonians to co-operate with him, and 
promised to fumish them with snpplies. For he bad lately 
been called OR by the king for the tribute due from his govem~ 
ment, for which he was in arrears, as he could not raise it 
from the Greek cities because of the Athenians. - He thought, 
therefore, that he should both get in his tribute more effectu-
ally, if he reduced the power of the Athellians; and at the 
eame time should gain for the king the alliance of the Lacedm
monians; and either take alive, or put to death, as the king 
had commanded him to do, Amorges, thl\ natural son of 
Pisuthnes, who was in rebellion on the coast of Caria. The 
Chians and Tissaphemes, then, were negotiating this busjness 
in concert. 

6. About the same time Calligitus son of Laophon, a Me
garean, and Timagoras son. of Athenagoras, a Cyzicene, both 
of them exil~ from their country, and living at the court of 
Phsrnabszus son of Pharnaces, arrived at Lacedmmon, being 
sent by Pharnabazus to bring a Beet despatched to the Hel
lespont; and that he himself, if possible, might, for the sske 
of th\: tribute, cause the cities in his government to revolt 
from the Athenians_the eame object ss Tissaphemes had 
in view-and gain for the king, by his own agency, the 
alliance of the Lacedmmonians. While these negotiations were 
severally carried on by each party, by the emissaries both of 
Phamabazus and of Tissaphemes, there was great competition 
between them at Lacedmmon, the one striving to prevail on 
them to send a navy and army to Ionia and Chi08 first, the 
other, to the Hellespont. The Lacedmmonians, however, ac- ,_ 
ceded with a very decided preference to the application of the 
Chisn. and .Tis8Bphemes. For Alcibiades was also co-oper
sting with them, 1!eing the hereditary and very intimate friend 

~ L 2 -
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of Endiu~ one of the ephors; for which reason also ~is family 
had a Lacedremonian name, in consequence of this friendship; 
J for Endius was called" the son of Alcibiades." However, 

. the Lacedremonians first sent to Chios Phrynis, one of the 
Periaci, to ascertain whether they had as many ships as they 
said, and whether their city corresponded with tbe represent- . 
ations of its high character: and when he brought them word' 
back that' what they heard was true, they straightway took 
the Chiaos and Erythrreans into alliaI\ce, and resolved to send 
them forty ships, as there were already there (according to the 
statement of the Chians) not less than sixty. Of these they 
themselves at first intended to send ten, with Melancridas, who 
was their ,high admiral; but afterwards, an eartl1quake hav
ing occurred, instead of Melancridas they determined to send 
Chalcideus, and instead of the ten ships to equip but five in 
Laconia. And ,thus the winter ended, and the nineteenth 
year of this war of which Thucydides wrote the history. 

7. The following summer, ,when the Chians straighlf.way 
urged them to despatch the fleet, and were afraid that the 
AtjJenians might get intelligen'ce of their II)easures, (for all 
parties sent their, embassies without their knowledge,) the 
Lacedremoliians sent three Spartans to Corinth, to haul the ships 
as quickly as possible across the Isthmus, from the opposite sea 
to that on the side of Athens, and to give orders for ihem all 
to sail to Chios, both those which' Agis was preparing for 
Lesbos, and the rest. Now the total number of the ships 
belonging to the allied states that were there was thirty-nine. 

8. Calligitus, tlum, and Timagoras, acting in behalf of 
Pharnabazus, did not join the rest in the expedition to Chins, 
or givE:. to forward the despateh of the fleet, the money which 
they had brought with them, namely, five and twenty talents ; 
but ,they intended to' sail afterwards by themselves ,with a 
fresh armament •. Agis, on the contrary, seeing that the Lace
dremonians were determined to send to Chios first, did not 
himself maintain any different view; but the allies assembled 
at Corinth, and held a council, when they resolved to sail first 
to Chio~ withChalcideus as commander, who was equipping 

1 .. That is, Alcibiades was the distinguishing fanu1y name or this Endi
"s, borne by the members of his house in every alternate generation; so that 
Alcibiades Will! the ."mame to evert Endius, and Endius the surname to 
ev~ Alcibiades. .. -Amold., 
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the five vessels'in Laconia; then to Lesbos, with Alcamenes
in command, (the same person as Agis intended to appoint;) 
and, lastly, to go to the Hellespont, where Clearchus; son of 
. Ramphias, was appointed to the command. But they deter~ 
mined to take only half the ships across the isthmus first, and 
let these Bail off immediately; that the Athenians might not 
attend to these which were setting out, so much as to those' 
which were being conveyed across after them.. For in this 
case they were making their expedition openly, as they im
puted to the Athenians a want of power to oppose them, be-· 
cause no numerous 1Ieet belonging to them was yet visible. 
And so, according to their resolution, they immediately _ took 
across one and twenty ships. , 

9 •. But when they were urgent for setting sail. the Corinth-' 
ians were not disposed to accompany them before they had, 
kept tlie Isthmian festival, for which that was the time. Agis 
expressed to them hili willingness that they (according to what 
they urged) should not break the Isthmian truce, but that he 
should make the expedition on his own responsibility: When. 
however, the Corinthians did not agree to this, but a delay 
was caused in the matter, the Athenians the more easily 
ga\ned intelligence of the desigt:ls of the Chians; and sending 
Aristocrates, one of their generals, charged them with the 
fact, and on their' denying ~t, commanded them to send with 
them some ships, as a pledge of good faith in'their alliance. 
Accordingly they sent seven.. The'renson 01 the ships being 
sent was, ·that the majority of the Chians were ignorant of the 
negotiations; while the few who were privy to them were 
both unwilling ai present to incur the hostility of their com-
'lDons, before they had gained some strength, and no, longer 
expected the Peloponnesians to come, since they had .so long 
delayed. 

10. In the mean time the Ist~miangames were being cele
br~ted, and the Atlienians (the sacred truce having been pro ... 
claimed) went to attend them; and thus the designs of the Chians. 
beca.me more evident to them. When they returne4, they im ... 
medlBtely took measures that the 1Ieet might not put out from 
Cenchrea unobserved by them. After the festival the Pelo
ponnesians set sail for Chios with. one and -twenty ships under 
the conimand of Alcamen68; and the Ath~nian8. having at 
first advanced against them with an equal number, then be-
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gan to retreat towards the open sea. "When the enemy 
did not follow them far, but drew back, the Athenians like
wise returned; for they had the seven Chian vessels in the 
~umber of those with them, and did not consider them trust
worthy. Afterwards, having-manned others, so as to make in 
all thirty-seven, while the enemy were coasting along, they 
chased them into Ph'reus, in the Corinthian territory. This 
is a desert port, <:>n the. extreme borders of -Epidaurus. The 
Peloponnesians lost one ship out at sea, but collected the rest, 
and brought them to anchor. ~.And now, when the Athenians 
both attacked them by sea 'with- their ships, and had landed 
on the shore, there was a great disorder and confusion ; and 
the Athenians severely damaged most of their ships on the 
beach, and killed Alcamenes their commander; whilst some 
also fell on their own side. 

1 L After parting, they posted a sufficient number of ships 
to keep watch over those of the enemy, and with the rest came 
to anchor at the small island I[ opposite the mouth or the har
bour]; on which, as it was not far off, they proceeded to en
camp, and sent to Athens for a reinforcement. For the 
Corinthians, too, had joined the Peloponnesians on the day 
after the battle, coming to the SUCCOUf of the ships; /lnd not 
long after, the rest of the people in the neighbourhood also. 
But when they saw that to keep guard over them in so desert 
a spot was a difficult service, they were at a loss what to do, 
and thought of burning the ships; but afterwards they deter
mined to draw them up on shore, and station themselves by 
them with their land forces, and keep guard until some favour
able .opportunity of escape presented itself. Agis also, on 
receiving intelligence of this, sent to them a Spartan, namely 
Thermon. Now news had first been taken to the Lacedlllmo
nians that their ships had put· to sea from the isthmus, (for 
Alcamenes had been told by the ephors to send a horseman 
when that took place,) a)ld they immediately wished to despatch 
their five ships, with Chalcideus in command, and Alcibiades 
with him. Afterwards, when they had resolved on this, the 
news of their lIeet taking refuge in Pirlilus reached them; and 
being disheartened, because they had failed in their first opera
tions in the· Ionian war, they no longer thought of sending the 

1 h ... d v~al&,ov.1 This explanation of the article is token from Col. Leake, 
as quoted by Arnold. . . " 
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ships from their Own country, but even ofrecll.llingsome that 
had previously put out to sea.· . 

12. When Alcibiades knew this, he again persuaded Endhis. 
and the rest of the ephors not to shrink from the expedition; 
telling. them that they would have made their voyage before 
ihe Chians heard 01 the disaster which had befaHen their 
Beet; and .that he .himself, when he had once reached tonia, 
would easily persuade the cities to revolt, by acquainti.ng them 
both with the weakness of the Athenians and the forwardness 
of the Lacedrotnollians; for he should be thought more credi
ble -than others. To Endius himself he also represented in 
private, that it would be a glorious thing to have caused by 
his own agency the revolt of Ionia, and to have· brought the 
king into alliance with l;he Lacedromonians, ·illstead of that 
honour being earned by Agis'; (for with him he happened to 
be at variance.) He, then, having prevailed on the rest of 
the ephors, as well' as Endius, put out to sea .with the five 
ships, in company with Chalcideus the LacedremoIiian, and 
they proceeded on their voyage with all speed. 

13. About this· same time also, the sixteen Peloponnesian 
vessels in Sicily which with Gylippus had assisted in bringing 
the war to a conclusion, were on their return; and after being 
intercepted Ilear Leucadia, and roughly hal1dled by the seven' 
and twenty Athenian ships which Hippoc1es son of Menippus 
commanded, on the look·out for the ships from Sicily, the rest 
of them, with the exception of one, escaped from the Atbe
nians, and sailed into harbour at Corinth. 

14. With regard to Chalcideus and Alcibiades, while they 
were on their voyage, they seized all they met with, to prevent. 
any tidings of their approach being carried; and after first 
touching at Corycus,·and leaving them there, they themselves, 
having previously had an interview with some of the Chians 
who w.ere in co-operation with them, and being urged. by them 
to sail up to the city without sending any notice beforehand, 
they thus came upon the Chians unexpectedly. Accordingly 
the greater part of them were astonished and dismayed; while 
it had been arranged by the few, that the council should be 
assembled just at the time. And when speeches were made 
by Chalcideus and Alcibiades, telling thelli that many more 
vessels were sailing up, and not acquainting them with the fact 
respecting their Beet being blockaded in Pir81us, the Chians 
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reTOlted. from the A.thenians. IUld immediately alter them the 
Eryt.hra!ans. A.fteI' this they sailed with three Tessels IUld 
induced Cluomeoe to reTOlt also.. The ~ imme
diately CI'OS!Ied over to the eootinent. IUld began to fOnify 
• Polichna, in ~~ they might WIlDt it as a place to retreat to 

• from. the island on which they lived.. They. then, haring re
"fl)l~ were all enga",ooed in raising fortifieatioos IUld preparing 
for the war. 

IS. Nell'S of the revolt of Chios quicldy reaclted A.thens, 
IUld considering that the dan.,oer which had nowen('OlJlpa..."'O!d 
them was great IUld endenr. IUld thal the rest of the allies 
would not remain quiet when. the IIlOSt important state had 
ehaoged sides; with regard to the thoosaud talents which 
throughout the whole war the,. had eame,-tly desired not to 
meddle with. they immediately rescinded, in eoo..qequence of 
their dismay, the penalties attaching to lUly ODe who proposed 
to use them, or put such a proposal to the TOte; IUld pa....~ a 
~ree for taking them, IUld mIUlD.ing a large Dumber of ships ; 
while of those that were keeping watch at Pir.rus they at oo;:e 
sent of' the eight which had left the blockade, and afta' pur
suing those with Chalcideos IUld not ovenaling them. had 
returned, (their commlUlder was Strombichides SOD of Di<>fi
mus,) IUld resolved that twelve more, UDder Thra..~es, $boold 
also letve the post of obsenation, and reinfon:e them shortly 
afterwards. They also removed the seven Chiao Te>-..--..els, which 
joined them in the blockade of Pinros; IUld liberated. the 
slaves who,were on board of them, while the freemen they put 
in bonds. In the place of aU the ships that bd departed they 
speedily mlUlDed others, IUld sent them to observe the Felo
ponnesians, resolving at the same time to mlUl thirty DJOn!.. 

So great was their ardour; IUld no trivial 1Ilt'a.."Ure was under
taken with regard to the fOrres they sellt to Chios. 

16. In the metD. time Sarombichides with his eight ships ar
rived at Samos, IUld having added one SamilUl ~ to his 
!quadron, he sailed to Teo;;, IUld ~ them to I'eID&in quiet. 
Cbalcideu.s a1.<o was adVlUlcing with three and ~ty ships 
from Chioe to To!OS; while at the same time the laod fOrres of 

I .. nMiX"""-l .. This is • ~ _..t.ft ... .......-.. JI"'l"'I' • 
_ by~. 1ike'lWa. Kim,., h ia. ~lisIl; __ like .~. ia. 
IIiIliaa.. ~ f\ill ._ of ~ ~ ~ ~y ..... D.l.iX- ft.. lIa..
t-..... ~ dttC'w.....;.; .......... uo_ ....... siJIIplJ ..... 
11M-IX-~ u-......w. . 
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else, came in to the Athenians, shall be stopped by the king, 
the Lacedremonians and their confederates, in common; so that 
the Athenians may receive neither money nor any thing el'se. 
-Moreover, the war with the Athenians shall be carried o~ 
in common by the king, the Lacedremonians, and their con
federates; and it shall not be lawful to bring the war with the 
Athenians to a conclusion, except both parties shall agree to 
it, the king, and the Lacedremonians with their confederates. 
-Should any revolt from the king, they shall be considered 
as enemies to the Lacedremonians and their confederates j and 
if any revolt from the Lacedremonians and their confederates, , 
they shall be considered as enemies to the king, in like 
manner." 

19. This, then, was the alliance that was concluded; imme, 
diately after which the Chians manned ten more ships, and 
sailed to An rea, wishing both to get intelligen<;e of those in 
Miletus, and at the same time to urge the cities to revolt But 
a message having reached them from Chalcideus, that they 
were to sail back again, and that Amorges would be upon 

'them with an. army on shore, they sailed to the temple of 
Jupiter, and then descried sixteen ships, with which Diome
don again, subsequently to the arrival of Thrasicles, was sail
ing np from Athens. On seeing them they fled with one ,ship 
to Ephesus, while the rest proceeded towards Teos. The 
Athenians, then, took four of their ships empty, the men hav
ing escaped to shore beforehand j but the rest took refuge ill 
the city of the Teians. And now the Athenians sailed away 
from Samos; while the Chians put out with their remaining 
vessels, and their land forces with them, and procured the re
volt of Lebedos, and then again of Erre. After this they re
turned to their respective homes, both the land and the sea 
forces. , 

20. About the same time, the twenty ships of the Pelopon
nesians that were in Pirreus, which had been chased to land 
at the time we last mentioned them, and were blockaded by the 
Athenians with an equal number, having made a sudden sally 
against the Athenian squadron, and defeated it in an engage
ment, took four of the ships, and after sailing back to Cenchrea, 
proceeded to prepare agaiq for their voyage to Chios and Ionia. 
Astyochusalsojoined them from Lacedremon, as high admiral, to 

. whom now belonged the command of all the navalforces. Mean-.' 
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while, after the troops had returned from Teos, Tissaphernes 
himself also repaired thither with an army, and further de
molished _the fort at Teos, whatever had been left of it, and 
then returned. Not long after liis departure, Diomedon, hav
ing arrived with ten Athenian ships, concluded a treaty with 
the Teians for admitting his force, as they did the ·enemy's. 
And after coasting along to Eral, and assaulting the city 
without taking it, he sailed away. 

21. About the same time, too, occurred at Samos the insur
rection of the commons against the nobles, in conjunction with 
some Athenians who happened to be there on board three 
vessels. The popular party of the Samians, then, put to 
death some two hundred of the nobles, in all, and cO!1demned 
four hundred to banishment; and having themselves taken 
possession of their land and houses, (the Athenians, moreover, 
having after this passed a decree for their independence, con
sidering them now as trusty allies,) they governed the city 
benceforth, and neither admitted the landowners to any other, 
privilege, nor allowed any of the commons in future to give 
his daughter in marriage to them, nor to take a wife from 
them. 

22. After these things, in the course of the same Bummer, 
the Chians went on as they had begun, without any falling 
off in their zeal; and as they found themselves, even inde
pendently of the Lacedalmonians, with a large force for bring
ing over the states, and at the same time were desirous that 
as many as possible should share the danger with them, they 
made an expedition by themselves with thirteen ships to Les
bos, according to the arrangement of the Lacedalmonians to 
go to that island in the second place, and thence to the Helles
pont, while at the same tiI\le the land forces of the Pelopon
nesians who were there, and of the allies from the country 
itself, moved along shore towards Clazomenal and Cuma; the 
commander of the troops being Evalas, a Spartan, and of the 
ships, Diniadas, one of the Perireci. The fleet having sailed 
first to Methymna, effected the revolt of the place, and four 
vessels were left there'; while the remainder, again, .effected 
that of Mytilene also. ' . 

!;!3. Now.Astyochus, the Lacedalmonian admiral, set sail, as 
he had intended, with four ships trom Cenchrea, and arrived 
at Chios. On the third day after his coming tJ:ere, the Athe-
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nian ships, five and twenty in number, sailed to Lesbos 'under 
the command o( Leon and Diomedon; for Leon had subse~ 
quentI.y brought a reinforcement of ten . ships from Athens. 
The same day,' at a late hour, Astyochus also put out, and 
taking one Chian vessel in addition to his own, .sailed to Les~ 
~os, to render it whatever assistance he could. Ac.cordingly 
he came to Pyrrha, and thence the next day to Eresus, where 
.he heard that Mitylene had been taken by the Athenians on 
the first assault. For the Athenians, immediately on sailing 
to the' place, nnexpectedly put into the harbour, and defeated 
the Chi an ships; and having landed, and conquered in a battle 
those who opposed them, they took possession of the city • 

. Receiving this intelligence, both from the Eresians and from 
the·Chian ships coming from Methymna with Eubulus, three 
of which fell in with him, (for one had been taken by the 
Athenians,) after being left behind at the time; and so escap~ 
ing when Mitylene was taken, Astyochus no longer advanced 
to Mitylene, but having persuaded Eresus to revolt, and !!Up~ 
plied it· with arms, he both sent the heavy-armed from on 
board his own ships to Antissa and Methymns, having ap~ 
pointed Eteonicus to the command, and himself coasted along 

,thither with his own ships and the three Chians; hoping that' 
,the Methymnreans would be encouraged by the sight of them, 
and persevere in their revolt. But when every thing at Lesbos 
went against him, he took his own force on board, and sailed 
back to Chios; while the land furces also that had been dis~ 
embarked from the vessels, and were to have proceeded to the 
HeUespont, returned again to their several cities. After this, 
six of the allied ships from the PeJoponnese that were at 
Cenchrea came to them at Chios. The Athenians, on the 
other hand, arranged matters again at Lesbo~ and sailing 
thence, took Polichns, belonging to the Clazomenians, which 
was being' fortified on the mainland, and carried them over 
• again to their city on the island, excepting the authors of the 
revolt, who had departed to Daphnus. And thus Clazomenre 
came over again to the Athenians. 

24. The same summer the Atheqians, who were with their 
twenty ships at Lade for the ohservation of Miletus, having 
made a descent at Panormus in the Milesian territory, slew 
Chalcideus, the, Lacedremonian commander, who had eome 
against them with a few men, and sailing across three d~ys 
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after, erected a trophy; which, as it had been 'raised without 
their having command of the country, the Milesians threw 
down. And now Leon and Diomedon, with the Athenian 
ships frolIl. Lesbos, advancing from the <Enussre, the islands 
off Chios, and from Sidussa and Pteleum, fortresses which 
they held. in the Erythrre8n country, as well as from Lesbos, 
carried on the war against the Chians from their ships, having 
as epihattB, some of the 1 heavy-armed from the muster-roll, 
who had been pressed into the service. Having landed at 
Cardamyle and Bolissus, after defeating in battle those of the 
Chians who had come out against them, and killing many of 
them, they desolated the places in that neighbourho,od. They 
defeated them again in another battle at Phanm, and in a third 
at Leuconium, after which the Chians no longer went out to 
meet them; while they ravaged their country, which was 
finely stocked, and had continued unhurt from the Mediau 
wars down to that time. For the Chiaus are the only people 
that I am acquaiuted with, after the Lacedrell!ouiaus, who were 
at ouce prasperous and prudent; and the more their city in
creased in greatness, the more secure were their arrangements. 
And even their preseut revolt, if any think that they executed 

• this without regard for the safer course, they did not venture 
to make, before they were likely to run the risk in concert with 
many brave allies, and perceived that even the Athenians them~ 
selves no longer denied, after their disaster in Sicily, that with
out doubt their circumstances were utterly bad. But if they 
were somewhat, disappointed by the unexpected results that 
occur in the life of man, they found out their mistake in com
pany with many others, who had in the same way imagined 
that the power of the Athenians would be .quickly destroyed. 
When therefore they were excluded from the sea, and were 
being ravaged by laud, a party of them endeavoured to bring 
over the city to the Athenians. Though tbe magistrates de
tected them, they remained quiet themselves, and having 
brougbt Astyochus the admiral from Erythrre with four ships, 
which he had with him, considered how they might stop the 
conspiracy by the mildest measures, whether by taking host-

1 .. The ! ... ,t:~TU' were usuall1 drawn from the fourth class, or Theteo; 
although on some oecaaions mOIl-of the higher eIast!ea seem to have volun
teered to oerYe amongst them. See Ill. 98. 3, Dote. Now, however, the 
citizens of the higber el ..... were actuaIl1 compelled to oerve as b',Cd'Ta,. 
owing to the.peeuliar eDgenc1 of the eriJJi&."-.6r7lDld. 
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ages, or ill any other way. They, then,'were engaged with 
this business. 

25. At the close of the same summer, there sailed froll 
Athens a thousand Athenian heavy-armed, fifteen hundred 01 
the Argives, (for five hundred of the Argives who were light. 
armed, were provided with full armour by the Athenians,) anc 
'a thousand of the allies, in forty-eight ships, some of whid 
were transports, under the commandofPhrynichus, Onomacles, 
and Scironides: these sailed into port at Samos, and aftel 
crossing over to Miletus, formed their camp there. The }H· 
lesians,marched out,' themselves to the number of eight hun· 
dred heavy-armed, the Peloponnesians who had come witli 
C\lalcideus, and a body of foreign I mercenaries with Tissa. 
phernes himself, who was present with his cavalry, and gave 
battle to the Athenians and their allies. The Argivea, ad
vancing from the line with their own wing, arid despising the 
enemy, while they pushed forward in some disorder, as against 
Ionians 8ud men ,who would not receive their charge, were 
defeated. by the Milesians, and, not less than threll hundred of 
them slain. But the Athenians defeated the PeloponnesialTS 
first, then beat bilc\. the barbarians and the rest of the multi
tude, and without engaging the Milesians, (for they retreated 
into their 'city after their rout of the Argives, on seeing the 
rest of their army worsted,) they pitched their camp, as being 
now victorious, ,c1.ose to the very city of Miletus. And it so 
happened, that in this battle the Ionians on both sides were 
superior to the Dorians; for the Athenians conquered the 
Peloponnesians opposed .to them, and the Milesians ,the Ar
gives. After erecting a trophy, the Athenians prepared to in
vest the place, (which stood on an isthmus,) thinking that if 
they could win Miletus, the other towns would easily come 
over to them. . 

26. In the mean 'time, when it was now about dusk in the 
evening, intelligence reached them that the five' and fifty 
ships from the Peloponnese and from Sicily were all but there. 
For. from the Siceliots, who were chiefly urged by Hermo
crates the Syracusan to take part, in what remained for the 
destruction of the Athenians, there came twenty ships of the 
Syracusans, and two of the' Selinuntines; and those from the 
Peloponnese, which th~y were preparing, [when we last men-

I E •• ",&»,l i. e. foreigners to Tissaphernes, not Asiatics. 
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tioned them,] were now ready: and both squadrons being 
committed to Theramenes the Lacedlllmonian to take to Asty
ochus the admiral, put.in to Lerus first, the island before Mi
letus. Then, on .finding that the Atbenians were at Miletus, 
they sailed thence into the Iasic gulf in the first place, 
wishing to know the state of affairs with regard to l\Ii1etus. 
When AI~ibiades therefore had gone on horseback to Tichiussa, 
in the Milesian territory, to which part of the gulf they had 
sailed and brought to for the night, they heard the particulars 
of the battle. For. A1cibiades was present at it, taking part . 
with the Milesians and Tissaphernes; and he now advised 
them, if they did not wish "to sacrifice Ionia and the' whole. 
cause, to go as quickly as possible to the ,relief of MiIetus, and' 
nof permit it to be invested. , 

27. They, theD, intended to relieve it in the morning. 
Phrynichus, the 'commander of the Athenians, on the other 
hand, when he had heard from Lerus a correct account of their 
l1eet, and when his colleagues wished to awai~ its arrival and: 
give it battle, said that he would neither do so himself, nor. 
to the best of his power, allow them. or anyone else to do it. 
For when they might meet them hereafter with an accurate 
knowledge of the number of ships on the. enemy's side, and 
with how many: of their own opposed to them they would, atter 
adequate and calm preparations, be able to give them battle, 
he would never run an unreasonable hazard through yielding 
to the disgrace of reproach. For it was no disgrace for the 
Athenians to retreat with a navy at a proper time; but in any 

'way whatever, the 'result would be more disgraceful shol,lld 
they be defeated, and for the state to incur not only disgrace, 
but also the greatest .danger. For after its late misfortunes, 
it was hardly expedient voluntarily for it to. act on the offen
sive in any quarter, even with a force that could be relied up
on, or even in a 'case of absolute" necessity: how then ,"ould it 
without any such compulsion rush, into selC-chosen dangers? 
He ordered them therefore as quickly as possible to take up 
their wounded, and their land forces, with such stores as they 
had brought with them; but to leave behind what they had 
taken from the enemy's coun~, that their ships might be the 
lighter, and to sail away to SIUllOB, and thence, when they had 
collected all their ships, to make their attacks upon them, 
whenever they had an opportunity. Having given this ad-
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vice, he acted accordingly; and so Phrynichus, not on that 
immediate occasion more than on subsequeut ones, nor in that 
business only, but in all· that he had any thing to do with, 
proved himself to be a man of sound judgment. In this way, 
with an incom'plete victory, the Athenians immediately broke 
up their camp, and retired from Miletus; and the Argives, 
in mortification at their defeat, sailed off home from Sawos as 
quickly as they could. ' 

• 28. As soon as it was morning, the Peloponnesians weighed 
anchor from Tichiussa, and put into }1iletus after the enemy's 
departure; .and after remaining oneday"they took with them 
on the next the Chian vessels which had, in the 'first instance, 
been chased in company with Chalcideus, and were disposed 
to sail back again for the stores which they had taken out of 
their vessels at Tichiussa. On their arrival, Tissaphernes 
came to ihem with his land forces, and persuaded them to sail 
against lasus, in which Amorges their enemy maiQtained 
himself. Accordingly, having assaulted' lasus on a sudden, 

. and while the inliabitants thought nothing but that the ships 
belonged to the Athenians, they took it; and the Syracusans 
were most distinguished in the action. Amorges, who was " 
natural son of Pissuthnes, and had revolted from'tbe king, the 
Peloponnesians took prisoner, and delivered him up to Tissa
phernes to lead away to the king, if he pleased, according to I 
his orders. They then sacked lasus; and tbe army got I 
very large treasures, for tbe place was one of ancient 
wealth. Tbe mercenaries serving with Amorges they took to I 
themselves, and added to thej.r ranks, witbout doing them any I 
harm, as most of them were from the Peloponnese: while 
tbey delivered to Tissaphernes the town and all the captives, I 
both bond and free, for each one of whom they s~ipulated to I 
receive from him a Daric stater; after which they returned to; 
MiIetus. Pedaritus tbe, son of Leon, who had been sent by~ 
the Lacedremonians to take the command at Cbios, they! 
despatched by land to Erythrre, with the mercenary force I 
taken from Amorges, and appointed Pbilippus to remain on~ 
the spot, as governor of llliletus. And so tbe summer ended.' 

29. The following win~er, when Tissapbernes had put Iasus , 
into a state of defence, he passed on to .Miletus, and distributed 
amongst all the ships a month's pay, as be had undertaken at: 

1 'I'.b-Eu • .,aoraa'''X6dcra •. ] See ch.I7. 3. 
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:L.eed:emoD, at the rate of an Attic drachma a man per day; 
but wished in future to give but three oboli, until he had eon
anlted the king; should he, however, eommand it, he said he 
would give them the full drachma. When Hennocrates, the 
Syracusan eommander, objected to this, (for Theramenes, in
asmuch as he W1I8 Dot admiral, but Qnly sailing with them·to 
deliver up the Seet to Astyochus, was easy on the subject of 

. pay,) there was fixed, notwithstanding, a sum [for the whole 
fieet] larger 1 by five ships than three oboli a man per day. For 
he gave three talents a month for five ships, and to the rest, 
aceording as they had vessels beyond this number~ was given 
in the same proportion. . 

30. The same winter, more ships, to the number of thirty-five, 
having come from home to join tbe Athenians at Samos, with 
Charminus, Strombichidee, and Euctemon in eommand, after 
eolleding thO<l8 from Chios and all the rest, they deiermined, 
having drawn . lots for their respective services, to blockade 
lIiletus with their naval force, and to send a"aainst Chios both 
a fieet and army. And they did so. For Strombichides, 
Onomacles, and EuctemoD, having with them thirty ships, and 
taking in transports a part of the thonsand heavy-armed that 

... api .. irrt ..... 1 If th .... words oould ....nv be inlerpJeled .. tor 
.-y Ii ... ships," as GOner and Arnold think, I should then agree with the' 
laber, that the ... hoIe JIUSI'!!" might be allowed 110 remain .. it stands aI; 
preoent. But neithn of them hringa fDI'wud a single instance of Tape being 
th ... aed with the distributi ... lDn:e CIHDIIIODly up....-J. by" ...... ; and in 
the t.boea<e of all """h proof, it _ sater 110 bike the ~tion. os Bloom
field hM doDe, in a ..".., which is I'IlCCIgllised by the ~ This 
_hod ...ooe.. D-.y OIle of the two eorreetioos ... hich ha .... beeD made 
by tha edito .. iD the iillowing .... teao:e--either the omission of oral ......... 
-. or the iDaertioa of .. pt"""" iDstad of T,u-an<l though· it is per
haps of little impartilDee which is preferred, I ha." adopted the fonner, as 
the mistake of the eopyiots in thai; ...., ....... more ...uy ..,..,....ted for than 
ill the oth.... See GOiler'. or Arnold'. note. With regud 110 the question, 
... hy the wpo should be bikeD in dirisioos of Ii ..... that Dumber might ps-
hapo haft heeD fixed OD fUr mere OOlI~eDee, ... the lowesl ... hich gaTe a 
..,..Dd _ iD ta\m1ll, without any fnetion. Or may .... eonjedu!e thai; the 
~ g<m!I1UDeDt had OeDt out Ii .... ships OD the expedition. and 
that their q_ was lint 0IJI>&idered by Tissaph ......... as a eomplimeot 110 the 
leoodiD!f _ ? AmoId· .... ppmition that " it ...... inteoded 110 ""clude ... y 
_ &om the higher _ of psy .... hooe eou~t fon short of Ii .... ships, 
ill ordeo: t.u _ .... the allieo 110 ~ ""ertioDs," <loeo _ ...... ...,.,. 
probable i ~ the idea of ...... ~ referriag "110 thooe oth"" _ who 
had DO wpa aI; the preoeDt _ aftoat, but who might at any instant 
be ouPJlC*d l'I!Ildy 110 oend 1OIIle," is onueiv inamsistent with the iIIdimti .... 
mood of the norb --.. which .... oaJ., ""ter 110 oadI as ....... -.lIy ali..& 
u the time of the U'I'IUIgeIIlOIl . 

2. 
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, had c~me to Miletus,sailed, according to their lot, against Chios, 
while the rest, remaining at Samos with seventy-four ships, 
secured the command .of the sea, ,and advanced upon Miletus. 

31. . Astyochus, happening at that ,time to be collecting at 
Chios the hostages taken lJil consequence of the conspiracy, 
ceased from ,that, when he found that the ships with Thera
menes were oome, and .that the affairs of the confederacy were 
more prosperous. And' taking a squadron consisting of ten 
Peloponnesian and as manyChian ships, he put out to sea, 
and after attacking Pteleum without taking it, coasted along 
toClazomenre, aD(~ commanded ,those of them who favoured 
the Athcnian cause to remove inland to Daphnu!!, and to join 
their pal"ty. 'Tamos also,who was lieutenant-governor of 
Ionia,united in this ,command. When they did not listen to 
~t,he made an attack on ,the town, which was unwalled, and 
not being able ~o ,take it, sailed away before a strong gale 
himself to Phocrea and ,Cuma, while the rest of ,the ships put 
il).to the islands adjacent to Clazomenre, namely, Marathussa, 
Pele, and Drymussa. Having staid ·there on account of the 
winds eight days, all the -property of'~he Clazomenians that 
had been 'secretly stowed away there, they partly ravaged 
and consumed, and partly put on board their ships; and then 
sailed off to Phomea and Cuma, to join Astyochus. 

32. While he was there, ambassadors from the Lesbians 
came to him, wishing to .revolt again. And as far as he was 
concerned, they gained his assent; but ,when the Corinthians 
and other allies were not zealous for it, in consequence of their 
former failure, he weighed anchor and sailed for Chios; at 
which' place, after his ships had been dispersed in a storm, 
they arrived.. from different directions. After this, Pedaritus, 
who.when we last mentioned ,him was moving along the.:oa~t 
by land from Miletus, arrived at Erythrre, and' then passed, 
over, himself and his forces, to Chios; wbere he had also 
about fiVe hundred soldiers who had been 21eft by Chalcideus 
from the five ships, with their arms. And when certain Les-

1 ~"".Ei,m.,.".] Bloomfield follows Hobbes in translating this, "lay withont 
the city," altogether omitting the peculiar force of the two prepositions thus 
meeting in composition, whether in neuter or transitive verbs. Compare 
I. 137, where the word occurs in exactly the same signification; I. 89. fl, ... 
ItO",ttoIlTO iu6~" o6.E11 l.1rIEiB,JI"I"O 9I'"aioCIQ Ka:i. .,),ulfaiKac, Ie .. ..,-. A..; .and Eurip.1 
Hec. 6, fl.t .. a. ,.' u'II''EEi'll''''o[s< TP"'Kij. XU...,o •• 

• See chap. 17. 1. , 
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bians made offers of revolt, Astyochus urged to Pedadtus and 
the Chians, that they ought to ·go w~th their ships, and effect 
the revolt of Lesb08; for so they would. either themselves gain' 
an additit>n to the number .of their allies, or, in' case of failure, 
would still do the· Athenians misohief. They, however, did, 
not listen to them, and Pedaritus refused ·to give up to him 
.theships of the Chians. . 

33. He; therefore, taking the:6 ve -of the Corinthians, a 
sixth from Megara, One from Hermione, and those of the 
iLacedremonians .which he had come with,.sailed for l\iiletus, to 
take the command as admiral, ·after many threats to the 
Chians that assuredly he would not come to their aid, should 
they be in any need of it. Having touched at Corycus, in 
the Erythrillan country, he staid there the night. The 
Athenians also, on their passage from Samos to 'Chios with 
their troops, were only parted from the"m by being on thl\ 
other side of a hill; ancj. so they brought to for the night, and 
escaped each other's notice. On. the arrival of a letter 'from 
Pedaritus in the night, to say that some Erythrillan prisoners, 
after being set at liberty, had come fromSamos to Erythrrea 
for the purpose of betrayiIlg it, Astyochus immediately 
weighed anchor again for Erythrllla: within so little was he of 
.falling in with the Athenians. Pedaritus also sailed across to 
join him ; and having investigated the case of the meli who 
were thought to be traitors, when they found that the whole 
story had been made up in order to effect the escape of l:he 
men from Samos, they acquitted them of the charge, and 
lailed away, one to Chios, ·the other to Miletus,.as he had 
intended. ' 

84. In the mean time also th~ .army of the Athenians, 
while sailing round with the 'ships fromCorycus, met with 
three Chian vessels of war o~ Arginus, and on seeing them 
gave them chase; when a violent storm came on, and the ChiaIi 
ships with difficulty took refuge in the harbour. Of the 
Athenians, the three whioh had pursued most vigorously were. 
wrecked, and thrown up near the city of Chios; the men being 
either taken prisoners or slain; .while the remainder took 
refuge in the harbour under Mount Mimas, caUedPhoonicus, 
from whence they afterwards came to anchor in the port of 
Lesbos, and made preparations for the work 1 of fortification. 

I i • ... ei ...... x ... !' ••• ] i. e. for·the f~ficjp.tiOD of Delphinium.. See ch. 38. 2. 
2 .. 2 
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'"35. The same winter, Hippocrates .the Lacedremonian, 
having sailed from the Peloponnese with ten Thurian ships, 
under the command of Dorieus son of Diagoras, and two col
leagues, one Laconian and one Syracusan, sailed into port at 
Cnidus, which had now revolted,at the instigation' of Tissa-

,phernes. When those at A-1iletus received intelligence of them, 
they gave orders for balf of the vessels to keep guard at 
Cnidus, and the other half .to cruise around Triopium, and 
seize the mercbantmen that were approaching from Egypt. 
This Triopium is.a promontory running out from tbe Cnidian 
territory, and is consecrat~ to Apollo. But the,Athenians, 
having had notice of it, and having sailed out from Samos, 
seized the six ships that were keeping guard at Triopium, 
though the crews escaped from them. After this they put in 
at Cnidus, and having assaulted the city, which was unforti
fied, 'were within a ltttle of taking it. The next day they made -
a second assault on it; but as they did not now do it so much 
damage, since the inhabitants had provided better defences 
during the night, and the crews which had escaped from the 
ships at Triopium had gone in to join fhem, they withdrew, 
and after ravaging the territory of the Cnidians, sailed back 
to Samos. 

36. Astyochus having come about the same time to the lIeet 
at Miletus, ,the Peloponnesians were still abundantly supplied 
with every thing in their camp. For pay waS given them to 
a sufficiently large amount, and the great sum of money which 
had been raised from the plunder of Iasus was still at the 
command of the soldiers, and the Milesians carried on the war 
with spirit. Nevertheless the Peloponnesi!lns considered that 
the first convention with Tissaphernes; which had been con
cluded by Chalcideus, was defective, and not so much for their 
advantage [as for his]; and, consequently, while Theramenes 
was yet there, they concluded another, which was to the fol
lowing effect: 

37. "The convention of the Lacedremonians and the allies 
with King Darius, the sons of the king, and Tissaphern~ that 
there should be a treaty and friendship between them on th!lSe 
terms: Whate,ver territory and cities belong to King Darius, or 
did belong to his father, or his ancestors, against these neither 
the Lacedremonians nor the allies of the Lacedremonians shall be 
permitted to proceed for the purpose of war, or for any harm: 
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neither shall the Lacedoomonians, nor their confederates; ex
act tribute from these cities. Neither shall King Darius, or 
any stat«.ls in the king's dominions, be allowed to proceeo 
against the Lacedremonians, or 'their allies, for the purpose oj 
war or other injury.--Should the ,Lacedremonians, or their 
allies, require'any assistance from the king, or the king stano 
in need of any from the Lacedremonians, or their allies; to 
whatever they may gain each other's assent, that shall be righl 
for them to do.---Both parties shall carryon.in com mOl] 
the war against the Athenians-anli their allies; ,and 'shoulo 
they come' to terms of peace, they shall both do so in common. 
--Whatever troops shall be in the king's country in conse· 
quence of the king'8 having sent for them, the king shall pay 
their expenses.--_ -Should any of the states which haVE 
concluded this '-convention with the king proceed against thE 
king's country, the rest shall prevent it, and assist the king tc 
the utmost of their power. And should any of those 1n thE 
king's country, or in all his dominions, proceed' against thE 
country of the Lacedremonians, or of their allies, tIle king shall 
prevent it, and assist them to the !ltmost of his power." , 

38.- After this convention Theramenes gavll up the fleet tc 
Astyochus, and sailing away in a small boat was 'lost at sea. 
The Athenians, having now crossed over from Lesbosto Chia! 
with their army, and commanding both land and sea, 'pro
ceeded to fortify Delphinium, a place that was 'both naturally 
strong on the land side; contained s!lveral harbQurs, and was 
not far from the city of Chios. Now ,the Chians ha.ving beel] 
beaten in several previous engagements, and not being on very 
good terms amongst thems€llves, but regarding each other with 
suspicion, because Tydeus, son of Ion, and his party had aI-

- ready been executed by Pedaritus on the charge of Atticism, 
and the rest of the city was by compulsion reduced to aD 
oligarchy; ,in consequence of these things they kept quiet, ana 
thought neither themselves nor the mercenaries under Pe4ari
tus to be a match for the enemy. They sent, however, t~ 
Miletus, urging Astyoch~s to come to their aid: Imd when hE 
did not listen to them,Pedafitu8 sent' a letter to Lacedremon, 
J:epresenting him as being guilty' of a misdemeanor. On thi,! , , 

• ""'a.lr.Ta,_] Or, as others render it, .. disappeared from the scene 01 
action:" but Bishop Thirlwall's interpretation of the word seems undoubt
edly the correct one. 
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footing stood' thE!. affail's of the Athenians at Chios: while from 
Samos their ships kept sailing oot against those at MiletoS', 
and when they did· noll advance to meet them, they retorned 
again to Samos; and remained quiet. 

39. The !lame winter,: the seven llfld thirty ships which 
, had been equipped ,by' the' Lacedremonians for Pharnabazus, 
.through the instrumentality of Calligitus the Megarean. and 
Timagoras' the Cyzicene, put out! from the Peloponnese, and 
sailed for Ionia, about the period' of tlie solstice, Antisthenes.a 
Spartan' being: on board in command of' thein. The Lacedre
monians also serit eleven SpartanS' as assistant counsellors 
for AstyochUs, one of whom was Lichas, the sOll"of Arcesilaus. 
They were instructed on their arrlval at Miletus to co-operate 
in the arrangement of all- other affairs, as should be best, and 
to despatch these vessels..o...either jost the number, more, or 
fewer-to the ~ellespont to join Pharnabazus, should they 

. ,think· proper, appointing to the command ,of them Clearchus 
t16 Son of Ramphias, who' sailed oot with· them; and also, if 
the eleven· oommissioners. deemed fit, to depose Astyochu8 
from tbe office of admiral, and appoint Antisthenes; for they 
were tluspicious of him in consequence of the letters from 
Pedaritus. Sailing tnerefore from Malea acroSs the open sea 
the squadroll rouched at Melos, and there falling in with ten 
Athenian ships took thTee of them empty, Bnd· burnt them. 
After this; being afraid that those of the Athenian· vessels 
which had escaped from Melos might (as was'the case) give 
information of their approach to those at Samoa, they sailed 
tb Crete, and having made their voyage longer by taking this 
precaution,. they made the land at Caunus, in Asia; from 
which place, considering themselves to be now in safety, they 
sent a. message to the ships at Miletus, in order to be convoyed 
by them along< the coast. 

40. At this same time the .Chialls and Pedaritus sent 
messengers to Astyochlls; notwithstanding his holding back, 
and begged him to silccour them in their siege with all his 
Ileet, and not to permit the largest of the allied citieS in Ionia 
to be both excluded from the' use of the sea, and wasted by 
fPra~ on the land. For' the slaves of the Chians being 
numerous, and indeed forming the largest body there was in 
anyone city, except that of the Lacedremonians, and at the 
same time being; in consequence of their great numbers, pun-
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42. Astyochus therefore sailed immediately to Syme, before 
he was, h.eard of, on the chance of finding the ships some where 
out at sea. ,But the rain and the cloudy state of the atmo
sphere which he encountered caused the dispersion of his ships 
during the dark, and threw them into confusion. ,In the morn" 
jng, when his Heet had been separated, and the left' wing was 

. now in sight of the Athenians, while the rest of it was 
-still dispersed around the island, Charminus and the Athenians 
put out against it with all speed, with fewer than their twenty 
ships, thinking that these were the vessels they were watching 
for, namely, those from Caunus. Having IIttacked them there
fore immediately, they sank three, and severely damaged some' 
others, and had the advantage in the action, until the larger 
division of the Heet unexpectedly came' in sight, and they were 
surrounded on every side.' Then they took to Hight, and having 
lost six ships, Hed for refuge with the rest. to the island of 
l'eutlussa, and thence to Halicarnassus. After this the Pelo
ponnesians put into. Cnidus, and the seven and twenty ship;S 
from Caunus" having effected a junction witlt them, t)1ey sailed 
with the whole number, and erected a ttophyon Syme, and' 
then came io anchor again at Cnidus. 

43. The Athenians, on hearing the particulars of the en. 
gagement, having,sailed with' all their ships from Samos to 
Syme; made no attack on the Heet at Cnidus,or that on them, 
but -took t)leir 1{1aval stores, which were at Syme, and after 
touching at Lorymi on the continent, sailed back to Samos. 
And now all the Pelopoimesian ships at Cnidus were re.!itted, 
so far as they required it; and the eleven Lacedremonian com
missioners held a conference with Tissaphernes, (for he had 
c~me to meet them,) both respecting what had already been 
done, if there was aught that did not please them, and with 
reference to future hostilities, in what way they might be 
'conducted most to the benefit and advantage of both parties. 
Lichas, more especially, kept an eye on the trsnsactions, and 
said, ." that neither of the two treaties was properly drawn up, 
neither that of Chalcideus, nor that of Theramenes, but it 
was a shameful thing that the king should even now claim to 

I ... ei O".,.~", Ie ..... ~.] .. i. e. the masts and sail. of Charminus' squadron, 
which, according to custom, had been left on shore at Syme, when the ships 
put to sea suddenly to attack the Ileet of Astyochus. See chap. 42. 2."
.Jrnold. 
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~ master of all the country over which he and his ancestors 
had formerly had dominion., For in that was involved the 
re-subjugation of all the islands, with Thessaly, Locris, and 
as far as Breotia; and so, instead of freedom, the Lacedre
monians would be putting the Median yoke on the Greeks. 
He told them therefore to conclude another and a better treaty, 
or at any rate they. woul~ not ,act according to this; nor did 
.they want .any of his supplies on these terms; But Tissa
phernes, being offended at this, went away' from them in a 
rage, and without settling any thing. . 

. 44, They, in consequence of communications from some of 
·the· most powerful men there, were disposed to sail to Rhodes; 
hoping to bring over to their side an island which was strong 
both in its number of seamen and its land forces; a1id moreover 
thinking that they should themselves be able to maintain their 
1Ieet from their own confederacy, withopt asking Tissaphernes. 
for money. Having sailed th~fore immediately, that same 
winter, from Cnidus, and having first put in with ninety-fQur 
"hips to Camirns in the Rhodian territory, they frightened 
away most of the inhabitants, who were not aware of their in
tentions, and therefore 1Ied, especially as ,the town was un
fortified. Then, having assembled both these and the people 
from the two other towns, Lindus and Ialysus, the Lacedre
monians prevailed on the Rhodians to revolt from the Atheni
ans. And so Rhodes joined thePeloponnesian confederacy. 
The Athenians, having got notice of it, sailed at this time with 
their ships from Samos, wisliing to anticipate them, a1id came 
within sight of the island as they lay 09t at sea; but being a 
little too late, they sailed back in the first instance to Chalce, 
thence to Samos, and afterwards ca,rried .on the war against 
Rhodes by attacks from Chalce, Cos, and Samos. The Pelo
ponnesians levied money from the Rhodians to the amount of 
two and thirty talents; but in other respects lay still for 
eighty days, having drawn up the ships on shore., 

45. In the mean time, and at even a still earlier period, he
fore they removed to Rhodes, the following negotiations were 
being carried on. .Alcibiades being suspected by the Pelopon
nesians after the death of Chalcideus and the battle of Miletus, 
and instructions bav;ing been sent by them from Lacedremon 
to Astyochus to put him to death, (for he was a per&onal 
enemy of Agis, and in other ways appeared to ,be ullworthyor 
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tn.~) be Irst mired ill alarm to tbe t'OIJrt of T"-l'~ 
and t~D did the f!1'Ntest bana he _Id to the <'IIU!Ie J tbe 
Pek>pooDf'i!lians with him. Ddn, his ad"Uoer 011 all points, be 
cut do .... the I'Ir. I!O tbat irutMd of a Attie ~hma thmI 
uboli ~~ girt'll, aDd tbat DOt ftPIlarly; Wlin; n.-l'~ 
to l'f'J'~nt to tht'm, that the Athenians. ... ho fUr a lon~ 
time had bad exper11!'11t'e in IIUal 1Datten, p\'1l l~ir _ but 
thl't'e oboli. DOt flO lDud. from J'OrNty. as that tMiI' _ftI 
lDi~ht no& P'O'" i~' fl'Olll abunda~. and t'ither 1M! S
al.l ... bodi • .,J, through IIJ't'n.ling lOOMy 011 sudl thin~ as pro
dul"e Wt'a1ot'SS, or d~ ~jr shipe br IDeen!I ofw1'ing their 
arTt'a1"ll or par ~ a I ~I" fur tht'm. Ht' ak ~t"t' bim IRK'h 
ill!lt1'Ut'tions, that by ~Ting 1DOlM'1 he J't'NuadN the tri.-n:hs 
.. "I gt"Ot'l'ais or the diftiooftnt slakS to (OD('('de ~ roiuls to 
laim. 6t't'ptin, the S~IINM; but or tho._ 1I~t8 
alone 0l'~ him 011 bfoh.lf' of the wbtllt' ronff'<lt'rvr. The 
5t.I~ too, which arrl~ fUr -r he ~ .... with a 
ansW'ei' fl'Olll hillL.<d~ 011 die part of T .... _I'~l'MS, all.~n~ by 
.. ay or refUNI. that • the Chians """.re ah_1..-. w~ 
though the _lthiact or the GfW1.., and bein, prt>tmt'd as 
th,,), _l'e by the aid tht'y1l"l're ~h·in~. t'-XJ't'<'tt'd olh6-t 10 
ri,.k both thdr pt'ftOGI and tht'ir plll"lltS b- t.Aftr libert;r.· 
With ~ to the rest of the sla~ "hit-h u-t bfof\1l"f'tJw.ir 
reTolt to IaT~ thfo.ir 1D0000y 011 the Atbt'nians. he Aid that 
thf'1 _.re wrong ir tMy ... ould DOt 0011' al~ ('OOtribute, as 
mud" or t'1't'ft 100ft!, fUr tltf.ir 0_ in~1S. lit' al:J,o "'~ 
eented that ~rht'ntes ..... lIaturalfy llraring at ~t. in
LqJJU('h .. he 1I'as t'UT1in!f 011 tilt' WU' .. ilh his uwn ~n't'\9; 
Imt that if lIUl'pl~ IIhouId t'''"' ronlt' dowtt fnlftt tilt' "in~ he 
would gi", them tht'ir fuD par. ad aflOOl the slates aU P"'J't'I' 
~lit't. 

46. lit' likt'wlst' advised T.,....pllt'l1N'!S • DOt to l>t' ill too ~ • 
• huny to bri~ the ...,. to a ~ondu..<oiOll; D<>l" to 1M! aD1~ 
by either bringing the Pbtl'ftit-ian fI~ .. hit-b he .... t"quip
ping. 01' ciTing ral to • ~ bod,. of GfWb. to ('OOf« on 
the __ JlUf1 the ('(lft\mand both of Ialld .nd _; but to .... 
them ~h ht\ld • divided swar. and I!O ""\'11 the king the 
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.-- at aD times to Je.d tile _ put]' or tile other ~ 
thooJe ... ho ___ ~ IWa. It OIl tile eontnry, iM 
_d both by land aDd _ were mUted. lie would be at • 

. lass fer any party to EIist m 0werthr01lling the stroDo--; __ 
a be sIIoaId himself _ choose to arise 1IItd, eury oat the 
_test with 1bem at. gnat upetISe IIItd huard.. It was • 
dleaper risk to wear doW1l the GNKs ~ e.eh G&hel-. III 
• triffiDg share of tile expeDSe. aDd at the same time ..nit 
BeCmity to Iaimsel£. .And the AtbeniaBs. le said, were • mme 
desirable people Ie share the empire with him; for the:r .
.. desiroas of possessioas ClIII shore, ad curied OIl the wu 
with botla • professioa ADd • pndiee DMl6t adnDtageoos Ie 
him; as they YOald 1IIIite witll hia in sabjllgatiag, as &r as 
the _ .... -emed. to themsel_ and. to him an the 
GIftb ... ho lind in the king's ~; ... hiIe the other party, 
011 the _trary. had _ Ie h'bente them.. Nar was it likely 
that the I.aeedaemoaiau iIhould at the present time be Jiber.. 
.ling tbe Gt-eeb from. men of their OWll Greriua nee, and 
IIhodd Gmit to libenIe them from. those ... 1Ie __ t.rtNuians; 
I anJes& they should flftr fail in reducing tile Athenians... & 
mged tbeaa theftf'ore to __ them both Gat at first, and lifter 
caning oif as mIlCh as po:15Jol& from the power fIE the Atbe-
IliaDe, thell to ~ rid of the PelopoituesiaDs from lis _ 
try .• rlSl!llpbemes adopted these riews in the -m. so far III 
least as might k _jectared rr- hls .... -tDJe.. Far ha~ 
ClIII this ac:cowd pIaeed h.imsIeIf in the eoaideuce or Ak-ibiades" 
as 01_ ... ho bd ~ hi .. good adnee GIl file sulJ:ieet. he 
1IotIa -tiIr IlUpplied the Pelopom!esiaBs with -,-. ad 
WOGld BOt allow them to '.,<>hl by _; but by ~ me
that the PIw2oic:i:a feel shoald _ to them, ad tbI sO 

they shoWd f!IIDIeIld witla llllperabaadaat ~ho Jae ~ly 
iojared their -. ADd took off the ~ 01 their _-.y • 
... hie .. had beeD Yer1 ~; and in all other ft5~ too en. 
«DCIy to escape obserntioa. Jae __ ted Jaeuty mal in _ 
openting .nela them.. . 

47 • .AJeilliacles ~ .... e this a'lrift! to r_pheme9 mad the 
king. ... hilst he .... with them, both beca_ Jae though. iI 

• ........................... :l.J I ..... 1>Iloor...t ~...t Puppoo"s __ 
... pnta&iAa attbiB~. - .... 1Ii ~ .. (A. ............. ) ___ 
riDt,. ~tbaa H_' ...... ""P,..... tbal tl. ........ ,."...q""""-
die i>fte at dIe~: -m iii lIut.ri Go--. .... ~ ....... ........... ~- ~ 
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best for them, and, at the same time, because he WitS further 
providing for nis own restoration to his country; knowing 
that if he did not bI;ing it to ruin, he would some· time or other 
have means of persualiing his countrymen, and returning to it. 
B'ut the way in which he thought he should p\Jrsuade them most 
easily 'was this, namely, by Tissaphernes' appearing to be in 
his interest. And so it turned out; for when the Athenian 
soldiers at Samos found that he had great influence with him, 
[the plan was adopted,] to Ii certain extent, in consequence of 
.Alcibiades having sent word to the most powerful individuals 

, amongst them, to let it be mentioned to the mpst respectable 
people, that he wished to return home on condition of there 
being an oligarchy,.and not that unprincipled democracy' which 
had banished him; and after making Tissaphernes their friend, 
to enjoy his privileges as a citizen with them: but, at the same 
time, the trierarchs and the. most influential Athenians at 
Samoa were of themselves still more eager for abolishing the 
democracy. 

48. This design therefore was first mooted in the caIl\p, and 
thenc~ spread to the city. Accordingly, certain indivi~uals 
went over from Samos, and had an interview with Alcibi
ad.es; and when he held out that he would first make Tissa
phernes thei~ friend, and then the king, in case they were not 
under a democratic!!l government, (for so the king would place 
greater reliance on them,) the aristocra'tical party amongst the 
citizens, who also suffered most at present, entertained many 
h!>pes of getting the 'government into their own hands, as well 
as of gaining the victory over the enemy. ,Accordingly they 
went to Samos, and united in a club such men as favoured 

, their views, openly representing to the people at large that (he 
king would. be their friend, and supply them, with money, if 
.Alcibiades were' restored, and they were not governed by a 
democracy. The multitude, though annoyed to a certain 
extent by these negotiations, remained quiet because of 
their abundant hopes of pay from the king; while those 
who w,ere for establishil)g' the oligarchy, after they had com
municated their designs to the mass of the people, again con
sidered theproposals,~f Alcibiades I amongst themselves and 

1 Kal 11'</>1 .... aborG", K • .... X.] Dobre., Goller, Poppo, and Arnold, agr ... 
in thinking that lu must be inserted before .-</>i.-&p, without which the pass
age seems to them noffairly intelligible. But may not this .be regarded as 
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the greater part of their associates. To the rest, then, they 
appeared advantageous and worthy of their confidence; but 
Phrynichus, who was still general, was not at all plea!led with 
them, but thought thJlt Alcibiades (as was really the case) had 
no more desire for an oligarchy than for a democracy, or con
sidered .any thing else but how, by bringing the state to change 
its present constitution, he might obtain his recall by the in
vitation of his associates. " What they themselves, however, 
should most especially look to, was," he said, "to IIvoid being 
rent by factions. That it was not for the king's advantage, 
when the Peloponnesians were now on an equality at sea, and 
held none of the least cities in his· dominion, to incur trouble 
by siding with the Athenians, whom he did not t~st, when 
he might have made the Peloponnesians his friends, by whom 
he had never yet been injured. :As for the allied states, again, 
to whom, forsooth, they had promised an oligarchy, because 
they themselves also would cease to be under a democracy, he 
well knew that neither those which had revolted would any 
the more on that account come over .to·.them, nor those tbat 
were left be more staunch to' them; for they would not wish 
to be slaves with. either an oligarchy or a democracy, rather. 
than to be free, under wbichever of those two forms of govern
ment they might obtain their liberty. And witb regard to tbe 
respectable e1asses, as they were called, they considered tbat 
tbe oligarcbs would not cause them less trouble tban the 
popular government, being as they we~ the authors and in-
a .. dab.Tua instrumenti'~? which is certainly used BOm~tim .. with refer
ence to persons, though 1 ... commonly than to~. One instance of it is 
~ven hy JeIf, Gr. Gr •• 608, Oils. 3, &om Soph. El226, .,.,., 'Yap raT ap, 
• "tAl« ,),llIiSA.«, .. pOtrq,oPOIl 4KOPtTG..".· E'II"H; and perhaps a second might 
have been added. from the same play, T.441, 1& cro'rr.'Ir Otrtp,x.;;'t alrr; GOICtat 
rlpa -ra&" ou" ",0:4'0"'" (lIEaaS", IIEKVo. Matthim, 396. brings forward 
another undoubted instance &om Eur. HeracL 39'l,' pa 'Yap xp.rl>..--ouo: . 
G')")'iAo,." 'TOll. 6111llrTWut OP;;'''" and another less certain 0118 from Xen.. 
Cpop. One instance may also, I think, he ·quoted &om Thueydidee 
hunself, though I am not aware that it ever has, viz. VIII. 82.3, fup'Ca ... 
eli .,.,. • AAx,C,ci8, .,.,. I'lp T'fTtraq,lpllu "I"O~V • Alhll"Cliouv q,ofleill,lICEWoIt 08 
.,.0. T,crcra4>ip ... ,.. 'rhere seems therefore to be no sutl\cient reason why the 
8IUIle construction should not have been used here. rr this he admitted, I 
would apply the oame principle to two other passages of our author, of which 
I have before taken a different view, viz. I. 25, ok"e Kop&ll6lcp d.,,&p& ... pOICtr..,.... 

apxOI£f.JIO&., and V. 3S. 4, OUK aXA.a ~<pu'i.ctfJa, Ii a ""'(1'& 'W'poc)&«,),,1I01l'Tlt' 
~apa,POuO'.p. With regard to the tomer, when I wrote the note on it, I 
had not seen the quotation with which Poppo corrollorates Bloomfield's in
terpretation, and w~ch pu~it beyond a doub~ I think, thatArrian, at any 
rate, took the same VlCW of It. 
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,troducers of projects :which were evil for the people, an~ from 
,which they themselves ~erived most benefit. Indeed as far as 
depended on them, they would be put to death without trial, 
,and even by measures of violence; whereas the commons were 
.their refuge, and the moderators oC the other party. And 
.as the states had learnt these things from positive facts, he 
.well knew that such was their opinion on the subject. For 
,himself, then, he was pleased with none oC the schemes carried 
on by Alcibiades at present, 8S before." 

49. But those members of the association who had as
sembled .acceded to the ,present 'proposals, as they had 8t first 
,determined, .nd prepared .to /rend Pisander and SOIlljl others on 
/W embassy to Athen!\, to treat for the return of Alcibiides 
/Wd the abolition of the democracy in that city, and so to gain 
the friendship of :rissaphernes {or the Athenians. 

50. But when~hrynichus saw that the,re would be a pro
posal for the recall (If Alcibiades, and that the Athenians 
would accede to it, being afraid, on considering the opposite 
tendency of what had been maintained bY,himself, that if he 
were restered he.would de) him some mil!Chief, as one who had 
~peded his plans, he had recourse to the following device. He 
sent to Astyochus the Lacedmmonian admiral, who was still in 
the neighbourhood of l\liletus, with secret instructions that 
Alcibiades was ruining their cause by bringing Tissaphernes 
into friendship with the Athenians; expresSly mentioning all 
the other matters also, and pleading that it was pardonable 
in him to deVise evil a"l7llinst a man who was an enemy, even 
though it w~re to the detriment of the state. ,Now Astyochus 
did not so much as think of punishing Alcibiad_pecially 
liS he no longer put himself in his power as he used to do-but 
having gone up to him and Tissaphernes at Magnesia, at once 
told them the contents of the letter from Samos, acting as an 
informer ,to them; and for his own private gain devoting him
self, as was said, to the interest of Tissaphernes both on these 
and on all other matters: for which reason also he was the more 
gentle in remonstrating with him respecting the pay not being 
given in full Alcibiades immediately sent a letter to Samos 
giving information against Phrynichus to the anthorities there, 
telling them what he had done, and requiring that he should 
be put to death. Phrynichus, being confounded and in the 
most extreme danger, sent again to Astyochus, reproaching 
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him because his fOMller.information had not been duly kept 
secret, and telling him now that he was prepared to give tbem 
an opportunity of destroying the whole Athenian armament at 
Samos; describing ·the particulars of the ,way in ,which ,he. 
could do it, as Sam08 was unfortified; and pleading that it was 
not now culpable in him, being, as. he was, in danger of his life 
tbroughthem, ·todo .this, or any thing else, .rather . than 
be 'destroyed by his bitterest enemies. Astyochus gave in-
formation of this alsQ to Alcibiades. . 

51. Now when Phry:nichus had. discovered beforehand that 
he was doing him inj ury, and that a . letter from Alcihiades .on 
the subject was on the point of arriving, he hiD!self anticipated 
it by announcing to the army, that as Samoswas unfortified, 
and all the ships were not stationed .within the harbour, the 
enemy intended to attack the .camp: that he had .certain in
telligence of this, lind that they ought' as quickly as possible to 
fortify Sam08 lind put every thing else in a state of defence. 
Now he was himself general, and so had full authority'to carry 
out these measures. Accordingly they prepared for the work 
of fortification; and owing .to this Samos ·was the more 
quickly walled, though it would ,have been so under any .cir~ 
cumstances. Not long after came the letters from Alcibiades, 
saying that the army was going ,to be -betrayed by Phryni. 
cbuS: and that the enemy were on the point of attacking them. 
As, however; Alcibiades was not .thought .to be . worthy of 
credit, but to have had a previous acquaintance with the plans 
of the enemy, and through personal dislike to have attributed 
them to PhrynichuB, as though he were privy to them, he .did 
him no harm, but rather bore witness to his statement by 
sending this intelligence. . 

52. After this, Alcibiadestried' to bring.over and persuade 
Tissaphernes to the friendship .of the Athenians; and he, 
though afraid of the Peloponnesians,. because they were there 
witl}. more ships than the Athenians, was 'still disposed to be 
convinced by him, if by any ,means he could; especially since 
he bad observed the dissatisfaction of the Peloponnesians 
which :had been .expressed .at Cnidus .about the treaty of 
l'beramenes, (foras,at tbis,tiQlethey'wereat lthodes,it had 

1 4I&~ 'Ya~'Y6')'i..,....,.] .. That is to say, the quarrel had taken place at 
('nidus, (ch. 43. ~.) arid from Cnidus.the Peloponnesians had moved to 
Rh~ .. , (ch. 44. I,) therefore as the Peloponnesians werearri¥ed at Rhodee 
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already occurred,) in the course of which Lichas had verified 
the observation which had before been made by.Alcibiades 
about the Lacedremonians liberating all the .states, when he 
said that it was an intolerable agreement that the king should 
be master of the cjties over which, at any earlier period, either 

, himself or his fathers had had dominion. Alcibiades then, in
asmuch as he was struggling for a great object, was earnestly 

, courting and soliciting Tissaphernes. 
53. The Athenian ambassadors, on the other hand, who had 

been sent from Samos with Pisander, on their arrival at Athetls, 
delivered an address before the people,'giving a summary of 
many arguments, but most especially urging, that by recalling 
Alcibiades, and not being under a democratical government in 
the same manner as hitherto, they might both have the king 
for an ally, and gain the victory over the Pelopcmnesians. 
When' many others opposed them on the subject of the de
mocracy, and the enemies of Alcibiades at -the same time 
exclaimcd, tbat it was a shameful thing if he were to return 
by doing violence to the laws; and the Eumolpid:e and Ceryces 
adjureli them with regard to the mysteries, for which he had 
been banished, and appealed to the gods against their restoring 
him; Pisander came forward in the face of much opposition 
and indignant protesiing, and taking aside each one of his 
oppOnents, asked him whethe'r he .had any hope of preserva
tion for the state, since the Peloponnesians had no fewer ships 
than themselves opposed to them on the sea, and more cities 
in alliance ':vith them, while the king and Tissaphernes sup
plied them with money; whereas they themselves had no 
longel.'any, unless some one should persuade the king to come 
over to their side. When, OIl being thus questioned, they al
lowed that they had not, he then said to them plainly, "This 
advantage, then, cannot be attained by us, if we do not adopt 
a' more temperate policy, and put the office!! into the hands of 
a smaller number, that the king may place confidence in us---. 
(and that we may not consult so much at' present about a form 
of government as about the preservation of the state; for we 
shall have power to alter hereafter whatever may not please 
when Alcibiades made his application to Tis.. .... phem... it WlI!f perfectly 
possible for Tissaphem .. to be influenced in his reception of the proposals 
by his feeling of resentment towards the Peloponnesians, 89 that, having 
occurred while they wcre at Cnidus, must have been prior to his interview 
with Alcibiad .. ,"-.4mold. 
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us )-and, moreover, if we do not restore Alcibiades, who is 
the only man at present that can effect this." 

54. The people were at first very indignantoll hearing mentioIt 
made of the oligarchy; but when plainly informed by Pisandel" 
that there were no other m\lan9 of preservation, being afraid,. 
and at the same tim.e having 1 hopes of changing it again, they 
gave way. Accordingly they resolved that Pisander and ten. 
commissiol!ers with him should sail and conclude, as they might 
think would be best, the negotiations both with Tissaphernelf 
and Alcibiades. At the same time, oli PisQllder's falsely ac'" 
cusing Phrynichus, the people deposed him from his command 
with his colleague Scironides,. and sent Diomedon and Leon to . 
the fleet as generals in' their stead. For Pisander calumniated. 
Phrynichus by saying that he had betrayed lasus and Amor
ges,' anly because he did not think'him favourable to the' ne" 
gotiationll carried on with Alcibiades. Pisander likewise visited. 
all the clubs, which had previously existed in the city for mu" 
tual support in law-suits and elections to offices, and exhorted" 
them to unite together and 'by cqmmon counsels abolish the' 
democracy I and after making all his other preparations to 
suit the present state of affairs, so that there might be no more 
delay, he himself with the ten commissioners proceeded on his' 
voyage to Tissaphernes. -

55. In the course of this winter Leon and Diomedon, having 
by this time reached the .A,thenian fleet, made an attack upon 
Rhodes. The ships of the Peloponnesians they found hauled' 
up; and having made a descent on the territory, and deCeatea:-
in an engagement those of the Rhodians ~ho went out against. 
them, they withdrew to Chalce, and carried' on the war from 
that place, rather than from Cos; for it was more convenient 
for their observing whether the fleet of the Peloponnesians put 
out in any,direction. Xenophantidas the Laclldremonian als() 

'came to Rhodes from Pedaritus at Chios, telling them that the 
wlIll of the Athenians was now completed, and unless they 

1 ix ... tt .... 1 ·E .... X1I'lt ... is the reading which Bekk';" adopts from nine 
of the MSS. m the sense of" building their hope on thiII." But as thie use 
of the word appears to belong to later writers only. it wonld perhaps be better 
(supposing the compound verb to be the Ilenuine reading) to give the preposi. 
tion its very common force of addition .... having. besides thOU' conviction of 
present helple_ .... the hope of changing hereafter what they did not like." 
Compare the use of ..... e.pa .... 6 .... cho 47.1. Or. again. it might imply the 
idea of a hope in resen&-an afterMhope, as in iTtJlO'" and some other ~oIds.: 
... g. Soph. Antig. 386, v.6d .. 'Yap ~ ' ... 1 ........ ~. 'Y.';'p.~.. -

2x 
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succoured tbem with all tbeir -llbips. tbeir cause woold be 
ruined at Chios. Aecordingly they determined to relieve 
tbem. In tbe mean time Pedaritus, with his mercenaries and 
the Chians, made a general assaolt on the fonification round 
the Athenian ships, and took. part of it, and got poesession 
of some vessels that bad been drawn up on shore: but when 
the Athenians bad come out to tbe rescue, and bad routed the 
Chians first, the rest of the foree, more immediately around 
Fedaritus, was defeated, be himself' killed, with many of the 
Chians, and a great number of arms taken. 

56.,.After these things the Chians were besieged still more 
closely than before, both by land and sea, and the famine in 
the place was great. In the mean time, the Athenian ambas
sadors with Pisander arrived at the court of TJSSaphernes, 
and conterred with him respecting the convention. But 88 
Alcibiades could not depend on the views of Tissaphernea, 
who was more. afraid of the. PelopoDDeSians, and wished still 
(88 he had been instructed by him) to wear both parties ont, 
he !lad recourse to the following plan, in order that Tissa
pbernes, by demanding the greatest possible concessions from 
the Athenians, might avoid coming to terms with them. TIS
saphernes aIso, in my opinion, wished the same result, being 
himself led to do so by fear: but Alcibiades, when he saw 
that the satrap was not, under any circumstances, desirous of 
making an a.,<rreement, wished the Athenians to think that he 
was not incapable- of persuading him, but that when TJSSa
phernes had been persuaded.. and was willing to join them, the 
Athenians did not concede enough to him. For Alcibiades, 
speaking in person in behalf of TJSSaphernes, who was also 
present, made such excessive demands, that the refusal of the 
Athenians, although for a long time they conceded whatever 
he asked, was still the apparent cause of their failure. For 
they required the whole of looia to be given up. and then 
a"aain the adjacent islands, with other things; and when the 
Athenians did Dot object to these demands, at last, in their 
third internew, being afraid that he wonld certaiuly be con
victed oC .inability to keep his word, he demanded that they 
should pennit the king to build ships, and sail along his own 
coast, wherever and with how many BOeVer he might please. 
Upon that the Athenians complied DO longer, but considering 
that the business was impracticable, and that they had been 
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deceived by Alcibiades, they departed in a rage, and wen' to' 
&mOl!. 

57,. IIumediately after these things, in the ve~ SRlDe winter, 
Ti888pheroes proceeded to Caunus, wishing to bring the Pelo
ponnesians back to Miletus, and after making still another 
convention with tbem, to give them pay, and not have them 
driven to absolute hostilities with him; being afraid that, if 
tbey were without supplies for many of their ships, they might 
either be compelled to engage the Athenians and be defeated, 
or through their vessels being unmanned the Athenians migbt 
without his 888istaoce attain the object of their wisbes. And· 
again, he was most of all afraid thaI they might ravage the 
continent in search of supplies •• From calculating llnd fore-' 
cuting all these things, in accordance with his wish.to reduce 
the Greeks to a footing of equality with one another, he con
&equently sent for the Lacedremonians, and gave them sup
plies, and concluded a t.hird treaty with them, to the following 
effect : 

58. U In the thirteenth year of the reign of Darius, while
.Alexippidas was ephor at Lacedremon, a convention was con-' 
cluded on the plain of the Mreander by the Lacedremonianli 
and their allies, with Tiasaphernes, Hieramenes,and the sona' 
of Phamaces, respecting the interestaof the king. the Lace
dremonians, and their allies.--That the king'a country, so far 
as it lies in Asia, shall belong to the king still; and thali 
respecting his own territory, the king shall adopt such mea
IIIJres as he pleases.-Thaf the LacedlBmonians and their al
lies shalL Dot invade the king's territory, nor the king that 
of tile Lacedremonians or their allies, to do it any' harm.
That if any of the Lacedremonians invade the king'i terri
tory to do it harm, the Lacedremonians and their allies sball 
prevent it; and· that if anyone from the king'a country 
proceed against the Lacedl2monians or their allies to do them 

. harm, ths king shall prevent it • ....,-That Tissaphemesshall 
provide the pay for the ships now ~nt; according to the 
oontract, until the king's fleet has come; but that when the 
king's lIeet has come, the Lacedremonians and. their allies 
shall be at liberty to maintain their own ships, if they wish it. 
That ~ however, they consent to receive supplies from Tissa
pheroes, he shall furnish them, and the Lacedllllilonions and 
their allies shall refund to him, at the conclusion of the war, 

2 B 2 
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whatever sums of money they may have' received . .;..... That 
/!fter the king's ships have arrived, ~hose of the Lacedmmonians 
and their allies and those of the, king shall jointly carryon the 
war, according as Tissaphernes and the Lacedmmonians and 
their allies may think fit. And if they wish to terminate hos
tilities with the Athenians, they shall be terminated on the 
same footing." . • 

59. This was the treaty that was made. And after this, 
Tissaphernes prepared to bring up. the Phrenician fleet, as had 
been agreed, and all other things which he had promised; or, 
at any rate, he wished to appear to be thus preparing. 

60. When. the winter was now closing, the Breotians took 
. Oropus by treachery, while an Athenian garrison was holding 
it. There co-operated with them, also, some of the Eretrians 
and of the Oropians themselves, who were plotting the revolt 
of Eubrea. For as the place was just opposite to E;retria, so 
long as the Athenians held it, it could not fail to do much dam
age both to Eretria and the rest of Eubrea. Being now there
fore in possession of Oropus, the Eretrians came to Rhodes, 
inviting the Peloponnesians into Eubrea. They, however, 
were more disposed to relieve Chios in its distress, and so put 
out and sailed from Rhodes with all their fleet. When they 
were 01£ Triopium, they descried that of the ·Athenians out al 
sea, sailing from Chalce: and as neither side advanced against. 
the other, they arrived, the Athenians at S8DlOS, the Pelopon
nesians at Milet!ls, finding that it was no longer poSsible to go 
to the relief of Chios without a sea-fight. And so the winter 
ended, and the twentieth year of this war of which Thucydides 
wrote the history. , 

61. Immediately at the commencement of the spring of the 
following summer, Dercyllidas, a Spartan, was sent with a 
small force by land to the Hellespont, to el£ect the revolt of 
Abydus, which is a colony of the Milesians; and the Chians, 
while Astyochus was at a loss how to succour them, were 
compelled by the pressure of the siege to a naval engagement. 
They happened, while Astyochus was still at Rhodes, to have 
received from Miletus, as their commander after the death of 
Pedaritus, a ,Spartan named Leon, who had come out as a 
passenger with Antisthenes, and twelve ships which had been 
on guard at Miletus, five of which were Thurian, fo'ur Syra
C:US3n, one Anman, one Milesian, and one Leon's own ship. 
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When therefore the Chians had gone out against them in full 
force, and had occupied. strong position, while their ships at 

. the same time to the numbel' of six and thirty put out to meet 
the two and thirty of the Athenians, they engaged them by 
sea; and an obstinate battle ha~g been fought, the Chiaos 
and their allies,. who had not the 'worst in the action, re
turned (for it was now late) into their city. 

62. After this, immediately that Dereyllidas had proceeded 
thither by land from Miletus, Abydus on the Hell~pontre
volted to him and Pharnabazos, as also did Lampsaens two 
days later. When Strombichides heard of this, he went to 
the rescue from Chios, as quickly as possible, with four and 
twenty 4thenian ships, BOme of which also were transports 
carrying heavy-armed troops; and when the Lampsacenes 
eame out against him, having defeated thl(lD in battle, taken 
at the first assault their city, which was uufQrtified, and made 
spoil of implements and slaves, (though he restored the free
men to their dwellings,) he proceeded against Abydus. 
.When they did Dot capitnlate, and he was unable to take 
the place by assault, he sailed away to the coast opposite 
Abydus,. and appointed Sestns, a town of the Chersonese 
which the Medes had held at the time I so well known, as a 
post for a garrison, and for the defence of the whole of the 
Hellespont. 

63. In the mean time the Chians were masters f)f the sea 
more than they had heen ;. and Astyochus with those at . Mile
tuB, on bearing the particulars of the naval engagement, and 
the departure of Strombichidea with bis squadron, took fresh 
courage. And 80 having coasted along with two ships"to Chios, 
he took the Beet from that place, and with all his force now 
united advanced against Samos. When the Athenians, in 
coruJequence of their being 81U1picious of one another, did not 
put out to meet him, .he sailed back again to Miletns. For 
about this time, or still earlier, democracy had been abolished 
at Athens. For when Piaander and the ambassadors came 
'from Tiasaphernea to Samoe, they both secured still. more 

• -w...] "The aIlusioa io to the ~ that Sestua .... almost the 
Jaot spot beld by the PeniaDs in E and tba& it sustained a ~ and 
obstiDaIe siege be&ue it eould be tai:r'from tb-. (Herod. IX.. llii, and 
teq.)"-~ 
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strongly their interest in the army ~ and instigated the 
most powerful of the Samians also to try with them to set up 
an oligarchy among themselves, although they had been rising 
up against one another to avoid aD oligarehical go:vernment. 
At the sameJime those of the Athenians at Samoa determined, 
after communicating with each other, to giv.e up Alcibiades, 
since he would not join them, (for indeed he was not a proper 
person, they said, to become a member of an oligarchy,) but to 
consider amongst themselves, since they were now actually 
imperilled, by what means their cause might escape abandon
ment; and at the same time to persev,eI"e in their measures for 
the war, and themselves to contribute with alacrity from their 
own private resourees, both money and whatever else might 
be required, since they were no longer bearing the burden for 
any but themselves. ' 

64. Having thus exhorted' one another, they then imme
diately sent back home Pisander and half the ambassadors, to 
manage matters there; with iBstructions also to establish oli
garchy in such of the subject cities as they touched at: the 
other half they sent to the rest of the places subject to them, 
some in one direction and some in another. They: also dis
missed to his government Diotrephes, who was in the neigh
bourhood of Chios, but had been elected to take the command 

, of the countries Thraceward. He, on his arrival at Thasos, 
abolished the democratical government ; but about two months 
after his departure the Thasians began to fortify their' city, 
as wanting no more aristilcrae.y in conjunction with the Athe
nians, hut daily looking for liherty to be given them by the 
Lacedremonians. For indeed there was a party of them ,with 
the Peloponnesians which had been expelled by the Atheni
ans, and which, in concert with their friends in the eity, was 
exerting itself with all its might to bring a squadron, and effect 
the revolt of Thasos. They had the fortune, then, to find 
what they most wished, namely. the city brought to the right 
side without any danger, and tlle democratical party deposed. 
which had been likely to prove an obstacle. Thus then in the 
case of Thasos, and, I imagine, in that of many other of the 
subjects, the result was the eontraryofwhat was expected by 
those of the Athenians who were establishing oligarchy; for 
when the states had got a moderate government, and security 
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of action,they went on to absOlute liberty, and did not value 
the specious 'advantage of good laws which they received 
from the Athenians. 

65. Pisander, then, and his· companions, as 'they C9asted 
along, abolished the popular governments in the cities, accord
ing to arrangement, and, moreover, too~ from some places 
heavy-armed troops as their allies, and so came to Athens. 
There they found most of the business already &coomplished 
by their assoeia_tes. . For 1!ome of th~· younger men, having 
conspired together, secretly assassinated one Androcles, the 
most prominent leader of the commons, and who· also had 
mainly procured the banishment of Alcibiades; :and for both 
these ressons, on account of his being a popular leader,; and 
because they thoUght they should gratify Alcibiades, who, 
they 1lOncluded, would be recalled, &J:ld would make Tissa
phernes their friend,. they were the more ready to kill him. 
There'were some other obnoxious individuals aIso whom they 
secretly took oft" in the same manner. A proposal too had 
already been openly set on foot by them, that no others should, 
receive pay but such as served in the war ; and that not more 
than five thousand should have a share in the government, ani 
those luch as were most competent to do the state service both 
with their property and their persons: , 

66. Now this was but a specious pl"Qfession for the people 
6t large, since the same men would really hold the govern
ment as would bring about the revolution. The people, how
ever, and the council of five J hundred still.met notwithstanding, 
though they discussed nothing that was not approved of' by 
the conspirators, but both ,the speakers belonged to that party, 
and the points to be brought forward were previously discussed 
by them. Iildeed no one elae any longer opposed them, through 
fear, and from seeing that the conspiracy was extensively 
spread; and if anyone did speak against them, he immedi
ately came to his end in some convenient way, and there was 
neither any search made for those who had perpetrated the 
deed, nor were they ,brought to justice if they were suspected; 

I "ulIO".r"".] Or "indepen.dence," ~ to the reading a{'-rouo"tall, 
which Bekker and Poppo adopt fi-om the maJority of MSS.See .&mold's 
note. 

• • {i/o."';' tl ri ... a ... oii 1rII")l0u.] LitemUy, "the council of the bean," eo 
called 88 being elected by bsllot. . · 
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but. the commons remained still, and in such consternation 
that everyone thought himself fortunate who ,did not meet 
with some violent treatment, even though he held his tongue. 
From supposing, too, that the conspiracy was much more general 
,than it ,really was, they were ,the more faint-hearted, and were 
unable to ascertain its extent, being powerless in consequence of 
the size of the city, and their not knowing one another's views. 
And on. this same ground also it was impossible for a man to 
bemoan himself to another in his indignation, so as Ito repel 
one who was plotting against him; since he would either have 
found a person he did not know, to whom to speak his mind, 
.or one whom he knew but could not trust. F.or all the,members 
.of the popular party approached each .other with suspicion, 
supposing every one to have a hand in what w;as going on. For. 
there were .amongst them Bome whom .one would never have 
supposed likely to j.oin an oligarc~y ; ~nd it was these that pro
duced the greatest distrust in the many, and that contributed 
most to the safety .of the few, by c.onfirming the people's want 
.of confidence in each (lther. 

67. Pisander and his colleagues tllerefore having come at 
this critical time, immediately addressed themselves to the re
mainder of the work. In the :first place, having assembled 
the people, they moved a TeB.olution for electing ten commis
sioners with absolute powers for compiling laws, and that after 
-compiling them they should lay,hefore the people, on an ap
'Pointed day, their .opinion as to the manner in, which the state 
w.ould be best g.overned. Afterwards, when the day had ar
rived, they enclQsed the '!I9gembly in the CQIQnus, (a temple .of 
.Neptune .outside the city, a~ the distance .of abQut ten Btades,) 
and the cQmpilers brQught fQrward no .other mQtiQn, but simply , 
this, 'that any .of the Athenians shQuld be at liberty to express 
any QpiniQn he might please; and if any .one either prQsecuted 
the speaker f.or illegality, .or Qtherw1se injured him, they im
PQsed uPQn him severe penalties. Upon that it was at length 
plainly declared, that nQ, .one sliQuld any IQnger either hold 

1 dI'6ua"Oa, '""~ouA.6"a ..... ,,.] Or, as others have taken it, .. to defend 
himself by plottin!!: against his enemy." But Arnold truly. I think, ob
serves. that if that 'had been the meaning. Thucydides would probably have 
written a ......... '(ouX.6 .. "..,.a. In addition to the 'passage to which he refers. 
(III. 12. 3.) compare VI. 37, -where .puAIi ..... "Oa' is used in just the SlIme 

'sense 88 ci",UUfa8aJ is here: d.,.,., "1""0, ad q,vAalrlTeria& aU'I"ODS, Ktd dUTW'· 
'CouA.ii",., ........ < ~/( 'I'D" QI'91ou ,. • .,."XIif • .,.o, 
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office, or receive pay, according to the present constitution; 
that they should elect five men as presidents, who, again, 
should elect a hundred, and each of the hundred three for 
himself, and, that these, amounting to four· hundred, should 
enter the council-cl!:amber, and govern as they might think 
best, with full powers, and should elect the five thousand also, 
whenever they might please. , 

68. Now it .was ;E'isander who 'moved this resolution, and' 
in other respects was openly the most forward in assisting to 
put down the d~mocracy. But the person who devised the 
whole business, and the means· by which it was brought to 
tbis issue, and who for the longest time had given the subject 
great attention, was Antiphon, a man second to none 'of the 
Athenians of his day in point of virtue, and who had proved 
himself most able to devise measures, and to express his views; 
who also, though he did not come forward in the assembly of 
the people, nor by choice in any other scene of public debate, 
but was viewed with suspicion by the people through his re
putation for cleverness, yet was most able for anyone man 
to help those who were engaged in contest, whether in a court 
of justice, or before a .popular assembly, whoever of ·them 
might consult him on any point. And he himself, too, when 
the party of the Four Hundred had subsequently fallen, and 
was severely treated by the commons, appears to me to have 
made the b~t defence of all men up to my time, when tried 
for his life on the subject of this very government, on a charge 
of having assisted in setting it up. Phrynichus, too, showed 
himself, . beyond all others, most zealous for the oligarchy, 
through fear of, Alcibiades, and the certainty that he was 
acquainted with the intrigues he had carried on at Samos 
with Astyochus; for· he thought that, in all probability, he 
would never b~ restored by an oligarchical government. And 
he showed himself, when once he had undertaken their busi
ness, by far the most capable of facing dangers. . Theramenes 

. the son of Hagnon was also a leader amongst those who joinejl 
·ill abolishing the democracy, a man of no small power, either 
of language or intellect. So that, conducted as it was' by so 
many clever, men, it was not unnatural that the business should. 
succeed, though an arduous one. For it was.a difficult .mat~ 
ter to deprive the Athenian people of its liberty, about a hun-, 
dred years after the deposition of the tyrants, and when it ha4-
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not only been subject to none, but accustomed also, for more 
than half of that period, to rule over others. 

69. When the assembly had been dissolved, Without con
tradiction from anyone, and by its own ratification of the 
measure, then they afterwards introduced the Four Hundred 
into the 'council-chamber, in the following mauD,er. .All the 
Athenians, in consequence of the enemy established at Decelea, 
were constantly under arms,. either on the walls or in the 
ranks. On that day, then, they permitted those who were not 
privy to thei!" design to 1 go home, as usual; while to those 
who were in the conspiracy directions were given to wait 
about quietly, not just by the arms, but at some little distance; 
and if anyone should oppose what was doing, to seize the 
arms. and not suffer it. Moreover, some Andrians and.Teni
.ans, and three hundred Carystians, with some of the lEginetan 
colonists, whom the Athenians had sent to occupy that island, 
had come for this very purpose with the~ own arms; to whom 
directions had already been given on this subject. When 
these things had been thus arranged, the Four Hundred, each 
with a dagger concealed on his person, and the hundred and 
twenty Grecian youths, of whose services they availed them
selves wherever any business required to be despatched, came 
and presented themselves to the council of Five Hundred, who 
were in their chamber, and told them to take their pay alid 
go out; themselves bringing it for the whole of their remain
ing term of office, and giving it to th!lm when they went out. 

70. When in this way the council had withdrawn without 
speaking 8. word against it, and the rest of the citizens made 
no disturbance, but kept quiet, the Four Hundred then en
tered the council-chamber, and elected their prytanes by lot; 
and, for what concerned the gods, offered prayers and sacri
fices on installing themselves in their government. After
wards, however, they departed widely from the popular ad
ministration, (except that they did not recall the exiles, because 
of A1cibiades,) and in other respects ruled the city by force •. 
Some men, who appeared desirable to be taken out of their 
way, they put to death, though Dot many; others they put in 
prison, and others they banished. They also entered into 

I 1i:",.AS,.",] i. e. Ii aft";" a sort of morning parade," as ~old expresses, 
"leaving their anna piled in some open space, to be ready in ease of any 
alarm.·' 
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communication with .Agiti, the Lacedremonian king, who was 
at Decelea; telling him that they were desirous of making 
peace, and that it,was but reasonable that, as he would treat 
with them, and no longer with the faithless multitude, he 
Ihould more readily come to terms. 

71.' He, however, thought that the-city was not in a settled 
state, and that the people wo~ld not so immediately give up 
their ancient liberty, nor remain quiet, if they should .see a 
large force of Lacedlllllloni8ns; and not being quite sure at 
present that tbey were no longer' in a disturbed condition, he 
made no conciliatory answer to those who had ~e from the 
Four Hundred, bnt sent for a large additional force from the 
Peloponnese, and not long after went down himself with the 
garrison from Deeelea, in conjunction with. the troops which 
had joined him, to the very walls of Athens; hoping that 
either the people there, being thrown into disorder, would 
submit on his own terms, or that in consequence of the cou
fusion which would probably be created both within and with
out, he could not fail to carry the long walls on the first, as~ 
sault, owing to the absence of troops along them for their 
defence. But when he approached near to the city, and the , 
Athenians mane not the slightest stir within, while they sent 
out their cavalry, with a division of \heir heavy-anned, light
armed, and archers, and ahot down some of the enemy in conse
quence of their near advance, and got possession of some arms 
and dead- bodies, then indeed, finding this to be the case, he 
Jed his army back again. He and his own troops still remain
ed in their former position at Deeelea, but the newly arrived 
forces he sent home, &fter they had staid in the country some. 
few days. After this, the Four Hundred sent an embassy to 
Agis nevertheless; and when he now·received them D\ore fa. 
vourably, and advised them to that effect, they sent envoys to 

'Lacedremon also to negotiate a treaty, being desirous of peace. 
72. They likewise sent ten lI!en to Samos, to reassure the 

troops, and to tell them that the Qligarchy had not been estab
lished for the injury of the city and the citizen&, but for the 
preservation of the, whole state; moreover, that there were 
five thousand, and not four hundred only, who had a share in 
the government; though never yet, in consequence of their 
expeditions and their foreign occupations, had the Athenians 
come to consult on a business of such importance that five 
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thousand of them assembled for the purpose. They gave them,' 
too, all other instructions as to what was suitable for them to 
say, and despatched them immediately after their own estalr 
ment in power, being afraid that a mob of sailors might (as 
was rsaIly the case) both themselves· refuse to continue under 
the government of an oligarchy, and through the evil spread
ing from that quarter be the means of deposing them. " 

73. For at Samos the oligarchy was already made the sub
ject of new measures, and the following events happened at 
the very time that the Four Hundred were conspiring. Those 
of the Samians who had risen up against the aristocratical 
party, and constitoted the Commons, turning roond again, and 
being prevailed upon by Pisander on his arrival, and by the 
Athenians who were in the conspiracy at Samos, both bonnd 
themselves by oaths 'to the number of three hondred, and were 
prepared to attack the rest, as forming the democratical party. 
They also put to death one "Hyperbolos. an Athenian, a base 
fellow, who had been ostracised, not from fear of his in1luence 
or rank, bot for his villilDY, and for being a disgrace to the city ; 
acting in the matter in concert with Charminos. one of the 
generals. and a party of Athenians who were with them, and 
to whom they had given pledges of faith. They likewise per
petrated other such cJeeds in conjunction with that party, and 
had determined to make an attack on the popolaCe. They, " 
however, haviDg notice of their design, revealed what was going 
to be done to Leon and Diomedon, two of the generals. (for 
these sobmitted to the oligarehy against their will, from being 
honoured hy the people,) and to Thrasybolus and Thrasyllos. 
the former serving as a trierarch, the latter in the heavy in
fantry, as well as some others who had always been thooght 
to be most opposed to the conspirators; begging them not to 
stand still anel permit them to be roined, and Samos to be lost 
to the Atheniaos. throogh whose help alone their empire had 
held together np to this time. On hearing ~s, they went- to 
everyone of the soldiers, and exhorted them not to put up 
with it, and especially the crew of the Paratus, as all on board 
of that vessel were Athenians and freelllen, and had always 
been most bitter against an oligarchical government, even be
fore there was one established. Leon and Diomedon also 
left them some ships for their protection, whenever they might 
themselves sail any where. So that, when the three hundred 
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made an attack OIl them, by the aid or all th~M~ 
of the crew of the Paralus, the popular party the &fi)i.6J J 
gained the upper hand. OCthe three hundred th ut ~ 
IIOIDe thirty, ud banished three who were the ,~1!tYt' 
while with the rest they entered into an amnesty, ud ~ 
gether for the future under a democratical government. 

74. The ship Paralus, ud 'Cluereas 80Il or .Arehestratus on 
board of i1~ Atheniu who had been forward in the l'Ilvolu
tion-were IleDt by the Samians ud the soldiers with all speed 
to.Athens, to carry the news of what had taken place; for, 
they were not yet awal'll or the' Four Hundred being in power. 
On their ailing into harbour, the Four Hundred immediately 
thl'\lw lIOIIIe two or three or the crew into prison, and having 
taken their ve88el from them, ud removed them into another 

• employed as a trooP-BhiP, they set them to keep guard round 
Eubrea. CIuereas, by some meana or other, immediately se
creted himself'; and when he saw the ~t state or things, 
he wen' back to Samoa, ud took the soldiers an exaggerated 
report or dain at Athena, lIe'"gl'llvating every thing, and 
telling them that .. they were punishing all with stripes, ud 
it wu impossible to speak a word against those who held the 
government; moreover, that their wives ud children Wel'\l 
outraged, ud that they intended to seize and confine all the 
relatives or such as Wel'\l' in the army at SamOS,Ud.DOt on 
their own llid~ in order that, if' they would Dot submit to 

, them, the prisoners might be put to death:" with muy other 
false statements which he made beside. 

75. On bearing this, they Wel'\l at first strongly inclined to 
make an attack on thoee who had been the chief authors of 
the oliguchy, ud such or the rest as bad taken part in it. 
Afterwards, however, being pl'llvented by the men or moder.
ate views, aDd Wllmed Dot to ruin their eauae, while the enemy 
were lying 80 Dear them with their ships ready for action, 
they desisted £rom iL After this, wishing openly DOW to 
chIIIlge the government at Samoa to • democracy, Thrasy
bula the 80Il or Lyeus, ud Thrasylus, (for thesjl Wel'\l the 
chief' leaders in the l'\lVOlution,) bound all the soldiers,ud. most 
of an. the oligarc:hieal party themselves, by the most 801emn 
oaths, that they would UBUl'Ildly be governed by a democracy, 
aDd live in concord; aDd also that they *onld -tously p~ 
cute the war with the Peloponnesians, and would be foee to 
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the Four Hundred, and hold no intercourse with them. .AlI 
the Samians too, who were of full a"ae, took the He oath 
with them; and the soldiers commuDieated to the Samians all 
thecirenmstances, and the probable results of their dangers, 
thinking that neither for them nor for themselves was there 
any resource tbat could Rve them, but that if either the Four 
Hundred. or the enemy at Miletua should defeat them, they 
would be destroyed. 

76. Thus tbey were engaged in contention at this time; the 
one party wishing to force the city to a democracy, the other 
to an oli",aarchy. And the soldiers immediately held an as
sembly, in which they deposed their former generals, and any 
of the trierarchs· whom they suspected, and chose .others in 
their place, both trierarchs and generals; of whom Thrasy
bulus and Thrasyl08 were two. They also stood up and . 
exhorted one another, both on other topics and on this; "that 
they ought not to be disheartened because the· city had re
volted from them; for it was but the smaller party which had 
separated from them who were the larger, and better provided 
in all respects. For since they held the whole fleet at their 
command, they would compel the other cities under their do
minion to give them money, just the same as thongh they 
were coming from Athens. For they had a city in &moe, 
.and no weak one either, but such as. when at war with 
them, had been within a very little of taking away the com
mand of the sea which the Athenians enjoyed. And as for 
the enemy, they were defending themselves a"aainst them from 
the same position as before. They, then, inasmuch as· they 
had command of the ships, were more able to provide them
selves with necessaries than those at home. Nay, it was 
through their being stationed in advance at Samas" that thoee 
at home had before commanded the entrance to the Pirreus; 
and now also they would be brought to such a strait, should 
they not consent to give them back the government, that they 
themselves would be better able to exclude them from the 
sea than to be excluded from it by them. Indeed it was but I 

a trifling and inconsiderable degree in which the city was of 
use to them towards gaining the victory over the enemy; and 
they had lost nothing in losing those who had neither any I 

more money to send (hem, (bot the soldiers provided it them- . 
selves,) nor ye& good counsel to. give them, for the sake of i 
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which III state .bas autbority Ol'elr armaments. -On- the con
trary, even on these points the other party had done wrong by 
abolishing the laws of their fathers; while they themselveS' 
maintained those laws, and would endeavour to· make them dO' 
it also. So that neither had they the inferiority as' regarded: 
thos(l who should give good counsel. Alcibiades, too, would 
gladly secure them the alliance of tbe king, should they grant 
t!> him. security of person and a restoration to his cou~try. And 
what was most important, spoulel> they fail on: all points, yet, 
having so·.large a fleet as they bad; there were many places 
for them to retire to, in. wbich they would :fj.nd both cities and 
territory." . 

77. Having thus debated tbe matter together, and encou
raged one another. they proceeded to make' preparations. for 
the war noless than before; and the ten· ambassadors who had. 
been sent to Samos by the Four Hundred,. hearing of this. 
when they were now at Delos, remained' quiet there. 

78. Ahout this time also the soldiers in the Peloponnesian. 
fleet at Miletus were raising a clamour amongst themselves, 
about their cause being ruined by Astyocbus and Tissap4ernes. 
For Astyochus, they said, would neither fight before, while 
they themselves'were still the stronger, and the Athenian fleet 
was small, nor would he now, when the enemy were said to 
he in II state of sedition, and their ships were not yet brought. 
together; but tbey would run the risk of being worn ou1l by 
delay, while waiting for the Phrenicianfleet-an idle pretence, 
Ilnd not II> reality. And: Tissaphernes, on the other band,did 
Dot bring up this fleet, and at the same time injured their own. 
Davy by not giving them supplies regularly; or to the full 
amount. They ought. tberefore; to wait no longer, but to. 
come to a dEl<!isive engagement at· sea. It was the Syracusans 
that most especially urged this. . 

79. The confederstes, IInd'paTticularly Astyocbus, hearing 
these murmurs, and baving resolved in council, to fight a de
cisive battle, since the disturbances at Samos were .also 1'60· 
ported to them, they weighed anchor with all their ships, 
amounting to II hundred and twelve, and baving given orders 
for the Milesians to march by land towards 1\Iycale, they sailed 
to tbe same place.! But the Athenians with their eighty-two 
!hips which were lying at Glauce in the territory of Mycale,. 
(Samos being but a short distanCe from the mainland a~ this 
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point, opposite Mycale,) when they saw the 'Peloponnesian' 
fleet sailing against them, retired to Samos, not thinking them
selves sufficiently strong in numbers to risk a battle for their 

. ,all. Besides, as they had had notice from Miletus of the 
enemy's wish for an engagement, they were expecting Strom
bichides from the Hellespont, to reinforce them with the ships 
which had gone from Chios to Abydus; for a messenger had 
previously been sent to him. Thus they retired to Samos; 
while the Peloponnesians put in at Mycale, and formed their 
encampment, with the land 'forces of the Milesians and the 
people in the neighbourhood. The next day, when they were 

· going to advance against Samos, tidings reached them of the 
arrival of Strombichides with the squadron from the Helles
pont, and they immediately sailed back again to Miletus. The 
Athenians, when. their squadron had joined them, advanced 
themselves against 11iletus with a hundred and eight ships, 
wishing to come to a'decisive battle; but when no one came 
out to meet them, they sailed back again to Samos. . 

80. The same summer, and immediately after thiS, since 
the Peloponnesians had not with their whole united Heet offer
ed· battle to the enemy, not thinking themselves· a match for 
them, they were at a loss from what quarter to get money for· 
such a number of vessels, especially as Tissaphernes supplied it 
ill; and therefore they sent Clearchus the'son of Ramphias with 
forty ships to Pharnabazus, in accordance with the original 
orders from the Peloponnese. For Pharnabazus invited them 

· to his aid, and was prepared.. to furnish them with supplies. 
and at the same time intelligence reached them that Byzantium 
had revolted. Accordingly, these ships of the Peloponnesians 
put out into the open sea, in order to escape the observation 
of the Athenians during their voyage; but were overtaken by 
a storm, and die greater part of them pu~ into Delos with; 
Clearchus, and subsequently returned t8 Miletus, (Clearchus, 
however, afterwards went to the Hellespont by .land; and en-' 
tered on his command,) while the rest, to the number of ten, 
arrived safe at the Hellespont with Helixus .the Megarean, 

· and effected the revolt of Byzantium. After this, when the. 
commanders at Samos were aware of it, they sent some ships. 
to the Hellespont ~o oppose them and keep guard against them; . 
and a trifling battle was fought at sea before Byzantium, be-· 
tween eight vessels against eight •. 
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81. Now the leading men at Samos, and especially Till-asy
bulus, had all along fetained the same purpo~e, ever since 
he had effected a change in' the government, namely, tQ're
store Alcibiades; and at length,in an assembly, he persuaded 

,the greater part of the soldiers to the same; and when they 
had passe~ a decree for the return and security of Alcibiades, 
he sailed to Tissaphernes, and brought, Alcibiades to, Samos, 
thinking that their only chance of preservation was his bring
ing Tissaphernes over from the P.eloponnesians to them. An 
assembly therefore having been 'convened, Alcibiades both 
complained of and deplOl,"ed his own calamity in having been 
banished, and by speaking at great length on public matters 
raised them to no slight.hopes forthe future; and extravagantly 
magnified his Qwn influence with Tissaphernes" in order that 
both the members of the oligarchy at Bome might be afraid of 
him, and the clubs be the more quickly broken up; and wo 
that those at Samos might hbld him in the greater honour, 
and be '!lore encouraged themselves; and that the enemy, 
moreover, might be as 'mnch as possible set against Tissa
phernes" and cast down from their present hopes. Accord
ingly Alcibiades, in the most boastful strain, held out these 
promises to them; "that Tissaphernes had pledged himself to 
him, that if he Could but trust the Athenians, assuredly they 

, should not want for supplies, so long as allY of his own pro
pertyremained, even though he should have at last'to sell,his 
own bed; and that he would bring the Phoonician ships which 
were now at Aspendus to join the Athenians, instead of the 
Pewponnesians; but ,he could only place confidence in the 
Athenians, if Alcibiades himself were recalled to be, hill se
curity for them." 

82. On hearing these and many other representations, they 
immediately elected him general in company with the former 
ones, and committed to him the whole managerqent of their 
affdirs. And now for' nothinG' would they have exchanged 
their several hopes at the mo~ent, both of pres~rvation and 
of vengeance on the Four Hundred. Nay, they were at once 
ready immediately'to despise their enemies on'the spot, on t~e 
strength of what. had been said, and to sail to the Pfrreus. 
He, how~ver, most positively forbad their sailing to the Pirreus, 
and leaving behind them their enemies who were so much 
closer at hand, though many were urgent for it, and told them, 

• • 20. 
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. that since he bad been cbosen their general, be would first of 
all sail to Tissapheroe1, and arrange witb him measures (or 
tbe wa~. And BO, on leaving this assembly, he took his de
parture immediately, that he migbt be tbought to communicate 
every thiug to him; at the same time that he wished to be 
more bououred by him, and to sbow him that he was now 
elected general. and was able to do him either good or harm. 
And tbus it was the good (ortune of Alcibiades to awe the 
Athenians by means oC Tissaphernes, and Tissaphernes -by 
means of tbem. 

83. When tbe Pe1oponnesians at lIiletns beard of tbe re
ea1I of Alcibiades, tbough they were before distrustful of TIS
sapbernes, tbey were now Car more disgusted with him than 
ever .. For 'the truth was, tbat in the case of the Athenians 
advancing a.,"llinst Yiletns, wben the Peloponnesians would 
Dot put out to meet them and give-them battle, Twapherue.s 
became far more sick of giving them pay; and indeed that he 
had even before this made BOme progress in their clislike, on 
account oC A1cibiades. And BO tbe soldiers, and solDe oC the 

. other men oC consideration also, as well as the BOldiery, dub
bing together as before, began to reckon up their grievances; 
Damely. that they had never yet received their Cull pay; that 
what was now given them was deficient in amount, and not 
even that paid regularly; that unless they either (ought a de
cisive battle, or removed to BOme station 'where they might 
have supplies, the men would desert their ships; and that for 
all this Astyoehus was to blame, through bis humouring Tis
aaphernes for his own profiL 

84. While they were ·thns reckoning up their grievances, 
the following disturbance also occurred about AstyochllS. 
The Syraeusan and Thurian eeamen, inasmuch as they were, 

I ...u TN 'yiyM. •• ] If .... { mast be ehanged, _ moot 0( the ed.itDn 
think, into either CaT. or,..n. the 6amer would -u.iy &ppNI' the ,.. 
lerable............u.. Bllt I think that Poppo is quite riIIbt in ~ the 
orilJinal .....ting of all the 1IS8.; thoagh I oboWd nth ... .......uJer the __ 
rusui .... TN ~nTu- _ .. iDotaIule of _luth-, (if it _ be __ 
eidned u .. "~ de q ....... ) &baa ....- it wida the iDfiniti .... 
-~"l(;;"'" 

• 06 .. TM'. if ... ] Bekker appMn to me to be fWly j1llitified ill fttain
ing if ... .,hidl has 10 ~ • au.jority of the 1188. in ilB fa_. in prefer
eace to iE .... whidl Poppo, GOller. Anlold, aad B"-iieId haft .dopted. 
Would DOC the a-~ by AmoId agaiaIt the _ of the indKatiwe 
~=.ttplY With equal """" til cia. 86.. 7. aad the paMI8II then q...-l by 

. V.loa. U '. 
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generally speaking, most free, applied to him alSo with tbe 
greatest boldness, and demanded ~heir pay. He answered them 
80mewhat haughtily, and threatened them; and indeed against 
Dorieus, wbo was supporting the plea of his own seamen, he 
even lifted up his 1r.1ton. When tbe mass of the anD81Dent 
saw this, sailor-like, they rushed lin a rage upon Astyochns 
to strike him; but he saw them in time, and 11ed for refuge to 
an altar. Notwithstanding their rage, 'therefore, he was not 
struck, but they were parted again. The MilesiaIis also topk 
tbe fort belonging to TiSssphernes which had been built in 
Miletus, having attacked it when unobserved, and drawn on,t 
of it tbe garrison that was in it. And the rest of the con
federates also approved of these things, and especially_ the 
SyraCU88D8. Lichas, however, was displeased with - them, 
and said that tbe Milesians and the rest of the states in the 
king's country ought to submit to Tissaphemes, iu 8uch things 
&8 were reasonable, and to pay him court, until they bad 
brougbt the war to a bappy conclusion. But tbe Milesians 
were ofFended with him for this, and other things of the same 
kind; and afterwards, when he had died of sickness, they 
would not allow them to bury him where those of the Lace
chemonians who- were present wished to do. 

8li. When tlleir afFairs, then, were involved in these dis
sensions both with Astyochns and Tissaphernes, Mindartis 
arrived from Lacedlemon to 8ucceed Astyochns as admiral, 
and assumed the command, while AstyOCh09 sailed away. 
With him TlSS8phernes also sent, as an ambassador, one of hia 
courtiers named Gaulites, a Carlan who spoke' two languages ; 
both to lay' an accusation against the Milesi&09 on the 8ubject 
oC the fort, and at the same time to make an apology for him
self; for he knew that the Milesi&09 were going thither chiefly 
to raise a clamour agaiOBt him, and Hermocrates along with 
them, who intended to represent Tissaphernes as mining the 
eanse of the Peloponnesi&09 in concert with Aleibiades, and 
pursuing a double policy. For he had always been at enmity 
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with him about the payment of the money to the forces; and 
at last, when Hermocrates was banished from Syr¥!use, and 
some others of the Syracusans,n~mely, Potamia, Myscon" and 
Demarchus, had come to Miletus to· take command of the 

, Syracusan. ships, Tissaphernes pressed far more severely than 
ever on Hermocrates,'when he was now an exile; both laying 
other things to his charge, and especially, that having mice 
asked him for money and not obtained it, he displayed his 
enmity to ~im in consequence. Astyochus, then, with the 
Milesians and Hermocrates, sailed away to Lacedmmon; while 
Alcibiades had by this time crossed over again ft;Om Thsa
phernes to Sam os. 

86. And now the ambassadors from the Four Hundred, 
whom they sent at the time we mentioned to appease and in
form those at Samoa, arrived from Delos, after Alcibiades had 
come; and when an assembly had been called, they attempted 
to make a speech. But the soldiers at first would not hear 
them, but cried out, that they should put to death those who 
were abolishing the democracy; afterwards, however, they 
were with difficulty calmed down, and gave them a hearing. 
They, then, delivered to them this messl\ge;' "that it was 
neither for the destruction of the state that the recent change 
had been made, but for its preservation;' nQr in order that ~t 
might be delivered up to the enemy, (for they might have 
done that when they invaded the country during their go
verninent :) that all in their turn should share the privileges 
of the Five Thousand; and that their relatives were neither 
being outraged, as Chlllreas had sI8.nderously reported to 
them, nor suffering any harm, but remained as they were, 
each in the enjoyment of his property." Though they made 
this and many other statements besides, they listened none 
the more favourably, but were angry,_,and e:lfpressed different 
opinions, though most generally, that they should sail to the 

. Piwus. And on that occasion Alcibiades appeared' to have 
benefited the state for the first time" and in a degree inferior to 
no one else. . For when the AthEfnians at Samos were bent on 
sailing against their countrymen, in which case most certainly 
the enemy would, have taken possession of Ionia and the Hel
lespont, he was the man who prevented them. Indeed on that 
emergency no one else would have been able to restrain the 
multitude. He, however, bath Illi\de them 'desist from the 
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attack, and silenced with rebukes those individuals who were 
on their own account most angry with the ambassadors. He 
then dismissed them' with an answer from himself, "that he 
did not object to the Five Thousand being .in power, but 
'ordered them to depose 'the· Four Hundred, and to establish 
the council of Five Hundred as before. That if any retrench
ment had been made with a view to economy, -in ·order that 
those who were on service might be better.provided with sup
plies, he entirely approved of it.' In other respects also he 
urged them to stand QUt, and not at all to submit to the enemy. 
'For if only the state were preserved, there was great hope of 
their being reconciled to one another; but 'if either of the two 
parties were once destroyed, eithertbat at Samos, or that at 
·home, there would no longer be anyone for them to be reconciled 
to." There came also ambassadors from the Argives, With 
offers of assistance to .the popular party of the Athenians at 
Samos ; but Alcibiades thanked them, and desiring them to 
come when they should be called upon, thus dismissed them. 
Now the Argives came in company with the crew of the Pa
raIns, who, when last mentioned, had been commanded by the 
Four Hundred to cruise in the troop-ship round' Eubrea ; and 
who, while taking to Lacedremon some Athenians that had 
been sent as ambassadors by the Four Hundred, namely, LIlls
podias, Aristophon. and Melesias, when off Argos in their 
passage, seized the ambassadors, and delivered them up to the 
Argives, as being some of those who had been· most instru
mental in abolishing the democracy; while they themselves 
did not go to Athens again, 'but taking the ambaSsadors from 
Argos to Samos arrived there with the trireme they were in. 

87. The same summer, and at the very time when the Pe
loponnesians were most offended with Tissaphernes, both on 
other accounts, and especially because of the return of Alci
biades. thinking that he was now evidently Atticizing, he, 
wishing, as it seemed, to clear himself to them of these charges, 
prepared to go to Aspendus for the Phrenician ships, and de
sired Lichas to SCC<lm'pany him; saying, that with regard to 
the armament, he would appoint Tamos as his lieutenant, to 
furnish 'he supplies while he was himself absent. The same 
account, however, is not given by all; nor is it easy to decide 
with what motive he w.ent to Aspendus, and yet, after going, 
did not bring the Beet. For it is certain that the Phrenician 
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ships, a hundl"eli and forty seven in number, came as far as 
As'pendus; but why they did' not" come on, is a subject of 
many conjectures. For some think it was, that by going away 
he might, iii. accordance with his plan, wear down the power 
of the Peloponnesians; (at any rate Tamas, who was in
trusted with the charge, provided them with supplies no bet
ter, but even worse, than himself.) Others, that after bring
ing the Phmniciaus to Aspendus,' he might exact money from 
them for their. discharge; (for under no circumstances did he 
intend to employ them on any service.) Others, that it was 
on account of the clamour against him, which had spread to 
Lacedremon-to have it ,said that he was not wronging them, 
but was certainly gone for the ships, which were undoubtedly 
manned for service. To me, however., it appears most evident 
that it was with a view to wear out the 9-reeks, and to keep 
them in suspense, ,that he did not bring the fieet; to weaken 

. them, during all the time that he was going there and delay
ing; and to keep them balanced, in order that he might make 
neither party too.lltrong by joining them. For had he wished 
to bring the war to a conclusion, it is surely evident that he 
might 'have done it without any doubt. For by bringing the 
,fieet he would in all probability have given the victory to the 
Lacedoomonians; since even at present they maintained their 
opposition with their navy, on terms of equality rather than 
of inferiority. But" what most clearly oonvicts him is the 
excuse which he alle"aed for not bringing the ships. For he 
said that they were fewer in number than the king had com
manded to be collected. But surely he would have gained 
still greater thanks by that, through not spending so much of 
the king's money, and yet effecting the same object at a less 
coSt. I At any rate, with whatever intention it might have 
heen, Tissaphernes went to Aspendus, and had lin interview 
with the Phmnicians; and the Peloponnesians, by his desire, 
sent Philippus, a man of Lacedoomon, with two triremes to 
fetch th,e 1Ieet. 

88. Alcibiades. on finding that Tissaphernes bad gone to 
Aspendus, sailed thither hiqlself lllso with thirteen ships, 

I. ; ..... 1 t~ ~"'l.] ~ passage affords a -very good instance of the foree 
which the conjunctions d o~. most commonly have, though not always; the 
doubtfulness being he ... expressed, which in most eases is only implied, when 
they are thus joined together. See note, p. 93. 
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promising -the forces 'at Samos a sure and great benefit; for 
that he would either himself bring the Phrenician fleet, to the 
Athenians, or at any rate prevent its going to the Pelopol,l~ 
nesians. For in all probability pe had long known the purpose. 
of Tissaphernes, that be did not intend fetching them, and 
wished to prejudice him as much as possible with the Pelo
ponnesians, on the ground of his' friendship for himse1f and 
the Athenians, that so he ,might be the more compelled to 
join the side of Athens. Accordingly he set .Bail and pur
lued his voyage- 1 upwards, straight for, Phaselis and Caunus. 

89. When the ambassadors sent from the Four Hundred 
arrived at Athens from Samos, and delivered the message 
from Alcibiades, namely, that he begged them to hold out, 
and not submit at all to the enemy; and that he had great 
hopes ,of reconciling the army to those at hOl!le, Ij.nd of getting 
the, better of the Peloponnesians; they gave much more 
courage to the greater part of those implicated in the oligarchy, 
who had even before been discontented with it, and would 
gladly have been quit of the business by any safe, means. 
Accordingly they now united, and found fault with the present 
state of things, having as their leaders some of the mo~t in .. 
fiuential generals and men in office, such as Theramenes th., 
son of Hagnon, Aristocrates the son of Scellias, and others; 
who, though amongst the first members of the government, 
were yet afraid, as they alleged, of the army at Samos, and 
of Alcibiades most especially, as also of those whom they were 
sending 08 ambassadors to Lacedremon, lest without the au
thority of the greater part of them they might do the state 
some harm; 'and so they declared, not that they wished to 

• 4 .... 1 .. i. 8. towards the conntries on the way to the East, and the 
centre o(the Penian 8'ovemment.'~-..trnold. 

• t/>.~o6,. •••• a'. ':'.It/>a .. a •• te ..... >..] This passage, 88 it stands in Amold·. 
text. being utterly untranslatable. I was compelled either to omit it alto
Ilother. or to adopt .uch correction. 88"Would at any rate give '0"'" Ben.e to 
It, whether the true one or not. I have therefore, with Goller, changed -roUt 
into OUt, taken awaythecommaafter"",pE.v~E.uap.'lIovt:, and substituted all"czX
>.ae ..... for d ... a~>.&e.... With regard to the ... ti before that infinitive, I 
am diBposed to think tbat it is not so hopele.. a reading as has been con
eidered; but that this may be added to those instance. IJiven by J elf. Gr. Gr. 
6670, in whicb the. article sbow.that "especial emph&8lS is laid on the notion 

. expressed by the infinitive.'.' Compare especially II. 63. 4. Ka! ... eI "'v 
",poCM'aXa''II''I.IJ~£i'' ""ri aoEapor& ,,0.>.... Ob&Eiw wpo6upsr ~II; Xen. Apol. Soc. 
-13, ... eI .".p ... a .. a • ... eI. 6 ...... eI /lill~ ..... & ...... >.l'You.... Id. Symp. lII. 3, 
.lia.l. a •• , it/>q. rillTv..l'Y" ... /loll .u Ille.... The la!jt two quotations prove 
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........ (11' rromlhe admlnillfration (..Jlin, Into 100 ..... han.l., bue 
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trustworthy, were now changing their views. And so they 
despatched Antiphon, Phrynichus, and ten others with all 
speed. (for they were afraid of whllt was going. on both at 
home and at Samas,) with instructions to make terms with 
the Lacedremonians in' any way whatever that was at all 
tolerable. And they worked with still greater earnestness at 
the fort in ~onia. Now the object of the fort, as Thera
menes and' his party maintained, was this; not that they 
might avoid admitting the army at SamoB into the Pineu!!, 
should they attempt to sail in by force; but rather that they 
might admit the enemy, whenever they pleased, both with 
ships and troops. For Eetionia is a mole· of the Pirreu!!, 
and the entrance into the harbonr is straight by it. It was 
being fortified therefore in such a manner, in connexilJD with 
the wall previously existing on the land side, that, with only a 

. few men posted in it, it would command the entrance. For 
in the very tower standing on one of the ·two sides, at the 
mouth of the harbour, which was narrow, was the termination . 
. both of the original wall on the land, side, and of the new and 
inner one which was being built oD, the side of the sea. They 
also built a portico, which was very large and in immediate 
connwon with this wall in the Pirreus; of which they them
selves had the command, and in which they compelled an to· 
deposit both what com they had before and what was now 
brought in, and to take it out thence. when they sold it. 

91. On these subjects, then, Themmenes had long been 
murmuring; and ever since the ambassadors had returned 
from I.cedremon without eft"ecting any general arrangement 
for them, he did so still more, saying that there would be 
danger of· this fort's proving the ruin of the city. For some 
lhip!! from the Peloponnese, whose aid the Eubmans had in
vited, to the number of two and forty, including some Italian 
and Sicilian vessels from Tarentum and Locri, also happened 
to be now lying oft" Las, in Laconia, and preparing for their 
passage to Eobrea, under the command of Agesaodridas son 
of Agesaoder, a Spartan. These Theramenes declared to be 
sailing,not 80 much to the aid of Eubrea, as of those who 
were fortifying Eetionia; and that if they were not on their 
guard now, they would be lost before they were aware of it. 
And there really was some plan of this. kind entertained by 
those who were charged with it, and it ~ not merely a ver-
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-bal misrepresentation. For it was the wish of -that party, if 
possible, to retain their dominion over the allies with an 
oligarchical government; if not, to retain their independence, 
with the possession of -their ships and walls; but if excluded 
from that also, at any rate not to perish themselves under the 
restored democracy before and above all others, but even to 
call in the enemy, and without w!Jlls and ships to make peace 
with them, and retain the government of the city on any terms 
whatever, if they had only security for their persons. 

92. For this reason they were also diligently.raising this 
fortification,with both posterns and entrances, and facilities 
for introducing the enemy, and were desirous to have it com
pleted in time. Now what was said of them was previously 
advanced in sinall parties only, and with greater secrecy; but 
when Phrynichus, on Ilis return from the embassy to Lace
dremon, had been designedly stabbed in the full market by a 
man who served in the J peripoli, and after proceeding but a 
short distance from the council-chamber expired immediately, 
and the assassin escaped; while his accomplice, who was an 
Argive, though seized and tortured by the Four Hundred, 
mentioned no one's name as having instigated him to it, nor 
any thing eLse, but that he knew many men assembled in dif
ferent houses, both that of the commander of the peripoJ; and 
others; then Indeed, when no disturbance arose from this, 
Theramenes and Aristocrates and all the rest of the Four 
Hundred, as well as of those out of doors who held the same 
views, proceeded with greater confidence to the executidn of 
their measures. For at this same 'time the lIhips had now 
sailed round from Las, and after coming to anchor at Epidau
rus, had overrun 1Egina ;- and Theramenes remarked, that it 
was not probable that, while on their passage to Eubrea, they 
should have run into the bay, and be lying again at Epidaurus, 

, unless they had been invited, and come for the purposes with 
which he had all along been charging them ; and therefore it 
was not possible any longe~ to remain quiet. At length, after 
many more seditious speeches and suspicions had been uttered, 
they now proceeded to busine~s _ in real earnest. For the 
heavy-armed who were in the Pirreus, building the wall in 
Eetionia, amongst whom also _ was Aristocrates a taxiarch, 
with his company, arrested Alexicles, _who was a general on 

• .,.0." .... j".,..o"A.w.] See note, p. 266. 
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the side of the oligarchy, and very favourably inclined to the 
associates, and taking him into a house confint:d him· there. 
There were others who assisted them in this, and particularly 
one Hermon, commander of the peripoli stationed in Munychia ; 
and, what was of most importance, the mass of the heavy-armed 
were in fal'our of these measureS. When this news reached 
the ·Four Hundred, (who happened to be sitting together ill 
their council-chamber,) iinmediately, with. the exception of 
such as did not approve of the present government, they were. 
prepared forthwith I to arm themselves, and threatene.d Thera
menes and those with him. He, however, said ill his defence 
that he Was ready to go at once and assist in rescuing Alexi
cles; and taking with him one of the generals who held the 
same views with himself, he proceeded to the PirlllulJ; while 
Aristarchus and some young men of tQe cavalry went to the 
rescue. The tumult, then, was great and alarnling: for those 
in the city thought that the Pirmus was already taken, and the 
general under arrest put to death; while those in the Pirmus 
believed that. the men in the city were all but attacking them. 
But when the elder men stopped those in the city who were 
running about, and rushing to the stands of arms; while Thu
cydides the Pharsalian, the Proxenus of the state, was, also 
present, and earnestly opposed the several parties, ealling 
upon them not to destroy their country while the enemY'were' 
'still waiting to attack them; they were with difficulty quieted 
and forbore from attacking one another. Now when Theramenelil 
came into the Pirmus, (for he too was one· of the generals,) &s. 

far as shouting went, !Ie was angry witb the soldiers; but 
Aristarchu8 and those who were opposed to the popular party 
were in a violent rage, Molfi of the soldiers however joined in 
the work, without changing their purpose, and asked Thera~ 
menes, whether he thought that the wall was 'being built for 
any good, or would be better demolished. He said, that if 
they thought right to demolish it, he also agreed with them. 
Upon that both the soldiers and many of the men in the Pi-

, rmus immediately mounted, and began to pull down the forti
fication. And the cry for the encouragement of the multitude 

I h ri ;"A. .. u ... ,.] "To nm to the spears and shields," (which in the 
present circumstances oC the city were always kept piled in the open spaces 
1Il different parts oCtha town,) .. and 80 to arm themselves lor battle, See 
oh. 69. 1, 2; VLL 28. 2."--..dmold. 
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9.( When, the day fol' holding the assembly was come, and 
tbey bad all but met, news were brougbt tbat tbe two aud 
forty ships with ~aesander were advancing from M',lgara 
along tbe coast of Salamis; and every one of the soldiers in 
general, eonsidered thill to be the very thing whicb bad so long 
been asserted by Theramenes and his party, namely, tbat it was 
to tbe fort that tbe ships were sailing; and it appeared to have 
beeu throw. down to good purpose. And it might, perhaps, 
in some measure have been by appointment that Agesandridas 
lingered about Epidaul'US and that neigbbourhood; though it 
is also probable that he stayed there in consequence of the 
present sedition amongst the Atbenians, in hope of coming up 
at the moment favourable fol' action. 'But tbe Atbenians, on 
the other hand, on receiving this intelligence, immediately I'an 
down in full force to the Pineus,·considering that a war with_ 
the enemy, of greater importance tban tbat amongst tbem
I!elves, was tbreatening tbem at no great distance, but close, to 
tbeir harboul'. Some of them therefore went on board the 

. sbips that were already afloat; otbers launcbed additional 
• ones; and some otbers ran to the defence of the walls and the 

moutb of tbe harbour. 
95. But the Peloponnesisn ships, after sailing by and 

doubling Sunium, came to anchor between Tboricus and 
Prasia!, and subsequently went to Oropus. So the Athenians 
were compelled to go to sea in a hurry and with Inntri'ined 
crews, inasmuch as the city was in a state of sedition, and 
tbey were anxious with all speed to go to the rescue of what 
was their most important possession; (for sfuce' Attica had 
been closed against them, Eubrea was every tbing to them ;) 
and accordingly tbey sent Thymocbares in command of some 
ships to.uetria. When they arrived there, they amounted, 
with those that were in Eubrea before, to six and thirty; and 
they were immediately forced to an engagement. Fot;: ~e.: 
sandridas, after his men bad dined, put out from Oropus; 
which is distant from Eretria abont sixty stades by sea. 
When, then, he was advancing against them, the Athenians 
straightway prepared to man their ships, supposing that their 

• iE..,."".....;.n.R.l Literally." DOt hammered together;.. i. e. DOt 
blended into OIU! body. like two pieees of metal welded together by the ham
...... To the enmpl .. of this metaphorical .... of the verbs quoted by 
Arnold may be added Demosth. 23. 3, (Reise.) 6' ... ~ .. '" '"''Y'"''I''' 
....,,u-ri '"" ~; 820. 12, fTfI'Y"pvnu. cal <l&d ................ X""" •• 
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_ men,were near their vessels. They, however, were purchasing 
p-rovisions for their dinner, not from the market-place, (for by 
an llrrangement of the Eretrians there was nothing on sale 
there,) but from the houses in the outskirts of the town, in 
order that the enemy, while the Athenians were long in miLD
ning their ships, might attack them by surprise, and compel 
them to put out just as they might happen. Moreovllr, a 
signal had been raised at Eretria 10 give them notice at Oro
pus of the time when they should put to sea. The Athenians 
then, having put out with such scanty preparations, and fought 
a battle off the harbour of Eretria, held out against them, not
withstanding, for some little time, and were then put to Bight 
and pursued-to the shore. And.now such of them as took 
refuge in the city of the Eretrians, as being friendly to them, , 
fared worst of all, for they were butchered by them; but 
those who Bed to the fort in the Eretrian'territory, which 
the ~thenians themselves occupied, were saved; as also were 
all the ships that reached Chalcis, The Peloponnesians, having 
taken two and twenty of the Athenian vessels, and either killed 
or made prisoners of the men, erected a trophy. . And not . 
long after they effected the revolt, of the w:hole of Eubrea, ex
cepting Oreus, (which was held by the Athenians themselves,) 
and arranged aU other matters thereabout. 

96. When the news of what had happened at Eubrea 
reached th~ Athenians; a greater consternation was felt by 
them than had ever been before. }'or neither had the disaster 
in Sicily, though it appeared a great one' at the time, nor any 
other event, ever yet alarmed them so much. For when, after 
their army at Samos had revolted from them, and they had 
no more ships nor men to. go on board them, while they were 
in a state of sedition, and did not know when they might 
break out into conBict with one another; [when, I say, under 
such circumstances] so great a calamity had befallen them
one in which they had lost their Beet, and, what was most of 
all, Eubrea, from which they derived more advantage~ than 
fl'om Attica...,how could their dejection be unnatural? But 
what especially and most immediate}y alarmed them, was the ' 
thought that tho enemy would venture, on the strength of 
their victory, to sail str~ightway to the attack of their port 
Pirreus, while it had no ships for its protection; and they 
supposed that they w,ere already aU but there. And indeed, 
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if they h~d been more bold, they might easily have done that, 
and so have either divided the city still more than, ever, by 
lying near it, or if they had remained, and blockaded it, have 

, compelled the fleet in Ionia, though opposed to the oligarchy, 
to come to the rescue of their own relatives and the whole 
city; and in the mean time the Hellespont would have been 
theirs, with Ionia, the islands, every thing as far as Elibrea, 
in a word, the whole empire of Athens. But it was not on 
this occasion, but on many others also, that the ~acedremoni
ans proved themselves most convenient people for' the Athe
nians to be at war with. For by being very widely different 
in character-the one people being quick, and the other slow; 
the one enterprising, and the other unadventurous--they pre. 
sented very many advantages, especially in t:IJ.e case of a naval 
empire. A proof of this was given by the Syracusal).s; for 
they, through being of a congenial disposition, were also most 
successful in carrying on war with them. 

97. On receiving tb.erefore this news, the Athenians, not
withstanding, manned twenty ships, and called an assembly; 
onll immediately, which was sqmmoned to meet on that oc
casion for the first time ~n what was called the Pnyx, (where 
they 'had been accustomed to meet in other days,) and 'in 
which they deposed the Four Hundred, and resolved tbat the 
government should be put into the hands of the Five Thou
sand; that lin that body sliould be included all who furnished 
themselves with heavy armour; and that no one should re
ceive pay for the discharge of any office; or if anyone did, 
they declared him to be accursed. Many other assemblies 
were also held subsequently, in which they appointed persons 
to frame a code of laws, and' every thing else requisite for the 
government. And during the first period of this constitution 
the Athenians appear to have enjoyed the b~st polity theT 
ever did, at least' in my, time; for the, blending together of 
the few and the many was effected with m9deration; and this 
was what firs~ raised thfil state up again after the di~astrous oc
currences which had taken place. They also passed a decree' 
for the recall of Alcibiades, and BOme others with, him; and 

I .IvlI. &ll1bor .... K ..... >'.1 .. We mm BU'lp<lBe tbat aIlw,hO could furnisb 
heavy arma were eligible into tbe number" the Five Thousand; whether 
the members were hed on by lot. by election. or by'rotation; as it had been 
proposed to appoint the Four Hundred by rotation out of the wbole number ' 
of the Five Thouaand. See ab. 93.2."-A.NIOld.. ' 
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sending' to him and to the army at Samos, they urged them to-
attend diligently to their interests.' , 

98. On this change being made, the party of Pisander and 
Alexicles, arid all- who were most devoted to the oligarchy, 
withdrew privily to Decelea; while Aristarchus alone of them, 
happening to be in office as general, took with all haste some 
of the most barbarous amongst the archers, and proceeded to 
(Enoe. This was a fortress belonging to the Athenians on 
the borders of Boootia, and in consequence of a blow that had. 
been inflicted _ on them by the garrison, by cutting off a party 

-of men on their return from Decelea, it was being besieged by 
the Corinthians, who had volunteered for the service, and had 
called the Boootians also to their aid. After communicating 
therefore with these, Aristarchus deceived those in (Enoe, by 
telling them that their countrymen in the city hild made a 
general surrender to the Lacedmmonians, and they must give' 
up the place to the Breotians; for that such were the terms of 
the capitulation. They therefore, believing him, inasmuch as 
he was ,one of the generalsJ and knowing nothing that had 
happened, in consequence of their being blockaded, evacuated 
the fort under truce. It was in this manner that the Breo-

• tians took and ocCupied (Enoe, and that the oligarchy and se
dition at Athens came to an end. 

99. ,About the same period of this summer the Pelopon
nesians at Miletus also executed the following measures. 
When n~ne of those who were intrusted with the business, by 
Tissaphernes, at the time that .he went to Aspendus, afforded 
them 'supplies, and neither the -Phrenician ships nor Tissa
ph'trnes made their appearance hitherto, but Philippua who 
had been .sent with him, as well as another Spartan named· 
Hippocrates, ~ho was at Phaselis, wrote word to Mindarus 
the admiral, tbt the ships would not join them, and that they 
'were being wronged by Tissaphernes in every respect; and 
when again Pharnabazus was calling them to his aid, and.was 
desirous to get the ships in his turn, like Tissaphernes, and 
cause the remaining cities in Iiis government to revolt from 
the Athenians, hoping to gain some advantage thereby; under 
these circumstances, I say, Mindarus, with great regularity, and 

"with orders suddenly given, to escape the observation of those 
at Samos, -weighed'anchor from Miletus with t.hree and seventy 
ships, and sailed for the Hellespont., (Sixteen ships haq at an 
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earlier period of this same summer entered that sea, and over
run some parts of the Chersonese.) But being .caught in a 
storm, and compelled to do so, he put in at Icarus, and after 
remaining there through stI:ess of weather five or six days, ar
rived subsequently at Chios. 

100. W.heo·Thrasylus heard of his having put out .from 
Miletus, he himself also set sail straightway fro~ Samos with 
five and fifty ships, hurrying on to prevent his sailing into 
the Hellespont before him. But on finding that he was at 
Chios, and expecting that he would stay. there, he posted 
scouts both in Lesbos and on the mainland opposite, that in 
case of tb.e ships stirring in any direction they might not do 
so unobserved; while he himself coasted along.to Methymn8, 
and gave orders for preparing meal and other necessaries, 
with a view of advancing from Lesbos to attack them at 
Chios, if any length of time should be spent there. At the 
same time, since Eresu, in Lesbos had revolted, he wished to 
sail against and take it, if he could. . For some exiles of the 
Methymnreans, and those the most influential, hlWing carried 
over frQm Cuma about fifty heavy-armed men who had beel!
associated with them, and hired others from the continent. 

• with- three hundred in all, of whom Alexander, a Theban. 
took the comm!lnd on the strength of his 'connexion with" 
them, made an attack on Methymna first; and when· beaten.. , 
oft' from the at.tempt by means of the Athenian garrison 
troops which had ,advanced froIp. Mytilene, and again re
pulsed in an engagement outside of the town,· made their way 
over the mountain, and procured the revfllt of Eresus. Thra· 
sylus therefore sailed against %t with, all his ships, intending 
to assault it. Thrasybulus, too, had arrived there before him 
with five ships from Samos, on receiving tidings of the exiles 
thus crossing over;. but being too late, he went to Eresus, 
and lay at anchor before it: They were also joined by two 
vessels 00 their return home from the Hellespont, and by 
those of the Methymnreans ; and so there were present, in, all, 
seven and sixty ships, with the troops of which they made 
their preparations for taking Eresus by storm, if they could, 
with the aid of engines, or in any way. whatever. . . 

101. In the mean time Mindarus and the Peloponnesian 
ships at Chios, after being victualled for two days, and receiv
ing from the Chians three Chian tessaracostes- a man, on the 

2 l' 
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third day put out with all speed from the island, not into the 
open sea, to avoid falling in with the 1Ieet at Eresus, but.sail
ing to the continent with Lesbos on their left hand. After 
touching at the port of Carteria, in the ,Phocrean territory, and 
dining, they proceeded along .the.coast of Coma, and supped 
at .Argeonusa on the mainland, over against Mytilene. Thence 
they still coasted on, though it was late in the night, and ar
rived at Harmatus on the continent, just opposite l\Ietliymna, 
and ~r dinner passing quickly by Lectum, Larisa, Hamaxitus, 
and the towns in those parts, came somewhat before midnight 
to Rhreteum, and so were now in the Hellespont. Some of 
the ships also put in' at Sigenm, and other places fu that 
neighbourhood. 

102. Now the Athenians were at Sestos with eighteen 
ships; and when their friends gave them notice by fire sig
nals, while they also observed the fires on the hostile shore 
suddenly appear nomerous, they were aware that the Pelo
ponnesians were entering· ~he Hellespont. Accordingly that 
same night, sailing as quickly as they conld, and keeping 
close onder the shore of the Chersonese, they coasted along 
towards Elreus, wishing to escape from the enemy's 1Ieet into 
the open sea. And they eluded the observation of the sixteen 
ships at Abydus, although orders for keeping. gnard had been 
before given by their friends who went to them, that they 
might be on the alert a"n-ainst the Athenians in,CaBe they should 
sail out. But descrying those with l\Iindarus in the morn
ing, and being immediately chased by them, they had not aU 
time to escape, but the greater part of them did, to Imbros and 
Lemmis; while four of the ships, which were sailing last, 
were overtaken off Elreus. One of these, which was stranded 
opposite the temple of Protesilaus, they took together with 
its crew; and two others without their crews; while the re
maining one they burnt, after it had been deserted, close to 
Imbros. . . 

103. After this, with the vessels which had joined them 
from Abydus and the ,rest, amounting in aU to eighty-six, 
they besieged Elre1:ls that day, and when it did not surrender, 
sailed back to Abydus. As for the Athenians, they had been 
deceived by their !!Couts, and did not imagine that the pas~ 
sage of the enemy's 1Ieet could e.ver escape their vigilance, but 
were leisurely assaulting the walls of Eresus. When, how-
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ever, they were aware orit, they immediately left Eresus, and 
proceeded with all haste t~ the defence of the Hellespont. 
And they took two of the Peloponnesian ships, which having 
on that occasion put out into the open sea more boldly than 
the rest, fell in with them. The next day' they arrived and 
cast anchor at EIreus, and bringing in from Imbros such ships 
as had taken refuge there, they were five days making pre-
parations for the battle. . 

104. After this they fought in the following manner. The 
Athenians, drawn up in column, were sailing close along soore 
t~wards Sestos ~ while the Peloponnesians, observing this from 
Abydus, put out Oll their side also to mee~ them. When they 
fonnd that they were on the eve of an engagement, they' ex.
tended their flank" the Athenians along the Chersonese, from 
Idacus to Arrhiana, with seventy-six ships; the Peloponnesians; 
on the other hand, from Abydu8 tQ Dardanus, with eighty-six. 
On the side of the Peloponnesians, the. right wing was held 
by the Syracusans, the other by MindaruB himself and the . 
fastest sailing vessels; on th~t of the Athenians, the left was 
beld by Thrasylus, the right by Thrasybulus; while the other 
commanders took their position as might severally happen. It 
being the object of the ~eloponnesians to strike the first blow, ' 
and by outflanking the Athenians' right with their own left 
to exclude them, if they could, from sailing out oJ the strai~s, 
as well as to drive their centre on to the shore, which WIIS at 
no great distance; the Athenians, aware of this, extended their 
own wing also where the enemy wished to h~m them in, and 
had the advantage over them in sailing; while their left had 
by this time passed the headland called Cynossema. Butin 
consequence of this, they had to form thek centre with weak 
and scattered ships, especially 8B they had the smaller nnmber 
at'their command, and the' coast about Cynossema formed a 
sharp and angular projection, so that what was doing on the 
other side of it was not visible. 

105. The Peloponnesians therefore, falling on their ~ntre; 
drove the Athenian ships ashore, and landed to follow up their 
attack, having had a decided advantage in the action .• To 
assist their centre 'was neither in the power of Thrasybulns 
on the right, owing to the superior number of ships that were 
pressing on him, nor of Thrasylus on the left; lor it was con
cealed from him by the headland of Cynossema, and, mdreover, 

2 P 2 
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the Syracusans and the rest who were opposed to him with D~ 
inCerior numbers prevented his doing it: until the Pelopon. 
nesians, Crom pursuing, in the security oC victory, different 
vessels in different directions, began to fall into greater dis
order in one 'part oC their force. Thrasybulus thereCore, ob· 
serving this, ceased now from extending the flank, and Cacing 
about immediately attacked and routed the ships opposed t~ 
him; imd tben proceeding to those on the victorious part oj 
tbe enemy's line, handled them roughly in their scattered con· 
dition, and threw most oC them into a panic witbout striking 
a blow. The SyracusaDS also had by tbis time yielded the 
victory to Thrasylus, and taken to flight more decidedly, when 
they saw the rest doing 80 likewise. 

106. The rout having thus been effected, and the Pelopon
nesians having most oC them taken refuge at the mouth of 
the river Midius in the first instance, and then at AbyduI, 
though the Athenians took but Cew ships, (Cor the Darrow 
breadth oC the Hellespont gave their opponents places of re
fuge at a little distance,>. yet the victory which they gained in 
tbis sea-fight was most opportune Cor them. For whereas tbey 
had beCore been afraid of the Peloponnesian fleet, in conse
quence oC losses in detail, as well as oC the disaster in Sicily, 
tbey now ceased to think disparagingly oC themselves, and to 
consider their enemies as good Cor any tbing at sea. However, 
they took Crom their opponents eight Chian vessels, five Cor
inthian, two Ambracian, two Breotian, and one Leucadian, 
Lacedremonian, Syracusan, and Pellenian, respectively; while 
tbey themselves lost fifteen. After erecting atrophy on the 
headland of Cynossema, securing tbe wrecks, and restoring 
tbe enemy their slain nnder a truce, they tben despatcbed a 
trireme to Athens with the Dews oC their victory. On the 
arrival oC the vessel, IIbd on hearing of their unexpected good 
fortune, after the disasters which had recently befallen tbe~ 
in Eubrea, 1lnd through their own sedition, they were much 
encouraged, and thought that their cause might still possibly 
prevail, iC they supported it with vigour. 

107. On the Conrth day after the engagement, the Athenians 
• at Sestos having hastily refitted their ships, sailed against 

Cyzicus, which bad revolted. And descrying 'tbe eight sbips 
from Byzantium lying at ancbor off Harpagium and Priapus, 

I 0_ ........ J See ell. so ... 
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sidering that be must have incurred their violent displeasure, 
and fearing that they might do him still further mischief, and, 
moreover, being vexed to think that Phamabazu~, by receiv
ing them, might in less time and at less expense be more 
successful in his measures against the Athenians, he de
~rmined to go to t~em at the Hellespont, that he might both 
complain of what had been done at Antandrus, and defend 
himself as plausibly as he could against their charges respect
ing the Phmnician fieet, and all other matters. Accordingly 
'he went first to Ephesus, and offered sacrifice to Diana. 

[When the winter following this summer shall have termin
at~d, the twenty-first year will be completed.] 
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ABDJlaA, J08, 153. 
AbronyehuI, 55. 
Abydua, 148, 578 •• 
AcanthuI, 276, 322. 
Acarnan. SOD of AlcmEon, 158. 
AcarnaniaDs, 4. excellent slingen, 142. con· 

quer tbe Ambraeiota, 133. make peace 
with them, 227. 

Ace.ines, the river, 243. 
Acbarnle, 104-, 106. 
Acbeloua. the river, 157,222. 
Acherou, the river. 29. 
Acberuaian lake, ib. 
Achillea, S. 
Acne, 380. 
Acragu, 379, 480. 
Acropol~, the, 7', 102, 106. 
Acte, 292. 
Actium, 18. 19. 
Admetu8, king of the Mo]o •• lans, 80. 
JEantid8l, tyrant of Lampaacus,.415,_ 
.JEgaleol, Mount, JM. 
lEgineue, formerly of great power at sea, 

10. Btir up the waT against the Atheni
ana, 39. conquered by the Athenians at 
lea. 62. how and why exp~lled JEgina 
by the Atheniant, 107. are Bettled by the 
Lac::edEmonians at ThJ7e&, 108. bow 
used. by the Athenians when they re
duced Tbyrea, 261, ' 

JEgitium, 217. 
)Egnean., 222. ' 
A:gyptUma, which of them inoIt 1rad.ik.e. 

64. 
)Eneal,298. 
JEoeaias, 90. 
JEniadle, 157, 227,487. 
~~Il::'~lr'utary to AlheDB, 487. 

JEaimidel, 29. ' 
lEaon, 338. 
JEtesna, 214. 
JEloliana. 4. invaded by the Atheniau .. 

215. defeat them, 217. 
JEIna, 228. " 
Agamemnon, 5, 8. 
Agatharchidu, 143. 
Agatharchus, 464, 497. 
Agesander, 83. 573. 
Ageaippidaa, 349. 
Agi., king of Sparta, 212, 228. be eom

manda apinal the Arglvcs, 848. lela 

them go without a battle, 350. is accused 
fot: it at Sparta, 351. marches a second 
time against them, ib. gaiDS the victory 
at Mantinea, 358. fortifies DeceIe. in 
Attica, 460. makes an UDsuccessful at
tempt on Athens, 555. 

Agreans, 157, 225, 273. 
Agrianians, 153. 
Agrigentine8, 311. neutral. in the Sicilian 

war, 488. " _ 
Alceus, archon at Athens, 323. ' 
Alurnenes, 514,517. -
Alcibiades, BOD of Clinias, MO. his expe

dition into Peloponnesus, M7. and tp 
Argos, 361. Darned for one of the com
manders in Sicit'y I 382. hiB speech on 
that occasion, 387. is accused about the 
Mercuries, and for profaning the mya

. teriel, 395. insists.on a trial, 396. sets 
out for Sicily, ib. his opinion at a COUD
eil of war, f09. is recalled to take hi. 
trial, .1. fiies and is outlawed, 411. takes 
refuge at Sparta, 418. his speech at 
Sparta, 435. advises the LacedEmoDi~ 
ana, about prosecuting the war, li.15, 
519. sent to Chios with Chalcideus, 519. 
his wansactioDs at Miletua, 521. goes to 
Tissaphemes, and becomes a favour~ 
ite, 538. contrives his own recall to 
Atbens, 541. bis quarrel with Phryni
chus, 542. is recalled, 561, 576. his man
agement at Sam~. 561J 564. goes to 
Aspendus, 566., ., 

Alcidaa, the LacedEmonian admiral, lent 
to Lesb08, 167, 173. he fiies, 176. return. 
to Peloponnesu8, 202. saUl to Corcyra. 

,200. ODe of the three lead ... of the 
colony to, Heraclea, 214. 

Alcinidaa, 323, 325. \ • 
AlciphroD, 351. 
AlcmeoD, 158. . 
Alcmaeonidce, 416. 
Alexander, a Theban, 57f. 
Alexarchus, 461. . 
Alexiclea, put under arrest, 570. :fties to 

Decelea, 576. 
Alexippidas; 547. 
Almopian., 155. 
Alope, 107. 
Alyzia, 469. 
Ambracia, gulf of, 18, 54. 
Ambraciots, aid the Corinthians ~ain8t 
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the Corcyneans, 16. 17, 29. make war 
on the Amphilochian8, 132. and the 
Acarnanians, 140. make another expe
dition .... ~inst both. 221. take Olpce, ib. 
are defeated, 223. make peace, 227. send 
aid to the Syracusans, 488. 

Ameinias, 301. 
Aminiades, 132. 
Aminocles, 9. 
Ammias, SOD or COnEliu8, 170. 
Amorges, revolts from tbe king of p~ 

5IS. is taken prisoner by the Peloponne
sians. and delivered. to Tissaphemes, 528. 

Ampelidas. 32i. 
Amphias, 298. 
Amphilochiao A'1'08, 220, 221. 
Amphilochiana, 132, 157. 
Amphilochu8. 132. 
Amphipolis, 59, 287, 310, 321, 366. 
Amphissians. 218. 
Amycle, 322. 
Amyntas, 153, 156. 
AmymeU8,6i. 
Anactorium. 18, 34, 227, 257, ~291 469. 
Anea, 271, 522. 
Anapus, the, 142. 
Anaxil .. , 380. 
Andocides. son of Leogoras, 32. 
Andrians, 253, f87 I 55 .... 
Androeles. 551, 
Androcra.tes, 17!. 
Andromedes, S39. 
Androsthenes, MS. 
Andrus, 12 •• 
ADeristus, 131. 
Antandrus, 258, 271, 581. 
Anthemus. 155. 
Anthene, 338. 
Auticles, 68. 
Antimenidas. 339. 
Antioehus. king of the Orestians, 141. 
Antipbemus, 379. 
Antiphon, 553, 568. 
Antippu8, 828, 825. 
Antissa, 168, 174. 
Antisthenes, SM. 54B. 
Aphrodisia, 260. 
Aphyti8, S8. 
ApidanU8,27i. 
Apodoti, 215. ~ 
A pono, DeliaD. 9,220, 296. temples of, ] 8, 

322, SH. ' . 
-- lfaloeis, 160. 
-- Arehegelea. 878. 
Apollonia, 16. 
Arcadia, 2. 328. • 
.Areadians, furnisbed with ships by Aga. 

memnon in the Trojan expedition, 6. 
mercenaries, 488. -

Archedice,415. 
Archelaus, 156. 
ArchestTatus, son of Lyeomedea, 35. 
Arehetimus, 18. 
Archias, of Camanna, 243. 

, __ the Corinthian, founder of Syra· 
cUBe,379. 

An:hida.mllS, king of Sparta, his speeeh 
on W8I' with the Athenians. 48. com
mands in the invasion of Attica, 96. biB 
speech, 97. commands in another inva
sion, 118. and agaiDst PIaCIea, 1M. 

Archonidas. 449. 
ArgHUB, 322. 
Arginus, 531. 
Argives, 3. have thirty yean' truces with 

the Lacechemonians, 318: are initated 
by tbe Corinthiaoa against the Laced..,.. 
monians, 327. aim at being a leading 
state, 328. make -war upon the Epidau
rians. 347. are surrounded by the Lace
demonians, but let go. 351. are defeated 
at Mantino&, and make peace, 358, 359. 

Argos, 6,280. 
--in Ampbilochia, 132. 

trI.!!:~~ ;~~~ny of Andrians, 288. 

Aristagoras, 288. 
AristarebuB, 568, 571, 576. 
Aristeus, son of PeUichas, 18. 
---- 60D of Adimantus, 36-38, 131. , 
---the Laced~monian, 307. 
Aristides, SOD of Lysimachus, 55. 
--- son of Archippus, 2.57, 271. 
Aristo, 475. . .. 
Aristocleo, 320. 358. 
Aristoc ....... 328, 325. 567, 570. 
Aristogiton. l!, 13, 4]2. 
A.ri&tonons,379. 
--- of Larisaa, 106. 
Aristonymns,299. ' 
Aristophon, 565. 
Aristotel~ SOD of Timocrates, 221 
Ame, 8, 288. 
Am ..... 30{. 
Arrhiaoa, 57!!. 
Arrhiba!:us, king of the Lyneestians, 274. 

warred against by 1lrasidas and Perdic
eas, 2H, 300. 

Anaces, 581. 
Artabazus, 76. 
Artapbemes, 257. 
Artas,470. 
Artaxen:es Longimanus, 61. begins to 

reign. 81. dies, 257_ 
Artemisium. the month, 323-
Asia, athletic games w, S. 
Asine, 236, 259, 4iO. 
Asopius, son of Phormia, his exploits and 

deatb,162. 
Aspendu8, ~61, 565. 
Astacus, 109, ]57. 
Astymachus, 190. 
Astyocbus, the Lacedmmonian admiral • 

522. goes to Chios. 523. in great danger, 
530. refuses to succour the Chiaos. 53]. 
betrays Phrynichu3, 542. is mutinied 
against by bis own seamen, and retWllS 
to Sparta, 56%. 

Atalanta, 110. 156, 212, 322. 
A tbemeus. 298. 
Athenagoras, his speech at Syracuse, 402. 
AtheniaDa, gave shelter at Orst to all who 
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would settle amongst them. '11. how 
they became a naval power, 12. origin of 
their great war with tbe Peloponneaians, 
15. rebuild their walls. M. made war 
againlt the king of Pemia, under Paua&
nias, 57. gradual growth of tbeir power, 
58. gain a victory at Eurymedon, 59. re
duce the isle of Thasos, 60. receive the 
Helots, and letUe them at N aupactus, 
61. their war in Egypt, ih. with the 
Cnrintbians, i'b. and Epidaurians, and 
.JEginetE, 62. with .the J.ace4a!monians, 
63. Bceotians, '0. Sicyonians, 65. Cypri
an., ih. recover Cb~ronea. 66. defeated 
at Coromea, ih. reduce Eublea, ih. make 
war upon Samos, 67. make alliance with 
the COlcyreans, 28. assist them against 
the Corinthians, 30. they take measures 
to repress the revolt of the Potidceans, 
35. speech or tbeir ambassadors at Lace-
demon in reply to the Corinthians, 44. 
make war upon Perdiecaa, 35. fight the 
PotidEans and Corinthians, 37. besiege 
POtidE&, 39. reduce Samos, 67, 68. de
liberate about the Peloponneaian war, 
8S. prepare for defence, 94. lend their 
fleet to cruise upon Peloponnesus, 106. 

~ attack Methone, ib. mvade Loeris, 107. 
eject the A:ginetm from the isle of 
&gina, 108. make an alliance with Sital
ces, ih. take Solium and Astacus. 109. 
invade the Megaril, ib. fortifY Atalante, 
] 10. eelebratetbe public funeral., Ill. ar& 
afflicted with tbe plague, 119. send their 
fleets to cruise on Peloponnesus, lU. 
are angry with Pericle., 125. take Po
tidaea, 134. war upon the Chalcidians, 
]39. tight: the Peioponnesiani at sea, 
144, 150. send a fieet to Lesboa, 160. be
liege Mytilene, 162. reduce it, 174. seize 
the island of Minoa, 189. send a fleet to 
SicUy, 211. their war in AcarnanUi, 215. 
are defeated. by the ~to1ians, 211. their 
proceedings in Sicily, 227. they seize 
and fortify Pyln., 232. fight between 
them and the LaeedEemonians, 2S6. fight 
the Syraeuaan8, 240. invade the Corinth
ians, 25S. take Anactorium, 256. con
quer Cythera, 259. take Thyrea, 261. 
surprise Nisea, 268. invade Bleotia, 
and are defeated at Delium, 283. lose 
Amphipo1i8, 290. make a truce with the 
Lacedemonians, 29S. take Mende. 304. 
besiege Seione, 306. eject the Delians, 
809. are conquered by Bruidas at Am
phipolia, 316. make a peace, 321. take 
Scione, 332. want to break the peace, 
340. make an alliance with the Argivea, 
'43. invade and Jeduee MelDs, 361. de
termine on the Sicilian expedition. 817. 
tbeir preparationl, 396. they sail for 
Sicily, 398. land at Synu:ose, 420. figbc, 
422. lolicit the alliance of Camalina, 
426. take Epipolae, 445. besiege Syra.
cuse, 44S. fight with Gylippus, "53. send 
a reilItorcement ·to Syracuse, 4~8. fight 

the Corinthians at Erineus, 471 •. de
feated in tbe attack of Epipolz, 478. 
are raising the siege,. 484. are stopped 
by an eclipse of the moon, ib. fight a 
battle in the harbour, 497. match away, 
SOl. forced to surrender, 507, .508. the 
consternation at, Athens, 512. their mea
sures, 513. take Mitylene, 52 ..... subdue 
the Clazomenians, ib. besiege the 
Chians, 525. defeat the Milesians, 526. 
quit Miletus for fear of the Peloponne
sians, 527. fight and are defeated, 536. so
licit tbe friendship of Tissapbemes, 546. 
1ight with the Chians, 549. lose tbeir 
democracy, ib. lose Eublea, 574. defeat 
the Pe]oponnesians in the battle of Cy
DOisema, 579. 

Atb08, Mount, 292, 310. 
Atintanians, 141. 
Atramytium, 309, 581. 
AtreuI,6. ' 
Attica, 2, 6, 35, 66. 
Aulon, 288. 
Autocbaridas, 317. 
Autoeles, 258, 298. 
Axius, the river, 155. 

Bacchus, temples of, 101. 207, S72. 
Battul,254-. 
BeneB, 36. 
Bisaltia, 155, 292. 
Bceotarchs, 280, 336. 
Breotia, 2. 
Bceotians, 7. ejected out of Arne, '8. COD

q\lered by tbe Athenians at (Enophyta, 
63. become free, 66. win the. battle of 
Delium., 2M. besiege Deliumt ib. take 
Panactum, 310. send aid to the Syr&-
CUlans, 460.' , 

Bleum,63. 
Bolhe, Lake, 35, 288. 
BolissU8, 525. 
Boriades, 218. 
Bomiensians, 21". 
BottiEaDS, &5, 139. 
Bottiee, 39. 
Brasidas, saves Methone, and receives the 

public commendation at Sparta, 107. is 
of the couDllil to Alcidas, 202. his 
gallant· bebaviour at PylU8. 285; savel 
Megara, 268. marches to Thraee, 21 •• 
his character, 215. marthe. against the 

tl!::~~7:.lge:·~~:fo'!e:f:~~(;:: 
lis, 289. is repulsed at Eion, 290. marebea 
into Acte. 292. takea TOlone, 29S. and 
Lecythus, 29.... crowned by the Soio
neans, 299. marches a lecond time 
against the Lyncestians, 300. hiB brave 
retreat, SOS. makes an uDluccessful at-
tempt on Potid~a, 308. opposes Cleon 
at Amphipolis, 312. resolves to attack, 
SI .... harangues, ib. sallies,·SI6. conquers 
and dies, 311. his funeral. ib. 

Braura, 'wife of Pittacus, 290. 
BrieiJllWe, Sil. 
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BrDruUI, 101. 
Bn>mlseua. 188. 
Bueollon, 308. 
Budonuu, 151, 189. 
B_tin"l'OyoltframllMo ... th ........ If. 

Cacyparu. tho rift<, 601. 
ceadu. the, 79. 
Calpz, the ri.er. 171. 
Callrrboe, th. opring of. 101. 
CallI», oon of Calliadeo, 16. tWed, 88. 
Callierateo. 18. 
Callien.Ian •• 117. 
Calillfilua. 515. 5M.. 
Calydon.119. 
Camarineano. twke ~ecled. 180. their 

oondurt In the 8icillaD ...... 161, "I I, 
426. 4M. 470. 

Cambyoeo. 9. 
Camlru •• 537. 
CaranuI, 106. 
C_IDu •• 61. 
Cardamfle. 515. 
('.&Tlanl, S, S. 
Carneian holf-d&Jl, S48, 161 
Carteri .. 578. 
Carth~lnlano ••• 
eary .... Mil. 
Cary.llano. 58, 153, 487. 65f. 
Cumene.380. 
Catan .. lll •. 
eo""""" d""ll und .. Mount Alma, 

U8. reduoocl brtho ... thenlan .. 411, f88. 
Caunu., SM. 
CecroPO. ting of Alh ..... 100. 
Cecrypbal ....... figbl 01, 61. 
Conch ...... 154, 5IJ. 
C.nlolripa, 441. 
Cepballenl .. 17.85, lot, 140,115,4611. 
Ceftine, 154. 
Cenlyllum. 811. 
Ceryceo. 544. 
CHtrine, 19. 
Cblltreaa. 557. 
Cberun ... 66. 171. 
Cbal",.n •• 118. 
Cb.lcid ..... of Eubcea, make war with th. 

Eretriono, 10 •• ullJect 10 lIMo ... th ......... 
487. 

• Cbalcldeon. of n ..... ' ... 011 &om the 
Athenian., SS, 37. defeat tbem. l4O. eo
IIOr Inlo leajru. with tho AIlri .... Ul. 

ChaieideUl, the Lacedaemonian admiral. 
$16. hia explolto, 110, 611. tilled brth. 
Albenlan •• 534. • 

Chaloidloe. 89. 174-
Cbolel •• M. 67 •• 
Cbeonlan •• 133, ItG. 
Charadrua, the riYer, W. 
Cbarlel ... 48I. 
Cbarmlnua, an Athenian commander, 

6211. defoored by the Peloponneolan •• 
186. helpo lb. ollpIU\ooI partJ 01 Sa
mOl,~8. 

Channd ... 1OIl of EupbU.t .... llI. tilled, 
III. 

Chorybdlo. 141. 
Chenoneee. " lSI. 
Cbl ..... 158. a111eo to the Athen ..... It. 

117. IUopeeted. 618. _II Ina the 
Atheniana, 6iO. their w.,1a 

("blm.rium. It, It. 
Chionia. m. 
Cbromon, a I r ~ 
Chl')'liippua, e. 
Chryelo, 90. 807. 
Ciliciono. 65. 
Clmon. 0011 of M1lt1od .. tot.. EioIl. sa. 

boo .. the Pen ..... 01 Eurymedon. 69. 
di .. In the expodltioa to C1JIfIII, 6.1. 

Ctneum, 114. 
Cllb.ron. 137, 171. 
Cltinium.U. 
Cilium. 55. 
Clarua, 176.. 
ClUomene, SSG. • 
Cleorchua. ~17. SS4, 560. 
Clearidoo. commondo In "'mpblpolto. 807. 

III, 115. conquen Cloon With Bruld.., 
a17. endoo.oun 10 _tho ~. Ilf. 

Cleippid .. 160. 
Cleobulu., 335. 
Cloomed .. 367. 
Cleom ..... 74, 171. 
Cloon. hill "_h. 1711. _mand at Pr· 

lUI, 145, Iff. hili c:rommand in Thr.re, 
-. 115. _quered br Bnoidoo, ... 
tilled. al6. . 

('leone, 191, 158. 441. 
Cleopomp .... 107, 12f.. 
Clopb)'1uo, 191. 
en.muo, lb. SpartaD. commondo a oquad· 

..... apinot Jloquth .... 131 ... nl Into 
A ..... onia, ItG. _ fJGm Btrat .... 
144. 

C1Iidoo, II!. SU. 
C_ln .... 1lIO. 
Colon. In the TnIad. 17. 
Colophonl ..... 110. 
Conon, 469. 
Coroyrean.. •. lbunde.. of Epldomnn .. 

IS. were tbemeelna a Corinth ... colony. 
16. mat ..... 011 Epldomnuo, 17. _ 
the Corinthian. 01 _ 18. lIetI the al· 
liano. 01 Athen., to. tbeir lpeeeh at 
Athen •• ib.. their IUooeu. II. enpp 
the Corintblono at _ 80. their oedi
tIoa. 101. 155. old th. AthOIlIano ID tho 

Cb~th~~i1l;'~unl .hlpo of war. t. 
nrIriD of their hatred fOr tho Athenian .. 

::';'u~e:p=~o,,,\':. ~~::~~ 
Atbena. k eontinuatlon of tbeir war 
with tbe COtnnNl'l .. 19. oend aid 10 r. 
tid_ H. ory 0..1 ...... naltho Athon!aDo, 
88. th.1r anI ._h 01 I_.mon. il>. 
their ...... n4. 69. Inodod by Ih. Alh .. 
111 ..... 151. excite diaoontenl In Pel ... 
_DOIU" L96.117. mat.aUIan_wlth 
th. Elton. and ... rgI .... III. aid tho 
117nc ........ W.t3 



Coronta, 151. 
Cortyta, 280. 
CoryCUI, 519, 6S]. 
Corypbaaium, 230, 298, S22. 
COl Meropia. 535. • 
Cranil, 109, 3M, m. 
er.nonian., 106. 
Crataemenea, a rounder of Zancle. 880. 
Crenae, 221. 
Creatonia, 155, 291. 
Cretans, 4S8. , 
Crillean gulf. as, 138, 148. I 

Crocyleum, 216. 
Crrelul, 10. 
CrommyoD, 2U. 
eropse., 1M. 
Crusi., 140. 
Cum .. 623, 580. 
Cycladea, S. 
Cyclopel,371. 
Cydonia, 145. 
Cyllene, 19, 144. 
Cylon, hil hiltory, 73. 
Cyme, 175. 
Cynel,167o' 
Cynollema, 579. 
Cynurla, 260, 818. 
Cyprwo, 81. 85. 
Cyp.ela, 833. 
Cyrena, M. 
CyrrhUI, 156. 
Cyrul the elder, " ]0. 
__ the younger. 131. 
Cythera, 258, 296, 118, 322. 
Cythereanl, the, 488. 
'Cytinium, 216,219. 
CyzicUl, 580. 

»althu., 828. 
DamagetuI, 323. 
Damagon, 21 •• 
I>amotimus, 298. 

, Danun., 3. 
Daphoua, 5M, 530. 
DariuI, king of Perala, IUcceed. Camby;' 

lei, 9. reducel the Ionian lIlea, 10. 
--Ion of Artuersee,615. hilleaguea 

'With the LacedaelllOniana, 621,532, M,1. 
Daacon, 880. 
Daacylium, 76. 
DauUI, 108. ' 
Decelea, 438, 460, 554, 578. _ 
Delianl, removed out of Dele. by the 

:3~~enlano' 809. brought thither again, 

Dellum, 280. 
DeIOl, 6, 58, 95, 174, 220, 581. 
Delphi, oracle of, U, 18, e9, ,." 79, 21', 

820, 832. 
--- temple at, 65, 198. 808, 821. 
DemaratuI, 448. 
Demarcbu8, 564. 
Demodoetll,271. 
DemOitheuea, 218. hilwar III lEtolfa, 215, 

: 223. hta leizure or and exploit, at Py .. 
lUi, 280, 232. hiJ hSlangue, 233. bia at-
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tempt on 'Megata, 265. camel up a rein
forcement against Syracuse, 458. arrives 
at Syracuse, 476. repulsed at Epipole, 
478. t. for railing the 8iege, 480. de
camps, 501. aurrenders with the troopa 
under bis command, 507. it put to 
death, 1509. ~ 

Demotelel, 243 .. 
Dercylidas, 548. 
Derdu, 35, 86. 
DelStei, 157. 
Deucalion, 8. 
Dians, take Thyssus, SSS. dwell on Mount 

AthOl, 865. revolt from the Atbenians, 
'ib. , 

Didyme, 212. 
Diemporu8, 90. 
DU,153. 
Diitrephe8, 461. 
Diniadas, 523. 
Diodotul, his speecb again It putting the 

Mytileneanl to deatb, 183. 
DiomedoD, besieges tbe Chianl, 522, 524. 

favours the democracy, 556. 
DiomiluB, 442. 
Diotimul, IOD of StroIDbichu, 28. 
Diotrephe8, 550., 
DipbiluI, 471. 
Dium, 214, 292, 366. 
Doberua, 154. 
Dolopea, 58. 
Dolopia, 157. 

E~=s~~ PelopooD9ua, 8. toundel'l of 
LacedmmoD, 11,63. border OD the CBP 
liana, 96. we.rred upon by the Pbociana 
63. tlle perpetualenemiea of the Ionian., 
.29.. . 

DorieUi the Rhodian, 162. 
---the Thurian,' 532, 563. 
DrabeICUB, 59, 288. 
Droi, the, ofThrace,157. 
DrymuB8a, 530 .. 
Dyme,I44. 

Eccritus, 460. 
Echinade., 158. I 

Edone., 59, 155, 288, 292, 311; 
Eetionia, 568. ' 
Egypt, expedition of the Athenla.no to. 

61, M. 
Eion, 58, 281, 257,' 288, 312-
ElmUl,578. 
Elaphebolion, the month, 291, 328. 
Eleanl, aid the Corinthian. against the 

Corcyrleans, 17, 19, 29. defeated by the 
Atbenians, 107. in alliance ,with 1be 

, Corinthianl and. Arpes, 330. with the 
Athenians, MB. 

Elemjote, 155. I 

Eli::.in~, ~ war againat Erectheua. 

Eleusia, 88, 28t. 
ElJomenus, 215. 
Elyml,378. 
Embatum, 1U. 
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Empediao, 328, 825. " 
Endins; the Spartan, 516. ambaasador to 

Athens, 341. his enmity with Agis, 519. 
Enipeu8, 273. 
Entimu8, t.l~e Cretan, founder of Gela, 

879. 
Eordians, 155. , ~~~~~2:~' 176,257, 582. 

Epicles, 581. 
Epicydidas, 817. 
Epidamnians, harassed with seditions, 15~ 

beg aid at Corcyra, ib. at Corinth, ib. 
besieged by the Corey-Imana, 17. re~' 
duced,19. ' 

Epidaurians, 17, 60, 66, 347. 
Epipolm. 425, 441, 417. 
Epirus, 227. 
Epitadas, 233, 248. 
Ene, 522. 
Erarehu8, 109. 
Erasinides, 453. 
Erectheus, 101. 
Eresus, 168, 177, 524-. .. 
Eretrians, at war with the Chalcideans, 

10. subject and tributary to Athens, 487. 
Erythr ... , 172, 515, ;20. 
EtE"onicus. 524. 
Evalas, 523. . 
Evarchus, tyrant of Astacus, lIO. 
----8 founder ofCatana, 379. 
Eubre~, 14, 53. 66, 100,514,574. 
Eubulu8, 524. 
Euclea the Athenian, 289. 
-- the Syrscusan, 447.' 
Euclides, founder of Himers, 380. 
Euctemon, 529. 
Evenus, the, 143. 
Euesperitm, 483. 
Eumachus, 110. 
Eumolpide, 544. 
Eumolpus, 101. 
Eupalium, 216, 219. 
Euphamidas, J10, 298. 
Euphemus, bis speech at C&ma.rina, 430. 
Eupomidas, 169., 
Europus, 156. 
Eurybates, 29. 
Euryelus, 442, 478. 
Eut'ylochuB the spartan, 218, 219, 220. 

killed,223. 
Eurymachu6, 90. 
Eurymedon, sent to Corcyra, 206. to 

Sicily, 228, 229. is tined for returning, 
265. sent thither again, 458. arrives at 

. Syracuse, 476. killed, 484. 
Eurymedon, the river, 59. 
Eurystheus, king of Mycenm, 6. 
Eurytanians, 215. 
Eustrophus, 3~8. ' 
Euthydemus, 323, 325. a commander at 

Syracuse, 458. unsuccessful in 'the last 
battle, 499. ' 

Galepsu8, 290, SU. 
Gaulites. 563. 

GeJa, 261, 811, 379. 
Gelo, king of Syracuse, 319, 380. 
Geloan., build Agrigentum, 379. aid Ihe 

Syracuaans, 488. . 
Genestus, 160. . 
Geranea, 62, 63. 
Getce:, 153. 
Gigonu8, 36. 
Glauce, 559~ 
Glaucb, 80n of Leager. 32. 
Goms, 290. 
Gongylus'the Eretrian, 76. 
--- the CorintlWm, 450. 
GortynJa, 156. 
Grarean8, 158. 
Grecians, account of the old, 3. bow they 

undertook the Trojan expedition, 7 .. 
applied themselves to maritime affairs, 
11,12. 

Gylippus, sent to command at· Syracuse, 
447. arrives there, 450. his battles, 458. 
takes Plemmyrium, 461. procures suc
cours, 483. fights the Athenians, 484. 
stops their decampment, 501. takes 
Nicias prisoner, 508. brings home the 
fieet from Sicily, 519. . 

Gyrtonians, 106. 

HEmus, Mount, 15S.' 
Bagnon, 68, ]24,153, 288, Sl7, 328,325. 
Halex, the, 218. 
Hall ... , 61, 124,255. 
HaliC&l'll&SSU8, 536. 
Halys, the, 10. 
Hamaxitus, 578. 
Harmatus, 578. 
Harmodius, his history. 12, 13, 412. 
Harpagium, 580. 
Hebrus, river, 15S. 
Hegesander, 460. 
Hegesippidaa, 341. 
Helen, 6. 
Helixus, 560. 

. HeUanicus, 58. 
Hellas,2. 
Hellen, son of Deucalion, 2, S. 
Helots, their revolt from, and war with, 

the Laced!emonians, 60, 61. are feared, 
and 2000 of them made away with. 275. 

Helus, 259. 
Heradea, in TrachynJa, 214, 218, 278, 817, 

847. 
HeraclidE kill Eurystbeus, 6, 8. 
Heraclides the Syracusan, 425. 447. 
HerEBns, 356. . 
Heratoclidas. 15. 
Hercules, 15. 
HermEondBS, 161. 
Hermione, 17,75.124. 
Hermocrates, his sp~h to the Sicilians, 

261. to the Syracusans, 39~. his charac
ter, 424. encourages the Syracusans. 
ib. made a commander, 425. his speech 
at Camarina, 426. his stratagem, 600. 
banished; 564. 

Hermon, 571. 
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H"';OO.116. 
Hessions. 118. 
Hiera. !II. 
Hierom ...... 547. 
Hiereana. II .. 
HienlpbOD. m. 
"Him ..... 227, SSG, fl8, 449. 
Hippognotu, 251. 
Hipparc:b .... bis hiBtGry, II, IS, 41; 
BIPPIU. the eldest BOB of PisistntUa, his 

hi.tory, 13, 41L 
-- the Arcadian. 177 ~ 
HippoeIes. IOn of Menippus. 519. 
Hip~lus, tyraht of Larnpsacus, 520. 
B ippoeraees tbe AtheniaD, 265. his at

tempt on Megan, 266. his harangue. 
183. killed at the battle of Delium, J86. 
t)'raDt of Gela, 380. 

- __ the Laced_gnU, 531. 
Hippoloebidas. IU. 
Bipponieus.. 213. 
B ippouoidas. Si8. 
Histieana. &6. 
Histiodorus. 1M. 
Bomer. S, 6. 7, 121. 
Hy ........ 219. 
Hybl ... s, MI. 
Hyblo.379. 
H_fl8. 
Hyliu. the riTer', 4n. 
Hyperbolu .. 556. 
Hysise, 171, 366. 

loIywua, 537. 
Iapygia. 470. 
luus.52B. 
Iberians. 377; 
learua. Ii .... 
1<11>18. plUlllODtory of, 107. 
Ida. 158, 581. 
Id""" •• 579. 
Jdomene. 156,225. 
llIyrian., 15.17, 301. 
Imbriaaa, 161.246.313. f37. 
lDuua. a Libyan king, reTolta _ the 

Penian IIlOIIan:h, 61. _ed, &f. 
ID_220. 
lola .... S7. 
IoleiU8y 323. 125. 
Jonia. I; 8. 
10Diana. f. had a gmd aeet in the reign 

of Cyme. and were masten at _. 9.. 
ouJM:ued by Cyru .. 10. ,noll, 57. ene
mies to the Dorian .. f29. aaecI to ... 
semble at Deloo, lI2O. 

Ipneana, 318. 
ISSRbidaa, III. 
lsebagoru. 306, US. 3!5.. 
Isocrate8. 143. 
lothmioDicus. 3U, 3Z5. 
Ist<me. !1I, 2Si. 
ltalua, 378. 
Italy, 8,23, H. 
ltameuea. 177. 
Ithome, _oU of tile Helo," aI.60-
1_,11& 

Itys, 108. 

lebe, 450. 
Juno, temples of, 15,205.207. sot. 
Jupiter, temples of, on Ithome. 60.: 
--- 'Miliehius. festival of, 7~ 
--- Nemeaa, 216. 

Labdalum, 443-
Lacedemonians, their power in Pelopon

nesus, 6. their dress. t-. were the :first 
"ho stripped. in the public games, 4. 
demolished t)'raDts, II. origin of their 
great war With the Athenians. 15. de
luded by Themistoel ... 54. accuse him, 
45. war against their Helots, 60. at war 
with the Atbenians, 61. and tbe Do
~ ib. beat the Athenians at Tana
gm, 63. make a truce for fWe yean, 65. 
begin the holy war, it. make a thirtJ 
years' tro~ with the Athenians. 66. 
consult about' the Peloponnesian __ I 
48. determine COl' it, 53. &end embassies 
10 Athens to spin out time, 73. invade 
A'ti .... 98. assign Thyrea to the lEgiJ 
nebe, 108. invade Attica, 118.. make 
wv on Zaeyntbus. 131. march to Pla
W, and besiege it, 1M. invade Acar
Dania, 140. fight aI -. 143. their project 
too sei.I.e the Pirzus, 151. invade Attica. 
159.resolve to succour the MityleD28DS, 
]66. become masters of Platz&, 190. put 
the PlaUeans to death, tol. beat the 
Corcyreans at sea, !OS. send a colony to 
Beraclea, 214. their e:l.peditioD against 
the Ampbiloebians., 119. invade Attica. 
229. their eudea'VoUl'S to reco'Ver Pylus. 
23]. send an embassy to Athens to s0li
cit a peace, 238. vanquished in Spbao
teria, H7. make away with 2000 Helots, 
275. tate Amphipolis. 290. make peace 
with the Athenians. 295, 321. mareh 
into An:adia, MO. forbid to assist at the 
Olympic games, MS. succour the Ep'" 
daurians, S48. gain a nctoIy at Manti
Dea, 158. determine to 8Uceour the 
Syraeuaao.. MO. fortifY Deeelea, 06. 
succour the Chians, 516. enter into 
league with the Persian monarch, 521, 
532, 547. take luus, 528.1igbt with and 
beat the Athenians, 536. eeiR Rbodea, 
537. are _ in tile sea-light of eyn .... 
&ema. 579. 

Lacedlelllooius, BOD of Cimon. 28. 
Laches. commandeT of the Athenian fleet 

in Sicily, 311, U3, 325. makes war OD 
Myle, 212. defeats the Loeriao .. 220. . 

Larou opeaka in bebaIf of the P_, 
190. 

Laronia. 114, 16!, 130, 258. 
Lade, 521. 
Lo>spodiaa. M8, 565. 
I.amaehus, losetb a squamon, 271. one of 

the three- commanders in Sicily, 382. hie 
opinion at • COWlcil of WU', 409. killecl. -. 
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Lamill.379. 
Lampont 323, 325. 
LampS8Cus, 83, 415, 549-
Laodicium, 367. 
Laphilua, 323, 325. 
L",,,,ana, 153. 
Larissleans. 106. 
Laurium, 123, 439. 
LearchuII, 132. 
Lebedos, 522. 
LecytbUB. 294. 
Lemniana, 246. 813. accompany the Athe-

niana to Sicily, 437. 
Lemuos, 67,119 .. 
Leoeorinm, IS. 
Leocrates, 62. , 
Leon the Lacedemonian, 214, Sf), 54:8-
- the Athenian. 323, 325, 524, 545. 
Leontin.. 2-13. at ... ar with the Syra 

8usans, 'SU. in sedition, 311. 
LeotychideB. 53. 
Lepreum, 330, 34-5. 
LernB.527. 
LesbianB. 12,,67. 159. 161.258, 51 •• 
Leucad.ians aid the Corinthians against. 

the Corcyrmans, 16, 17. 
LeUC88, 19, 140, 215, 447. 
Leuconium, 525. 
Leuctra of Arcadia, 348. 
Leucimna. 19, 29, 32. 
Lichas, an Olympic victor, but scourged, 

M6. hiB embassi ... 32., 362. public bOBt 
of the ArgivOB. ;6. biB dispute witb 
Tissaphemea, 586, 563. his death, i6. 

Ligllrians, 377 .. 
LimDlea. 141, 222.' 
Lindii, 379.537. 
Lipara, 212. 
Loc:ri Epizepbyrii. «9. 
--Oaoite, 4. Jose Naupactua, 61. con-

federate with tbe Athenians, 129. 
Lorymi. 536. 
Lyceum. 320. 
Lycophron, 144, 254. 
Lyncos,,",. 155. 275. 
Lyncus, pass ot, 275, SOO. 
Lysicles, 169. 
Lysimeleia, the marsh, 485. 
Lysistratus. 292. 

Macarlu8. J18. killed. 223. 
Macedonia, Athenian expedition to, 35. 
Machaon, 143. 
Meander, 169, 541. 
MEdians, 154. 
Menalia, SM. 

. Magnesia of Asia, 82, 542. 
Malea,· 160, 258, 534. .. 
Mantineans. 223, 224. war with the Te· 

geate, 307. make alliance with the Ar
gives, 328. at war with the Lacedemo
niana, SSS. renew the peace with them. 
364. mercenaries. 488.. 

Mzratbon. II. «, .16. 
M ....... 61. 
MaratbU888, 530. 

Mecybem",anz, 322. 
Medeon, 222. 
Medea, II. 21. 
MegabBteB. 76. 
Megabazus the Penian. M. BOD of Zap},

rus, i6. 
Megareans. their revolt from tbe Corinth

ian., 61, 62. from the Atbenians, 66. aid 
tbe Corinthians against Corcyra, 17,29. 
prohibited the harbours and markets of 
Athena, 39, 83. scheme to betray their 
city to the Athenians, 265. demolisb 
tbeir long walla, 292. 

Melaneridas, 516. 
MelanthuB, 51 ... 
Meleaa, 16], 
Melesander, 133. 
Melesippus, 83, 98. 
Melian., 31 .... their conference with the 

Athenians, 367. besieged, 376. reduoed, 
ib. 

Melitia, 273. 
MeiOB. 213. SM. 
Memphis, 61, 6f.. 
Menander, an Atbenian c:ommander ill 

Sicily, 458,477, 496. 
Menu, 323, 325. 
Mende, 231, 299, ~. 
Menecolus, 380. 
Menecrates, 298. 
Menedeus, 218, 223-
Menon,I06. 
Messana, 229. 
Messaniaus of Sicily. II!, !l3. 
Messapians, 218, 470. 
M .... niaus of Peloponnezus, ejected by 

the Laeeciemonians, 61. settled by the 
Atbenians at Naupactua. ;6. take Pbeia, 

, 107. 
Metagenes.323. 
Metapontines, 470,489. 
Methone, 100, 255, US. 
Metllydrium, 350. 
Methymneans, 159,487,523,577. 
Miciades, 29. 
Milesians, their war with the Samians, 

67. be.t tbe Argi;ves, 526. demolisb the 
fort built by Tissaphernes, 563. 

Mindarus, the Lacedemonian admiral, 
563,576: defe.ted. 579. 

Minerva, temples of, 79, 101.295. 
Minoa, island of, 189, 266, 296. 
Minos. his naval power. 3,5. 
Mityleneabs, revolt from the Athenians, 

159. their speech at Olympia, 162. "" 
duced, 174. ordered to be massacred, ] 79. 
debate on its execution, i6. counter
manded,18S. 

Molossians, 141. 
Molycrium, 144, 145. 
Molyenium, 219. 
Morgantina, 265. 
Mycale, 53, 559. 
Mycalessians massacred, 467 •. 
Mycen., G. 
M,conuB, 17 •• 
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Mygdonia, :15, 155. 
Myll8,213. 
Myon ...... 318. 
MyonDesua, 176. 
MyrciDiana. 290. SII. 
Myronideo, 62, 63, 283. 
)lynbine, 413. 
Myrtilua, 323, 325~ 
MJICOD, 564. . 
Myu •• 83, 169. 
Nauclides,90. 
Naupactus, 61, 140, 144,218,251,172,469, 
lfUialll, 58, 243. favour the Athenians, 

410.487. vanquish the MesseniaDs,lHl. 
Neapolis.4sa. 
Meme&, 350. 
Neodamodes. S:I5. 358. 480.489.514. 
Neptune, temples of, 75, 296. 553-
N ericne, 162. 
}leatu •• the river, 151. 
Nicanor, 141. 
NiCUUl, 298. 
Nieiadea. 297. 
lficiu. 100 of Niceratul, 189, Its, 245, 

253, 258, 298. 305, 319. H2. hiB speeches, 
882, 391. 421, 491, 50S. ,.named for the 

. command in Sicily. 382. his opinion at a 
eouDeil of war, 408. defeats the Syra. 
euaana, 423, 44i6. bis atratagem, 446. 
left in tbe IOle eommaod. 447. bis let.
ter to the Athenians, 4M. refuaee to 
raise the liege 01 Syracuse. 481. raises 
tbe liege, 500. surrenden to Gylippua, 
508. put to death, 509. 
-- tbe Ctetan of Gortys, 145. 
Nieo, 480. 
Nicolaus, 131. 
Nicomachua, 279. 
Nieomedes, BOD of Cleombrotua, 8S. 
Niconidas,213. 
NieOltratua, aid. tbe popular faction at 

Coreyra, lOt. tokeo Cytbero, !O8, 298. 
takes Mende, 305. besieges Scione, 352. 

Nile. the river, 61. 
Niuea. 61, 66, 1I0, 151, 266, J96, 120. 
Notium, 117. 
Nymphodorus, 108. 
Odomanti,157. ' 
Odryae. 108, 287. 
(Eantbians, 118. 
<Eneon, 219. 
(Eucr. 65. 1(\3. 
<Enopbyla, 6S, 283. 
<Eoyme. 290. 
<Etmans. 51 S. 
(Ethieans.60. 
0Ipoean •• 218. 
Olnnpia, 70. 162. m. 
Olympic Games, 4, 13 .. 
Olympieum, 452,474. 
Olympus, 274. 
Olynthiana. 37S. 
Olynthus.35. 37, 139, 100, 322. 
Onasimu8. 298. 
Oneum. Mount, 254. 
0 ............. 626, 629. 

Opbloneano. lIS. 
Opicans, 378. 
Opus, 110. 
OrcbomeD08, 66, i'12, 272, 352. 
Orestes, son of Echeentidas, 65. 
Ore&tbeum, 35f. . 
OJeStians, 141. 
Oreua, 574. 
Omeana, SSG, S8l. 
Orobi2,212. 
Onecius,141. 
Oropi8Jla, 106, 2M, 548. 
Oropua, 2U, ·284, 466. 
Osciua, the river, 151. 
Pacbes, sent by the Athenians to reduce 

Mitylene, 168. takes it, 174. and No
tium, 177. and ~ and Eresus, v. 

Peoniaoa, 153. 154-. 
Pagondaa. his harangue to the Bc:eotians, 

281. wins tbe battle of Delium, 284. 
Pahereans, 109 .. 
Pale. 17. . 
Pa\eaDo. 109. 
Pallene, isthmus of, H, S8, 29S. 
Pamillua, 379. 
Pampbyiia, 59. 
PanaetulD, 310, 822, 335. 
Pan2i,157. 
Panzru&, 273. 
Panathenaic procession, 13, 41 •• 
Pandion, lOS. 

~:::mu:~ !~Aehaia, 145. of Miletus, 524. 
Pantacyas, the river, 379. 
Paralians, 21 •• 
Paratus, the veasel, 556. 
Paraveans, 14 I. 
Parnassus, 216. 
Pamee, Mount, 106, 2M. 
Penh .. ia, 333. 
Pasite1idas. 307, 310. 
Patmoa, 177. 
Patne, 143. 
Pausaniaa, eaptain..general of Greece, 56. 

subdues Cyprus, 57. besieges Byzanti· 
um, ib. grows B tyrant, ill. recalled and 
tried at Sparta, ib. returns to the Helles·· 
pont, 75. hie letter to Xenes, 76. driven 
from Byzantium, 71. betrayed, 78. stan· 
ed to death, 79. 

Pedaritua, 528, 530, 546. 
PegIe, 61,63;65,66,265. 
Pelasgi. S. 
PelasgiuM, tbe, 101. .' 
Pello, 165. 156. 
Pelopounesians, their colonies, 6--8. their 

character, &I. originally Dorians, 429. 
their war with.the Athenians, see Athe-
nians and LtcedzmoniaruJ. . 

Pelopo.6. 
Pelorus, Cape, 242. 
Peparethus, 212. 
Penebians, 274. 
Perdiccas. king of Macedonia. his political 

turns. 34, 36, 37. 109. invaded by Sital-
cea, 152. in conjunction with Brasidu 
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Theenetus, 169. 
Tbeagenes, 73. 
Thebans, 11. surprise Plama, 90. their 

speech to the Lacechemonians, against 
the Plateans, 195. demolish the walls 
of Tbespile, 307. 

Thebes, 5.... . 
.. Themistocles, ]0, 45. by bis advice the 

battle was fought in the strait of Sale,. 
mis, 45. is sent ambassador to Sparta, 
64. deludes the Laced2monians, ib. 
gets the Long-walls and Pineus secured, 
56. banished Atbens by tbe ostracism, 
80. resides at Argos, ib. accused by the 
Lacedremonians, ib. flies to Corcyra, ib. 
to Admetu8, ib. the danger he escaped, 
ib. his letter to the king of Persia, 81. 
his character, 82., ' 

Theogenes, 323, 325. 
Theramenes the Athenian, 553. one of 

those who overturned the democracy, 
i6. turns to the'other side, 567, 570. 
---- the LacedemoDian. carries 

the lieet to Asia, 527, 532. 
Thenne, 36, 109. 
TbermoD, 518. 
Thermopylle, 156, 214, 250. 
Theseus, 100. 
Thespians, 441 •. 
Thesprotis, 19, 29, 3t. 
Thessalians, drive the Bmotiana from 

Arne, 8. confederate with the Atheni
ans, 63. send them aids. ib., 105. their 
form of government, 273. 

Thessal"s,llrother of Hippias, 13. 
Th ... aly, 2. 
ThoriCUB, 573. 
Thraciana, overtbrow the Atbenians, 59, 

290. are free, 108. their sordid custom. 
154. light with the Thebana after the 
massacre at Mycalessu8, 468. 

Thl'88ybulu8, 556. supports the demoeracy, 
557. made a commander, 558. brings 
back Alcibiades, 561. beats the Pelopon. 
nes.ians at sea, 579. 

Thrasycles, 323, S25, 520. 
Thrasyllus the Argive, 351. 
Thrasylus the Athenian, 556, 558, 577, 579. 
Thrasymelidaa, 235. 
ThriuljD,,66. 
Thucles, 378. 
Thucydides, 80D of Olorus, why he wrote 

the history of this W&I1 1, 12, 326. had 
the plague, 119.' his gold mines and 
great credit in Thrace, .289. commands 
in Thrace, ib. arrives too late to aave 
Amphipolis, ib. secures Eion, 290. was 

an exile for t~,:e:OWe=' :l~gnon and 
Phonnio, 68. the Pharsalian,571. 

Thurians. 60, ·no, 4S9. 
Thyamis, the river, 29. 
ThyamuB, Mount, 123. 
Thymocharis, 573. 

Thyrea, 108, 260, 338, 441. 
Thyssus, 292, 333. 
Tichium, 216. 
Tichiussa, 527. 
TilaUeans, 153. 
Timagoras of Cyzicus, 515. 516, 5U. 
----of Tegoa, lSI • 
Timanor, 18. 
Timocrates, 144. kills himself, 150. 
Timoxenus,.11o. 
Tisamenus, 214. 
Tisander, 218. 
Tisiu, 367. 
'Tissaphemes, lieutenant of Darius, 515. 

his compacts and leagues with the Pe
loponnesians, 521,532,547. is conquered 
at Miletus by the Athenians, 526. forti
fies lasus, 528. pays the Lacedsemonian 
ships, ib. lessens their pay by the advice 
of Alcibiades, 538. wants to be recon .. 
cUed to the Lacedemonians, 547. in .. 

'veighed against by the mariners, 559, 
563. why he did not bring up the Phe
nieian fieet, 566. 

Tlepolemus, 68. 
Tolmidu, son of Tolm.a!us, 64. 66. 
Tolophonians, 218. 
Tolopbu8,218. 
Tomeus, the, 296. 
Torone, 292, 310. 
Torylau8, 273. 
Trachinians, 2101. 
Tragi&, island of, 67. 
Treres, 153. 
Triballi, 153. conquer Sitalces, king of the 

Tr?.~'M.8:. 
Trlopium, 532. 
Tripodiscus, 26B. 
Triteans, 218. 
Tnezenians, 17 .. 
Trogilus, 443. 
Trojans, how enabled to resist the Greeks 

for ten years, 7, S. some of them settled 
in Sicily after the talr.ing of Troy, 317. 

Trotilua, 379. 
Tydeus, 533. 
Tyndaru.,6. 
Tyrrhenes, .392. 
UlJ'llSes,2i2. 
Xenares, Ephorus at Sparta, 335, 342. 
---commander of the Heracleots, 

killed,347. 
Xeno,460. 
Xenoclides, 29, 227. 
Xenopbantidas, 545. 
Xenopbon, son of Euripides, 134, 139. 
Xerxes, 10, 68. his letter to PausaniaS, 76. 
Zacynthians, aid the Corcyreans against 

the Corinthians, 29. a colony of Ache
ans, 131, 215. aid the Athenians in the 
Sicilian war. 469, 48&. 

Zancle.379. 
Zeuxidaa, 323, 325. 

----
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ri;::r~':2j •• ltu::li,br,.~~.:me .~tmael)" accurate ,BepnlilAtatlonlo Bo)'al-110 :!,.. at 



PUBLIBIlED OB SOLD BY B. e. BORN. " a 

<o~,fn"r~~~EJi~ .. ~~r~t~:~~f';nrgT,~L~Jl~c,¥,lh'ohJ8,~~Bt'~}}~ 
AS D ITALY. U be latp .1"""" lmpedal [o1io (pub. aL 1OL. 10..). balf~~ Kiltedg!!!., 

~~~ -
~ORONATION OF GEORGE THE FOURTH, bySnr. CWO""" NAnoa, in. Series of 

a~ove 40 magnificent Painuogs of tbe PNceaioD. C~remoni.I. and BaRque", comprehending 
faIthful portrait. or man, of lbe distlnguilllll'1l Individuaq who _eTe present,; witb historical 
~:t l~:crIPun lel.ler..pnu, auu tolio (pllb. a1 UL 10...,. balt~boWld. DlOlOCCO, lIil1. .. gea. 

<OSTUME AND HISTORY OF THE CLANS, by JOR" SOBtBSlU SToLBBltG STu"". 
:::.;::;~:. EL1:=p~::~~i::lb~~ (p~t~D6't ~)~'::;.~ Jeuer .. ~.w.~~s!: 

-- tbe -e. 1riIb '&be .1'... IQOIt. beaat1lul1y Coloured. halt-boUDd. morocco Pin, SiR 
NP ... l. .... 

-C;:OTMAN'S SEPULCHRAL BRASSES IN NORFOLK AND SUFFOLK, tending to 
IIIm'lra.te tbe Bcclesi .. Ueal, MiJttar1. and Civil Costllme 01 ronner ~ with let.te.re .. 

~:~.d:~':=~di~I"~i=:,!.~l~:!:: ::I.~to~:::'1~~'n::o!!~:~:~:'~ ~~e~ 
--&be "mt', laIP' papel',lmperiaI folio, lroalfmorocco. sUl edpl'. 81.. .. 

eOTMAN'S ETCHINGS OF ARCHITECTllRAL REMAINS in .. riaua counties in 
:.;~~n.~w!:. ~~~;(~lu~.e:~~l),Db.;r :c:!~:O~~L :.. .,ols. imper1al folio, ccmtainiag ,= 

OANIELL'S ORIENTAL SCENERY AND ANTIQUITIES. The original m"f'llificent 
edillon, 150 Iplendid coloured °triews, on the la.ll scale, orlbe Arc:hiwcture, AntiqUities, and 
Landscape Seener, of HbulaoIwa,' ~Ola..la" e1ep!J.ans.IoUu (pPoLb.. al JUN .. ), ... ~a.ntlJ' ball
bound moracco, UI. 10... 

OANIELL'S ORIENTAL SCENERY, 8 voIs. in S, small tulia, 150 Plates (pub. a& 
181 Ia..). balt-boud morocco. II. 0 •• 

'l'bit II reduced. from the precediDg1arp "Gllt, and is UDcolotued. 

f)A~!~,~L~~bj~:!1':'!aT~ BNr!~~!t ~:t~~~~to~~:6 Di!::t~o:: ~ttbeL::~.~r!: 
Deacnpllonl, JyoJa. muUfollo (pub.. allll. lk). balf morocco lwwol'm with me Orienlal 
Seeuer)') .Il. Sa. 

00t:\tf\!l~~gJ.E.:":'!~~I~r';,, ~!>.!r~~!:,' 1I='~~".!~ ~!.,:::!~'.:~'::'l:r",r:'w~ 
Enlfrnl.,ft's aRer \he celebrated Dellgnl of To.-r laH .... or.iDcluding 16 new and heilutifUl 
lallfc CU,lII, hT AlUlaraoaG,llow ~ added. J yola. J'01A1 .... 0 Uaub. Ai at. Ut ... ), cloth gU,
!l .... 

OULWICH GALLERY a Seri .. of 60 beautifully Coloured Plates, from tb. moot col .. 
brated Picturea in tbla'RemarkabJe Collecliou, executed hI R. Coc&aurur (Cullltodian., AU 
mounted nn Tintt=d CaN-board in Ibe manner of Dr.wings, imperial fOliO, includillg " nry 
large adlit.lo".1 Platea, publllbed Icpuale 1 at from .s to " guine .. eao:b and not beroN 
winded ill Ibe Su.a. 1D a budlome portfolio. .1tb murocco back (pub at 401." lCiL 1 .... 

"Thl." one oUb. mod .plendid and latere.liDg of tbe Britilll Pidare G&l1eriu. and .... 
tor 80me )'UhI been qW.M uuUaiQable, eweD. at lbe , ... U pricer." 

£CCLESTON'S INTRODUCTION TO ENGUSH ANTIQUITIEs, thick Bvo, .nib 
pumerGUi .oo4cuta, elo\b (pub. at U. la.), ... 

£GYPT-PERRING'S FIFTY-EIGHT LARGE VIEWS AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF 
THB PY1!.AMlDS OF GIZEH, ABOU RO.",SH, &:c. Drawn froDt actual SlInt'1 ami 
,Admeasurement. Witb Notel and Referencel to Col. Vne'l creat Work. alln to Denoo, the 

rnd&~11,:r:~b 1~~~~~~I:p~1 :::~I~:I~I~~I:~~'e =~;~~sl~r~;;t~:r (;~=~n~:~6£. ~;!~; 
i.D.prlu&ed wrappou,J'-:II.; ball IhHmdmorocco., ,,-1 ... 6d. 18d 

EN~Lti~~I~I~~~ J:o~~~NJ. ~.Sfr~ p:'=e:.n!~:~~:' ~!: =?:~::}~t.erial8vo, 
£NGLEFIELD"S ISLE OF WIGHT __ 5OIaJgoPlalel,0DIl""ed by Coo .... and. eeo. 

Jogil.al Map (pub. U. 7 •• ), cloth, JL It.. l ... S 

'~~:'~~'~Dre:>:,!~:»;~!e:!::::n~:~~~~::!~::d~~~I;:::~~=~: 
bub. at ~l.. 61:.). boarda:u.1Io. • IiOi 

fLA..x:.~:~~S~\~~ 'IhirtJ.aiJ. beautiful Compoaitiollliiom. Oblong folio (P:i 
B2 



CATAUIGUE OP !fEW )JOOI!I, 

fLAXMAPfS HESlOO. TIUrtr- '"-tifaI ~ 6-. ~ (clio!Jnll>-
a& 'M.l~".) ..... 'L k lSI? -P\u.a_" __._IW ~ ...... B.-eor. ~ ... B~ bwe __ 
~dIe"""""''' £.....e; ~ Ddr ~y ......... 1IIe~ • ..- iK.apItie ., 
.-.ft'J'-Ir_~""""''''-.lwn.-..~ 

fLAXMAN"S ACTS OF MERCY. A!'erieo 01 rJrllt ~ ia tile __ 01 
AJIdnII Snlpc..-e. ~ ill. _~ eI .. ..-.a Di:-.u.p. ..,. •• C. LEwm. ,,~ 
... l ...... at2L. ... J.~~~ ..... 

- FROISSART. lUUMINATED ILLUSTRATlONS OF. -ty'-" - priBeiia 
GeW ... eoao.a. JftJs &aper-DJ .......... NJf. .......... (,.la..sttol. lla.l.Jl..I.-. 

__ tlle-.-.ppqel'.z ..... ...,.. ... ~~(pdIt.. ... __ .... ).Il .. k 

GALERIE DU PALAIS PITTl. ia]m ~ r..n.;-,. tIritt; .... _-rooaI foIioo 
eo,-taA..iDc' ~ tiee Eapari .... ..,. e-xec.a:I.N .,. ..... 1--. ............ ~ift ~ft'_ 
..,as.FIe.m(,.. ... iIra..}.2IL ~"'7--11> 

__ 'dIIe..r ............... ~atra,,"eIps,&. 
__ De -. 'I...OIIiO •• ~ ............... -..naas, _~IIapfti;.I .. 

(poI> •• _.) ..... --... __ .. -.---............ 
GE", AND CANDn POMPE'ANA. _ tlleT~. Ui6<e. ...a o...a-ts"

.... peIi. OripaalSeties, ~~Uae :ars.&t".~lt_ J'JC'a~~to 1S1t..~ac.I 

~~~~;;~ :;.--:.,..:.:.~ .... el l4II ~ U. Eapa--=a ~ 

CE~ OF ART. 36 FINE ENGRAVINGS, oller ~ ..... c"yP. lbmoo ..... 
t=t~~~~~~~ ... y~Q1D .. • ... pnttIII~-ped-

CILLRAT'S CARICATURES,"'" - tIIe~) Plata. aD ~ ~hi-i' 
lw!t.~ 11.1 ... 1):, ee.~ * __ PotitXaI ... B_ ..ores 01 tle J:e:i:n 01' 
G~ ~ 11t.inI. dI Ia~~ of iee ti:..'r~ E~~ Ja I lar;-e~. at.u ·r.~ie 
Ce"l~ _w.:. .. u. the ~Jl.acanIl.-'" ..,.aae".eniIa),~ IIN-.oncc:e esua. ... _ ...... 

GlLPIN'S PRACTlCAL HINTS UPON LANCSCAPE GARDENING, w"iIlo_ 
ae.uU_~.a.IC~ .a..,..l .... I"~c&cIG(pM.. ... .k..h; .. 

~~t~L~·.~~~TEOBYR£TZSCH .. :!Ii--Oatli-,"'1"I-
'J_~~ak ...... ela.e~ ................... *-ripIiwe ..... 

~.:I~:.!!!'~ .. e.::~~:~~~~~~~ 
Gate u.t~; Cet, ... -n .... 80ft' ~ ill 1M Gftriut.. fb.iIIa. .... 0,4 E ..... S1'r":e 
., A.rca.i&ectuc; _iUl.&.u-. ."-'Ri:JU ....... .f'lIUealpah..aa ~a..),c.r.ua.&.. ua." 

CRIHOLAY"S (CAPT.) VIEWS IN INOlA. SCENERY. co.,-nJME., AOID ARCH!· 
T£cn:JlE; c.h.>e1tT- tlatWe-stenSi.:.eofl"i&. ACU.,... CI)D.ti:t.uI!.~ CJl2iB:;N:.he::aad_ 
~.ly~P"'n- .. i:1lly ........... c:.t ... elDn.iIIp; __ ~.Lnaa.~ 
l~.'" ac:!L 12'-.' .............. _~~.~at..... ... 
'!"w.a.~_ ..... ~ ... ~ .-...eol-.......,esfta~ 

f'.A::;,T~::~./~!1.t~'{!S .... !!G ..... OIIl1iM ~ "'1"1410, Jim? 

HANSARDS ILLUSTifATED BOOK OF ARCHERY • ....."thr ...... "lrl.I1istnry.". Pn.ctire" lk Art: iPten~ .... :~ •• tIM"I"O'aS AlIerdntn; ~. rGrulltne lfa.uaJ fDr 
tu- a........ ..... lJJa:sUatN"y _ ~aQUia.1 L.:oeo uvPi~ es.QWsi:.e 1 "J5~ by 
En.LuaA&~ 1"O&D~&A. de. aI&a Dot~"J SUI .......... ~ _u.. 1M. ... ),p.J. cJ«ll. ....... 

HARRISS GAME AND WILD ANIMALS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA. '- imJ!eri. ... 
~ . .io.. • -.Q1:fCl ... ,. C'OkIIuN. E.apa~ .-ida .. l'ipeaa ... .ac.a.. ~ &.c.. ~ a. 
I ...... ,. ....... .......occe.""... 181. 

HA~~~~»'!ti.2.~~~t.~A..!=:..e;: !&katifa~ 
HEATlf'S CARICATURE SCRAP BOOK. .. eo "'-ts. __ ~ 0I1OCO 

eo .. s.~ .. aft" S~01:'a. c.n .. ~ Pau. ...... ___ ~ 
~J'tl .. (PQh...JL.:"').doU~tI"l.s.. 

"'Il~ c:IIe'w'ft ... tl'aI~ ",mae is ..... n~ ~ ... ..wJtt.aJ ftftta. ... ~ 
bi.uc a'ldlll'''''' ... ,-«"tSo It ~\>l4n LH wk" of He ... ·.O".ill. GadleraJa. ...... ~. 
J!.Daln'io".'~"'1I;ldtclaA; ow .. ·.y ..... l'eww.y-s; l'a-tinJ D:c:riosV1'Z 
"~MS .. l.er .... ; Say-!'Dd Uod Jloian.. etC'.; ... tie .. 01 hlllDer'OQ:l iDtUthtieas Of PI'V'W''tY-... 
de. As. b~ &Bod ..... _'oit~ II~ ., ...... AUlds aloae- To '-.e ~ ... 
artistil ...... _ ...... ~ ..... :ecvtleCCilrll ... ..-e.; ........ ......,c:L""DIe' • 
.-....a...a.,~......,.. 



PUBJ~ISHED OR !'OLD BY H. G. BOHN. 

HOGARTH'S WORKS ENGR AVED BY HI M SELF. 153 fine Plates. (includilJ~ the two 
well-knowu "supprellsed Plates,") with elaborate Letterwpress DIlRcriptions, by J. NU:1I0f,l'i.' 
Atlas folio (puh. at SOl.)t half-bound morocco. gilt back and edge~, with a secret pocket [or 
suppressed plates, 7l. 7,. 

HOLBEIN'S COURT OF HENRY THE EIGHTH, ASeriesof80exquisitelyheautifui 
Portrait~, engraved by BAllTOLOZZI, CoorER. all~t others, in imitation of the orij!inal 
Drawings preserved in the Royal Collection at Windsor; '\\-ith Historical and Bingraphic'al 
l~etter-preu hy EDMU:-,D LODGE, Esq. Published hy JOHN CHAM:BJ.:&LAIN1i:. Imperial4to. 
(pub. at 15i. 158.), halt··bound morocco, full gilt hack and edge:!, Sl. J5s. 6d. 11112 

HOfLAND'S BRITISH ANGLER'S MANUAL; Edited by ED wARn JESS"', Esq.; or 
the Art of Anl<lillg in En~lllnd, Scotland. Wai{"s, Hud Ireland; including a Pj~cftt?rial Acctlnllt 
of the Jlrincipal Rivers, l.akes, and Trout Stream!!; with Instructiolls ill Fly Fbhm!{, '.froning, 
Ruc1 Allglill~ of every Description. With upwards 01 80 eXljuh:ite Plates, ml:lny of which are 
1l1"hly··finbhed Landscapes ellgluved on Sled, the remainder beautifully engraved on Wood. 
8\0, elegant in gilt cloth, 12 ... 

HOPE'S COSTUME OF THE ANCIENTS. Illustrated in upward, of3~O beautifully. 
en!<raved PlalE'S, contamiIlg Repn>lientatiolls of Egyptian, Greek, BIld Roman Hal,its ItHd 
Dresses., 2 vols. roya18vo, New Edition, with nearly 20 additional Plates, boards, reducct\ 
~~~ ~ 

HOWARD (FRANK) ON COLOUR, .,. MEANS OF ART, be;ng an Ad.ptaUon of the 
Experience of Profes'lors to the practice of Amateurs, illustrated by 18 colvured Plates, 
!Jost 8vo, cloth gilt, 8.,. 

In this ahle volume are shown the ground colours in which the most celebrated pointers' 
worked. It is very valuabie to the connoisseur, as well as the student, in painting and 
"'ater-colour drawing. 

HOWARD'S (HENRY, R, A.l LECTURES ON PAINTING, Deliyereu at tllC Royal, 
Acadcmy, ...... ith a Memoir, by Jus ~Ull, .F1LANK HOWARD, large post 8YO, cloth, 78. £d. lBiS 

HOWARD'S (FRANK) SPIRIT OF SHAKSPEARE. 48~ fine Outline Plate" illustrative 
of all the principal Incid.euts in the Dramas of our national Bard, 5 vols, t!vo, (pub. at Hl. 81.) 
cloth, 2/. 28. lSn-:;.1 

*** The (a3 Plates may be had without the letter-press, for illustrating all 8vo. editions of 
Shakspeare, for Ii. 118. 6d. 

HOWITT'S (MARY) LIVES OF THE BRITISH QUEENS; OR, ROYAL BOOK OF 
BEA UTY. Illustrated with :is splendid PortnliLi of the (,lllcens of En;lalld. by the flrst 
Artis!.'!i, cllg-ra\'ed on Steei under the direction of CHARLES HEATH. Imperial 8vo, very liehI,. 
bound in crimson cloth, gilt edges, 11. lb. 6d. 

HUMPHREYS' (H. NOEL) ART OF ILLUMINATION AND MISSAL PAINTING. 
Illustrated with 12 splendid Examples from the Great Masters of the Art, selected from 
Missal.s, all beautifUlly illuminated. ~quare l~mo, decorated lJiuding, ll. h. 

HUNT'S EXAMPLES OF TUDOR ARCHITECTURE ADAPTED TO MODERN 
HABITATIONS. Royal4.to, 37 Plates (pub. at 2l. 28.), halfmol·OCcO, ll. 48. 

HUNT'S DESIGNS FOR PARSONAGE·HOUSES, ALMS-HOUSES, ETC. Royal 
4l0, :/1 Plates (pub. at 11. h.), half morocco, 148. ISH 

HUNT'S DESIGNS FOR GATE LODGES, GAMEKEEPERS' COTTAGES, ETC. 
Roya14to., 13 Plates, (pub. at ll. b.), hdlfmorocco, 14&. ISH 

HUNT'S ARCHITETTURA 'CAMPESTRE; OR, nBslGNS }'OR LODGES, G,m· 
DENERS' HOUSES. £·.rc., IN THE ITALIAN ~TYLE. 12 Pla.tes, royal4to. (pub. at 
ll. h.), half morocco, 141. 1827 

ILLUMINATED BOOK OF CHRISTMAS CAROLS, Square 8vo. 24 TIcr,]et, ilIl1mi. 
uated in Gold and Colours, and 4 b(~autiful Minia.tures, richly Ornamented Binding (pull. lit 
Ii. ';''',), 15... 18i6-

ILLUMINATED BOOK OF NEEDLEWORK. By Mrs. OWF.N, with" History of Needle. 
work, bytlw COVX'!ESS of WILTOX, Coloured Plates, post 0\"0. (pub. at IS ... ), gilt cloth. 53. 1817 

ILLUMINATED CALENDAR FOR 1850. Copi,dfroma celehrated ~Hss"l knowJ"stlJe 
U Homsl! of the Duke of Anjou, imperial Hvo., 36 exqui;~ite Miniatures and Borden, in gold 
and colours, Ornamented Binding (pub. at 2l. 28.). 15$. 

lTALIAN SCHOOL OF DESIGN. Consisting of 100 Plates, clliefty eugra"ed bvTIAllTO· 
I LOZZI, after the origillal Pktures and Drawings of G UEllCINO. \IH'HAEL ANGELO, DO"\1ENI_ 

CHIXO. Ar;-NllULE, LUDOVIC'O, find AGO!->TINO CARACCI, PJF.TRO DA CORl'O"SA. CARLO 
MARATTI. Rnd others, in the Collection of H(:r Majesty. Imperia14to. (pltb. at lUl. lOs.), halt 
morocco, g-i:t edges, 3l. 35. 1812 

M;"'::C::S' (G P. R.l BOOK OF THE PASSIONS, royaIS"n, illllstraledwith 16 splendid 
.L,ill~ Ellgr.l\"ill~s, afler Drawin!;s hy EnWt.ltll COUll.ROlILD, STEFHA~()FF, CHAr,oN,KENNY 
~"'i ~·I'D(lWS. ami JF.NKI"!'S; E'n~rll,'{"d nuder the :>llpelilltendellce of CHARI.EI' HEATH. New~ 

. ~~~~ iwpro\'cJ. e~i~iQlI {ju:n publi::.l&euJ, elega.nt in ,tit cloth, gilt ed&'es (pub. at 1l. 11 •• Gd.). 



6 CATALOGUE OF NEW 1100:1:8, 

..iAM.ESON'S (MRS') BEAUTIES CF THE COuRT OF CHARLES THE SECO .. " 
::~;~~.~.PE~~~i~~~~~:~:::::~ ~:LYA"I:::~~~t~:,i~:~!i~:::~~ra~nill!~!!t~t!:i~ht~~ T;~: 
duetory Essay and additional Anecdotes. Im,eriltl 8vo, IlIu5trate~ by 2) heautiful PORraill 

~:ll~~!~:;:~e~h:.!e~ee~:!.~~~:'~=::::~ ~=~ ei:C:~~~ 
lL $i. 

-.--- the same.imperialBYo, will IIICliaJWoqf~ atra gUt cloth, gUt edgu. 2L lOa 

.jONES'S (OWEN' ILLUMINATED BOOKS OFTHE MIDDLE AGES, ..-lth Hist!) 
riealand Descriptive IdterpRss by NOEL HUMPHR.ETa. Illustrated by 39 large Plate~ 5plen· 
didl,. printed III gold and colours. comprising some' oC the fiuest Examples of Illuminate( 

:~~~~~~!r!~~O~~i~~~'Put~~!cl~r~.\~a1~~n8l.an4 French. ALlaa loUo. ballw.amelJ 

'KINGSB9ROUG~'S (L!Ji'!D) ANTIQUITIES OF MEXICO, comprising Fae-.imn .. 
or AhClt'1I1 Mexu'an Pamungs and Hieruglypblcs, preserved in the Royal Lihraries or Paris, 
Derlio, Dresden, Vienna; the Yalican and tbe Borl!:ian Museum. at Rome; the Institllte- ai 

!r~:~~~~ M'!~u~!d~~:~ :t~':.~-=, ~;~I:(\~':;!I~:Ulil~:!t:te~rs~ :;'~~~:t:f ~~i,! ~ia~::~ 
and highly inlerestin, Plates. accurately copied from tbe origlQals, by A. A&L1I1, • YOIa. impe
rial folio. very neatl,. balfboknd morocco. gil' edges (pub. at ltoL), ~t. 

. ~ t'18 same. 9 ~ols. 'Wn'H'rBB PLA'rBS BBAllrUVLLT COLOUILBD, halfhound moro«O, 
gUt edgea, (pub. at 21UI.), 6:lt. 

...------ the two AddiUonal VOlumes, now tint published, and forming the 8tb and 91b 0' the 
, wbole work, may be bad. .epuatelJ, to complete \he fGnne,r uven, in ftd. boarda, .. torme:uJ 

done up, 121. l:t.. 

'KNIGHTS (HENRY GALLYl ECCLESIASTICAL ARCHITECTURE OF ITALY, 
. FROM THE TIME OF CONSTANTINE TO THB FIFTEENTH CENTURY. Wilh ao 

Inlrouuction and Text. Imperial folio. First Series, containing 40 beauhfu! and hi';'!:" line· 
reatirur Vi,""". or Bccleslllltit-al Buildings jo Ual" aeural 01 which are .pensively iUuUDBtt'd 
in gold and r.oloura, hall~bound morocco, il. ~. 1M3 

Second and Concluding Series, contBillin~ 41 beautif'nl and highly Interestin~Vle," ot El"CJe~ 
r:p~~~ ~uUJ~~lb~r~~::!rio~=~d$Ln ~.hronOlogical Ordu i wbh Deacriplbe Lelta~pr:::t 

-«NIGHTS PICTORIAL LONDON. 8 vo18. boundiD S tllitk handsome.m.., imperial 
6'1'0. UlU&l.rated by 6H Wood EOgnL'ViDp (pub. at 3L. ... ,. cloth CUt) t U. IS&. J8il .... 

oLANDSEER'S (SIR EDWIN) ETCHINGS OF CARNIVOROUS ANIMALS, Com
prisinft 38 Bubjet"ls. chiefty "arly works 0 tbis talented Artist.lStched by his brother THOMAS 
or Iii. Father, (80me bltherto unpublilhed). with leker~prees DescripUoD8. roral .. to •• cloth, 
~~ ~ 

t.ONDON. -WILKINSON'S LONDINA ILLUSTRATA; DB, GRAPHIC AND 
.. HISTORICA I. ILLUSTRATIONS of the most InteresliD~ aod Curious Arehitectural Monl! .. 

ments of the Clly and Suburbs of London and Westmio$>ter, ~. P. Monasteries. Churches, 
Charitable Foundatlonl, Palaces. Halls, Court •• ProcIP.5sions, Plat-ea of earl~' Amu§elllelltli. 
Thl'atres, and Old House... 2 vola. imperial 4to. containin~ 207 Copperplate Bnnavings ... itb 
Historicalud Deacl'iplift Letter~preae (pub. ... 26l. &t.), half-bound. morocco, i" it. 1819--a5 

LOUDON'S EDITION OF REP'T'ON ON LANDSCAPE GARDENING AND 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE. New Edition, »0 Wood CUY. Portrait, thick .vo. Clolb 
lettered (pub. at It. 101.), 1"-

MA:Si!:~ry~~e~~!fJrle~:t~~~~ ~~~e r:-!~:~~~:~~:~:~~~,!~ ~~~;~~:~~~o:; 
POUSSIIri, VAliDl'CK, RElIIBllAlfDl', and others, inCluding Portraits of Chorlea I .• the Maid or 
Orleaua, Itc. tiDe lmpressions. Imp ... to, halt ~ound mOl'O£CO (pub. al i,. iI.), U. I~. Puru, 17,u 

MARTIN'S CIVIL COSTUME OF ENGLAND, from 110. Conquest \I) tl,e Present 
Period, from 'I'a{l:estry. Mb,S., atc. li.a)'aI Uo. 01 Platea, beauutuUy JUwniDated. in Gokl Au.l 
Coloun, cloth, SUt, ~t. 121. 6cI. . lMJ 

MEYRICK'S PAINTED ILLUSTRATIONS OF ANCIENT ARMS AND ARMOUR. 
a Critical [lIqulry Into Ancient Armour .. it existed io Eurolle. but particularl~ in f.:JIC';amt. 

~r:J:I"::~:~;. iO~.b.~Si.t;.:~~ !:~;:e~ C.~d'~!!~-; ;;!~~:.,~J"JSE~fii~::cco~~e~::d Sa~:Ue~ 
~~~~~~stb(A~:::~ b{q~:. ~~~lir3b!':I~lfim;~~llallb~t;~iii~~~::'t~~ ~~te~a:re ~~I~D AI~~i1!',~i~ 
.plel1didly i1hlnllnated. mostl, tn gold and aiher, f'xhibilin~ aom .. or thl!' finest Specimens 
exi&:illg in Euglandj aillO a lIew Plate of lb. 'j'olU.osOIeD' of Locka and K~·II (pub. at 211.) 
JJ.Olir_boulld morocco, silt edge., 10,. 10.. l.'" 

SIB. WALTER. Scon JuaUJ deacl1be& 'btl Collection as U ~HS DCOIIPAlU.BI. • .A.R.IIIOUAr." 
Jrdiub.,." .&N~1IIe 

MEYRICK'S ENGRAVED ILLUSTRATIONS OF ANCIENT ARMS,. ARMOUR, 
. in the Collection or (ioodricb Court. 1;.0 Eugravings Dl .loa. tilULl.1"O •• » 'Vo.Ja. tullu (putl 

a& Ul 11"" halfmOl'OCco, wp etl&el Silt. tt. 1'" Gd. 



rUBLISRED OD. oOLD BY R. G. lIORN. '7 

MILLING EN'S ANCIENT UNEf}fTEO MONUMENTS; eomprising Painted Greek 
Vue •• Statur., DUlLS, Bas-Relier., and Olbel' Remains of Grecian ArL 011 l&r~ and beauliful 
EDsnvln::.., mOlitl)' coluured, wiLh LeWI'-JUe .. DeacripUonl, .iIIlPeI'W flO. {pllb. at IU. s..} 
hAJJ morocco., t.I. 1u. W. Il1)1 

MO~~~ t~r.~'1t'{~BO~~~;'iepc;l~~S~~!!e~: C~!~~Svm"!~J~2o~~~(d~~J~~!d 
other Ornaments, 170 Platea, senral 01 which are coloured, wiUl Lt'Lter-preas, by HOPB, 
amall •• o.(pub..tat.k.).Clolb •. U.... 1816 

MU}}E:'S~.~~fi~i~!, ~~~~r'~H:~r)' '!!d~~:~~iieO: o~~!::ti~~e~:.~~::~~! 
by WaLCK-sa. vaaalatecl bl loll.. LBlrca. Thick 8vo, cloth lettered (pub. at 1&1.), l~. 

MUfi~tr.e~·~in~R:n~~y~g~N~'~U~I;:~ ~r.;!.~'~l)r))~~,en:ng;,~~~:.~rfb~i!!?; 
remarkab.e Remain, of tbe 'rcitileclure, Sculptllft. Paintings, and Mosales of the Spaulsh. 
Arab. nnw nj,,(inlt in (he PeRinsula, Including tbe magnifi.:ent Palace or the Alhambra; the 
eelehra~d .' o'que .and Briotge at Conloya; tlie B.n~·a' Viii. Qf Generalill'e; and tbe elisa de 

~~~.n.io:c:;~~:~~t!i (~ut~~r;r:;j, ~:itr::~~:-O!"l~lo:j,~tlaa folio, oxiglual and brilli~~~ 
MURPHY'S ANCIENT CHURCH OF BATALHA. IN PORTUGAL, Plans, Eleva-

~t:c~u~::t~o.!"G~~·~r~eA·R(fH ~~ricT':J' R':r.~ ~.:~~r~t:~s:~~ic,:;p;= ;i"a&!:.~:::::~ 
bl LoWBY (pub. at&. a..), hallmoroeco, ~... 179~ 

NAPOLEON GA LLEq Y; or. llIultmtionl of the Life and Times of tho Emperor, ,,;'tho 
III ELtbillp on Steel b. RK ... LT., and otber emlnenS ArtMIa. ilL ODe tbtck. yolume, p08t8YO~ 
(pub. AI. U. 1.1.).1111.01 .&11, giltedps,lOl. &t. 

NICOLAS'S (SIR HA:· ~ISI HISTORY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOO[)O 
OF TUB BIU'rlSH .. '" PIRE; _ith an Account of the Medala, Crones, and Clasps whick 
ban heen conferred for Nan' and Mllilar)' Serwlce8; together with a Hisloryof the Order or 
1he Gllell,ba ot H.tDOyer. .. Yuls. imperillno, splendidly printed and llIw.trstell hy numerous. 
tlne Woodcutll ot Bad Ae8, Collan. toolan, MedalS, Rihb&lIdl, Claapl, &tc., and many 
lante Plalel.llIumlnat Cull-Ienl("tb Portraits or QueeD Victoria .. 
Prince .lbel1, tbe Ki ot Cambridgo and Swasu .• (Pub. a. 
14,. Iu.l. c1otb, with * .. * Compkl~to l81T 

---....:.- tbe lame, .. lib tbe Plate. richl,. cOloured. but DQ' WumlJaated. aDd. withoa' ol& 
nira pofl,raHa, .. yol .. r.o,)·&1 .... 0, c.olb. al. u.. 6". 

K~~:~~!Jrr:-a:ru': ~:aJ::;t::.:t e'l;:U~!::t:;== .!t;.t;,'ItN°!d!,~B~~~. ~Z~:eo", 
"'~d /r· .. ,,, 1M prru. The Author appear. &0 us to have neglected DO sources or information. 
and to lIave ex-Ioau.ted tbem. as tar .... reganla We general Icope aud purpo.e of the inquiry. 
The Graphical IlIuatratioDs alench .. become a work or lid. characlt'r '-POD &IIch a suhject; 
at. ot cour~e, a I.,bh cost. The reaourrel oC tbe receDtly revived art of wood-engraving have 
been comhlned _itb the DfO. al1 ot printing In colour., so .. to produce a rich eJfect. alm~t 

~tv:!~~,!:a~:~::re :j:::::dul:nl~:~:;~s"u~=i:r:t.:.:':t{:.s~:: ~;: r:;! ~~~ 
IpecimeD to e.acl&e &beil curiuaity."-Qll.III'lII'tl Rnt"III. .. 

NICHOLSON'S ARCHITECTURE; ITS PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE; 218 
Plalea by Low.,r, Dew ediJJ.OD, revlaed b7 ",011. GWlLT. Elq., 000 volume, royal 8vo.. 
It. II .. 6cl. IIN8 

Por c1anlnl A~hlteetnre. the tu:t hoot. or the Prol'esllon, the most nleml Golde to the 

:!u~.e,~~i:'I·,~~t~.'=:~tc:.~f:l:!:k!i~~:~:r;u~:d:nb:::-.:::li:t!:/~=f!:: 
""' Studeo\.' . 

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF GERMANY DURING THE REIGN OF FRmEiuCK 
THE GllE.-\.T; Indlldhllr a complete Hlal.ory of tbe Seven Year.' War. By PlU .• ClS 
X.UGL1I:a. 1II'18traled b, ADOLl"1l 14U&B.Lo Bo)'" 'yo. ,..itb abovo 600 Woo4cuu lpub. as 
U. II.), clotb gilt. 12#. 18015 

PICTORIAL GALLERY OF RA CE·HORSES, Containing Portraits of all thiWinuiDg 
Horses ot the Derby, Oaks, and St. Leifer Stake8, during the )ut Tbir~en Yf'8f11, and a 

=~~·~Ir:v:~ ~~:l:rn~~~':l b~~~~:f~En:~~~~:~(H::~e:::~~:'P~:u~e:;Sc~~~::i:~R!~~: 
liAlICOCit, Au:slf. &.c. Also full-Ienglb cbaracteristic P'ortrait. .0' celebrated IivinK Spurls.. 
mea , .. Cracuof lbe Day"). b, S&~MOVa (pub. Mat. III). acar.et cloth, gUt, 1L U. ~ 

PIc;rZ~II~J; ::'fsTs?'t~ g!O[!tBAr-o~~, e:bD fl!I~O~.Y~~~dT~~!!!:UI (~~rr:.!:L!~ 
aIler Deaigna by HA&YBY. ~ge lmperial8YO, cloth (pub. at li,) 1211. . 

P1CTURES'l,UE TOUR OF THE RIVER THAMES. iD its Western Cours., moludm":; 
~~~~ I~:!~~:ds:; Q~I:~~n:i l:i~::;rbi:~t)'Jln~~:Dw~:dring~fvi!aC;t/b~'!t~: 
SMlrH. RauraTO,.. LAXBBloW. Llnox. and Olber emiGenS Artllt5. !lola! woo Cpub .. 
at u. ok.). slit cletb. 511. &I. ltU,$ 

The mo.l beautiful YOIWDID .1 TOPOPAPblcal Lignographl eYer prodllCe~. 



CATALOGUE OF NEW BOOKS, 

PINELLI'S ETCHINGS OF ITALIAN MANNERS ANO COSTUME, including hi. 
Caroi.al. Ib.ndilLi,. .. C., 2i Plates. imperial, .. to, ba.1~bowu1 morocco. l.i1. ~, !the 

PUGIN'S GLOSSARY OF ECCLESIASTICAL ORNAMENT AND COSTUME; 
seltln" ford, tbe Origin, UJstorr. ami 5i~ni.6.c.lion 01 the "'ariolls Emh ems. Devin~'S, and 
Symbolical Colonrs. peculiar to Christian Demo. of the Middle A!l:H. Illlblnted by .. early 
8 ... Plates. splendidlJ' prineed. in gold aDd coiQun.. lI.o1" jUl. half D1Ol'OCCO es.kA, It.tp edge. 
8i1t, 61. Gt;. 

PUGIN'S OQNAMENTAL TIMBER GABLES, oelected from Aneient Examples in 
EoginG and. NonnandJ'. aoJal '10, ao Plat.ea, .tb. 14 ... JIJO 

PUGllII'S EXAMPLES OF GOTHIC IIRCHITECTURE, .elected from Am';ent 
£difil"f's in Engbnd; ronsistink of Plans. Ele1'8tions. Srctiolls. and Parts at I~. ,dhl 
Hi"toticnl and lJ~ripti .. e lelter-prus, illuatnte4 bJ 2Ij Ellpa:,inp hy w lUi;S:X. a wois. Uu, 
(vub. at 1~/. 1%1.) doLb. 6L Gr. lUI 

PUG'N'S GOTHIC ORNAMENTS. 90 fin. Plates, tlra1l'D on Slone by 1.D, n."''''''G 
and. otber&. lloyal Ito. balf muoceo. 3t. 3a. • lll,u 

PUGIN'S NEW WORK ON FLORIATED ORNAMENT, ",ith 80 PI.t.., splendillly 
printed in Gold and. Colou.rs. royal .to, el~ga.DtlJ' boUDd. in doth, .it&. rieb gol-, orDilillelUlS, 
(pub. at Sf. 31.'. 21. St. 

RADCLIFFE'S NOBLE SCIENCE OF FOX·HUNTING, for tlte 0,. of Sportsmen, "'~'al 
& .. ~, ne ... lJ &0 beauLiful Wood. Cu.\S of BunLiDg, HoUllda, &c. tpub.,., 1 ... II.), clotb !tiit. 
10.. Gtl. 11JJ!J 

RICAUTI'S SKETCHES FOR RUSTIC WORK, il1elndill~ Brid:;e-, Pork and Ganle" 
nllildin~ SUII and "'urnltute" with De=.erilltions aDd. EstinaatH ot the lSutldings. l\~w 
Edition, r01&16to., II Plates, doth lettered. (pub. at 161.). I2&. 

1!ETZSCH'S OUTLINES TO SCHILLER'S .. FIGHT WITH THE DRAGON." 
Jw)"al fIlo. coatalning Iii Pbt", engraved bl Mosss. ali.- co"us. fa. 6d.. 

RETZSCH'S ILLUSTRATIONS TO SCHILLER'S" FRIDOLlN.- Roynl4to, contwio
iug .. 1) J&les. eugra..-ed. bJ lioSli,s, slill coveAt u.. w. 

REYNOLDS' (SIR JOSHUA) GRAPHIC WORKS, 800beautiflll Engnlvings(l'Gmpri$o 
j!l" nellrly COU subjects.) after this deli!:htrul painter, en'!!'laved on Sleet by 5. "". U.~1");ULII& • 
.a .. uk., ro.iio (pub. at3&.), b::llfbound mOl"OCCO, sile. edges, IX. 121. . 

ORSINSON'S RURIIL ARCHITECTURE; bein~ a Series of Desi"", for Om.n,.",.1 
Cnll~s. tn 96 Plates. WIth Estimates. }'ow-lb, Sru.l11 impl'O"cd.. 'Edilioa. RupJ '"-0 
(p\lb. al 41. t6.). half morocco, Zl. '-. 

ROBINSON'S NEW SERIES OF ORNAMENTAL COTTAGES ANO VILLAS. 
lI6 Plales bJ' U .... DII.& and. AUOM. Royal Mo, half morocco. U. ::a. 

ROBINSON'S ORNAMENTAL VILLAS. 9G Plat .. (pub, al41. 4 •. ) h.IfDlo...,.co, 21, .. , 
ROBINSON'S FAR. ,BUILDINGS. 5GPlat"(pub,at2I,2I,)balfmorGero,lI,n .. u. 
ROBINSON'S LODi I;S AND PARK ENTRANCES, 48 Plates (pub at ~1. 21.), half 

mol"Ol:CO, II J 1 •• 6c.U 

'ROBINSON'S VILLAGE ARCHITECTURE. Fourth Edition, .. ithadditionalPlat .. 
41 lliates (pub. at IL 161), balI hQu.nd UDUOI'lU, U. H.. 

ROBINSON'S NEW VITRUVIUS BRITANNICUS- or, Vie"", Plans a".l F.le, .. lions 
or El\!llisll .M.n~iODS, .. ia •• Woburn Ahhey, Hatfield Huuse. and H:fllrdwic:te H:tll i .• I~o 
Cas.\Johury House. by JOltff BIlITTOIf. imperial rollo, 50 tine Eo;-ra.,iDas. by L£ ~Etl'X 
(pub. at au 161.,. h~ll morocco. SUl edge .. ~ I:s... Gd'e lSi1 

ROYAL VICTORIA GALL~RY, eompri~in~ SS benntifnl Engravings, after rirtu1"e-S at 
nUCKINGJlAM PALACE. partiC'ularlr RR,.BllAWnT. the O"TAI)"S" T8XIEIl~ 0);.11..11 .. ' 
Dov ... DUTil, CUD, R6l'!liOLDS. '1'n .... 5. and RUBENS. ellgTa.,'ed bv GR£.\TIUCU, S. W. 
RSYNOl.DS. plt.ESBVaT, BUIlK£T. ac. i yitb letter-preas b7 L1KIii&ir., lO)"al41.Q. (pub. al 
oiL Y.), half moroceo, U. 11_. &I. 

RUDING'S A"NALS OF THE COINAGE OF GREAT BRITAIN AND ITS 
DBPENDENClE.S. Three 'Yola, Cto, IJ9 Plates (pub. at 6L w.J. Clolb, ct. .... 1".iI 

SC~e~!f.:'t~I~!~~p~~J~i~,l~o~!?S~~~fO:O ~~~~rn:'~I::~I~~!,P~flt:~~E~n1~~?:.~ 
:~::I~~b~ri~b:~dC~::O:~ {::~~i :::'~::.):;~t.~~.b)' Y~"'''TO ami oUle;.;.,:: l~ 

SHAW S SPECIMENS OF ANCIENT FURNITURE, 76 Plat ... dra\\'ll rrom exislin~ 
autborilie$, ,,"jib desaipUou by S.1& SAXV6L B.. MaraleI, K.H., medium "0. pl&o tlUllt.. 
at 21. 21"'1 U. 11_. cw. 

--tbeaame, with a. 'Portion orlbe plates eotourN,lDedlum "0. (pub. at U. b.'~ II.. 1"" .. ,... 
--s;:-~le.ame, imperial fto.luge papU', wilh aU the Plath tiller,- coJoun-d.. (pu.b. at La. a..~, 

--the same, Im'tl'erial Clo. Jarrre paper, with tbe w!lolt' 01 the PI.~es notr.l Dnishrd In c: )lo\a'S 
t!.ub. at. lul. IIN.J. &.6t. 



PUDLISBl:D on. SOLD BY H. G. nOIlY. 9 

SHAW'S ILLUMINATED ORNAMENTS OFTHE M'DDLE AGES, fr.,," 'h,',alt , .. ,he 
17th Celltu~ .... Ietted fJ"C)tu hlBhul('ril'tli and eRrJ)'llfmted 1'"0kll, ':'0 l'JlIles, ('life-lui:)' ('olu" ... d 
~t0.u. t:!~)~r;r.I::,I •• w1LbctelulpLioJ •• by S.lAj'&BlI£lll~ MAJ)nu,K.ll" in uuc:: Yu1.i10 (i'llh. 

~e~~ :~m(~u~ .. : l:i.P::;.)~llt~I~f1nbhed. with opaque colour., and heightened .. Jtll SliM, 

SHAW'S ALPHABETS, NUMERALS, AND DEVICES OF THE MIDDLE IIGES, 
lelet'led (rom lJJe Dnrst e .. ~d.Dg 5peciwen., 4.8 PI"tes (26 or thell} co,ourell) illliluial b ........ 
(pub. at:ll. JI.), U •• 1 .. 6ct. 

~b::;:e:a;:~~~~.(rug~t:!r:~~l~~h.Wlth the coloured platel hlgb1)'-!lr.hohed. a.:ld 
SHAW'S HAND-BOOK OF MEDIIEVAL ALPHABETS AND DEVICES, It.in~ 0 

H!~~~~I: ~~~~C:!~'.::.O!~lg~::!~~'r:I~:!e~:fl~~llr :;~:~~:P;Jc~::di:lc~i~~~.~~· j~~;:;i~~it~~~~ 
in cloth board. (pub. at 11. 161.), 161. 

SHAW'S SPECIMENS OF THE D~TAILS OF ELIZABETHAN ARCHITECTURE, 
wilbdeacripuoDA by T. )fOULB, ESQ., GO .Plales, 4to, boards (I'ub. at 31.3.1.), Ii. lb. lili. 

-- the aam., large paper, lmpedal 4to, proof places on India paper, somo coloured (pub. at 
6L 6'.1, It. 31. 

SH~p~7!n~,~~r';.~~~:' '!n~l~ a~~g~~t :!~.1lo~e~:~!de.x(~,t~r:/:~~'o!~)~rt11l~~~t aud best 
-- tbe sune,large paper, imperla14.t.o.all &be .Place. coloured, boards (pub.al. 31.), 2L 121. firl .. 

SHAW'SSPECIMENS OF ORNAMENTAL METAL WORK, with LOphte., 410, board. 
hluh. at 2l. 21'." U. I •• 

SHAW'S DECORATIVE ARTS OFTHE MIDDLE AGES, .. hibitin~on 41 PI.t ••. wi'h 
numeroll*, WClodcut., bf!au'iful Ipedmells or tbe \·arlo.ul kindll Clf Andellt Elmmel, Mt·: .• 1 
Wor., Wood CArdnl:_, Paintmp 011 Stained Glasl, lnitlal lliumlnntiom •. ElIIhrllitlerr, H'llJt~ 
hindi nil'. and other Urnnmenlal T .. xtttre~. alao One aud elegallt 11.hiAJ. hUler. to tJ,~ yadon. 
del~rlVllolil. Imperial 'YO, boardJ (I'lib. at 2l. 21.),14. J6I. 

__ tbe laDle. large p.per, imperial 'to,'1 ;Platea, liome coloured, hoards (pub. at 41 • • ,.) 

~- . -
-;t;ie:bf:'::~ !a=1J1:::i1~::':'la~:!~~::~~ ~~~u:e~I::~~~e rvl~~~aa~~~~'!.~)~ !~. 'c!!~ bi&litlll 

SHAW'S DRESSES AND DECORATIONS OF THE MIDDLE AGES, from Ihe ,,1, t:. 
the 17U. '::CllturitlJ .... ith an Histo:-it'nllntrodu.::tinD and Deaerip.t1vt" T~xt to every Iliultnllfllt, 
rona.stlng or Mi Copper I'latel or elahorale Woodcuts, a profulltlll of bealluflilluitillll.t'\It'rol, 

3~~It:!i~d'~:;k~~ C;~II:'~'JJ!;:r:r~~~~r~n;I~:e~t c:~~~~g c~=~;!u:Vb~!~'1~:~.1:i~ 7t'~;:~~ 
6t.lu.U. 

__ the .ame, 'yol. larlte paper, lmperlal4to. the platel blg-hly clJioured an4 ltieted.ln wltb 
lold, boards (pub •• & 18'.), U/ •• 4,.. 

~i~:·et.!~i;~ I:~~ l~::l~'a=.:'~t!::~ ~t::eJI:(~:~g~~YC~~k~r;~,a::: ~~leJ:~I)!~H~~.~II) 
(pub.al.IO'.),:W. 

SHAW'S GLAZIER'S BOOK, 01' Drn.lIglits sf!l't'ing (or Glazien, ))IIt not impertincnt rdJ' 
Plalterers. Gardeners, and "cben, COlllli8tiDg Iff elahorate dcabms for Ca8Pment Windo",., 
PIi"~lerer'a work, Rarden walta, elC·, 111 Pllllelh moatly Illken frum a _0,)', published In HiJ';, 
hy W.u.n:a. GJ.I),pB, .. iLh other. from. el'oLiLlng auLbodlleB added, deiU)' 8vo, board. (puL. ill. 
10l.),.U..6c:I. 

SHAW AND BRIDGEN'S DESIGNS FO'! FURNITURE, willi C1lndelabra lIIlIlin!erior 
Decor.lluu, IhJFlat"'B,l'o),.14'0 (pub. al. 3t. 31.). bu.U~boUlld, uDcul, U. 11l.ti(1. 11138 __ lbeulne, la,..e paper,impl. 4&0, lbe 1'1a_ coloured (pub. at 04.61.), ball-lad., UDcut,S/.~. 

SHAW'S LUTON CHAPEL., its Architecture Ilnd Ornaments, illustrated in n scries nr!!6 
blgltJl-fiuiBhed LlDlI EnBra\'lnp, imperial (0110 (llub. AI at. a.,~, bill! moroccO, uncut. 11. If;a,, 

SIL~.SJ.~~'~o,~~~~~o~~~,7h!,~~~?"c:.~~r.dl-!,1;:.~;'~~;~~:::~''i.'I.':,'!:I'::-~!~'~~:~;~:! 
~Ir:;~~· :!l:1~~~ebcl.,::rlu~;~::~~wdl~c:a~~:ii~~I; o:~~P::l:~d:~~'o~~~'~~~I:'~C!':.'i;·l'I~~~.~! 
Daled aD lbe dne., at),le of art, 2 Yoll. aUILI foliu, half_morocco estral ~ht CJf!'8S. all. In,. 

pol110l1, Jnn.tbWJIIJ:'=~:.d !da:~~Uo!:'~;rtkeF'r:le~kmM:~~~~ F~g::f~.a:~·!r':,l: 
cloth, II, 161'.. ll1:oUi _____ lbesama.1 yol&.~ora1'''D" hf . .rnor. slltedgel (llDltOrm. ,,1\b tho foUowDrk),:II.81. 

SMITH'S (C, J.l HISTORICAL AND LITERARY CURIOSITIES. Consi,tin. 01 
Fac-Ilmile. of InlerclIUn5!' AutoKraphl, Scenes or remad:'lIble Jiialolieal Evellta alUt iUlcrclUA 
Locallliea. Elllnavillg1l of Old H;"ulIea,llIumlnRled and Mh;5ai Or"a'"~llls, AlIlillll'lies •• 
1/..::., conlllinll1K' I~O "lAtes, some 1IIumlnaled, _11ob. QGeuionaJ J.eUel~preal. 111 1 .olulUe • I. 
Iaalf a:,OlOCCG. UIlcul, "4~ed to l!l. J:tI. ill. 



10 CATAI.OGO'E OF lI'EW BOOn, 

'SMITH"S ANCIENT COSTUME OF GREAT BRITAIN AN!) IRELAND. T,.,.. 
tw";!" Iotbe )£tlII CnwloTY.wnb H~ J __ tnIioDL ~io.wtq tl2c:e.oQJ'ed pat" iJl_ 
.faa,at _Hb Goad ..... bu.., ......... " .......................... 1taiI ...... ..-ce 
es1Ia" pi&. _ .. -. JL u.. w. 

SPOrrT5MAN"S REPOSITORY: _prioin"._ofI:'~"'.fI .... 1ted LineE~~ 

:k':;ftJ':~"::-u!:: ~~::~;~ ~~et...=~~=
bl<a~~:'P=,,-':',==;;~':~!Z~i(~~~':::~~ 
c. ... ~ p.1.u.. ..... 

STORER'S CATHEDRAL ANTlQUmES OF ENGLAND AND WALES. , ..... 
.... .... 1M ...... iIIp (pU. _JL. w._). aau ...... ~ u.. IlL 

STOTHARD"s MONUMENTAL EmGIEq OF GREAT BRITAIN, H7_lifally 
lohllo" ElChi:8p,aJl of_.kIII aft more or teal:bttelt. &14 _.,~ Dna,. 11.mt.ule4i1t 
IJOw ... eo6uo:r ... itIilH.-...a1caj.Drre.m,u.. "'l~ b7 ........... l'-'-
1 __ ,. .... ' ....cce. iii- .... 

- __ aup .............. m..IMIaI , ........... ULIJII. 

STRUTT"S SYLVA BRITANNICA ET SCO'TlCA; .... Portraita "'1'_ T_t1iRia-
".is~M'or therr A_bqoiry. Man.ttude._ BeaulJ.eDalprWitIIf ".", Ian:-'" b~lJ 1awae4 
~~~ ..... ~ ....... ,. uu-.ee .... SU' eoaa. "-Uta. ... 

STR~h:~!~~ .!N~J!A~~~ .. ~J ,!!eC:~e~~I;N:'~Ut~o~.r= 
Crltil.al ''''lui~ ... to ~ t.n8dl. c.c. ..... Jiew aM ~ ImJl'lO'HllA E.dl ......... With en
tial aM £.pl&tJatory)iot.es. by J. B. PL&.~.'. ~ P..a.A. 2 .ob.,..,.. ... no, lioJ Pla.~ 
dc:th. tL.... 1lN P&a&a co,", .. , 71.. ,.. T1Ie I'~ .. Aca&WlJ ~ .. sow. aiher • ...... 0,..... c:oIe .... lII .......... ..,. ... 2IIL a.au 

STRUTT"S REGAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL ANTlQUmES OF ENGLAND. 
C06tJlttd ... U'tf' ......... tte1Jtk &epreseacau.. of aU u.~ KOln" llourdlla frSID Ed_aft!_be 
COfIleuor 10 Heary .... .E. .... w: ~ .... _It'" ..,., of ..... Gte .. Penoaaps Ib __ e.e ... ;-

~.~ ~-.r:: ~~~: ,t:."':r:~ ~ .. bJ.t . .:- ~~~~~; 
Wamia&c.ed. ......... taII ... DI" ...... .w. u:.. &aU 

STUB!!S' ANATOMY OF THE HOASE. !411ae mp Coppor-p\ale .EapariDp, ....... 
ria: ',1\0 fpab. at u. ".,. tIouda. lnU ... 1lraek" IL I'a, 6d. 
~oridaal..uu.aol""""''''' ...................... U'dsIL " ....... ... _ ..... 

TATTERSALL"S SPORTING ARCHITECT1.IRE, ~ th.!'tad farm, the !'tall 
1M !It.bl&, liM' Keand, a.. If1IIb. &c... e1L111 U beauUIaJ 8&eelaad .... ~ .nrr .. 
after a....C'OCK, dodt. pu , ....... IL lu. w,J. u.. k. Uii 

nrENDALL'S DESIGNS FOR ROOFS OF IRON, STONE, AND WOOD, ";th 
M ... R .... ' .. aC' .. lor tbe .. of~ .. B ........ , .. ace.Uaa& pr.aclkaj.un.., .t .. Ila, Ciof" ( ...... _ ........ , .. W. ltoll 

1'\JRHER AND GIATIN'S RIVER SCENERY; folio, 5!0 _til'ul F.n...,...;D ...... !lite!' 
ann tIw .ra-elDjrJlef~. If. W. Te..-.... brU ..... ~ ... ,.....uouo. ... __ 
.... C,. .... w. ............. 141&LW, .... -..... _-.... - ........ -_l1li ..... (pall ............. __ ItO ... ... 

1'\JRNER'S UBER FLUV'ORUM, at RiTOr!IreD...,. '" pnD .... II! bi.bI •• t!nk .... I .. "" 
&ftWTa .. UlP". Sterl try WILL.oaR. GOODALL, M.'LLEW." COl.,. •••• 8D4 olb" di.lIb~b"'" 
Anbt .. wltb «fewnptlft 1..eneT~,.......,. LB..TeA BITCH Ia.&IMla Mell'loiJ' til oJ. W .... Tv"..., 
LA, .., ALAuc .. W.ana. _,.e1iU ....... clec.II. u.. u.. 6L. • la4aa Proafa., ~,., 

WALKER'S ANALYSIS OF BEAUTY IN WOMAN. P_eel ... 8criti",1 Vi ... "'the 

!t~~ ~(~r::~e~ Br;:~it,,:::::.I~·L::..!.·~ ~!:::r::" :;:(:!dj!~~~-;.f :~~ ~::::a~!i 
h, n beautiful P1alet..at .......... er...w..., IL.HGwAAD,"" o .. UCI."" L~.l ....... 
...... 1, ................. 

WALPOLE"S (HORACE) ANECDOTES OF PAINTING IN ENGLAND, ";Ih_ 
","0"01 oi U&e Prindpal Art.bu., aDd ~ 01 E.nlT&~ .. bo be ... bHa ........a ar .... )4" 
.. E_1ao4.. .. lUI MOfd ..., D~LL.& •• T; 1II~ Edlt",-- IWYbed aDd £a!..,..-H. bJ Ii .. :. ... 
1I'0a ...... .£at.. (lUIP" •• 9D&a. awa. .IUI .... , .. -"&U4U portn.ia, ... pI&IeS. aL 2a. 

WARRINGTON'S HISTORY OF STAINED GLASS. rrvm tbe .. rliat prriocI of the Art 
10 the pftWfJt lime, UIamat.N by Coloared ~'n or Kfttn WtDdowII. t. lINI ~ .,. .... 

::Ca~)~·,:'!r:~':-.:::(~1:~,P~:::"tA&aDeUI71uv •• 
WATTS"S PSALMS AHD H'IMNS. lLL" ...... TF.D ED1T1DII. nmpkte, witb iDd"" .. of 

uSohJH'tII:' .. First Unn,A .. nd. ,..t.le of'kTtpCurn. hO. ,""'tid III • ....,. Ia,... 8Dd ....... 
~ z.). .:=:;:.::t. II ~ W ... c.u..., "£uP. w .. ~ .......... (pelt.. .. 



PUBLfsHED OR SOLD BY H. G. BOHN. 11 

WESTWOODS PALEOGRAPHIA SACRA PICTORIA; being aserieB of Illustrations of 
the Ancient Versions of the Rible, copied from I1hlminate"d Manuscripts, executed bet"t"e" 
:fo~o::~~~~o:!tx~e~~~~tCr:~b~i::'J.Oi~:)!t:i. ~~:late8 beauUrull)" illuminated in gold au~ 

. WHISTON'S JOSEPHUS, ILLUSTRATED EDITION, complett; containing both th~ 
.Antiqultiefo and the War. or the J.ews. 2 vols. 8vo, handsomely printed, embelJished with 83 
beautiful Wood Engravings, by various Artists (pub. at ll. 4.r.), cloth boards, eleganttygilt, ltl. 

WHITTOCK'S DECORATIVE PAINTER'S AND GLAZIER'S GUIDE, containingtbe 
most approved method. ufimltaling every kind of ~ancy Wood and Marble, in Oil or DIstemper 

. ~~~~'!:ltl~~~:~~O:s fr~:rr!~fe~p~i:t~~:; ~~ t~e A~:;~l::::tg,~duill~~~t~ o;l~a::, 
plate., of which '4 are colollred (pub. at 21 IH_), cloth, ll. 10". 

WHITTOCK'S MINIATURE PAINTER'S MANUAL. FooJscap8vo, 7 colouredplatell, 
and numerous woodcUll (pub. at.$f.). cloth, 31. 

WIGHTWICK'S PALACE OF ARCHITECTUR E, II Romance of Art and History. Impe
rlal8Yo, with 211 IUustratloDl, Steel PlatP.s and Woodcuts (pub. at 2l.I~. &I.), cloth, It. h. 

lij40 
WILD'S ARCHITECTURAL GRANDEUR of Belgillm, Germany, and France, 24 line 

Plates by La K&ux. &c. Imperial4to (pub. 8t.Il. 181.), half-morocco. It. 41. UI31 

WILD'S ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. Twel.e select examples from tbe Cathedrals ot 
England. or the Eeele.iastic Architecture of the Middle Ages. beautifully coloured, after 
the original drawings, by CHA.RLES WILD, imperial folio, mounted on tinted cardboard Uke 
drawings, in a h:mdsome portfolio (pub. at 12t. 12 •• ), 51.. 51. 

WILO'S FOREIGN CATH EDRALS, 12 PlateB, c"loured and mounted like Drawings,in II 
handsom.e portfoUO' (pub, at 12'. l~.), imperial folio, II. 61-

WILLIAMS' VIEWS IN GREECE, 64 beautiful I,ine Engraving' by MILLER, HORS
BURGH, and others. 2 vols. hnperiill8YO (pub. at 6'.61.), half-bound mor. extra, gilt edJ:es, 
21. 12f. 6d. 1821' 

WINDSOR CASTLE AND ITS ENVIRONS, INCLUDING ETON, by LEITCI( 
REITCRJE, new edition, edited by E. JESSB, ESQ., illustrated with upwards ot:iO bea.utitlll 
Eogra.vlngs on Steel and Wood, royal8vo, gilt cloth, 15.\. 

WOOD'S ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUITIES AND RUINS OF PALMYRA AND 
BAALBEC. 2 vols. in 1, imperia.l (olio, containing no flne Copper·plate Engravinga, Bome 
Ylll.lar&eandfoldiDg (pub. at. 1l.1_.), half-morocco, uncut, 31.13_. 6a. 1827 

BaturaI ~istor!!, ~gricuIturt, &c. 

,ANOREW'S FIGURES OF HEATHS. with Scientific Descriptions, 6 vols, royal 8vo, 
with 300 heautlfuUy colouredPlatel (pub. at lAt.). cloth gilt, fl. 10". 18ti 

BAUER AND HOOKER'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE GENERA OF FERNS, 

!!}:=Ii~ ~=~ii~::~:~~::: :;:h1;~h~r.!:!J'nthc~~~, ~~~~r~~:.npi:e~:·6~~~:: 
BEECHEY,-BOTANY OF CAPTAIN BEECHEY'S. VOYAGE, comprising an 

Account of the Plants collected by Messrs. LA Y and COLLIB, and other Ofllcers of the 
Expedition. during the 1"oyage to the Paciftc and Behring'. StraIts. By Sut. WILI.lAX 
JACKSON HOOKltA, and G. A. W. ARNOn', EsQ., llhlltrated by 100 Plates, beauW"ully 
eDpa"fed, complete in 10 parts, 410 (pub. at 11.10,.),5'. 1831-41 

BEECHEY,- ZOOLOGY OF CAPTAIN BEECHEYS VOYAGE, compiled from the 
CoUectloDs and Notes ol·eaptaia BBECHi.T, and the Scientific Gentlemen who accompanied 

~:~:.Pt~it~~·T.Tl!~a:~~li:n~ i~'T~Ii~::~~~~ ts~.r;ni~o:~e:; b~' tci::~:sb·!~~: 
Bl;q.; J!eptilee, by .JOHN' ED"II'ARD GJu:r, Esq. Shells. hy W.SOWB.R.BY, Esq.; and Geology, 
by the BeY. Dr. BUCKI.AND. 4to,i11nstrated~" 47 Plates, contdining many hundred Figures, 
beauUlijUy coloured by SOWlULBY (pub. at $l. bot.), cloth, at. 131.6d.. 1830 

BOLTON'S NATURAL HISTORY OF BRITISH SONG BIRDS. Illustrated wi$ 
:;'~r;:.:.~:: Jl LlfeF~~~;':;~~:t:oma~~: :b:llt:~.g:~: :!~i~c~OSJ:!,a~~u\:n~~~1::J 
aDd "1'7 conlidera\'ii aurmented, 2 Yols. In 1, medium 4to, containing SO beautifuUy coloured 
plateJi (pub. at 8t. 8,.), balf-bound. mOlol'cO, gilt back., gilt. edges, 3l. 31. l~ 

BROWN'S ILWSTRATIONS OF THE hAND AND FRESH WATER SH~ 
3.! ~~'i' ~;;t~. ~~n~~~!~~¥ ja~ieb ltTt!~~~J>F~!~~::~jf~II;~;~l~~eaB~ti~~ 
Species, in their tullme, accurately drawn from Nature (pub. at lSI.), cloth, 10". 6d. ·1845 

CARPENTER'S ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY; including a Compreherulive Sketch of the 
.W!::::'11~:a~~fi:O~icl:~~t;',~eture. Newedilion, .carefuU;Y reviJed, with 287 capital Wood 



CATUOGUEO];' NEW ]lOOK:, 

«:ARPENTER'S ZOOLOGY AND INSTINCT IN ANIMALS; a Syotcm.tic View 0' 
the Btructure, babits. Imitinclll, and uses of the principal families of tbe Auimal Killl!'dom. and 
t.be c.ld~r FOl1D8 or Mossll Remains, 2 Yola, P!)st 8vo, wiLla 63u capltallllWltratioD8 Oil woW., cioUl, 
rt"prmllug. 

CARPENTER'S VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY AND BOTANY, ;n.ludin~ the 
structures and organa of Planta. t.heir ('haraeters. u8e,. geo[traphical dj"trihution. and ch,s,.ift~ 
ration, Recording to the Natural Syslem o~ DotDD)"_ New and en1argejeditiuu, .. itb If.!,l ealt1tal 
illustratiODS OD wooel, post 8vO, cloth, nprmling. 

CURTIS'S FLORA LONDINENSIS;Rcvi •• d Rnd Improved by G.ORGK Gun·, ex-

U>e'!,~~! ~:~~~:!iBOr~~i~~ !t~l~il;!.:~~:;o~I~{~~::l~b. ~~!erl~~n~:~~!~!~t:~1 E~!~";!~~':::lid 
fINDLEY • .5 90ls. royal folio (or 109 J.1arts), containinll' 617 I'Jates, exhihitiuJ: fhe filii IIRtul':lI 
alze 01 eacb Plant, with magnlfted D1II-St!CUO'ls of the Parts of }o'ructillcatiou. &c., ail beanti· 
fully coloured (pub. at 81' •• a. in parL'I), h&lC~boUDd morocco, top edges gilt, 311'. U.i 

DENNY-MONr t4RAPHIA ANOPLURORUM BRITANNIIE, OR RRIT1!:H 
~:~C8~~,Sn~F Jr!I~!~:!Jt1fr~I~Sc~~~~J~~:!~~I~: i:~~~rc~~~~~~~n:::e~:~~l!~~~~hru~;~~~~~~i 
figures, clo'l~ 11. 11a. (ill. 11H3 

I)E ~~~~!~~V~' ~hlf~f~~~OJo:l~Ts~~o~b ~~~~l~.~I~·eYILSO~:!}~~;;. ~:!9 
DON'S GENERAL SYSTEM OF GARDENING AND BOTANY, 4 vols. rn~"1 Mn • 

.numerous Woodcuts (pub. :it lU, 8 •• ). cloLh, U .. 11a. tid. lI1Jl-Js..04 

DON'S HORTUS CANTABRIGIENSIS; f.~il·teenth Edition: 8.0 (pub. at 11. 4 •. ), 
cloth, J2a. IS U 

DONOVANS NATURAL HISTORY OF THE INSECTS OF INDIA, En!''''''] "v 
J. O. WESTWOOD, Esq., F.L.S., 4to, with 58 pIntl'l', containing upwards oC 1211 cX\iuisl,c'.,· coloured. figures (pub. at 6'. Gt.), cloth gilt. reduced to :!I. Sa. liH:! 

DONOVAN'S NATURAL HISTORY OF THE INSECTS OF CHINA, F.nl",.".,! h. 
J. O. 'WESTWOOD, Esq •• F.L.S., tlo, witll 50 1,lnlcs, containing upwards of 120 exq ... ls.heJY 
eolourlo!d figures (pub. at 61.Ga.),.clotb glit. 21. Sa. • 

U Donovan's worts on the Insecta of India and China are IplCDtlidly i:lustrolted, BIU' 
extremely useful. U -Naturalut. 

II The entomolo~leal plates of Ol1r countryman Dor-nvan Ire highly cnloured. c!t"rnnt, end 
useful, cspeci"II~' thnlle containe-d in bis qUllrln vnlunles I Inserls of India end CIUlla), y;hl:le a grent number oC species are delilleated fot lhe first ti~e. "-SwaihaOlIo. 

DONOVAN'S WORKS ON BRITISH NATURAL HISTORY. Viz: I" .. cts.16 .nl •. -
DirJs, 10 vols.-Sllells. 5 vols.-Flshes,:i \"ols.-Qlutdrupeds, 3 vots.-tngetht·r 39 ",lis. 6vo. 

~;n::~~.I~~t~~~S :~e;~tI(;~I~~ ~~I;~l~e~,:.I~t~!JPg~~~:l !6~;..,U;~~ ~~~:::'J~~ :J~s.T:Jl S~:~k~~~U~~ 
Any oCtile classes ma.)' be bad separately. 

OOX~!e:11 ~~~'E~~~~I:D~!ed~~~fl!~~~&h ~tP;!~~!!~a~ln~n~!~113!.1:U~~I~~ 
, 8a.6d. Ulla 

£PISODES OF INSECT LIFE. S vols, Crown 8 .... with 108 illustrations, tasteful!. 
. drswn and engraveJ. eleganUy hound in fancy cloth (pub. at 31. Ba.), U. 7~. • 
- tile same, the plates bealltilul17 coloured. bound 10 extra cloth I gill back, sides. and 

edge. (pub. atll. 3a .. ), 1:.1G.t. ~ 

___ tbe second aeries, contalnln, 36 llIustrationlll, dlstlnet and eompl.te in lueU, baa lato1,. 
been rel,rlDted, Bod may DOW be bad separately (pub. at 1&.), 9 •• 

_ or the IecoDd aerie!, .... ith coloured platea Ctlub. at li. lit}, I4&, 

DR~p~:!;l81~1Vo~I~i~1:~~~: o9fh!fn~f!~~v~s~Tn~r!~c1~~:;'e~bl~~~~~n~~ ~!~ti~li!~~ 
South America, Germany. &e. By J. O. WssTwnoD. Esq .• F.L.S. Secretnry nftllo EntoDlo, 

~:~~:! :;i!~~':(~r~I-:'li; ~:b.l!: l~La~~~~)~b!tr~::!~I~~r::~~~~~~i~~;~iDing abovel~~; 
COULD'S HUMMING BIRDS, A General History of the Trochilidto, or Humming 

Birds, with especifll reference to the Collection of J. GOULD. F.R.S., Itc. (no" exhibitinlr ill 
tllp. gardens of the ZOlllo!;licGI Society of London), by W. C. L. MA1I.TIK. Inti" one of thtl Scielltific 
Otlleen oClhe Zoologl~al Soclely or Londou, fcap. 8yo. w!th J6 colollred Plates, cloth gUt. , •• 

'-dte lame, with tbe Plates BXAVt'lPULLYCOLOVUD, heightened with gold, cloth gilt, U>I.6d • 

. CREVILLE'S CRYPTOGAMIC FLORA, eompri.ingthe Principal Species found in Gr.at 
Dritflln,lneiWlive of 311 the New Species recemly diseo\'cred in Scotland.. 6 YOI,. royal Svo. 
aOD beauUlu.lly c;oloured Plates (pub. at J6'. 161.). bait-morocco, 8l. Sa. 182;J--B 

Thll, though. com:lete Wort. in Itself. forms an almost indispensable Supplement to the 

~i:~r~iZI;i!U:~1I oil 'll:-:!:r::e~~~h ~dt:~:l :~~~~t:cii":o~~~ :~ml::~~-;'~Q~~~~~~~: 
ptQl1uced In tWa COUDtr7_ 



I \...;.,../V 
./ "- _ll~R: O. 

tlARDWICKE AND~GoIAN ZOOLOGY{ 7 --•• -rt-S-. -fo-rm-i.-g-t-w-o-vo-I-, 

lIORN. 13 

i.:.a!!~. 20J eoio~ed pl.tea (pub. at 2U." In'C'd, 1. alt.moroccu. 8m ~ 

HARRIS'S AURELlAN; OR ENGLISH MOTHS I -rERFLlES, TIle;' 
~d::t~~~ :i·J~a:~,.:~,:~o ... ~.ttg!~~. '~i.~~~. ~DC.~~~C;l,,~:~~,:~ 1"0)1 "'\~~~:!~Y e~~r:i~~d 
aboTe 100 flgorN of Moths, Dlluert'lt('s. Caterpillars. &e., and tI:::t.llI~ .-hicll they feoc1. 
... qulaitelr colollfed aner \be original drawing., balf··bound morocco, 01/. f.I. II". 

fll:b~ ~:~M~l:,~:l:e:~t ~~ ~~::'::l.~~~.W::J~.i:i;iJ:;. °c'~r~:a'ir:.h~~~~~~,~~f~:i~:~ 
OD whicb they feed. 

HOOKER AND GR~ILLf ICONES FILICUM; OR FIGURES OF FERNS. 
With DESCRIPTJONS, Dlan"rwhtch hAve been alto.a:cther unnoHced by Dolanists. or 11,.'"0 
&~;r~~~~:c~r:.'~W; :d;:~j2l~ :~~. 10110, with 210 beautifully coloured P}ste.l (pub. at 215.!2~Ji 

'l'be annde.tlUJd mo.t "alliable otthe many IIcleDtific Works produced by Sir William l[ookel'. 

.. C'" .'ER'S EXOT1C FLORA, containing Fig-ores and l>escriptions ofTnrc or otltnWise 
\ .nterestin5!' Ellotic Plant., e'llecially of !'uch as Bre deservinR" of heing ~liYBted ill our Gar. 
I . ~~I~., G:' :!,. imperialsvo, coneainiDg 232 Jarge and beautifully coloured lates (PU~8::":~~i 

\ 

'. a'bla it the mod .operb and attractive or 8n Dr. Hooker'. "Yaluable workll. 
"111e I EaoUe Flora,' h1 Dr. Hooker,ls like Ihat of an the BOlanicBlpuhlicatTon. offhe In.;. 

de'8.1lglble aUlbor, ex.cellent; and it UllUme. an Ill'pearance of ftnilth ami perfe~'lon to which 
, neither tbe Bota.uicalMagazine Dor Register can e:r.lernally Jay dalm."-Loudon. 

OKER'S JOURNAL OF BOTANY, eontainin.g Fj:!n~e!ll and Deseriptions of snelt. 
, Planla as recomn:end lbem.llelvea by their novelty, rontY,or hI5tnry,urby'h~ IIIP.to which thp~ 

,( 1::t:~~~i~~~iC-:.ea:dti~;o~~i!!:!~~l:~~:io~:~::~~a~~:~d'~~m~h:~I;~mh!~~tn:~~?~~~ 
4 • '1ols ..... 0, Dumeroua Plale., .ome coloured lpub. at al.). clew, U. II3i-1.J 

HOOKER'S BOTANICAL MISCELLANY. containing Figure. ond Descriptions of 
rlanb which recommend them,clve. hy their nove",.. rarlt)", or hiatory-. or hy tbe UBe» to which 
tlley are applied In the Ar~.ln ?ohdieillc. and in Donlestic E~ollom~', tOl!"clher wiU. occasjf)lIId 
)J·<tsnlcal "HoUte. and III onDotion. incJudillM" many val os hie Cummunicatlons Crom diatin .. 
gllb,hed Sclf'Dlific Trft,\'ellen. Coml.iele in 3 Ihid:, YO". ruyal 8vo, with Ilia piates, Dlany "Bely
coloured (pub. at lil. if.), gUt cloth, :U. 12,.6", 1830-3' 

HOOKER'S FLORA BOREALI-AMERICANA; OR THE BOTANY OF BRITISH 
NOlrl'H A)lEJtICA. IIhl.lrated by :-.40 pl4les. c:omtllete in Twelve l~arls, mY1l1 flO {pub. 
at 1:11. 1~.J, 81. The Twelve l'lUla complete, done "P ID 2 \,0).1. roypl flO, extra cloth, 8/. 

1820--40 

HU~~~!!.'1 :e;~~iln~~!!~~t;.~~~~~!;~?~~,~~P..?~~~!.~~I;.l!~!f;~I~!~~~~n~; 
~bkke::m'!:.P;::r~~i; :!ll:u~~:!~ ~~~de~~ct:r~~~I~~~!!:e6d":)t'~I?tcr:il~~~~!;d~S now 10 ~::t 

.JARDINE'S NATURALISTS LIBRARY, 40 yol&, l~OO coloured Plates. extra red cloth,' 
boarda (pub. at. 121.), i'. 

__ nr tbe "olumN Itpalate". according to the (oll01'l"lDg llrl'UBements, ID red cloth. tc:J edgea .1iI ........ 
t.DIBDII. 
o-s. 
t, .. 
I. It 
e. If 

f. If 
I. II 

t. " 'o_ 
Il. 

n. 
13_ 'f. " JS.,A.¥IJUU. 
Je. If 
11. .. 
II. II 
Ig. u 
so. .. 
11. " 

Vol, 
J. BrltllhDird., vol. 1 
J. Ditto Yol. I 
I. Ditto "YoJ. a 
.. Dino Yol.' 
I. SliD Bird. 

22. Alr"IU.A.LS. 

P. 
21. 

". :: g;:r!mlDg ~1r4a, ::1: ~ 26. " 
27. " 

.. Game Blrcb 
9. Pigenn. 

10, Parrola 
11. Birda ot WesleJ"D 

)t. nltto 
13. Ply t'lltcbeT' 

2'. X.sacra, .. -
Africa 3D, 
yol.l :U. 
voJ.2 3:1. II 

If. Pbea,"nt., l'eacockll, Itc. 
1. lnl.roduetlon 

33, .. 
3f. " 
3ii. PISJlBS. 

I. Linn., Tig-era 
a. British QuadrupeQ 30. 
,. Do,., '101. 1 37. 
I. Dlttn, 'lOL:I 3~. 
G. Horte. :I!). 
t. Bumln"UIllI' Anfma!.,.ol. 1 fO. 

lDcR, Antelope., Itc.) 

Vol. 
8. Rumtnatlntr Anlm.ls, yol. J 

~ Go~t8, tihe-ep, OxenJ 
t. Elephants. Ike. 

• ~i: ~e~';!~~~:i& 
12. Whales. !le. 
J3. Monkey. 
I. Jlltrodu~tlon to Entomo-

logy 
2. DrUi!lh B"ttl"rfllel 
J. DriH~b "Molha. &:c. 
t. Forf'il:'l1 l\11IIf!rlUea 
5. Foreboll Molha 
6. Beetie. 
7. lleC3 
J. Iotrmlllt'Uon, and POIelS'll 

H.bn 
2, Britil'b Pithes, mI. 1 
3.I).tto ,0!.2 
•• Pprt'I1, teo . 
a. Fillllt's 01 Gulaoa, ae. "tol.1 
.. l>iLto "ol., 



CATALOG L lIEW BO"KS, --

.lOHNSON'S GA "DE"NER. with r o~-". wood""ts, _tai~th Potato, ...... ...t-. 
~lnceu::::fe~:o~:~·.I~;.(P:OI~D'a!b:.~::~=t !: .. r:r-~ 
'Wola.12mo. Woo4cll&a (pub. filii. ~.). elotb. I'" 

--the UJH" boUDd lD. a wol&. cloUt. teuered. t... • 

.lOHNSON'S FARMER'S ENCYCLOP.EDIA IlIId Dieliona'Y of 1t"",1 Alfaino; em
bncine aillbenloat ~ eDt di"coycriel In Agrlcultunl ChemulT,. • .a.pled. tG tbe comprebeD
aion of ulbC'ieotific readers, (by CQtbberl1 obllSOG, Editor of me ~. At ..... ' ~rate4 
b,. _ood eapa'riD,p. &lUck '.0. c.loth, .... &DJDO., (pub. U It. IlL,. lL a.. 

UNDLEY'S BRmSH FRUITS; OR FIGURES A1I1>DE'lCRI1'TlO!iSO"Tm:}f~ 
IMPORT.\.NT VARIETIES OF FilUIT CULTIVATED Hi GREAT BRITAIN ••• ol.~ 
royal S.o, eontalDlng Utmost beautifully coloured plate&. cbld1 by M ... WrTHEB.S. A.WIt 
to lhe Horticwlual SocieCy (pub. &lID£. 1 ... " ball MWMl auarocoo enra. gilt; ecIges. ..... . .N. 

If Thill .. all eiqubttely beatttlf'al .. ork. Wyft7 plUe Is like • MPJ,J bbbe4 ......... 
dmila to &hOle lD 'be liorIica1Jual Traaa&cIioDL II 

UNDLEY'S DIGITALIUM MONOGRAPH lA, FoIio.!!8 plates of the Fm:glon (pub_ 
.... ~ ... ). cloth. lL Il.aa'" 

, 
LOUDON'S (MRS) ENTERTAINING NATURALIST, bein:; PopuI ... D..mption .. 

Tales. and Anecdotes ofmore thu Fiwe Hundred ADima)s. comp~hendID~a11 the Ql1adruued~ 

:!~, ~~~e~~~I~s!= !:i':O~b,:bN!-::!~s:l! t!:a~D:;'!j::.:.~~~e :~:: 
peDdis. or Fabuloua ADtmals. ilIostratlPd by upwarda or * Cutifol woodcu~ by BE-wleE. 
B ..... E1', WHIXPBa. and othe-rs. liew E«hdoD, te'rised. en~, and eonecU:4. to tltr
"reM.l alate of ZoologlcaJ Itaowledp.. la oae Ilaick weaL po.a .... plt aom. II. I¥A 

LOW'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS OF GREAT BRITAIN. emnplifi.a in fiRy-ai. "'.-,e-
:!~w:::~:~~Ill~·~!:::'l~I'!t::: p!~:U~ ~~e:u:~~~p.l. ~.:'::; 
....,. boand m~ alk edpI (pala. a& leL lif." IW. II. 

MANTELL'S (DR,) NEW GEOLOGICAL WORK. TIll! lfEDALS 0., CREATION 

:I:::~~~~~elnl::!~b:::ey~ ~~J::!' ~.:!~TI~~!::F=;t.'C~:!.-:n!t'i.:e:~ 
FarringdoD, SwtodOD, C:UDe" Balb. Briswt.. Clifton, Mattock. Crich Hill. ac. By OIDEO. 
ALGE."O. )l ... WTELL. EIq •• LL.D., F.R.S. aeo Two thick "ola. foolscap e .. o., with C'O

loured PIatH,aad. aeQlal bWw&e4 beaQUfIIl W~II or Poul1Bema1na, cloUa sUa, lL Ia. lN6 

MANTELL'S (DR,) PICTORIAL ATLAS OF fOSSIL REMAINS, _siBting of 
Coloured Illustration. selected frOm Pnkin-an'. U ~nic Rem_1M of. Form.r World," and. 
Artia' ... Ante4Uuwjaa Ph7t01Gsr.'1 .till 4acripUou. bl Dr. Mao ..... 6&o,.iCJl" ceJ ... f'f!4 
pla&ee, II. .. u.e 

MA!!~n~L'fiX~~~~~I~ ~~~~~~ c;~ti~~~i::~:!:C:!:!1=:~ 
up.'" of M WooclcuIa. A"e. BtbJlOa .. 1M JR'C'Do lMl 

MANTELL'S GEOLOGICAL EXCURSION ROUND THE ISLE OF WIGHT, 
ad along tbe adJacent Coan of Dorwtahire. fa I wol. put Ito. _lilt. Damero_ beauUlull7 
eucllleG WoodCQ.ta,". Geotostc&l MaPt d\l&Il lilt. II. 
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-SCH--U-'D-EN---;1, ;~'NC'P\F"" ~ '..~~ BOTANY, ;BOia../ .... bductiR 
kIeDrft. ttalaia&H .. ,.,1) .. ~ .. L ~ ......... aeut;r .. ~ _ .00. 
aM. &led. a..a ~.JL ..... II&. .... 

SELBY'S COMPl.£TE BRrT1SH OR OGY. A _ -..u-_ "'1IIe 
!':::i:::~ ~~~:'~,:r.;:e!.~io:::"~~~ 
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.............. A"': tt ..... imMIl---.u..--- __ .. oI*\iII4"erp.~ 
"BritaiJI. ..... ih.~. ...~.il..... . hlwtre,.wi&a.llIe .... ..agat.-
~III~ aolillllllli'ft!Bd"_ au.~ ... ,,- .... ........,. --_... ~\~--.-

SELBY'S ILlUST1IAT1Ol~ OF BRITISH ORNITHOLOGY. , ...... __ 
-I ........... ), .... ~ -

- 'ITHOIIPFS FLORA CR~CA. TIle _ notly ___ I lIoIaaiaoI_ ...0" """ o~ I ..... Ia..i" _icit ... ~Uy coIo4ral PLaLM,. MK-. ___ ...-co .. 

• ~:t-~"''''-'''' ~ 1iIaiIal1D .... ----.- ......... 

ep.-e ~ ~ .......... __ ....... ~ OIIJr • nIIpiee ., 0. 
-..,p..i1lDC&. ___ .. ~ ....... .r ......... ___ caa IJIcnIIIIe ... I'ICIItiweIL 

$I"'THORPFS FLOR~ CR~C~ PRODROMUS, ..... PIu ___ _ 
.... 111_ iA how __ ..... IUG& Guide ia--.il" .... SUnaoILPK! C~ d 
S1D011~" -aDa _ 'PRe1stin b .I~ ADI( .. 6IuaL .... IM" ia2 tU:k "'-...... t,..... ... 2L lL) 1M. ~ Ul6 

SMITH'S (COLONEL HAMILTON) HISTORY OF THE HUMAN SPECIE$. ita 
T,.-p~aI Forms., ........... Dbm"' ...... YLliatioM aD4 "~''''' .iu. » coa-r ... P"'s 
(e-a nstaiD ................... h ......... V .............. IWISIapr. ..... ...... 
... a.a.tp4dt-. ......... a.. 

ftII __ ........ S ......... ~. r.....t.ar .. 

$OWERBYS MANUALOFCO"fCHOLOGY. c...~.""'-__ fD 
&De Ikleaca. iLasId1e4 ~ ....... 01. 6\0 p ..... fill SIItiIs.. ddaal_ coppu .... tn.. iIl.Mdl 
....... ~1a.DC daJD,-. are pna wI.u the Gf'MD. ~ .p lit u.e prar_ 
time.. ::-:.:' ill ~1Uu. 0nIft. KIf",..... 1Iy copio.- hJJl~; O~..u.-

~~"::pIl.:'B:':::r:'G~~T:";:';T~"::'~~~ 
~'1~""_~"~w"",."""",, ... 6Ia""'" 
..... dajla.1aL; _ ............ .....-.cIIMa. u.. .... 

SOWERBYS CONCHOLOGICAL IUUSTRATIONS; 011. OOLOtTllED nGUlIJ!S 
OP ALL TH.& HITHEJlrO (iIU'IGIJ&£U SHEL.l.Jiir.. ~ 1It. ........... __ 
...... ..a:aI .......... ~ ......... ____ ..... _ ...... ):r&... lUS 

SPWYS BRrnsH COLEOPTERA DELINEATED; _~ 1'Ipnoo"" -... 
tioaa of alitM Gnaaof Bntbh BeftJe&. edi&ed ~ SBrca.&aa,. ..... ilII!M~ cc..~ 
... Jpna ......... ~ ........ ~ .... t,.... ... z.c.2L .. duUt. 11 .. I&. lid -"IlIIe_ ......... ,... ........................ fll.Jb:IIiIIa............, ••• 

STEPHENS' BRrT1SH ENTOMOLOGY. U ........... 1 ........... l'Io&ao (pO. "* 
2IL). Md ....... "'" ... JI:a..M 

-Or...,..,....,..L~rnaa.' .... & ... ~ • ..a4l. ... D .......... 
Ouaan ...... Ji;~ a:c... I weL Yo... BDUJIOrJ'SII,&., 2 wi&. 2L-. 

SW:!."~1..~~ cf.Pt'a'~c:,;B~D"!i.~~~ ~~"!:~!'! 
~~ ..... .,~UU ..... -.._ .... I ........ .w.. ........... W 

SWAINSON~ ZOOLOGICAL IUUSTIIATlONS: 0" ORlGI)UL nGl7IIESAJ{D 
DUC'''IPTlo~a 0' Jnl. ... B4.B..&. 0& ll(TEUSTL"a .&Sl~ .. ~ C"~,. 
• ......,~. KAtarIMlov ...... CQM~. '..,1It.,. ",,-,"at_ .. ~ 
: _......,q ...... .1' ..... ~ .. IIW. .... }.,..., ........ ----.,pa ............. 

SWEET'S FLORA AUSTRALASICA: .,.. A SELECTlO:of OF IU..'CDSO)[lI Oil 
Ct-&JO'(J'8 PLAJf'1"S. !lm.-el Mew Hou.... ... u.e 5oaal5ee~ ISKOIL.-..u:c 
l .............. ~ ...... ~~ ..... ~al~u...j ...... ~ 

SWEET'S CISTIN~: .... If.!.'TUUL OBDn OF ~ oa ;lOCI: ROSE.. se 
)i-.. ....... I-.L...,.. ..... -.-.. __ m~ ____ R ........ M. ... ,., 
...... a.llII.w.. au. ·Oae.,_ ......................... ......,flllIL ....... ~~· 
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msTORY, BIOGRAPHY, VOYAGES A!I"D TRA VEts, POETRY AND THE 
DRA14A, 110ll.ALS, A.XD J4ISCELLlliIE8. 

BARBAULD'S (MRS,) SELECTION!~ from the SPECTATOR, TATLER, Gr.AEDlA .. , .nel 
."ftEIi:HnLDER. witb a Pl'ellmillary Es:oa.r. new edition, t'omlt1ete in :! Yols, pust 8"0. eieg&Jlt.,. 
priDled. with Roruait15 of Adc&on azad Sleeole. cloLb, )MnV"'''' 1111£'\ lite S'OJIIttud Labrarg. 11)"b. 
at lOt.,. 1..·' AiOZ!Ja. 1St.9 

BLAKEY'S HISTORY OF THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE MIND; l'111bracin~ the 
Upiniolls of an Writers OD Mel~1 Srieoce lrom the earlieR period to Ute presellt time, • 'lOiS. 

Ullt;k IIIYO, verr handsomely~'ed' clul.b.leUere4. (pub. at Jt. " U. LcMtllUdU. l~O 

BOSWELL'S LIFE OF DR, OHNSON; BY THE RIGHT HON. oJ, C, CROKER. 
lo("orponting bls Tour to e Hebrides, and an:omp.ar,ied by the Commentaries Of. aU pre-

:d:~n11~':I~'PI~:D~~e .. ~:m~:~~i:.~-:e:O~~~D~!~'::~:iY;J::~:o~e~k'::.b}C:E::· 
Rl1nrOLDS, STaVE1l'S, and ot en. 10 yols. 1!mQ, iUDStraH by u.r;rardl of 50 '"icY". Por_ 
~~~J~~ ~~:':I:t~~:;:=~'1; ~~e:~.engraYed aD tiled, from .. w1np bJ' ST~.nu.o, 

This Dew, impl'O't'ed, aDd patl,. enla~ edition. bl!!autUhU,. printt-d in the popaln form or 
SIt' Walter Scotland Byron's Worts," just snell an edition as Dr. Johnson himulC to.,ed and 
ncommended. 10 ont' or tbe Ana record~ in the supp!emt'Dtar,. .olum" of the present 
edition, be sayl: .. Book. tbllt you may carry to the 8re, and hold readily in yOUI' haad. are 
the mos' usdlll after &IJ. Such books form. the .. asl of general aod eUl reading." 

BRITISH ESSAYISTS, viz., Spectator, Tntler, Guardian, Ramhler, Ad.onto ..... 1(11 ... 
and Connoiasellr. 3 tbic:t. yola. &'0. Portlaita (pu.b. M ZI. 51.), cIolla. II. ,.. EiLher Yolume 
ma, be bad .eparate. 

BRITISH POETS. CABINET EDITION. eontaining tb. oomplete Works of Ibe prin. 
cipal English P,'etS from ),[nroN to KIRKK WHITS •• .,011. P06t 8\Jo. (size of Sl8.Dda.ni 

• Library), priDted ina 'tel')' sn,an but hea.u.Lifw type. 2Z Medallion Portraits (pub.at 21.211.). 
cloth, 1'-. 

BROUGHAM'S (LORD) POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY, and Ess1l7 on the Briwb Con • 
• Ululion. 3 .,ala. 8't'0. fpub. at 11. 11 •• 6cI.), elotb. U. I.. 1&.1.f-_ 

-- Britisb COlUlltitution (a portion of the precedina' w<ttt). "0, doth, 3-. 

BURKE'S (EDMUND) WORKS. With a Biograpbical aDd CriIiCl!l Introduction by 
lLo&.£a8. ~ yoJa. imperia18VO, elosel, hut band.:.omely prll'lted (pub. at 21. Ito." cloth, U. uw. 

BURKE'S ENCYCLOPIEDIA OF' HERALDRY; OR, GENERAL ARMOURY OF 
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND IRELAND. Cnmprising a Uerbtg of all Armo.rh,1 
Bearings, Crests, and Mottoes, from the Earlif'st Period 10 the Pnsenl TlDle, including the late Gnnts by thf' ,C.ollege ~f Arms. With an Introdu~Uon to Heraldry, and a Di~tionarr of 
Term!!. Tbird Edthon, .ntb a SlIpplement. One .-ery large 'Yal. Imsterial hn. beauti.flllly 

~n~:I~;re:::·~C~~ejl~:':!~~!d cIr!U;~"':3: ::~~:~~:~=::~ (:~,:!~b2~n:j.~~::b 
silt, U.... 1S", 

The most elahoTste and useful Wort: of the 1:'nd Her 'Pub1lshed. It eontalns up ..... rds of 
10,000 ArmoriD:i Bearings, and incorporate. ell tllolt hue hitherto been gi.en t;{ Guillim. Ed .... 

:1t0."ed-:~~e~o~~:~!'lS'i:t~!;~'t'~~~sc-w~~d ~:lli:':o'u-::!di: ~~ :::u :o::;::.b ~~ 
without abridgment, contains more than four ordinary quartoe.. 

BURNETT'S HISTORY OF: HIS C;>WN TIMES, AND OF THE REFORMATION, 
With Historical and Dlographic:&l Notlces. S .ols. iouper royal •• o. cloth, fI .. 11 •• 611. 

BU~tt\S~ !,8~'iSsc'{l'~~ cHfMr~'tO~~DS~'t,~~~~c;.~~~.ta~,Dk~Ol~~ ~ 
line Portrait aDd Plate-:r; (pub. at lSI.), cloth, nDiform with B1I'00, 10. .. 64. 

This I. J'losltl.elf the only complett" edition or BUrnl, In a .ingle w!ume. Ivo. It ~DI .. tn. 

::!n~~~'oi"~~:cch-:I~!!~ !.'!:~~fl:~~ed~a.:j'i~::c~~~~~s:i: C::e;i~:~ ~1~~!h:or:!Ji::d:~~ alld bllerelllilllE' accounts or the octasions and c:lrCUlDst.tnces of his "arious .riUngs. ~he 't'err 
complele an": interesting Life by Allan Cunningham alonA occupies JIi. paoges, altd tbe Indkes 
and GlolSSary.~ 'fery ropious. ')'he wbole forma a U.iet elegantly printed '01U1ll8, extt'ndill~ 

~br~~~::e~:~rl~~eei:ife~~~A~:::rC~I~~:::~I~~~~:~;~iS~del::~!j;S!7C~a7i:~-t'b:I~::ie~:i~= 
In only ill' page., do not cootain abo"'o two-tbitdl althe aboYe. 

CARY'S EARLY FRENCH POETS. A Seri .. of Notices and Translation .. with .... 
Introductory Sketch of Ule lIisto". or Frencb Poe", i Edited 111 his Soa. &b.e .B.e •• Ibll'a'l' 
CUI'. I'oolaca» ho. cloLb, 51., • lid 



PUBLISHED OR SO\p lI~/lJ. G. lIOHN. 1 t \' y~ 

cA~r~d ~~'{.~!!.o~F .~.:;:~~!!, ::.~:r!; lupplem""lary to DB. 10n".0,,' ... Li'~:i. 

CHVI~~<!'~!; ~~,~~~'~~, ~~~.KCI?~, ~'~~~~.?.i" ~~~~~~ s~~f.'j!"!.I;:,~I" ;~~~ 
:!d.!a::c.. tha: ~:!o,: Linn, lmpui&1 hO, clolb, Wilb mllp and DUIUeI'OQ8 Cllla, (pub. at U. :0:.'1" 

CLASSIC TALES. Cabinet F..d.itiJ1l, mmprising the Vicar of Wakcfieltl. F.ii7.'lbet:~ 
Paul and Vlt,ioia. Gulliver'. Trav.'I, Sterne'. Sentimental Journey. Sorrow. or wP ...... : 
·r~e::;J.,U: P~:U~~'r.:::~: :::u~f, ~~d::Oi..~ Baasew. complete ill 1 .olume, 12mu; 

COPLEY'S (FORMERLY MRS, HEWLETT> HISTORY OF SLAVERY AND ITS 
~!~~·!·I(~~b .• ~~~)~dCI!~~u::.~ith aa Appendix, thick .wall I~O, JlAe l"oltl&I~';': 

COWPER'S POETICAL WORKS" inelnding JJis Homer, edited by ~AJl!,. IlIl1struttd 
edlttoD, rn,. .. , "Yo, .-llb 11 be&luiilli .B.nsrav.lDsa on Steel, alter Deaigll.l b,. H~yaV'1 elo'II, siJt 
edge., J~. I, 

CRAIK'S ROMANCE OF THE PEERAGE; 08, CURIOSITIE~ OF FAMIl,Y lit .. 
TOllY •• VOII, POllt IIvo, with Rile! PortrsiLti OR Steel 01 \VALTEB. DSY£REUX EARL OF E!OSI.:s:. 
,It.xxK DUCHESS OP MOJl.Oll'l'H U» DVCCLaucu.lrl~r TUDOn, uul SIB. llo.a1C.T DUnL£Y, 
clotb (pUb. 1.1. 2L 21.'" .11. I 

DAVIS'S SKETCHES OF CHINA. DuringanlnlandJoumeyofFou.)IontllS, ~,ftII 
anA"ou..oloJ the Wu. 2 'row. poal 8vO, with anew Map orCbin. \pub. at 10..), cloth!n. INI 

DIB~I,~;~. ~~~~!~I~fr~.~~ "d~i~~3~g~U~!~~~~ tte ~~!::::'JJ~=t!'i!~r.~eDr~!~: 
and .. SUPlllement. J to)~. l,)y.1 8vo, handllOmely printed. embtlilialled by u~mcrous woor.
cuh, man,. or ... hich are D Ont added (pub. at 31. a..) eloth,ll. II •• Gd. LRr!;e Pap.f, ill'I'~ 
rf,aI8.,.o, or.bleb onl1 \"e few copiea were prlolcd (pub. stU. $I.), cloth, JI.I3I.lNf. J~ 

Tbll e~lebrated Work, 'ch unites the enterlainmellt or a romanee wiUI the most ".'uable 
Informallon un aU blbUBgtipblcal subjecls, haa long bero very sC'arC'e and sold ror C'ollaL.ierabie 
.um.-we 8ma.u P"P" lvr IU. .... and we .large ~aper lor upwards of ~ guineas I ! I 

DIBDIN'S (CHARLES) SONGS, Admi .. lty «ilUon, complete, with • Memo:. IJ~ 
T. DIBDur. IUusllaled ,..ilb U CharactedaUc Sketcbea, engraved 011 Steel by GWRelll 
CaVu..B..... 12mo. clow leuf!red. ~. Ill;. 

DOMESTIC COOKERY, by. Lady (Mu, RUlfDF.LJ,), New Edition, ... ith numerouo 
addil10llal BcceiJ't.. by Mr •• Blaca, 12010, .. lib 9 Plata (pub. a'Gr.). clotlJ,3I. It" 

ENGLISH CAUSES CELEBRES. OR REMARKABLE TRIAlS. Sq ...... e l~mo (puh .. 
lisbed a'U. J, orllAmeaUt.l wrapper, 2A.. IbU 

fE'1ttj-:'!'o~~r~Nv~~~~~~vO~~n:~'i'I~~ ~~e !:::!= :;~~~\,'t~~~ !~ri~!;;!~. 
quence. chic",. 00 Historical SulQecta. )lie .. Edition. _ith Nota and Corrections, l'ornplelP. 

!n~~~'CI)~oc~~~e~nh~~:dfl,~i~et:!n;:r~:I~le~~I::-J8-e:~~~.gllt. 0.. QualhtlJ bound 10 JU .. OOD 
The original editlon ofthi. Yery curlou. aDd interedtng serie. Or hbtorh:al LfoHers II a rare 

=:~::: r::~ai~:rf:;;:.~: :~",:: t~:i~~-:~ ~=itlrrb~'~to~'~ti~~ ~::ea~~~fj~~t~D~e~i:~I~r't::: 
JettcJIii .. ritten In an ohaolete laoguagc, 04 &dopLing onll the more modern. readable' veDioo. 

pu~~~~e:~~O~eL=tten are an Important testlmon, to the Pf'08'"n!Ss'iY8 condition or.oc:let,. an4 
come In as II predoWl lint in tbe cbaln of lite moral hi.to,.,. of Eogland, whleh tI.u~y alune: ia 
Ihil period »upp)y. Tbe,.Wld. indeed aiQgll i.D Europe--lJaUaua.. 

fIE~Po~~!e~f!'e~~: J~!!~r!Dw~1 J~~~f~!dre~?,~ra~~~~a!,.! !!~~r~l1.~~.~J 
I m.~dj/~1l8ti~~ ':.I!~k~ :far.!:~i~II:~o'n hlo ~:w::~~~li:h <::!i'o:t ~~ ·;i~·e~~lh:~!;'ull!··.rltlnb" 'it 

B!;,,,:;!~~oL::e~e:r::!:a0!t"ue:~~~~I::dd:,~~~.in'J her ow •. "-.s;,1t uUeI' SnJlt. 

FOSTER·S ESSAYS ON DECISION OF CHARACTER; on n Mn,,',Writing Memni .. 
afe~I~::~: : .. ~:b.!i:C~~ee:l~~~~!i~ ~ O~:.II:, t.}rs~r~:,f ::.ea of Taste to El"angellcal ne:15

i
u1I, 

"1 hal"e read wltb t.he greates' admrrulion the ks.ay. of Mr. "Fosler. JIe" Oftt!' of thl' mo.~ 
profound aDd. 8loqUUt .dlera tha1 &oglaDd. baa protlut:ed. "--8ir JUII/a AJ(UItiIUuJ,.. 

FOSTER'S ESSAY ON THE EVILS OF POPULAR IGNORANCE, New F.dition 
I'le~antl1 priDt.ed, iA leap. IlYo. now fira, unilorm with hla Bsssy. 00 Dec:laloD of Chlltuc.e,. 

cl~lt~:"'"Foster ai_a,. rODlI~~ A Ibb b1I he.1: wor1::. a1l4 die one b,. wbleb he wished bls literary cl:'lima to be eslimated." . 
~ J':::~ !:'::iot;.°e:~ ~~~:!~~:',~~~!.co:::~~~ ls. hu BeYer me' witb &ho tbou,andU. 

fR'lld~~!.~r,S C~I~ .. ~P~ol~~s~S..-~F ~Nb~~~P\lu~~.!:7 ~Q~?:'~~!o~:a.a:Q, ~:: 
IelUl'ell (p"b &l U. l6I.), II. II. lid 
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CAT.A.LOGU~ 
F"ROISSART. ILLUMINATED ILLUSTRATIONS OF". 74 Plates, printed ill gold awl 

coIOW'S. 2 '90l8. luper-royal 8YO. hllil bou.od. UDCD~ (pub. at tl. 10..), Sl~ lOa, 
--- the umBt large paper, 290ll. 10,,, Uo. balf bound, wacqt (pub. al101.10t-). III. Gr_ 

F"ROISSARTS CHRONICLES, WITH THE 74' ILLUMINATED ILLUSTRATIONS, 
INSERTED, 2 '9ols. super-lO)'al 8"'0, e1t:gaD.tlJ' baIl-howul red. morocco. gill edge-, emble
matic&J.ly tooled. (pub. al.6l.,..J, 41. lie. 18ll 

eAZETTEER.-NEW EDiNBURGH UNIVERSAL GAZETTEER, A:sn GEOGRA. 
PHICAL DJC1'lONAR"'. more complele lbuaDY hitherto JiUhliBhed. N ... Bdition. re ... ised 

;~~C::'Tc~~t;: (~~e~:r~:~':7p~ . .l:I~:'.~~~:~~~t!.B 'tor o.t the lhIianwU.d',., k.), 
Tbia compreheDslYe'YOlume Is the latest. and b.rar the best UniYerUl Gazetteer of lla abe. 

It includes a tuu &COOWl\ of Aagbaoiatan, New ZMland, Ae.. ac. 

GELL'S (SIR WILLIAM) TOPOGRAPHY OF ROME AND ITS VICINITY. All 
improved Edition. eamplete in one Yol. 8'1'~ witb several Plates. cloth. l:?L With ... cry lar~ 
Mall of Rome .nd ita EoYirona (from a most can~rul trigonometricalsu"ey). muuntecl QD cloth 
and folded in a case so .. to form a volume. To~tber 2 vol •• hOI dOlh, It. I.. 18'" 

Jo~~,!!~S!ev:~~rde:::::; :fo~eb::~ :::;.!Si~:~~:~~~ ~hf":h:!in~~~ :'t:~~: el~~: indeed, a luling memorial oJ eminent Iilerary esertiOD, devoted to a suhject of greSI import_ 
ance. aud one dear, not only to ner,fscholar, buL &0 on.,- reacleI' olin&em.,,--ence to .hom the 
tru.lh of bisLoQ' is aD olijecL of coaaideraLiOA~" 

GILLIES' (DR.) HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS, relAting to Remarkable Periods of the 
~~~bc:s~.,?il~B:,':~~;~I~~:I(p!t.P~~~~~~ii:!:~:.~~ithPnlaeeif.adCODUaWl't:.~ 

GLEIG'S MEvOIRS OF WARREN HASTINGS, first Governor·Gellerai of Bengal. S 
vols. 8YO,tiDePl,lrtrait (pub.at~. a). cloth,ll. 11. lit! 

elL BLAS, translated from Ihe Frenoh of LB SAGB. With 24 liDe liDe_Engranngs 
.I\er SlIUaltB, ,voJ •• in 2. reap. S.D. e1m dotll, gilt ed!", (pub. a' It. 161.),101. 11122 

GOLDSMITH'S WORKS, with 8 Lire and Notes, • ools. reap. 8\'0, with engraved Titles 
lind Platu by S70rJu .... D and. ClluIksHA." New and_ elega.nt Edition (pub. a1 u,,), utm. 
cloth. I2&. 

"Can any authcn-eao even Sir Walter Scott. be compared with Goldsmith fbr tbe "fUiely, 
heaulY. and lO""t9' ofhiscompositionel You ma, take 'lim and. 'cut b.im ouL ill UtUe .tara.' so 

~i1!:~!~u'::: :~ &~~!!!i~ :~i:.-:=::t::;~O~~":·1DOI1 prec!--1lI II wella of BagUab undeIUed.'"-Qual'Ur4t Be ___ , 

GORDON'S HISTORY OF"THEoGREEK REVOLUTION. and of the W,," and Cam. 
J;~i~~::;~!k~ froB"; ~eS~~~::~':: g~e:!o~~S:':e~~e:~J~~~~b::rL~:uG~roZ~~ 
Second EdiUoa, 2 vola. avo, Kapil and Plana (pub. at U. 101.), cloth, 101. &!l. 1M2 

GORTON'S BIOGRAPHICAL DICT10NARY. A n .... and enlarged Edition, witll a 
Suppl~meD'. c.omplelins Ute Work to the preseJlL Woe, , volL 8vO, c10Lh leltered,lL .... w.. 

CRANVILLE'S (DR,) SPAS OF ENGLAND and Principal Sea Batlling Pla .. 8. 3 Yo\a 
posi. .vo, wiLb large Map, and upwards of 60 beau.LifuI Wood~ua (pu.b. at U. 131.), c1otb, lSI • .... 

GRANVILLE'S (DR.) SPAS OF"GERMANY. avo, with 39 Woodcllls 8lld Maps (pub. 81 
na,h cloth, 1M. lUI 

tiEEREN'S (PROFESSOR) HISTORICAL WORKS, tronslated, from the Germ"" m. 
-Asu., New Edition. compl~lt' 10 a vOls--APAICA, 1 Yol.- BVttOPB AlfD JTSI COLOllIBS, 1 
'Iol.-AxCIBNT uRBIioC8, and HI::'TORIC'AJ. TRIioA'I'ISSS, I vol_MANUAL OP AXCIBM'Z HIS
roar, 11'ol.-tocelber 6 vo18. 8vo (f(\mlerl)' puh. at 71,), cloth lettered, uniform, :14.. k. 

II ProftotISGt Reer:n"': ~b:'~afR=n;~~~~:;d·t!·'t:~~ 'i:h~~'rank among thoao with 
whleb modern GemlU1 has eDricbed &he LiteraLure of Eu.rope.u-Q"~ &tlU'1Oo 

HEEREN'S HISTORICAL RESEARCHES INTO THE POLITICS,INTERCOURSE, 
AND TRADES OFTHE ANCIENT NATIONS OF AFRICA; includingtbe Carthagiolan .. 
!~~~?r:a::~ ~:P:b~~:,n~d ~~~r -::~'.tt3~::rec=,p~:::~~O,,~\: ::~' ~~~~:, LiCe ot Ute 

t;EEREN'S HISTORICAL RESEARCHES INTO THE POLITICS. INTERCO::URSE. 
.\ND 'I'RADES OF THB Al'CIENT NATIONS 01' ASIA.: InrlUllinl;t the Penians. Pboeo
nidans, Babylonians, ScythiaD', and Indiana. New and improved EdiLioQ, c:omplel.. in J 
"o18. IvOI elplO!antlv printed (pub. originally at Il .... '.clolb. 11. y_ 

. .. One of the mOa' valuable &CQ,ui.s.iI.io.tw mad. to our hbtorkL ltoriea BiDe. tha fl.,. of 
Gibboo."-AclQ ...... 

HEEREN'S ANCIENT GREECE. !ransl.ted hy BANC'llOn; and HISTORICAL 
~!!.A ;~~:~~~!!iJ!a::e!:~i~~~:t~:si~=li::~ Of I\~e ~:rRr:ns:t!~~. ~~I~. ~:Pc~:: 
oeul&l. lDwru&a OJ.' GI:HJ. Briw.n. In.l, vQ.\. &11-. tdth lod.u., cloth, 1 ... 



PUBLISHED Oil 60~ BY H. G. BOHN. 19 

HEEREN'S MANUAL OF THE HISTO~ OF THE POLmCAl SYSTEM OF 
EUROPg ANn ITS COLONIES. tram 18 fonnatina' thedose orlhe Fir:~Dth l'en'"rl" 
10 ita ... e'.""·lillhIltHlt ~POb tbe Fallol lIIapoleOa; u..u.1ated. from. &he Fifl.b. Germ&.a. &.Il1i...a: 
)fe. Edltlo •• complete 111 1,"01.8"0. elen". 14L 

.. Tt,. a.nt HulOty of ....... BIuope tIla& bIi J'I!I& *PJIN. ....... It II likely IoD& to relDai~ 
.tthodt.riraL-Aj~ 

.. A wort: 01 .. erHIUr .. Iae, .'k~ wID 41" .-fal ta~ tbr~. after.1I the
•• U.w pI'eIeDdera 10 &bas distiDerioa ... foI't.Ila&klJ" forp&tell., u_~ Ga::rUe. 

HE~U~i~::Slh~~!,!~?~~~~~~f!JesH!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
uad lmpI'G'I'ed.. ... "ob. al1S.." cloth IlL 

·.·N~&6I",""'~ ""7 
"We ft""'ftIDft!I., to laue ~DaWort "which.omuda ~t bow'" WItS ~u,,_ 

.ellBed tato so small • com~ A careful ~inmo. eoa_inee. lUI that this boolr. .. iI. I~ 
esefal for 0111' E..-15b hiclller Klaoohl .. ~. &lid. .m coatribute 1ft dil'e<'t aU.eutioll to the-
~ .. ~,;~.;e.:.:: olU&orr. TbelrauJatioaiauec ..... Wlpeu6detiI1·" 

HEEREN'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT G'EOGKA .. H.r. 1'or the use fK Sehool. ou4 
Pri .. te TuiIioa. Compiled. rr.. dut Wozb 0( A. H.. L llaaaul J.III'lO (puh. at z.. 60'.\ .. 
dotb., ... O:r.!ord. ""/~ ISlIJ 

hAft nreJIe1lt an4 mod a_fal little .alume. .... ~ ..... _Iobe ... ot Khools 

~I~~~~I:::~!:&r:=boeb.U~ 
HUME AND SMOLlErS HISTORY OF ENGLANO, ..... plete ill 1 ..,.. ..... with .. 

.IIema1r 01 BlUM. _pL he.. "De perlIailli of She aw.Iutn, M:b'a dD&b (pub. at. U.II.). IL la. 

"AMES'S WILLIAM THE THIRD, ...... prisi.'tI •• Histo..,.fKhi.lIo~ iIIastnoted in .. 
.. ,in of gnlluhlj..bed lE'ueYS. addl"e$R'd to til. Duke of Sb~b..,.. by .1£11£5 YEUOK. 
SecrelarJ of S\ale; .. ida IonoducUea ..... I'o..-, bl G. P. lL. J.AMS.s, ~t S .. ulL hOt Pnr_ 
InIU ,pub. u zL J&.), cloI.h. ,... 1M_ 

M~!~~';N~~~ :!'Li~~PJ!l~J.~ ~te!:~= ::~)~p r4 Games; tr~~!; 
.IO~!,:O~~~R~ifb~~~!!!..c;r.!~N:rLY'J!":::'=:~::O:J:,!~:.:s~~t 

........... &ac ....... G......... 1 .... woL Imperial.",o (pilL &1.»t. a...). c.lDtJ&., lIlA. 

",OHNSONS (DR.) LIFE AND WORKS. by JlVVIIT. New 1114 im_erl Edition, 
coaplet& ill I t.luck .01&. be. f'orIralL. ctodlleUen4 (pub. a& 11. IlL ~h .1iI. ,..-

.K)~!!r~~~~~ ~~~::b~~'==:e:: !=:..-:aos~~~C~~!::~ 
Edi~ by I. W. C&oE.aa, lIoR.1bid. bp. .... JIOIIIai' ... freoCiapiece (p4lb. 1M lllL) .. ............ 

oIOHNSTON'S TRAVELS IN SOUTHERN ABYSSINIA,tIuoa~h the CouDt..,.ofAdel, 
ID&beIliDSd.rao(Sboa. 2 ......... Map u4 f'iat:es Ipub.a&U. ..... cIo&It........ ]111 

KNIGHT'S JOURNEY·BOOKS OF ENGLAND. IIEIIKSH1RE, indaclinr a full 
DNcriptioa of w~. Ytida II ...... iIIp _ Wood. ..... aarp lilllllliMl&d Map.. 
Jleclueed 10 ... IlL 

BA"PSRIRB.lnel~flIeIaJe"'W1sIIL ............... w ............. Wu_ 
IIliDaIeG Map. lLeduce4 10 Ja. 

DJ!RBYSHIRB. 1De1uding tbe Ped. aC. wu.. BqrariQpa ... oed, ......... WIIIDi
Baled Map. Bed.ueed ID ... ill. 

IEHT, wiIII ........ riap .. Wood. ...... IupUiamblate4J1 ........... ILK 

KNIGHl"S OLD ENGLAND'S WORTHIES, • Pon..,n GA ..... n fK the m .. ' 
em.IHII' 8u.11'5laE'a. La .. yl'ra,. WarrioR. Anists., lin of LelleNUId Sc-ience.ae.. otGreal 
BnlaJa. aecompaaied. bl (oU.ad o,.iaal BiQ~nphle. (.-rIUeD hy LoaD B"O~R ... lI. C ...... II •.• 

:a:.:!~:le~lll~~;!!· !:r.=:::; ~lh':: ~ra.i~O~7...:~r:: ~;::;~ dQt" Pll ., ..... , III .... 6IL" u.. 
KNOWLES'S IMPROVED WALKER'S PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY, .... W.i.~ 

.bou 5O.L'OOadd.ilioDa) Wonta; to .hicb iaadded u l&u.ated Yoca!'IalAQ' or t:l&utcall'n4 
Suiphlre Propel' N ..... IWW Mlti .... Ia 1 IJUck .......... ~ laIp ...... Mb f'GdIaa. 
dotit. ...... 'P .... &lIL ... j, y..1W. 

LACONICS; OR, THE BEST WORDS OF THE BEST AUTHDR5. Ileftnth 
£411kta. J90lL --. ......... ~ ... &aiaIIts_.hIICn.iIa,JHlb. .. t&ll.j.doUa 
Silt. , .. .", 

'111" pleHutco11ef'ttnlt of lri'hyaJMI ~ .. dbtp. ................... ~ 
1111 ......... lOa;r &Q,iored PUl &Del. d_ne4 popalarit,. 

LAMARTINE'S HISTORY OF THE RESTORATION, .';'10, past s.o, new Edit ..... 
"lliI a GeDl'ru WE's. and. .~ add1L.iouJ Ponnlt&, .. I .... L.uua.rs.. T£~u.1\. L ... 
• "uan .. .biaT, ... Lou .. XVll., C10a , .. i_at willa SW .... ~ .t..ua...PTJ. 1_ 



20 CATALOGUE OF NEW ]JOOKS, 

LAMB'S (CHARLES) WORKS, complel .. rontainin~ his I.ette .. , )':s,.ys of Elm, 
l'oemll, Plays, Itc., with Life of the Author. ill('~uuing Ihe RdditionHl Memorials, hy SIR. T. N. 
'l'ALPOVRD, in 1 Ilout volume ro)"aI8vu, haudloOmel1 priu'ed, llrithPor\r&.lLarui Vigneue T,Ue. 
(pub. at 161.), cloth. 12., 

LANE'S KORAN, SELECTIONS FROM THE, witl.on int ............ Comment.\')', trans
Il)ted trom the Arablc, methodicaUy arrlUlged, aud llIulltrate4 by Notes, 81"0. (pub. aL 11l1, GIl." 
cloth. Sf. ItlQ 

, LEAKE S (COL,) TRAVELS IN THE MOREA, S vol., 8.'0, Wilh. very In'1!e lr.p of 
the Morea, and upwarda of 30 varlous Maps. Plans, Plate. 01 anelent Greek Inscription!!, Itr:e. 
(puh. at 2t.6.t.), cloth, u. St. 1130 

LEWIS'S (MONK) LIFE AND CORlIESPONDENCE, with many Piece. iu Prose and 
Verse, pner before p"bU.bd ... 2 Tob. tliVu,l'onn.it (pub. III II. Sr.,. CIOlh, I:!.. 181!J 

LISTER'S LIFE OF E"WARD, FIRST EARL OF CLARENDON, With Ori~illal 
Correspondence and A.utbeDUr Papers, never belore vublillbed, a Vo1:s.II\'O, Porlrait (pub, at 
II, II.). clotb, 181. lKJ¥ 

U A Work of laborious resfar<'II, wrltti'll with masterly abllity."-Alla •• 

LODGE'S (EDMUND) ILLUSTRATIONS OF BRiTISH HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, 
AND MANNEll.S. in the Rei~ns oCHenry VIn., Edwanl VI •• Mary. Elizaheth, and Jalnt'!!I. 
5econd Edition, with ahonl!u Autographs o. tbe prlncipal Cba.l8clerl of the period. ,!'hree 
,,"015. BYo. (pub •• loll. 16.r.), clotb, U. JIUA 

MACGREGOR"S COM>JIERCIAL STATISTICS C1' ALL NATIONS. A Di~st of 
th~ Resourua, Legblation. 'j'arill's, Dues. ~biDpmg. Imports, EXJlOrL1, Wt'ights and Measures. 
&~., ltr. of All Naliona, includins all tbe Brlwb- COlblDcrciAi. Trea.ieft, 6 JarNe Yols, super
royal 'YO. cloth, (pub. at 7~. lOt.), at. 1:.1,.611. 

MALCOLM'S MEMOIR OF CENTRAL INDIA, Two,'OI., 8vo, third edition, with IaT~ 
Ma.l' (pub. a& U .... ), cloth, la.. li3J 

MALTE-BRUN AND BALBI'S UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY; compri.ill~, I, The 

~~1!;~D,o:r:;OS:~~=:~~~~::!:?''':e:', :/!ilc:~!ecoo:ni~i'~:i:; :1~e,~·~~s~Y k:~ Ci~:dl~~~:r!::d 
Echllon, revised and corrected throughout, wllb an Alphabetical Index or 13,,jUO Namf's 
Thick Svo, Cloib (pub. at II. 10..), reduced to IN. l8.ii 

MARRYATS BORNEO AND THE INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO, Imperi»1 8.·0, 
tichl)' illu!ltrated. with numerous bt'auIHul J.itllograpbs, tinled like Dr ... "ings, and Eugra,,-iug» 
on 'Wood (pub. at U. 11 •• 6J.), cloth l'ilt, l».r. J'.a. 

MARTIN'S (MONTGOMERY) BRITISH COLON'AL LIBRARY; formin~a popular 

:r~~~~!~~~~~1 ~~SoC:;~~il~~h:~I~~~~~ti~::~e~~llllin?;;:ti~~:e~:lb~~~' a~~I\~~~~:~iiJ'l~~I~:~~ 
Go,emmp.nt-}-illOlnte-~'illlury Deff'nt'c-Comm!.!r~~-~11ippillJ:-Mollel1lr)' ~n:t"m-·JteliJ!i'lD 
_PopnIRtion. While and Coloured-Ednc:alion and Ule Pre-,;S-Jo~mt~n.lion-~nc!ftl ~tale, &:C'

I or eac:h Settlemeut. J.'olmded on Omdal amI Public Dorumeuta, furni..ihell by Gonrnmcnt. 
the Hon. East Indh .. CompaOJ', &c,. llIusteated by Orasiual Maps and PI.tell, a .oltunes 
feap. avo. cluth, 11. I.. ' 

Each 'Voiume of tbe Bbo.e aeries Is complele in Itself, and 1I0id separateir, D.S Collows 
flt3r.GtI.:_ ' 

~I!~ ~~~:~A~ A~:~B; A~¥>l~~~!~S LAlfD, SWAN RIVER, Rnd SOt1TI( AV9Tn.ALlA. 
TUB WSSL INDIBS. Vol, 1.-JaDiaiea, HOlldlU"AS, Trl1lidad, Tubago, Griluada. ttl!.! n .. bamu 

TI~:(\t!~S~'r;.:~I~~~s·V01.1I.-1JrHisb Gulann. n"rbadoes 51. Lllc:in, St. Vill~ont Demerara' 
~:de!l~!7:! Berblce, Anguilla, '!'urtol., St. KUt's .. Barbuda, Antigua, Mou(secra~ DonUnl..: 

:ti':'~~:~.O~t:W!~~D~~~~~:1~AH~~~~S~R:~~J PllI~CB EDWARD'S ISLE, TUE B&ll .. 
"filS EAST INDIBS. Vol. I. eoutainillg Bengal, .Madras, Bombay, AlR'A, &:c. 
THE EAST INDn~s. Vol. II. 
liRtTISII POSSESSIONs IN rHB I~DI Uf AND ATLANTIC OCEAN'''-. vlz.._Cevlon, Pen ling 

:!~~~~~s~IJ'l:r:~: !idrf:c~::l~'::. Ibe Gambia, Cape Coast Ca.tle. Acua, . the }'alklan4 

MARTIN'S (MONTGOMERY) CHINA. Politicol, Commercial, nod Social, Two Tol., 
avo, 6 Map., StaUstlcal Tables, I:c, (pub. at U ...... J, cloth. H.. II.., 

MAXWELL'S LIFE OF THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON, T1.rec I •• nd,ome Tol., Rm, 
Embellillhed 'A'hh numerou .. lIi):hly-l\ni!ol-bed L\ne-F.nltra"hl~ by COOPEIl and NlIer "milleut 
Artists, consisting of Battle .. Pieces, Porlralls, Military Plans and Maps.i heliilicl' a ,reat 
""mhel' or fine ' .... ood EngrninJ:s; (pub. at:U. 7 •• ). eJegantin gUt cJoth, 11.161. Large pal,er. 
Jndia prnof\l (pub. at Sid. lI'ill elmh, 21. 12 •. tid. 

u Mr. l\fax~ .. ell's I Ufo ofllle Duke o(Wellln~ton.ln our opinion. bas norhnlamong almi1nr 
publications of &he 1lG1. • • • • We pronounce It free (rum dRuer~' and hom bast, sm'duct 
and maslerly ••••• The type and merhnnical ex.ecution Me ndmirahlr.j the plans of 
hattie:. and slegea numerou.I, ample, and uS"lul; the Jlortrails or the Duke !'Iud Ills ""urlot 
Contemporaries manJ' and faUhlul; the battle pictures animated !uul brilliant. and tbe 
"1f.~eUea of coatumea and manner, worth7 of lbe milita.,. ,enlus uf Horace Vemet hlm:sel{." 
-7oamtf. 

MAXWELL'S HISTORY OF THE IRISH REBELLION OF 1799, with Memoirs of 
the Union, and of ~nlmeU"8 Insurrct'tloll In J8t13, duth, Ih'o. wUh Portrnits :lnd nunutro\lA 
Wusll'Ad~lIa Ull lIeel b)' G.HOltGK t:nvuulll.&.NX I new uditiOD, Slll cleolb, (pub •• , 11M.), 91. 



llOHN. lr. PUlILISHED OR Sr..,l!t'BY H. -- ~--~'---------.... IATUI!J' LIBRARY (BORN'S.) 'orhtEd' -
All =:= !:::.~., printed DB tbe finest pape:.-.."".....,.. '\ evtlfltfJl 60ardnJ in IA~ ",Ill .ly/,., 

BARBAULD AND AIKIN'S EVENINGS AT HOME; romprisin~ n grcn! \'n,;ely 
::o~m~~:n(~~:'.!i':~tna:.~~:~t~f g~~r:d:::, ~~~J;l.de, elegantly print!!.!, frohlhldcc:e., 

BOURRIENNE'S MEMOIRS OF NAPOLEON, ne stout. closelv lmt. elr.nntlv 
:J~:i:eg~lto~~,:!:: ::r;.)::~6d~:t~r~i~be:N::~~::, L~r1r3 t ot Napoleon, ;md flOnli5}llec:e; 

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. Quite compl includin. the TI,i1'd Pun 
with a Lire lind numerous explanatnr.~· Notes by tlte Rev. T. e.OTT. l:ic~l\ntl:r prilltPd on 

:1~~n":::tt:~.;!·edj~:~h~~!a~~;!tl}r!~~~ieJc~I~~de~'i~~~~:,u~~a; ;~G;;:'~t1~~~~;I~ii~~ 
gilt edge., t.. ' 

BYRON'S POETICAL WORKS, including !lel"CTI'lI SUJ'presse{l Poems not pul)1i~J1C"(1 
in olber ediUoa., lD 1l1&wk vol., witb a beautiful Fronthpiecei cloth gilt. a.. Gd.,; or willi 
8'lItc~ •• ~ •• 

BYRON'S DON JUAN, complete, elegantly printcd, frontispieces, clotl, gilt, (pu~,. 
at. ~ •• ), 2f. &1.; or with gilt edgea, 3.1. 

CHEEVER'S LECTURES ON BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS, ond the 
LUe and Time. o( Bunyan, tronthiplecel, cloth gilt, 24. Gd. . 

COLERIDGE'S SELECT POETICAL WORKS, cloth gilt, ~,., or gilt edge., ~. Rd. 
COWPER'S POETICAL WORKS. with a shortl.Jife hy SOUTUEY, including' (ror th~ 

.line time In a IImall _(ze), all the COPYlllGtlT POEMS, compl!!'le ill nile b.u,d5nlll~ "fllllmr, 
rcap. 21mo, 1700 pages), "ery elegant1~' pt'inted. "lIh two extremely l,eaulUnl Fro~tIKlliect'1 
aRt'r HAaVEY, engra"ed 00 Hteei by GOOI'ALL, eioth gilt, 31. &d.; or .... hh giiL eUJ:"eJl, 4 •• 

DRYDEN'S POETICAL WORKS, COmllil'te in 1 \'01. ,,·ith 0. 'PortJ.'uit, }'J'ODLislliece 
and Vignett.e 'flUe, cloth gUt., a.. 6d,,; or with gilt edgell, 41. 

ENCYCLOPIEDIA OF MANNERS AND ETIQUETTE; comprising nn imprO\'rd 
edllion or Che"terlleld'. Advice to ilL! Son OilMen and Mll.nnen; 1\11e1 'J'IIR YOVl('(J ~1A~'$ 
OWlf BOOK; 0. Manual of Politenen, Intellectual Imprnvelllellt, '1111 Mo.'" Df:)lOrtml'lIt. 
enlculal.d to form the Character on a 10Hd llahh, alld to InslJre llchl,ed;lltJlity nn,1 ~uc('e~" 
til Lire, one elcgantly printed voluml', fronUslljece, Clolh gilt, 2 •• ; or wi:b Kilt edgell, ~. Gu. 

HEBER'S (BISHOP) AND MRS. HEMAN'S POETICAL WORKS. 'fhree vols. 
m ODC, cluth gUt, 2t'. Gd, ; or with gilt edges, 31. 

HE R RICK'S POETICA L WOR I{S. cnmpiet" in one tlJick ,.ohtmc, el<'grmtlv printed, 
fiDO IronUlplece by CAT'ZSaVOLB, clotbgi:t, 3 •• ; or wllb J'ih edgelt, 3$. 6,/. ~ 

.JOE MILLER'S JEST BOOKi bcinR 0 Collcrtion of the Ulust ex<'ellent non 'Mots, 
~~I~~il~n~~te::;g:~;~:l'r!~~ ~1~i~a.:.eiro~:~I~:~:I;I~~":Fi~lIr:~b~:::~~~): ~.o;n~rl ~iit~ ;';~ 
edge.,31. Gel • 

.. EW JOE MILLER. A Selection of Modern Jetla, Witti~iam5, Droll Tales, &:c:. 
clotb gUt, 21. Ott.; or with gUt edges, ". 

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS, viz" Voices nfthp Ni;!'!Jt-E\'angcline
Sell.ide and Firelide-Sponlsh Students- Pof'tical TraoslatioD., 2 ,"ols. 1D I, portrait sud 
troDtbpiece'" (')oth trilt, 2 •• 6d. j or with gUt edge., a.. 

LONGFELLOW·S. PROSE WORKS, viz., Uutre..Mer-Ryperion-J{uv •• ngh, S 
.. 01 •• 10 I, aloth gllt~. Od.j or ..-ilh gilt ed~e., a.. 

MILTON'S POETICAL WORKS, witb Life uud 1I'0t •• ". DB. ST1mnllfO, t. wl,kl1 
~.p;;.o~~~~~; ~::~:;::'''t~ Essa)' on MUton. Froat1&piect, clf'lIl gilt, hlub. at Wo.), 

OSSIAN'S POEMS, translated by lofAcnnnsoN; with Di .... ertHtione C'OlJrernil'; 
the Era and Poem. of OSSUN'; aod Dn. BI,AIR'S Crillcal Dlsllerl3.tion. CUII.pl"It" In 
1 neaU, printed yolum., ltoDU.pi.~, Dew EditiOD, dotb gilllpub •• d .... " 31.; or ,dill 
8'ilt edges. :... Od. 

POPE'S HOMER'S ILIAD. complete, with Explanatory Notes nnd Index, nmlnn 
Ella), OD ibe Life, Writing., and G~nlus of Homer. elegantly prlnted, tronU.piece¥, CIUlh 

sU' \pub •• , CII.). '1·Lbrl:'~: ~~~'~~:;k~:!d~t~n with noter. 

S~~:r,r,:.~r~ilo~,Y£~d~ ~~~ltJ~ii.'~! ~~~I~~Srlo~~~~~i;~I~a!:~Y t,rr:~~~ ~:,~~!!~!: 
.-lIb Notel. and a Life of tbe Author. complete In 1 elpgancw Ilrlnted voh:'Dle, l,urLruit AlIJ 
fronU.pleee, ciulb slit (pub, at ~,,), :II, Gd.; or ",lth Si!1. edge., .... 

STURM'S REPLECTIONS ON THE WORKS OF GOO, and of hi. 1'r"·i,I"". 
tbrom:hout aU Nature, lranlliated (rom tbe Gl'rmnn, complete III 1 "Iegahtly prluted \"u.,. 
tronti.plece. clntb gilt (pub. at k.), a. • .; or witll gilt edges, 31. Bti. 

THOMSON'S SEASONS, witb Id, Castle of ludolence, 4 beoutiful woodcuts, 
cloth gut.. ¥I. ; or whh gUt. edgell. JI Od. 

VATHEK AND THE AMBER WITCH. T~'o ..,10. in on., clotb gilt, 20. OJ., or 
.-IUI lilt. 0.1& .. ., k. 



CAf.0GUE OF ~ NEW B:>OXS, 

LA'JNSTREL~T!! CHRONI<S. co"'yl<t'ENGLAND AND FRANCE, by COLO"'" 
~:)~;:!o, ~~~~N~t~~'e:(~::.4;~~'i~lr~ J't:?cw. tuDilonn wit.b Froiaaart)~Z .ola ... per 

NELSON'S LETTERS AND DISPATCHES, h1 8m lIAlIam NICOLAS, 7 YOlo, 8,·0. 
(pub. at 61. 10..), cloth, 2£. 101.. 184:~6 

OXf~~.?,~~?.!;.~~~!u~.'~~~E!~~r.~.:.'ew EditioD, hrought down to 1836, 5 vols. crown 

PERCY'S RELIQUES OF ,IINCIENT ENGLISH POETRY, CORsistin~ of Old ITeroic 
Ballads, Songs, and ntber Pieces OJ our Edrl~er Poets, tOlt'etller with lIome few of later: date. 

;U!'~)'C::::::e~l~iu~~~O~~::~e!e:O~; ~~~~:!': •• ~::b~ :5'.~~:O~:~~~'l~i!:.beAU.-
U But above all, I theD. first her.me acquainted wtth Bishop Peorcy' •• Reliques of Ancient 

Poet..,..' The first time, lOO, I 'Quid .crape a few ahiltioc8 to~ethel, I bouJtllt unto mnelr a 
b~fl,f.~ ~~~~~~I~,:~~~..:~:~n;!j,;oS,.~~t.1 belie.e 1 ever.ead • book bali'so fJOQue.nLly. _ Yiitll 

_;rt!~7" &Uquea are the most. agreeable ftlet:UoD, perbap .. wbicil exlalilD any language." 

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS, ..... plete in 1 thick volume. focIacap 8ro., frontispiece 
and vignette, cloth ailt, (pub.·at 51.), a..6cI, .l.Bn 

RAFFLES' HISTORY OF JAVA, with an A<count of Bencoolen, and Details df the 
Commerce and Resources or the Iodlan Arcblpela~. Edit.ed by LADY RAFPLES. Together 
J vols. ,vo, and. aplendid quarto AUu, conl.aiDWg upwant. of 100 Plata b, D~DL£J man,. 
jl,oelJ' coloured (pub. at 3L. lOs.), cloth, ll. 7 ... 

ROBINSON CRUSOE. Cabinet Pictorial Editinn, inolndin!!" hi' furtb"" Advenln,.., 
with Life of DEPOR •• c , upwards nf 60 fine Woodt'uUJ, from DeslcDa by BoULTEr, POlio' Ivo. 
:New and improved Edition, .. ilb additional cuta, cloth gilt, u. &L 

The only aman edition whicb is quite complete. 
II Perhaps tbere exists DO waTt, ehher or tnstntdloa or entertainment, In the Enll"!ish lan-

8"alle, ... hieh haa bfleD more generally read or blore duenedIJ admired. tb.t.o. the Life aUD 
Adventures oC Robillion Crusoe."-Sir Waller SroU. . 

ROBIN HOOD; a Collection of.11 the Poems, Songs, and B.n.d. relating to this rele-

~r:'Tt;:If~e:~f';" ~G~~t':, 'F~s~~~:~I.,~~t::l~~~yl;:!itl:: i~~::::nl~~' ~i~ha :~~~r::::: 
~~~~~~. -::'~u~~d~~s:.r 110 tuleful wood 8D8ravi.J.lp bl F.&.l&llOId'. ex.tI'a c10lb (pub. a' 

ROLLIN'S ANCIENT HISTORY. A New and complete Edition, witb en!"'lved 
Frontispiece. and 7 Mapa. 2 1'ola. bound 111 1 .Utuhandaomeyoi. lO.1al avo, (pub.aI; 14 ..... ), 
cloth,l2s. • 

The onl)' complete editioD to .. eompaet Conn i It .. BniConn In .In Ind 8ppeaJ"flnt'f. with 
liIo).on' • ~eries oC Dramatists, _c. The previous editiuu of Ilollia ina siDgie v.o1ume are 
8reaU)' abridged, and contain acarc:ely hall the wort. 

ROSCOE'S LIFE AND PONTIFICATE OF LEO THE TENTH. New and Innc11 
impru~ed Edition, edited by bis Son, THOMAS Rosco&. Complete in I .tont vol. 8~0. clnsel~ 
but Yery handsomely priD",d~ llIulIlntted by 8 ane POIVil.i", dd numerous WusU'au'M Eo
gravlnj:f8, as head and taU· pieces, clOlb, U. it. UiS 

ROSCOE'S LIFE OF LORENZO DE MEDICI, CALLED" THE MAGNIFICENT." 
New and much impro"ed Edilion, edited b)' bl. Sun, THOlSA" Roscoli:. Complele ill I slon' 
Yul. Ivo. closel)' bllt nry bandsomelY printed, lllusLrated by DWDerous Engrav~in&roduct'd. 
•• head and tail-pieces, clOth, 121'. . 1115 

II I have not termS lumcien' to express my admiration of Mr. Roscoe'. ~nhts and enldltion. 
or my grathude Corthe amUlOement and in(orrnllion 1 haye received. 1 rec~mmend his JahciUrs 
to our country as works of un que stiona hie ~eniua and uncommon merl.t. 'J hey~dd ~II'I! ""me oC 
lioseoe to the ver~ first rank of EngJisl1 Clanical Historian •• ··-Malllll"., Pw,..II.,I'''J 1."r.utlfr'f!. 

re;!:C:I~ I:;'~ i.i~n~~~!ft:.e J;~t.a~~ 0::" ~~~~~:~ :::;=s~!:~.1~~~:~~.~~~f~rj::: 
ROSCOE'S ILLUSTRATIONS, HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL, of II •• Life of 

Lorenllo de Medici, with an AppendiX of Original Documents. 8vo, Portrait of Lorenr.o. aud J::::: ~p:~: ~\ ~t·li.~~~~b~·~;.3:, ~:.to. printed to mmh lbe O[~1nal ed.ilio.n. ~ulu-.it&1ld 
*.* l.·ti. yolume ill eaupplemental'J' to all editions (If tb. wort. 

ROXBURGHE BALLADS, edited by JonN P.Ult. COLLnll, post 4to, beantifull, 
l:~':~:~~~hi!~;':(:~~:t ~!,b~~I)I:~:. with 60 cwtou8 WoodcU!AI • .half buund Dloro~;:7 

SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS AND POEMS, VALPY'. Cabinet Pictorinl Edition. 'with 
Llle, Glossarial NOles, and Historical Dige.t. of each Play, .c. 15 vols. fear. ho, v.ith 171 

!~~:.e~f!1lv~~e k~~~~::!:~A~-:rSI!i~;e::(~:~~~~~~i~~.~, ~l~~r~bl~ii~; 2:1.1: ~::; 
6HAKSPEARE'S PLAYS AND POEMS. 1 vol. S.o,'with EJ:pl:matorl Not.., and a 

Memoir bJ Da.308111&Oll, !POltl"aU (pub. a' 1$ •• ). dotll, ,.cw. : 



, - , 
PUBLIilBEDOB 809> BY II. G. nOIlN. 

SHAKSPEAIIE'S PLAYS AND POEMS. l'orketEdition.witbaLifebYA_ 
f:Ut~::: :'j~~~~~~: ~ thick Yol. l2mO. prlnled ill a Dlamoud t)'pB, with to.teel .......... ih", 

6H~~;~n~R$~i~~1~ef!':Dc=!'k~:Sk~r~11J~~~::. ~~:'l~ ~!~C:DO!:: 
by W. B ... ,..r. Sislb Edition, &hick BYe.. cloth, lOt. 64. 

SHERIDAN'S (THE RIGHT HON. II. 8RINSLEYl SPEECHES. with a ~ketch of 
:!~il~,eei!:~~obi!. ·8~:n'~~b~i::~F~~;IO~~~':ld ilaDdMtme libl'fJ Edition, with Port~~~ 

.. Whateyer SherMer, hAa done h:u been, pn eZffUntH ....... ye tbe hut orits kind. Be haa 
... litten the /wll comrd), ~8c:LooJ forSe.netal). tbe br.l drama (TheD .... eoo&), tbe Or.' (arce(The 

~;!~i~!~U:: (~~ ~a:. ;~:;:!:~ee::r '::~:1~~ :~e~C:::~iaa:;::~~.~~~~err 
SHIPWRECKS AND DISASTERS AT SEA. N ....... Ii ... of th .. moar remark.ble 

Wreck., Contlagralions, Mutinies. I/:c. comprIsing lbe .. Loss o(lbe Wager," "Mutin, Dr the 
B0I1RI.1," &C. 12mb, Froo\iapieee and Vignette (pub •• e""1 cloth,.s.. 

SMOLLETTS WORKS, Editrd by Boseox. Complete in 1 vol. !Roderick Random, 
Humphrey Clinker. Peregrine Pickle. Launulot Greavell, Count Fathom. Adventuretl of.\Uto 
Atom. Traver., Playa, ,tc.) Medium &Yo, with 31 eapit.a1 Plates, b,- CauIKSJU._K (pub. at 
11 ... ). cloth gUc. It&. 

Je\~,:.~;,.:;;~~~er wriuea. neUed auch peals of lnelt1agu1ahabJe laughter .. Smol· 

SPENSER'S POETICAL WORKS. Complete, with Intrnduciory Observation. on the 
f' r;:~:e &~:.e:2..a:'~)~!J:::~~L ~~t". handaomelJ prlDted in , "ols. post ,,,.,. fiDe xaort~~~ 

STERNE'S WORKS. Complete in 1 vol 8vo, Portrait and Vignette (pub ... lSI.) 
cloth, 1~ &i. . 

ST. PIERRE'S WORKS. ineludingibe"~tudie!lofNatnre."·Pauland Virg;nv.." ana 
tbe I. Indian Cottage," with & Memoir nr the Allthor. and Notes, hy the REV. E. CURKa 
complete ill I thick .0". rcap. IVO, POl1raitand Fron'illpieces (pub. at Jw.), cloLh, 7,. lUI 

sWlrrs WORKS. Edited by Bosco.. Complete in 9 voll, me4inm 8 .... Portrait, (pnh. at II. 121.,. cloth S'lit. U .... 
t. Wboenr In the &bree kiDgdoma bu all1 boob at all hal S.m.."-.&cm!f CAalnjidd. 

TAAFE'S HISTORY OF THE KNIGHTS OF MALTA ....... 4 ..... in 2, 8vo. cloth 
81· ... t pub. at:ll. 1 OI.), 10 •• 6cL lBi.a 

TAYLOR'S (W. 8. S.> IIISTORY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN. Numeroua 
Wood EngR'f'inp or ita Boildin&a aDd Aeademk Costume. (pub. at 11.), cloLh. 7 •• 6d. lUi 

THIERS' HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, the 10 parte in 1 thid< vol, 
ro)&I'.o, lIandlomel, printed, cloth lettered (pub. at U. 5.r.), 10.. 

THIER$" IIISTORY OF THE CONSULATE AND EMPIRE OF NAPOLEON, 
'11& 10 paru in 1 tlaid 'f'ol., I'O),U"O, bandaomeJ, priDted, clO&h Jetlered (pllb. at lL 51.), 10.. 

TUCKER'S LIGHT OF NATURE PURSUED. Complete in 2 .ols. 8<0. (pub. at 11. 10..), 
cloth, .&.. 

U The' Llg'ht of Nature' lie work _bieb, after muc:b cODsldel'1lllon. I tbint myself elCho
,bed to ull the most original and pl'ofuwul ma' baa e'f'fD' appeared on mOl'al philoSDpby..-&ir 
Jmf/ln ,vrzriml •• 

rYTLER·S ELEMENTS OF GENERAL HISTORY. New Edition, thick 12mo, (52& 
cjl)aely prioled pagea) •• &eel.ProDI.i.apiece (pub. a' 51.). cloth .... 6cI.. 

WAa~.T;~~i~~lr!~~s~~~I?!~·a~dHJ'cc'?~~~e~~lg~~~!n~~~!~a~f?r·th~o~r.~~:~~!~e Puliucal, Commercial. InleUeelual, and Sodal Pro~rel. oUhe United KiOl~'dom, from the 6n' 
lnvllliion h,. We Ruman. to the Aceu~ioD of QII!'en Vietoria, with "J'f copinu.s lodex and 
Supplemept. New Edhion.. 1 Jar,. remarkabl, thick vol. rOl&' '"0. (1200 pq:e.), Cloth, 181. 

WA.Tu1~.m)cNJLC,rr.\c?~,\RI: i'!..f«;l~vT!~g~:'E!;;'A!Z'l.!:.~!'! '!;!!NANCE, 
WELS~O,!D ON THE ORIGIN AND RAMIFICATIONS OF TilE EN~L1SH 

LA:'- GtiAGI-., preceded by an Euqulry illto the Primitive Seats, Early Migrations. nndFinal 
t.eltllrmcnla orthe principal European Nalioosl no. eiotb liEltlered, (pub. at 14'.'1 51. 

WE.~~~(Z~~~.!'1!!~~,!~~TES MINOA. or 1m EH., Oll t.ngnage; avo., cIotb'f:!. 



CATALOGUS'''t;, NEW DOOKS 

LA'J~~J.R' AND WORCESTER'S NEW CRITICAL ANO PRONOUNCING Jlt_ ._ Any OP TUE I:.)iUl.,bH LA!'IiuCAOE. lHlludl"ll' Sd~n.lfte ~·I'rm.: to) "Mdt 
are ad3'e4 W AU E.'. Keoy 10 O.e l"ronllod"'iQft of CI ..... ul .nd Scriplur.' Prll" .. r !hm._. 
mQcb eDIIUJN: aDd. Pronoundq Vac .... II.,.,. of MOlder. Gf'OtI'rapllical l\IUt,". Jl'ew F.oA
dOD. ealarp4 &ad oLin', ... wlM4 bl W"I&.C .. .,..... 10 I &bk& yol. ro),d ••• (p'ib. at Il .. a •• "
cloth. u... 11i.#1 

WHITE'S FARRIERY, impnmd bJ nol ... a, ltfo, with PI.1oa eng'''..! on .Ieel (pulo, 
, at lU." CIOlb, ,.. .iNI 

WHTVfJlBH~iI.s.'lc~ ~~lH.E •• ~!'J"!Sp~~~:!'- ~!~~'~lb~~!LIEST nJ:l:~~ 
WILLIS':; PENCILLlPlGS BY THE WAY. A new IUId brJutirul EdiliOD. ",ith oddi

tiuu... lnp. '.0, be .POI'I.rall u.d Plata (pub. ...... " oir. I'd Twtq cloth, akhll ~u. ~ck, ... "'-
•• A 11 •• 1, n(o,~ or lint ImlireulODl, eDD~tnl' .... Idly .. hat ... un, hard, ',:,iII rt'lt. "b!, an 

:~~:.:"n~n';~~I:I:;:,~[:~f!~I::·.::¥::::u:t::' o~~:eD::~~It:::.aru::=,O~u!::n.:~~~ 
willi a poel', po.'" or IUUlilJ'.Uoo.u-t.:M.II"urgl /k.IIW. 

WRAPIGELL'S EXPEDITION TO SIBERIA AND THE POLAII SEA. Edited hy 
Lutrr.-CoL. 8A8J •• , &bh:k Jzmo, large Map and Fortnll (pub. alc'iI.). dOlb. ...... Itt. 

WRIGHTS COURT HAND RESTORED, or Ih. ~tud.nt asaiated ia r=liD~ old 
Cb&r'.n,Deea..1.C. aaaaJ.I. 610.. D plalcl (pub. ... 1L a..). aN,.... .. ... 

~btolog!l, jUorals, ~(drsii'lstical1t!istorll, t{C. 

BAXTER'S (RICHARD) WORKS. wilh ~k.lch 0' the Lif .. and £Ma,on til. Ceuius 
ot\he Author, 'wol .. lmperla18"o. Cpub. -' ........ " 11. ... fkf. 

BINGHAM'S APITIQUITIES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. N .... ndimpro .... 
EdUIOD, caretUUJ re,,"ed ... Ub 6Jl enbrpd IndeL J "uls. impl. I)YO, clOlh. 11. I .... b<1. la..o 

to JIIn'l('ham ba.rhu who d~. equal bnnnarlo tile EaRII,h clert'J and tb Ibe £'1J:'II· " .. tI,'a, 
aad .. boaelearalns .. 001, to be eqllAlied. bl Uta modcuaUoo &IMlimpanJ..liIr.·'-Q ( • .",,.4, RroI. 

CALMET'S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE. WITH THE BIBLICAL F:lAG
"E~l'H. h,. the lale l·HA.LIt. r.tTLO!L. S yol •• UG. Uhplrated by;ttt2 C"l"per-p'lllr F.nl."TaY. 
1011'1. Eigblb ~eallr enlarged J::.d.ilioD, beauUiuU, prto&e4 00 1011 wowe p"'per u.ub. a. 
Uti. 10.,), 1'111 clotb, .,. Ju. W. 
·"'r. Tarlnr"lmpm9N fdltlon or Calme1'. DlrtiOlla..,.l. tnd""'nu.M, n~~afy , ........ "" 

Itthlle.18tud"n •• 'fI,. _ddlllon. madc: under the lhle of' F ..... IlIl:nl.' ale ex.traeted (I"ID Ih. 
IllCNII rare and aulhenllc '-o)'a~, ... d. Trueta tnto Jud.a and olbe1' Ori"ntat rtJulu,iH; a.,,, 
fl:~,:r~:~:hC~::.m~:~~I~I:~'~~~~I~:I~1t~~~';:-~!::i~~;b~'::!1''::ll~c:'t:I~U::~l::r ~~~i~~= 
'lbe I,um.rou. ellpayWp u.ma Ireat ""bl OD OrleDlaJ ClLIloPl" '-Uorue 

CALMET'S DICTIONARY OF THE HOLY BIBLE. abridj;cd. 1 large vol. imp, & ..... 
Woodcut.sawl Idap. ,pub. at It .... ,. clow, " ... 

CARY'S TESTIMONIES OF THE fATHERS OF THE FIRST FOUR CENTU~I~S 
'J'O 'nll~ CONb'ITJ'l:1'IOM ANU lJOCTJl1~ES OF TIIK CHURCH. OF h~OLA~H • 
.. • :1 r",rtb In 1111 XXXIX Arth:lea, hO, (pub. at l2ll.). clotb, 7-. W. OcjO#'d. la.okJr!. 

" 'I11l1 .ork mil" he ctuaed .ltb tbo .. 01 Peftllon .nd Bilbop 81ill i and ,ucb • c1u&Uk"a.
tlon la PO mea.o bonour/'-(."" .. rd qf £o,l_d (,I".,.,,,,,. 

CHARNOCK'S DISCOURSES UPON THE EXISTENCE AND ATTnrBUTES OF 
GOll. Comp .... iJll th1ek cloael, printed vnl.IYO, .·Ub Porl,,,'t (pub. at Ib.l. dOUI, ..... w . 

•• PenplcnU,. and deptb, 1nlbph~.lc.l.uhllnlllr and e."an.:eal'&1 aimplll'h,.. Immen .. fir''''''' 
lnll' hut Irretrattahle reaauninA'. C:UflJIPI.re 10 render lhl. pmormanc:e ODe or ,he muat In.-.tln,."" 
~;~;~~IU ta.aL ."01 IUd Aonour Lo Lb. 6UCWledJu.1gw.ut aDrJ. ,ew...u of • bUDliLII '"=IP .... _ 

CHRmTI"N EVIDENCES- Contnining tI,. 'ollo ... in, .. teemrd Tn-nti .... with p...,. 

~~~'.'OI~.c~:~~O:: r!:eth~"Ui:a~~' :'f.~r~"k~.t~~:;:~~ :Cb~:~~:';t', ~~I·~f.rltn~'l!:~~,~~'; f 
Jenrlh'lntl:rllaJ E.ldellu ollhe Cluh,lian Itdlll'lon; Lealie'" Trulb or Cbrblltnl', Dt-II,nlt
It""Il'.t; LuUe'a bhort and Eu,. "' .. th.1d .hh Ihe Helsl&; Leahe'. Shon and four )t('lh ...... 
.. lIh Ibe Je-.:,/; Chandle~. Plalll Reuon. (or belu~a Cbrtatilln: I,,,ttlltna nD Ihe l·on"e,.lou 

:~qb~;1 :JW~i.t :~roJ:·N;:~~::~I~!L1Oio°~ y!~~r::;:: ~9~bt;~~~It~: ;~~~ ~~~~el:"Ule .... wltD 
CHRISTIAN TREASURY. Con.i.tin~ .rth. rollowing EXJIOI'tioul and T ..... ti .... E,li.ed 

::e~K:n~~.~lri:,;::a~l:;,~~~!O~~~·i.~:,~~1c~jtl~:!~:='~~,°1~~~~,~::::::,:,;a~,'~~:,~~n~':.c:~tAI~~:; 
J.oti Gulhl'. Mu .... VnnUlI'dj Ouill!', Hartl.on, orallthe l"Oi»be~i I.e .. •• AUlbelllk:"Y. 

~r:.::;':{~~;.:nb~o:cd..:o,~r::!bll!~t. o~ ='J~:~~"~IUIUIOI' .&uau'. Lc"on 0&1 Ute 
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• ..! .N..f:.'Y- :E 
--.-- CATALOGUE II..., OOKS, , 
LA'"",NSTR' . '~. .. • 

JIl,oHI~~"ANNAH) WORKS, GOIIIpkteialJ vola. {cap. s....- portraitawi .• ig
are adt ~NI. dow, U •• IM. lid.. l~ 

::'J'lctS-IHANNAH) SPIRIT OF PRAYER, bp. Iho, P~ (pula.ai Ill.), doth. Yo 
c· ~.1~1:S 

w"":f~ .. i~,N:~ ~~!;~~~HB~~..2..."!'..E~';!~::"O:'~Nl~'::'S.t~? 
... clotb,4a, 

MORE'S (HANNAH) ESSAY ON THE CHARACTER AND PRACTICAL 
WRITINGS OF sr. PAUL., poR8Yo (pub. &L l ... w..h dolb. ... 

MORE'S (HANNAH) CHRISTlAN MORALS. Poot,"" (pub. at 10.. 64.), doth, Os. 

MO:~.~H:'NC'!~d~.~r!:w .. ~~!.~~ .. ~';..~"""" of theBeligioaof t!le 
De OD.,. n)mplete maallllditKJa. It ... 1'n'i3ed jUlil before Iaer deub, udCDlltaiDa 1tI;1&Ch 

impl'ORmeo" _&licit ia copf.ngbl.. 

MORE'StHANNAH) SACRED DRAMAS ehielly intended forYoong People, to ",iIi,h 
is added u:;eu.biut,.'· an EpbOtle., 3_1BO tpub..a&Ja. ido), gill doth, BiJtedges,za.. • 

This is the lut pll1liDe eIiiI.ioa, ud coataia. __ coPYril'ilt addiI.ioas. .. .Ilk:h ue 110t in:my 
othel'. 

MORE'S (HANNAH) SEARCH AFTER HAPPINESS; with Ballads, TaIfs, Hymns. 
and Epitap .... JZmo (pub. at JrL 6&.), t:iJ.' doth,. gilt edpa. Ia. W. 

NEFF (FELIX) LIFE AND LETTERS OF, tnmsIaied from the 1'teneh of],{. BOST, by 
M. A.. WIAn. 11tap.. .... PORI"ail'IM'b.a&.6t.t. do .... la.fW. 1110 • .1 

NEWTON'S (REV. JOHN) WORKS, with. Life of the Author, bvtbe Rn.RrcB,uD 
CSCIL, and. au iDtrod.lWioa bllU JLn. T. Cu.su&B...I.ll, Il...A.. bape:iial. Po, witb Portn.i1 
(pub. ... u. '-.), UrI. 

PA~~r!.p~?:.~:.!. ~~~~~,~~!' ~i:U;:~~':':r~!nm:.:~i::! 
Sick, a.c..a"o. luu,u8OlllelJpr~ted.iad.oub1ec:oll.iaaaa lPu.b.al.l-.. .... ).~.iL 

RIDDLE'S ECCLESIASTICAL CHRONOLc;JGY; or Annals of tbe Cbristi.n C!mn:h 
from Its Found.ltion to the P..-eat Time; CODtaiD.~ a YIeW of Ge.em Cbllrcta Hkton- ,lU
~~~:r;!es ... Secu. a.ad. p..uc&, E=l=i,,,;,,,,, Wri&en, &c.J 8'0, c!olb. b~b. ali 

SCOTT'S (REV. THOMAS) COM~'ENTARY ON THE BIBLE, with the .'ntbor', 
Jut Corrt:clions and Improyemenu. aDd. IN beaI.lUfuJ WoodcUlJUusI.f8JJ.OU'" )laps.. ;, \"V;s.. 
Imperia.l.IhO (pub. as ti.. te.." cloth, u. Ii&. lb...O 

SIMEON'S WORKS, indnding biB Skeleton. of Sermons and 11""" Bomilrticw .•• r 
Discourses digested into ODe continued ~eries. and forming a CommrolM)' upon cnery U.-..:.jt 
of Ihe Old and Ne. Testament; 10 ... bicb are aDaexed. ~ improynt Nilio.o of CLAude s .L~y 
OD the Compo~itioD of • Sermoo, and ftl'}' eoJDvrebeDSlYe lDdeaes. eQiled. b, .Be .... l"H"'~ 
lLl..arw&.Ll. HOlUB, 11 "olL a ... o (pub.. ... IN. lDa..), c1ou.. '1L 1" n.F""-""II __ "_' ___ ~"""''' __ · 

00tuId .. ac.&l ; 
TIlE CRRlST!AlI'S ARlIOUB, 91. 
THB EXCELLENCY OP THE LITURGY, No 
THE OFFICES OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. w.. 
HUMILIATION OF THB SOli OF GOD; TWBLVB SHalloNs, .... 
APPEAL TO IIEH OP WISDOM AND CAHDOUB, Id. 
DISCOURSES OM BEHALF OF THB ~EWS, ....... 

II T'be _art. v6 Simeon, eoatainiDII:' 916 d.iscouJses 0!Il the P~ ~ orille O!d U!d 
Ne. Testament WIU be wund .pecullanJ' ada8..led to assist tbe .twhrs or Ibr :fO~r clef..:"" in 

=p=:.;.~r::liil!~ g::i!~:~:='::': :!,~f':1.·!i~:!1.~~r 
SMYTH'S (REV. DR.) EXPOSITION OF VARIOUS PASSAGES OF HOLY 

SCRIJYfU14E. aillapted to lbe Use at Pamilles, tor f:W'erJ D.,- tUoagAoul. \be Yeu, I 't'O .... bYO 
(pult. at u... 1 .... w.,. Clo"", 9a. lWJ 

SOUTH'S (OR. ROBERT) SERMONS: to .. hieh ..... an.end the ehielheAcIs of tl.e 
:,~o:;. • .Biocnpluc:&l .Il0m0ir, ...... ae .... lades. I YOb.. ...,.a1 ..... (pkb. '" l4. 4L), 

STEBBING'S HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST, from the Diet of Anil'~, 
1irM, IG I'" pR«'IIt Cel1lU7. a yo1&. 'TO «pu.b. '" 1L l6Lj. cloth, Ua. .ts..9 

STURM'S MORNING COMMUNING WITH GOD, OR DEVOTIONAL 
)oIEDITA1Il'Ji:S FuR EVER}: D.A.Y iN :rBB YEAR. trau.IU.ed ,..... I.l.e Genua&. )liew 
Eclilion. posl. IJYO. doth, ~ 

TAYLOR'S tJEREMYl COMPLETE WORKS, with an Essay, Diograpbical .... 
CriW:&l;, I &ar!Ie YWa. imperial h .. Ponah lP"b. a& JL I_J, clotlae a.. .a.. 



~ , ~ISII "'" '." PU t' OB SOT,n :~ BOliN. 
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TAYLOR'S !lSAAC'< '_ 'IGAR) NATURAL HISTOR~OF ENTHUSIASM, 

'l'enth Edition, feap. "0, cloth. ok. ' \ 
II It I, refre.bing to 'Ill to meet with. wort hearln" 88 tbl.unqnestfttne. ... IT does, t'he Imprell 

0' bold, powerlul, and oritrlnaJ thOllA'ht. Its most strikingly ori~nal ,Iews, Ilowever. neve, 
trafl.te,.d the hound, or pure Protesbot orthndozy, ot-vlulatp the aptrl' of truth and 8olll'!r_ 

:'i,~~L k~~!:I~~:~~:I~:::.!iW:::~I:li!Ul~:~I~~:uva~'Inr:::r~1 ::~d~~~~~l"~~.1 polemics 

TA~~~.R~~ IISAAC) FANATICISM. Third Edition. carefoJly reyia~d. Feap. 8,.0 

a :I!~·:~ ::!~ . .!':.~~~~:I&~~.e from tb. perutal or.ncb a l'Olume U the prelent 

TAYLc, -. IIC) SATURDAY EVENING. Seventh Edition. Feap. Svo. cloth. 6 •• 
B~:C~~ .... q.' and. 'Natural Hi.tory or Bnthusiasm,' are IowO noble product.lonl. u-

TA~e~t?a~;~ I~~';~ tJr t~ Vllb_~q ~;m:r~m<!~~~"t: :e :~is~r~:~:::~~~:~l~J!~i 
l'llIln~oph1. Nintb EditlOD. 12ma, c:~th. v. 

TIMPSON'S KEY TO THE BIBLE, ccmtaining R Summnry of Biblical Knowledge. 
and II DiL tionllr)' or all the ~rtncipal Wordaln tbe O!d and New Tealament,lllWitraCed b:r three 
map .... lld l~f beautlrul woodcuta, Ivu, cloth lettered, (pub. at .h.), 7', 1163 

TO"'LlNE'S (BISHOP) ELEMENTS OF CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY. Fourtoenth 
Etlilion .... lth adrUUonal .Note. and. Summary, b),S-r&DBllfG. a yola. S"", cloth, Jettel'ed (pub. 

TO~~;~~:~~~~~HOP) INTRODIoICTION TO THE STUOY OF'rHE B ISLE. 
OJL ELJo:MENTS OP CHRISTlA.N THEOLOGY. Contlltning Proor. or Ule Authenticity' 
IIn,l TOlpJrll.inn o(the Holr scr1ptures; It. SummAry ortbe Hislory ortbe JewH; an Accllunt 0(' 

.. _ tl •• Jewi .. h 5ec',,:" -nd a brier StAtement ~f the Contents or the eevera) Books of the Old and 
~ ... e'!eoth EdlUon, eleganUy printed 00 8ne paper, 12mo (pub. a' e:.. 5d.), 

~ ... " ',.ed II. mt::1'. a. ... .,denb In divinity, and m.,. be read with ndvantqe by t.he 
moat esperieooed 41.,loe."_ " ...c"rw. ' 

WADDINGTON'S (DEAN 0»-", 'oM) HISTORY OF THE CHURCH, 
DCRINGTHB REFOltMATIOK ..... , "ub.at4/.U •• 6d.),clotb boards. lSI. tBU 

WILBERFORCE'S PRACTICAL v~Nh. 11STIANITY, With aeomprehen,ive 
Memoir of Lite Author, by the Rn. T. PBlCa, 'Jb ... " prio~ed in a large handaorue t)'pe (pub. at 
Ill.), aUt cloth, II. 04- ~ 1M' 

jfoTdg~, 'If.? '!ages an1l1UteriituTt, 
JJfCLVDIWG 

CLASSICS AND TRANSL&. JNS, CLASgICAL, CRITICISM. DICTIONARIES. 
GllAlUURS. COLLEGE AND SCHOOL nOOKs, ATLASES. &e. 

ATLASES.-A NEW GENERAL ATLAS, engravea by SIDNEY HALL. aemy folio. 
e 6l11lrge MapI, "'"illl the Dlvl.ionl and Boundariea caref"nUy roloured, and a l'omplete Gener.1 

lndes.. New EdlUon, corrected 1.0 tbe present time, balf morocco, 21. 121. 611. 
WILKINSON'S CLASSICAL AND SCRIPTURAL ATLAS. with Historical and 

ChrunolO'licnl Tahlel, Imperial tlo. New and lmpro,edEdlUoD, 6smapa, coloured (pub. at 
2/.4,.), half bount.! morocco, U. II •• 6cI. IS42 

WILK!NSON'S GENERAL ATLAS. NewBnd improved Edition. with all Il,e RailroAds 
In .. crled. Populallna according 10 tbe 18ftt Census. Parlinmentaq &turna, ac., implU'ial lito. 
" M"'II" coloured ("lh. at U. 15'.,. lial(hollnd morocco, U.51. lSt1f 

AINSWORTH'S lATIN DICTIONARV. by Dr. JAHnso ... 8n enJor~ed Edition. con-
taLPwg- a~ -\I wordt ufibe Q.u.arl.O Dictionary. Thick a"o, nOlLti), bound (pub. at ).I •• ) h'

I
84-7 

BJBKL1~~ ~lli~kAJ"o~~an~2,IJ~I~~r~~dAt~I~~! 1~2~.~~J: 10!~~~gn£:~. ~U~~;:8~; 
BOURNE'! 'NCENT) POETICAL WORKS, L.tin and English, 1Smo (pub. at 

31. tlU.), d a.. tid. 183& 
-Ale 66IDa. I.,.,. psper, aD elelfl,nt .olnme,"12mO (pub •• t Sr." eloth, 3I.Od. 1838 

CICERO'S LIFE. FAMILIAR LETTERS. AND lETTERS TO ATTICUS. 
hy ~tIDDL8TOlf, MRL140TU, and BaDaaDE2f, complete In one thick yolo royll18vo, pOl'trllit. 
hlub. at U. N.), cloth, a.. 184. 

CO~PUS POETARUM LATINORUM. Edidit G. s. WALD... eomPr-to ill 1 very 
tI,kk vol. fora I 8vo (puh. at 2l. 2_.,. clolh. 18~. 
Jlr7,:~~d ~~~~:;~~:b;~~el.e~~~~':l~j~ntaiU' .. llhrUJ' or tl1e poetical Latin ci "") •• correctly 

iU:~:l:::: ~!rj7 ~~::h:., ~~ril~!:, ~~II lIi~:: Sicu.lua 
:properlloat norace, .J1I'venal, SHiua ltall{'Q" ClAlulian. 
""cti~ i'h&drlUto MarUal. Vallirlue FlaccUi. 



CA.rA,LOGUE (" 

DAMMII LEXICON GRIECUM. HO; 
ro.,,,l no. :SrW F.ditltln.p,iuted on nn~ I'., 

.. An f'serllelll .. prt. the lDeriu .' .l,;cb 
m .... ete .... ·-IJr. oM; •• 

'n ~10X:8, 

~~ ~~----------------I< .Oko, ",UN!, C ...... lJc"c .... 
o '0 ('hnn. II. I'. 111" 

.. llA1 .. enalll &ctDo).led,.J by Uter.ry 

DEMOSTHENES. trnh,bW b~ ..... II •• to-o ...,1 •. 8<0, Mlllpl.toin l1'OL 12m ... 
".lIdsomel), printed in double WlotTnD" in pearllTpe, portrall (pub. u;... t. dolh. ~ 

DONNEGAN'S GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXtCON.-•• larged, "';tb ... m~I .. ,li!enl111 
Iransl.tPd. selectPd from .hed .... ic.1 AUlh.,,.. Pun"" ,,:dltiDD • .-GnaWer.hl, ell~. e.are
ful:., revl.6ed .... cl ma1ulaUl impl'OYe.a lbruugbow; ,bick l'fa (11U I'aau:J (puL .... 2L. II.J, 
ch..w, n", 

GRAGLlA'S ITAlIAN·ENGlISH AND ENGlISH'lTAlIAN OICTJONARY. with. 
C'ompeDdiou hallaa Gnmmu &D4 5upplemellLa17 J;ieUoaol 01 JI1 • .,.a "J'e:nu, 1IlIDO, roaD 
(pub ...... J .... w. 

HERMANN'S MANUAL OF THE POLITICAL ANTIQUITIES or GREECE. 
R»-to.uc.lI, cow.1de:rcd, ....... Ia&cd froID fbe Germaa. I" (pub. .I~." c-Ioth, ..... 6tI. 

o,/ . .rd. T~. lUI 
U Hermana'.Maw or Greet Alltlqultlea .. mon.4mpGl'taDL"-nw...r. 11;.,. qf G ...... 

",al.J.p ..... 
HEPOl)OTUs' CAREY'S (REV. H) GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON TO 

JI g RODOTVR. adapted. to tbe Teat or GabJeNd. .... nae ..... aDd. au oUaH EG.Waaa. ...... doUa 
(puh •• 1. It..) .... 

LEMPRIERE'S CLASSICAL DICTIONARY. lIini.tare Idilitm ... nt.ihing • full 
Account or.ll.he Proper namf'S mf'DtioDI'<1II1 ADriPat AU.lIo ..... a .. d mucb .sf'(u) informalioQ 

::=~:;~::'e:si~' '::1 t~~:'in 0: 9~~; '~::k~~):~:ID~(~:b~'a1 ~:~h"cI::''':~~ £diUoa. 

Llvn HISTORIA. EX RECENSIONE DRAKENBORCHII ET KREYSSIG; 
~t.!~.~c:.~t!~nl~ ~t·s~~·a~~i'I~~;'~"'I: .. !t~.~::::.~IC~B~Cr:(l. AU~U::~lOD':C~~E:t";u~~~: 
Cnm l"dirf' ampli •• lmo ..... 01 ...... 0 fpuh.:at II •• 111.). cia',., II. 11. Ot/artf. 1.11 

Th .. I. the br.1 .nd mOlt OR(U) edhloD ol U., enr plllbUabM. .. actaw., .... II ,,~ 
tn all oar ullheraiUu and clANka. aclloo... • 

LlVY. IIIil'" by PUWDnn.I,.. Li"ii Hi.t.rill! libri quinque prioreo, wilb Io:Ji.b 
Nat"_ bJ Pa&'Dsyru... New EditioD, Umo. ReaU, bolUUi ...... ~ 

=
==== I.be .. me, Dook. I to 111, separate 1,.. elolb, Jt. &I. 

t.he .... e, Bon'" IV ao4 Y, clotb. at. &I. 
NEWMA:-1'S PRACTICAL SYSTEM OF RHETORIC; or. tho PriociplnlDd Rules of 

81)·le .... ilb Esamp;e .. tib.da EtULloD, nOlO , .. ub, al ~ W.). clntb IlL. lei. 

OXFORD CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES OF UNIVERSAL HISTORY. f""" tho 
e., iu' Petlod 10 Ihe IU'fteDI. Time: In wbil b .11 the ,..,.al KUDla. CI,U. ReII,lo",. Sd,.n·tftr-, 
and Literary, of'the · ... tlou. lIallIJas orlil" \\'or d .Are "Iued. a' one .iew, under 'lie eye or ,I:. 
ne.df'f 10 a Seri". o( parallel ~.Iumn.,.., .. to rsb.t.lt II.e s'ece of Ih" wbolr CI ... illud ,,"nrhl ft' an,. eporb, and a' th., .. me time rona • eontmuol" rhaiD OJ HIsto". whb Gel.f'&Jerica). 

T::"~~d:~:~;::. prl1~IP:cl~:-ii~~:~ry~o\J:,~t~ ::O!,~.=~ ~'io ~;'::~ .. ~:k: 
10Uo Ci.ub. &1.11.161.1, "aif'· houlld. morocr-fl. II .... 

The ahnwe I. 8hiO .... kS s",4.ufely, u ronan:-
Tn. JlIDDLB AGES A!liD KOll£IUi lU:io"1,Oh·¥. J paau aa I, IaUo (pD. lit. JL tI. Id.} .. 

s" .. "d. Il#. 
)tOIJ.l:i.RN HISTORT, folio (pub. at ala. It ... ~ ... 

PLUTARCH'S LIVES, b,lh. L.r..ooouu. Clumple ... in S voIL 8vo. (pub. at II 4). 
dotb, lUf. CkL 

RAMSHORN'S DICTIONARY or LATIN SYNONYME9, for th. U .. of Schoo" u<l 
I'ri.-a&e blUdc,. .... TUDI"ted aDdedtted. bl na.LIJl.BaL Pon"' .. (pub. U ' .. "cI«II,ta. (,J4 

1&11 
RITTER'S HISTORY OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY. trau.I.I.d from II •• Gmn.h~ 

:'''G~~!~,,~in~::~:~~~: ei~;.~7;:~~.~:I!:.IJ::.)~a::,b~~p. ''loa. ayo, auw compUted, wiUa 
--- Uleame, \·ol •• J.nd.'.t'It,lb. (pub. at Il~ 10..' It. .... 

.. AD .mpo ....... t _ork.: It ma, he hid to han 'UP~I.flle-d 8n lb. ","leal hlstart ... of pMI.,.. 

i:!~'b:'!.~!:" ~::~la~fO~~~~~~~~:~ °R~"bJecL. ....... JoIauoo" ... GeIQp& 

SCHOMANN'S HIST~RY OF THE ASSEMBLIES or THE ATHENIANS. 
tnu,I&ttc1 rrum tbe LaUD. _Ilb. ramilJCIIIIH1cs. "0. ,pub. a' l~ eJ.). clolb'_4 c..lt.. , .... 

II. book of the lame acbool and. character .... be worb or ll&aU., Doac&u, &C.HL&G&L, a. 

ELL,ENDTS GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON TO SOPHOCLES. tron.I.I ... by 
C.aY. '.0, (pu.b. al.a:u.).. do'b. I'ioI. &to OqtmJ. 1~ I ... :. 

STUARTS HEBREW CHRESTOMATHY. d •• i .... d •• an Inlrodcrtion to a Con"" 
01 Jlehrew KIudY4 'JlIlrd Edlbun. awo. (.,lIb. a11".J. clutb. a.. CJqorJ. T-J6otJa.lut 

Thl. wark •• hl~h wu dulmed by I" le.lfted author to fulll'lt. tbl Ifndy o( nehre •. h .. 

::: i. :~cek~~n::a:;'ie'; :II~~::;. iJib.!~~:':U::·:"~:, i~~~~!~ aJlllc\'"w Onauaa. .. 



, 4'''1t' 
Oll BOLD BY H. 0,. BOJIX. 

BobtIs, motts of .:fiction, 'I.igbt lltabing. 

CllUIKSHANII -AT HOME;" .1".,. F_ly -'_ fI ~ E..ter __ _ 
~tdl .... .a~'II/IT.--c~ ~dteo ..................... __ • ____ ,*,," ... 
........ J •.• IJ1, ....... _ ........ ~ .. c-.ns: .. a...:n: ... l!t~1".OI[" .. .a. ... C .. l·l~HA.S~:s 

- - .......... L\·"L 0& 8uO~ OP Y.&IETY. 1!I'a51.alel, "" T .. 0r:W FriMlW$-S.Ii,....,..:"& 
ut~ ... &.. T~.Mr ........ _J. t.qt. ..... ,p.&. ......... ct.dt.,pa. .......... &S 

. • (WIlliAM) GER .. AN EXPERlDlGES _ .. tk~ _ 
_ ......... ~ .... ~.a-. l ...... b .................. e--. .. w.. .. .. 

I 
• • OF TlIE PUlNTACENETS. .. Hish!rinJ li......n-e. -. doe Pat.iie 

-u.s.. ... ,~ .... Ltc_~lQi "-.-nf16 _Udli ...... ~ ~a·., ... 
.. .&.:..l.JWIIIo.-,..-.).~ __ 6L lUI 

:.".!! !:~'Z:' ~~~~c~:=..:::.=~~~ 
....... ...,.. .... CP ...... .I ..... ,.Plld.ua..I-. 

,",,""YArs PIRATE AN3 TlIE THREE CIITTERS. "" wi'''!!11 _.~ .. 
:'-u.~~~~:.:...ua.a. ~ - ~ .. , Cauu.1i&.&ml t........, ...... 

IlARRTArs (CAPT.) paIVATEEJr.; MAN OF ONE HUNDREO TEARS AGO. 
~.~ iM'!1aa~ • ..u..I'lIPQ .................. _ ....... Ik ........ J 
~Jaf."""~k. 

MARPTArs 'CAPT·) MASTER"AN READY •• tIoe 1I"ftd fl .... _ (writ .... 
....... ~ ....... ~. ),C".~~_ • ....&. ........... _.~ ...... ~ _ ........ c.e&lacUdo,...... ..... 

MATHEW'S IMACE OF "15 rATlIER; ... ,0.. II"l' ;, V_,.,...., .-. -
Gwt .. ;.r ......... IJC" .. pAa.I~..,. ...... Ii .. ~ialwLJIe.l ...... a.r.:. ...... 
, ....... , .. ,. ........ a... ... 

MILLER'S GOOFRET MALVERN. OR TlIE un: OF AN AtnliOR. 1Iy ,lie 
........ ifIl-G __ Giln.."" -"'"-=--~.- -~ .. tlae1f""'- ac.. ..... a..a .. "I • 
............ ew: .. L.6 ........ ""PG.&t5-.... 1_,.~ ... .,.. lioii 

- 'I'WI..-t: ... -.e ... _IaiIi"rilhdin--.'UrtI "~iI *-.oeft.fts. ... n ..... 
'-e ..... ril ....... ~ lb. )l.i;.iorI" b<o oW __ aaI ~ etr.QC AIe ... e ~q-
...... y~tJa.-.~ .. ~~ .. -~ 

MITfORD"S rw!~ OUR VILLAGE: .... ,-. ... !.-pd "" • Series fI J::ont 
T':'-a.:t.~ l'es~ ........ 1Ir~pt~ .... 

PHANT"S'UGORIA OF FUN. E.IiteI ad II .......... loy At.nn> ~"'U .. 
: ..... ,..a a".......u.....,. u.ca. c..Cl&.ulU"s. ac.. , .... III ..... ). CIIlIt.;&...... is .. 

$lIETCHES FROM FLEMISH UFE. By BUDUK ColJ5CJDCL ~ ~ 1ZB 
..... E.apas ... t ..... I1&-).,~ ... w.. 

UNIVERSAL SONGSTER. n_ ..... ea"'''''RAlI1<, a..;." tloeloo"..t-... 
fll.De~~_"~:-"'.~ (~· .. oI.a. .. l.3_:s.~ ......... __ · ... 
E~...p .. 6tC"e4 ......... .,6 ...... sC. .. I.U .. ~a..i • ......ua.. ....... tJt;. .... a:. ... I.C>IMIIr.,14I&. __________ .. 



CATALOGUE 01" N~W BJOKS, 

:1)ubtnfle ana Elemmtal11 ;Uooks, <!i!)mnastics, kr.: 

ALPHA8ET OF QUADRUPEDS. mnstrated by Fil!Ures .. leoted!Tom the worb ort1-' 

~~dv~~:::;~::U;~ !id~i:bi~~r!~~~~ t!;n~;O;:';~~~~Rsi:::g:;:u'b~::::'~o)~ 
lS~ 

-,-Ibe Mme. tbe·Plateacoloured., gilt cloth. gill edges (pub. atTa. Gd." 5L 

CRA8B'S (REV. G) NEW PANTHEON, Dr Mythology of.n Nations; .. peri.lI~ r, 
the Use of Schools and Yo"n~ Persons; with QUeslions fol' Exsmioa&lDll OD the Plan 1 
PlliXOCK.. 18mo. with SO pleaaing Lithograpbs (pub. at. 31.), cloth. 21. J8c 

ORAPER'S JUVENILE NATURALIST, orConntry W.lklIin Spring, ~nmmer, A"tnmt 
and Winter. Square J..ImO. w.iIlh 80 bealltifun,.necated WoodeDU (pDb. a1; .. cw.). dutil, ,i 
edge .. a..6d. 1M 

EQUESTRIAN MANUAL FOR LADIES, by Fun, HmullD. }'cap. 8 ..... llpward~' 
)0 ~.utiful Wood.cuts (pub. at ... ). silt cJolb, glltecigea, J&. 6d. IS{ 

GAMMER GRETHEL'S FAIRY TALES AND POPULAR STORIES, Irnnsl.t«l (ro, 
1he GeQDu·of GaniM (containinR' -12 Fairy 1'ales). poat. s .. o, aUDlerou WoodeD&s b7 G8OIt~ 
CaVlItSHAl'tt (pub. a& 7 .. &I.), clotb gU&, .51. 181 

GOOD·NATURED BEAR. A Story fur Children orall A~ b7 R. H. Ho""B. Squ", 
ava, Plates (pub. 8'51.). cloth. J... or with lbe Platea c.o1ourecl" k 1&! 

GRIMM'S TALES FROM EASTERN LANDS. Sqwue 12m ... Plalca (pub. at 58, 
clolll. 3&. ttL. or Plates colau..ed. 4 •• 6ct. III 

HOWITT'S (WILLIAM) JACK OF THE MILl.. S roIL in 1. 12mo. (pub. at i:;",), 
cj"th Itilta $I. 1814 

HOWITT'S (MARY) CHILD'S PICTURE AND VERSE BOOK. eommonly •• 1Ie 
•• OUo spet'tter's Fahle Book;" translAtecl into En~Ii!lb verse. with French ud Gennan Verse 
npllO~ile. forming a TrisdflU. &quart' lamo. 1rith 100 large Woocl Eoararinp (pub.. at 10&. 6cI.: 
eXira Turke, ~Ioth, gU' edgea,~. 18. 

Till! is one of the m.aalelegantjuwenlle boob BYeI' pntdaced, and baa tbe nowe11;J of belag i 
three languagea. 

t.Atv.B'S TALES FROM SHAKSPEARE, desi!!lled 1>rincip.lI~ for the nseof Yonng 1' .. 
"fins (wrinen by Mrssand CR"B.~ES LAMB). Sixth BdltiOD, embelUabedwiUl20largeand beau 
TUt:.1 Woodcut. Bngl'uinp, fMm Deaigoll hI Jl.A.&T.BI'. (cap. '''0., (pub. III 'Ie. &oi.) .. cloth gilt, 
~.~. . 
II One oftbemostusef'nland a!!fftable companions to the undentandiDgof~hakspNre .. lIi(" 

bay" heen prodnred. The ),oulhful reader who ia about to tasle the ('harms of ow great Barel 
Iii .'ronglJ recommendecl to prepare himaell b, fint readln&: these elegant talf' ..... -QIUlIUr~ 
&fiW:tD. 

L E. I.. TRAITS AND Tt:IALS OF EARLY LIFE. A Series of Tal .. address",) ~ 
Youn, Peol,le. By L. B. L. f Mus L.urool",. Fourth Ed1l.ioD, leap.. '''0, with a bea.utifll 
PorlraitengTaved OD Steel (p\lb. a1: S&.). gilt doth, s.. 181 

t.O¥R~~~~ 1~~d~t)esE!1~~~e~~~N~'1n~rn~J.U:o!~~~n;di~:i:'f J:Pg~-:;.~.p~~!: 
Fi~be., Reptiles. loseets, lte., of wbit'b • kllo..-Iedge is tndiipensahJe in Polite Education 
IlIu!ltrated by upwarda of 500 beautiful Woodc:ULI, itT BBWICX. tu.a. ... .s •• 'W'tu:Ju>.aa. aD 
others. POit 8.0. gUt cloth, .... 

MARTIN AND WESTALL'S PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE BIBLE; theletl .. 
pren by the RE'Y. HODAkr CAUlI'TBlL, 8yo, ut extreme),. beautiful Wood EU.lml"if.~ by lb. 

~hs; ~!~;.(~n.i~I~~~:::h.e:ec:j~~l~tC:: g~~~J:~=b=~j~Ur:!' ~~~b~a.:~l;::~ 
ticbJy gilt. rUt edgea. IS.. l'~ 

.A most elegant present to J'ounl' people. 

PARLEY'S (PETEII) WONDERS OF HISTORY, Square 16m ... numerous Woodent! 
(pub. &t6l.J. cloth, gilt edges, ~. &I. J~ 

PERCY TALES OF THE KINGS OF ENCLAND; Stories of Cnmps and Battle·fields 
WIlr!l.lI.nd VtCtorile8 (modernized from HOLUiSHED, 'FRolSaAJlT, &rei the other Chroniclers) 
• '#;tIR. in I. square 12mo. (Parle, 5~.e.) Fourth Edition. ~oDsidt'ralll,. tmpra.'fd. cOlDplete~ 
~O'l::~rl~.:"~ :.r::;.e:beW'lhed _lib 16 u.cee4lnglJ bea\lt.dul Wood EoaravUlp (pub. atSa.l 

'J'bla heaUllfUl .olwne has enJoJed • large lihue o! necHI •• nd deaenedl,. 

ROBIN HOOD AND HIS MERRY FORESTERS. By STPPR ... 1'F.BCY. l'qwue 12mQ 
• Lbtltn.tiona by Gu.a.&aT (",ub. at ~.). c1ol.b. SII.~. 01' .iib coloured. .Pla'-. a... 1&11 

Slt;~.:'~~:?~ ~~l,.~~;;7.~~:.[~m'!'~~~ip:b~!et!~ro~ ~ ... S:: 



PUBU'<;.( '. IIOLD BYrD. G. 1I0RN.3 
--------------~ \~ 
STRICKLAND'S (MISS JANt. . .., EVELYN ~a1e <>fih. Rebellioll or l7!. 

to wbitb .. addll:d, .. Tbe PeU&D". _ b1".BIr.&&~'I TA tea .. IYo, I flue Plat 
(pub~ .... iI,). ciGlb pll" ... GeL . 18 

TALES OF THE GENII; or 'he a~"gbtrol Leosons of BOlam, the !'on or Asmar. b 
iii'" eNAaLE. ~loll.Uu.. N" Eduioll. eolla"ed IDdedited by PbilQjU'U'lIil, p6al b't'o ... il 
DWIUIIOua .oadcuta aad 6.aeeJ eD&D"iDp ill the: ID&IlIleI' of tilOlbar4. c1ot.b.e1k&jul ,~. ~ 

TOMKIN'S BEAtrnES OF ENGLISH POETRY, ooleded for the use of Youth, a. 
dellll'ued 10 i.nculcate the Practice of Virtue. Twentieth EditioD, ... itb colHliderable adl.ljtiOD 
=':'''~''. e1ep.au, prial.e4. wiLlI • beuWlul .Fl'Goi.Ipieee all« R6.aY.5I, elqui, gJ 

WOOD·NOTES FOR ALL SEASONS (OR THE POETRY OF BIRDS); a SerieB , 
AoD~ and P(Jf'ml '01' Young People, contributed. by BAa.!' CORlf11t'A.LL. WORDnroBTI 
Mooa .. COL&R.1p&B, C"MPBELI., Jo ....... BAILLlB, ELIZ ... COOIt, MARY HOWItt. MIL 
Ha'fA ..... HOGG, CUAat.Ona SIUTH, k. reaP. '''0. YII!q pretlil7 priD~ .iUt 15 beautiC 
Wood '&oer."lap (PI1b. .1110 IW.). c1ulh.gi1tedc.-e.I.~. JI 

YOUTH'S (THE) HAND-BOOK OF ENTERTAINING KNOWLEDGE, in a Serio 
of Famlli.lr Con't'ersatioDa on 1be mOil interesting Productions of HOiture alld An, and ( 
other la.l:nlcli.-e Topi •• 0' Polile Education. Ii, .. Lady (Mas. P ... LLlaalL, the SbLel' .. 
CAPI'u • ........ 1'u. I ,"ola.lD I, bp.a.o."woodeuts. (pub. at 151.), doth sill,lr. &L 184 

'J'bJa Is .. yny cleftI' alul bulnxtln book, adapted 10 tile eapaeitiQ of JOulJ people, OD tJ 
.... 01_ CGaunatioall oa Chem1atq, ld.lDIUaJ.0&J. BotaD)', ac. 

jlllusit nnlJ jnusicaI Ulorns. 

THE MUSICIIL LIBRARY. .A. Selection of the ~eot Toea! ona lnBtrumonlal Kusi, 
bolb .Eniidisb an4 ForPlp. Edi~ed by W. ATIl'l'Ow, Esq •• 0' the Opera House •• 'l'ohl. lotil 
comprehend in, more m..n toe paecea of Jtusk:, Ha..u.Uu.ll, priAle4 with metallic l.JPN (pili 
•• ~ •••. hH.e4.1J. II,.6&. 

'lbe Vocal aad lU1nuullllll...,. be IwI RpUaleIJ', each In, 'fOr.. 1 .... 

MUSICAL CABINET AND HARMOP!'iST, .A.. Collection of Classi .. l ana Popnl: 
~~:~t ~~~:~rEr::~::.:. ~e,::~eb;, ::::,r:;:~nft~:!i,~~~D!i~o::.~~ o~~te P~:~oA~r:rO;I!t~; 
Countri.a, embracing OYen\.o-rea. Marcb", Honuoa, Quadrille., WallUs, and Gallopades 
also Madripla. Duela. and Gleea; lhe _bole adapted eitber (or tbe Voice. tbe Piano-folle, t.IJ 
Harp or tbe Orpo; .ilb Pieeea oc:cuionallf for he FIlii" and Goltar. onder the al.l~edDler 
."hCe of &II eminent Pl'Or~saor. f .ola. small folio. comprehendillg mOle IbaD 100 pieu.s 1 
M.we. Nautitllill pr1a&ed .11b lDelallie ,,"pes (pilb.. AI. at. J&." aewed, 161.. 

'neeonten'a of the wort. aN qUlCedUrereal from the JI_caI I.i.bJv)". aad the lotrindemerl 
of au aelecUoo is equal • 

• ~ ..sUSICAL GEM; a Collection or 800 Modem !'ongo, Duets, GI .... 1:0. by tbe mo 
- celebra~d Compoae,. of the preH'Dt ;Af. acial)tt'd (or lbe Voice, Flute, or Violin (editl 

~':!': i:::J'.~~eJ (~o~b: ':t JI'L.8~::l:~~~~ ~~,!~~~eDgraYed Title, uel. weI)' rlchi)' i;!l 
ne abo.e npital eoliectiOD contain •• great number of the best eopyrlght plee"., InehldU 

, .... at &ae 1Il0.& popwar -.osa of .bRbuD, Bishop, ac. It ionaa. ml)lt att.raeli.e .. o1tM11 .. 

jUelJidne, ~uTgeT~. !anatom~. C!l:bemistr~, 
~bl!siolO!ll!, ~t. 

BATEMAN 1ND WILLAN'S DEL;;;;;;;:;:;;'NS 01' CUTANEOUS DISEASE! 
flO. CODLalnlnl' 72 Platea. beautltull, aod 'en' aceuratel, coloured ulllier tbe aup."rlDteodl:&u 
01 an emiaeat Pl'Qfe.Uoa&l Oaa&leIll&D.ID.:CA&5w&LL I. ,pub. 81l2L 121.,. IaaJ.f bolUld. mt'l 
~~ U 

··Dr. Batema'. nlaablr ~ hal done more to ntend the tAOWle4o.oeof cblalleou dIsea. 
Ga .. .., otller thallwl ewu .?~"-lIr • .L T. n.o.,.... 

BEHR'S HAND-BOOK OF ANATOMY, by B'RJ[n., (Dernous_ at Gut" Hospital 
U.id Ixmo. clHcj,. pria,", c!olb le"'e.red (pub,. 81101. td.), a.. Gel. 1. 

B~~~!~~ a~:c?f~r~~I~e. °fo.!ttI~~c:e<::~ eo.:r~~l! ~Jb~!~ :;!.(~ 
pqa), (pub. at It.), doLll.... lit; 

BURN"S PRINCIPLES OF MIDWifERY. Tenth and heat EdiIioD, thirk 8vo, .... 
Jcttl'redt "lib. alllil.), II. 
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CELSUS DE MEOICINr.· Edited by E. )In.I,IGA". M.D, cum Indi.ce copiosJuimo ts 
edit. 'faTsre. 'I'hick 8\'0, Frontispiece, (pub. at )6",), cloth, 9". 1831 

This ill the very best edItion of Celsus. It contahs critical lIu.l ml'od:t"al note", app1tt"al>lo to, -" 

~~:,~::,tin~::!~!~:, c'::~'!i!d~ iD1d~r:l!e~;::~~:h~:u~t:~t a~~'~ed~:~f~~ c~i~h~ tAl~lic?t'St'~~~1:~1' 
together '«ltll • alngularly exteusive Index. 

ELLIOTSON'S (DR,) HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY, illustrated with Ilumerons woodcut .. 
. HAll edition. lhick avo. eloLh, (1)\\1). at 2l. 2~.). JOt 6d. 

LAI"J\m)r.i~Ak~<?J;'i:R:f.M)~LCZ~ro~[t..AJJVM\N~N~!OE~iYt~n~~J,~!~.L~I~Y. 
FIuntisplece of Portraits I engru(>d on Steel, and 12 Flatu, doth,;).s, • 

l.AWRENCE (W,) ON THE DISEASES OF THE EYE. Thi"l Edition, rcvi,ed iU'ld 
(lnlar~ed. 8vo, (820 OloslP.ly printed pages), (pub. at it. -if.), cloi.l1~ 10". i!d. tU4 

LEY'S (OR.) ESSAY ON THE CROUP. 8"0, G Plates (pub. at 150,), cloth,8.,Gd.1S:.6 
NEW LONDON SURGICAL POCKET BOOK, Thick royal 18mo. (pub. at 1:".), balf 

I,ound, b. }flU, 

NEW'LONDON CHEMICAL POCKET BOOK; adapteel to tile Daily nse of the 
StUde:~t, royall8mo, numerous W(ludcuts (pub. at 78. 6d.},halfbound, J., 6d. 18~" 

PAP-IS' (OR.) TREATISE ON DIET AND THE DIGESTIVE FUNCTIONS, 
lifth EditIon (pub. at 12&.), cloth,5" 

PLUMBE'S PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF THE SKI". 
Fourth Edition, Plates, thick 8v-o (pub. at 11. U ), Ciotb, 61. 6d. 

SINCLAIR'S (SIR JOHN) CODE OF HEALTH AND LONGEVITY. Sixth Edition 
eomrJlete in 1 thick voi. 8'10, Poi"trait (pub. at H.), cloth, ';" 1st' 

OOUTH'S DESCRIPTION OF THE BONES; together...;th tbeir several Connexlons 
'"111£ each other, and voith the MUscle:., specially adapted for Students in AnatoDIY, IIUJlu:rottlt 
Woodcut., thud edition, l:.!mo, cloth lettered {pub. at It." 3" (.d. ltiJ1 

STEPHENSON'S MEDICAL ZOOLOG'( AND MINERALOGY; including also all AC('Ollllt of tbe Animal and Mineral PUilons. 4'; coloured Flates,loyal avo, (}Jub. a.t.2~, 2,.), 
cloth. 11 la. " 1831" 

WOODVILLE'S MEDICAL BOTANY. TlIird Edition, enlnrged 11Y SIlt W, JAcKsmr 

~~~~~:;.): b":'}~i':~ndw~:::r:~~!:i:l~~~,el~!fh:YFft.Ll~; o~O:;:~;~!:e~t~~~ C~~r~~!~~ ~~:fl~~\~IS~~ 
w. J. HOOK.ER, to complete the old Editlou$. 4to, sa coloured l).latea (Pu.h. ~t2'- 121." Gil. I, boards, 11. 11,_ Get. lsa.t 

j)'lIlatbrmntics. 
BRADLEY'S GEOMETRY, PERSPECTIVE, AND PROJECTION, for the us- of 

Artists. 8 Plates and numerous Wood,'uts (put). at 7"." cloth, 5,J. jSj6 
~UCLID'S SIX ELEMENTARY BOOKS, by)),.. Iullt1l N F.,., willI Oil l::xplanntcn'Y 

C.,mmentary, Geometrical Exercues, ant! a 'l.'i"eoltise on Solid Geollullty. 8vo, NL..t4 Edititlu. 
cloth, Os • 

.JAMIESON'S MECHANICS fOR ·PRACTICAL MEN; inclucling 1'rentises on t.he 
Composition nnd Uesolution of Force,,; the Ctlntre of Gravity; ILlld tht: M echunir.!Lt Power,:"" 
iIlulJtl'ated by ElUiUlpJe& and Dctligl.l.lI. Fourth Edition, great!)'" improved, &vo. (llf,b. ct.t 15'." 
cloUl, 'u. ijd. lb.;;o 

h.A great mechanical treasure/'-Dr. Birkbecl.'. ' > 

nOOKS PRINTED UNIFORM WITH TilE STANDARD I.lBRARY. 

'S; URM'S MORNING COMMUNINGS WITH GOO, or DevoUonal Meditations for 
every Duy ill the Year, 5,. 

CHILLINGWORTH'S RELIGION OF PROTESTANTS. 500 pp. s.. M. 
CARY'S TRANSLATION OF DANTE, (Ul'wlU'ds of 600 pages), extra blue cloth. 

whh a ricbly gilt back, 7 •. &d. 18-17 

LAMARTINE'S HISTORY OF THE RESTORATION 4 vol •. , post 8"0" new ('CUi. 
;~~B~r'!7}i!~, !:~Ct;'::sdi'viI~~~:~it~::a: .. ~onrait.», viz. LAJlA..flrnO:i, T.lLLJr;\,RA~~ LA .. 

~ICHELET'S HISTORY Of THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. translated by C. CocKi. 
2: v-ois. in 1, .... 

STARLING'S (MISS) NOBLE DEEDS OF WOMAN, or Examples of Femnlc Conroge. 
~~;~~~~~:'e~:;a~ii~:io;~!'~~ E~llioJI, en!lorgcLl. ana iJ..uprovcd. ~"ltJ1lWO very.oeau,Ull1l'lU,,· 



:""~,,,: .. -·,,,f~,,~::,,,~C:--'-''::':~~~'~';-;'7'':''::..~:~7.-:<-;~~t'-}:;:: .. ;,;, ... ~?-,<! .... T·: ... '-,~ ... -:~;:::,,-; .. ~~--:.. 
';;!':-"£'-.;.;~~J:~·~\~Jf~""':'-"''':;''''/';''''",~~'''~i··'}'~:''::'~:''''.~l:: ';;:?~~...:.k<~;:;.""<.:::-;;.-1~;. 
~ j,;r;:.f~i/'ft)-:~f~::·.~~~?t:/Y:~:;y.;.,·~:,~ ~"":' " ,'-" .' '," 'M ':2 ~" :"."" ';~ 
::::.-',~~,," ~ '01,' " , ~"""WOI '''i.' " •• ~ c.LING J'BA""') 
:;r~~l BIlIUI'i ...... SSleAl i3RAKT. 
:'i'::'';;~ A _ o. Lnu.u. han '~ •• :bl_. '" .... G_ AIIJt Luu c:..a.... 
I' ":\"'::1 .1 ... _ft .. UD .... aua. 

.;,:~:::~ 
:-:.'!;:::; 
';r"';":.f":-:.l 
:;'{~"':~ I. HERODOTUS. B, ....... n.:.r..c:.a~. JU. ~ 
;',";-_'_Y/:",.-.'_',~.~~ .. ~~.'" 2.3. THUCYDIDES. B,Ue ...... B.D..u.& IlItT __ (So.U.i:odI). T~ 
" : _'" 4. PLATO. \'01. L B, C...... (The A,...",. III Sacnta. Crite -. G~ 1'_ I'hoooIru, n._ £osIo' ...... ].piLl ~ ..... '; '~e~ 6. UV'nI HISTORY OF ROME, _,_ Tal l. _ 1 Ie 8. 

,~:t:-j .. PLATO. ToLlL B, Dul&. [TIoe IIcpUtic. ~ ... CritiIIILl 
.,y:j ... ~ 7. LIVTS HISTORY OF ROllE. \,oln._.Ie!IL 
"~~ a. SOPHOCLES. DeUsfirin-.;..,...-: 
~{l,~_'~ tI..£SCHYLUS" IiIcraOJ -... By - (bOnAJl. (l'bce k U.) 
. .. -- f1' -' ---, A~,....w 10, "'",,.;,,;-. the _ ~~ .. i. U .......... pool'" .; :-."J.i _ ...... '" ..tio<bJ1 .... '~ ... ali .... ., 6. Bn ..... JU. (31. Uj. 

';;';Z:; 10. A11I5TOTl.£S RHETORIC AND POETIC. Willi ~ -
_l '/"r~ II. LIVTS HISTORY OF ROllE. YaL UJ.. -. !!7 to :14. 
~/~ 12. 14. EURIPIDES. -1 ,_ 1'.- tile Tal III JIiaoIod. III I ....... 
;;.,.::;;J 11 YIRGIL Il, D .. U>SOlI. !row Uitioo, JIcrioaL (l'bcekU.) T_~ 

jt~ . .,;", 16. HORACE. B, Sluu. Ii .. EoIi............ (l'rioe a.. IL) ~ 
,.... III. ARISTOTL E'S ETHICs. ., hu. L ... B ....... III Kioc'o CaIIq;e. 

;;~::~ 17. CICERO'S omCES. rOid Ap, I'riaodoIrip. Scipio's ~ ............. Itc.) 

""';>1 18. PLATO. \'01. III. By C. BOIm\. JlI.A. [ht~!\pI ...... SophisI .. 

;r~=-"';_':'\.'_'c: ... ,'1 r .......... Lxko, ,.""." ... Crat'I ........ M-l 
>.;,. 19. LIVTS HISTORY Of ROME. ToI.IT. ( ...... .-pI<:Uo .wwt). 

-j;'~t;i :.': ~~:::~A::"::!..::U~ -.-. 
:~>~ 22. HOlliER'S ODYSSEY. H""' .. EPlG ..... &JtDB&rn ...... 1'_ ... D lite. 

r< o~ 23. PLATO. Tol IY. Ily G. B ........ 1I..L [ftiIdIu, CIaormida, Lodoa, no 
,:-:'Y1 two.uciluola, wlea o&Iou ~l 
, ,'c'" 24, 25," 32. OVID. B, B. r. au.KT.1I..L c:...,r.te .. S T .... Trr.IiIpi_. 

l~0~1' 25. UJCRETIUS. .,""'& .... J." .... _". 1I1tbthcllelrialT ........ U.lLCOOD 

':~~d~ 27. ~\.!\~~~~~, C. D. YOIIGL C-piete .. t ...... 

. ,~:~~~i 28. PINDAll. B, DAlBO. Y. Tc ..... lfitJl tile Xdrical TeniDa tl)(ocma. Frat. 
..Jf'_ .. _ .. 

~ >,~:{j 29. PLATa VoL T. By C. Br_ JU. lTlie taw...) 

f<';;;; 33. 3Il. THE COMEDIES OF PLAUT\I5, B, B. r. Bnn,II..L 1o! ToIL 

~. ,~~ ~ oIUVENAL PERSIUS, Ilc. By 'be ...... Eu ... JI..L W'dIl. lIctri<al 
I..'.~:'~.~ \c:rwua ut. GlrrlQo .. D. l,.tiqU«. 
, ,,~ 17. THE CREEK ANTHOLOGY, __ dIitIJ IIJ G. B ........ J..lI.. riIa Jiletri. 
t. J: :c-,..., cal \"ers.oos • .!' '-anuu Anu.on. 
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